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above Cnt of the MANUFACTURES AND LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING of the World's Fair
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each
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George
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GOING TO KILMORE.

AN

often

Englishman

of the cats of

only

to

seems

Kilkenny and

think

of shill

alahs when he is forced to trust himself to

hospitality. The story is told of
Englishman who was obliged, lately,
to travel in Ireland,- a duty he approached
with fear and trembling.

Irish
an

His affrighted senses were
hearing a fellow passenger in
remark to another:
just afther bein'

carriage
"I'm
.

startled on
the railway

You oan have this
Desk or beautiful
Piano Lamp or a

to Kil

over

patrick."
"And I," replied the other, "am afther
bein' over to Kilmary."
"What murderers they are," thought
"And to think that
the Englishman.
they talk of their assassinations so pub
licly !"
"
But the conversation went on.
And
'
fhare are you goin now?" asked assassin
Number One.
"
I'm goin' to Kilmore," was Number
Two's reply.

Pittsburg Onyx
Banquet Lamp

FREE
If yon will buy one of
our Combination
Boxes
of "Sweet Home" Soap
and Toilet Articles, which
we sell on trial too.

EITHER THIS
BEAUTIFUL

PIANO LAMP

MUST HAVE SOAP
absolute necessity-the
only question is where you
shall buy it; we make it a de
cided object for you to buy 01
us-direct from factory to con
sumer, and save all middle
men's and dealers' profits.

'lou

It 1S

ACCURATE BUT INCORRECT.

A

orchestral

CET,EBRATED

composer

leader and

thrown into

was once

a

violent

persistent false note was coming
viol, and the poor musician
called- to order by the most vigorous

rage.
from
was

A

a

been the innocent
and wrath

the late

of all the

changed

once

story
organist of

work of common

cheap soaps.
OUR COMBINATION Box contains a large supply of the
best Soaps and finest .Toilet Articles made, and wilf give sat

trouble,

to admir

St. Paul's Cathe

The

conducting

"

How dare you

sing that note flat? If
you can actually sing a semi-tone below
the choir and not perceive it you are the
The

man

1 0RDER

to

last

an

average

family

one

Has

year.
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One Box (1.4:

Doz.) Modjeska Complexion Soap.

An exquisite beautifier. Imparting a velvety softness to tfie
skin, which is greatly admired. It removes all roughness,
redness, blotches, pimples and imperfections from the face.
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Especially adapted for the nursery or children's use.
One Bottle Modjeska Perfume, A DELICATE. refined,
delicious perfume. Most popular and lasting made.
One Box (1.4 Doz.) Ocean Bath Toilet Soap
A delightful and exhilarating substitute for sea bathmg.
One Box (1.4: Doz.) Creme Oatmeal Toilet Soap.
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One Box (1.4: Doz.) Elite Toilet Soap
One English Jar Modjeska Cold Cream, Delight�

1I1it iZJ advance,

fully Pleasant, Soothing, Healing,
and Lips.

One Bottle

Cures

I

unsuspecting girls and credu
lous parents be proof against the machina
tions of designing counts and barons so
WHEN will

.30

.2&
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.2&

Chapped Hands
•

Tooth Powder
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Preserves the teeth, hardens the gums, sweetens the breath.

One Packet Clove Pink Sachet
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Powder,
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to send cash with order-u'f'· d·o
we will place
in the Box, in addition to all the other extras nanned,
a valuable present for the Zailly of the house.
Where
boxes are paid lOr in asioanoe, we ship same day
o..der is received.
An other orders are filled in theitr
regula.. tU'l'n. Persons remitting in adllJance can
have their money refunded without argument 0'1'
com-ment if the Box, Lamp or Desk does not prove
all they expect.
PRIOE OF BOX OOMPLETE,
ONLY $10.00, including the DESK or LAMP.

Some people

$6.00

a

-

not ask it-but

..

HOME" Family Soap,

New and Won
Without
Wash
Clothes
How to
Discovery I
Boiling or Rubbing. Cannot Possibly Injure the Fabric.
In each package is a couponftw roe.;
Simple-Easy-Efficient.
_"
t' z'n a II
"aya bl'
ezngood.s-'U)or,.

XI
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TO DAY

A GIRL'S DIARY.
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I
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CAPITAL, $500,000.00.
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Over

Ten Thousand persons who have _ed "SWEET
HOME" Soap for several 1I6(//1's have bec0n&8

Stockholders in

our

OOTnpany.

I-;:;:;r-:;:;;::;;;;:::;:::;::;;�::::;;;;mel � Larkin Soap Mfg. Co.
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The New York Herald tells the
an

NO RISK.

We do not ask you to ireor take any
chances. Wemerelyaskper
mission to send you a DESK'
•
and Combinati()n Bo:x, and i:t
after 30 days' trial you are
:luJly cOllvizlced that the goodS are all we claim, you
CaJI thell pay the bill-$IO.OO.
But it you are not
satisfied in every way, no charge will be made tor
-what you have used and we will take the Box alld
HOW CAN Wl1:
goods away at our OWll ezpe1JSe.
If you walZt 8ither o:t the Lamps instead
DO MORE?
o:f the Desk, state it ill your order.

ductor.
On looking at the score he found that
the tenor was right, and that a misprint
had occurred.
More excited still,
Sir
John thus addressed the trembling tenor:
"If you, sir, can sing B flat against all
the choir singing B natural, simply be
cause you have B flat marked in your
book, you are the most correct and the
most wonderful singer I have ever con
ducted."

story of many

YOU RUN

enough

�

attractionj

tenor

called 1>

��

•

I have ever had in my choir!"
listened to the rebuke and
quietly remarked that in his copy the note
was printed B flat.
"Impossible!" returned Sir John Goss.
"But it is," said the tenor.
"Bring the copy here," said the con
worst

"SWEET

!

a"thing of beauty" and will be "a joy forever" to all whopos
It is artistically designed, complete in appointmenta, a
sees one.
model piece of furniture, and affords what nine out of ten homes
lack-a suitable and convenient place for writing letters, study
ing, drawing, etc., etc., which will be used and appreciated by
every member of the family.
Itis made of SOLID OAK, varnished and hand-rubbed finish,
It stands five (5) feet high, is two and a
with brass trimmings.
half (2�) feet wide and ten and a half (10�) inches deep.
It is a perfect and complete desk, and also has three roomy book
shelves, a top shelf for brio-a-brae, seven pigeon-holes for papers;
compartments for letter paper, ink, etc. When placed in your
home, filled with books which you prize, and ornamented with
the gifts of friends, it will become a centre of
and you
will be grateful to us for adding a new pleasure to your ite.
\iI

exclaimed:

ONE: HUNDRED CAKES, (full size)

�

Desk"

"Chautauqua

is

a

EACH BOX CONTAINS

!_

isfaction to the most fastidious person. We have been manufact
uring Soaps for over 17 years, and operate one of the largest
and best equipped plants in this country, having a capacity of
fifteen million pounds a year.

rehearsal of one of
his compositions, when suddenly he heard
one of the tenors singing a B flat when
the rest of the choir were singing in B
natural. Instantly checking the choir, he
was

BANQUET LAMP

Free!

:;��U���I�f1md�es�:::feur:��

re

had

dral in London.
He

ONYX

POtf
I ,LS b urg
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is to'd of Sir John

A similar

ation.

Goss,

at

was

cause

OR A

Sweet Home"
Remember,
Family Soap is an extra fine
pure Soap, made from refined
tallow and vegetable oils. On

bass

language. Investigation, however,
vealed a fly speck on the staff, which

an

Soapfor many years and still order at regular intervals, also Bank 0/
Buffalo, Bank aT Commerce, Buffalo: Henry Clews &> Co" Bankers, New
York: Metropofitan National Bank, Clticago, or any other Banker in the

imposition of this kind

in the

following terse way:July 27 -Met Baron Bluff to-night. A
real baron! Maybe I will be a baroness

Also R, C. Dun &> Co. and tke Bradstreet Co.

United States.

-who knows?
Have lost my diamond brooch.
July 28
Papa is wild.
August 29- Went to police court to
identify the baron. Got my brooch again.
The baron got five years.

t:;�_
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=

BUFFALO, NI Y.

Seneca. Heacock,
and Carroll sts.

�
"

-

U

A dolUzT sa1'ed is

a

dollar earned."

U,S., on receipt of Cash, Money
Order, or Postal Note, for $1.50.
Equals every way the boots sold
in all retail stores for $2.50.
We mnkethis boot ourselves, there

foreweguaranteethe jU, 8t�le and wear
and ifanyoneis not satisfied. we
..

WHO

can

will refund the money or send
another pair. Common Sense
and

LET JEEMS GO."

blame Jefferson Davis for be

ing touched by
following letter

the

pathetic appeal

from

a

young

your

size;

in the

we

wit: ftt you.

We deliver

woman:-

"Dear MI'. President: I want you to
let Jeems C. of company oneth, fifth South
Carolina regiment, come home and get
married.
Jeems is willin', I is willin', his
mammy says she is willin', but Jeems'
captain he aint willin'. Now, when we are
all willin' 'ceptin' Jeems' captain, I think
you might let up and let Jeems come. I'11
make him go straight back when he's done
got married and fight just as hard as ever."
Mr. Davis wrote on the letter, "Let
Jeems go."
Jeems went home, married the affection
ate correspondent of Mr. Davis, returned
to his regiment, and did fight as well as
ever.

rJ
°lhalf
,e1����'
�sd����:
sizes.
Send.
Free.
Catalogue
Free.

Use the LOCAL MONTHLY printed insides published by
The Golden Rule Company, and print items of Local in-

on

spoils it.

rates to any Endeavor

Society

or

Churcl: organization
the Local Monthly
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STERLINO SILVER INLAID
SPOONS and FORKS

A F am 0 U S
French Chef
once
.

wrote:

"The very soul of cookan d
th e fi nes t

st ck
t
g'15 th eo-po,
stock-pot is

will show no worn spots.
back

Liebig Company's

DHNS]�LIHIM��l.

Each piece is marked on lIhe

UE STERLING INLAID HE"
If you cannot obtain tbese goods of your Jeweler,
I

se¥gefg�s����I,i'N':,j'gectlonal Plated Spoons and Forks

Is made by
U

us

and marked

HOLMES &: EDWARDS XIV"
Read

THE

L

the back of the spoon
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III

DEXTER SHOE CO., 143 Federal St •• Boston, Mass,

TWO WORN SPOTS

PUBLISH A PAPER FOR YOUR CHURCH!

This Ladies' Solid French

Dongola Kid Button Boot
sent, prepaid, anywhere in the

our

Guarantee Certificates.

HOLMES 6. EDWARDS SILVER Co..
Bridll"eport,

Conn_:___

_

Extract of Beef."
Genuine only with signa
ture.
Invaluable in im
pro" e dan d economic
cookery. For Soups, Sauces,
and Made Dishes.

SOOTHING

HEALINC, PENETRATINC
For IN'l'EllNAL and EI'l'El!NAL Use.
I

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINr>IENT will cure Croup Colds
Sore Throat, 'I'onsiut i« Colic, Cramps and Pains,
Re:

lW��dSp���ehl��bPe��i
n���e��a��g��8J�c���ag�.
I Six
bottles, $2,00. 1. S. JOa1S"SON &; CO" BoSOOn,Ma.sa:
I

In answering- advecttsements you will confer
favor on the publishers an" advertfsei- by
stating- that you saw ad. in The Golden Rule.

a

RIBBON BADCES.
c. s. M AJtTI�I>F.LL. 140 i'ollth i'treet. l'hlladell'hla. PenD.
Send /01' Samples.
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The Reasonableness of

and valuable to the Christia.n young man
or woman than ever before in its history.

following articles and series will ap
pear as rapidly as we can publish them.

Joseph Cook.
Rev. A. oJ. Cordon, D. D.
The Incarnation. Bishop H. W. Warren, D. D.
'fhe Miracles.
Prof. L. T. Townsend, D. D.
The

list, and see if you do

to subscribe for such

not want

paper, and
mend it to your friends.
a

Serial
Our

recom

Ten

Heroes not Down ill the Books.

Story.

New

concluded in the fall.

Points in Christian

It will be

followed

by a sequel, "Farmer John at the Con
vention," which will be as witty and sug
gestive as its predecessor.

The Colden Rule Series.
Rev. Washington

Cladden,

Occupations for
cles by

Girls.

The Glacial Al(e.

a

India.

on

Boston Y.M. C. A.

Six talks by
Rev. Frank Hyatt Smith.

us.

The Golden Rule witli ArtiSaus and

Employers.

Rev. Charles A. Dickinson.

Layman

and Pastor,

Around the World.
President Clark, in his tour around the world in
the Interests of the Christian Endeavor movement, will
bear constantly in mind the interests of our readers. He

What Should

Girl's

a

Rev. J. T.

D.

Docking, Ph.

A Series on

History.

Prof. Jalnes .lUcConaughy.
Y .II1. C. A.

The

Progress

Canoeing.
Bicycle Tours.

Rev. J. A. Rondthaler, D. D.

'I'horn as Stevens.
Rev. F. E. Clark.

Attention of

Pedestrian Tours.

Vacation Reading. Rev. James L. Hill, D. D.
Frederick H. Hovey.

How To Hold

the

Audience,

an

Why the Ministry Should

Rev. A. C.
Attract

Dixon, D. D.
Young lIlen.
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Should the Size of the Salary Determine the Loudness
of a 1I11n1ster's Call?" Rev. W. H. G. Temple.

"Is it Ever Right to Give Bread Pills?"
J. M. Harris, M. D.
"

Can

a

Man be

a

Successful Merchant. and Adhere to the

Golden Rule?"
..

CaJI

a

Successful

Hon. J. M. W. Hall.

Lawyer

b�

a

Christian?"

Emery B. Gibbs, Esq.

including

Workers,

the

weekly

Familiar

Christian Endeavor News
trom all parts of the
prominent workers.

world, with portraits and sketches of
Secretary Baer, always received
by our readers, will continue to

20

,...........................................................

most

promising branch

22

That latest and

of the work the

Junior

23

'"

_

Corner

Secretary's

matters of interest to all Endeavorers.

Society is by

no means

neglected.

It has

a

closely packed

page, containing" Aunt Ruth's" talks on the topic,
the Letters from the children, a weekly Composi

ene is l20ur .Master. el'en <tbrtst; an� aU l2e are

bte�

,�
���e:e;

Contest, and numerons Helps for Juniol'
Workers. For this page
tion

Pansy
will write a Junior

The Colden Rule for

July

14.

articles

will

be THIRTY

greatest interest

to

SIX

-

PAGES

Endeavorers.

closely

SIXTEEN

with matter

packed

on

of

PAGES will be devoted

May Scudder,

_

a

month, and practical
given by

Mrs. F. E. Clark,
Rev. W. W. Sleeper.

Harrington.

To this page, dnring the coming year, Mrs. Clark will con
tribute a series of papers entitled" Little Folks in

a

Lands Afar," describing some of the Juniors across
the sea. The Juniors have also in THE GOLDEN RULE
a

unique and valuable feature in the column headed

What

GREAT NEW YORK

Q!J��LETE REPJ2I[_QF THE

once

Miss Annie E. Hills,
Miss Nettie

the
to

story

methods of work will be

Mrs. Alice

Special Convention Number.

There

more,

Question Box, and frequent Broadsides on new
methods for various committees, and discussions of En
deavor ideas. To this department Dr. Clark will con
trrbute during the coming year a series of papers on
..
�Iethods Worth Transplanting," drawn from
Ins eXllerience among societies across the sea. There is
also an interesting page of

18
19

is

Coing

CO�VENTION,

on

in the

World,
which gives each week

all

with portraits of
an

entertaining

the

speakers,
of

account

careful

Convention

reports

of

happenings.

their addresses,
There

will

be

and

other

interesting pictures, including a facsimile of the Original Christian Endeavor
Constitution, portraits of the Trustees of the United SOCiety, Views of the
Williston Parsonage and Church, etc.

a simple explanation of the im
portant happenings in Congress, and all over the earth

There is also in THE GOLDEN RULE

a

brightly written

department called

Strictly Business,
whose editor must

now

have his turn.

TERMS.

LITERARY

THE

FEATURES

The

Noble Women

Have

I

Among other articles will

Known," by Mrs. MARY A. LIVERMORE,

a

Professional Queries.

full, and

discuss in his

WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE WORLD..................................

A

abundant

are

for Endeavor

15

Bugs Again.-Bright and Breezy..............

STRICTLY BUSINESS

"

meeting, and a department of Sugges

Then there

with so much favor

,.

Match. -June

Spelling

SECRETARY'S CORNER

be "Some

Hymn.
Lead the Singing.

on

a

Letter rrom

"First Experiences with Newspapers," by WILLIAM C. GRAY, Ph. D., Editor
of

..

The

Interior,". "What

a

Girl's

Library Should

Contain,"

by ANNIE

H.

RYDER, "Overcoming by the Blood of the Lamb," by Rev. WAYLAND HOYT,
D. D., "Earth Feathers," by HORACE

LUNT, author of "Across Lots," etc.,

"The Mizpah Circle" (the missionary band whose members entered the first
Endeavor society), by Mrs. F. E. CLAR K.
This number will

It will

serve

ten cents

a

to

make

interest

a

good SOUVENIR of the New York Convention.

your friends

in the cause.

Sent to any address at

copy.

is $2.00 n year. payable in ad
postpaid in the United States, Canada, and )Iexico.

subscription price

vance;

Professor H. D. Sleeper.
The Art of Drilling Chotrs,

.,

Helps
two pages

16, 17

of the number will also commend it to our readers.

Endeavor Music.
How To Start

be answered in the

tions for Leaders.

13

"

OTHER RELIGIOUS WORK.

Endeavors.

Singing
Rev. W. W. Sleeper.

is, above all.

Prayer Meeting

-

-

Popular Science.

Papers on Christian
Experience.

suggestive questions

-

,.............

Ernest Ingersoll.
Olive Thorne Miller
Horace Lunt.
Rev. Leander S. Keyser.
Professor G. Frederick Wright, LL. D. (Oberlin

full set of

a

the

Topic for .Ju ly 24, Power of Faith.
Helps
by ArthurW. Kelly. Rev. W. H. G. Temple, L. Adelaide Wallingford
JU::-'IOR SOCIETIES.-Topic for July 24, by Aunt Ruth.-Scrap-Bag.-Register of Bright
Sayings. The Best He Hall, Pansy.
Lesson for July 24.
SU�,])AY SCHOOL.
Helps by Amos R. Wells, Mrs. F. E. Clark, Mrs.
Fannie H. Gallagher...........................

Papers.

College.)
Professor E. W. Claypole, D. Sc., F. G. 8.
(Buchtel College.)
Mrs. Katharine B. Claypole.
Professor C. H. Chandler. (Ripon College.)
B. Willmott.
Professor Arthur
(McMaster
University,. Canada.)

and

PRESIDENT F. E. CLARK,

by President Clark.-Question-Box.- No Victors,
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Other

weekly summary of all matters
gious world. Then there are the

We do not propose, either, to be behindhand in
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a general question department.
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frequent descriptions of life and scenery
In the many unfamiliar lands he will Visit, and these will
bea regular feature of THE GOLDEN Rt:LE. His Familiar
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How the Home
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Business.
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Shop and Factory.
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Living.
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Rev. Louis Albert
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Seven Seven-Inch

D. D.

The Golden Rule in

bright

D.

Editorials.

The

Revival all

a

Two Articles

Rev. George H. Gutterson.

Griffis, D.

Every reader of THE GOLVEN RULE knows about
these; and yet we have added several important
features during the past six months, and shall
continue to do so. As heretofore, especial atten
tion will be paid to the

topics of

Rev. Edward Everett Hale, D. D.

Rev. George C. Lorimer, D. D.

story, "ENDEAVOR
CORNERS," by Rev. J. F. Cowan, will be

How To Have

Mrs. Alice Freeman Pahner, Ph. D.
Girl's Chance for an Educatiou.

_\ second

Rev. W. E.

Talks with Young Men, Four

Endeavor serial
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Conwell, D. D., LL. D.
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The Young Preacher. All attracuve series by
Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D. D.
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Beginnings
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the Time.
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Way
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Capital
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Christian

capital

Rev. John H.

xume I'cets or the

\V.

Tali, with a Young Man About
Robert J. Burdette.
His Clothes. To the Young Man who Aspires to Office.

Rev. DaVid oJ.

Trinity.

The Atonement.

The

Read the

Judge Albion

Inspiration.
The Holy Spirit.
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Special Articles.

Some
Will Carletou.

Christianity.
We propose to make the coming num
bers of The Golden Rule more interesting

RULE

To pastors, Sunday-school
Special Club Rates.
superintendents, and clubs of nve or more, $1.00 per
We cannot enter
in
advance.
year, payable strictly
names upon our books unless muney accompanies the
subscription.

Premiums.
liberal

Write to

premium offers

for prospectus containing
subscriptions.

us

for

Relnittances should be sent by check. draft, express
order, or P. O. money order, payable to The Golden
Rule Company. Cash and postal notes should be sent

by registered letter.
All Mail referring to TUE
addressed to

GOLDEN Rt:LE should be

THE GOLDEN RULE CO�[PANY •
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Send I·t Back
something in place of PEARLiNE, do

Peddlers
as

the

and some unscrupulous grocers will tell

Pearline."
honest

July 7. 1892. [4]
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IT'S

FALSE

-

thing-send it back.

Pearline

is

never

you

"this is as good as"

peddled,

and

if

your

or

grocer

JAMES PYLE,

"the same
sends

you

New York.

THE GOLDEN RULE
CO}lYI'ight, 189:2, by

New Series. Vol. VI. No. 41.

will be

This

tion.

Number.

the
tian

double number of

a

and will contain

Mr.

hero,

a

thirty-six pages,
report of the Conven-

full

Every Endeavorer will be glad to see
portrait of the great evangelist and Chris
Moody, and read the account of his work
to have

are

a

..

Golden Rule" series, discussing the applications of the
golden rule to the problems of the day. The distinguished
author and clergyman, Rev. WaslUngton Gladden, D. D.,
opens the series with a paper on "The Golden Rule in
Shop and Factory." --We are also to have a series of
with

dealing

different

phases
begun by Bishop

which is

experience,

"

anti-option"

bill

has

succeeded

1892.
in

making

$2.00
this

though we hope it has. We must
all, the only permanent cure for

necessary distiuct.ion,
have laws, but, after

gambling

not

7,

Company.

is the Christian

THE
it shall

to aid the World's Fair.

Charles Edward

Cheney

with

Christian

of

ten million silver

Coins.
Two young

sitting behind the editor on the
talking so loudly that hearing W[lS
unavoidable. Said No.1, "So Morton 's
Political
out."
No.2: "Yes.
Le' 's see ; vice-prcsi
dent, was n' the?" No, 1: "Yep." No.2:
Small Talk.
Vice presidents al ways get shel ved."
No.1: "Yep. No vice-president ever got to be president."
No.2: "Nop; 'cep' when the president died."
No.1:
They

cars.

men were

were

"

-

will have

under the

of Robert J. Burdette?

Liberty
astride

on
a

beer-barrel.

only

trust."

as

the north of

long

ness

After

of

Westcott,

arbitrator.

as

of

men

prominent,

the

city,

some

sent hack their

The busi

of the most

remarked

to

able to do

as

tickets,

season

and asked to have their money
stating their reason; and one

together to receive the good
the Bishop of Durham, Dr.

offices

allowed.

it is

Central

them know of their decision.

strike in

-

came

of

Cleveland

from

CORRESPONDENT

where

the miners and the great inconvenience of
the community, the mine owners and
miners

half-dollars

High School boys held an
indignation meeting, and decided not to
patronize the club week days, if this were
to be the programme on Sunday, and let
Our

it had lasted twelve weeks,
to the terrible distress of

Arbitrators.

the

Make

metal?

city base-ball club cannot
play on Sunday in this
Sabbath-Breaking city, but went to Cincinnati to play there
on Monday.

precedent has

England.

of

States

writes: "Our

--

Ministers

"United

of

-,*"
A

Juniors will welcome Pansy's story, and
will be delighted to know that they are to
have such a story from her every month.

miners'

Instead

Foreigners would then cease to
sneer at our coin, calling it commonplace
and saying that it lacked appropriateness.

Endeavor pages. These
pages contain a fresh" broadside of ideas"
that will prove very acceptable.
The

Durham

than

carrion

a

America," put" United States of the Rum
Sellers." Ann, by the way, why use a

our

influential

Let the obverse bear

design of a ch urch turned upside down,
ann, above, the inscription, "In coin we

brass.

an

right,

sees more

the

noble

PROBABLY

an

crow, rampant, torn fragments of the Bible
in either claw, on its breast a shield with

preach

been set in the successful close of the

all

are

drunkard

ordinary

thirteen.

a

looks out from

The thirteen stars

the

Baptist clergyman, but he
finds a wonderfully large and entlmsiastic
eongregatton through the press. We'll all
enjoy his homily, "Don't Smoke."-
TIle honored Endeavorer, Rev. Mr. French,

humorist is

be

half-dollars. It would be absurd,
circumstances, to enthrone the Goddess of
the coin; put in her place a bloated drunkard

This famous

ing

should

design

are

They

these souvenir

on

known naturalist and

Who does not listen to the

_"-_

which

occasion.

one.

author,
El'Dest Ingersoll, gives the first of these,
some attractive bits of wood experience.
-

proposed
treasury

We venture to suggest that in case the
Fair is to engage in the saloon busiriess and keep open on
the Lord's Day, the following emblems should find place

appropriate

talk, "Why Wait?"--We are also to
have some exceedingly bright outdoor
articles, especially pat to vacation time.
'fhe well

and the

special design,

a

It is

half-dollars,
the

in which
it intends

in the

now

to be souvenirs of

earnest

an

to coin from silver

Year.

a

government is considering the manner
give the five million dollars with which

World's Fair

religion.

--

which Mrs. Bolton has written. --'Ve

papers

,JULY

BOSTON,

WE have two Convention numbers this year. This
celebrates the. date of the Convention, and next week's

The ootae« Rule

refunded,
them

of

another, 'We ought
well

the

as

We

boys.'''

be

to

are

that among these boys are many
Christian Endeavorers.
We are proud of

told

Each

side gave
and one of the

their

and

principles

their action.

The

part of its demand,
in the world's history was
ended.
Some thoughtless newspapers

consciences of many people do not trouble
them if they patronize a Sabbath-breaking

scoffed at this

establishment

up

a

greatest strikes

that

affair, alleging
in

such

the
not

judges
clergymen, but men of affairs, practically
and intimately acquainted with all the

proper

details of the business

on

were

cases

DWIGHT L. MOODY.

which their advice is to have

important influence. That sounds plausible; but
such writ�l:s forget that trade difficulties arise from
the passions, ignorance, and selfishness of men. What
is needed to settle them is more an appeal to the heart
than to the head.
Capitalists and laborers are likely to
be as well informed in their specialties as any outsider
could be, either lay or clerical. They do not need infor
mation half so much as Eiympathy. A clergyman of tact
and with the instinct of brotherhood, without discussing
the economic questions involved, could settle the majority
of strikes simply by Inducing each of the combatants to
put themselves in the others' place, and see with the wise
an

insight

of love the others' needs.

VICE takes such protean
sible to define it.

Defining
Gambling.

own

men

and do not

operation, and
a

our

is

buy

restriction of this

a

No

are

impos

to

bet

on

No

in their

one

doubts

which

It is

a

they do
gambling

the state of the market

Christian

great evil.

grain

own.

This diffi-

meeting

gambling.

and sell

expect

merely

few weeks hence.

the times.

law-makers

to check commercial

that thousands of
not

it is almost

shelved."

No.2:

"'Niess he

the 1'j'ibune

again." Probably those youths
had heard of Adams, Jefferson, and Van Buren, and
probably it is too much to expect every intelligent Amer
ican to know that these three were once vice-presidents
But why, in common honesty, if
of the United States.
one is totally ignorant on such a matter, should he pre
tend complete and ready knowledge? That is the
trouble with the inane political small talk so often heard
in these days of wide discussion and many newspapers;
it is pompous, loud-mouthed, egotistic, but has back of it
no

study,

mon

run

no

sense.

accuracy of information, often even
If, during the next three months,

no com
no

one

should use the words" protection," "free trade," "reci
procity," "free coinage," "bi-metallism," except after six
hours' intelligent study of these matters in standard
books, what a quiet campaign we should have!

as

soon

the formula behind

culty
attempts

shapes that

you have an inclusive
formula for any sin, Satan goes to work and
does some new and original villany that puts
As

"Guess Reid won't be
wants to

would

oppose the

But, too, there are thou
sands of men who buy and sell grain which they do not
If this legitimate
own, but which they expect to own.
form of "dealing in futures" were made illegal, all pro
ducers would justly deem it an oppression. How may
we tell when It man is "dealing in futures" usefully,
and when injuriously? We are afraid that the Hatch

WE spoke recently in these pages of the increased favor
shown mob law in various parts of the United States.
are
manifestly increasing in fre
impunity. While the latest.conspicu
ous instance is in New York, the West is the
Lynch.
home of this species of crime, and the South is
anything but frec from it. It is therefore a healthy sign
of the times that the citizens of Memphis, Tenn., met the
other day and condemned in an emphatic mass meeting
the late lynching of three negroes which took place in
that city.
Whatever pessimists may say, the moral and
respectable people of a district can easily control its senti
ments and conduct.
If they are indulgent and apathetic,
Iynching and all other forms of rnisrule will flourish.
They need only to bestir themsel ves to put them down,

Lynchings

fudge

quency and

institution

on
Monday,
patronize it on SU11about Sunday midnight,
we suppose, there comes a great sponge,
and washes such institutions clear for six days of respect
able business.
When will the world learn that evil,
nnrepeuted of, remains evil, whether it is in active exer
or

provided they do
day. Some time

cise

or

not?

THE VICTORY

IT

is

proportion
a

OF FELLOWSH[P.

dangerous thing
church---dangerous, not
a

for the world.
of

not

fault

people

virtues, that

to

as

So few

if it

were

to

a

so

criticise

can see

men

the

much for the

Christian

critic,

faults in the

treat the

mere

wholesale defamation.

as

right

mention

Chris

tianity has been and is such a miraculous blessing to the
world, that it seems more than ungracious, it seems un
christian, to hint at any mistakes made by the church.
Yet, though the victories of Christianlty have been
great,-conquests of paganism, selfishness, scepticism,
of hard hearts, of stingy purses, of literature and science
and art,-there remains one victory, which, when it is
gained, will real' its triumphant arch over all these vic
tories, and bind them all together: the victory of fellow
ship.
For it cannot be denied that the followers of the Mas

tel', working each in loving dependence

on him, have
independently of each other. There
has been too great space between us.
vVe have been
marching in open column, not with the shoulder-touch
that gives confidence.
It has been" Each denomination
for itself, and let God take care of them all;" and God

been

working

too

has shown the world in

denomination

should

be

lin

mistakable ways that each
brother denomination's

its

keeper.
"r e have found that the world

plex

for

one

set of men, WIth

IS

one

too

bIg

way of

and too

COl1l"

t.runkuig,

one
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form of

and

worship,

method of

one

hope for

to

service,

universal acceptance. Diversified denominations are in
evitable in a diversified world. But we have also fouud

that the forces of evil

mighty, too united, too
determined, for sporadic attacks of independent troops
to make any satisfactory impression upon them.
In these
latter days the eyes of the religious world have been
opened to the vastness of its tasks, and the incompetence
of its forces, taken singly.
No phenomenon of modern times in the religious world
is so marked as the tendency toward fellowship among
the various denominations. No fact is more promising.
Nothing in all the world's history could have been hailed
with gladder acclaim by tile angels above, than the news
that Christians were drawing closer together in the bonds
of a common enthusiasm. The day has begun to dawn
of Christianity's mightiest victory,-the victory of fellow
ship.
Do you ask what agency is chiefly hastening that day?
We answer with no fear of dispute, "The Christian En

give a few of the latest indications of the trend
of this great movement. In New York, on the day when
this number is issued, a still more impressive testimony
will be given. More than twenty thousand young people,
from all evangelical denominations, loyal to their own
churches as never young people have been in all the
world's bistory,-these twenty thousand will come to
gether without a jar, with no wrangling debates or clash
ing opinions, because the love of Christ constrains them;

tions,"

we

because the service of Christ
stand for

lion and

half of young
like theirs.

folks,

a

When

we

employs

them.

think what

a

welcome the Christian Endeavor

churches,

that the hearts of all the denominations

all,

and to each other.

be known to all

mil

a

whose minds and hearts

movement has received from the

Lord of

will

They

twenty thousand pastors and nearly

over

we

are

Now let

our

are

sure

true to the

fellowship

Now let perplexed paganism

men.

a

selfish boor to occupy

coat while others

that road,
All

too

are

deavor movement." On another page of this paper, under
the title, "Christian Endeavor among the Denomina

are
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THE

see

that it has but

one religion to choose, offered by diverse
of consenting brothers. Now let the cohorts of
Satan lurking thronghout Christendom see themselves
fronted by one massive phalanx of fraternal companies.
Now, from the good beginning already made, brethren
of the Presbyterian, Baptist, and Congregational folds,
of the Methodist, Disciple, and Lutheran folds, of a dozen
other folds and more,
from this good beginning wrought
by the labors of eleven years of Christian Endeavor, and
sealed by this great Convention, let us go on, trusting in
the Lord Jesus Christ, to complete, for his sake, the vic
tory of fellowship, and in that fellowship to complete the

bands>

well

as

claim

additional seat with his

over

standing, wrongs all who travel
the boor himself.

on

as

the

matter, and does not at
the truth of this general statement, that

Let

us see

higher ground

A LESSON

how much of
of

our

lives

we

can

courtesy.

FROM THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

is bad

enough

often

our" secret faults"

to sin in secret and hide that
are

not

so

sin;

secret

as

but
we

expression of the face, in impulsive
movements of the hands, in unnoted words and un
guarded acts, our worst selves are quite sure to publish
In the

think them.

their shame at

some

time and to

somebody.

And suppose the somebody to whom it is revealed
himself also keeps the fault secret? Then you have the
saddest of all
friends

cases

of hidden

faults,-faults

which all

our

Why, it would be bad enough
if you, seeing a fire just breaking out in your own home,
should shut your eyes and go away unwilling to take a
little trouble; but what would you think of your neigh
bors if they should see the outbursting flames and accost
you quietly as if nothing was the matter?
"His soul is afire, poor fellow I "-how often, in effect,

help

us

to hide.

of the world.

Every man, too, has faults which are hidden from him
self, and his only protection against such flames is the
Fire Department of True Friendship.
But how many of
us shut ourselves in, far off in the narrow alley of cold
ness, and fence ourselves in with the iron fence called
"Mind Your Own Business," and set the bulldogs Suspi

and Offence in the front

yard, so that when our
blazing with ugly faults the gallant com
pany from the Fire Department of Friendship cannot get
anywhere. near us to help us.
Let us live frank, open, humble- .Iives, holding our
souls ready to be played on by whatever streams of sar
casm, criticism, jest, advice, argument, or pleading our
friends in kindness may direct against us.
Let us not
make it impossible for them to save us from ourselves.
cion

souls

are

all

GOLDEN RULE MEDITATION.

Why didst
Father, with
hast

"MAY I SIT HERE, SIR?"

-as
i \..

windows
claim

a

quickly filled,

are

seat with

some one

and the late

else.

must

On this side and that,

before the vacant half-seat is seized upon, this courteous
"
question is asked, May I sit here, sir?"

There is

entitling
claim it
selfish

no

need of the question; each has his ticket,
a seat, no more, no less.
He might

him to half
as a

right;

he

prefers

to ask it

a

privilege.
right,

would argue, "If I do not assert my
will soon'cease to be recognized as a right and
man

men

A
it

be

spread themselves and their bundles over an
entire seat."
The gentleman, on the other hand, knows
that no one is so likely to lose his rights, as the one who
is forever pugnaciously insisting on them.
Many people deal with the world with the evident
expectation of finding every man a churl. They are
constantly afraid of being cheated. They carry in their
bearing and voice a querulous challenge, warning every
one that they know their duss and have their wits about
them.
If they ask a station agent whether the train is
permitted

to

adds, "It is your busi
If they inquire for a work
watch to signify that the

the inflection of their voice

late,

to tell me,

sir, at once."
bill, they lay hand on
workman has been accurately timed.
Now such people are perpetually getting cheated, for
The very intensity of their scrutiny prevents
two reasons.
it from being a broad view, and, while they guard them
selves strenuously at one point, they leave themselves
But, especially, they
open to fraud at a dozen points.
rouse by their manner all the inherent deviltry in the
man they meet, and inspire a thousand tricks by their
insulting precautions against them. He who expects to
find evil in others is largely responsible for the evil that
ness

man's

he finds.
Of course, there is much to be said on the other side.
Weak submission to injustice is a double sin; it injures
the

wrong-doer

kindness to
work.

A

a

man

and the
workman

wronged.
to

who, through

It is

a

thou send
so

little

mischievous

pay him well for slovenly
cowardice or inertia, permits

me

so

large purposes,

time to work them out?

0 my
Thou

touched my heart and crowded my days that as
and more that needs to be done, 1 have less

so

see more

and less time for the

comers

life;

had died

and moreover, you wished it known that she

happy.

the singular thing about all this ebullition of
spirits was that each of you, individually, is a
gentleman, but that collectively you are a set of rowdies.
If I should go to your respective homes, I should find
six young men of gentlemanly bearing, of good manners,
of refined instincts; and yet when you all get together, it
is difficult to believe that you ever slept outside of a
wigwam.
Then, too, you were all engaged in that hazing scrape
last term, of which individually you were and ought to
have been dreadfully ashamed. Together you worried the
unpopular professor, and boosted the cow up into the
attic, and painted the president's residence a brilliant
carmine, and lugged <t.ff the sign from the inoffensive
grocer's establishrnent,-acts of rowdyism which alone
and singly you would not have done for your right hand.
Now, my dear fellow, would it not be well to remember
that you cannot divide up your individuality and your
responsibility? You must bear more than one sixth part
of the responsibility for your own unmannerly boorish
ness.
Good-natured old men like myself excuse very
much on the ground of youthful gregarious exuberance,
Now

animal

but it is not best to presume on the forbearance of the
general public. To be a rowdy is neither brave, polite,
wise-even to be

nor

a

say it!-" but I am afraid to tell him of his danger
"
Is this any less ridiculous
for fear it may offend him!
when said of the soul than when said of the bouse?

I

the crowd of weary workers presses into the long,
suburban train, the halves of the seats next to the

••

we

-

victory

religious tune, requested the rest of us people in the cars
old gl'ay goose" had departed
to tell Aunt Rhody that the
this

is another

likely to lose if he ask as a favor what he might
a right.
There is too much of the ledger spirit

in the world.
on

an

is

no man

IT

as

that, however,

all detract from

put

are
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long my years,

or

doing.

else blind

me

0

lengthen

my

days, pro
world.

to the need of the

What have I,
eternity to work in.
etemity ? And what matters it that
my eternity will not be on earth? Rather, it would be
a dreadful thing to live here forever, since man will not
live here forever. And it would be a dreadful thing to
Grant

me

then?

an

--

Less than

have petty purposes, with the eternal years before me.
Forbid that the whirl of this earth's eddy of time should
me
into forgetfulness of the eternal years.
thy hot-headed apprentice an enthusiasm for thy
patient processes. Remind me ever by promptings to
more than this life can give me or I can give to this lite,
that my being is to soar beyond these hurried years and
beginnings of tasks, into ages of satisfying accomplish

confuse

Teach

Thus may my

ment.

common

a,ays

be

mated

with

eternity.

rowdy in a crowd of rowdies.
A. MOSSBACK.
Your friend,

MOODY'S SCHOOLS.

A DAY AT MR.

By Sarah

K. Bolton.

Boston, one reaches the
Northfield, Mass., on the border
line of Vermont and New Hampshire, lying on both sides
of the Connecticut River, with green meadows and arbu
tUB covered hilltops surrounded by blue mountains.
Like many other New England towns over two centu
ries old, its main street is bordered by large, overarching
elms. It is a quiet, restful spot, where youth can study
books and nature, and where age can enjoy life without
the wear of this rushing nineteenth century.
Northfield will ever be memorable as the birthplace of
a man whose work has been signally blessed of God in
Here was born, in 1837, Dwight L.
both hemispheres.
Moody, the devoted evangelist. Here, with his eight
fatherless brothers and sisters, he lived through the old
struggle with poverty which so many country boys and
girls have experienced. At seventeen he went to Boston
to look for work, followed by the prayers of his faithful
mother, still alive, a white-haired, modest woman of
eighty-seven years.
After his con version in Boston, he journeyed to Chicago,
at nineteen, and became a salesman in a shoe-store. But
selling shoes was a small part of his business; he turned
an old, abandoned saloon into a Sunday-school room and
began the work of saving men.
At twenty-three he decided to devote all his time to
Christian effort.
Twenty years after this, when I heard
him preach to six thousand persons in Spurgeon's church,
two thousand outside not being able to gain admittance,
he was the same unassuming disciple, with simplicity of
speech, singleness of purpose, and untiring zeal. The

THREE
pretty

hours

by

town

of

rail from

labors of all these years have been marvellous.
No one in
this world can even estimate how many owe their conver
sion to the farmer lad from the Northfield MUs, preaching
to

twenty thousand people in Glasgow

human

beings

in Ireland

or

to six

acres

of

England.
Who would have dreamed, when he tilled the soil in
Northfield, that years later on this very ground the noted
of two continents would gather for religious conferences
with this same poor boy,
men like Dr. Andrew Bonar,
of Scotland, Professor Henry Drummond, Dr. Joseph
Parker, Dr. Pentecost, President Harper, and Hon. John
and
that college students from two
Wanamaker,
hundred and twenty-five colleges would come here in the
summer to study the Bible and become prepared thereby
or

-

THE

MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

An Open Letter from Mr. Mossback to Six

College

Students.

MY DEAR BOYS:-I saw you on the train the other
l' 1. day returning from" the classic halls where you
"

had' been
you in

a

drmldng deep of the Pierian Spring,' as one of
flight of eloquence remarked in his graduating

oration.

Yet, when
been

for

greater work?

It
you on the cars I feared you had
something out of a bottle, rather than out

I first

drinking
spring. I

saw

.

-

was

that Mr.

Moody should come back to
grandest labors of his life,
boys and girls, the latter at East Nothfield,
Mt. Hermon, across 'the river, four miles

fitting

Northfield to start
his schools for

one

of the

found, however, that it was simply the former at
the uncouth exhibition of youthful horseplay, and I away.
He had met, scattered over America, young persons
acquitted you of any undue acquaintance with the tap
room.
You were fuddled with animal spirits, and,
who longed for an education, but who, for one reason or
encouraged by companionship, were showing off before another, were unable to obtain it. Some were in poor
each other. I am no prude, and yet I can scarcely approve homes, some were the children of ministers and mission
of a set of howling dervishes on an American railway
aries, some were in isolated country districts, and if these
train.
One of you slapped his companion with a resound could be helped up the Hill Difficulty, they would carry
ing whack over the ears, whereupon a general scrimmage on a noble work after Mr. Moody was in his grave.
In August, 1875, Mr. Moody moved his family to North
ensued. Then another braced his feet against the shoulder
blades of the man in front and tried to dislodge him. field, some friends having presented him with his 0101
Then you all, in vociferous tones, and to the music of a home. Four years later, a school was opened in this
of

a

soon

THE
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house for
cost.

The

price then, as now, for
year, about half the actual
came pouring in for places in the

twenty-five girls.

board and tuition
Soon

was

$100

applications

a

The next year East Hall, the first dormitory of
Northfield Seminary, was built, at a cost of $36,000. It

school.

capable of accommodating sixty-three students.
The next spring, in May, 1881, the school for boys was
opened at Mt. Hermon. Both these schools have grown
wonderfully, having long since reached the limit of their
present capacity, three hundred pupils each. Hundreds
apply each year, but cannot be received for lack of room

was

and lack of endowment.

Moody

When

and his friends must meet

one
a

realizes that Mr.

deficit of $100

yearly

that

thirty-four

719

GOLDEN RULE
we

have

promised

to

help

there

are

but

three permanent scholarships on an assured basis."
A gift of $2,000 yields the one hundred dollars required

yearly

from each

student,

and

gift

a

of

$4,000 yields

two

hundred dollars, the actual cost for each student.
The needs of both schools, with the half-million dollars'
worth of

property owned by both,

are, of course, pressing.
gymnasium and music
hall, as music lessons are a hindrance in buildings when
recitations are in progress.
The boys need a library
building and gymnasium, and both schools need- books

The

girls

need

building

a

for

a

all,

the schools need

a

huge

endowment fund

pupils, the difficulty is apparent. to carryon for centuries the work which Mr. Moody
buildings, mostly of brick or must after a time inevitably leave to other hands. The
Christian people of this land owe to Mr. Moody a thank
stone. Mt. Hermon has four hundred acres of land,
which the students help to cultivate, besides their indus offering for the blessing he has been to thousands of
trial work as carpenters, painters, printers, etc., and the homes in the conversion of sons and daughters and in the
girls' seminary owns two hundred and seventy acres, uplifting of society. Go to Northfield, set in the midst of
beautiful mountains, and see for yourselves a great work
varied by ravine and woodland.
At East Northfield the Frederick Marquand Memorial and how it can be aided.
Cambridge, Ma8s.
Hall, briek with gray stone trimmings, was built as a
dormitory for one hundred girls, in 1884, at a cost of
$67,000. Recitation Hall, of colored granite, quarried
from the adjacent hills, used for chapel and classrooms,
THE GOLDEN RULE IN SHOP AND FACTORY.
This was paid for
was built in 1885, at a cost of $40,000.
by the proceeds of the Moody and Sankey hymn-books,
By Rev, Washington Gladden, D, D,
as were also some of the other buildings.
who stoutly maintain that the relations of
Weston Hall, of brick, erected in 1887, costing $25,000,
employers and employees can never be regulated
is the gift of Mr. David M. Weston, of Boston.
Talcott
by the golden rule, and that the rule will not work in
Library, of Northfield granite, a beautiful and commo shop and factory, are not, perhaps, always clear in their
dious structure, costing $20,000, with a capacity for 40,000
mind as to what the golden rule requires. Many persons
volumes, was erected in 1887, and is an honor to its seem to suppose that it reads something like this: "Do
giver, Mr. James Talcott, of New York, and an example to others whatsoever they wish you to do to them."
to other rich men, who, it-seems to me, can use their
That is not the rule as it appears in either of my versions
money in no more effective way than by building free of the
English Bible. Christ does not require me to gov
libraries throughout this great country.
ern myself in my relations with my fellow-men by their
Revell House, an attractive brick building, named for
ideas of my obligation to them. What he bids us to do
the wife of Mr. Moody, formerly Miss Emma C. Revell, is
simply to put ourselves in the places of those with
and due in part to the generosity of her brother, Mr.
whom we are dealing; to consider how we, with our
Fleming H. Revell, the publisher, is the home of the present knowledge, would wish to be treated by them if
principal, Miss Evelyn S. Hall, and several of the pupils. we were in their places, and they in ours; and then to
Here one finds all the comfort and refinement of a Chris
conform our conduct to that judgment.
A beggar asks
tian horne.
me for money, and I know that he will spend it for rum.
The students, as at the other dormitories, do most of
The beggar's wish is not to be the law of my conduct; I
the work of the house, and are a cheerful, well-mannered,
am to treat him as I, with my present view of the value
earnest company of girls, whose happy faces it is a delight
of character, should wish to be treated if I were in his
Miss Hall and her large corps of teachers,
to look upon.
place.
all young, and loving their chosen work, are building
It is sometimes very difficult to apply the golden rule.
than
of
even
better
know
for
the
future
perhaps
they
Once, on entering a railway train, I dropped my ticket,
American womanhood.
which had cost me two or three dollars, upon the platform.
Students who graduate from these two schools are A man who was
following me in picked it up, and handed
fitted to enter the various colleges of the country, such as it to me. I thanked him
very cordially for his kindness;
Amherst, Yale, Smith, and Wellesley. While many go to something in his eye made me put my hand in my pocket
these, of course the majority go into the active business for a coin with which to reward him; but I hesitated.
of life or give themselves to Christian work, either in this The
golden rule puzzled me. I knew that if I were in his
country or on missionary ground. The required age for place and he in mine the offer of fifty cents as remunera
admission to the schools is fifteen years, with consider tion for such a
simple act of kindness would be an insult.
able acquaintance with the ordinary branches of learning.
I withheld the gift, and I had the uncomfortable feeling
The good done by these schools is incalculable. Where for the remainder of the
journey that the man thought
else in this country can young men and women receive me a mean
curmudgeon. The trouble in the case was
such an education, thorough and Christian, for one hun that this was a
laboring man. He was neatly dressed,
dred dollars a year?
and gave no sign of being in want; but he was evidently a
Touching letters corne to the principal, urging admit manual worker. Of course there would have been no ques
The widow of a poor clergyman,
tance to the school.
tion about it if the man had been what we commonly call
who was a paralytic for six years before his death, writes ageotleman; I should not have dared to offer him the half
to Miss Hall: "My daughter is twenty-two, and has dollar that was burning in my pocket.
"And why," I
should I assume that the feelings of this working
taught school seven terms. She wishes to prepare her .said,
self for Christian work as a ,teacher.
Is it possible for man are not the feelings of a gentleman?
Is it true
her to enter and work her way through a course in your that no poor man ever does a slight service for one whu
school P
is a little better off than himself without expecting
A lady writes for a girl of nineteen, the oldest daughter money for it? I trust not.
I hope that the luxury of
of a widow: "She was kept out of school during the years unselfish service is not denied to the poor.
Indeed, I
past partly because of poor health, but more because of know that it is not. I have often found men and women
a drinking father.
He died a year ago
During the in the humbler walks of life doing little kindnesses for
last year this mother and daughter have supported the those in better circumstances with no thought of reward,
family by sewing."
showing both surprise and indignation if anyone assumed
A girl writes: "My father is a poor man, and is notable that their motive was other than simple good will. It
for each of six hundred

Each school

has nine

now

THOSE

a

"

....

to educate me, and I wish very much to

education.

I

was

obliged

have

to leave school at

a

good

fifteen,

as

Since my mother has been
my mother was very sick.
able to get along without me, I have been obliged to work

and support myself, so I have had but lit.tle time to study,
and am rather backward for a girl of my age.
I have
wanted very much to come to Northfield before this, but
have not asked to come, as my: father did not feel able to
support me, even if I could come free. Now I have laid
that I think if you would let
I could support myself while there."
up

enough

so

me come

free

Miss Hall says: "It makes my heart ache to have to
say' No' to such girls, or to have to ask them to wait for a

aid; and
nearly one
hundred applications for scholarships this year, yet we
have been obliged to refuse two-thirds of this number, not
because tlley were not worthy. but because back of the
year

or more

before

yet this is what

we

we can

give

have to do.

them

hope

of

We have had

would be horrible to think that

none

but a sordid relation

could subsist between the poor and the rich; that there
could be no real friendliness between them; that no rich
could ever have a kindness done him by a poor man
without the uneasy consciousness that it was done in the
hope of getting some of his money. On the whole, I
man

think that I will
assume

ignore

the look in this man's eye and
as much of a

in my .treatment of him that he is

gentleman

as

I am."

casuistry will show that the golden rule
is not al ways easy to apply, and they also suggest that
other people's demands upon us cannot be the measure
of our duty to them.
The golden rule would require the employer to treat
his men as he, with his present light, would wish to be
treated if he were in their places; and, mutatis mutandiS,
it would require the same thing of the employee.
The
employer knows that if he were a laboring man he would
Such

cases

of

a little money every year; and he ought not to be
satisfied unless his employees get as much as this.
The

lay by

knows that if he

workingman

were an

employer he

would

desire to get a fair return upon the capital invested in
the business, and a fair remuneration for the skill, expe
rience, and effort expended by him; and he ought to
wish and to work for the

prosperity of his employer. I
golden rule would require the em
each of his men a share exactly equal to

do not think that the
to

ployer

to

give

that which he receives.

for their libraries.
Most of

want wages that would give him a decent livelihood,
enable him to educate his children, and permit him to

He knows that he is entitled to

share than any of them.
He knows that his con
tribution to the wealth produced is far larger than that
a

larger

of any of them.
Perhaps he knows that he has given to
the enterprise twice as many hours in the year as any of

his

employees have contributed,-hours of severe and ex
hausting labor. Perhaps he knows that the skill and
experience and mental discipline that enable him to take
charge of the business are themselves the fruit of long
labor and rigid training, for which he is entitled to some
Thus it may be that the force which he puts
five or ten or twenty times

reward.
into this

enterprise is really

greater than that which is put into
employees. If so, he is justly entitled

it

his

of

by

any

a

larger

to

share

than any of them.
And he knows that if he were in the
place of the workingman, with the same knowledge of

the facts and the

same sense

of

justice

sesses, he would feel that he had

no

that he

now

pos

to claim

right

an

equal portion with the employer.
The workingman, on the other hand, whose employer
never pays any higher wages than he must, buying his
labor always in the cheapest market, and rapidly growing
rich out of the profits of the business, may properly
feel that while the golden rule would not require his
employer to make a communistic division of the product,
it does forbid him to live in luxury and heap up riches
while his men remain in penury.
"The golden rule,"
the workingman might say, "may not call upon him to
divide all his profits with us; but in view of the relation
which we sustain to him, in view of the fact that it is
our labor that is enriching him, he cannot, if he
obeys�he
golden rule, be rolling in wealth while we are living on
If he did as he would be done by,
the borders of want.
he would content himself with a great deal less, that we

might

have

little more."

a

This is about the shape, as it seems to me, that the
golden rule must take in these industrial distributions.
There

many other aspects of the case, wl.ich I have
here to present; but this will suffice to show the

are

no room

The golden rule does not always
division; and it is no hard and
fast formula that can be enforced by courts of law or of
arbitration; every man must apply it for himself, and the
qualifications necessary are a nice sense of justice, and
the power of putting ourselves, by sympathy, in other
people's places.
Columbus, O.
nature of the

require

problem.

communistic

a

WHY WAIT?
Rev, Charles Edward

By Right

Cheney,

D, D"

Bishop of the Reformed Episcopal Church.

WE

can
a

father of

go

way back in human history to find
associate members.
Terah, the

long

a

type of

our

Abraham, joined

with

his illustrious

the first step toward the promised land.
heard the command of God to leave Ur of the

taking

Terah

a

Abraham's

was

reached Canaan.
as a

place

died.

in

Chaldees,
long journey into a land which God had
his people.
In all the preparations for the
all the preliminary stages of the pilgrimage,

and to take

given to
march, in

son

He had

He

called Haran.

"And the

associate.

stopped

days

on

There he

of Terah

But

the road.

lived,

were

Terah

never

He got as far
and there lie

two hundred and

five years, and Terah died in Haran."
There is a like
danger that our associate members may be satisfied with

taking only

the first step in the journey
Society has entered.

Christian Endeavor

which

our

Are you

one

on

only the partial pledge that your position,
yet confessing Christ, allows? Let us have a word
together in loving counsel.
Of course, you are yet young.
Out of that fact grows
a peculiar responsibility.
In one of our newspapers
recently was a story about an ancient plane-tree, some
where in Greece, which was said to be two thousand
who has taken

as

not

Its age attracted �ttention.
A sapling is
years old.
little noticed.
The grand old tree, with its centuries of

history, invokes
But when

we

that there is

the interest and admiration of the world.

turn to the

nothing

Bible, the remarkable fact is,
prominence is given

to which more

than to the lives of the young.
The Scripture records the
story of great men, of kings, priests, find prophets. But

it

to delight in giving us a glimpse, if no more, of
early years. When and where they were born, who
their parents, what happened t.o them in their

seems

their
were

youth,

are

points

than

Because, if it would make you that sort of a man to
quit smoking and save money, I had rather, a thousand

lI111re

than

times

The

It spends chapters upon the story of the
paragra ph.
The New Testament echoes the spirit
youth of David.
a

of the

ancient revelation.

more

It

is in

with

keeping

the

young man that when our Lord
looked upon a young man who came running to inquire
of Christ the way of life, ".Jesus, beholding him, loved
this interest in

Christ has

him."

special

a

interest in you,

asso

young

a

met

by
inquiry,

with the

After

one

a

Sunday service a busy min
people of his flock,

of the young

"Is there any

special

time when I

can

keep

on

smoking,

and smoke

"

hire you to" swear off;" I dou't want you to reform because
there's money ill it.
Unless your motives are pure and

honest and
of

thing.

on

am

ri�e paper, and you don't smoke, I am
And if you do smoke, and will quit, I will
glad. lie sensible, now. Can't you see, don't

as

you know-of course yon do-that you are going through
a
great deal of misery to do something you don't like to

the study door told of his keeping the engagement he had
sought, it would be more than a mere disappointment.
It would be trifling with an opportunity.
A young man
a question,
or woman opens the word of God with

do?

I find

"When

can

makes

heavenly

my

Father?"

appointment, and fixes

an

God gra
the time in

Have you ever thought of the risk that you run,
when you let the fixed time of God's appointment go by?
Forty years ago, Elihu Burritt was the wonder of the

American

people. He was a sort of encyclopeedia of
knowledge. But he gained his lofty position of public
admiration, not merely or mainly because he had
acquired so much that his learning gave him the title of
"

the learned blacksmith."

What made him

peculiarly

youth he did not
His education began after he
even know how to read.
had reached mature years.
Such a case approaches the
miraculous.
There are a few such in human history.
No man expects the seed to germinate and produce its
ripened fruit, unless it is sown in season. If it does, it
A Sunday-school worker said
takes us all by surprise.
sadly one day, "The statistics show that the vast major
ity of those who do not give their hearts to Christ before
twenty years of age, rarely 00 so at all." Dear nssociate
member of the Society of Christian Endeavor, you cannot
afford to let the season of youth pass by without becom
ing an active member of the Society, and a living mem
conspicuous

was

the fact that in his

To do

ber of Jesua Christ.

so

is to be like the merchant

up the blinds, and locks the doors of his place
of business in the height of the spring trade, the black

who

puts

smith who lets the iron grow cold before
the farmer who plants corn in August.

striking

a

blow,

Has it occurred to yon that the

delay to become a
cheating Christ, by promising him a part of
that which wholly belongs to him? We read in the Acts
of the Apostles the story of Ananias and Sapphira, with
a.sort of shuddering horror. Their lying was bad enough.
But the essence of their sin lay in their keeping back a
part of what was wholly Christ's. How many of our
associate members are doing precisely that!
The house
He paid a great price for
you live in belongs to another.
Christian is

it.

YOIl hold it for him.

will

recognize

All that he asks is that you
his title to that which he has bought. But

you say, "I am willing to do that by and
have got out of it all the good that is in

foundations

by. When I
it, when the
begin to crumble,

shaky, when the walls
leak, and when the house -has become
untenantable,-then I will acknowledge that it belongs
to Him who bought it at a great price."
Does this par
able need any interpretation? Is it fair to give to Him
who bought you with His blood, the fag end of life?
r,hicago, Ill.
are

and the roof to

DON'T SMOKE.

By Robert
..

Be not rash with

J. Burdette.

thy mouth."- Eccl. 5: 2.

MY boy, if my nose hath not forgot her cunning-and
l' 1. I think she still carries it on her person-I have
distinct

I catch the

not too

impression
faint, yet
faint, perfume of your good strong breath, that although
you have cast away the cigarette at my unexpected
approach, the scent of the rice paper hangs round you
a

still.

as

Now, suppose

we

sit down and talk this

thing

over

for, say, five minutes or an hour. 'Vhat? This preach
ing about smoking makes you tired? Son, it does n't
make you half so tired as your first cigarette did.
If you'

with

a

are

fair share of

were

only

as

you

baby?

you have n't,
tell the honest,

And it's such

my

boy;

men

You

are

when you sit by the open window. On
at that,
Are n't you a little ashamed to

pleasanter

the outside of

it,

carry about with you a breath which you have to disinfect
before it is safe for your mother to kiss you? I somewonder what

would

if every time

else the tobacco crop would be abandoned
able, in less than a year.

Now,
will

I

POOl',

would

men

some

kissed their wives

they

had to

long-suffering women do.
happen, my son. Kissing

One

do,

endure what the

another thing'

01'

would go out of

or

.

am

not

going

to tell you how you

going to tell YOli that if you will
put your cigar money into the bank
not

get rich.
smoke, but

can

not

every

day, and

get compound interest on it, and loan it out at exorbitant
rates on cut-throat mortaasres, an.l shut down on a man
like a bear-trap every ti nie YOII get him into a corner,
in

they

twenty-five

years YOIl will be wort h

a

nrillion dollars.

So don't

doesn't

fashion,
unprofit-

Illy

boy.

it does n't advance you in athletic
you nervous, so it does n't make you

so

makes you smell like

a

pleasant. company.

It. does n't

tap-room,

so

00

sports.
a

It makes

better shot.

It

it does n't make you
yon

one

particle

of

and

always
slight
any special

motions !'lay
them

our

voice

is

than

so

to connect

but the

near

startles

a

of the

really

wild

species.

of

a

of

crevice of the bark.

sizes, but

These workers

other difference

no

an unprofessional
precisely alike, except

behave

larger

and

a

a

quarrel arose,

smaller

were

were

was

of two

observable

eye; and they seemed
that whenever what

the contestants

were

always

in t nnuclling.

Their

one.

Incessantly busy

up and down like organ pipes, so far as we
could see, and opened into a hollow at the foot of the
tree, and also into various adits afforded by old knot
ran

holes and

by axes. Into these entrance halls
shavings was steadily dropping, and a
few ants were always busy picking them up, carrying
In one place
them to the edge, and dropping them over.
two distinct ledges lay between the interior and the
The ant that first gathered the chips dropped
outer rim.
by the miners above would carry them only to the edge
of his little cave-platform and drop them down to the
ledge below, when another set, sometimes one, some
times half a dozen, would carry them across and toss them
a

.

made

scars

stream of fine

down to the third set, who threw them off into the air.
This was very workman-like; and it was comical to see
them watch whether the

shavings were dropping clear 01'
projecting point of bark, in which
case, if the point was close by, they would run do;n and
disengage them and then return to their regular labor.
I do not recall seeing any of the smaller neuters at this
kind of work; but all kinds would often, when they
came across a bit of shaving clinging to the bark of the
tree, stop, pick it up, and throw it away, even taking con-

had

caught

on

some

siderable trouble to do this.
One

day,

observed many of them carrying from the
galleries neal' the foot of the tree, many

we

entrance to their
pupas of two
the other half

of

a

bean.

not their

sizes,
as

,"Ve

one

large

soon

less than

as a

a

wheat, and
shape
larger ones were

grain

of

bean and of much the

discovered that the

young, but those of
were destroying them.

own

some

other insect, and

They might have been
the pupse of some wood-boring bees 01' beetles, which
they had come across, or, very likely, were those of some
parasite, which had developed in their nests up to this
that

they

time, but could not be allowed to hatch out there.
The ants evidently wcre not satisfied simply to throw
the intruders down to the

It makes you stupid, so it
It is bad forthe heart,
you in your studies.

smoke,

help

as

voice

more

form,

hemlock dwells

These ants

decent

Moreover, it makes you disagreeable company. When
you bring into society the malodorous taint of stale tobacco-smoke in your hail' and clothes, your presence is
011 ways more gratefully welcome when you stay away.

seem

them, too,-but

lair in

galleries

in the world

great deal better than you 00.

degree

great
They are

a

Then I would go away to some place where
he would n't even find my corpse, and die by myself, in

a

do not

alarming;

of

seemed to be

dead.

society.
Why, so far from exciting admiration in the minds of
the beholders, if you could hear the remarks which people make when they see you smoking, if you could hear the
comments even of men who are themselves smokers, you
would never again perform upon the cigarette where
human eye could perceive you.
And I know yon don't
smoke anywhere else.
Not now.
I know you, my son,

human

between them to

when you are smoking, you
tortoise-shell kitten resembles

"rounder" model until all the other

be

not

ants.

to

And he is n't worth imitating
anyhow. If I were you, and felt that I had to imitate
somebody, I would n't think of building myself upon the
were

less

distinct

even

a

of the

sitting

was

colony
wood-cutting
large size,-perhaps the largest species
in the Eastern United States,-black, with hirsute abdo
The winged
mens having a brownish, satiny appearance.
forms we did not see; they were far inside the galleries
that honeycombed the heart of the old tree; bnt the
workers were numerous and easily visible, seeming to
have little fear of anything save a spider that had its

window

yourself,

may

creature darted back into

animals,-even

They

In the

a

resemble him merely as
the tiger of the jungle.

wild

who

one

sly

-

a

people

from

the upper
the usual

as

I am not speaking now of the semi-educated
every time.
animals, like the crow,
though these things are true in

you

only spit.
am

or

or go upon the street.
You think that as
look at you they are impressed with the idea that
The
you are a "man about town;" which they are not.
"
rounder" is, thank heaven, quite a different sort of bird
a

on

to

with the human

significance

cheap show, too. All the pleasure you
get out of smoking is the burning of a little loud-smelling
incense to your own vanity, thinking that people are
admiring you, which they are not: Smoking is a spectacle
all too common to occupy the minds of people who have
any; we can see somebody smoking any time we look out
of

The sound
to

movements.

smoking you do because you enjoy
light cigar or cigarette unless you
thought somebody was looking at you. You always do
this with an air of intense self-consciousness.
Everybody,
including yourself, knows that you are on exhihition.
saw

is

twice heard in the bushes after dark.

but at that instant the

alarming

don't do what little
never

once or

lady spoke quietly

the ferns.

Come, let us be frank with each other, and
manly truth-there is no other kind-about

times

I

her,

thing. You hate to smoke. I've watched you at it
when you did n't know what I was thinking.
You spit a
great deal, but you don't smoke very much. And you
I

had

we

The

old,

truthfully deny that statement I'll agree to buy all
the tobacco you can use during your natural life. Another
thing; it does n't make you half so tired to heal' me preach,
as it makes me to sec you try to smoke when you can
can

fall

this

it.

C<1lllp,-it

day, a large piece of bacon, hung safely out of
dogs, disappeared, package and all. We were
mystified as to the thief until a few days later, when one
of the ladies, lying quietly on the great rock by the
spring-mouth, saw a small, brown animal, as large as a
kitten, but more lithe and slender, step out from the
ferns within arm's length of her nose, and gaze up into
her face with an expression as interested as her own. It
was a mink, and probably the very one whose light foot

you did n't like,
much sense now as you had when you were a
Sometimes, in some matters, my boy, I am afraid

anything

Ingersoll.

idle

an

One

at your birth l'
When
you would n't swallow
after you tasted it.
Have n't

weeks

is

reach of

common sense

three

and you

good deal, making studies of what one calls" foreground
details," as there is not much distant landscape to tempt
I am learn
one's brush.
The ladies have found sewing.
ing a certain amount of easy local natural history.

much better cause, the

you

it,

Yet there seems
list of sports and frolics is concerned.
to be occupation enough to satisfy us.
One sketches a

enduring, with a patience worthy of a
sufferings of a martyr, in order
to acquire a habit that is distasteful to you; trying to
cultivate a taste that makes you sick.
Why, if the
teacher should forcibly put into your mouth, for a punishment, something one half so nasty and repugnant to your
palate and stomach as tobacco, he would be fined in the
police court for assault, and would be dismissed from
the school by the board of education.
If your father, to
punish you for some impertinence or bad language, had
given you some dose that would have made you as sick
as you deliberately made yourself with a cigar last Saturday, you would be justified in running away to sea, and
turning pirate. You are a boy of spirit, and you would n't
stand such cruelty from anybody.
Well, now; why should you treat yourself so meanly,
when you would n't stand it a minute from other people?
Why should you try to be a fool, when God endowed you
You

this

waters of the Delaware Ri ver,-so far

that.

If the hour was fixed, and the pas
yon this week?"
tor waited for his young friend to come, but no knoek at

Y

TRUL

mistaken

about the odor of

glad of
be just

of comfort out of

Ernest

By

their face with the dollar mark,
J 'd rathur you would n't smoke. If I

ridiculous; it is as
as it is to anybody

NOTES FROM A NATURALIST'S CAMP.

your reformation will be a poor sort
1 don't want your good resolutions stamped

manly,

see

ciously
youth.

disagreeable and offensive
else; you don't get a bit
know it; so don't smoke!
Bryn Mau», Penn.

a

But,

step further.

was

that you would

told,

it makes you appear silly and
to yourself

good;

tar-kiln till YOLl puffed yourself away.
1 think the
money argument" is almost ul ways weak. I don't want to

like

«in.te members.

Go

July 7, 1892. (8)

more

which the Bible often dwells.

on

Old Testament d ismisses Methuselah, and his
nine hundred years of earthly life, with little

ister

GOLDEN RULE

THE

720

ground,

as

they

did the shav-

ings, but carried them all far away from the tree. The
little ones they seemed to drop anywhere at a safe dis
tance ; but the big ones they drowned, without any ex
ception, so far as we observed. Taking them to the
edge of the brook, or even to the shore of the lake itself,
they would CflSt. thorn one by nne int.o the water. More-

THE GOLDEN RULE

[9] July 7, 1892.
over, they made sure that this was the deep, open water,
too; for on more than one occasion we saw an ant that

had

dropped

ill

it,

some

its burden, or had made
small, drying pool, aside

motion to

a

drop
general

from the

current, takfl it up again and feel his way along until he
had made

that he had reached the real water.

sure

If these facts

furnish another

example
For they
of'the intelligence of these sagacious insects.
must not only have recognized the pupas and appreciated
what they would develop into, and the trouble 01' danger
to follow, but they must have understood that the big
ODes must

are

be drowned in order to put

When the air

lake,

a

correct, they

was

water snake

for food.

This snake is

thick and half

as

long as a
ridge

it lies upon the hot
surface, or festoons

shining hot on the
busily ranging
a blotched, gray serpent, as
walking-stick, ugly enough as

still and the

might'

a

sun

often be

of

some

drifting log,
He is

ders him unnoticeable.

end to them.

an

seen

just above the

rock

where his color

timid,

as a

rule, and

ren

upon

your least movement slips into the water like an arrow,
leaving no ripple. He had been watching you long be
fore you discovered him, and doubtless knew the precise
But that is
instant when .your eye first fell upon him.
true of all animals.

"Ve are so big and noisy that we
rarely approach them unobserved. You can never
"catch a weasel asleep," saith the old maxim.
The water snakes belong to the colubrine genus Tropi
donotus, and there are many species, of which this one
(7'l"opidonotus sipedon) is the most numerous in the
Eastern States.
They spend their time chiefly in the
waters of quiet ponds and streams, and hibernate buried
in the mud at the bottom.
Yet they show no special
adaptation of form or organs to that purpose, their scales
and structure generally being closely similar to those of
the' common terrestrial garter snakes, milk snakes, and
racers or black snakes.
All these are good swimmers,-
can

as are

most

serpents,

for that matter.

Our little water snakes

are

quite harmless,

and feed

upon small fishes and upon the insects that flit about the
surface of the lake.
Wriggling gracefully and rapidly
the water, the body deeply buried, and only the
eyes and the tip of the nose above the water, the snake
darts hither and thither, turning its head with amazing

through

rapidity, and snatching at the minute insects that cross
its path.
On still days, when the sun blazes back from
a plane of water as frOID polished
metal, these small
black heads may be seen in all directions, trailing and
widening wedges of ripples; but if I so much as raise
my head, the keen little eyes notice it, ann down goes
the head. If I do no more, the head will presently pop
up again; but if I go down to the edge of the water, or
get into the boat, the snake dives to the bottom, and
hides under a stone, where it will remain ten or twenty
minutes, or perhaps more.
Once, when we were sitting very quietly by the shore,
one of these snakes, which
pumpkin-seed sunfish that we had
thrown out, and was dragging it away to a quiet place to
feed upon. TIle fish was nearly as large as the palm of
one's hand; yet the snake had seized its back in his jaws,
and was drawing it away.
From time to time, as he
rested, he would open his jaws to that amazing expanse
permitted by the loose joints of the serpent's head, and
would experiment as to how much of it he could proba
bly swallow. But, not to speak of the spines, dorsal and
anal, which would stick in his throat in the worst way,

our

attention

had found

a

was

attracted to

dead

the width of the sunfish

was

at least six times the diam

eter of the

snake, and there is a limit to the distensibility
serpent's gullet. I wanted to see how he could
dispose of his meal, but he crawled away into the lily
pads and brush covering his chosen lair, and escaped my
sight. It is probable that he nibbled at the fish until he
got tired, and then went off after more manageable plun
der, A water snake is not the only creature that occa
of

even a

sionally bites

off

more

than he

can

chew.

against
was

By Rev, J. P. Cowan.

Jake's Committee Commits Somethln'.

over

mornin' come,

enough

sure

Jake

did n't go to work after breakfast.
I had got
my leetle huff, all' proposed to take it cool; so I

went

right

barn,

nor

out to

huskiu", myself.

scouted 'round to

with hisself.

see

I

never

what he

went

was

near

goin'

the

to do

I 'lowed to feed at noon, which was his
There was one consolation, Jake wonld n't

job ginerally.
get drunk; an' if he got any game, he would bring some
home, an' we would have a potpie for Sunday dinner.

Jerushy

took it

mighty cheerful,

for

a

age, that aint over-much of this world's
•

copyright, 1892, by Rev. J.

F. Cowan.

As for me, I'd become reconciled to the loss

worth,

'bout in class-meetin'.

get

But mebbe this

woman

of her

goods laid

up

an' I'm

"

mornin", doin' a powerful lot of
interrupted by stickin' my finger
with my peg.
When I'd reach out to pull in a big, fat
lookin' ear toward me, an' strip off the husk to find that
it was most all husk, an' only a nubbin of corn inside, I'd
have to say to myself, "Yon 're one of them kind that
looked purty well in your Sunday clothes; but when
you're stripped down to what you've done, before the
Judge, there's precious lee tle of you. I don't know what
you'll amount to in the harvest; but you're corn, an' so
you'll be kept out of the fodder." But now an' then
there was a nubbin so plaguy short an' no account that I
was jest tempted to let it go in with the stalks an' not
I wondered if that would n't be the
call it anything.
way with the Lord when he come to size some of us up.
'Peared to me that a religion of goin' to preachin' an'

class-meetin' did look like
the cord.

fused

Then I
for

Jerushy

small in my
for that, my

to
re
::;0

mind that I 'lowed if I did n't make up
only chance in the judgment would he that

own

I'd shrink

so

Then

in

once

a
good deal too much cob
got to thinkin' of that dollar I'd
missions, an' it made me shrink up

small I'd get lost in some chink or other.
while I'd stick my peg into a big bunch

a

nothin' but

husks,
puff of black in my eyes
get
an' a handful of smut that wa' n't fit neither for corn nor
to

of

fodder, but had

a

to be throwed away to rot with the weeds

Long

old country! It must have leaked out cornin' over
the
juice; for he was as dryas sawdust,
"Yaw," says Jake; "but if I shake your hand, you
-

vant

as

slipped

if

jogged

to the

barn,

intendin' to

give

they

hungry. I wondered if Jerushy had
it, thinkin' I was a good ways off

were

out an' done

from the house an' would n't have

Jl1 uch time for feedin' ;
a-concludin' that, I noticed that the
marks of the harness was on 'ern, where the collar and

but

jest

me

to vote dat

That filled

brohighbitiou, und I cannot do him."
laughter that I had to get right

fun of

me so

house, an' ten Jerushy.
Why," says she; "I knowed

in the
"

I

as

was

"

,.

How did you know?" says 1.

word to

a

"\-Vhat in the nation!" says
up in the mow, throwiu' down

an'

then I

Jake

jest
I;
hay to feed 'em.
Oh," says I, got tired uf huntin', did you?"
"Vot it is?" says Jake, stoppin' with a big pitchfork
of hay ill his hand.
"Not much game?" says I, with the risin' emphasis of
see

"

was

goin'

to

Did he tell you so?"
me about it, nor I

him; but then I knowed he would. There's lots
people ready to help a good thing than you'd

to

more

s' pose, Jonathan

Hayseeds."
begin

it did

I
to look that way to me.
idea how easy it was to do a thing like we
had set out to do, if you jest make up your mind it is
you!' duty, an' then go ahead as if you expected people
An' I

declare,

had

never

no

to act white about it.

beginnin' to see that people
they see you expect of 'ern,

I'm

don't do much better than
an' that if you

get a man to see that you expect
doin', an' he counts your opinion
of him worth any thin' at all, you've got a powerful
hold on that feller to bring somethin' out of him.
Well, Liddy an' Sary was mightily pleased with their
load of wood, an' Jake did jest as I said with the chunks
He had to drive right past
from Square Whetstone's.
the square's to dump 'em in the river; an' some of the
square's boys was there in swimmtn', an' saw him do it;
more

can

of him than he's

I '11 bet a nickel that them boys knowed everyone of
them there chunks jest as well as they know their pap's
sheep with" J. VV." branded on 'em, an' a right smart
an

heap better.
I believe, now,

that Sam Snipes will come right in it as
member; an' if he does, it will give us a hold
like a log-chain on the rest of the boys, because Sam was
ringleader in a good many of the things they did.
a

'sociate

time I

see

him;

man

an' he

about Jake an' Sam the next

laughed

one

of his tin-pan

laughs,

afeared I could n't get him down to talkin'
business at all, he was so full of his laughter.
until I

was

I had been

together at
day night,

conjerin'

up

plan

a

the next meetin',
at

our

house.

to

get

the members all

It had been sot for Tues

I minded what the

travellin'

about his sprees, an' I'd heard him say
somethin' 'bout next week bein' his pay-day. So what
man

had told

me

does I do but ups an' asks him to

back-strap goes.

"

that Jake

do it."

I told the travellin'

I

noon

the horses their feed before I went in to my dinner; but
I found they'd been fed, an' was a-chankin' their corn

like

you shake hands with me ?" says 1. "I'm
I felt leetle enough to lick his
you, .Iake."
An' he har] been brought up a Christian iu the

of

shoes.

an' the stubble.

'bout

An' I made

Why don't

proud

"No, he did n't say

I husked away all the
thinkin' when I wa' n 't

the hand."

by

his paw.

the way to

was

to shake you

proud

him, an' reached out for his hand to shake.
"Yaw, I vas a Christian," says Jake. "I vas confirmed
But he would n't let me get hold of
in de old gountry."
for

more.

come

out

a

Saturday

night, an' bring Mary an' the "kittens," as he called
'em, right along, an' leave 'em stay over until after the
He kinder hemmed an' hawed at first, but I
meetin'.
would n't take" No," an' so it was settled.
Pittsburg, Penn.

the voice.

dunno," says Jake; "del' game not bodder me."
"S'pose not; an' you did n't get a chance to bother it.
Kept out of your way, did it? Heard some of the boys
say the rabbits was thick down by the county road."
"Maype dot ish so," was all that I could get outen Jake.
He is a mighty curious fellow at the best, and he did n't
"I

seem

inclined to let

me

know any thin'

more

than I could

squeeze outen him.
,j
"You did n't go down that way, then?
says I, jest
for mischief, to know where he had gone.
"Naw," says Jake, stoppin' again to stare at me; "I

���

�

1892.

SUNDAY, JULY 10.
close out the sunshine from our homes by
up the windows. The sun shines all the
So we can also refuse to adruit the sweet, life
giving sunshine of Christ's presence and sympathy
into our Ii ves, but he shines forth, the light and joy
of souls, all the same.
Rev. H. W. Little.

We

can

blocking

same.

-

have peesness dere."
"
Where have you been, then?" says I, hardly keepin'
back a smile for thinkin' how I 'd cornered him at last.
he

there

thought

vood,"
might

says Jake, eyein' me
be somethin' wrong.

The wood! 'What wood? You

"Naw,
pasture.

Ish
Ish

mean

not to dervoods.

means

MONDAY, JULY 11.
The heavens do not send good haps in handfuls',
but let us pick out our good by little and with care,
from out much bad, that still our little world may
know its Kiug. -Sil' Philip Sidney.

as

TUESDAY, JULY 12.

to the woods ?"

Ish

mean

Abiding in his presence, and walking in the light,
And seeking to do always what is pleasing in his
P. R. Huuerqat.
sight.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 13.
A man who is not polite enough is not human
Joubert.
enough.
THURSDAY, JULY 14.
Beautiful faces, they that wear
The light of a pleasant spirit there,

in del'

-

del' vood for

mean

was

Liddy an' Sary."
jest a-goin' to say, but I did

n't.

I stood there an' looked at .Iako
I did n't say notliin'.
long enough to soft-boil an egg before I said a word.
Then I had to ask him again, to make sure I'd heard him

right.

"You don't

that YOII 've sawed an'

mean

"
load of wood to the girls?
"Be sure I do," says .Iake, droppln'

hauled

'

�=h:'�:�::'::::::E�:'�:�::':OO::

no

"L�tnd sakes!" I

CHAPTER XIV.

cheer

for what it

nickel, an' that quarter, an' that $1.75, which
was $1.80, or mebbe $1.801-2 01' $1.82, if you counted the
Come to think
paper an' envelopes in with the stamps.
of it, I "d never got no satisfactiun outen tryin' to be so
niggardly close; an' I'd been ki ncler conjerin' in my mind
if it wouldn't be a good thillg to try some of the things
the Lord had put in the Scripter, jest as he had writ 'em,
an' not makin' any allowance for their not meanin' jest
So I had picked out one or two.
One
what they Sftid.
'Peared to
on 'em was, "God loveth a cheerful giver."
me that was put there as one of the things he would like
I was goin' to try it.
to have me do.
I never did have
so powerful much of the love of God in my heart to tell

"

ENDEAVOR DOIN'S DOWN TO'THE CORNERS."

more

that

of

though

Saturday

rainy day. But then, she had been
usual, anyway; an' so I let that go

"Ish been with del'

New York.

WHEN'

a

ful than

721

-

split an'

It matters little if dark

or

fair.

a

"Vot else ish dere to do?
Then it all

came

to

me

his

pitchfork.

Did n't you say do it?"

that Jake had jest taken

(Q

me

at

my word the other day when 1 had been talkin' to him,
an' had gone ahead an' done what I proposed, without
makin' any fnss or splutterin' about it, while I had mis

understood him because he had n't
what he intended

treated him like he

"Jake,"

says

doin',
was a

slopped

an' had gone off in
heathen.

I, "you're

a

Christian and

a

FRIDAY, .JULY 15.

over
a

about

huff,

an'

gentleman,

�.
(\

Our eyes ar« on the (utur«, so we fail
To heed the little snuut.Iiug-blocks upon onr way,
That fret our ow n and neighhor's feet; we say,
What do small deeds avail?
Christian at Work.
-

�

SATURDAY, JULY 16.
Let all the good thou dost to
A gift be, not a debt;

�

(�

L.

\n<l He
The more thou do�t

Wil.l l ore
-

er

remem.b.
forget.

man

thee

Richard Henru Stoddard.

�������c����ee����
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GOLDEN RULE

THE
thought
SOCiety
ten

was

vention

..

gramme

years ago, when that first Con
held. The same ideas that

had

was

gave potency to that first little meeting,
give strength and spiritual energy to this
vast gathering at New York.

FOR CHRIST AND THE CHURCH."

I have

To Be Learned.

printed

Psalms 23, 24, 100, 103.

find
in

LETTER

First

Constitution.

Principles.
Abiding Ele

-

ment.�.

WHAT
as

which

contrast

comes

just
The first picture is that of a little gather
ing of Christian Endeavorers held ten
years ago last month, a gathering that was
dignified even then by the title of the
"First Annual

Christian Endeavor Con

vention."

gathering

This

was

held in the

Williston Church, Portland, Me., where the
first

society was formed, the church whose
picture you will find in our next week's
illustrated edition of THE GOLDEN RULE.

facsimile of this

a

sent

You will

constitution, too,

GOLDEN RULE.

next week's

If

You will notice that the

there embodied.

to my. mind
I call up two mental pictures,
at this moment are very vivid!
a

to be

hectograph pad

a

on

was

ple is in that little constitution, and any
changes that have been made have
simply been in the interests of explicitness
and the enlargement of the principles

Convention and the Last=-Port

land and New York.-The Same
-The

copy of the first
reduced in size as

you
will examine it closely, you will find that
every essential Christian Endeavor princi

From the President of the UnIted Society.

The First

a

me

out to those who asked for it.

Matthew 5: 1-12.

A FAMILIAR

before

constitution, which was
much as possible for convenience, and

CONVENTION SCRIPTURE

object of the Society then was the same as
it is now,-" to promote an earnest Chris
tian life among its members, to increase
their mutual acquaintance, and to make
them

Thongh not stated in this CC-J.)y of the
constitution, there were two classes of
members, active and associate, the same
now, defined in exactly the same way.
The prayer-meeting pledge is substantially
as

in this first

it has

constitution, although

been revised and

enlarged

specifical

so as

of

scores

meeting
scarcely a ripple of comment in the little
city of Portland, though the daily papers
the next morning did have a brief account
of it.
But beyond Portland it was not
heard of, I suppose; and the most lynx
eyed historian might search the papers of
1882 in vain for an account of the meeting.
I remember

present

were

of the friends who

some

meeting, who have

at that

become well known in Christian Endeavor
circles

that

since

W.
day,-Rev.
Adriance, Mr. W. H. Pennell and. his son
Henry, then a. boy of a dozen years of age,
.MI·. Granville Staples, Mr. H. H. Burgess,
and, if I remember rightly, his pastor,
Rev. A. H. Wright, of Portland; and there
was one delegate from the city of Bath, a
place that is all of fifty miles away from
S.

I remember that

Portland.

we

made

Christian Endeavor to

far to attend

so

The second

a

Square

Garden in

draws

New York City, with a dozen churches
all filled to overflowing

grouped about it,

with eager, earnest Christian Endeavorers.
In this latter picture I see not a few scores,

but many thousands; not the representa
tives of- one "down East" city, but of
every large city in North America; not a
few Yankee young men and maidens with
their

pastors and friends, but Buckeyes

Hoosiers, New Yorkers and Orego
nians, Canadians, Lousianians, Hindoos
and Chinamen, Africans and Indians.
At first sight these two pictures seem
and

unlike

about

as

nation

can

as

any two that

and

in

draw,
impor
yet
particulars they are exceedingly
similar. The same subjects, to a large
extent, will be discussed in 1892 as were
tant

discussed in 1882.

The

same

purpose will

bring the thousands to New York that
brought the tens together in the Williston
Church. The idea of the pledge and the
consecration meeting and the purely relig
ious features will be the mainsprings of
this last Oliristian Endeavor Convention,
as they were of the first.
The devotional
spirit will be no less tender and deep
among the thronging crowds in New York
than in that sparse congregation in Port
land.

It matters little whether there

crowds

city

the

or

not;

it matters little

meeting

is

held;

in

the

are

what

it matters little

how many or how few believe in Chris
tian Endeavor principles; the underlying

are

not

are·

not full of

are

do not
is

there

But here

fully appreciated.
absolutely no prizes,

CONVENTION

THE

is wanted

IT

the West.

Colorado wants it.

wants it.
be

It is wanted

already.

California wants it.

but these three

for

and for

thy mercy,
friend,

thy

truth's

Your

�tS.�
�

and

There may

are

Mr.

newspaper' wrappers.
Los

At

enthusiastic

an

E.

carries

Angeles,

invitations

Ques.
a

on a

Should associate members ever
committee? Would they not feel
on such commit
the flower committee? Please
in THE GOLDEN RULE.

greater interest if put

tees

as

answer

There

..dns.

are

some

committees

on

which

they might wisely be put, perhaps;
or supplementary committees might
be
formed. The work of the society, how
ever, should be kept in the hands of the
active, spiritually minded members.
Ques. In giving invitations to others to
attend the Y. P. S. C. E. meetings, should
one be invited who has no interest in the
meeting except to have a good time, and
who disturbs the meeting by laughing and
talking? Ought we to put up with the
disturbance, Of request him to stay away?
111. C.

Ans. Your invitation
No

to disturb the

to

"Whosoever

gospel invitation,
him come."

ought

be the
let

will,

should be allowed

one

Reason with him

meeting.

and if necessary have the pastor or
deacon speak to him; but insist firmly that

kindly,

he shall

behave,

or

stay

away.

B.
the

to

all

signed by

the ministers and business

minister in the West

]\PRO�nNENT editor,
writes to the

a

little

taffy

"Please

of

men

Oak-

meeting

to the

of the Den-

GOLDEN RULE of June

16,

,

geography. No dull axes,
no cranks wanted.'
It is
point.

writing and

in person,

for this

one

study

heads,
good, timely,

You may be

to know that I have had

places

A short
no sore

surprised

requests both

asking

me

and that

on

to

in

secure

the

pro-

that

Then, after

few

a

in

days spent

Syria

month among the mission stations
of Turkey, they expect to return to Amedea

and

a

way of Greece, Italy, and Spain, where,
readers know, the Christian En

our

applauded, steps
the raising of $15,000,
Cleveland

vention.

two years ago.
Now a large

agitation

then

first;
Convention,-the

the

disap

'the good

in

Montreal.

Dr. Clark has received from the missionary secretaries of all the leading boards
most cordial letters of introduction to all

missionaries.

their
the

readers of 'rHE

The

will' every

GOLDEN RULE

travellers,

as

Dr.

week hear

tian work worth

transplanting," etc., while
contribute to these

columns.

A

VENERABLE

COMPARATIVELY
YOUTH.

of Christian

THE Society
acknowledged,
will be

of

eleven and one-half years to say much
about its years, but, as compared with
some others which have largely drawn

quite

of

and

delegates,
a

the

thousand

similar details.

Every Endeavorer

may be sure that the
decision will be made only after the most

prayerful thought, just

United Society may be

sure

as

the

that its de

cision, when announced, will be accepted
cheerfully and enthusiastically, as it
has been.

it

comparative
priority to other similar organizations.
It is scarcely time for a SOCiety that has
only reached the not very venerable age of

their

size of

Endeavor,

has said very
age or about

its

number of .Endeavorers

reception
available halls,

fi'om

from the time

Clark,

he starts, will contribute" Familiar Let
tel's," travel sketches, "methods of Chris

inspiration from it, this Society is
patriarch.
This fact is brought out by the fact that

Convention committees

can serve on

always

in

the

of

good

and aid in the

British

annual

little about its

number must be

the cause,

careful and

third

convention, to be held
Bradford next June, and reaching home
the great Convention in
season for

for

secure

its

began

Convention location:

a

the

Christian Endeavor

was

taken

pointed, but, being Christian Endeavorers,
they are going to swing their hats just the
same for the lucky town and State.
There
are many things to consider in the selec
tion of

first attended

in which

day,

Convention

Denver this Thirteenth International Con

the

a

Convention

held

this week is

the

Eleventh Annual Convention of the

Young
Endeavor,

People's Societies of Christian
thus antedating by several years
organization

religious
the land,
ciples of

any other
There were, to
societies here and

of the kind.

be sure, young people's
there, largely for social,

and

literary,

and semi

purposes, but none in any part of
so far as is known, with the prin
the Christian Endeavor

Society,

other movement in this direction,
until this Society had been in existence
AROUND THE WORLD
TIAN

FOR

CHRIS

no

several years.

ENDEAVOR.

President Clark's Itinerary.

THE president

of the United

often asked to

journey

give

an

Society

ENDEAVOR ARTICLES OF THE
WEEK.

is

outline of his

to the other side of the

the interests of the

globe

in

Christian Endeavor

movement, which is exciting

so'

much

(Christian Endeavor workers may obtain these articles
by writing to the addresses given, inclosing usually five
cents for a paper, and twenty-ave or thirty-five cents for
a magasme.j

Christian Endeavor.

interest among our readers.
Dr. and Mrs.
Clark expect to sail from San Francisco for

Press, quoted

Australia

ton, D. C.

by the steamer Mariposa, August
19, spending a few hours at Honolulu,
where perhaps a meeting of. the societies
held, and reaching Sydney about
September 13. As the steamer touches at
Aukland for a few hours, Dr. Clark expects
to see something of the New Zealand
Endeavorers while there.

for' A Familiar Letter' in THE

in

and to the

accept

in

different centres.

Christian

In the different colonies of Australia

large preparations
in

have been made for this

welcoming meeting will be held
Sydney and afterwards in Melbourne,

visit.

A

in Public

Endeavor

The

Christian Endeavor.

Philadelphia

Opinion, Washing
and

Editorial in The New York

may be
NO VICTORS, NO SPOILS.

two weeks with Mr.

missionaries

Mrs. Clark will also

Union held the other

who

QUESTION-BOX.

in

Ohio

especially in
earnest: San Francisco, Cleveland, Denver!
In California a committee is zealously at
work. 30,000 bits of gummed paper bearing the legend, "WORK FOR NATIONAL
C. E. CONVENTION, CALIFORNIA, '94," are
flying over the United States on envelopes'
others,

next week you look at this facsimile

sake."

spend

other

Society has already gained a subfooting.
They will sail from Liverpool for America
about the middle of June, 1893, having

OF '94.

to

glory,

will

and

deavor

toward

years lie between these two pictures, you
will exclaim with me, "Not unto us, 0
Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name give

cen

stantial

were

con

missionalies and

the

vicinity, leaving China so as to reach India
early in January, 1893. A month will be
devoted to India, and already, we under
stand, preparations are under way for
some large and
important meetings in

as

heartily

ten short

they

Fulton

by

is better than his company.

every reference

only

weeks,
where

his

no

before the social committee in every con
stitution that 'Is printed.
I think that as
stitution and think that

with

the Island Empire. After three
the travellers will sail for Canton,

tres of

offices,
victors, no spoils. He who comes not
for the inspiration and fellowship, to do
good and get good, but to advance him
self, is not wanted. To speak very plainly,
room

held

will be

no

vel'

come

the

not
are

Society

committee

prayer-meeting

that

legislation,

politics, where

of

committee,

not for

few Con

are so

to the front while

United

social

There

desire

a

pushers
quiet men
the rear, that this great gather

come

left in

are

ing

due to

altogether

for the chief seat,

ventions that

Sydney, Adelaide, Ballarat, and Brisbane
being the chief centres for the meetings.
After spending a month in Australia,
Dr. and Mrs. Clark sail for Japan, reaching
there early in November, aad meetings
other Christian workers in the chief

and the

imagi

some

tion, and

Hayes,

am

Your article

These requests doubtless result in part
from a misunderstanding of the Conven

"expeli

an

the less

none

balm to me."

a

land and San Francisco.

be

imagination

is

glad to say that the order is
though
now reversed, and the lookout committee
I

corne

that my

is of Madison

and

committee

a

Convention.

picture

Here, too,

meeting."

great deal of that delegate, and that it was
quite a wonder that anyone should care

enough about

Dahomey. Yet I have been
disgusted with the request.

is the lookout

called in this first constitution
ence

no more to do with the programme
than with the next edict of the King of

useful in the service of God."

more

ly to include private devotion and church
people were present
ideas that were really in the first
loyalty,
at this meeting; perhaps half the seats of
The consecration meeting with
the main audience-room were filled, but pledge.
its roll-call is provided for, though it was
not more than that.
caused
The
A few

(of the New York Convention).
Fortunately I could always answer that I

and purpose and object of the
no different now from what it

is

July 1, 1892. [10]

Temperance.
Evangelist.

Editorial in

Tile

New York Observer.
Christian
Alliance.
S.

Endeavor

and

(Second Paper.)

Keyser.

Springfield,

The

the

Luther

Rev. Leander

Lutheran

Evangelist,

O.

The Chrlstian Endeavor Movement. Rev.
Francis E.

Clark.

The

Examine)',

New

York.

and various conventions, in which all the
evangelical churches of Australia join, are

Our

already arranged in Victoria, New South
Wales, and South Australia; Melbourne,

Agency.

Junior Societies.

Rev. W. S.

Young People, Pittsburg,

Christian

Endeavor

Rev. W. F.

Fleming.

Penn.

as
a
Unifying
McCauley, President

THE GOLDlLi.�

[111 July 7. 1892.
of the Ohio Union,

Chrietiom. Standard,

others
any

The Junior Christian Endeavor Society.
Mollie Schueler. The Truth, San Francisco,

we

Cal.

ourselves.

The Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor. Rev. F. E. Clark. The Parish

should

The International Convention.
E. Clark.

York, N.

Christian

The

New

Union,

Y.

canuot feel what others have told us

feel what

call

we

"

easier?

the

Our motto

;" and

give.
Taiamaqouche,

is,

are

"For Christ and
cause

none

best

our

too

in

explain ill their meetings
difficult passages of Scripture, and diffi
cult problems in the Christian life.

office. I

good

to

HOME MISSIONS.- One Endeavor
in Li verpool,

well

as

amount of

THINGS TO DO.

A P ASTORR' EVENING

bright

IN

CONVENTION.

papers in

space to
announcements of the

giving

preliminary

Convention
We

edged.

here

is

acknowl

gratefully

pleased

are

large

RO

to

announce

that

all the

leading papers will give generous
space to the report of the Convention,
The Tribune promising at least a full page
daily.
�er---

1§�tp6 ;§ cr OUt
THE EASIER

get up

meeting

courtesy of the leading New York

THE

to

1lJOtft�t6.

made

UNION.

Chicago Union,

by Rev. M. W. Stryker, D. D.
welcome), Rev. T. B. Hyde,

meeting
bearing

asked

me

reading

a

upon the topic for that evening.
to be possessed of at least

Knowing her

A

year.

deavorers,
organized
complete.

met

heedlessly

and

together

solemnly

new

mittee which is to examine into the morals

and character of all the young men who
permission to call upon any of the

careless

easier in

to the

preference

difficult

more

way. We have cause to be thankful for
the many inventions which are such a

saving of manual labor; and often the
housekeeper finds that the easier way of
her work is the better way.
But
with mental labor it is different, and that

doing

work will count for very little which has
been the result of some easy method.
The

may find it easier to have
older companion solve his difficult

schoolboy

some

in arithmetic instead of

problems

then�

to work

out

himself,

laboring

but if he follow

tlltl easier way he will certainly be
Great

a

loser.

the discoveries which have been

are

made, but as yet there has been found" no
royal roadto learning."
With regard to the Christian Endeavor
prayer meeting, the leader who chooses to
read some selection in preference to the
difficult way

requiring study and
preparation, has not chosen Wisely. That
norone can study carefully and prayerfully
any Bible lesson without being benefited
by that study, we know. Then, it is of
great advantage to anyone to think for
more

himself and express his own ideas. And
oftener he gives expression to his

the

the

thoughts,

easier

will

become. Practice makes

this

exercise

everything

easier.

'fhe person who simply reads and never
takes the trouble to think for himself or
express his

Iteceme

so

own

poor

opinions, may, perhaps,
mentally as to have no

opinion at all. Of course, we do not mean
to preclude anything that might throw
light upon the lesson; only that each one
should seek to know what his

own

search

may find in the lesson, and should see
to it that the thoughts be his own, as

ing

much

as

possible,

and

expressed

in

his

give

utterance

to

onr

own

way.
Then, when

Own

we

convictions,

we

touch

the hearts of

a

plan, young lady

En

you should at least constitute
committees of one for just such

deavorers,

yourselves
purposes!

inclined to choose the

such

adopt

MISSION LIBRARIEs.-In

Topeka,

Kan

(State fruitful of good Endeavor work I),
neighboring societies have set on foot
a library for the colored people of the city.
They have the books.
They have the
magazines. They have the room. They
have the men to run it, for they will take
charge, "turn about." Young people, you
are glutted with
good' books and rare
opportunities for reading. Have you ever
thought how many there are close at your
elbow on the streets who do not know,
really, what a good book is? Let us hear
sas

two

of

more

of

these

"THE

PRODIGAL

SON."

In order to

-

interest in Bible

study and bring
out the talents of its members, the Disci
ple Endeavor Society of Woodland, Cal.,
lately gave a "Prodigal Son" evening.
There were
very effective.
three short addresses by young men on

which

was

,.

His Leaving Horne," "His Stay and
Resolves," and "Bis Return." Suitable
solos, quartettes, and choruses were inter
spersed. In this way various other para
bles and Scripture passages might be
treated with great proilt and interest, pro
vided always that the Endeavor prayer
meeting is not in any way trenched upon.
GETTING

The Rev.

A

'WOlm

Mr.

FROM THE

P ASTOR.

of

Waddington,

Salford,

says that he has found it a
very useful practice to get the young
people to bring him a verse of poetry

England,

or

Scripture

with their

name

at the

foot,

with the request that he would say some
thing about it. This often revealed to
teachers what
of

the

was

scholars,

going

and

was

on
a

if

as

"invita

its

name

fling committee,"

so

tered hither and yon. This should always
be a "buttonhole committee," -persis
STIR

UP

ABSENT.

THE

committee

of

The lookout

-

Presbyterian Church
of St. Cloud, Minn., have written to all
absent members asking about the society
in which they are now at work, and urging
them to try to organize a Y. P. S. C. E.
if their church is without one. They have
received several interesting replies, and
the correspondence will result in the
formation of at least one new society.
absent

A

the

lookout

Remember,

members

are

Andrew

and

our

Philip,"

Christian

The

World, "reports the
'lawn committee,'
whose duty it is to make and keep their
church lawn a thing of beauty."
Why
would n't this be a good committee for
says

of

appointment

a

every Endeavor society whose church is
fortunate enough to have a grass-plot of
any size at all? Or, possibly, it might
make a pleasant addition to the work of

the

flower committee.

Let

us

see

to it

that the lawns of the house of God
as

beautiful
IN

A

as

those about

our

are

dwellings.

BODY.- The Endeavorers of the

Fourth Disciple Church, at the close of
their Sabbath evening prayer meeting,
go in

a

body

main

to the

room

in the minds

great help

to

He had some twenty-eight verses
them.
given to him on his last verse-Sunday.
While, of course, the Endeavor pledge
requires personal participation in every

and how much it

helps

This beautiful custom

Why

adopted.

of

the

the young people.
to be widely

ought

not?

A FANNY CROSBY MEETING.- Our old
time

Mr.

correspondent,

B.

M.

Holley,
writes us of some new plans developed by
his society in Traverse City, Mich.
One
of their young lady members arranged
a Fanny Crosby programme in which all
the songs were by Miss Crosby, and a
sketch of her life was given, as well as
an account of the incidents relating to
some of her hymns.
The meeting ended
with a spontaneous consecration meeting
taking for a subject, "Standing stead
fastly by the pledge." "It was as in
spiring," writes Mr. Holley, "as any
State convention consecration service."
"SMILE-'EM-UPS."
these

bright

matter:

words

-

Baptist has
important

The
about

an

"The invitation committee could

power to influence strangers
to attend the church services.
It should

be

a

great

have members who

are not easily bluffed,
get out of heart, and are not
too ,sensitive, nor gruff, nor rough.
A
good smile- 'em-up kind of a face makes
the best kind 'of a committee.
A stranger

who don't

was

met

by

one

with such

a

He

countenance

office

asked him what

replied,

•

I don't hold

courage the pastors who
best they know how."

any

are

the

working

THEm EXPENSES.-" The

Philadelphia
Union," says The
Baptist, has recently adopted the follow
ing resolution; 'Resolved, That all socie
ties, when inviting' miulsters or laymen
to address them, should see that all neces
That is only
sary expenses are paid.'"
These speakers give their time and
fair.
energy freely and at great cost,- often
at great cost in money.
Paying their
expenses will not recompense them, but
will show that you appreciate their ser
Christian

Endeavor

"

vices.

Two WAYS

OF

W AITING.- The

Baptist

says a wise thing in two sentences:
"After the meeting is dismissed it is a

good thing to remain for a while and
personally talk over things said. But if
you are going to remain just simply to
gossip and talk' light affairs,' you had
better go right home.
If the meeting is
for anything it is to benefit you."
Yes,
and

to

benefit others

by such
others

a course

as

well

ad vocates

through you; and
the latter you injure

as

yourself.

as

a

Church Record

order.

new

The

president

opens every meeting, presiding at a brief
business session, in which all announce
ments

Then he introduces the

made.

are

leader,

who

retains

is

It

charge.

far

better not to have any matter of business
come before
the society at the prayer

meeting; but if
certainly best

is

this

is

unavoidable,

in this

manner

to

it

get

business out of the way, so that the
may close in a devotional spirit.

the

meeting

D!VIDE

THE

REPORT.-The

Endeaoor

Montreal, suggests that when
three or four delegates from one society
attend the International Convention, the
work of making and of giving the report
should be divided among them, and not
Banner,

COMMITTEE.-" One of
of

held.

just smile 'em up.' A few more
smile-rem-ups in the churches would soon
fill many of the vacant benches, and en

tools; they

your

arms.

your

LAWN

these

committees:

and

church,

a

he

BUSINESS FmsT.- The

libraries and, church, and
You
occupy the front pews.
can judge how much this helps the pastor,

mission

reading-rooms.
inspire

It sometimes

the invitation cards scat

are

Brotherhoods

members, and if the report of this commit
unfavorable, the young ladies agree to
refuse the desired permission, and 'not to

acts

a

and

passers-by

indispensable

committee"

were" the

CALLING COMMITTEE.

OF

society, with officers
This society appoints a com

a

tion

the

wish to

too much

calls

it

go into the

to

them into the service.

bring

chances that

lengthen

we are

what

buttonhole

and

street,

accompany such young men to church or
If you do not
to places of amusement.

"

thing suggests
One English

it.

committee,"

"Well, it will be
easier for me to make some selection, and
what I find will be more edifying to
others than anything I could say or write."
This is a very common question',
Can I
find some easier way?
In all our work
"

old

established

has

"buttonhole

tee is

was,

an

about

thought

marks upon it, 01' else write some of her
thoughts and let us have the benefit of

reply

for

a new name

new

a

COMMITTEE. -Some

BUTTONHOLE

times

ask

Her

following

the Master.

ordinary ability, I suggested that she study
the lesson carefully and make a few re

them.

Endeavorers take

our

most blessed way of

tent, patient, personal, and practical.

once a

Ashtabula Telegraph and Beacon
tells how a party of y'oung ladies, all En

to find for her

of

more
a

at least

A NEW KIND

� OME time ago a young lady who was to
\-) lead our Christian Endeavor prayer

It is

up.

society

WAY.

L. I. B.

and

more

(address of
(" What Christian Endeavorers Have
Done "), Rev. C. L. Morgan (" What Are
They Doing? "), Rev. William Horace Day
( "What Should Tl:ey Do? "), and Rev.
David Beaton (" How Can They Help Each
Other Do It? "). Then there were one
minute reports from the pastors of the
different churches. Every union in the land
could with great profit hold such a meeting

-The

By

It involved a large
persons.
work, and the average cost of a
breakfast was 2�d. At the end of the
season they had a balance of £5.
This
is a line of work which we hope to see

Presby

Addresses

14.

June

on

This

evening."

held in the Fourth

was

Church

terian
were

"pastors'

a

THE

idea of the Endeavorers

of the North Division of the
NEWSPAPER REPORTS OF THE

Its

waters.

these young people have provided
number of free meat breakfasts for from

a

50 to 300

was a

upon the

that

Nova Scotia.

B. D.

That

bread

as

society
scattering meat

is

England,

pastor, the Rev.r Mr. J. Lancaster, says

Rev. A. M.

II.

Word,

to

frequently

it

"Is

question,

in this

and noblest efforts

People. Rev. David Beaton. The Central
Congregationalist, Lansing, Mich.

the

Eudeavorer

Christian

ask

never

have found out for

we

The

as
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prayer meeting, yet the Endeavorers will
be wise if they call on their pastor very

Onwal'd, Toronto, Canada.
Pastor's Relation to the Young

How to Teach the

Phillips,
The

Rev. F.

by the reading of
excellent; because

however

selection,

the Cit urch

Ill.

Messenger, Chicago,

could

as we never

Cincinnati, O.

l�ULE

of

assigned to one only. "Let one delegate
especially the incidents of the Con

note

speeches and ad
dresses, another the trip and the attractions
of New York, and so on.
Also at the
committee conferences, to be held on Satur
vention, another the

afternooon from four to five

o'clock,
attending one conference, let
each of the delegates attend a different
conference, and so be prepared with num
day

instead of all

erous suggestions upon your return to help
in the work of your society or district."

A REFORM COMMITTEE.- The

society in
Presbyterian Church
of Newburgh, N. Y., means business.
They have a "reform committee," which
has taken up the work of securing better
observance of Sunday in that city.
The
Endeavorers circulated petitions asking
the First Reformed

that the saloons be closed

and

Day,

that

newsboys

on

the Lord's

should

not be

allowed to cry the

Sunday papers These
petitions were signed by over three hun
dred citizens and presented to the mayor,
who promised to push the matter to the
extent' of the law.
By a standing vote
this society has also pledged itself not
to enter in the post-office any matter that
would be included in the Sunday mail.
If

a

letter will not reach its destination

before

Saturday night, it is to be
Monday. Long live and
per this" reform committee," and
many more like it spring up!
over

A

until

CONSTITUTION

deavorers of
wanted

to

a

MATCH. -The

society

become

in

more

held

pros
may

En-

Minetto, N. Y.,
familiar

their constitution and

with

by-laws, and went at
it in an original way.
They appointed
leaders, who formed "sides." The presi
dent then asked questions concerning the
society constitution and by-laws, after the
fashion of a spelling-match.
The pastor
This would' make a capital
was referee.
idea for

a

Christian Endeavor social.
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GOLDEN RULE

THE

this week to show to

glad

are

WE

our

genial face of Rev. H. H.
French, pastor of the Centenary M. E.
Church of Minneapolis, Minn. He is one of
the young men who early in life have made
their mark upon their denomination, and
upon the wider Christian fellowship outside
of

readers the

denomination.

the

under

Born

the

College in 1858, he became
Hampshire boy at 'the age of ten years

shadow of Harvard

United Society of Christian
50 BROMFIELD

Endeavor,

New

a

removal to the Granite State

by

STREET, BOSTON.

fat her

his

of

FRANCIS E.

D., President.

D.

CLARK,

JOHN WILLIS

BAER, Gen.

Sec.

)lellllwl'sltil' of the Young People's Societies of Chris
Members,

SOCieJies.

In IM81
III I�B2

68

481
8"0

7

1883
1884
1885

»

56

8;905

156
253

2,314
4,879
7,6;2
11,013
16,274

10,964
50,000
140,000
310,000
485,000
6HO,000
1.008,980

18,500

1,100,000

1886
1887
1888
1889
1890

850

IR91

•

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

.

.

1892 (on record Jan. 1)

vic

s e r

is

\lOll r

.master,
are

eeen

(tbrist; anb all \le

:l6retbren."

post office for the special USb
of the delegates to the Convention will be
found at the Fourth Avenue and
corner

will remaiu open

Twenty

of the Garden. The office
until

Saturday evening,
Any dele

hut after that time will be closed.

expecting mail matter which is not
by Saturday evening is urged to

gate

received

and address WIth the post
office clerk, who will forward the letters to
him. In every instance letters sent to a dele
leave

his

name

gate should have
name

not

upon the envelopes the
and address of the sender, so that if

called

for

or

delivered

they

of

and forceful way
of putting things,
commend not only
tho speaker but
the

cause to every
audience which he

uated from Boston

addresses. He has
been

for nearly

year

the

stationed

the

and

Jefferson

tian

U

Beebe, Ark., givea
doing an effective

County held its

third convention

excellent programme,
Christian Endeavor spirit.

an

The

Wallkill

There

23.

and

a

Idonal services
r-ature of this

were

was

genuine

had

Valley Union

not the least

a

field

at McKins

interesting

which

is

Conference, and

to the

readers of

the

at

REV. H. H.

Centenary (n 0 w
"Wesley) Church,

An excursion to historical

Plymouth was
by
Concord,
enjoyed
Manchester, and Nashua, N. H. The Ply
mouth society entertained them royally, and
all who went voted it a delightful trip.
the societies of

The Milwaukee, Wis., Union held a mass
rueetlng, Saturday evening, July 2, prepara

and

fine programme
occasion.
a

was

prepared

It

was

Church,

gave the life of

Christ in song.
St. Louis has held several meetuigs pre
to the great Convention.
Some

.paratory

gatherings included the large number of del
egates alone, and others were mass meetings.
It may be seen that St. Louis has never
covered from the state of enthusiasm
which her

gloriou.s Convention

He

jcurnal.

of the Conferenoe

where he has been

at

Omaha

as

per

year, which indicates how he has
endeared himself to tbe people of his present
charge. The church with which he is con

mitting and encouraging the existence of
Christian ;Endeavor. societies in the Meth
odist Church, an interpretation which we
hope and believe will be accepted by

nected at present bas recently built
nificent structure, a monument not

Christian Endeavorers in all parts of the
land.

honored

by being invited

to remain for the

fourth

a

mag

only

to

Passaic, N.J.,
Paterson

and

vicinity

homestead

to

which they have belonged, and have set up
housekeeping for themsel ves under most
happy auspices. They have the blessing of
the old

in Paterson and the

union

promise

of

re

in

left her.

Waterloo

County Union held its first con
veution, June 20, in the Central Presbytenan
Church of Galt, Onto Rev. Samuel Carruth
ers, of Waterloo, was elected presi deut. At
tbe evening session nearly one thousand per
sons listened to stirring addresses by Rev.
G. B. Sage, of London, and Rev. Win. Patter
son, of Toronto.

Monday, July 18, will be young people's
day at the Baptist Grove Meeting, at 'Veil'S,
Lake 'Winnepesaukee, N. II. A large at
tendance of Endsavorers is. hoped for. Some
of the other good things on the programme
of this meeting, which will he held f'rorn
July 18 to July 23 inclusive, are addresses by
President E. B. Andrews, of Brown Uu iver
stty ; Rev. H, C. Mabie, D. D., Hey. W. S.
McKenzie, D. D., and Re\'. A. J. Gordon,
n. D" of Roston; Rev. Geo. E. Horr, Jr., of
tlu: JVa{clwwlt, u nd otlu-rs.
For particular

Can We

Help the Midweek Prayer Meet
ing?" was treated by Miss Gilmore, of
Lewistown, and Rev. H. N. Folmer, of
Yeagertown. Rev. H. M. Fishburn, of
Watsontown, spoke of "Elements of Suc
cess."

"The sessions

were

earnest,

prac

tical, intellectual, enthusiastic, and spirit
ual," writes one concerning this meeting.

crowded

Dr.

one.

of

Passaic,

Deems

gave

and
a

was

stirring

address.
The

June

Union

meeting

of the

Philadelphia

held in the Columbia Avenue

was

A feature of the

even

A society

had

to meet

was

built.

adelphia.
workers.

Church.

consecration

Mr. Alfred D.

Way

led the

meeting.

a

growing

Junior

in the

society

Columbia Avenue Methodist Church of Phil

ing

eran

Langston City, Ok., has

near

The

children

here

willing

are

Several associate members of the Metho
Episcopal Sonth Society, of Fayetteville,

dist

Ark., have become active, and the society
doing an earnest work.

is

They

are

Talking About.

Presbyterian Society of
Little Rock, Ark., has adopted the two-cents
a-week plan, and gives the money thus
The

County, Ll li nols, held a delightful
convention at Neponset, June 17. Rev. J. R.
Ellis, of Dover, spoke in the evening on the
subject, "Over the Threshold of the Twen
tieth Century," and "personal responsibl l
ity" seems to have been the keynote of the
day.
The capital subjects of addresses at the
Chester County
conveution, at Oxford,

Penn.,
in

were

these:

SUlm�er?"

"What
School

Can

"What

Shall

We Do

Responsibility," ana
Society Do in Sunday

"Your

the

Work?"

Pleasant greetings were
meeting from Californiu,
throngh the president of the Alameda County

received at

this

Union.

The

Chicago

Union beld its fifth anniver

meeting, June 21, in the First Congre
gational Church. The subjects discussed
were" The Four Spectives: Retro-spective,
Intro -spective, Clrcum vspective, and Pro
spective," There are now lo!J senior and 71
Junior societies in this union. Our hearty
congratulations, Chicago Union, on your
fifth birthday. May your tenth birthday see
ev ery church in
Chicago with a Christian
Endea "or society.
sary

A series

of

'0

Five- Minute

Talks"

was

hulplu l feature of the Mifflin County, con
ventiou at Milroy, Penn., in June. "Why
Should We Support a Foreign Missionary?"
most conclusively by Mrs.
was answered
J. \V. Whit", of Milroy, Penu., and" How
a

The MadanapeUe Y. P. S. C. E. of India

full of interest because

they tell of the going
bands, previously arranged
among themselves, into the neigh boring
towns to preach, 0.1' sing, 01' conduct Sunday
of several

out

As

a

Success has attended these efforts

beginning.

result of the excellent paper read by
J. Van Patten, of Burlington, be

W.

Mr.

fore the

Congregational

ters and workers of

ninety dollars raised from

tainment

Methodist

have been

applied

Society
to the

enter

an

"Nati\'e Life ill India"

on

Bntler Street

burgh

convention of minis
the committee

Vermont,

to whom it was referred recommended that

Christian Endeavor be given a due share
general convention and
local conferences. and that a permanent

of attention at the

committee

on

Endeavor. work be added to

the committees of the

general

convention.

The Work in Australia.
The Mildura, Victoria, society conducts
occasional services in the branch chapels
Oonversions

in back blocks.
in the

are

reported

Sunday nigbt after-meetings.

The

Carrondown, South Australia, society
carrying on a series of outdoor
meetings. One Sunday evening they also
has been

took entire

of

charge

regular church

the

service.

Baptist Society of

The Flinders Street
has

Rev.

observed its fourth anniver

S.

Mead

is the

president. A
September.
An account of the splendid work done
by its counnittee has recently been given
society

was

by

of

the

Pitts

liquidation

of the church debt,

Rev. M. R.

of the Presbyte
Kinbrae, Minn., writes that

Myers, pastor

rian Church of

the recent "installation service"

that

At

North

formed last

Adelaide

he

held in his church for the

newly elected
officers of his society aroused a deeper
interest in the work than ever before, and
awakened the members to renewed activity.
Presbyterian Society of
Petersburg, Ind., went to Algiers, the other
day,-not to far-off Africa, but to a place
about six miles from Petersburg. They had
a deiightfulmeeting in Algiers, as can easily

the

Street

Tynte

has observed its first anni

Baptist Society

versary, Rev. E. W. Rice, the president,
in the chair. This society has two members

the mission

in

in China.

the

field,

This is

in India and

.one

the

one

largest society

in

Colony.

What They

The Cnmberland

raised to the church mission board.

Bureau

to those who know this

has reports at each meeting of what the
members did the Sunday before. These are

Junior

under the trees until the church

enough

in these columns.

There is

the

was selections from the cantata, "Under
Palms," given by the Philadelphia Chris
tian Endeavor choir, under the direction of
Mr. H. C. Lincoln. Rev. J. T. Beckley, D. D.,
delivered tbe address, and" Words of Coun
sel and Encouragement" were given by Rev.
S. G. Shannon, pastor of the Bethany Luth

dorsement

sary.

The SOCiety Scrap-Basket.

a

forth

put

consecrated, able worker.

Adelaide

very vigorous and flourishing union of
their own. The first meeting was held in the
a

What

Richardson, of Berkeley Temple,
Boston, was the acceptable speaker at the
recent meeting of the Mizpah Union, at
Waverley. The opening praise service, by a

hymns,

dear

so

accepts the aotion

President of the Minnesota state Union.

for the

Mr. H. T.

skilful selection of

this

FRENCH,

The Arkansas State Union has

to

Minnesota

afternoon

the Y. P. S. C. E. News, which is published
at Batesville, Ark.
Mr. R. W. Porter, of
Little Rock, is the editor, and this is in

h

to the

stationed

an

from the

cause

the way,

by

Springs (Mo.) Christian con
was given up to Chris
tian Endeavor. A good Christian Endeavor
programme was presented at this meeting.
vention

schools.

m u e

well

Notes from the Field.

the

done

a

At the Pertle

has

advance the

Penning

first-class in every respect.

gether with
other officers,

was

Methodist Church.

wry to the New York Convention.
held in Plymouth Congregational

e avo r

and to

,

transferred

The devo

happy day.

in June

0 n

n

Presbyterian Church

,la.,· and basket picnic, June 25,
try's Grove, near Gardiner, N. Y.

Chris

End
i

n

the

of

Minnesota

at

The sooieties of

and is

Beechwoods, Penn., June

beloved

president

Methuen, Mass.,
Great Falls, N. H.,
a u d
Haverhill,

a

It contains

known Christian Endeavor worker of Ham

are

with the greatest

grad

December, 1887.

likeness of Mr. M.. A.

Endeavor work in The Templar,

mauy
not only in

delight. His stur
dy common sense,
winning presence,

information apply to Rev, D. C. Easton, Box
209, Lakeport, N. H.

Christian work.

at

platform,

good

a

011

spoken

Minnesota, but in other States as well, aud
his eloquent words are always listened to

.

have left the old
local union

Christian Endeavor

given

also

Christian

Uuiversityin 1883.
He then joined the
New
Hampshire
Conference, and

Unison of Effort.

The

a

He has

cause,

has

the

to

be

may

returned to the sender.

monthly socials,

Endeavor

and

in his

He

Mass.,

Important Post Office Notice.
The branch

sixth Street

ilton. The two columns devoted to Christian

soul

heart

for the

e

Master.

was

"®ne

Society, and

himself

arduous

later

formed in the Central Presbyte

Christian Endeavor

has

good stead

was

ton, the first president of the society,

stood him in such

tian Jo:nueavor:

which

odist pastors who believe most thoroughly
in the interdenominational features of the

on a

which

to the

rian Church in

ical foundation of

life
OUR GROWTH.

In
III
III
III
III
III
III
III
III
III

the death

people, but

the

of

generosity

wisdom and energy of their present pastor.
1\11'. French is among that large body of Meth

farm,
he laid the phys

There,
WILLIAM SHAW, T reas,

on

the

July 7. 1892. [12)

For active
for

are

Doing in England.

aggressive work

American

societies

to

it will be hard

compete

..

with

of their

foreign sisters. The Albion
Congregational Society of England, organ
ized last July, has held two and sometimes
three meetings on Sunday evenings at the
houses of the sick or infirm, and the good
literature committee calls at 390 cottage
houses each week. Eleven active members
have joined the church, eleven of the young
men act as assistants to
the mission lay
preachers on Sunday evenings, and the
literary and visitation committee has, with
iu three months, distributed 5,000 tracts in
the neighborhood.
Can any society report

some

better work than this?

The Cumherland

be believed of those who went in such

a

spirit, and though the rain poured in torrents
it only reminded them of the" showers of
blessing" wliich accompanied their visit.
As a result of the meeting we do not wonder
that they succeeded in organizing a good
society in Algiers.
The

Congregational Soci et.y of Edgerton
Wis., is maintaining a flourishing Sunday
school

at

where

no

Newville, three miles distant,
other religious services are regu

larly held.
planted our

A worker
acorn

and

writes:

..

'Ve

The

Templer

of

the

Hamilton, Out., has a good
society in Hami ltou,

tirst

passed

a reso

favoring the setting apart of a uniform
day throughout the United States for the
lution

consecration service of the Endeavor socie

This would be very admirable, if the
societies all had their meetings on the same
ties.

day

of the

week,

theru to unite

or

if it were

possible for

anyone day. The meet
might be beld on the same

on

ings, however,
week, either the first
month. What do

or

last week of the

readers think in

regard

to this matter?

Which shall be the

conse

cratiou week for

our

our

societies?

have

carefully tending
may produce many

are

the young tree, that it
fold for Christ and the church."

account of

A Query.

The Idaho State Con veu tion

Notices.

Aug. Hi. 17.-Snuthwest 'Visconsin Annual
the
in
Couvr-ution,
Congregational
Church, Lancaster, Wis.
Aug. 18.- Perry County Union ConventiOD,
at Loysville, Peun,

[13] July 7. 1'892.

THE GOLDEN RULE
Then you might have hymns showing what
faith can d� for the modern Christian, and

in

close with

of grace. If there have been to our credit on
call heavenly virtues, powers, supports, and

to Jesus as tilt'

hymns j.ol ut.i ug

author and finisher of

faith.

our

That may well serve as all outliue for the
leader, and as lines along which the thought
may be d i reuted : what faith
has done of old, what it is duiug now, on
of the

TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING JULY 24.

16; Reb.

11:

Arthur W.

By

1,2.

EFORE Peter's mind, as he
faced that lame man at the

temple,

flashed the

vision

It would

him.

not be

Consider Carey's
preached one hundred years
inspiring heads, Expect great
God. attempt great things for

in

great

sermon,

"

ago, with its
things from

God."

may .have
of a wild

the

Show

members

little

how

made, even yet, of the power to which
faith gives liS access. Seek to have the out
come of the meeting this, that the members
will try to do hard things and harder, even
impossible things, making proof of their faith
lise

strange, either, if he

that met his eyes as he
saw again
came down from the mount of transfigura

the

modern times.

faith

night on Gennesaret when he
sinking as his faith oozed out of

felt himself

in which to

good meeting

a

the uunlveraary of the plauting
of modern missions, the greatest trinmph of

emphasize

Kelly.

door of the

depends.

This will be

12:

32-40;

evening

what it

POWER OF FAITH.

Acts 3:

scene

is

to its utmost.

tion, when he again beheld how lack of faith
Now

led to failure.

the young
much; all
faith.

was

church; success
might turn on

or

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE

the extent of his

mean disaster;
by the past would lead to
the same end; nothing could avail but simple
faith in the promise of the risen Lord, by

it were,

put

Rev. W. H. G.

By
Pastor of

TOPIC.

of Jesus of Nazareth.
There have been greater examples of faith,
though they may have attracted less notice.
We do not hear of any mountains plucked
from their places; but it has been no less an

its heart is full of trust, and its face is full
of sunshine. And yet it is a common word

uchlevemeut to uproot long-standing abuses,
firmly intrenched heathenism, and defiant

the soul.

of

systems

like bread, and may be called the food of
I do not want to compass this

word, but to bring to you·r notice
single phase of it,- its power to bless;

mammoth

It has taken greater faith

error.

but

a

for weak

men

world

false

and I shall call it

of

may pour his abundant supply of grace.
Let me say, almost bluntly, that God's abi l

or a

preaching

against
mocking
church, and to trust that the
the gospel would put to rout all

the forces of

wanting

evil.

a

There have

been

not

ity

confident that the word of the

men

Lord could

to stand

raise

ready to prophesy
fully expecting to witness

never

the thrill of life.

of the

than

because

of

in the

winning
development

or

•

'-";

,

'c.'-'

1\0_ ,._

rru':_;'."

�.-,.

FOR ANSWER IN THE

.-.r-

v

0

must man do to gain faith?
What share has God in our faith

WHAT
getting?

What wonders
cles does faith

equal to the apostolic
work nowadays?

Why does not faith
just as of old?
a man

mira

still work miracles

weakened who lacks faith in

himself?

What help is it to have faith in other men?
Why is faith in God mightier than faith in
or

What

in

oursel ves?

are SOIDe

of the modern hindrances

to faith?

Row does a study of history and of biogra
phy strengthen fai th ?
What part of the Bible helps your faith
the most?

What story of

a

human life has

taught

you

tile power of faith?

Wh·at experience of yonr own can you
port showing what faith can accomplish?

re

SUGGESTIONS FOR LEADERS.
are many hymns of faith.
ThEl
song service before the meeting may
be arranged so as to remind the mem

THERE
well

bers,in the first place, of

the historic trlumpha

of faith,-the songs of
M(l�esl of Daniel, of
David. of �Iijah. in their trials and victories.

is

And yet he
possession of infinite

the

he is able

to bestow upon it

of

lack

thought

faith.

Are

of dlvine

you

helpless

Read this:

light
yearning, hungry
tions, claiming large things at the hands
of God and getting them, yes, almost empty
ing the treasure-house of blessing by the
largeness of its faith, and crying, "I can
do all things through Christ." Rave you
that power? No? Then you have not acted
up to your privilege. The cripple, in' the
Scriptnre reference, simply relied on the
efficacy of Jesus' name, and stood erect.
only that. Re leaped. In that act he
a

,Not
tested

the

<

his

of

power

Christ's

If

more

apostle thought

say? (Reb.

32).

11:

he had said sufficient

for his purpose, and yet there was so much
more evidence that, if he should refer to

all, he

it at

must

just

skim

the

surface,

for the time would fail him to go into par
ticulars. That is just the difficulty. This

word meets

at

in

life.

It

step
sinners, and leads
us to the cross for pardon.
It comes to us
when the clouds hang low above our heads,

meets

and
be

us

LIS

when

makes

assured

so

frugal meal when it should have been a
banquet, I can easily explain it to yonr
shame. If there has been a shortage in yonr
usefulness, in your gladness, in your hope
fulness, in your amiability, there has been
a
corresponding shortage in your faith.

a

In

other

into

words, I look

stock of

our

into my stock of blessing, and I
say here is the evidence of our faith. If
faith be a power, use it. If it be a posses

blessing,

test

it in

of God's

You will

large measure. If it be
generosity, prove him by

never

will

be

This

disappointed.

be to you whatever your
It ruay be either a curiosity
Which?

consecration.

I

fancy

I hear

the Master say to every soul in these vast
audiences, "According to your faith be it

you."
perience in

let

0

unto

our

make it

us

a

golden

ex

Christian life!

Incidentally.
Faith both

believes

and

lieves

heartily enough to act. It trusts
patiently enough to wait.
Faith must be distinguished from pre
sumption. The latter wants its own way
irrespecti ve of God's will; the former de
sires his will done, though it he suffered
rather than enjoyed.
Faith must not be confounded with

hopefulness

of

character.

Both

disposition

a

we

every
are

rift in them
of

heavy affliction.

God's

so

smile

that

we

behind

can

that

It

approaches us, when, as
toilers in the Master's vineyard, we become
discouraged, and clears up our doubts and
misgtvings, and puts new inspiration and
confidence into our drooping spirits. It
gently smooths the brow in the last great
struggle, and points to peace unending and
joy unfading ubove. I (10 not know another
word that follows man so in his dully career,
asking for the pri vilege of exercising its
wonderful power over his life. Men encour
Without it not a single
age faith in men.

business transaction could be consummated.
And yet they hesitate to

place equal

con

fidence in God, who never failed anyone,
and has not only all power, but all love,

says to me, "I know in whom I have be
lieved," I bow before his faith.-Eugene Ber
sier, D. D.

One sweet and solemn joy I have
Amidst the chance and change of life;
It shines upon me, strong and true,
Through smiles and tears, through hope
and strife.
o blessed thought! 0 faith divine!
What joy and peace thy presence gives!
Though other hopes be lost to me,
I know that my Redeemer lives.
-R N. Turner.
..

The Spirit of God dwells in a mau through
his faith.
One text speaks of the Holy Ghost
which they that believe on him should re
ceive, and everywhere similar language is
held as to the connection between faith and
the dwelling of the Spirit of goodness in our
hearts.
By the act of trust in Christ, the
Lord of the Spirit, we open onr natures for
the entrance of the Sanctifier, who ever
waits to enter in
The amount of our faith
measures the amount of onr possession of
the Spirit who makes us good
The germ
of all holiness is in faith, not only because it
brings us under the operation of the divine
power which makes holy, but because it is
itself the great antagonist of selfishness.
Alexander lYicLaren. D. D.
....

....

Row

ready are we to cry, "Row long, 0
how long?" Yet let me have a firm
faith in God's truth and love; let me be con
fident that he will do what he has said and
perform all that he has promised, and I shall
discover
mercy's how bent on fortune's
blackest cloud, and under the most trying
providences shall enjoy in my heart, and ex
hibit to others in my temper, the blessed
difference between a sufferer that mourns
and a spirit that murmurs.-Thomas Guthrie,
Lord,

must trust in Rim who trod
before
The desolate paths of life;
Must bear in meekness, as he meekly bore,
Sorrow and toil and strife.

Friend, thou

be

It

trusts.

mere

of

persistency

Think how he prayed, unaided and alone,
"
In that dread agony,
Thy will be done."
Friend, do not despair;
Chrlst, ill his heaven of heavens, will hear
thy prayer.
-From the German of Uhland.

preparation
necessity. It represents the
strongest, most careful, shrewdest humau
equipment as powerless without God, but as

If I should never again have the pleasure
of speaking for my Lord upon the face of
this earth, I should like to deliver, as Illy
last confession of faith, this testimony,-that
nothing but faith can save this nineteenth
century; nothing but faith can save Eng
land; nothing but faith can save the present
unbelieving church; nothing but firm... faith
in the grand olel doctrines of grace, and in
the ever-living and unchanging God, can
bring back to the church again a full tide of
prosperity, and make her to be the deliverer
of the nations for Christ; nothing but faith
ill the Lord Jesus can save youor me -C. H.

invincible and

Spurgeon.

They

have

without

exist

may

their

or

roots

often

Faith is rooted and

human soil.

it.

in

merely
grounded

in love.

Faith is
in

a

divine

advance.

It

proclamation

does

not

conscientious
It

emphasizes

of

victory

do

away with
for the struggle.

its

all-c(ln(],uering

when linked

to him.

You smile because the old creed of Christ is

o word of mighty import, by whose power
The heavens are bowed to meet our largest

need;
By whose strange alchemy the smallest seed
Becomes transformed into the fairest flower;
By whose sufficient aid, in sorrow's hour,
The darkness even, in its sombre greed,
May be arrested, and its victim freed
By shafts of light through ri ven clouds that
lower-

Come to
Be thou

the

mine,
in
the dead ages
some, o'erwise,
smiled
what they deemed the fervor, false
and wild,
Which fired the" red-cross knights" in Pal
estine.
Yet, should Faith err, through wandering

As
At

pathways driven,by hot beam,
wind,-

Scorched
rescue

our

of

mortal life,
while day and

our

strength

duty

or

tossed

by stormy

Ah! still she soars; and if her eyes grow

last,

blind,

Ami us we near the end of its hot strife,
AmI all its checkered course be overpast,
Be thou the finger pointiug us above,
Where faith shall be transfigured into love.

'T is but the blindness of the
heaven.

o'erdazzling

-Paul H.

Hayne.

Suggested Hymns.
faith looks up to thee."
"Row do I know lily sins forgiven?"
"I am trusting thee, Lord -Ieaua."
"All my doubts I give to Jesus."
"0 holy Saviour, Friend unseen."
"
Jesus, Lover of lily soul."
"Rock of Ages, cleft for me."
"Encamped along the hills of light."

"My

own

And what shall I
The

to a

name

and

name,

triumphant faith in the
fullest sense.
Why need you and I go
hobbling through life on the crutches of
unbelief, when through faith we may bound
gladly along our providential way? Believe,
doubting brother.
proved

MEETING.

God

Book.

upon this

,..,.

<.

his

picture, and show you
soul, full of holy aspira

the

themselves in characters that had been most
.

of

your
It is,

odd.

"And he did not many mighty works there
because of their unbelief." And now I change

of noted tri-

his life may flow, the most robust vigor and
all the Iovellest virtues will naturally display

�-) \...., 1,

sounds

before human resistance?

ness

of the indiumphs, but in the
vidual disciple, faith shows its wondrous
working, producing graces as well as strength
not to be gained hy any systems of self-culture, or even of professedly Christian training, that start from other beginnings. Faith
is the one means by which union with Christ
is gained; without that, life is impossible,
with that acting as a channel through which

debased.

always measured by
that

its

shocked at the

not alone in endurance of

church,

so

loss for material.

blessing

are

his

be satisfied with

into which God

space, time, and resources, stands over a
human soul with ten thousand times more

r

sore affliction

others

a

those that

thei

How is

at

power in the processes of
Not alone in great crises of nations

Among the mightiest forces

or

know

who is rich in

service.

growth.

I

however, the truth

At the call of such faith many have been the
powerless feet that have leaped in the Lord's

manifest

to bless you is

faith.

those dead in sin; men
to valleys of dry bones,

a measure

needed the very

we

we

check, Oli, that men should
little, when the supply is
m un iticen t l Brother, how have you asked?
your Christian experience has been but

sign

or a

Through faith in his name (Acts 3: 16). I
writing this week about one of the
grandest words in our language. It is a
royal word, for it tells how a beggar may
become a king; a compassionate word, for
it was born in heaven, and coudescends
to live on the earth; a beautiful word, for

apostle's disposal. The outcome showed the
might that lay within reach of the followers

the time

hesitated to use, we must, as
Christians, appear foolish in the eyes of every
man who ever had a bank account and could

blessings

faith demands.

Boston.

am

at the

occasionally checked agaiust

them, when all

Convention

Temple,

Phillips Church, South

asking means recei vmg, it
inquire into our estate

If

in hand to

us

have but

it.

failnre meant

distrust awakened

as

we

a

Trust in self would

which God's power was.

himself.

stands

sion, enjoy

critical time for

a
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ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

Selected

by L. Adelaide Wallingford.

is not a reaching out into the
ir,
or the aspiration of the soul for its
Creator whom it must find in the re
mote heavens.
It is the direct approach of
the heart to God as he comes to us, that he
may be known and loved.-Alexander lYicKen
zie, D. D.

fAITH

a,

Desire Godward is faith.
Begin with it.
you can see. You can hardly
believe less than this jailer; begin with this
As one
cry, and it will lead you to a creed.
struggling in the surf seizes the rope that
is thrown out to him without asking who
holds the other end, so seize the hope that is
thrown ont to you, and let it draw you to
the shore. Use all the belief you have; and
if you have none, begin without.
If you can
see
no
luminous figure walking on the
water to meet you, row toward the shore,
and cry for help even into the darkness.
And it will come.-Lyman Abbott, D. D.

Grope until

Row can they live, how will they die,
Row bear the cross of grief,
Who have not got the light of faith,
The courage of belief?
The crowd of cares, the weightiest cross,
Seeui trifles less than light;
Earth looks so little and so low,
When faith shines full and bright.
-F. W. Fabel'.
It is not necessary to be a theologian to
have excellent reasons for helieving in Jesus
Christ; ami when, through hun, one has
Iou nrl the true God, when one possesses par
don, peace, arul the assurance of eternal life,
he is standing upon ground which all the
theologians of the world cannot shake;
and when with the tone of one convinced he
...

Bible References.

POWER OF FAITH.-To obtain salvation.
Mark 16: 15, 16; Luke 7: 48-50; John 3: 14-16;
6: 40, 47; Acts 10: 43; 13: 38, 39; 16: 30, 31;
ROlll.1:16,17; 3:23-25; Gal. 2: 16; Eph.2:
8; 6: 16; 2 Tim. 3: 15; Heb. 4:2; 10: 19-22,
To obtain all spirituai
38, 39; 1 Pet. 1: 9.

blessings.-Johnl:l1, 12; 12:36,46; 20:30,
31; ROlli. 5:1,2; Gal. 2:20; 3:7-14; Eph.3:
12-21; Heb. 4: 16; 6: 11,12; 11:6; James 1:
5-7; 1 Pet. 1: 8.
TESTS O}<' FAITH.-Hah. 3: 17, 18; Matt. 9:
27-29; 14: 28-31; 17: 1\1-21; 21: 21, 22; Luke
17:5,6; Rom. 9:31-33; 1 Cor. 13:2; Reb. 11:
1,2,39; James 1: 2-4; 2: 14-26; 1 Pet. 1: 3-8.
EXAMPLES

OF

POWER

OF

FAITH.-Num. 13:

30; Dan. 3: 16-18; Matt. 16: 15,16; John 11:
27; Ads 3: 10; 6: 5, 8; 8: 35-37; 11: 24; 14: 9,
10; 27: 21-26.

DAILY READINGS.
First

Day.-The

Second

faith

Day.-The

chapter.

faith

Reb. 11: 1-16.

chapter.

Reb. 11

:

17-29.

'I'hird Day.-The faith chapter.

Re b. 11: 30-40.
Fourth Day.-The nnity of the faith.
Fifth
Sixth

Dav.i--Kept the faith.
Duy.-Persevere in faith.

Seventh

Eph. 4: 1-16.
2 Tim. 4: 1-8.

Reb. 10: 35-39.
of faith.
Acts 3: 16; Reb. 11: 32-40 j 12: 1,2.

Day.-Power

7�6

GOLDEN RULE

THE
in money, bus in

necessarily

thoughtfulness

GIVING THE BEST WE HAVE.

to go.

camp, and,

References: Lev. 25: 35; Deut. 14: 29; 15:
8,10,11; Pro,'. 14: 21; 29: 7; 31:26; Matt. 6:
1; IP: si Luke 3: 11; Acts 20: :l5; Rom. 12:
10, 1J; 1 Cor. 13: 3,4; 2 Cor. 8: 12; 9:7; Gal.
2: 10; u: 10; Eph. 6: 7; Col. 3: 12, 17, 23;
1 Tim. 6: 17,18; 2 Pet. I: 7.
The Junior

Acts 9: 6-8.

By

to be marked in their

VERSES

and learned each

day by

First Day.-John 3: 16.
Second Day.-John 12: 3.
Third Day.-Jas. 1: 17.
Fourth Day.-2 Cor. 8: 2.
Fifth Day.-2 Cor. 8: 5.
Sixth Day.-Luke 6: 38.
Seventh Day.-Tupic:

All the Massachusetts J'untors send their

A;ts 3:

TOPICS

FOR THE

Bibles,

the children:

6-8.

NEXT FOUR WEEKS:

31.-Jesus the Door.
7.-Be Brave.
Aug.
"
14.-Speak the Truth.

John 10: 7-9.
Acts 4: 29-31.
Missionary MeetIsa. 43: 5-11.
Story of Joseph.
Gen. 39: 21-23.

July

ing.
�n.-Faithfulness.

Outline '.ralk.
We have
look at it.

110

is

Here
church.

Lilt

word-picture to-day.
door of

the

Everything

a

beautiful

about this

us

great

church

is

rich and handsome-e- beautiful carved

pillars,
white marble walls, costly hangings, gold
and silver ornaments. Surely everyone who
enters
here should be happy. But see!
Here near the door lies a poor, deformed,
miserable

cannot walk

He

man.

stand, because

his feet

and have

strength

no

are

in

all out of

shape

He

them.

can

any money, and so his friends have
brought him and laid him here that he may
beg. But here come two tine looking men,
not

earn

rather

plainly dressed, but strong and well.
The poor beggar asks them for some money.
Just a little," he says; "only a penny or
H

"Silver and gold have I
reply. What a disappointment!
he is saying sourethi ng more: "But
s'uch as I have give I thee." What is that?
Food? Clothes? No; a loving sympathetic
heart, and the word of power that will give
the poor man health and strength.
"In the
name of Jesus, rise up and walk." Be
wildered and half-doubting the poor man
tries his feet, and finds they will now
support him, and he runs and fairly leaps
with joy. Was this gift not better for him
than" sil vel' or gold"?
God gave us his only.Son that we might
two."

But no;

none,"
Wait;

is the

.

:be saved from the sickness of sin in
hearts

and Jesus

:

lived

for

us

our

and died

for us,

giving his whole life for the men and
women, the boys and girls that he wanted
to help.
Surely we, too, ought to give the
best

we

have to him and to those about

What does he want

That
What
mauy
here.

can

find

will

you

we

things,

us

to

That is the true

missionary spirit.

good plan always

to carry

a

It is

a

good idea with

you when you move to a new home. I hope
many of our Juniors will notice this. And
there not other Juniors that

are

helping

to

of their

own

organize

might

be

societies in other parts

town or in

neighboring places?

Deal' Aunt Ruth:-We have a society of
about thirty members, all girls. We have
initial verses, beginning with the tirst letter
of the first name and the first letter of the
last name. When we have the roll-call,
each girl who has read the Bible every day
"
answers,
perfect"; if she has not she says
"imperfect." We wear blue and yellow
ribbon badges which we call our society
colors. Yours with love, CORA CLAUSEN.
Chicago, Ill.
I wonder how it'

happens that you do
boys share your good things with
you.
Certainly the boys need a Junior
Society as much as the girls do. But perhaps
If
you have a separate society for them.
so, Jour Aunt Ruth would strongly advise
you to join your forces, and all work to
gether. Any day of ours is not" perfect"
not let the

unless

I

am

glad

read

have

we

you

are

Father'S

our

care

Word.

this truth.

learning

idea of "society colors" is
Send letters to Aunt Ruth,

give to others? 0, many,
only a few can be suggested

words

a

good

The

one.

He

executed

was

as

Sir William Howe.
"

were:

I

a

His

only regret. that I have but
country."

I Alii NOT WORTH
THE

KING

PURCHAIIING,

BUT

worth

His patriotic reply
pnrchasing, but such

the

king of Great
buy me."

to

sent

Britain is not rich

I

own

It

..

It is

a

nice

does

me

at

he could ; and

'In the

then held out his hand and

name

of Jesus Christ of Naz

up and walk.' And that man
sprang up and walked and hopped about as
well as anybody. If a fellow could only do
rise

areth,

things for folks! I have n't any money
either; I'm like Peter in that; but there it
ends, you see."
"0 no, I don't. There are plenty of people
in these days who are weak in their feet. I
remember the story; I recited that chapter
to our minister when I was about your age."
I know that;" said Charlie, referring to
the weak feet, "but you see there can't any
body do as Peter did; and that is w hat I say."
such

"

"

I

All Peter did
not. so sure of that.
to hold out his hand and point the iuan
am

to the One who could

cure

cure

gold dollar. And that other boy who is
learning bad habits, and getting into bad
company would only" be made worse by
the gift of money; but a friendly word, and
come up to your house and
play with you will help more than you know
to make him good and happy again.

Invitation to

Here is

poor little girl who has an un
happy bome, and poor clothes and few good
"
times.
best
What
is
the
gift" for

I.

Papers

not

over

Writer not

ov.,·

250 words long.
15 years old.

3. Give age ar,djull address.
4. We consider spelling, w1'itiny,

The best paper each week receives

prize oj one dollar,
The writer oj the best paper published jrom July 1 to
October I, determined by vote oj tile Juniors, icil! receive a
qift-book. Accounts are uiantei oj bright and .(,-;king
sayings, whether jamous or not.
)IE;

prize

is

given

this week to Sadie A.

THE
Taylor, Hightstown,

Why, an
(Luke 14: 13) or

invitation
a

ride in

to

pjcnic
your carriage once
your

in

a while.
Let her share with you some
of your good times.
Do yon think it would often be easier to

give "sil,'er

and

trouble?

best things

are

gold"

Yell,
those

than

to

take

so

But

the

that cost most,

not

of

course.

Other sto

are

*

"STONEWALL

JACKSON."

-

the

In

first

battle of Bull Run, when the Confederates
were nearly driven from the tield, General

rallying his troops, shouted,
"There's Jackson standing like a stone
wall."
From that day General Thomas J.
Jackson was commonly known by the name
Jackson."
of "Stonewall
Through the
Bee,

while

steadfastness and courage of Jackson and
others this battle was a Confederate Victory.

a

her?

N. J.

acknowledged from Jessie King S.,
Bella B., Edna M. C., and Anna McD.

ries

CLARA G.

LIFE To LOSE
Hale

He

was

was

1755.

He

an

FOR

THAT

I HAVE

My COUNTRY."

BUT

-

American soldier and

born in

ONE

Nathan

patriot.

Coventry, Conn., June 6,

at Yale College, inteud
ing to be a minister; but when the Revolu
tionary War broke out he joined as a
lieutenant, but soon became a captain. After
the defeat on Long Island, Washington

graduated

boys were gathered about at
Ned, having discovered what
had happened, ran.
So did the others, all
but little Dick Wilson, who was a cripple and
could not run; and the
house had

to arrest

ing

lieve

word

a

man

who owned the

scolding, and threaten
little Dick, and would not be
he said when he urged that he
out

come

did not throw the stone.
..

I heard him

talking

away around the

corner," exclaimed poor Ned, shuddering;

ought to have gone back and told
it; and mother says I must, too;
and I just can't. You don't know how ngly
that man looked; and I have n't got any
money to pay for the glass, and like as not he
will send me to jail.
Folks don't care what
they do to such as me." Down went Ned's
head again in a weak heap, and the crying
Charlie could not keep
commenced again.
his lip from curling a little; this boy was
certainly contemptible; he could not imagine
himself hesitating a minute over such a
thing. He looked down at the ragged bun
dle with its thin arms and legs showing be
hind the rags.
Immediately his feet and
these were
ancle bones received strength;
"and

I

him about

..

"

the words which
smiled
he

was

case

over

came

to Charlie's mind. He

very different experieuce
from Peter's; yet here was a

the

having

of weakness, certainly.
come on;" he said cheerily.

"Let's

0,

go and tell the man all about it. He won't
put you in jail for an accident; that is non

And of

course

ought

not to let

little Dick be blamed in your place. Come,
I'll go with you, and we can explain just how
The low

"I do not suppose

crying stopped again,

that Jesus wants you to work in that way
for him, or he would have given you the same
power that he gave to Peter. But how about

astonished eyes
Charlie's face.

Billy Stoven's boy Ned?
his father, I think."
"Ho!" said Charlie,
panse, during which he

me, do you mean ?
"Why, of course,

"You
that

mean

He is lamer than
after

a

thoughtful

sat shoe

in hand.

Well,

bnt I don't believe I

have any influence over Ned.
anything to do with him."
"I know YOIl

don't;

I don't have

and I wonder how it

would have been if Peter had said to

John,

'There sits that fellow at the gate again; I
have n't any thing for him; 'and marched into
the

prayer meeting
another thought."

Charlie

laughed.

been like

without

giving him

"That would n't have

he said.

said Mrs.

Peter,"
"No,"
Stewart, sewing steadily; "I suspect Peter
was a Christian Endeavorer, and practised

pledged."

that, Charlie went to bed.
surprising thing that the
only boy he met the next morning on his
way to school was Ned Stoven, In fact he
could not be said to have met him. Ned was

Very

soon

as a

the roadside, his
hands, and was crying fee
bly. Charlie's first impulse was to pass him
without a word, and with the thought," I

sitting

in

a

limp heap by

head buried in his

raised

and Nell's

once

more to

"

Did you say you would go
he asked, incredulously. "Go with

along?"

"

Hurry up, or I shall be
just have time to
skip around there and make it right."
"Then I'm bound if I won't do it," said
Ned, and he sprang to his feet with such sud
den energy that Charlie could not help say
ing to himself once more, "Immediately his
feet and ancle bones received strength."
"I heard that you met a lame boy this
morning," said Charlie's mother that eve
ning as she sewed, and Charlie sat beside
her, history in hand.
He glanced up and laughed. "How did
late to school.

We will

you hear of it, mother?
"Ned's mother told

"

She

me.

grateful for the kindness

was

very

shown her

boy.

She says she believes you will make
of him I"

Mother and 'son both

after

It struck him

were

.

that kind of lameness?

different;

seems

you

It was."

do you ?"
said his mother.

now

what be
"I ONLY REGRET

Bond street.

ou

A group of
the time, and

sense.

"No,"

a

window

large

hand, for instance, and say to him
what Peter did, that it would make him
walk;

pslnetuation.

in trouble of

mean

veu's
2.

a

"

lame folks in that way now. You don't
if I should take hold of old Billy Sto

always

was

sort, had that morning thrown a stone
accidentally, and broken a pane of glass in
1I0we

him."

"Yes, bnt mother, you know Jesus does n't
CondItions.

the story was told.
Ned Stoven who

It

"

oj The Golden Rule.

REGISTER OF BRIGHT SAYINGS.

"Yon can't," he
feebly. "Ther� can't nohody help me,
only just iue : and I can't do it, so there!"
This was funny.
Charlie felt the corners
of his mouth quivering, in his deslre to laugh;
but he put back the laugh, and questicned
again in a very sympathetic tone, and at last

last,

awfully bad such splendid
things cannot happen nowadays."
What has happened?" asked his mother,
as she steadily sewed on Charlie's coat sleeve.
"0, nothing new. I was reading the meet
ing verses over; for Sunday, you know. It
is about that man who had always been lame;
how he sat there in the old place, one day,
when Peter and John came along; and he
put out his hand to beg; and Peter told him
he had no money, but wonld give him what
said,

because of his evident

Ned shook his head.

tuo

seem

himself

fellow, for
a
stronger

said

rocker not far from his

feel kind of lonesome.

he

moral weakness.

was

story, mother," be said

but it makes

feel

to

so

feeling than contempt

am

enough

his face.

was on

surprised

sorry for the poor
whom he had never before had

bedtime, or nearly so,
and Charlie had one shoe uff, and his jacket
unbuttoned; but his curly head was bent over
his own Christmas Bible, and a thoughtful

look

somewhat

was

growing

GERTIE C. T.

special

last; and

"Com." don't cry about it; tell us what is thil
Maybe I can help you." Charlie

By Pansy.
his

he asked at

up?"

anything to
evidently

was

matter.

ENDEAVOR CHARLIE sat In

mother's side.

What's

road

with this

common

all;ain.

§)

JUNIOR

little in

so

the matter, old fellow? Anything happened
And then Ned dropped his head and cried

wall, "I
as

at the

He had

"

irres

mads his voice so kind that Ned stopped
"
What's
crying and looked up in snrprise.

THE BEST HE HAD.

was

but

"

proposals of peace,
which before the war began would have
been accepted; but that day had been long
passed. When that failed they tried bribery.
General Reed, of Pennsylvania, was offered
ten thousand guineas and high honors if h.
would use his Infiuence to bring about a
am not

stopped and looking
doubled-up heap by the

that he could not think of

boy

commissioners with

reconciliation.

I wonder what

she thinks I could do to Ned Stoven

say, though the poor fellow
In trouble.

RICH ENOUGH To Buy ME."-In the year
1778, when the Continental Army was suffer
over

what she meant,

was

olutely

SUCH

ing from cold and hunger, the British

that

aide.

GREAT BRITAIN Is NOT

OF

the way Peter would have
been like me.
At least

was

he had

Nevertheless he

SADlliA. T.

I AM

second

done if

good

spy
last

lit

All

His

said that

life to lose for my

one

"

23: 26.

What If you should go to your mother and

much

nineteen members, but three of them have
moved from tOWII, but we are glad to say
that they have formed a Junior society
where they have gone. We intend to start
another society in another part of the town.
Yours in Junior Eudeavor,
HOWARD PACKARD, Pres.
HARRY GROVER, Sec.
Halifa», Jlass.

us.

give her one penny out of a pocketbook fnll
of pennies? Would she think that was
much of a gift? But suppose some morning
when YOIl see she is tired and worried, you
should offer to take care of baby for her,
IQI: to wash the dishes, or to run the errands;
and suppose she knew that you were giving
up a beautiful picnic to stay at home and
help ber-would that not be better than
silver or gold to her?
Here is a schoolmate that is gertlug dis
couraged over his lessons. 'Vould money
help him the most? A kind, lovi ng word,
and an offer to help him stndy out the hard
places would do him more good than even a

an

Dear ..d. unt Ruth:- We wish to write and
tell you that we have a Junior society in
Hahfax. We hold our meetings every Sun
day afternuon in the schonlhouse. We have

to him?

give

Proverbs

in

greetings and �ood wishes to you new Juniors
in Beloit, because you have as your pastor
Mr. Sleeper, who was their State Junior
superintendent here. The many children
here who have seen Mr. Sleeper and heard
him speak were ve.:· fond of him, and they
are glad that since tiley must lose him here,
you have him to help you in Beloit.

even

nor

order of

by

low."

He went in

prisoner.

happened now to the fel
thought was, "Mother

wonder what has

disguise to the enemy's
having fonnd out all he wanted,
returning, when he was discovered, and

was

!!!crap-ftag.

Dear Aunt Ruth:
Our society has o rer
one
hundred members, and we have had
only three meetings. It is the first Junior
society in thiil city. We have rented two
seats in the church for Juniors whose parents
do not attend church. We had a Junior
sociable in the chapel last week.
Your friend, KITTlli INGLlIBT.
Beloit, Wis.

plans

taken

"

-

Aunt Ruth.

get information about the strength
of the British. Hale volunteered

to

give richly.

,
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wanted

and in time, and in love ; and fortunately
these are gifts that every single child can

and

.Tuly 7, 1892. [14]

a

little,

a man

laughed. Then, after

the mother said

gently,

..

It

was a

great honor to Peter to be used ill giving
strength to that lame man; bnt i£ Jesus Christ
of Nazareth will use my boy Charlie to help
Ned Stoven's feet grow so strong that
will lead him horne to heaven some
what

an

honor that will be!

Wa8hington,

D. C.

"

they
day,

THE

L15] July 7, 1892.
startle

1I0W

runs

know it to be

befure

leaping;

ill the

on

trausformation: before

a

heture weak,

praise;
life

with

people

crutches,

GOLDEN
heggiug,
If the

strong.

now

ld way, how
life?

new

are

o

He held Peter and John (v. 11).

Third

Quarter, Lesson IV., July 24,

THE LAME

1892.

HEALED.

MAN

Acts 3: 1-16.
Amos R. Wells.

By

GOJ.DEN TEXT.- Anll his name, through faith In
ACTs
his name, hath made this man strong.
3: 16.
-

-Peter and John

going up into the tem
ple at the hour of p1'ayer (v. 1). The gift of the
Holy Spirit does not enable one to dispense
with prayer; rather, it makes prayer an in
were

stinct that cannot btl

vVe

not wish to

escape.
the fulness

measure

that

escaped,

may
God's

of

does

one

accurately
indwelling

by our appetite for prayer,
Lame from his mother's womb (v. 2).

within

moment; but it is
has lain all his life

It is

not easy for a man

who

the bed of sin to

fling

on

He

himself from it and seek the
must then be

carried,

Physician.
and pitiable,

weak

and

Whom

they

laid

at the door

daily

Not

the

even

(v.2). We
eloquent

most

and wisest teachers

preachers

sin.

cure

can

The lowest may do as much as the mightiest,
for what can any man do but carry his sin
sick friend and lay him daily in prayer and
at the

entreaty

door?

Physician's

more; can we do less?
Askea to receive an alms (v.

We

can

should scout

We

3).

are

all

a

We may not

beggar?

give

him the kind ot alms he

asks, knowing that
it would hurt him; but help of some sort we
dare not refuse, we whose beggar's wallet
fuil.

so

exalted God
touch

Look

The Christian may not
put it into words, but yet he knows that the
world will look at him before it turns to the
on us

Saviour.

(v. 4).

Only

Christ's

as men see

beauty

fleeted outward in the faces of Christ's
vants will

be led to gaze
the Redeemer's face.

they

directly

re

ser

upon

Expecting to receive something from them (v,
5). Christianity has turned the hope of the
world toward itself. Great things are ex
pected of Christians.
Worldlings do not
know why, but they feel safer with Christ
ians near.
Worldlings cannot tell what
they expect from Christians, and yet they
would be surprised and shocked if Christ
ianity were not fruitful of good and of power.
Silver and gold have I none (v. 6). A rich
Christian is always a Christian somewhat
under suspicion. That is because a Christian
is popularly supposed to harbor still the
same ideas regarding a community of inter
ests and ready sharing of goods that were
carried out in the early apostolic days. A
rich Christian may put himself above the
suspicion, but he must be zealous in distri
bution

to

do it.

give 1 (v. 6). It is so easy
give what we have ;_..:�! "If I had a mil
lion dollars, I would not be so stingy as Mr.
Skinflint!" There is nothing about large
possessions that teaches generosity. Giving
in the future tense is worse than profitless.
If you do not give what you have, you have
no right to assume that yon would ever be a
giver.
received strength
Immediately his feet
(v. 7). Better than silver is the strength
that wins silver; better than gold is grace.
No one is so weak that he may not get some
kind of strength to give away, and no one is
What 1 have, that

to

.

.

key

a

.

God himself walks with his

better than si l ve r

to

we

That

was

is

something won
glorious deeds and

From mauy a life thus
all the power away, as we
and all the electric lights in the

When

his Servant Jesus

(v.

look upon the successes
Christ's auccesses, when we
have learned that the miracles we work are
we can

achieve

we

as

God's ways of glorifying his Son in and by us,
then we are safe.
Nothing is more danger
ous

than

spiritual pride,

because

is

nothing

untrue.

more

killed the Prince oj life (v.15). The
Prince of life is slain afresh by us whenever

destroy the life he gives us.
choke it by gluttony or starve

Whether
it

by

we

miserli

ness, burn it with ambition or freeze it with
sloth or poison it with selfishness·, matters

not; these deeds

are

life but to the

our

nerves

all done not

merely to
suffering Lord of life,

reach out

through all

of his

The f'aith. uihich. is through him (v. 16). Mys
terious growth of faith in human hearts!
Wonderful

joint product of God and man!
Surely humanity has no higher honor than
to be permitted to help in fashioning faith.
We must do our little part just as really as
God his great part.
Hath given him this
Faith is substance

during things,
to all

ly

perfect soundness (v.16).

is unsound until his faith is sound.

man

of

shall know

us

and evidence of the

the sound
is

things.

coming

en

How swift

the time when

and with the

Burrell, D.

because

believed in J eSLlS

he

said, "Look on us,"
and he had looked and caught the contagion
of their faith, aud believed first in the men,
and then in their Saviour.
a

ducing

in

been asked after his

lieve, he might

good

very best reasons."-Rev. G. R.
in "Monday Club Se1"1lLOns."

are

lame indeed until

to the

well

us

hobbling

as

in

house

a

have learned to go
as

crutches.

him (v. 9).

This miracle has its

lame
we

of

our

cure

sins and

redemption

(2) Our frieuds

help

us

to hun who

who

lays us
temple, which
truth carried

is called Jesus

us

to the

now

God; we shall there be assuredly
healed."-G08sner, in Peloubet's Notes.

we

�
As

though by

had made him to walk

is Dot

with wonder (Y. 10). That
genuine conversion which does not

were

a.

power

filled

or

but such

awl the eager eyes uf the

fustuncd

"Sill'er

gift.

011

them, expecting
have I none,

uud-gold

I han, gi ve I thee."

as

What is

gold? anything?
that poor man's place

much
limbs

or

do you

suppose your feet, ankles,
worth?
Would you sell them for

are

"In the
ten, twenty, a hundred dollars?
name of .Jcsus
rise up and walk," cried

Peter, and h e lifted him by his right hand.
The thin

legs,

that had

never

the weak

(v. 12).

ground

became strong, the lame man walked,
leaped, went in with them to the temple
praising God as he ran. And all the people
saw him, heard him, knew it was the very
same man who was laid daily at the gate to
beg. How you or I would run to see such a
sight! So did these people, and soon a crowd
was gathered around the three men.
Then Peter, ever ready to say a word for
Jesus, preached unto them such a bold,

life,

brave

that I wonder how he dared

sermon

did I not

wonder,

member the wonderful power that had
to him in the gift of the Holy Spirit.
you think
said. "It

made this

we

man

re

come
..

Do

to walk?" he

was God who did it, through his
Jesus, whom you crucified. You denied
the Holy One, and asked that a murderer be
set free; you ki l led the Prince of Life whom

son

God hath raised from the dead.
name

It is the

of Jesus that hath made this lame

man

walk; it is, also, because he believed

to

Jesus that he
One word

in

walk."

can

of Peter's

more

sermon:

..

Re

pent, and ye shall be forgiven." If the men
who killed Jesus could be forgiven when
they were sorry and confessed their sin, need
fear that

wait till

Notice the

whisper

self-abnegation of the apostles. They
only deny any exertion of any magical
personal power on their part, but also any
special godliness which had made them
special conduits of the power of Israel's God.
They wish to bring another Being into view,
and to give to him the exclusive glory along

the poor feet
in all their

ankles,

trod the

ran,

we

_godliness

we

shall not be heard?

bedtime
it

Do not

whisper" Forgive,"

to

but

now.

entire
not

with the Father. No true Christian will

ever

of

ples and invalids, our spiritual substance
incomplete through lack of faith. Let faith
have its perfect work, that in that day we
may lack nothing.

instrument.

Salvation is of

only conduits
Commentary.

of his

passing

rich

we

our own

take any glory to himself for any good
which God may have made him the humble

We

God.

are

grace.-StandardEclectic

QUESTION POINTS.

WHOM

did Peter and John find at the

temple? How came he to
place? What right has one to expect
sympathy from those who worship

door of the

be at that
the most

God?

What

are

the facts

tion between

Christianity

what did the

man

son
was

ask?

as

and

to the connec

charity?

What

was

the

For
rea

for Peter's first response to him? How
it, in view of Acts 2: 45, that the apostles

had

no money to
of others be used

How may the need
of leading them

give?

as a means

gifts? How may one's own
winning others?
are we in danger of making
no silver or gold to give?

to desire the best

LESSON

LIGHTS ON

THE

LESSON
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Selected by Mrs. F. E. Clark.

Ii

ITHERTO. the

church

had

kept to
see it separating
working parties.

FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

Ii. Gallagher.

Mrs. Fannie

By

FROM

MANY SOURCES.

THINK I could guess what kind of a
or a girl is the best friend, of each

boy
one

of you, if I could know just what kind of a
boyar girl yon are. If you are quick, warm

gether; but now we
dividing itself up into
The first chapter has shown us the church
waiting; the second, the church worshipping;
and the third, the church working. And
this working church is set forth before us not
as a mass of people together, but in the per
sons of two disciples, who had come together
by natural affinity and were pursuing the
work of God in fellowship. This does not
imply that they were divided in heart, doc
trine, or fellowship, from the rest of the
brethren, but that they were working out
their own individual.responsibility. It will
be a happy and glorious day for the church
when the disciples begin to go out by twos

hearted, and have a temper that is a little
hot sometimes, I am pretty snre the one you
like best for a friend is more quiet, better

and

first

or

threes,

to do.

to do whatsoever. their hands find

Pentecost.

-

Peter and Johr: went up together into the
Two men were on their way to

temple (".1).

What is there in that worth the tell

church.

tempered.

Much every way. The mere fact is sig
were names ami issues unknown.

church-goers are the important peo
pie; they arc the people who to-day are press
ing on the long arm of the lever that woves
But the two passing before us
the world.
not

were

as

common

the beloved

John,
Peter,

ardent and

men.

People generally

best friends those who

as

are

who

In

was

our

lesson

Peter's best

John, the disciple

on

anywhere at that moment two other
figures as these, the Son of Thunder and

It is safe to say, however,
that the wonderful thing which is about to

pened

attention would

to them had

they

never

been id ly

For it was" the hour of prayer,

have

hap

sauntering.

being

the

best,

Peter's.

is

John goes
but Peter is

"

one

wonderful

You remember that

one.

day

day

they

met a man also

them!

disciples went
been taught to 110.

lack be used to ad vantage in

What

m

when

we

istakes

have

Into what mistakes may we fall when we
have silver and gold to give? What is nec
essary, in any case, 11hat one may benefit
others? What did Peter say and do? With
what result? What was necessary on the

part of the apostle
What

was

required

to work

this miracle?

of the man?

What indicates that the

man

had experi

enced any other change than a healing of
his body?
In which direction did ·he go
when he was able to walk? '1'0 what use
did he put his new I:ltrength? How much
better off as regards money was he than he
was when he was begging?
How does one
come

rightly

to valne

worldly prosperity?
produce upon

What effect did the miracle
the

To whom

people?

was

attention

To whom did Peter seek

tracted?

at

to turn

How do the miracles

it?

wrought by the
wrought hy Jesus?
How may even spiritual gifts be misused?
Whose faith had brought a hon t the wonder
ful sign?
Why is the "name" of .T esus
spoken of? What significance is there in
the titles gi ven him in this lesson? To what
is the reference in the title given him in the
thirteenth verse according to the Re viserl
apostles

differ from those

For what purpose weru the apos
tles enabled to work the m irucle ?
Version?

Peter and Jolin

were going in
going in, but so unlike
They, strong, actin, full of life, did

as

seem

friends.
this way
floor by
inuer

we

all the

they had

One

walked,

not

was

place,
Peter, helps him always,
the leader not only of John but of all the
disciples.
Our last lesson said,
Many wonders were
done by the disciples;" then Luke tells us of

not

were

It

whom .Iesus loved

for that

was

There

so.

but who does not let that make him take the

the other

impetuous, worthily acting
twelve, though never so
to claim infallihility or call

himself the vicar of God.

our

be

learned of Jesus himself to

was

disciple;

them

not like

to-day, we are told
friend; it was a man
who had learned to keep back hot words,
not to let himself do rash deeds, who thought
twice before he said or acted, yet whose
heart was just as full of love for Jesus as
Peter's; a man whom some call meek, quiet,
gentle, but who was all this because he had
selves.

One of them

leader of the

a

take for their

with

�

engage

They

Christ,

has in

gate of life and of the

much

like

a

who had to be

They could
that,-he

or

one

man

who had

carr ied

go where
was laid

even

never

now

they wished,
on

INTERNATIONAL

by

the stone

a

.

week's work in

•.

Lame Man Healed.
Acts 3: 1-10.
l(l.-'1'he Lame Man Healed
Acts 3: 11-1(i.
20.-Contillnation of Peter's Address.
Acts 3: 17-2(5.
21.-Christ's Power to Heal.
John 5: 1-9.
22.-Christ Gives Power.
l\Iatt. 10: 1-10.

July 18.-The

"

fishing- boats on Galilee would give
them all they would need for a while; this
poor man could only reach out his hand and
beg of the people who passed. The lumd
was stretched out to the disciples, and they
Look
stopped in frout of the lame man.

BIBLE READING

ASSOCIATION.

of the gates that led into the
If Peter or John

the Man of Hock.

glory is

can

bear

their

but what matter?

and his

can

"He
prayers.
at the most beautiful gate of the

their hearts and

us on

their

healed,

they

They

can save.

such

we were

from their power.

cannot save us, but

earth

ours.

like

spiritnal side,

himself expresses the need
have of divine help, both for forgiveness
to

man

mall were

to do it,-or I would

miracles, and is really a parable
of redemption.
E1) The helplessness of the

corner, let us proclaim it from the
It is our shame that we needed

glory

Leavitt, D. D.,

most of the

part of the temple.
needed money for bread,

It is God's

one

of the

away
of the material world find ourselves left crip

this,

presumptuous
If God heals

tops.

healing,
that

on

the,people saw

.All

we

sanctuary leaping and praising God,

of

two

�

to the tem pie as

a doleful place; but after we have
gained strength and joy we go out into the
bright world again. Our church experiences

"I had two
name

Peter, and of the other John;

was.

For the

make it

what made him be

cure

replied:
believing: the

for

reasons

ex

of God in pro
If this man had

have

learned that every

He entered with them into the temple (v. 8).
our sorrows to the sanctuary, and

'Ve have here

prominent method
wen saving faith.

nificant,

We take

He

very earnest wen hat!

ing?

the humblest child of God.

Christ.

believed in Jesus Christ because these two

lubited

lawe

If you were in
what
would you have wished for most of all? How

D.

Walking and leapinp and prais·ing God (v,
8). He was not simply hea led ; he was con
verted; lie was suved ; he was made a disci
pie. The cripple was healed anti converted

tribute the bounties scattered broadcast

by

-

�

ill-favored that he may not have grace to
dispense. Crresus himself could not dis
so

there.

people

power of

creation.

A

Rev. D. J.

•..

we

us," said Pe ter,

on

a

city
13).

prayer the
of prayer.

Good inrluences grow like flowers aloug the
paths of duty and d evot ion : aud best of all,

wonders that he

glorified

and at the hour of
hour;
going is to the place

new

turns

go out.
God
hath

"

ninth

way to be

give God the glory.

whose

no

paupers, the rich owing more than the poor,
the strong than the weak; what are we that

is

consider hiwself

It is hard to do

Ye

burden to the bearers.

cannot heal.

we

to

derful.

...

easy for God to heal life-long diseases and
life-long sins as the sickness and sin of a

do

tempted

us

as

a sore

works such
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now

right. Men dismiss their physiciaus too soon.
Boys too SOOIl leave their mother's apron
strings and run away from their teachers.
Many are wiser uud stronger aud holier than
we. 'Ve recei ve their help as if ashamed that
we needed it, and run away as if fearing we
migh t recei ve more.
As though by ow' own pourer 01" godliness we
had made hill! to walk (v. 12). The working
Christian

RULE

"

"

"
"

23.-Faitha::\ecessity. l\Iat.t.17:H-21.
24.-Miracles in Proof of Authority.
Luke 7: 16-23.
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has

College,

to answer these ques

attempted

tions in A LITERAltY GUIDE

FOR

HOME

AND

-,

SCHOOL (New York: Charles E. Merrill &
Company). In our opinion she has answered
these questions remarkably well. No one who
reads widely is probably ever entirely satis

taken
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senaible
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can

commend to

mentioned in nus

"8ROM
1
up, first
our

a

does not

READING.
[Only books that

the

by

our

readers

take

we

this. However,

our

in New York many young

of all, a life of CHARLES H.
SPURGEON, by H. L. Wayland (Philadelphia:
American
Baptist Publication Society.
$1.25).
Truly of making many books about
Spurgeon there is no' end. Nevertheless,
there is room for such a book as this,
clear,

friends of their'

[Continued
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page l7.)

made, and

workers"

be

can

had.

To

this

end, special inducements will be
new catalogue, ready for the

our

Endeavor

Of Interest to Endeavorers.

WE are assembled as young people at this
time in doubtless the largest, most widely
representative Convention of all climes and
nations. And for what? Pleasure? Surely
this will nut be wanting, but would pleasure
alone induce 25,000 young people to leave
home and business, travel thousands of miles
through dust and heat, to not a few at great
sacrifice, merely tu be present in Madison
Square Garden? As has, before been said,
what but a Christian convention would be
the incentive? We expect to learn new
methods, come in eontact with some of our
most active workers, and retnrn to more
effective organization of our different com
Our next volume is entitled THE SPIRIT mittees. With saloons on every hand,-hun
dreds even of our most prominent corners in
UAL ATHLETE AND How HE TRAINS, by W.
every large city occupied by this destroyer
A. Bodell (New York and Chicago: Fleming of the home,
with millions ontside gospel
H. Revell Company.
50 cents. Received
inrluence, to be reached only by individual
surely in the solution of such prob
frOID Charles R. Magee).
Plenty of volumes contact,
lems all agencies are needed.
there are that treat of physical strength, of
But is quickened life to be the only result
intellectual strength, of financial strength j
of this Convention?
'Why not new life, new
here is a volume, everyone of whose eighty ruling purpose? "The harvest truly is great,
but the laborers are few."
'While the min
six pages have to do with spiritual strength,
istry is calling loudly fur recruits, and we
with what the spiritual athlete should eat,
could wish there might be many from this
Convention to enter its noble ranks, the
how he should exercise, in a word, how he
great mass of us will feel this is not for us.
may grow" strong in the Lord and in the
Never, however, has there heen a time when
An excellent book
power of his might."
there was so great a need for young men and
this for our readers who are already engaged
women to take up distinctive lay Christian
work. Shall not, therefore, as a result of this
in religious work, and no less valuable for
Convention, God lead scores of us to give up
those who desire the strength, the facility,
our lives to some form of this work?
Why
and the training of an "athlete" to do the
not?
far the larger num
Master's work.
call,
Strong as is this
ber will still say, " I cannot leave business."
Then comes to hand an excellent hymn
Shall there not be for such, even, the new
book. SONGS OF PRAISE, compiled and edited purpose, at least the deciston to take time
for better preparation for active Christian
by LewisWard Mndge, and intended for use in work 'in connection
with one's vocation?
social meetings as a companion of "Carmiua
Better Sunday-school teachers, superintend
Sanctorum," has already earned a deserved ents, normal teachers, more Bible study,
better methods in all our Christian work, are
reputation by the standard character of its
everywhere needed. Ex-President Seelye,
hymns and music. It is provided with ex of Amherst, once wrote: "The only effecti ve
ceptionally useful indexes. (New York and means of improving the condition of man
kind is in making known and developing
Chicago: A. S. Barnes & Company.)
God's plan of salvation. Therefore I counsel
Next we take up a volnme by an author you, Make much of the study of the Bible."
To all this there can he but one conclusion.
who is familiar to the readers of THE
If we are to be successful workers we must
GOLDEN RULE (SOME CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR have
special training. For the ministry the
SAINTS, by Francis E. Clark. Boston and seminary is unquestionably the place. For
and
other Christian work, special train
Chicago: Congregational Sunday-School and lay
ing for which is equally needed, it is my
Publishing Society. $1.00). It does not be happy
privilege to point you to an institu
come us in THE GOLDEN RULE, even from
tion, now in its eighth year, especially organ
ized to meet just such demands j viz., the
the impersonal point of view of the book-re
'School for Christian Workers, located at
viewer, to speak in commendation of the work
Springfield, Mass. In the next issue of THE
of its editor.
Many of our readers have GOLDEN RULE we shall endeavor to depict
as fully as the space will permit the whole
asked to have these" Saints" brought into
scheme of the school in its departments of
the convenient compass of a bound volume.
Pastors' Assistants,
So here they are: St. Grace and St. N eigh Sunday-school Workers,
Correspondence, Home and Foreign Mission
borly and Patrick le Mortarhod, and all the ary, Industrial, Musical, and Physical Cul
others, twenty four saints in all, besides ture. We are able to state that ten scholar
ships, covering tuition for one yew', will be
twelve GOLDEN RULE Recipes for" A Good
given to members of Christian Endeavor soci
"A
"A
Model
Cure
Minister,"
Husband,"
eties who apply after this date and pass the
for Discontent," &c. j twelve" GOLDEN RULE
highest entrance examinations to the school.
Further information will be cheerfully
Sermons" on
"Self-Conceit," "Natural
given on application. Yours in the work,
Gas," "Squeaky Boots," and kindred sub
J. L. DIXON, Cor. se«, S. C. W.
jects; twenty-six' 'GOLDEN RULE Epistles" to
Springfield, Mass.
"1. Neverstole, Esq.," "Mrs. Neataswax,"
N. B.-Headquarters during the Conven
and some of their relations; besides eleven
tion at St. Dennis Hotel, corner of Broad way
,
.. Pictures from Real Life," including "Mr. and Eleventh Street, where printed matter,
Persiflage," "Mr. Cerulean," "Mr. Great and information relative to the work, can be
obtained.
and several of their
friends.

at

"tools for

-

graceful, forceful in style, and sympathetic
and dtscriminatlug in its estimate of Eng
land's greatest preacher. This volume has
the advantage over other similar biographies
of giving not only the author's view of Mr.
Spurgeon, but it also contains chapters by
Dr. Pattison, Dr. E. G. Robinson, and Dr.
Thomas Armitage. The book looks at Mr.
Spurgeon from the Baptist point of view
more than other biographies that we have
seen, but this is a good viewpoint from which
to look at this great Baptist.

a centrally located
place where
all supplies for" Endeavorers" and

Society

valuable.
on

societies. The delegates will probably be desirous to meet other

people's

.author

much attempt to torui literary
in others as to lay down large

judgments
principles on which juLigments may be formed
by each pupil for himself. The scheme
of reading with English and American his
tory as a basis, which occupies nearly forty
pages of the book, seems to us especially

are

column.)

book-table this week

as

the Christian Endeavor moveit will bring to the Convention

ment

judgment of another,
exception might he
critical, even to so eminently

book

so

/

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY

young thoughis,

fied with the literary
doubtless some

and
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Convention, will show our stock
be remarkably complete. A

to

cordial invitation is extended to all.
New

York, 30 Union Square, East Side.
Ave., 3 doors south of 16th SI.)

Fleming H. Revell Company.

(4th

/

.
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New York and Chicago.

"The World's Greatest Bible."
"CET THE BEST."

-

-

introductory note Mr. Clark says, in
speaking of the Christian Endeavor Soci

In his

ety: "We

are

whose lives
of

at least

are

being canonized
none

sure

recorded
as

the Romish church.
mous,

would that

of them

that

are

some

quite

For Bibles read H. L.

men

What shall

"
When J see a counterfett lnll or coin;
I say to museif, there must be a Gen
Men do not counterfeit
uine one.
counterfeits or uuitate that wltich is
unknown or worthless."

-HERALD

we

we

not read?

as

days, almost,
the questions,

"

and "What shall

Wherewithal shall

we

if not

are

we

are

OUT OF THE ORIGINAL TONGUESI AYO WITH

drink?"

as

"My boy

called fac-simile Ji;ditiollS

putation of

on

the

BY HIS ..""UTn SPECIAL CDIINAIIID.

re

the

GBNUINE OXFORD BIBLE.

Make Sure of Two, Things
Before Purchasing.
FIHST

That it has the Title
shown opposite.
-

Page

as

OXFORD:

SECO!\ D
That it has Two Columns
of Rl:'ferences on each page.
-

01'IIE1I W1;;E-1t 1S 710t the complete
Oenuiue
U.ljo1'd" Teacher's Re
fere1lce Bib/e .:
"

l'BIIiTED AT THE

UHIVE!ISEl'Y"PBIiiSS.

l.ONDON: HENRY fRDWDEi"

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS WAREHOUSE. AMEN CORNER.

NE.W YORK: n. EasT 17TH S'rREEt�

America and Great Britain's Eminent Scholars and Divines <if all
tho Genuine Oxford Bible

denomtnartons

Mary

Caller, who is the teacher of English

classics in the Alabama Conference Female

pronounce

THE BEST AND MOST COMPLETE
BIBLE PUBLISHED.
The Right Hon. WILLIAM. E. GLADSTONE says:" These admirable Bibles must .tend to extend tile
fame even of the Oxford Press."
Rev. C. H. SPURGEON: "Tbe very best. I have carefully examined tile volume, and can unreservedly
recommend it."

Prof, GEO. E. DAY, D. D., New Haven, Conn., June 26, 1890:" One of the most valuable and convenient
modern helps to the stndy of the Scriptures."
Rev. T. DeWITT TALl\'IAGE. D. D., October 1890:" !luring my recent journeying in Palestine, I found tile
Oxford '('ea(:lI�r's Bihlp he-l pf'ul accurate. and iudispensnule."
Editor Christian Advocate, October, 1890:" This is tile most complete work for
Rev. J. M. llUCKI.]<;Y, D.
within our knowle ge. * * * It is our constant companion when absent from home
a library in
,

,

Dd

��Ji}�rpose

-

Ouer One Hundred 8tyles

on

Rag Made and the FAMOU8 "OXFORD INDIA PAPER."
from $1.25 to $20.

ASK FOR THE CENUINE "OXFORD" Edition.

"Oxford" Bible

Warehouse, 33 East 17th St. (Union Square), N. Y.

READY JULY 1ST.

had Scarlet

Fever when 4 years old,
leaving him very weak
and with blood pois
oned -with canker.

Cospel Hymns
No.5 and 6
Combined

His eyes
became in
flamed. his sufferings
were intense, and for 7
=
�

Clifford Blackman

we

and

THE FCRIiER

lRANSLATIOItS DILICENTLY COMPARED A!'IID REVISED.

Arfr�!�f��:SLJ��1{�,e��;)�lig� <;�dS:��

SAVED.

ques

quite,

be clothed?"

OLD AND NEW TESTAlmB'lS,
TJWtSI.ATED

Eyesight

fa

read

What shall

we

.,BE

HOLY BIBLE.

PRESBYTER.

CAUTION II

Hastings's ad.: last

to be canon

read? How shall

AND

THB S. S. 9ACHBWS BDITXO ••

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

should do to you, do ye also

it? and What shall

Alice

For many yeal'S t.his Bible (Oxford) has easily stood at the head of all other Editions of th.,
Scriptures."-New York Tribune.

THOMAS NELSON & SONS,

None of them

expected

MOST COMPLETE HELPS.

T HE
"

worthy

as

several of the saints of

tions in these

"

The Standard of Excellence in Printing, Paper, and Binding.

of those

to them.'''

eat?"

The Genuine" Oxford" Teacher's Bible.

page.

ized, few of them ever saw their names in
the papers; but, however inconspicuons, they
at least lived by the golden' rule, -' As ye

important

-

family

heart,"

in

"Tile' Oxford' is casily tbe best, therefore get the' Oxford.' This is Iogtc, and tllis is onr advice to all who are
seeking the best Bible for their own use or as a gift to a friend. It is a whole library of scriptural know
The Christian. Witness, Feb. 6, 1890.
ledge in a small compass."

7.
•

weeks he could not even
I began
him HOOD'S

open his .eyes.
givmz

soon

8i"ht,

HOOD'S PILLS are tbebest after-dinner Pills,
digestion, cure headache and biliousness.

assist

be found in no other book.

can

Music, $60 per 100; 70 c. each by mail.
Words, $20 per 100; 22c. each by mail.

Sanatorium
For the cure of Cancer in all its forms, without tbe use
of the knife.
Book with complete information mailed
free. Dr. W. E. BHOWX & RON, NORTH AOA>!S, !'JASS.

,PRINTING OUTFIl15C

!IIAR!ilAPARILLA,

cured him. I know it �av .. d his
if not his very life." ABBIE F. BLACK
MAN, 2888 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
which

438 Pieces. many of which

Berkshire Hills

-The

TH E JOHN CHURCH
74

CO.,

West 4th St. Ctncinnati.

I

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
76 East 9th St. New York.

BEATTY

PiAnos 1iI175, Organs $49. Want agents
('l\t'lg/ree. Van" 'i". Beatty, Wash'ton, N.J,
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BOOK,

CHOICE BOOKS

READING.
[Continued from page 16.)

After

readers have formed

our

Songs of Praise,

literary

a

taste, in which they will be so much aided
by Miss Caller's valuable volume, we think

For Christian Workers.
PUBLISHED BY THE

EDITED BY

greatly enjoy Augustine Birrell 's
RES JUDlCATAE (New York: Charles Scrib
will

they

SOilS.

ner's

from

Received

$1.00.

LEWIS

AMERICAN TRACT

MUDGE.

WARD

Clarke and

Company). When this author's
appeared a few years ago,
it made a decided impression upon the literary
world. This volume is marked by t.lie same
delightful style, quaint terms of expression,
and clear-sighted literary judgments t lnrt

Up

"Obi tel' Dicta"

·503 Hymns,

For

in

use

Prayer-Meetings,

2 1

Christian

325 Tunes.
Endeavor

Lutrod uctoru Price,

50 Cents.

ciations,

Christian

Societies,

--------

whom

bctkr,
Samuel Richardson, Edward Gibbon, \Vm.
Cowper, Cardinal Newman, Matt.hew Arnold,
Charles Lamb, and others, He who reads
this volume carefully will have more than a
passing acquaintance with some of the
greatest names of English literature.
A book that
this term
of

THE

our

girls

VACATION
York.

(New

and by
younger readers
all who have the hearts
-

we mean

and

boys

will

-

is

greatly enjoy

by

CLUB,

Allah

To!ld

.J.

Thomas \Vhittaker.

This" Vacation Club"

originated

$1.00.)
among

a

Satiated wit.h

sea.

and"

ball,

base

Iawri tennis,

sitting around," they formed the
"

Olub

"Vacation

under

the

leadership

with

gilt embellishment,

purpose, at

the lowest price.

Bound

full cloth,

in

Examination copies forwarded to Pastors and MusiC

of

�,,� Mailed, postpaid,

Bagster Bibles.

"We are often asked .• What edition of the Bible is the best for practical use by a
student 01' teacher?'
To tliis we answer that we consider the new edition of the Bagster
Bible as the ruost convenient in Iorru, tlie clearest in print, and t.he best in its tables and
helps of any that we han' yet seen. TIle editor uses it himself, and recoin mends it to
the readers who wish to obtain a nell' Bible."
Rev. Dr, Hurlbut, successor to Bishop J. R.
Vincent in editing S. S. Magazine, Ow' Youth, etc.
01'

at

14 & 16 Astor Pface.N. Y.

Headquarters,

TALKS.

ILLUSTRATED

Unique, Instructive, Objects,Pictures, Incidents. J. LINDLEY SPICER, 10 Bible House, N.Y.

Lacey, who w it.h them explored the
rocks, and searched the stars, and ransacked
the woods for flowers and seashore for hy
droids and algae. How many vacation-sur
feited boys and girls might Iorm [ust such a
club this sumruer? They could take with

$1.25.

"

The story of a group of young people who hit. upon a
novel plan to increase their knowledge of foreign mis
stons, and at the same lime arouse an interest runong thetr
associates, The small heginning led to results thn t were

�\i
�;n�ici}������1
��;;::i�]1�0��11�1�;i
t��rl�incidents."
01���el�i:liltli!���
and did
lack
of
ill

not

scenes and

variety

Christian

-

SEEMING

A

TRIFLE.

JEANIE MALLARY.

250 pp.
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be both

we

and

inspiration

an

Another
whom

book than this.

better

no

book for
never

our

to

mean

of

a

It

A

READING,

DAUGHTER.

JENNIE HARRISOn.

248 pp.

crowd into the
It is

-

would

ATURE" you can travel through every
State in the Union, associate constantly
with educated men and women, and ac
quaint yourself with the best thoughts of
twelve hundred talented authors.
In this age, when a short-hand method of
reading is necessary, and when breadth of
information and a critical judgment, which
can only be secured by comparing the writ
on various
ings of a great many authors
..
The Library of
subjects, are so essential,
American Literature" is to every citizen not
a luxury, but a necessity.
It compresses a
whole book-store into a few volumes, and yet
does not mutilate or alter- a single sentence
in any selection given.
.The variety, value, and arrangement of
the material are such as to cause these vol
umes to be used
perhaps more than any
other volumes that could be placed in a h
brary. It is purely an American work, contain
ing the finest productions of American au
thors from 1607 to 1892. In its eleven elegant
volumes are 6,200 pages, nearly 3,000 selec
tions-prose and poetry, 160 steel and wood
portraits. This work is highly endorsed by
all leading educators.
It covers the entire
field of American literature in a manner

guide.

readers,
forget in this col
KALEIDOSCOPE, by
younger

limits of this little

narrow

illustration of the

good
ability that spends

order of

a

days for the little
were suggested to
the same picture,
note what

folks.

itself in

All

these

high
these

stories

the different authors

by

It is most i uterest.ing to

different lessons will be

suggested
simple picture, but all of them
sweet, true, and healthful (Boston: D. Lo
throp Company. 50 cents).
by

the

same

We do

not

ourselves

count

admirers of Walt

Whitman; but,

anio

if

to every American.
Every
member of your family will enjoy "The LI
brary of American Liter-ature."
Sold only hy subscription.
Capable men
and women will find it profitable to solicit
For
full
subscriptions.
description, address

reads

him at all, it should he iu such a choice col
lection as SELECTED POEMS in the" Ftction,
and

Fact,

Eaucy

Series,"

Stedman has ed i ted
and

best,

none

of

edited with much
L. Webster &

which

"

The heroine of this story was not only a fisherman's
bnt a daughter of the King. She was one of
those who recognized her royal relationship. a.ntl it was
the purpose of her sweet young life to be true to it."

It contains all of his

,

York: Charles

care.

Company.

(New
75 cents.)

the next volumes which we take up we
reminded that THE GOLDEN RULE counts

among its friends a mu lti tud e of young mar
ried couples, who will, most of them, want a
home of their own to live in. So we will

refer to two

admirable books of

houses of moderate cost.
ont homes of their

plans, which
any salary.

are

own

if

plans for

Few need go with
they consult these

suited to th« size of almost

To look

through

such

vo

l

n mvs

the delights of fami ly life, and the
advantages of honsekeeping and home
making over a boarding-house, seem possible
makes

vast

on a

very little money.

THE

COTTAGE

Artistic
Geo.

Cottage Architecture, published by

F.

HOUSES

These volumes are,
SOUVENIR, A Repository of

Barber,
AND

published by

Knoxville,

Tenn.,

and

($1.00), desiglH!d and
S. Hopkins, Grand Rapids,

COTTAGES
D.

Mich.

Why !-The ChantallC]Ul1 Ladies'
Desk, the last, bnt hy no means the least, of
the llJany splendid offers lIlade hy the Larkin
Soap Mfg. Co. (successor to J. D. Larkin &
Co.). Last year they had the Chantauqua

Press

Opinions

still to he had. This
firm are always awake
to the inter!'sts of their patrons; and to
ena\)le every lady in the land to hecome till'
possessol:.Q{ a secure place for their treaSI11'P<l
lDissivel',�lIhey have made arrangements t.o
�nrply all with the Chautauqua Ladies' Desk.
Their large adv't on another page tells you
how to secure one.

leges of
of

ow'

establishment,

ow'

question.

Our

atw·e.

���(�tlt� �����0��e�6�a�R� �;/}glJ;/i;j}ir:�':��:��/(!� B���rs��t
Uniform with Drnllllllon,]'s "The Greatest
Thing in the \Vorl!!." Leatherette, gilt top,
35 cents.
on

receipt

of

price.

Wholesale

B�ok�:�e;!;k. I

WHE--N--lN· DO--U- B-�--·
BUY(�(RIBNER;�
answering- arl"(�rtjsements you will confer
()n
thf" )Hlhlh;lH�r ... ann ailvf"l't.isf"l' hy
stat.ing' that yon saw ad. in The Golden Rule.

410 pp.

location is

CHRISTIE'S HOME-l\lAKING.
to" Christie's Next

reliqious liter

Sequel
By MINNIE
$1.25.

Things."

E. KENNEY.
U

one

12mo. 400 pp.
lately read a more interesting story,

We have not

with

higher

a

or

moral tone than this."
Christian Observer,
-

'

on

5th

Avenue, just

the

By
Bernie'S

Square.

same

author:

Light.

$1.10.

12mo.

Christie's Next

Things.

12mo.

$1.00.
$1.00.
The Whatsoever Ten. 12mo. $1.25.

ESTABLISHED, 1851.

121l1o.

"

(INCOPORATEO, 1802.)

The Sundau-School Journal says of
Christie's Next
A lovely Christian girl, deterrntued to live
Things
a high purpose, takes for her motto,
Doe ,n" nexte
in
thynge.' The story of her success
making her life
rich and powerful for good is a very pretty ami whole
"

I'

.

•

with

some one.';

hlPORTERS, STATIONERS.

BOOKSELLERS,

Pt:BLISHERS,

Tracts

and Paper
Covered Books
Rich in )w""ioHs
great variety.
and
with
thought
glowing
gospel truth, !.hey
are admirable for use in evangelistic m.-et
ings and in personal effort for souls.

18i Fifth Avenue, New York.

in

(Three door s beloio Tioentu-tkird Street.)

-

very

25 CENTS.

Gems of Truth (pocket tracts). 32mo
In packets,' 500 pages, 25 cts.; postage, 3 cts
additional.

Uncle Tom's Cabin.

12mo Tracts. 15 pages for 1 cent; or $1.0(1
for 1,500 pages; postage, 20 cts. additional.

Paper, 25

Cloth, 50

cents.

Send for CATALOGUE.

cents.

Delegates
friends

LUCY LARCOM.

Convention and their

the

to
are

cordially

invited to visit

Rooms, at
Ave., Cornel' 23d Street.

oar

THE UNSEEN FRIEND.

304 Fourth

A little book i l lustratiug the idea of the
immediate presence of God among

ABOUT

men.

ASA

A

type of life is the

that

the

truest life on

earth.
Each

book, 81.00.

Sold by all Booksellers.

Boston.

Butler Bible Work.
-

The

01l1y

Bihle.

arC

warln

'Vork

eyer

produced

that

Nearly 80,000
Royal

SACRED

SONGS.

This will be It
Young People's Praise Hook, a. Christian Eluleavol·
Book all through from cover to cover, the most com
of
its
kind
awl
ever
issued.
plete uool\.
price
Size, 256 pages. Price in Elegant Board Covers, 35 cts.;
1,(3.60 per dozen; 11'30.00 per lnuulred. Send 35 cts, for
Specimen Copies. Address,

Will be ready

ASA
150 Nassau

on

July 5, 1892.

HULL,
Street.

Publisher,
r�ew York.

completely explains

"olnmes sold.

elldorsers.

CLEANINCS
OF

Sent, postpaui, by

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.,

the

BOOK

ENTITLED

charming book, showing

heaven ly

READY!

HULL'S NEW PRAISE

AS IT IS IN HEAVEN.

octavo

.\11 holders

cloth, ahont 6.,0

oonule column llag(>s in each volume. Beantifully
and illustrated.

printed

Special Offer
to members

of

the

f\ociety

of

Christian

We Have Formed

'0

Endeavor.

a

�l��LI�!Jo�l�es ��,���Y\�,�, o�e���re,

for half the reducec1 retllill'l'ice, 01' 1,(2.0(' per mlume and
expressn�;e. Membership in this club ls open to all. Send
orders direct to

anr

offict'. ('irculnrs.

fll111Ulrticulars furnished

upon

spf'('imf'1l pnges, and

applicatioll

to

Gqlq� !��e�!� �!�I��
OUR NATION'S CAPITAL.

Butler

Bible-Work

Company

In

a

in the various

ANSON D, F, RANDOLPH & CO"

CHARLES T, DILLINGHAU & CO,

7l;aU!I��:�::(I:I�a:,

12ilJo.

It is more interesting than any novel to a. thoughtful
mind, the illnstrations are numerous, and the inspiration

Mrs. Morse's Girls.

_

-

and

privi

fork Evangelist.

"Tht author's attempt nt throwing light on a subject
that has engaged the uest thought of the world for nearly
nineteen centuries is not exhaustive, but stmply tentative.
The booklet will be found to be most provocative of
thought. It wtll be read and re-read,"
BII.!/Illo Cln-ist iu-n Adrocate.
"There is much in this litUe hDOl\. to lip t.}wl1glit ont; it

.

MYSTERY.

"

inspection

an

below the South line of Madison

-

mg,"-.A'no

in

large collection of books

departments of standard

..

Lamp, which is
progressive, energetic

last page.

this

answer

Not on Calvar)" is ev irlent ly the work of a devout
mind perplexed by difficulties connected with the com
The author believes
uion conception of the Atonement.
uiat Christ came to earth not to appease tile wrath of
GoLl 110r to atone for sin by his death on the Crosa.Jmt
to redeem the world from the power of Satan by meeting
him, subiruttmg to his temptations, and. overcoming him.
The ,ll'glllHent]S ingenious and plausible and is stated sin
.New YOI'k Christian Herald.
cerely alld reverently.')
'I'nose who nave heen deeply tangled. in the web 0\
life's mysteries and sntIering will be sure to read this Htlle
brocluire with aU\·antage."- The lmteperulent,
,.
It is a treatment of the question so reverent, so full of
Iove to God, so prof'onnrlly impressed with the solemn im
portance of the subject, tha t it rleserves a careful read

Piano

Hastings's great offer;

following

Sent, post-paid,

WHAT!!

College M01lth/y

THE

to he WOll from it very grea t. "---1I1etlwdist Protestant.

NOT ON CALVARY
The

OF

Mrs. L. S. HOUGHTON.

By

Al'e invited to avail themselves of the

Ave., New York City.

Why Thousands of Thinking People Are
Reading the Literary Religious Sen
sation of the Day?

Ju�t Out.

Read H. L.

WILLIAMS, Manager,

67 Fifth

his worst, poems, and is

By
are

T. M.

CRUISE

'I'HE

JULY CONVENTION

CHARLES L. WEBSTER & CO.,

Arthur

By
$1.00.

$1.25.

satisfactory

ng the

one

1:!1I1O.

daughter,

ro THE

"LIBRARY OF AMERICAN LITER

,

book!

DELECATES AND VISITORS

M.

$1.00.

good,

FISHERMAN'S

-

and 'Rithmetic are
prhnury and essential. Refinement,
Culture, and Polish come later from
Travel. Association with the Educated, and
acquamt.a.nce with the best thoughts of gift
ed minds.
In the ST.EDMAN
HUTCHINSON

"chat," is THE
Margaret Sidney, Frederick Starr, C. M. L.,
Grace Livingston, G. R. A., Myra Spofford,
Emily Huntington Miller, Mrs C.l\I. Living
ston, Elizabeth Abbot, Faye Huntington, and
Pansy. What an array of talent this, to
umn

121110.

A well-told story, illustrating the importance of little
It inspires the reader to love what is right and

to hold fast that which is

Miss

'Riting,

Inquirer.
MrR.

By

things.

.,

The Book we Study."
"Orient.al �ide-Li;!;hts."
H
Trapper and Traps."

B.

SOPHIA

By

394 pp.

TITTERINGTON.
New York.

Booksellers,

receipt of price.

on

ENDEAVOR.

NEW

CO., PUBLISHERS.

Broadway,

For Sale at all

Building,

A charming story. fnIl of suggestions that are calcu
lated to help young readers in their Christian life,
The
religtous teachiujr of the story is of the sweetest and the
purest character, and is worked most naturally into the

A

A. S. BARNES

The

Y. In. C. A.

narrative.

Committees without charge.

751

Store,

ROY'S OPPORTUNITY. By MISS ANNIE
L. HANNAH. 121110. 382 pp. $1.:!5.

75 Cents.

Meetings.

-

company of young people who found t.h e m
selves, a few years ago, boarding together in
a roomy old New England Iurmh ouse near
the

The best book for the

all want to k no w

we

Town

Fourth Ave. and 23d St., New York.

REGULAR PRICE,

characterized his former books, and treats of
men

-

Doxologies

Copious Indexes.

Asso-

----

and Gospel

SOCIETY,

150 Nassau Street, New York.

W. B.

fa,vn1'

85 Bible

House,

New York City.

Over 100 Photo. lllustmtions.
Washington
nnd its Environs. One of the Best and Most
;\Iagnificent works ever issued by the American
press. For terms and outfit, address
G. G. EVANS, PUBLISHER,
'314 FILBERT ST PHILADELPHIA, PA.
..
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The

Africa, that is under the auspices of the

Change

The sale aim of women
nearing this critical pe
riod should be to keep
_''1'/ J :'" well, strong, and cheer
/f� ful, Lydia E. Pinkham's
,7;,;
Vegetable Compound is

_.,

.....

Science

medicine in this country.
Dr. Pentecost believes that the number

»

.r

[18]

��

Wesleyan Methodist church. She pre
pared herself for her work by taking
theological studies, and a full course in

of Life.

1892.

July 7,

..

,

�

W

V'

peculiarly adapted

this condition.
Girls
� about to enter woman�g� hood find its assistance
/..
invaluable.
It cures the worst forms of Female Com

,,--'fo

the power of the Moslems is
in that country.

sent

in form of Pills
Liver Pillff. 25e.

by mail,

to

greatly broken

of

population

provinces, with a
26,000,000, are entirely with

out missionaries.

Dr. McAll reports that the McAll Mis
now has one hundred and thirty-six

sion

stations in France.

or

recei�fSl.00.
Corret'YDiA�. PI�Il��·EtdgO.�SLYNN��iASS.

There has been

reported

remarkable

a

Central

interest in

religious

Madagascar,

with many conversions.

There

than

more

five hundred missionaries in

are

and the

Africa,

25,000

United

The

professed converts
a

Association in

paper in Arabic.

religious

Of the

more

mates that one-sixth

Root

ary.

Beer

Dr. L. W. FOWLER

Large Cups

on

for 20 Cents.

�a"tVsfi�ti�� Dllt ���i� f�:e�o�e cf:t��e�i��n���i�U�� �!
nourishing and

with either tea
that the use of coffee
case

stimulant, which is not the
ordinary coffee. I am satisfied

not a

or

the maritime school. The New York office

past year.

of the Order of St.

German

Baptist church of San Salvador,

The

1\1 R. AYER:
BOSTON, Jan. 25, 18»2.
Dear Sir :-1 have used your" Hygienic Substitute for
it is

thousand dollars for the establishment of

more

Evangelical Presbyterian
Missionary Society has recently opened a
theological academy at Tokyo. Its library
has 9,000 volumes.

AVER'S
Hygienic COFFEE.
50

India Methodist Con

of the North

The

"

much illness in many ways.
Yours for progression,
DR. L. W. FOWLER.
7 Tremont Row.
causes

Congo, Africa,
centennial

has contributed $825 to the

fund

of

Forty years ago there were in all the
mission fields of the world only twenty
ordained native

one
are

at least

for that island.

DONALD

Indians contribute for

if

and

he

The Methodist

ougnt

to

a Tasteless & Soluble Coating.
Of all druggists. Price 23 cents a box.
New York Depot, 65 Canal St.

�_H>H�IIN""_M,"iM""�"''''M128

Mrs.E.Kidders .*
-

..
.

.

.(!)
G()rdial*
:'

":!Jf
..
-

-.

.

..

are more

fifty applications on file f�r boys to
enter the maritime school, and in view of
the great Deed and the zeal of the 'Jrothers,

.

.

.

.

*

TESTED OVER FIFTY YEARS.

Dysentery, Diarrhma, Cholera Morbus.
POSITIVELY CURED

Unequalled

for General

Debility

and

Dyspepsia,

Gives healthy tone to both Stomach and Bowels.
Pleasant to take and safe for the youngest child.
Mothers well know its value for Cholera Infantum.

All

Druggists Keep

It.

c. F. YOUNG'S
School of

than

there is little doubt that it will

soon

be

established.

STENOGRAPHY

=====�.-

HOOD'S Sarsaparilla absolu
diseases caused by impure
builds up the whole system
For Bibles readH. Li

,ely cures
blood, and

AND TYPE-WRITING.

all
it

THREE MO NTHS

You OAN BE FITTED IN

Hastinga' ad.; last page.

To fill

Over
paying pos ition nt a good salary.
tbousand pupils, to testify to above.
a

one

benevolence

an

at

spent

all

his

time

in

Episcopal

Church South

missionary' societies,

and the women's,

of

the

The

IIorsfOrdS

148

women are

An agreeable preparation

of the

phosphates,

for Indi

gestion. Nervousness. Men
tal and

Call

and

pre

scribed by Physicians of aU
schools.
Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
in stamps.
Rumford Chemical Works,

Providence, R.

I.

arranging

for

a

woman's

to be two of the

KENNEDY,

Balling-ton Booth are
speakers. All the women's

Brooklyn.

send Jor

N. Y.

lull information,

ILLUSTRATED

BOOK

FREE.
1892

"

EDITION

OF

Summer Homes."
AMONG THE

GREEN HILLS OF VERMONT
AND ALONG THE

SHORES OF LAKE CHAMPLAIN,
ISSUE!) l�OR

FR�E

DI3TRlB{;'TION FOR THE

Central VI. Railroad.

which the former

congress of missions at the World's Fair.
It is to be held in September, and Lady

or

Physical Exttaustion.

Recommended

in

Montagu,", se., Bl'ooklyn,

ACID PHOSPHATE.

men's

reports a large deficiency, and the latter
an equally large surplus well invested.

Years

Eight

ATTRACTIVE ILLUSTRATED BOOK con
tainiug a SELECTED number of the best
family homes for entertaining Summer Guests at
prices ranging from $4 to $10 per week. Also list
of best hotels, with tie scription ant! rates, mailed
free on application to T. H. HANLEY, N. E. P. A.,
260 Washington St., Boston, or S. W. CUMMINGS,
G. P. A., Central Vermont Rarlroad, St. Albans,Vt.

AN

Have You a
Hundred Dollars?

Somerset and Mrs.

manufactured by

missionary societies of the
to send representati ves.

ROXBURY, 1'I1ASS.

WOODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP
For. the Skin, Scalp and Complexion.
Tbe result (>f 20 years' experience in
treating s:J.n disecccs, For sale by
drug-gists. or sent by mail for
SOc. A Sample ('ake and 145
page boo't cn Dcrmutclogyand Beauty
sent sealed forlOcent •• Illustrated
on Skin. Scalp. !< CrvOUB and mood Dis
eases. Also Disfigurements like Birth
ma:rks.lUolcs, Warts. b(ia Ink and Pow-

der Marka; f=:('ars,ri�iDO's.R�dnP8�ofNoee,
RupertluouB H�ir, Pimrl�q. Fucir l Develop
ment, etc. COHsultation :Cree at ollice or by let ter.

At one station of the

world

are

asked

Baptist mission

in

church of fifteen members sup
ports three evangelists, three local preach
ers, and two Bible and tract colporteurs.

Hayti,

a

The work in

ized

by

a

Hayti seems to be character
strong- missionary spirit on the

part of the converts.

-

..

JOHN

Covered with

$2.50 each.

tours

has two

You know whether you
need z't or not.
and

1,400 native
Congregational churches

through the country districts,
it would take him nearly a year to make
the rounds of his villages.
making

by every druggist,

the

Muhlenberg,
Liberia, has carpenter, blacksmith, and
machine shops, by means of which the
schoolboys may learn to be self-support
ing.
A Baptist missionary at Nellore, South

bu out.

Sohl

of

India, says

it that

that

The Lutheran Mission

Inside Skin,
Outside Ski n,

there

Already

hundred,

Fernando, Trinidad, the Cana
Presbyterian Mission has opened an
institution for the training of a native

average

Kidneys,

complete health.

store women to

At San

among the Sioux
church expenses

Bowels,
Liver,

Christopher

is at 135

dian

It is estimated

'Fakes hold in this order:

Driving everything before

Now there

pastors.

eight

seven or

East 15th Street.

English Baptist

Missionary Society.

members of the

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery

the

.

ministry

Prepared by M. S. AYER, Boston, Mass.
Principal wholesale and retail grocers sell it.

Christopher has taken
steps for the promotion of a maritime
school on the Massachusetts coast, for de
linquent young men between sixteen and
eighteen years of age. This school pro
poses to teach every branch of seamanship.
The Brothers of the Order of St. Cristopher
are nonsectarian Protestants.
They wear
no garb,
and are very much like other
young men except for their devotion to
the cause they have at heart. Theil' motto

than doubled within

the

Don't be deceived if a dealer, for the sake
of larger profit, tells you some other kind
is just as good _'tis false. No imitation
is as good as the &enuine HIRES'.

15.

is, "The love of Christ constraineth us."
They are just now asking for twenty

ference have

which '!I'i11 cure Sick
Headache and all Ner
DI ...... de ... ariSing from Impaired
Dlse.tlon. Constipation and Disor
de .. ed Liver; and they will quickly re
TOU.

East

The contributions of the native Christ
ians

popular beverage.
"

cannibals.

provinces of the Indian Empire,
with a combined population of two and
a quarter millions, are without a mission

which adds to the enjoyment of all the other
dainties, and makes a picnic a picnic indeed.
A 25 cent package makes 5 gallons of this
very

are

Two

properly contains a supply of

Hires'

millions of

thirty
Congo
people, a Congo missionary esti
or

BEECHAM'S

The Order of St.

year.

lish

a

Northfield, Mass., August 4 to
In the absence of Mr. Moody,
and at his request, Rev. A. J. Gordon, D.D.,
will take the leadership of the confer
ence, and among the speakers who will be
present are Rev. Arthur T. Pierson, D. D.,
of Philadelphia; Rev. R. A. Torrey, of
Chicago; Rev. James M, Gray, of Boston;
Mr. Hermann Warszawiak, the Christian
Hebrew preacher of New York, and others.
Mr. Ira D. Sankey and Mr. Geo C. Stebbins
will lead the singing.

in
of

P I L LS

of Christian Life and Service will be held

August

production

the

.'

Presbyterian Missionary
Egypt has decided to pub

tribal

Outfit that very

number

great triumph

The tenth conference for the Promotion
at

In China two entire

Trou

and tones the Stomach.
or

missionary

one

Bruce, of Persia, writes that

Rev. Dr.

bles, and all Organic diseases of the Uterus
or Womb,
Bloating, etc.
Subdues Faintness, Excitability, Nervous
Prostration, Exhaustion, Kidney Complaints,
All Druggists sell it,
Lozenges, on

in

Japan
65,000 Japanese.

every

plaints, Bearing-down Feeling, \Y eak Back,
Leucorrhoea, Falling and Displacement of
Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian

is

There

•. ""-,,

has

is from

For Missionary Committees.

to

1�

the

gained by missionaries in India
fifty to two hundred per cent
greater than can be shown by an equal
number of workers in England or America.
of converts

H. WOODBURY,
Dermatological Instltu;c, 1�3 rJ. {2d Ct., New York Cit�.

Alice Hmris, :\f. D., ·of Iowa has
several months conducted entirely

)[iss
for

alone

the mission at Sierra

Leone, West

a thousand? and do
you really need for it the
best rate of interest, con
sistent with safety? Our

aor

book
sent

on

investments,

free) will help you to

invest it.

In connection with'

our

wholesa.le business

we are

a.ccustomed to sell

Ca.rpets

for

use

In

Churche$

at man

Corrs
ufacturers' prIces.
spondence SolicIted.

The Provident
Trust Co 36Boston,
•

Bromfield St.
Mass.

PleM6 Mention The Golden Rule,

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Rewfl,

646 to 668
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ent, for I do

not mean it to be so.
I jnst
wanted you to know two things: Firstly,
A girl can be listening and thinking whcn
she does n't look as if she was, Secondly,
There is no mortal girl who can sit calmly
still and await the attack of a June bug.
Yours penitently, SUSIE GUAY.

A SPELLING

STAN)) Up, ye teachers,

Mistress

and spell;

"

and celandine,
Lactiferous and.cecity,
Jejune and homeeopathy,
Paralysis and chloroform,
Rhinoceros and pachyderm,

And hosts of other words are fonnd
On English and on classic ground;
'I'hus, Bering's Strait and Mtchaelmaa,

February
maid)

Cleveland's is

a

Cakes, muffins, biscuits, &c., in which Cleveland's
Baking Powder is used, keep better.
A like

apolis Journal.

quantity

of Cleveland's

Powder

Baking

goes further and does better work than any other of
which I have knowledge. It is therefore cheaper.

POMPTON,

��

N� J.

-

,

JUNE BUGS AGAIN.

Two weeks ago old Father Mossback:
to the young people about June

wrote

hQ

mentioned in his lettter, turns the tables
on him, and sends him the following spicy

epistle:-

There is
a friend

in Yonkers, belonging
the writer, that is over
twenty-five years old. It has never
barked, it never moves from a sitting
posture, and for the last eighteen years
It is a cast-iron dog,
it has eaten nothing.
and has just had a new �.()at; of paint to
keep it warm during the summer.-Har
to

If some of these his efforts foil j
Nor deem himself undone forever
To miss the name of either river,
The Dneiper, Seine, or Guadalquiver
=-Selected:

whom

prefer

pur:e cream of tartar arid soda
mixture, not containing alum or ammonia or any other
substance deleterious to the human stomach.

SPIRITS.
Watt.!: "I was at a spiritual
istic seance,"
Potts: "VI -re any spirits exhibited?"
..
I exhibited a
Tr.ere were.
Watts:
spirit of investigation, the faithfui ex
a
hibited
spirit of resentment, and that's
what is the matter with my eye,"- Indian

Mistr'es8: "What have you marked that
'
'T. M. on all your pies for, Norah?"
Norah: "Sure, ma'am, that's to tell
'
th' mince pies from th' apple pies,
T.
M.' on th' mince pies is' 'tis mince;' and
'T. M.' on th' apple
pies is "t<tin't
mince'
so
I
kin tell 'em,
ma'am,
widout cuttin' 'em."
Boston Budget,

1892•

5,

After long and careful trial of others, I
Cleveland's Baking Powder for several reasons.

Anything

-

Thermopylre, Cordilleras,
Suite, hemorrhage, jalap, and Havana,
Cinquefoil and ipecacuanha,
And Rappahannock, Shenandoah,
And Scliuylkill, and a thousand more,
Are words it seems good spellers miss
In dictionary lands like this.
Nor need one think himself a scroyle

dog

a

of

per' a Young People.

Remington
Typewriter

..

The American

"

Publishers' Association is

"

composed of about 150 of
the leading newspapers of

"

"

..

Do you think of learning shorthand this
year? If so, write for catalogue to Palmer's
College, 1006 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Professor Palmer, the principal, is too well
known to Christian Endeavor workers
need commendation.

For Bibles read H. L,

Hastmga's

to

ad. j last

page.

Of�r�.. ;:���lg��til��.?;�!W;;in�l'�fc�� nt��tt�e�st

Sunday evening.
word for the poor June bug
itself, who was an innocent victim with no
thought. of interrupting your sermon or
troubling me. He had just started out
for an evening stroll, and was enjoying the
beautiful hot evening. As he passed by
our church he noticed a beautiful
bright
light Inside, and just stepped in to examine
it.
the
The nearer he approached
more
beautiful it looked, but to his dismay he
found that it was as hot as it was bright,
a

and, accidentally sailing too near one of the
chandeliers, he scorched his wings. In his
fright and excitement he darted away and
came into collision with Mrs.
Nervous,
which was as great a surprise to her as it
was to him.
She was listening intently to
your sermon, drinking in every: word, with
no thought of such trivial things as June
bugs, but a change came over the spirit of
her dreams.
She started as if she had
been shot, and sueh a look of surprise and
honor came over her face, I wish you
could have seen it. I just know you would
have smiled, sermon or no sermon. As for
Mrs. Nervous, she did n't listen to anything
more. The poor June bug left her and came
to me for relief, but Frank Brown hit him
such a blow that he could hardly fly.
In
his embarrassment and alarm, wi th an
aching head and an anxious heart he started
for the window, but missed the way and
landed in Harriet Green's back hair. Now
Father Mossback you never had a June
hug buzzing about in your back hair. I
just wish you could try it once and you
would have such a fellow-feeling for Harriet
Green that yon would n't scold her again
(In that subject.
Well, the June bng was
killed and the sermon was finished, but it
was sadly interrupted. I knew you thought
I was irreverent and inattentive, but I
don'f really think I was. I was really
listening all the time even when I smiled
at Mrs. N el'VOUS, and it was something you
were saying just at that moment that has
stayed with me ever since and I think it
has really helped me to be a little more
loving and unselfish at home this week.
Now, my deal' pastor, I hope you won't
think this letter is impertinent or irrever-
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Dear Father Moss1)-,,;k:-Your letter in
THE GOLDEN RULE of week before last
broke me all up, and in behalf of myself,
my friends, and the June bug, I rise to
explain. I have often wondered, myself,
why the Lord' lets June bugs come to
meeting, for I suppose there must be some
good reason for it. Perhaps it is intended
as a means of grace for you as well as for
us girls, at the same time the land is re
lieved of a few June bugs, for there will
certainly be one less at the meeting next

Now, first

letter for her

a

--

Metempsychosis, gherkins, basque,
Is certainly no easy task.
Kaleidoscope and Tennessee,
Kamchatka and dispensary,
Diphthong and erysipelas,
And etiqnette and sassafras,
Infallible and ptyalism,
Allopathy and rheumatism,
And cataclysm and beleaguer,
Twelfth, eighteenth, rendezvous, intriguer,

Gray,

(writing

uses

Cleveland's Baking Powder.

Judy,

Apocrypha

This week Susie

date.

Marion Harland endorses and

more?"
.Maid: "Just say, please, miss, that my
peu ,s bad, I has n't got a dict.ionary' andy,
so please excuse bad spellin' and writin' ,"

aud knell,
Or take some simple word, as chilly,
Or gauger, or the garden lily.
To spell such words as syllogism,
And lachrymose and synchronism,
And Pentateuch and saccharine,

Spell phenakistoscope

bugs.

a

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

MATCH.
now
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EDUCATIONAL.

who has tried it says, "It pays in

as one
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EDUCATIONAL.

pays in

spiritual blessings;
temporal pros
perity; pays in happiness; pays ill embl'(lced
opportunities for usefulness and doing
good; pays in a higher, deeper, broader,
happier Christian experience; pays in every
ye all the

"Bring
house

titl, es into tile stOl'e

and prove

....

me

liereuiith,

now

saiih. the Lord
you

out

of hosts, if I will not open
the windows of heaven, and pour you
a blessing." Mal. 3:10.

come

showers of grace never
without prayer.
The time has

revival,

a

come, so
revival of

of

many

believe, for a
stewardship.

us

Christian

practical

the week let everyone of yon lay by him
in store, as God hath prospered him."

If there

is anyone thing more than an
other that I am praying for among the
possibilities of Christian Endeavor, it is

or

who has

he

is

for the

planned

in New York for

informed,

great gathering

whole year feels when
almost at the very last

moment, by his doctors, "You must stay
away from the Convention."

page instead of from the platform. There
is so much that I want to say, so much

of trouble.

to be thankful

here

'It
that I

know

gratitude

to

in this

me

very many.
God that I can

It is
tell

with

yon of

hundreds who have subscribed to the fol
which has been

lowing covenant,

suggested
League, of

by the Christian Stewards'
Chicago, and adopted by the Hamilton
County A ssociation of Proportionate Gi vel's,

even

attempt
touch upon it all. Heb. 12: 1, 2.

to

*'

And to you, who like myself, are deprived
of the Convention, members as we are of
the

greater division of the army of Chris

Endeavor, the stay-at-homes, let
extend a sympathetic hand and word,
tian

us

into the

fellowship

of this consecration, that we will devote a
proportionate part of our income, not less
than one-tenth, to benevolent and religious
And this toe do in His name,
purposes.
who hath loved us, and hath given himself
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ;"

Ior us,

More and

more are

consecrated Christians

practising proportionate giving, and I
like urging the plan upon you, you,

my

I will not determine the amount.

reader.

You know best. We need

as

much wisdom

and divine guidance in
ber's

feel

did when

we

of

pledge

taking this
signed the active

stand
mem

society of Christian

our

Endeavor.

stu�ents

limited.

uecessw'y

this" Corner" with

me

from week to

and that its influence and

week,

atmosphere may

be felt in the land

for another year to
And while I may not have an active
part in the work for a little time to come,
believe me, I pray that God will give me
in his own time, and
yet may be spared many a day's

returning strength
work

with

in

you

will

listen

this

week

And the

The Claverack

Christian

Endeavor.

Pray for me, as I pray that you may be
led voluntarily to subscribe to the covenant
suggested for awakening a revival of Chris
tian stewardship.
God grant it.

to

Bean shall say,
true spirit of

the

which, if combined with the
stewardship, will place in
thousands of dollars

King's treasury

towards paying the" debt

we

owe."

.

*'

Rally,
There

us

never

time for

Endeavorers, to this
revival of generosity.
been a more propitious

Christian

call .. Let

a

have
has

a

forward movement.

Listen.

�
"

Them that honor

me

I will honor."

'<Honor the Lord with thy substance.
shall thy bm'ns be filled with plenty."
"
The libel'al soul shall be made fat, and

he that uiateretli shall be watered also him
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of weight or
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part, in the Convention this year, I have
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Secretary's Corner
this week and to stir you up. Young people,
"think on these things."
Will
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asked him to bless the

you take this stand? Yon can afford to
try it. It pays, pays in so many ways! and,
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found.

words, conscious as I
am that God has placed a restraining hand
upon me in no uncertain way, prevented
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Excursion from New York.
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In order to give the members of the Christ
ian Endeavor an opportunity to visit one of
the famous New England watering places,
the Stonington Line of Sound Steamers has
arranged a low Excursion rate from New
York to Narragansett Pier and return.
The Pier is perhaps the most distinctive
and famous of sea-coast resorts in the East,
and will well repay a visit. The steamers of
the Stonington Line are the most recently
bnilt of any Sonnd Steamers, and are the
finest vessels of their class afloat. Round
trip tickets will be sold at the rate of $4.50
from July 10th to 18th Inclusive, good return
ing for one week from date of sale. Steamers
leave New Pier 36, N. R., at 5.30 P. M. daily,

see

a

-
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Mount

tear, Hee·.
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will, I am sure, get
practical suggestions enough for "syste
matic giving" from what Rev. Leroy S.
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College

And HUDSON RIVER INSTITUTE
For Young l\len and Women, will open its 39th
BJth,
For catalogues, address Rev. A. H.
LACK, .... 1\1., l'rest., Claverackc_'N_.Y_.

in

number

same
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Jannary 15, will cover ordinary tuition, with board. for
the year, beginning August 31. Send for catalogue to
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England.

Association, 2901 Indiana. A venue, Chicago, Ill., will
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Tuition free.
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Madison Square Garden to what Mr. R. S.
Murphy of Philadelphia will say upon the

subject of proportionate giving
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pray that the New York Convention may
prove to be a gathering of spiritual power,

that I
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And now, as, in order to take a much
needed rest, I must say good-by, for a time,
to my friends who may have sat down in

come.

*'

as we

and

�

�

those who enter with

me

encourage you as I am encouraged in the
words found in Reb. 6: 10.

of Tennessee.

"We covenant with the Lord and with

uer

that I cannot

prayer? Many,

of,

Michilran Female

to you from this

and comfort into their hearts in the time
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intense

the passage from the
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Seminary.
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them

as

Lake Erie
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To you who may read this while in at
tendance upon the Convention I send
greetings that must not lose any of their

surely

seaside

One of the best academic and classleal schools in New

to write very much
I should like to tell you how one

myself

that the vast army of over a million may
believe that Mal. 3: 10 was written for
as

at

others without

�
I cannot trust

longer,

�

Like

good sense." Will yon try it? Take the
first step now.
"Upon the first day of

LAln����1:�'�lo��:�����I'
:{r�tir)���dTJ:!��·r.
them
mission
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RECENT ACTION OF THE DENOMI

NATIONS CONCERNING CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

� VERY zealous Endeavorer, who ap,
.L...t preciates what this broad christian
Endeavor movement
universal

tian,

is

as

well

eagerly

as

on

means

to the church

to the individual Chris

the watch for every evi

dence that the denominations

are

in sym

with the

brotherly movement, and
for every sign of danger from sectarian ex
clusiveness. We present here a synopsis of
the more important events bearing on the
reception of this idea, which have lately
been reported in our exchanges. First

pathy

regarding

Christian Endeavor among

The Cumberland Presbyterians.

The Cumberland

Presbuterian.

says:

The Cumberland Presbyterian Church in
General Assembly has declared its opposition
to a distinctively denomiuationat Christian
Endeavor movement. The vote against the
Cumberland Presbyterian society and in
favor of the Young People's Society of Chris
tian Endeavor as it now exists was in the
Assembly hearty and unanimous, and it is
not probable that the matter will again be
considered, or if at all, not for several years
The impression prevails that the
to come.
very non-deuominatlonal character of the
is
an
element of its strength and in
Society
fluence. In the discussion before and dur
ing tbe Assembly the fact was urged that the
duty of loyalty to the church to which a
member belongs is a cardinal principle of
the Endeavor movement. Thus in our own
church there has been aroused among young
people an intelligent, helpful, and cordial
interest in the church's enterprises and dis
tinctive work, almost wholly unknown be
fore the Christian Endeavor came among us.
It ought always to be so,
it must be so.
The primary work of Christian Endeavor is
"for Christ," but its secondary mission is
"for the church;" and the primary work
will be poorly done if the secondary is neg
lected. Whenever, if ever, the Endeavor so
cieties in our own communion grow careless
of their duty and indifferent to their alle
giance to the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church,-caring more for non-denomination
alism and a doubtful ecclesiastical independ
ence or anarchy than for proper church pride
and denominational devotion,
then, and
only then, will the church assume control of
child
of
the straying
prayer and providence,
and attach a Cumbertand Presbyterlau name
and authority to our tenderly loved Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor.
Endeavorers, let us see to it that there shall
never be need of this action.
Members of the General Assembly will be
gratified, and all others will be interested, to
know that of the very many votes received
by us upon the question, "Shall the next
General Assembly take steps to organize a
young people's religious society for the Cum
berland Presbyterian Church, to take the
place of the Young People's Society of Chris
tian Endeavor as it now exists in our denom
ination?" not a society voted affirmatively.
Before us as this is being wrttten are a large
number of ballots of societies in Indiana and
Texas, Illinois and California, Pennsylvania
and Nebraska, Tennessee and Missouri. In
no one of the societies voting was there a
single ballot favoring a denominational soci
ety. Young people, onr Church has yielded
to our preference; let us, by increased love
for it and zeal in its behalf, give this same
good Church of ours to uuderstand that its
action was altogether wise.

GOLDEN

before this General Conference, and the
church that legislates most wisely in their
behalf wi l l Ii ve and prosper, while the church
that ignores and neglects them will fall and
die. During the past year there has been an
awakening and onward movement among the
young people of the land as never before, and
several different young people's societies
have been organized in the var ious branches
of the Christian church. Of these, the Soci
ety of Christian Endeavor has far outstripped
the others, there being at present not less
than 19,000 of these, with a total membership
of not less than 1,500,000. They are con
nected with all evangelical denominations
in Christendom. This child of providence
was born in a revival of religion, and has
proved itself a blesaiug in every department
of the church.
The flexibility of the Model
Constitution adapts it to every evangelical
church ami to every phaseof Christian enter
prise, according to which 'it may become
intensely denominational, but never will be
sectarian. This makes the society always
loyal to the ch urch of which it is a part; and,
at the same time, affiliates it with the young
people's societies of every other denomina
none

tion.

done
through the efforts of young people's socie
ties, we recommend that this General COIl
ference indorse the movement and adopt the
young people's societies as one of the general
agencies of the church, and as such it be
recognized in the next edition of the book of

Recognizing

the

good

work

already
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DR. CLARK'S NEW BOOK.
LOOKINO OUT ON LIFE.
12

A BOOK FOR GIRLS.
..

,.J cents.

mo.

practical mstght, for general suggestiveness and helpfulness, there

For keen.

to compare WIth this!I-Herald and

Other
WAYS AND I\IEANS.

12mo.

Books of

Dr. CLARK.

Other Books Adapted
ENDEAVOR.

By PANSY.

"Will greatly help those who are
branches of this league."- Watchman.

"
A first-class
Journal.

faults and

fo�le�a�'hK�ig���,�M��1i�� j�Je1�i�e��e:?e

trying

ENDEAVOR WORKERS. Compiled by W. A.
NEWMAN DORLAND.
12mo. ,5 cents.

sU�hv,;>i��\'l r�!�f't;:\�:�J: �?'b�¥R�?l;�i:'v�r:���Cl���i
lines and prove

ASSOCIATE nEl\IBERS.
1Iy PANSY.
Sequal to "Chrissy's Endeavor." 12mo. Illustrated.
$1.50.
Full of practically helpful suggestions and of encour
agement to those who are discouraged."

helpful and inspiring.
.

THE

TRUE HISTORIES.
By JOHN HENRY BARROWS. With Introduction by Rev.
�'. E. Clark, D. D. J2mo. 75 cents.
The perusal of this book will be the turning point In
the life of many a young person."
Christian Advocate, N. Y.

"

GOSPELS ARE

..

Congregationalist.

-

A CLUSTER OF PEARLS FOR CHRISTIAN

start

HER

Discipline.

60 cents.

presentfor young men."-Sunday School

Christian Endeavor Use.

to

12mo.,
to

12mo.

OUR BUSINESS BOYS.

$1.

CHRISSY'S
$1.50.

girls

inval

simply

are

CORRESPONDENCE.

nOSSBACK

12mo.

be found few books for

$1.25.

"
It is filled with helpful hints that
uallle."-N. Y. Observer.

THE

can

Presbyter.

-

Still

one

more

evidence that this inter

"

fellowship is meeting with
acceptance. The first of this month

denominational
wide
was

held the second biennial convention

of the

Young People's

Christian Union of

The United Brethren,

and here is what the organ of that denomi

nation, The Religious Telescope, of Dayton,
Ohio, has to say about the attitude there

By MARGARET SIDNEY.

OUR TOWN.

New uses and new

are

possibillties

12mo.

$1.25.

THE DEATHLESS BOOK.

for the Y. P. S. C. E.

D. D.

outlined in this story."
-Northern Christian Advocate, syracuse.

A MODERN
12mo. $1.50.

EXODUS.

We predict that this book will prove a lasting favorite
with Christian Endeavor Societies."- Golden Rule.

GRACE LIVINGSTON.

12100.

TO

Rev.

E.

E.

12mo.

ENDEAVOR.
With

edges, $1.00.

Clark,

portrait of,
D. D.

75 cents;

and Introduction

gilt
by

Selections from standard

authors.

By

..

I desire for this excellent volume the largest useful
ness and success, and heartily commend it to societies of

15 cents.

A touching story of the good work accomplished by
little Invalid whose whole heart was in the caus�.

book."-lnter·Ocean, Chicago.

than in this model

AIDS

..

PARKERSTOWN DELEGATE.

By DAVID O. MF-ARS,

$1.50.

mo.

i�' i������eh���r�!�e�nb�!�rc;r��e����e ::,�:�r;O;�i�l�

By FAYE HL'NTINGTON.

.

THE

12

Christian Endeavor

a

everywhere."

-Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D.

-

-

We believe that the Cumberland
terian Church will never

regret

Presby

that action.

Their young people will be the more firmly
attached to that denomination because it
seeks to bind them with love and service,
and not with iron handcuffs. And we are

·

·

glad that we can place alongside of such
hearty and kindly action another example
of tbe same generous and self-respecting
spirit. We have just received the official
account of the action taken by
The Methodist Protestant Church

at its sixteenth General Conference.

is what is said

by

Here

The Methodist Recorder:

The conference formally indorsed the
Christian Endeavor movement, whicb has
spread with astonishing rapidity through
the evangelical denominations of the coun
try. The committee on young people's soci
eties reported that already over ninety per
centlof the societies of the church were of
tbis class, and recommended the adoption of
the Model Constitution of the Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor; ad vised all
pastors and young people of local churches
to organize with it as a basis, and that for the
make of uniformity all these societies be
called tbe Young People's Society of Chris
tian Endeavor of the Methodist Protestant
Church. There are now about 400 of these
societies in the Church, .and it is expected
the Dumber will increase to 500 by the great
International Convention in New York next

·

At the

There were no changes made in the general
plan of our young people's work in the de
nomination. The plan adopted two years
ago remains the same, and young people's
societies of whatever name, subscribing to
the aims of the Young People's Christian
Union, have equal sanction by the church.
The wisdom of this position has been abun
dantly demonstrated by the experience of
the past two years. W II have a denomina
tional society, a general organization, with
provisions for conference and local societies
to be organized in harmony with it.
Under
this arrangement the most of the local young
people's societles organized the past two
years took the name of the" Young People's
Christian Union." Other societies are known
by other names, and yet they have the same
recognition in our general and conference
unions as if bearing the Y. P. C. U. name.
Any young people's society can take any
name it chooses, and
the convention has
ordered that if it adopts the Christian En
deavor pledge it should also take the Chris
tian Endeavor name. This has been the
right of societies in the past, and it was
cordially approved for the future, and a
special note to be published in connection
with the constitution will so indicate it. So
cieties so organized and named are enrolled
on the books of our general union as are
others. This plan of uniting all the young
people's societies in our church, of whatever
name, is popular with the church, and will
likely never be changed. This is tile plan to
which other churches are coming. A num
ber have already followed our example and
adopted it. It is the broadest and most fra
ternal plan for organizing and uniting young
people in Chrtstran work of which we have
any knowledge. The church is to be con
gratulated on this plan so generally and

heartily approved by our bishops, pastors,
and other workers, and by the young people
themselves, for organizing its Christian
young people for active service in the cause
of Christ.

That statement leaves the

ple and pastors

young peo
of the United Brethren

Christ free to choose interdenomina

in

tional

fellowship if they wish, without
branding them as denominational heretics.
It gives direct approval to the position
always maintained by Christian Endeavor
ers, that the adoption of the name" Chris
tian

Endeavor" should

accompany the
of the Christian Endeavor prin

adoption
ciples.
there

are

more

formal actions

many indications-of denomina
not so formal.
For

fellowship

instance,
their call for

a

Endeavor movement
eties

in

Baptist,

that

or

the Endeavor soci

denomination.

Says

give also a

few sentences taken from

the committee report above referred to:
We believe that the interests of the young
people's societies of the church are second to

not
or

The

in another connection: "That is
It

was

started to kill the Christian Endeavor
It is widely
any other movement.
spirit of the B. Y. P. U.

known that the

is for union and fraterni ty, and not for war."

AGENTS WANTED

Christian Endeavor
those

members, especially

who

Ministers , should

.

"
Lowe
D1Ck,inso':l, General Secretary The
International Order of 'I he K1I1g'. Daughters and Sons,"
Rev. Francis E. Clark, D. D., Editor of" The Golden
Rule," Rev. joseph F. Berry,D. D., Editor of "The
Epworth Herald,' Mrs. Francesj. Barnes, World's
Superinten't of "The Woman's Cliristian Temperance
Union," Miss Kate F. Kimball, Executive Secretary,
"The Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle,'
Rev. j. M. Coon, D. D., Editor of "The Loyalist,"
giving a Complete and Authentic History of the Ori
gin. Growth, Objects and Accomplisbments, together
with the Constitutions, By-Laws, Forms, etc., of the

By Mar.Y

own

Tha Concl'sa Rall'g'lous Cyclopedl'a
COMPILED AND EDITED BY

Rev. E. B. Sanford, M. A.
The article

on

the Christian Endeavor written

Rev. FranciS E.

Clark,

by

D. D.

Over twenty-eight of the leading divmes and scholars of
the United States assisted in editing this work.

A

Book

for

Grand Army of Organized Christian Workers

Lifetime.

A

RECENT, RE.LIABLE, EXHAUSTIVI<:, AND

comprised in "The International Order of The King's
Daughters and Sons," "The Christian Endeavor Soci
ety." "The Epworth League" of the Methodist Eplsco
pal Church, "The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union," "The Chautauqua Circle," "The Baptist Young
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Webster
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Oxford
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Cure guaranteed.
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WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE WORLD.

AVER'S
Hair Vigor

[Rellorted

ITALY

Europe

For Our

Matters

-

unsettled that it is

so

difficult matter indeed to

between the nations. France and

to its

are more

original color, texture, and
abundance; prevents it from falling
out, checks tendency to baldness,
and promotes a new and vigorous
growth. A clean, safe, elegant, and
economical hair-dressing,

Everywhere Popular
"Nine months after having the ty.
phoid fever, my head was perfectly bald.
I was induced to try Ayer's Hair Vigor,

and before I had used half a bottle, the
hair began to grow. Two more bottles
brought out as good a head of hair as
ever I had.
On my recommendation,
my brother William Craig made use of
Ayer's Hair Vigor with the same good
results."-Stephen Craig, 832 Charlotte

st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Hair

Ayer's

Vigor

Dr. J. C. Ayer &

Prepared by

Sold

Co., Lowell,
by Druggists Everywhere.

an

old

than half inclined to

in

very

Germany

fight

over

while Russia is anxious to

quarrel,

seize the countries that lie between

her

and the Mediterranean. It seems necessary,
in order to keep up the present peace in

keep up the great standing
Italy, as was explained here
a few weeks ago, is almost bankrupt, and
the poor people are groaning under fearful
taxes.
It seems almost impossible for
Italy to keep up its expensive army and
Europe,

to

armies.

Now

navy, and yet if that army and navy should
fall away, it might bring on a great war.
Russia and France would feel much safer

in
so

attacking Italy's friend, Germany. And
it was an important meeting that young

Emperor William of Germany had the
other day with young King Humbert of

meeting it

In that

Italy.

Mass.

a

the peace

keep

Restores faded, thin, and gray hair

decided

was

that the German bankers would

help Italy

to maintain its army and navy.

NORWAY.-Norway and
separate
governments, but one king, King Oscar. Of
SWEDEN AND

STAMMERINC.
..
Send tor
Speech Defects. Their Causes and Cor
rection." Refer to Rev. Philip S. Moxom, Boston, Mass.
E. J. E. THORPE, Newtpn Centre, Mass.

DO YOU READ ADVERTISEMENTS?
THAT'S WHAT Wlll WANT TO FIND OUT.

To the first 20 who mention this _paper and ask
forfreepJatofourllUliOlots on H monthly pay·
ments Ili CRIFFITH. Chicago's
ry Suburb we W:l1l send a receipt Cor II
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0xfOOd
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lAY DWIGGINS II CO. 409 Chamber of CODlDleree. CbIcuo.

Sweden

two countries with

are

these Siamese-twin nations Sweden is the

and stronger, and in almost every
the better of Norway, with

larger

thing gets

which it is
the

cl;ief

closely

so

connected.

One of

The Providence Line of Sound Steamers
Conjointly with the New York and Albany
Day Line of Hudson River Steamers has ar
ranged an eujoyahle excursion for members
attending the Christian Endeavor Conven
tion at New York.
Tickets will be on sale at the low rate of
New York via.
$8.50, reading as follows:
Providence Line to Providence, Old Colony
R. R. to Boston, Boston and Albany R. R. to
Albany, Delaware and Hudson R. R. to Sar
atoga, or Fitchburg R. R., Boston to Saratoga,
Delaware and Hudson R. R., Saratoga to Al
bany, Day Line Steamers Albany to New
York,(or vice versa, leaving New York by Day
Line Steamers, and retnrning to New York by
Providence Line.- Tickets will be on sale
from July 10th to 16th inclusive, not good
to leave New York after July 18th, and not
good to return to New York after August
15th.
Providence Line Steamers leave Pier 29,
North River, New York, foot of Warren St.
at 5.30 P. M. daily except Sunday.
Day Line Steamers leave Pier foot of Des
brosses St., North River, at 8.40 A. M. and
Pier foot of 22d St., North River, at 9.00 A. M.

daily except Sunday.
For full particulars apply to F. B. Hibbard,
G. P. A. N. Y. and Albany Day Line, Des
brosses St. Pier, or O. H. Briggs, G. P. A.
Providence Line, Pier 29, N. R.
Good Cooking
Is one of the chief blessings of every home.
To always ensure good custards, puddings,
sauces, etc., use Gail Borden" Eagle" Brand
Condensed Milk. Directions on the label.
Sold by your grocer and druggist.

SEND your daughter to Oxford College, at
Oxford, Ohio. There is no better school for

girls.
For business

that if

foreign

Norway

through

ministers, which was neither
pleasant nor profitable. Now, after long
agitation of the matter, the Norwegians
are about to get foreign ministers of their
The

own.

Beautiful Present!

ALL SENT FOR 1 0 CENTS

L. Hastings's offer;

SANFORD'S

wanted to attend to her

interests sbe had to do it

Swedish

ministers

HAWAII.-The

Islands

HUMBUG Gingers

was

or

Sandwich

and

troubled.

Hawaiian

discontented

are

Oscar

plenty

country, Queen Liliuoka
lani, is unpopular, and a plot has just
been broken up which aimed to depose

throne,

Hawaii

civilized

was

and set up

a

chiefly by

anything.
trifled with.

Americans, and one party wants
government like that of Great Britain,
to imitate the

while another wants

stitution of the United
wants

the islands to

States,

become

and
a

too

even

Serious difficulties .may at any time arise
between these quarreling parties.

JOHN W. FOSTER.-President Harrison

shows

it

contains' the

effect on the system that
be duplicated by any
combination man can create.
4th.-1t is the most spark
ling and effervescent of all
waters, being charged with its
an

cannot

own

gas taken out of the
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familiar with international law than any
man who could have been selected.
He

has

brought about important treaties with
Spain and Cuba, is widely known in for
eign countries, and for many years has
been consulted constantly on doubtful
points by governments of both parties.
The Senate agreed immediately to the
appointment.
THE MINER LAW.-It has been the law,
up to this time, in all the States, that all
parts of each State should
same

set of

presidential

vote

for the

electors.

If the

electing the
set they propose, the State votes as a whole,
in the electoral college, for the Democratic
candidate for president. If the Republicans
are successful throughout the State, the
State is a Republican unit in the electoral
college. Michigan, by the Miner law,
Democrats

are
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State may elect its electors in any way it
and Michigan chooses henceforth
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fifteen tons. If spread out sheet
by sheet, I t would cover forty-eight acres
of level ground; or, if the sheets were in
one continuous roll, it would reach over
one hundred and fifty-six miles.
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twenty
paper.
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special number of the paper without addi
tional
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additional
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prevented
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where. POTTER DRUG AND CHEM. CORP., Boston.
JGr" How to Cure Skin Diseases" mailed free.

are

me

charge.

Some of
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special number. The paper, before it is
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special
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sent renewals let
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important part of that
In the matter of house-Cleaning, scrubbing, and in scouring pots and pans, it
is important to knew that SAPO LI 0 saves time, strength, and patience. What t dozens of uses
and you know only one? Your education In house keeping has been neglected. You can

� NO to know
1 \_ education.

how to get good results with the least labor is

a

very

-

use

it in countless ways.

We

and bills,
postal cards i
Capitol,
Shadowed by Stripes and Stars.
In all our barracks. posts, and forts
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AnI! the jolly sailor loves it
see It on our bonds
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It decorates

our

..\ nd enshrines it in his heart.

But few have

ever
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What
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means
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recognized the untold good
Tiley 're spreading everywhere ?
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:
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Or yet for Uncle Sam:

But there '8 still another ITlP!lning
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\I'e l 'se

0111'

Sapollo.
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Washington st.,

Self
OUf New Pronouncing 8. S. T aachar's Bibl8.

INSURANCE COMPANY

7

Company's Building,
308 and 310

Per Cent
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Capital paid in

Surplus

CASH CAPITAL.
Heserve

and
•

•

•

•

all liabilities

over

2,286,388 25
307,152 28

•

••

$3,093,540.53.

THE ONLY TEACHER'S BIBLE WITH A SELF-PRONOUNCING TEXT.
Our new S. S. "Self-Pronouncing" Teacher's Bible is printed, from
beginning to end, from electrotype plates cast from new, dear type,
which was made expressly for .his edition, and set up by the well-known Riverside
Press, of Oambrtdge, Mass., makers of "Webster's Dictionary," famous the world over" for
their accurate work. The fine paper and elegant bindings are in perfect keepin� with the
typography. m=- Do not Clonfound thi .. Bible with Clheap, dingy, photo&,I'aphiCl
reproduCltions. The size is 5X73,4 inches, minion, 8 vo. It is made in six styles ofoindlng,
and ranges in price from $3.50 to $11.00.

JlIARlj'i�'jf�e���g��Re��:ilta"y.

call at the office for information.

8% Preferred Stock.

REALTY

We offer

CO.,

only
capital $2,000,000.
Improved Business Property in growing cities.
Invests

(by coupons)

104

OUR SPLENDID, NEW FAMILY BIBLES ALSO HAVE THE SELF·PRONOUNCING TEXT.

Per Cent

Eight

pronouncing

well

a

known New England

Corpora
tion, managed by able and

at the rate of

conservative

SIX PER CENT.

in

E. B. PHILLIPS, President.
WM. APPLETON RUST. Treasurer.
Hon, J. Q, A, BRACKETT, Counsel,

and October.

April

.

A�t quic!96!

Dividends

men.

Bible

L.

well as these.It-A. T. PIERSON, Di D,
contains over 40 numbers,_promiamong-which is" The Inspiration of the
by H, L. H sets. Also in German, French. Swedis

LADIES

Z'COODNEW.
to get orders for

!�!'t�fJi
J:�dC«;�!ede:ec���
Moss Rose Ohina
Gold Band
a

-

LamE'
We�s��s 8��r'¥'A!'Mrl;iit'J'i"� 4dE�"bo.,

l'. O. BOl[ 289.

31 and 33

Vesey St.,

"Remar{able,"-D.

fille!�dh ���: s�o�i�s, music. poe'tr;. religion.

t\n�;��sm6� s;��. IJ�Ec���a��6N�L r:Bs�t:;'H-lGf:
is

extra

elelfant
full Agent's Outfit for both the Family and Teacher s Bibles. which costs over $1,2$. Fur
thermorewe will seiid, prepaid, $1,00 worth of Books from "the ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARV. and give a full
year's subscription to tlie THE CHRISTIAN. price $1.00, and also give a full year's subscription toTHE GOLDEN

:�!I�Jt�1 fo��:,,��t �!�:s�I�:'�;llr�a"ir$:.��
��'
:;�l"p:';�h�:�pe�l���e�;b�gl��l�� �r��;!3rs����
for the outfit. if returned in good order. This
Better order
ofter Is limited
60
H.

or

uskegon,

JOHN

Mention Golden Uule.

K.

H ASTINeS'

L.

HASTINGS, lllonllger,

BIBLE
4,.

&

at once.

days.

to

great

.

New York

in modem times."
L. MOODY.

�

It is "about the best paper in the country."-D. L. Moony.
It is a lar
'II t t d
6-page fam'ly monthly
paper,

binding, and

comforts,

���i��dr!�;alidS'
314 Jr��lf!��, �!� .fo�k.
!II
Jllich.

or

Tea Set, Dinner Set, Gold Band
'Moss Rose Toilet Set, Watch, Brass
Oastor, or

,

OUR OFFER• an.a�nw
cOfi�'
For t�E':e��� �;IC��r$���. s��
�o�e;;��£rld���.
gr�i�ft!<l!i;c��:�litulse�el.'d���/i?n�r.<ilor:2t
will also send WIth the Bible, prepaid, without
charge. the
Prospectus. showing all styles of

Send for 128 page Illustrated
catalosue (free) of Rolling,
Reclining, and Car r y i Il g

celebrated

our

_�i��£�¥��i��esg'
i:� D�IB��Mr�;g��:n'��o:���l��
the London Tabernacle.

fr�e. from sectarianism, politics. pills and patent
medicines,
Send 25c. for assorted package.
Price $1 a Year in Advance.
In order to accommodate the readers of "The Golden Rule.vwho, with a view of taking
•
for our Bibles. would like to have a sample
we have decided to send.

Mass.

Street, Boston,

Tr:s.test otter. Now's your time

Bibleb"

S-ea8��ho���eer�li;s�' va1�a�l�li��a

FOR THE HELPLESS.

••

as

-LoRD SBAFTESBURY.

BELOW!

It is "excellent. u-"The beat paper that comes to me."
-c. H. SPURGEON.

now

..

BANKERS,

TO

skeptlclsm

nent

D. WAINWRIGHT & CO.,

28 State

anything in the English tongue that meets

HI do not know of

OFFER

"WHAT IS THE CHRISTIAN?"

an�at
�Yd����:
�tfsOen��i
���e���J'c��ff�rriiti��p���
dences.
H.
HASTINGS, Editor.
This Library

c.

CREAT

ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

current

Call or write for circulars.
409 Exchange Building, Boston, Mass.

.

HASTINGS, Manager, 49 CornhiU, Boston, Mass.

OUR

READ

sound investment.

as a

K.

House, JOHN

We

recommend these shares

can

S. S. Supts., '1'eaClhel's, SClholars and other. wauted
at once to introduce these Bibles. The work will be pleasant, the ..... Ies heavy and theprofil8
large. There never was a better time to sell Bibles. There never was so much of a demand
for them. A generation of Bible readers has come forward. The Bible will be stud·jed as
The superiority of ours is apparent on sight. All admit that a
never before.
text is of great DssistanCle. Remember we ht'>lp our agents by offering speCllal indlleements to purchasers, which, positively, no other pUblishers Clan grant.
.t will pay
No matter what book you may b� selling, take an agency for Ibe
you to work for liS.
NEW SELF-PRONOUNCING S.S. TEACHER'S and FAMILY BIBLES. ThefineProspectuses
are light and can be easily carried in an inside pocket.
Price of the two ontnts, only $1.00.
No·risl� in ordering. If no� satisfactory, return in good order and we will refund me mOlley.
Be the tirst to mtroduce them in your community. Address, H. L. Haslings'

20,000 Agents, (llergymen,

limited

a

Preferred Shares of

in

EARNS & PAYS
dividends

at

amount of the

$100 PER SHARE.
Authorized

Office,

•

THOR. II. 1IIONTC10:\rERY, President,
CRA". 1'. PEROT. Vice-President.
mCH.IIW

UNITED STATES

Quarterly

Reinsurance

TOTAL ASSETS, JAN. 1,1892,

Stock offered for sale at $108 per
share until July 31.
or

for

Surplus

Paid Dividends of 5% per annum for 4 1-2 years.
Paid Dividends of 7% per annum since July, 1890.
Average Dividend since organization over 6\, per annum.
Surplus at close of last fiscal year, over $100,000.

Send to

NO MORE TROUBLE WITH THE HARD NAMES IN THE BIBLE.
name in the text is syllabified and aeeented, alld,
has the vowels marked aceordiug to the most authoritative mod.
ern standards of pronunciation.
The text is in exact conformity
with that of the world-famous Oxford S. S. Teacher's Bible, and It
also contains all the valuable .. Helps to the study of the nible,"
which are found in that celebrated book. These" Helps" have been
justly styled" The Essence of Fifty Expensive Volumes, by Men of
sacred Learning." This Bible possesses an extraordinary interest
in the fact that it is

Every proper

8500.00000

all other claims

ORG,\:<IZF.D iN 188.5.
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A GRAND OPPORTUNITY�AGENTS!
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To visitors at the World's Fair

South Shore.

The Columbian Visitors' Association
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dock where
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The service at the
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A
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map of
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Chicago
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substantiate all
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Boating and Bathing
Read
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best in the

door.
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will be restful.
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In the
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scheme is that

Beaatiful; with
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Columbian

your

rate

day
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Pilgrim's Progress indeed,

only possible

in this
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an

possible.
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always crowded house

I
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anytfling
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it

a
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secure
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which
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other

Endeavor,
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convenience

everything possible
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The officers of the Columbian Endeavor Association

full
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What the Rev. Ralph W.
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ticket.

for each
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century of wonders, in
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proportions,
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safety

for the comfort
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of every guest of the Hotel Endeavor.

Address all communications
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How much there is that

Congress did not dare pro
nounce upon, this presidential year!
If positive action
were taken on the question of coining
A Presidential
silver, it would be sure to offend either
the Atlantic

Year.
of

the

will be

long
glory
watering-place
lost in the splendor of the summer school. People are
rapidly finding out that doing nothing
The Summer
by the seaside, in the mountains, 01'
School.

wherever it may be-is a most doleful
employment, after the first day. Tennis,

hoating. fishing, bathing,-no

pr��raIlJme

matter how

of amusement may be

one

for

in search of

recrea

those with whom he
summer's

experiences
thought of the hills
glories of the mount of

shall link the

republic must live in the future as an empire lives in the
present, and a despotism in the past. Let us build on all
that is noble, but
build on.

the

and

associates, the

has learned to

A

BEFORE

become chronic.

includes

provision
planntng
supplying wants that will be felt,
for gaining the utmost from the
Along with
advantages presented.
the glass for revealing the beauties
of the landscape let there be taken
means to bring into nearer view the
Celestial City.
With the bodily exer
cise that is alike a joy, a safeguard
against disease, and a way of gaining
let there be that which
new vigor,
shall keep the soul firm against temp
tation and shall quicken it to new
life. With the delightful companion
ship that gives new zest to the vaca
tion pleasures let there be sought also
opportunities for fellowship with
those in need of a helping hand, that

-

as

now

for

our

republlc it is true ,that the
Iearning are likely
to be over conservatl ve.
Learning
binds a man's affections to the past,

a

Wise

democratic
men

Many are the cases
symptoms first appeared
summer vacation, but where

that

classes

aU difficulties

in

attacks

all the interval?

had, for the last fifty
years, beep ranged, on the whole,
against all great reforms, political,
religions, commercial, or social. He
"
added, It has been reserved for the
broad, manly sense of the nation,
for its strong sense of justice, to cast
effectual light on the path we ought
to pursue, and to lead us through
same

its

where the

to say that the

on

peculiar of'

with

fevers,

every seventh day, and with
chills whose effects are felt through

the

leisurely people, acknowledged

Has the

care.

given to asking
be 'any danger of

recurring

favorite

opposed by

other troubles

attention been

termittent

home rule for Ire

was

with

sought

contracting
MR. GLADSTONE, in his last Mid
Ie-titian address, referring
to
the

from

secure

have been

.

that

is
as

Due weight
God?
given to the grand scenery
marked by mountain and ocean, by
forest and lake; has there been as
much ·thought about the upward view
and the prospect that could be gained
of the kingdom of heaven?
The places that are free from mala

llopular

charge
Timidus plan of

been

has been

33

.

bas been crowded out of this

there

that, whatever the pedi

wish

a

congenial people·
has

the children of

.

.....:Rufus Choate's Reputation.-Bright
and

with

desired;

gree of the people to be met, they
should be of those numbered among

32

.

-

much

30

.

Song-bird.

the railroad station, have not been

forgotten; has the distance to church
been by any chance overlooked? The
quality of the water, and the kind of
table that will be spread, are remem
bered; has a thought also been gi·ven
to the provisions for recei ving the

27

.

The mail and

and the distance

telegraph facilities,

l\lEETING.- Topic for July 31, Christ
tbe

pleasure

or

everything has been

taken into account P

PRAYER

ENDEAVOR

rest

01'

demands attention.

10

.

Year.

beware, however, lest he get no vacation at all.
easily possible to do more exhausting work in these

attractive ways than in the home tasks we flee from. ''''Te
may go to a summer school on business; that is another
and

Society, Gertrude

To Do

scientific, business, collegiate, popular,-is

a

delightful a
planned, English and

the restriction

be

alienated.

positions

coast

01'

the Pacific.

be

careful

not to

commit

and that with the echoes of the waters

may mingle the words of Him who walked
of Galilee's lake.

by

the shore

If

anything definite were done concerning
of immigration, the" foreign vote" would
Prospective candidates for a thousand

must

transfiguration,

themselves.

Courageous advance movements in politics may be
expected-after the election. Ambiguous declarations in
platforms will be boldly interpreted-after the election.
On the whole, it would be well for the country if citizens,

THE MULTIPLICATION OF CHURCHES.

THE principle

that the

Ulan

who makes two blades of

grass grow where only one grew before is a bene
factor of his race, is not in all cases to be applied safely
to churches.

Wherever the church

tials in

multiplication is due
bickerings, to wrangling over non-essen
theology, or to mere sectarian rivalries and ambi

tions,

the

to unchristian

man

who

makes two churches grow-or,

THE

740
rather, linger alung-wiol're oue
benefactor, bnt-a malefactor.

is not

before,

gl'l'\Y

a

Of course, where there are serious theological differ
a multiplication of ch urches is a means of comfort

ences,

and

a means

are

wherein

of grace; but how many communities there
exist two or three churches of the same

denomination, or of denominations differing only in
minor points, while the population would warrant only
Such divisions of force

one!
of

are no means

of grace, but

a

town these

made

long ago by
few, might easily be

separations,

the bitterness

or the folly
of a
by the Christian love of a few, now that old
forgotten, and the futility of old ambitions is
apparent. And the union of such churches, though it
might seem a backward step if we looked merely at the
statistics, would make a long forward step in the history
of Christ's kingdom; yes, and would soon cause the sta
tistics also to testify gloriously in its favor.

closed up
feuds are

Iu every hand-to-hand conflict with the forces of evil
the Christian army is handicapped by the fact that, while
their foes

divided.

united, they themselves

are

It will

be well to

never

too often

are

the church in

mass

unwieldy denomination, any more than
to put an army into a siugle regiment.
ever, moves as a whole, with all its

one

it would be well

The army, how
Its

parts.

many
field with the

com
companies strive for possession of a
mon foe, not with each other.
It is accounted a great
military blunder to station two regiments at a pass which
one regiment would amply suffice to hold, or to separate
a single regiment into two widely sundered camps, which

may be attacked and

overcome

in detail.

analogous blunders equally blameworthy

"\Vhy

in

our

not

are

Christian

warfare?
It is to young people that the church must chiefly look
extrication from such errors.
The young are not

for

embittered with the animosities of the past, they are
quick to see inconsistencies, and though easily moved to
auibitious

designs, they

ambitions

than

for

are

selfish

more

ardent for unselfish
The

ones.

unparalleled

in the Master's service of the young men and
maidens of to-day has set many a heart to beating high

uprising

anticipation of that time of Christian brotherhood and
co-working, which is to herald the universal
triumph of the cross. God grant that it may be so!
in

generous

PROFESSOR'S

THE

Oaleb Oobweb, M. A., Lectures

I

HAVE here, ladies and
RULE, a large diamond.

on

CHAIR.

Phosphorescence.

gentlemen

of THE GOLDEN

No, sir; it is n't paste. It has
been' soaking in the sunlight all the morning. I will
close the shutters and make the room perfectly dark.
Now what do you see?
and shines!

A diamond

on

fire!

How

it

And by the way, Sam, what time is it? You can't see,
with your young eyes?
Why, even your old, blear-eyed
professor can do better than that. Sixteen and a third

minutes past

ten.

I 'in not

No,

guessing, as you may see
yon want to know how I got my
watch-hands and tile figures on the face to shine in the

for

Ann

yourself.

dark?
little

Well,

light

on

now

open the shutters,
the subject.

Charles;

we'l1 let in

a

You are familiar, ladies and gentlemen, with the term
phosphorescence. It means, in English equivalents, fire
There are certain substances,
/e1'1'ying, light-bearing.
about which your encyclopeedia will tell you, that are
nature's lamps, shining in the dark.
Such a substance is
the

diamond, and

the luminous

paint

I have used

on

my

watch.
In

some

I don't

way

know!)

01'

n't time to tell you, because
substances store up the light vibra

other

these

(I have

give them out again during the
one of nature's greatest marvels.c=the quick
ness with which these substances gather immense quan
tities of light, ann the fulness and long continuance of its
tions

during
night. It is

the

day,

and

emission.
That's

enough about mineral phosphorescence, because
something vastly more interesting to talk about,
-human phosphorescence.
Have YOIl ever seen a phos
I have

phorescent
next dark

dark coal-bin.
The joyousness has not even gone skin
A decade passed, and as I came home early, one day,
deep. Our phosphorescent folk, on the contrary, absorb from the Female Seminary at. Charlestown, Mass., now a
happiness, storing it up against the times of grief. And part of Boston, I learned that a Quaker gentlewoman
it is wonderful how much joy they can pack away in from South Carolina, who had manumitted her slaves,
their reservoirs in a little while, and how evenly and and voluntarily plunged herself ill poverty, was at that
bravely, through long, dreary darknesses, they can deal moment addressing the Massachusetts Legislature on the
All the early
it out again.
subject of "Immediate Emancipation."
What

was

it that mischievous fellow

said about rotten wood?

on

I heard you,

the back seat

sir, and I hasten

am not talking about that kind
phosphorescence. 'When deca.ying wood shines in the
dark, it shines not because it has been in the light and
remembers it, hut because it is decaying.
Decay, yon
know, is only a slow burning. That is not why Chris
tians shine in the dark,-becanse they are rotten at the

man or

of

core.

No, no! When a man is soundest, healthiest, most
alive,-then he is most phosphorescent. Then darkness
has least authority over him, because he has held com
panionship with the sunshine. You are now revelling in
happiness, my joyous, fresh-faced GOLDEN RULE class,
but your aged professor warns you; the dark hours are
coming, surely as the world turns around. Become
phosphorescent! Become phosphorescent! How to <10 it?
A higher Teacher must
Light of the world.

tell

you,-the

Teacher who is the

woman? No? Then look about you the

night. I do not mean our night of hours, but
some night of sorrow, of danger, of doubt, of disappoint
ment, of death. I am greatly mistaken if you will not
see some women 01' some men all aglow with spiritual
phosphorescence. Their eyes shine, their souls gleam
with pure fire through their bodies, the very air about
them seems brig-ht, in the blackest centre of the darkness.
It is as easy to be happy in prospertty as to be bright
in the sunshine.
"'T is tile natural way of living."
Smiles and hearty words and kindly deeds come instinc
tively and [oyouslv. God seems very neal', and sorrow
see ms an
impossible event, Nevertheless, from some
people all this joyousness slips off at the touch of sorrow
as light slips from a lump of coal w hr-n it is t lrrow n into

memories connected with Mrs. Judson 'flamed up within
an instant's delay I hastened to the

me, and without
State House.
It

Angelina Grimke, who afterwards
Weld, still living at Hyde
Park, one of the young apostles of freedom who went
out from Lane Seminary, Ohio, under Dr. Lyman Beecher,
to preach a "flaming gospel" of liberty for American
was

became the wife of Theodore

slaves.
The lovely young Quaker woman was addressing an
immense audience when I entered the lofty hall. Her
soft and

gentle

intonations

penetrated

to the farthest

of the spacious auditorium, and the pathos and
solemn earnestness of her pleadings for the slave brought
recesses

Both she and her
tears to eyes unaccustomed to weep.
sister Sarah, who accompanied her, had not only pauper

themselves, but jeopardized their lives by freeing
slaves; for South Carolina, at that time, condemned
this righteous act.
Later I made their acquaintance,
ized

their

Two nobler

which lasted till their death.

women

never

lived, and the supreme loyalty to their convictions, which
first brought them into notice, ruled them in all things
GOLDEN RULE MEDITATION.

There

are

few dark

in my life that do not shine
the years that have settled about

days

through

life.

Two other eminent

women

were

identified with the

early Abolition movement, fifty years ago,-Mrs. Maria
The former
them. Soon, doubtless, these few also will be tenderly Weston Chapman and Mrs. Wendell Phillips.
was the most beautiful woman in America, in her day.
interpreted by time. 0 the long hours, the strength and
A medallion of her, executed by the most famous sculp
happiness lost by my feeble faith! 0 the wasting wor
ries over joys disguised as grief'S, and over curses that I tor of Paris, hangs over the desk where I write, and 1
have come to bless thee for, my Father! In the grow am stirred with pleasure whenever I lift my eyes to its
classic beauty.
She was the niece of the wealthy founder
no greater now than
ing greatness of thy favor,
how paltry appear of the Boston Public Library, and was educated abroad
before, but more clearly seen,
out

brightly against

-

-

in the best schools of London and Paris.
While the
fretting and my frowning, my needless tears, and
I have been so .antl-slavery movement was in its incipiency, she became
my faultfinding convicted of blindness!
its steadfast woman leader, and the efficient co-adjutor of
impatient with this good world and the good hea ven
above it. Scornful of others whose minds were sceptical Garrison, giving freely to its service her pen, her purse,
of truth, my own faltering, moody heart has been more and her social position. She was the great friend of
Harriet Martineau, the foremost literary Englishwoman
sceptical than they. Henceforth I will make the best of
Through Mrs.
life. Nay, Twill not; tor thou hast already made the of the last century, and her biographer.
best of it for me ( I will not wait for thy years to dis Chapman's friendship I came to know and reverence
close the proof of it; my heart shall know it now. Miss Martineau for her marvellous work, especially for
Send what thou wilt, but send with it strength to keep the higher education of woman.
Mrs. Phillips was a beautiful and gifted girl, but in
this resolve. My reesotlng will not suffice; I need thy
delicate health, when she became the bride of the fore
help to be happy.
most orator of the country.
Throngh the ideally happy
half-century of their marriage, during which she sunk into
my

SOME NOBLE WOMEN

I

HAVE KNOWN.

By Mary A. Livermore.

WE

no

longer thrill and glow when missionaries take
departure for heathen countries, nor do we

palpitate with emotion when they return, as if the grave
yielded back its dead. For modern inventions have
shortened the long ocean voyage, diminished-its dangers,
and eliminated its hardships, till it is converted into a
pleasure trip. The missionary returns for rest and recu
peration after five or more years, and the whole Christian
world has settled down to the dnty of maintaining mis
sions, as regular church work. Neither money, nor con
secrated men and women for the .service, will henceforth
be lacking while the world has need of them.
It was otherwise when Judson and- Newell, with their
young, heroic wives and confreres, went to India; in the
beginning of this century, as pioneer missionaries. Our
infant nation throbbed with interest in them, and fol
lowed them with consuming anxiety, through the unpar
alleled privations, perils, and sufferings that beset them.
When Mrs. Ann Hasseltine Jndson returned to America,
in 1822, she swept the country with a wave of exalted
Christian enthusiasm, as she went from city to city,
seeking health and re-enforcements. Only a little past
thirty years of age, beautiful in personal presence, re
markable in qualities of intellect and character, well
educated, buoyant in spirit, ardent in feeling, and elo
quent in speech, at a time when women orators were
unknown, all who met her carried through life the
impression of her rare personality.
My mother was one of her audience, and was held in
thrall by memories of her to the day of' her death.
I
have sat by her side, spellbound, my eyes riveted on her
face, as she narrated the details of �Irs Judson's visit to
America, and have flushed and glowed till I was faint
with emot.ion, as she quoted passages of exceptional
I have stood for hours, rapt
power from her discourses.
in 10\'e and reverence, before a small picture of her that
hung in 0111' sitting-room. And I tucked her biography
under my pillow at night, and hid it in my bag of school
books by day, that I might utilize every spare moment
in its perusal.
X 0 living woman has ever so powerfully
i mprcssed me, or so shaped my ideal of life, as dill Ann
had

.•

Hnsseltine .l nrlsnn, whom I

never saw.

hopeless lnvnlidlsrn, he was her tireless and devoted hus
Wendell is my better
band, her nurse, and care-taker.
three-quarters," she always said of him. But she pos
sessed clearness of moral vision, a sure spiritual instinct,
and a soundness of judgment as to measures and princi
ples, that made her the counsellor of her husband. He
consulted her in the preparation of his lectures, and
cared more for her approval and criticism than for the
plaudits of admiring thousands, who hung upon his
"

their

glows

,July 14, 189�. (4}

a

to inform the class that I

disgrace.
In many
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matchless oratory.
While a student in the Charlestown Female

Seminary,
acquaintance of Mary Lyon, the founder of
Holyoke Seminary. She was the immediate prede

1 made the
Mt.

cessor

of the noble
"

women.

calls

as

women

days have worked

who in these

opening of larger educational opportunities

for the

The education of the

rightfully

that of her

for the free

sons,"

daughters

gifts

of the church

her motto.

enlarged,

on

as

Rugby,

and built

such solid foundations that it lives

and famous for

does

She

adopted as
principles that, later, were suc

was

motives to progress the
cessfully employed by Dr. Arnold at

her school

to

of the church

scholarship,

to-day,

useful women, and

benevolence.

Later, I was enriched by the acquaintance of two
superb pioneer teachers,-Catherine Beecher, the
eldest sister of Henry Ward Beecher, and Elizabeth
other

Peabody, the intimate friend and biographer of Dr.
Channing. Miss Beecher consoled herself for the great
bereavement of her life by earnest work for the educa
tion of women, and, in the utter absence of normal
schools, trained teachers in large numbers for the West.
Miss Peabody, standing outside of wifehood and mother
hood, has laid all women under obligations of gratitude,
by establlshing the kindergarten in America, for in one
sense

she has become the mother of all children.

Dix, whose early beauty of face and feature
faded, went through the land, improving the con
dition of paupers, lunatics, and prisoners, and inducing
Dorothea

never

some

of the States to found insane

work and the
of the civil

I

<lay.

asylums

of

In 1862 I became associated with her in

order.

was

superintendence of nurses for the soldiers
Philanthropy was her passion.
able to appreciate Margaret Fuller in her

war.

not

She

a high
hospital

was

many years Illy senior.

011

the two

01'

three occasions when I was in her society I felt her
snperiority and the majesty of her genius so profoundly
tlu\t I was literally dumb in her presence.
When she
published her" Woman in the Nineteenth Century,"
a book that evoked a tempest of applause, and a storm of
opposition,- I wrote her a note of thankfulness, which
brought me a characteristic reply from her, and enriched
did

other of my possessions.
I esteem myself fortunate in the ncquaintnnce of the

me as

pioneer womeno-=Drs.

Elizabeth and

Emily
Blackwell, and Dr. Zacln'zewska. Theil' struggles for
medical education and position, both in Europe and
America, were protracted and severe; and they trod
flinty paths with bleeding feet before they attained the
goal of their purpose, and made it easy for all worthy
women to enter the medical profession.
Harriet Hosmer and Anne Whitney are American
sculptors who have won world-wide reputation for their
skill in evoking life and beauty from the shapeless mar
ble .• Theil' sympathy with what is noblest in human
character and loftiest in human deeds is expressed in
their statuary. As I have watched them in their studios,
aad seen them with plastic hands shape the dull clay
into forms that the world pauses to admire, their genius
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till all my space is gone.
Only let me say this: I was n't
I cleaned the old rifle, and
afraid of the panther, not 1.
to

going

was

woods

buy

get him

eame an

was

That

sure.

use

frorn the

evening

deep
barn, and no

I

was

at the

of his

legs

and hare feet than I

"e-e-yaw-e."

made better

ever

did till I

safe beside my mother.

No

panther

more

for me!

as

in

was

was

I liked
The"

forest where there were thousands

a

so

disadvrm tagc,

camp"

of

great

summer

for months at

a

time.

There

was a

pile

of

newly shaved shingles accessible, and I carried bunches
of them to the" camp," and wrote on them wi th a pencil
what I called poetry and essays by the light of the fire of
the open-mouthed furnace. The poetry was about a little
square-shouldered Dutch girl, a schoolmate. Her name
was Emmaline.
In a sonnet by somebody in the Review
the lines occurred:"

I knew Charlotte Cushman in her

when she

youth,

fearful odds.
But she triumphed,
forty years walked the paths of a profession dan
gerousto women,-its most eminent tragedienne,-and
never by word 01' deed brought a blush to the cheek of

battling against

was

and for

the most fastidious.

thy aims. Wearing a gold medal for telescopic discov
eries, commissioned by the government to make in her
observatory, with her own telescope, the calculations used
in its coast survey, and in the compilation of its" Nauti
cal Almanac," a professor of astronomy at Vassal' College,
to love of truth and

'inspiring her pupils
so severely simple,

and

science, she was
to truth,

unflinchingly loyal

so

that pretence and show and artifice shrank abashed from
her presence.
A sentiment of

holy comradeship binds me to the mern
Mal'y Safford, Jane C. Hoge, Abby W. May,
Amy Bradley, Clara Barton, and a host of co-workers
during the war, all famous among soldiers. Most of
them have been translated into the great hereafter, while
the friendship of the surviving few is a priceless bless
ing left me by the covetous years.
How they throng about me, the shadows of the de
parted" noble women I have known," and the forms
and faces of those who yet" tarry a little longer:"
Louisa Alcott, whose life was shortened a quarter of a
century by her prodigal work for the comfort of those
she loved; Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, who, from the retire
ment of invalidism, has rendered women valiant service
in many departments of literature; Alice and Phebe
Cal'y, the gifted daughters ot song, who were buffeted
by every species of unkind fate, and yet never faltered in
any weakness of complaint; Frances Willard, who leads
her countrywomen in righteous hostility to the dramshop
and saloon; Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan B. Anthony,
and' Lucy Stone, who have given themselves for forty
years to a fearless advocacy of the rights of woman;
Alice Freeman Palmer, the tireless young champion of
college and university education for women, who is car
ories of Dr.

on

all hearts with love.

How the list
deeds of the
their

glorious

women

paragraph

the

names

who have honored

acquaintance and friendship

me

is to rehearse

a

and

with

frag

ment of the roll call of God's saints when he opens wide

the doors of his

heaven,

and bids the

good

and faithful

enter in.

Melrose,

next time I

Mass.

By

I
log

WITH

William C,

Gray,

WAS under sixteen years old.

determining
house

largest
least

a

011

the

and best

it is

by the
hill, where,
coon

dozen coons,

leaned

Ph, D.
The

fact that

way I have of
lived in the old

only
we

back of the

tree in tile

secure

NEWSPAPER.

A

orchard, was the
country, the home of at

because the tree,

an enormous

the

orchard, and there was no way of
getting it down without smashing the apple-trees. Andy
face black as night, and teeth forming smooth,
Sampson
elm,

over

-

glistening blades-offered to smoke them out by
ing a beech, from which he could cross, high up,
elm.

One old

either

a. coon or a

climb
to the

Andy stood him off, and
called down, "Shoot, boss, shoot! you's bonn' to drop
coon

made

fight.

darkey, yah-yah!"

Now unless I turn short off I shall go on talking about
the coons nnd the orioles and the panther and the bear

in the

village

I threw it in at the door of

writing, as I always either burned it or hid it away.
The consequence is, I have not a scrap of anything I wrote
till I had been for some years in editorial work, and then
my

I went to
because the newspaper files were preserved.
the post-office the week after I had thrown in my essay,
received the paper, and went out.
I was afraid to let any
see me open it.
The moon was fnll and shining
brig-htly, and, when safe from observation, I saw in the
moonlight, with a beating heart, the title of my essay in
good, black type. But a new joy awaited me when I
lighted a candle in my room. "Juvenis has our thanks
for his graceful essay; hope to hear from him again."
one

shall remember those words forever.

I read them

over

workingmen for a writer
changes in his proofs.

to make

01'

week

a

In 1852 I

two.

or

Hattery, and

ran

a

at the end of that

I believe that members of tile" learned

professions"
journalism is entitled to be classified as a pro,
f'esslon ; and, as they speak in a general way, they are
right. In no other occupation or kind of enterprise are
that

deny

The
many flat failures as in newspaper work.
that people rush into it because they think

so

is,

would like

it,

they

or

tumble into it

accidentally.

young- man 01' a young woman who will train for it
from the start will have no trouble in making a success,
a

because in

no

other kind of work

are

special training.
an

there

many who

so

First,

academical education

the
as

is

aspirant
possible

for him

01' her to secure, all the time acquiring the habit
gathering facts of every kind, and seeking to perfect a
good English style. The most important element of a
The best newspaper
newspaper style is compression.
writer in our language was ".Junius."
He has never
been excelled.
There YOIl find both compression and
elegance, and also a marvellous skill in mnrshalling facts
so as to make them in the highest possible degree effec
tive.
Above all things, one must avoid floridity, or any
kind of verbal dilution.
You will heal' a writer spoken
of as "brilliant."
This brilliance is nothing else than
putting ideas clearly in the fewest words. 'This is what
gives the thought a sparkling effect. It strikes the mind
of the reader suddenly and clearly, and has the effect of
wit, while it is much more than wit. But you cannot
pack ideas into an article unless you have them; and to
acquire them one must work incessantly, dig for them,
watch for them, always be on the alert for a suggestion,
an illustration, a fact; and, when you find one,
pin it

of

memorandum.

A fine idea is like

beautiful

times, and they settled for me my
choice of a profession in life.
My next experience was not so pleasant. It was in the
early Washingtonian temperance times. Some one had
written an article against the new movement, and I
replied to him, still keeping my incognito and signing
"Juvenis;" and it was fortunate for me, for such a
basting as that fellow gave me in the next week's paper

down in

boy ever endured. He made all sorts of fun of
exposed my blunders in grammar, ridiculed my bom
bast, called me a turkey-gobbler and begged the gobbler's
pardon, said the calves chased me for greens. It nearly
I would not have let anybody know who
killed me.

� 0 bountifully have cities and towns provided libra
� ries for the public, that the notion prevails that

maybe

no

hundred

a

poor

me,

"Jnvenis"
read it

for

was

a

thousand dollars.

But

when

I

second time I got white

mad, and wrote what
I called him a
seemed to me a crushing rejoinder.
ragged, obstreperous old gander, said his article was like
the flight of a goose,
short, noisy, and ending in a mud
hole,-said his ideas and principles were a monkey's fleas,
which even a monkey would try to get rid of, and plenty
a

-

more

of the

same

I did not know till

kind.

writing

I

have been ashamed of.

was

secretly proud

From that time

been an incessant newspaper writer,
years of it.
The first thing

was

days

tunately

for many

first to

never

-

on

of I

till

to

a

get

an

'Western

Kentucky
a

years

ought

now

to

I have

pretty nearly fifty

education,

not

an

in the then Western wilderness.

had

some

boy,

Robert H.

easy thing

Very
Bishop

catch,

and if it escape,

a

impossible

to

recover.

Chicago, Ill.

WHAT A GIRL'S LIBRARY SHOULD CONTAIN.

By Annie H, Ryder.

private collections are unnecessary for individuals. Now
as nothing more clearly indicates what a person is than
the books he reads, it ought to be quite as needful to
few of these character-formers

own a

or

spoons,

books

one

as to possess silver
any other household essential. How many
is to have, or .what kind of books, depends

much upon one's tastes and purpose in life as
upon one's purse; not what the book-shelf may be made
to hold, but what its owner's needs have placed there,

quite

as

this bespeaks the true
indeed, then, to say just

nature of the

It is hard

man.

girl's library should con
tain, since it ought to vary according to the motives of
If Mary is fond of history, we should expect
the girl.
what

a

that sort of literature to be the most abundant among her
but if she inclines to science; we should hope to

and then to southern Ohio.

superior

as a

find her taste for that

study

Yet, after all, there

had

classes of literature which

He

trainer of mind. I told him

ever

library.

the various

are helpful to every girl, what
occupation or place in life,- books that develop
good sides of her mind and heart. Of such we

her

all the
shall

are

disclosed in her

books selected from

for

ambition, and he seemed always to remember it.
For example, he would give me a book and require me
to bring him, within twenty-four hours, a statement of
its purpose and contents, and mode of treatment, and
conclusions.
This, with Illy other lessons to work {Jut,
had to be quickly and necessarily imperfectly done.
"You mnst be quick, and you must be accurate," he
said.
"First, dates; second, names; third, facts; fourth,
conclusions.
Always search for facts, and locate them
IV here they
belong. The people w ant facts. None are so
interesting as those about persons. Human symputliy is
the most universal of sentiments; hence everyone is
deeply interested ill the experiences of others." Snch
On his advice, I followed
were some of his instructions.
my collegiate course with the study of law, was ad m i t.tr-d
to the bar, and then went to a printing-office to learn the
trade of a printer; first, type-setting: then, press-work;
The di vision (If labor has
t.hon, ornn.mental printing.
of my

a

wild bird, hard to

books;

in those

come

EXPERIENCES

was

newspaper office and walked rapidly away. It
seemsto me singular now that I was so secretive about

has
FIRST

over

village

after that the

To

lengthens!

white cloud

imagined myself standing on a
the continent, the ages rolling by

beneath me, and I described what I saw. I copied it on
paper, signed it" Juvenis," tied it with a string, and the
the

I carry the memory of Maria Mitchell slnined in my
heart of hearts, as a talisman to defend me from unwor

ried

high,

the

of

t.rnu ble for his

So I never liad the
year started out on my own account.
of a first day as a newspaper editor.

they

over

end of

IlO

novelty

lack the necessary
must have as good

A Dream

robbery

paper, The Scott

Gallery.

.,

himself at

when Ire had to be away

campaig-n

But

subject,

.Ie will cont i nual lv fi nr]

who knows the consequences will do it.
day," I never had any. I was scrib

godlike. The assembled world will pay Those lines exactly expressed my sentiments about
them homage at the great Columbian Exposition, as
Emmaline, and I elaborated them in a poem that filled
replicas of their most famous works will adorn the Art two shingles, and then hid the shingles in a hollow log.
One essay was on the
I
Anterior of America."

an

newspaper

hling conti nunllv from my sixteenth year onward,
poetry, "yarns," editorials, lampoons, for the papers;
would go to the case, and set up a paragraph or a rhyme
as I composed it"
always poking 'about a printing-office
when I had a chance, ready to take any editor's place

there

bas seemed

unnecessary to

aecom

As to Illy "first

reason

I fear to love thee, lest a wreath I twine
Too heavy for thy..gentleness to bear."

arts

pli shed

an

will make

"IW

to furnish bad copy,
man

these

be

can

It is rank

printers.

of

practice

no mar;

without th"·".

man
a

well

sugar-trees. It was my work to run the furnaces all
night and supply the evaporators, and this left me
entirely alone. To this day I have a passion for solitude
in the wilderness, and alii thankful that I can gratify it
every

rendered the

editor, but

No honest

not.huu; about farm work that
sugar-making in February and March.

There

no

three medical
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gladly talk.
beginning

Before

our

catalogue,

allow

me

to

that true libraries grow up with persons;
with one 01' two books, libraries increase and

girls,

their owner's characters broaden and

suggest,
beginning
change as
And then,

deepen.
growth should be slow to be
.J ust as we like to buy
most serviceable and enjoyable.
new f'u rni ture or pictures one piece at a time, so books
are best felt ami kuown when boug-ht singly.
'Ve come
to love them for themselves aud prize their individualities
we

in

must remember that this

our

home.

\Y l'

are

to have in mind also the

fact that.

by some little sacrifice, or
which is selected for a holiday gift, has its value doubled.
It Is a good plan to kt'l'P on hu.nd a list of such works n,;
we hope to have when till' fi Yo-cent pieces tlll the savings
jng 01' when the well-disposed rclnti ve asks us to choose
a Christ ruas
present, ;Uay I assist in this arrangement
by recommending a "tTY long list tro m which I sincerely
the book

which

is

earned

hope your tender-hearted kinsfolk
few, you yourselves adding to

it

the nickels

shake

to

cease

will be moved to select
the number whenever

their earthen treasure

in

house?

Suppose

we

think of certain books

while at the

ation
others

as

as serving for recre
iusuucting the heart, of
development of the mind, and of

time

same

to the

helpful

yet others

inspiring spiritual

as

endeavor.

Well, at this
the outdoor books, those

of the year we turn to
which make liS appreciate what nature is

season

I
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doing

for

us.

just reading Olive Thorne Miller's" Little Brothers
of the Ail'," and I wish every girl might have the delight
I am enjoying in these chapters about birds-not scicn
tific birds with long names, but plain, every-day birds,
am

with

every-day

ways,
the first

made known to me, in all their

now

time, through this winning book.
The little feathered creatures that hop upon your window
charms, for

or build their nests in your garden trees become
wonderfully human and wise, twittering through the
book; June sounds murmur, too, and June leaves flutter

sills

the pages.
Now It book or two of this sort we must
have in our libraries, to keep the summer always with us.

But yon

Well,

we can

at least

just think what a catalogue of such outdoor books
there is! John Burroughs's" Fresh Fields," "Locusts
and Wild Honey," "Wake Robin," "Signs and Seasons,"
"B-irds and Poets," "Pepacton," and the rest, every
one of them fragrant as apple blossoms, healthy as fruit,
and serviug all the time to quicken our powers of obser
vation as well as "to make the earth more beautiful in its

COIl1CS

+

surely

science,

be well to have

a

which would

truths,--something

few

elementary

works

stories told to teach scientific

some

help

us

to know how

made, and the creatures which dwell upon
Arabella Buckley's "Fairy Land of Science," "Life

the earth is
it.

and Its

and her other works would

Children,"

serve

well

here; so, I think, would Charles Kingsley's" Madam How
and Lady Why," his" Glaucus," and even his scientific
essays. Mary E. Bamford's" Up and Down the Brooks"
may assist also.
Every well-chosen library should have
at least an elementary work on geology, physiology,
and the other sciences.

physical geography,

The text

book department should by no means be slighted; school
books ought to be at the very foundation of a working

library.
Now that history is written so pleasantly for young
people, I should suppose girls would be inclined to make
it prominent in their bookcases.
They should have a
good history of the United States, such as Higginson has
written; an equally good one of England, like Guest's;
possibly one of France, Montgomery's or, maybe, a con
densed Guizot. They certainly ought to own some such
outlines of ancient history as Myers has furnished. Of
course, girls, you can enliven your shelves by stories from
history, which are good and abundant. Church's stories
from Homer, Virgil, and from the Greek tragedies, as
well

as

those contained in the series known

as

"The

Stories of the Nations," are not only entertaining and
instructive, but actually create a love for history itself.
You

will find

that

also

also

some

excellent collection

of

book of classic

myths like Haw
thorne's" Wonder Book" and his" Tanglewood Tales,"
will brighten the more solid pages of history.
If you are
cultivating a noble ambition for the reading of historical
literature, you can work up delightful specialties by
placing among your books the "Epoch Series of Ancient
History," and the "Epoch Series of Modern History."
There are admirable works on America just issuing in
this Columbian year, and eliciting well-earned applause,
books like Fiske's" Discovery of America," a remarkable

medirevallegends,

work.

There is

no

a

end to the list of histories that should

be valuable to young students interested in European
matters; but I find girls gain a great deal from Mrs.
"Makers

Oliphant's

Venice," and
to

Florence,"

her

"Makers

of

It would be wrong to say that stories are not valuable
a girl's library.
I do not wonder that so often they

constitute the main

looks
"

of

from other works of that kind.

part

of her books.

Many

a

woman

back to the period when Mrs.

gratefully
Gartney"

Faith

was

almost

an

'Vhitney's
epoch-making story in
my girls, have regarded

And how many of you,
"Little Women" as the story of stories! Does not every
girl bless the memory of Miss Alcott over and over again
her life.

for in trod ucing the natural way of telling a story to girls?
Ah! we must have the story even in our smallest book
But there

many and

excellent; which
shall we take? I think I should choose Dickens, there is
so much that is helpful and
entertaining iOn him, and a
cases.

set of his works

are

now

have Scott's novels.
been able to afford

ought

to be

Eliot is not

a

prized,

so

costs

so

little.

so

It is also desirable to

Every girl owns a treasure who has
Hawthorne; while Thackeray

set of

and I

to be deemed

hardly
worthy.
can

see

how

George

from love of the stories.

But

Copperfield," "Ivanhoe,"

Rab and His Friends," "The
and

"Prne

"In

I,"

His

of

Story

Name," and

a

Short

some

Life,"

stories in

Earthly Paradise."
1 am inclined to think a girl's library should include
one or two works of travel, but merely suggest that it
contain Miss Edwards's" A Thousand .Miles Up the Nile,"
Bayard Taylor's" Views Afoot," Helen Hunt Jackson's
"Glimpses of Three Coasts," Hare's" 'Valks in Rome,"
Longfellow's "Outre Mer," or "Hyperion." Haw
thorne's" Our Old Home," Ballou's" Due North," and
Amicis's "Holland," are also entertaining to young
verse, like William Morris's"

Of

it is desirable that

course

should have

girl

a

a

book

Who would think of making a library
essays.
That would be foolish
without the essays of Elia?
of

literary

Aud

indeed.
"

unworthy poems,

how

we

can

get

without

on

Ruskin's

Sesame and

Lilies," the very book for girls? Then we
should like to add something from Emerson on character,
a set of Macaulay's essays on literature, Addison's Spec
tator papers.
And, oh, it would be so satisfactory to
own some

of Lowell's prose essays,

Talk about books and

rambles

well

as

as

'Varner's

library is so intoxicating, one
considering there is anything
purchase of literature except wishes

without

on

a

ever

Here I

am

almost at the end

to the fact that it expresses in the

Men of

Letters," also in

Single

of

Longfellow, Baroness von Bunsen, of Mme.
Swetchine, of George Eliot, 01' of Mme. de Stael are of
course very useful and deeply interesting.
Oh, I have almost forgotten to meution the poets! But
they would occur to you anyway, would they not, girls?
should have at least the" Household Edition" of

Whittier, Longfellow, and Lowell. We ought also to
own some inexpensive set of books, like Ward's" English
Poets," which includes the important passages or poems
from Chaucer to the present period of English literature.
'Ve should at any rate have copies of Shakespeare, Milton,
Scott, Wordsworth, and 'I'eunyson, though I should not
leave out selections from Goldsmith, Burns, Keats,
Shelley, and from Elizabeth and Robert Browning.
Last, but by no means least, have a few books always
neal'

you for your soul's needs.

desk,

or

on

your bed.
books such

Let them lie upon your

your bureau, in your travelling-bag, or by
Have them always ready,
The Bible, and
as

Professor Drummond's

"The Greatest

World," works containing thoughts from the
H.," from Mrs. Browning, Lucy Larcom,
and the whole band of sweet women singers. Have a copy
of" The Imitation of Christ," or a little edition of Fene
lon, and a compilation of selected thoughts, like "Helps
by the Way."
I should strive to possess, if possible, a few reference
books; indeed, it is better to spend twenty dollars for a
quarto dictionary, a gazetteer and a biographical diction
ary, than for many other volumes, for these three of
themselves make a library of great usefulness.
You will
find translations of the world-renowned epics beneficial,
especially Homer's Iliad; and you will often need to

Thing

in the

verses

of "H.

refer to

a

condensed work

on

art, like Julia de Forest's

small volume from the greater work of Lubke.
Mrs.
Clement's handbooks are of course very convenient for
art matters. When your library has reached considerable
growth, the encyclopredia becomes important, Cham bel's',
for example, as that is concise and not very expensive.
But halt we must, right here and now, or tile eagerness
of desire for still more books will carry us beyond the

hounds of

reason.

Medford,

Mass.

meeting in
might have been;"

"It

self,

subsequently

while

become

and the

By

W..yland

Hoyt, D, D.

tloU

does the blood of the Lamb

cause

us

to overcome?

I

think in this way among others, that because of the blood
of the Lamb, men are given chances for a new moral start.
I was reading in a newspaper how the poet Wlrittier
expressed once his great surprise at the large and lasting
popularity of what he thought one of his fugitive and

maiden,

after

matron encumbered with the

a

a

little

cares

and

burdened with the rough duties of a very lowly life, could
not help thinking of the judge, and sighing, too, "It

might have been." Life was to both of them a loss and
partial failure because each might have made a truer
marriage.
Now, I am sure it is not because this little poem is a
love story that it has taken such hold upon human hearts.
The poem puts into voice for
There is a deeper reason,
us one of the deepest and most poignant feelings of our
To everyone who thinks and feels at all, life is
moral disappointment.
On the side of moral

nature.
a

mighty

achievement "it
haunts

our

we

might

might

been"

have

What have

lives.

have been?

we

ghost that
compared with

is the

been

I have walked in cemeteries

the graves of children there; the graves of
young lives just blooming, which were great in promise,
little in fruition.
The mother stands by the grave and
seen

"What

been in all noble

might not my child have
work, if only death

of life and

ness

had

not

so

soon

But did you ever think of the unseen ceme
in each heart, and all the promises, purposes, resolu

smitten?"

tery
tions, which lived but their little day, then died, and
buried there?

affrighted at that
through that ceme
tery of your heart? Oh, the chances for good unseized!
011, the holy influences unexerted l 011, the possible
righteousness unattained! Oh, the miserable moral
failures that we are, compared with what we might have
were

ghost"

been!

it

might

Are you never
have been" skulking

And then remember that all this

retribution.

How

can

a

man

soon

brings its
purity

toward

struggle

through this evil past, confronting and shadowing the
sky with its clouds of doom? Oh, what man, feeling all
these things, and thinking with himself, has not longed
for another chance of moral
Herc is

debts

a man

in 'business.

coming

are

due.

starting?
He has failed.

He has

He is bound hand

mcet them.

chance to start

again. He
vouring debts. "Oh, for

Everywhere
nothing with wliich to
and

foot.

cannot work

He

against

sees no

these de

some

another chance!" he groans.
how in any wise he can have it. Then
friend comes, pays all, puts the man on his feet

again

and

Yet he does not

gives

see

him another chance. Now that is

what the blood of the Lamb does for

a man.

It

exactly
pardons

and annihilates the past.
It deli vel'S from that terrible
ghost, "it might have been." It assures of a forgiveness

Thus a man, starting fresh from this
overwhelming.
great divine forgiveness, can have heart and hope because
of the blood of the Lamb.

But the Christian victor

overcomes

by

Lamb because the blood of Christ does

forgiveness

for the sins of the

for the future.

When

a man

past;

the blood of the

more

it also

than confer

imparts energy

goes to the Lord Jesus in

penitence and faith, he is not only forgiven, but he is also
empowered. There is deposited in him the principle of
the new life.
How beautiful and refreshing these prom
ises of the Scripture, " I will take away the heart of stone
and give a heart of flesh;" "I will write my laws within
their hearts."
"The law of the spirit of life in Christ
Jesus hath made
new

me

birth which

free from the law of sin and death."
a man

receives

blood of the Lamb is entrance into

remember that scripture in the Revelation, "and
they overcame by the blood of the Lamb." How

married

love, could not help thinking
the meadow, and saying to him

for fashion than for

more

The

OVERCOMING BY THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB.

.

with her whom he

companionship

asks,

We

a

memory of the casual contact never would die away from
either.
The judge, from his princely home, and from

nent Women"

Men of Letters."

simple -story

near

how

raking bay;

what

series, "English

a

the roadside a country maiden was
wealthy judge, riding by on his fine
horse, stopped to refresh himself by a cup of water dipped
by the maiden's hand; how just then and there something
of the subtle interchange by which soul makes itself
known to soul took place, the heart of each finding itself
in tune with the heart of the other; how the judge passed
on, and the maiden took up her rake again,-but how the
in the meadow

and

the collection of "American

of

guise

very profound, and solemn, and universal feeling of
human hearts.
You remember the story: how one day

good biographies, girls. You must read
Louisa Alcott's" Life and Letters," you know. It would
be delightful to have such lives as appear in the" Emi
two

hastily, the
poems

of the

one

a

Have

one 01'

Yet that is

that the world treasures up to what Milton calls" a life
beyond life." I think the popularity of this poem is due

of my paper, and I have not said a word about biogra
phies, the kind of book so essential in character-building.

lives

that he wrote most

one

poem of "Maud Muller."

back to that

persons.

necessary for the
and more and more talk.

or even

increase the

of your book

sake! Then YOIl know we should like to add the beauti
ful short stories about" The Birds' Christmas Carol,"

forest trees.
It would

to

me

proportions

"Adam Bede," "The :Uarble Faun," and" The New
comes,"-yes, "The Nowcomes," for Ethel Newcome's

and Dr. Helmes's!

on

the

have" David

aspects. A" work of Thoreau answers the
same purpose, his "Excursions," for example, contain
ing the chapters on walking and on the succession of
commonest

is for

tendency

beyond

it all

cases.

over

And

the

si-c

number of novels

July 14. 1892. [6]

by

contact with the

new life, a life
grounded in celestial strength, re-enforced by celestial
When the blood
power, thrilling with celestial impulse.
of the Lamb is applied to us, by the power of the Holy
Spirit, we become regenerate. There is a change in the
There is a change in life.
force and flow of nature.
We
do right easily because the impulse to do right has been
put within us by the Holy Spirit.
Mr. Gibbon tells us of the tragic destruction of the idol
Serapis, This colossal image was involved in the ruin of
its temple and religion.
It was confidently affirmed that
if any impious man should dare to violate the majesty of

the

god,

their

a

the heavens and earth would

original

chaos.

An

instantly

return to

intrepid soldier, armed with

a

mighty battle-axe, ascended

the

and the

ladder,

great

multitude awaited with vast anxiety the issue of the
combat. He aimed a shattering blow at the cheek of the

idol, and the cheek fell to the ground. The thunder was
silent, the heavens and the earth were peaceful. The
vietorlous soldier repeated his blows, the huge idol was
overthrown and broken in pieces,

ignominiously dragged through the
How many

salvation!

will work out their

They

were

streets of Alexandria.

the idol of their

real'

men

and its limbs

ability

for

salvation

by

own

own

'em, "specially Mary, as a sort of ornamental figure
society, which I was very glad to have in it,
for Mary is a nice little creetur as ever was, an' no one
could n't wish her any thin' but good if they should try.
on

head in the

There

chen

was

only

so

shot.

under the blow of the ancient soldier.
himself to Christ

But when

a man

and is touched

through all
his moral nature by the blood of the great Sacrifice, with
a bad past annihilated by forgiveness, and with the future
radiant as he fronts it with a new heart,-that man is
powerful for the conflict; he will surely wear the crown

yields

Jesus,

of life at last.

Minneapolis, Minn.

ENDEAVOR

DOWN

DOIN'S

TO

THE CORNERS.�

Rev. J. F. Cowan.

Young Zeke Zimmerman.
off to tell

right

After I

Jerushy,

done tellin'

an' she

was

particular

her,

says she," I ain't
never seed Mary, but after hearin' you tell about her Ulan
an'-mentionin' the' kittens,' I feel as though I'd kuowcd

glad.

her all my

was

There aint nothin' in the house

a'most.

life,

eat; though."

to

An' I felt that

same

way,

too,-abont Mary,

not about

little,

Jerushy
I, "I think wheat's goin' to niuety
it keeps on."
says she, but laughin'; "you're the play

so

says

cents if

"Pshaw!"

fulest colt to your age I ever
so high, I guess."

see.

I'll

have

to

stop

feedin' yon
I

looked up

airnest.

to J erushy to wunst to

see

if

she

in

was

Any thin'

that concerned my eatin' was a-com in'
elost to where I live.
If there's any thin' that I do

purty
like particular,

it's sassage, when it's good an' fat an'
lots of sage in it, an' the kind of mince pies J erushy
makes, with flaky crust an' stuffin' half an inch thick, an'
nice

spareribs, with potpie
a mud-puddle.

turkles in

swimmin' in the gravy like
Jernshy said that

But she wa' n't, I seed in a minute.
"'Why," says she,
"Sam Snipes is a-comin' to the next meetin', seein' it's
to be to our house; but don't you say a word to anyone
let it out that it's
"

Why

man

in six

rubbin' that there out; an' there aint
much chance that his boy should be any better than he is.
there's

States;

shanty witt old Zeke down there in the edge of the
woods, as sure's my name's Jonathan Hayseeds. They
kill a hog in the winter an' lay it on the foot of the bed,
an' cut off slices to eat with their johnnycake as long as
the hog lasts an' freezin' weather.
Like father, like son," is what I've allers heard' em
say, an' it stands to reason that, with oid Zeke good for
nothin' but dogs an' trappin' an' shootin'vruatches an'
raisin'-bees an' huskln's an' county fairs, that young Zeke
would n't go much ahead of him.
J erushy argued that she had read in the papers of some
f'ellers that had come to somethin' front worse start than

Jerushy 's

Zeke's.
the

aIlers
Zeke

An'

papers,

pinnin'
had n't

her faith to what's ill
done

than

more

a

religious

meetin' at all."

u nd er no

This here's got to be open an'
there aint a-goin' to be no sugar

society,

mind," says she; "I aint a-goin' to
weaken the thing down any, but I don't want to scare
the poor boy to death an' maybe make his father say he
you

sha' n't come, an'

old

n't

enough to think 'bont
yet by a long shot ?

old

for love

snch

Zeke Zimmerman to do

an

money, an' as far as young
I had n't never heard of him exertin'

day's work

nor

was concerned,
strength on milch else besides fish in' an' raslin' an'
pitchin' horseshoes. There wa' n't no one that would of
wanted him to work very much, so far as I knowed, for
if yon have to pay for a day's work, there's plenty of 'em

Zeke

you knows will try to aim their wages.
Jerushy, she says to me, "I guess Mary'i;
goin' to coax Zeke to come to the meetin' ," she said it
So when

I did n't mention any thin' but jest
an' a settin' hen I'm goin' to sell to

agin churches an' every
I did n't open my mouth
any more, but I had my mind made up that there wa' n't
an'

so

nothin' said in my Bible about any gingerbread heaven,
an', if I could help it, there could n't be any gingerbread
door to fool anyone
into it that way.
So I

there

spread

was a

by

it 'round

makin' 'em believe

they

let

was

'mongst

all the

neighbors

Christian Endeavor prayer meetin' to

that
our

Tnesday night.
"But," says Jernshy, "you aint guessed it all yet."
"I aint guessed nothin' ," says I; "you've told it

"Well," says she, "who else do you think has got
'sociate member in tow for the next meetin' ?"
If I'd a-had to of died I could n't of

a

guessed that. I
did n't know what Liddy au' Sary had been a-doin', only
that they had been a-bumin' a heap better wood than any
that bad been on their pile for many a day, an' plenty
more of it where that come from, an' a team to haul it an'
a 'sociate member to crosscut it an' split an' load it.
As
f01' the widder an' Mary, I could n't see hardly how tJley
could do anytllin'. I'll jest own right up that I'd looked
Rev. J. F. Cowan.

somethin' that's

more

"

"

"To

Jake,

your hired man?" says the square, with
of tone.

an

uprisin' emphasis

that's an the wood I've give away."
says I,
An' you aint give none to Liddy an' Sary ?" says he,
incredulous like, an' more 'n half-mad at the way he
thoughtI was tryi n' to decei ve him.
..

"Yes,"
"

"No, for certain," says

l.

"Then how in creation <lid
"for it aiut

no

to tell

use

from your lot, an' my
a-haulin' it."

"Oh," says I,
team an' the

day

"

for

as

they

boys

that,

ever

get

it ?

"

there wood

that

me

come

seed

says he,
did n't

your hired

man

Jake had the wood an' the

to do what he

pleased with,

he did go an' saw an' split an' haul
dry wood down to Sary an' Liddy,"

an' I believe

load of that there

a

"'What in tarnation's got into that there Dutchman?"
be

"Must
says the square, lookin' puzzled enough.
thinkin' of courtin' Liddy an' settin' up for himself."

"'Taint courtship," says I, "that's got into

Jake;

it's

Christian Endeavor."
"What kind of it Christian?" says he.
The square's
lectle deaf, an' the name was new to him.
"I did n't
know the Dutch had any kind of Christianity."
"The Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor,"
a

says I, givin' him the hull name to digest to wunst.
"'Ve 're goin' to have one of the meetin's to our house

Tuesday night. Come 'round an' see for yourself."
You'd orter have seed the square a-stariu' at me. He

next

never

was

purty

to

look

at,

since

an'

the

threshin'

cylinder struck him in the eyes an' he has to
"I thought
weal' goggles lie aint improved a great sight.
you Hayseeds was all Methodis"," says he, scarcely able
to hold his mouth shut long enough from gapin' to say
machine

that much.

here,

have to pass Uncle Peleg's, an' it would n't be long before
the old man ld be lip to see what was goin' on.

a

Zimmerman

"You don't want
nor

Mary askin'

no

him

to, neither,"

Only

a

was

a-com in'

jest on' my lips
a

member of this

a

so

society,

to

difference

an'

a

as

on

an' Methodis'

born,

says 1.
towards town, an' I knowed he'd
we

die,"

spree,

now

you
young feller that never got
you know, an' give him no show

on a

far

are; Methodis'

An', sure enough, it wa' n't.
Pittsburq, Penn.

Hayseeds?
bringin' a

minute ago you was a-talkin' "bout
man into your house to keep him from

he is

we

an' Methodis' till

The square drove

was.

Zeke Zimmerman

say, when all to wunst I thought: "It makes
whose ox is a-gettin' gored, don't it, Old

drinkin'

"That's what

at all for the

His

name

Kingdom,

listened to

when Him

dyin'

a

thief

as
on

you're a-workin'

in

rc=�:::-:::���
-

So I changed my tune mighty quick, I can tell you, an'
"
Why, that's all right as far as Zeke ts
says I to J erushy,
concerned, but I don't like this here thing of Mary's

1892.

week'�

I

I

SUNDAY, JULY 17.

Do not forget that he who says, "Come, learn of
Rev.
me," has a text-book to put into' your hands.
J, K, J[cLean.
MONDAY, JULY 18.
-

What business has she got to be encouragiu'
feller that comes from such stock as young Zeke

askin' him.
a

��,

.. �

A Ohoree Thought To Live by Evel'Y Day of the

the cross."

Zimmerman is sprung from, I'd like to know?"

"She liaint

a

second.

"It aint

There wa' n't

gainsay or argue agin, an'
But I made up my mind right
then an' there that if it was His business to look after
so

I

jest had

Zeke,

it

was

no thin'

\VEDNESDAY, JULY 20.
What oil is to machinery, politeness is
life, and. no one can deny the influence
manners, the charm of true politeness,

my business for to look after Mary purty
bein' as she had n't no father of her own to

Him,

look after her.

An',

come

better way than to take
the work.
a

to

think, I did n't know of

Zeke

THURSDAY, JULY

in an' fetch him np to

day, jest as I was a-gettin' ready to turn the cows
barnyard, who should go a-snilin' past but
Square Whetstone' in a brand-new buggy! The square's
a-slickin' up wonderfully lately.
"'Pears to me you're a-gettin' mighty notional an'
generous lately," says he, in a peppery sort of a way.
An' I knowed to wunst that he was goin' to say somethin'

"

"No

more

his fire an'

than

Christian ort," says I, so's t' draw
chance back at him.
"Light. off, an'
a

get a
come in a minute, square."
:\[ust expect to get your apple-hutter
Humph!
stirred all' your s;tssag'e-meat Cllt for lIothin' this �-t'ar,"
says he, in a hectorin' way, "the way yuu've been
"

every-day

of

agreeable

21.
..

-

Uplands of God.

FrUDAv, JULY 22.
�
10

�
�
,

other about that there load of wood.

to

He leadeth 111,,!
And so I need not seek my own wild way
Across the desert wide;
He knoweth where the soft green pastures lie
\Vhere the still waters glide,
Aud how to r('ach the coolness of their rest
Beneath the calm hillside.

outen the

or

�

I could

to let it go.

One

to

me."

Copyright, 1892, by

or

bred,

clost for

house next

•

winder

what

He would like to have her do."

so

religious sort,

a

thing you're lookin' at, an' I guess you don't
generally see auythin' better in a man than the man
you're lookiu' through. I knowed as well as I wanted to
then that the trouble with Square Whetstone was that he
was a-lookin' at Jake's load of wood
through hisn, an'
my motive in givin' it through lrisn in lettin' his go.
I did give a lot of
Why," says I, onconcerned like,
that there seasoned pastor-wood to Jake to do as he
pleased with."
like the

I would say,
my opinion of

thin' of

a

You'll do better with

IV hat

like, an' a-holdin' her breath to see
for .Ierushy, she knowed like a book

Sam to start in business with."
Sam's father is dretfully sot

gingersnaps

it's like

kinder hushed

none," says .Ierushy, answerin' me back in
none of Mary's business, nor none of
yourn, nor none of mine, but it's the business of Him as
Mary has promised she'd try to do everything she knows

some

a man can't, as a rule, see
nothin'
neigh bor than there is in himself. I s' pose
tryin' to see the sunrise through a pine board.

I've noticed that

his

as

snags an' stumps to the

paster-lot

.

to sailin'

coated kind for anyone.
This here's a meetin'
aint it? It lives by meetin's, don't it?"
"Nevel'

could n't hire

You

honest

drunk in his life,

goin'

you?

an'

above-ground,

got

was

want to shut the door

"Just because," says she.
"
J erushy," says I, "you aint
are

when she

jest because

not?" says I.

false pretences,

bimeby

matters, which she

your old

better in his

any

An' that there did n't set him up in my eyes. Why
some decent feller to pick

style.

a-disposin' of
Peter!> gi rls."

no

His mother aint been a-livin' for a good many year,-an'
how thankful she 'd orter be I-an' young Zeke had n't
had much chance for bringin' up or respectability, a-li vin'

An' when

there about cuttin' down my rations, I tell you I looked
up purty quick to see if she was in airnest.

or

I do, by a long
prevent anyone
time you do, unless
keep out of the way.
as

to

you can walk faster or slower an'
Old Zeke Zimmerman is the most no-'count

up
over

my
the least bit an' seein' her flare

likin' for teasiu'

eight

well

could n't he leave her alone for

Then she says to me, "What do yon think?"
..
Why," says I, for I could n't all to wunst get
a

as

Zimmerman, except hangtn' 'round Mary, boy-an'-girl

the eatin'.

up

Zimmermans

Besides, there aint no law
walkin' the public road at the same

"

CHAPTER XV.

WENT

an'

snow

in the

By

I

school,

an' all that; but then, Mary
kind-hearted that she could n't hurt a mouse, an' she

blows of various
ont

with her comin' from

along

washin' her face in the

don't know the

wrought

Mary's

of them school chil

some

her about lettin' that there Zeke

to tease

tryin'

Zimmerman walk

is

1 did n't like about

thing

one

au' that was, I'd heard

doin's,

their moralities, goodnesses, resolutions; but under the

temptations, this idol of the salvation
by self alone is as helpless as was Serapis
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It. has been well said thut 110 Ulan ever sank under
It IS when to-morrow's 1>111'the burden of the dal'.
<1l'lI is Mltletl to the 1;111'<1<'11 of to-day that the weigllt
than
a
is wore
lIIan can hl',11".
Never load yoursel\'es
If you tinll yourselves so loaded, at
50,111,1' friends,
least rellieru lJ�r this: It IS yonr own dOlllg, not God's.
(ie01'ge Macdonald.
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Lt't not thl' strealll of your life be
(iell!.'.
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I
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�('eing Rev. Nehemiah Boynton, Rev.
B. (,rose, and �Ir. George 13. (iraff, all
whom have since become

that �Ir. GratI
FOR CHRIST A ND THE CHURCH."

A

FAMILIAR

us

LETTER

Front the President of the United Society.

The Christian Etuleaxor Conventions

of the
Past in Review.
Portland, Lowell, Old
Orchard, Surutosta, Chicaqo, Philadel
phia, St. Louis, Minneapolis, New 1'"01·k.
Growing Numbers, Gathering Eniliu
.�iasm, Accumulating Power.
-

-

week I had something to say
about the first Convention and the

LAST
first

constitution,

facsimile

a

of which

you will find in this number of THE
You may be interested,
GOLDEN RULE.
in this Convention

to know

number,

on

represent

a

ever

dreamed

their money in the publication of a paper
in the interests of the Christian Endeavor

society that

had

a

possible.

'Vhen,

the year before, Mr. Eli Manchester came
all the way from New Haven, Conn., we

thought
the

he showed

an

unusual interest in

to take such

cause

for the

journey

a

sake of the

meeting.
meeting plans were laid
greatly in the extension of

At this
resulted

Endeavor.

tian

money to

insure

was

given up

on

cepted

and

adopted by

the

rcpresentati

Then

came

Gor,DEN

ve

RULE

ac

the Convention

as

of the societies.

societies to follow Horace

you

know,
fears

some

and

account

when

he should

Certainly
again.

That is

sign the con
guarantee of

a

faith.

good

member?
3. What is the usual way of changing
members to the list of honorary members?

and it

was

portation to Western soil, since hitherto
the strength of the Society had been in
the East; but our little faith was rebuked

a

A ns.

stitution

decided

ad vice,

to hold the next Convention in

had

BOX.

-

Chicago.
misgivings lest

Greeley's

and" go West."
Mr. Holdrege was there,
and urged it in the very persuasi ve way he

always has,

QUESTION

Ques. Shall a person whose name has
beeu dropped from the rolls of a Christian
Endeavor society be required to sign the
constitution when reinstated?
P. E, G.

Ques. 1. Can a person, although he be
lieves himself to be a Christian, if he is
not a member of any church, become an
act! ve mem bel' in the society until he first
joins some church?
2. Can a person who is a member of
the church join the society as an associate

upon the

strong pressure

a

was

Chris

raised

being,

THE

We

A newspaper to advo
was discussed, but it

for the time

work,

and

to risk

willing

such

the movement

cate

were

which

enough
the employment of a

general secretary.

some

Hill

Mr.

larger numbers, and far

had been found who

work for Christian Endeavor than

had

we

power,

greater faith manifested ill Christian .En
deuvor principles.
By this time some men

The fact

sensation, and g'ave

a

mulatcd

July 14, 1892. tS)

of Chris

courage to believe that the Lord

larger

of

the other side of the Mis

actually
sissippi made quite
was

II.

well known

t.hough t enough

tian Endeavor to
..

so

Endeavor circles,

Christian

in

RULE

(}OLDEN

THE

Convention would not bear trans

we saw

the crowds

gathered

L. R.W.

Ans. 1. That
which the

in Bat

2. In

had the generous breadth and the

hopeful

3.

with

is connected to say.
it may be best.

In

society

some cases

tery D, and realized that this Convention

church

is for the

opinion, he never should.
society, on recommen

our

vote of the

By

dation of the lookout committee.

thing of the Conventions which have pre
this, the greatest and most wonder

ceded

ful of all Christian Endeavor rallies.

first

of the

kind,

POINTERS.

The

I said last

only one way to endeavor, and
that is to endeavor.-Chu1'ch Gleaner.
There is

meeting
week, was held in Williston Church, in
Portland, Me., whose picture adorns an
other page, and called together at least
two or three hundred people who had
begun to be interested in the SOCiety and
to have some faith in its dawning promise.
The second Convention
same

as

"

one

name

do at least half

nation, led by

successors

Rev. Charles A. Dickinson, who at
time, if I remember rightly, was still
the pastor of that church.
This meeting
was scarcely larger than the one preced
ing it, but still it was a delightful fraternal
gathering, which had in it the same princi
ples, brotherly fellowship, and hopeful

you

more

our

infancy,
questions
this meeting

meeting

had

prede

Let it

and also how Rev. James L. Hill, D. D.,
of Medford, then of Lynn, and not then

championed

his first appearance,
if I remember rightly, at a Christian En
was

deavor Convention; but you all know that
it was not his last.
fourth Con venti on, in 1885, was
by the sounding sea and under the
rustling pine boughs of the Maine coast.
The

held

Orchard
fied
was

by

experiment to take the Conven
summer

a

is;
the

but the

results,

resort,
and

Old

as

was

justi

this Convention

far better than anyone

enjoyed.

such

experiment
we

That is

this side of the

on

"

trying

are

Amount

City.
from

to

already

societies.

eighty

THE GOLDEN RULE tells of

in Kansas which has

town out

a

population of fifty
seven and an Endeavor society of forty!
The next thing we know, Endeavor will be
getting ahead of the population." So says
The Young People's Standard.

FACSIMILE OF THE ORIGINAL CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

of the

involved, as no one was
self-sacrificing enough to risk his property
great

the laws of

public. I remember admirable
by Rev. Michael Bumham, D. D.,
and Rev. A. H. Plumb, D. D., as among
the good things of this year's Convention,

was an

$1,302.50,
growl

raised,

upon the
addresses

It

before

was

society.

of that denomination

build in Salt Lake

in

This

experience, brother,

orers

cessors, though larger and more impor
tant, and yet it made but little impression

cause.

earnest than it

Endeavor

:>I(-

Lowell,

like its

adorned with the semi-Iunars,

Ipswich, England,
Sunday school is much

a

�0w-

held in

Church in Portland
was

Do

Encouraging reports come from the Dis
ciples in regard to the church the Endeav

Mass., in the Kirk Street Church, to which
by that time the beloved pastor of the
Second Parish

an

Convention.
was

then know

Squad.

water.

ings ?" Some argued on one side, I re
member, and some on the other, all in the
best spirit, though I think the general
opinion was in accordance with that of
subsequent years, which is that it is best
to give a personal and special invitation
to all young people, whether members or
not, who may thus be attracted to the So
ciety and interested in its religious work.
Such a question, in these days, would
scarcely be likely to take up much of the

removed. This

quiet and

he started

was, "Should any but members of the
Society be admitted to the social gather

tion to

"If not,
Real' Seat

The Rev. Mr. Wade of

grown the swaddling clothes of
I remember that one of the

the

Witness.

testifies that his

To show howour Conventions have out

a

girl. Chris
surely cosmopolitan.

they mean the
belong to it ?"

Endeavor
that

then.

The third Convention

little Indian

a

*
Have you learned the meaning of the
cabalistic letters, R. S. S."? asks The

the Christian Endeavor Conventions since

valuable time of

a

Cherokee

"

outlook which have made remarkable all

talked at

tells of

the

meeting in

tian Endeavor is

that

we

Oklahoma Endeaoorer
Endeavor

large

was

about which

well ?
*

The

lived in

ever

One of his honored

as

of

the sainted Dr. Payson,
is revered perhaps as that of

other minister who has

no

this land.

a

of

*

early pastors

whose

talks about

full-pledged" society

Baptist Society of Omaha conducts two mission Sunday schools.
Is
there a society in the land that might not

old city of Portland, but in
church, the Second Parish Church,

which is noted because it had for

and

The First

held in the

was

full-fledged

IntelligenceI'

Christian Endeavor!

good

another
its

:>I(-

The Christian

had

as

yet

At this Convention I remember

such

expense

uncertain

an

United Society

tunity

was

organized

was an

and

the

under

incorporated

Maine, and there

for future

but

venture;

oppor

systematic

work.
The next two Conventions

Saratoga,

in 1886 and 1887.

were

The

held in

gathering

power of the movement was plainly evi
dent at these meetings. All those who at

speak of them fondly as two
brightest and happiest seasons in all
their lives. The early morning prayer meet
ing was then introduced for the first time,
and was a surprising success, though the
tended them
of the

sexton of the church did not think it worth

while to

get

up to open the church "for

the handful that would be
I

saw

present." "When

the hundreds assembled

for that

early meeting, I was almost as much sur
prised as the sexton himself.
The second Saratoga Convention was a

repetition

of the first one,

only

with

accu-

�efp5 jot OUt

CONSTITUTION.

outreach of the Western

AN EFFECTIVE SOCIETY.

prairies them

By

selves.
I must

hurry

over

the last three Conven

tions, for in the minds of many of you
they are remembered as blessed experi
ences.
Philadelphia, St. Louis, and Min
neapolis! Upon the hearts of thousands
of young people the scenes of these great
Conventions are indelibly photographed,
and now the greatest of all the pictures is
added to our gallery, and the Eleventh
International Christian Endeavor Conven
tion

bas

passed into history.
recording angel
in tbe highest sense,

book of the
this

was

May
show
as

we

de

voutly believe

it was, the best as well as
the greatest of all the Conventions of the

past, and may

it

be

said

of

many a soul throughout all
eternity, "This man was born
Y our friend,

Ii

OW

make

effective?
which

another

ever

became
be

Gertmde L. Wood.

can we

question
a

is

societies
the

have been

we

interest to

tempted

to

more

same

asking

Christian

since

topic of

almost

our

This

Endeavor
I would

us.

qnote,

old
one

••

There is

nothing new under the sun," did I not
loyally believe that there is absolutely no
limit to the inventive genins of our young
people along this very line.

tbe
that

'l))Otiet5.

You know

as

well

as

I do that at the very

foundation lies entire consecration.
member of every society needs to
very often to himself a portion of the

which, perhaps,

is not

emphasized

Every
repeat
pledge

as

much

many and
the ages of

as

there."

members, you have conceded to Christ the
right to choose your work for you; do not
grumble, then, if he gives you something
hard 01' distasteful, 01' if he keeps YOIl

�t£.�

other

parts, "I promise

He would

busy.

like

Remind

to have

to

me

yourselves

do whatever
do."

every

Active

mlll'hing

745
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that wliatsoevet· he chooses for you that
day you have pledged yourselves to do.

testimony to bless

The task God chooses for you will not be

testimony

beyond

a

your power.

society are there twenty devoted
members? No, not so many? Surely,
then, you have half or a quarter of that
number. Gather together, ten or fifteen
minutes before your meeting, and pray for
God's special blessing on every plan and
every thought that may be expressed.
Pray much, faithful workers, alone and
together. Pray much, chairmen of com
mittees, before you go before your commit
tee meetings, and when the members have
gathered around you. Pray much, leader,
before you leave home and during the
meeting. Pray much, quiet participant,
as you speak the word God has given you.
In your

..

I know not by what methods rare,
But this I know,-God answers prayer."

God is never
You cannot pray too much.
tired of listening.
"God is in heaven,
with his heart
Let

Oh,

me

say

a

on

earth."

word about the committees.

carefully they should be chosen!
fling them 'together,-so many

how

Do not

names, with individual tastes and fitness

"A nail is

forgotten.

a

nail."

Very true;

but if you wish to mend a toy, a tack will
do far better than a three-inch nail.
A

old,

an

when you are hanging a picture.
rusty
Put your strong and substantial nails
one

at. least two

hearts, my
give a word of

NCI'cr

iue.

m

quotation, or offer
guidance

01' a verse 01'

prayer, without asking for the
of God in your choice.

in a poor church?
Such work, if
you take turns, would cost little time or
trouble, would save much money, and
would teach you to love the house of the

society

.

Lord.

If in your next

meeting some one says a
lingers with yon and helps
you, remember the speaker and thank him
for it.
Say the thoughtful. kindly thillg to
word which

Do not
criticise.
your fellow-laborer.
When the spirit of .Iesus Christ, the gentle,

considerate, kindly spi ri t, seeing the best
in each human soul, recognizing the high
est and noblest qualities in every life,
when such a spirit shall be displayed by
our members, then
our societies will be
most effective.
Will you strive to bring it
to pass? and you? and yon?
hands of

The

the

Lord

outstretched

Jesus

Christ

hands out
hands,
stretched in invitation, in blessing, in
friendship, and in mercy. Endeavorers,
were

-

stretch forth your hands in his name. Let
the lookout and the Sunday-school and the

visiting

committees hold out the hand of

invitation.

Let the

mittee hold out the

prayer-meeting com
blessing of the gospel,

while the social committee extends the
hand of

fellowship,

and

committee the hand of

member is
a

nail is better than

bright, shining

friend's and

appointed by

committee of

kindly hands

one

the

missionary

And every
the Master himself

help.

to stretch out

hearty,

How may

of Christian love.

HEADING HY)lNs.-Tlte Iowa Eusleacorer
tells
C.

that in the Free

us

K, of Spencer, Iowa,

Baptist
hymn

a

Y. P. S.

is

some

times read in concert instead of sung,
the lesson is read in concert, or read
some one

other than the leader.

devices for
occasional

use

by

make

of them.

LEADERS.

The

-

Endeavor

the

Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church of Augusta, Ga., finds it a pleasant
and a profitable plan occasionally to sub
divide the prayer-meeting topic and appoint
several leaders, one for each topic.
While
this plan would not work as a regular
feature, once in a while it might well be
used, especially to introduce to the work
inexperienced 01' timid members.
in

society

KEPT IT

BY

HERSELF.-We know of

Kansas Endeavorer

tendent

our

the

hat

w

who,

a

after the Minne

apolis Convention, tried to get her society
to adopt the revised pledge. She failed for
others, but did not fail for herself. She
took the pledge as a faithful nucleus, and
now she writes us, "I think and hope we
will soon get it adopted by the whole

your members who will hold-s-into the
prayer-meeting and lookout committees.

Solid timber there, which must be sup
ported. When you are ornamenting your

society, leaving out those who
regular teachers, and divided the
names among the members of the Sunday
to

called

month;

upon, every Sunday in a certain
and each member of the committee

get the promise of one of his list for
month, if possible. Some, of course,
refused, and a few agreed to consider the
matter, and perhaps try later. These we
made a note of, for the benefit of the next
Some wished a special kind of
committee.
class, small children, girls, etc. This we
noted on our list for each month, which
was

to

each

to the

handed

was

received word that

committee.

calling

sanctified
calls

to

people

LIsT.-The

A MODEL
of the North

Use

common

four

are

Presbyterian Church, Geneva,

tees,

as

is sometimes the
from

with

case

five, and put

energy on the one in which you
plish the most for God.

committees, and

superintend

good

go

of

plan, a new method of work, and
then pitch in.
And that suggests the thought of variety
in the meetings. You know the old defi
nition of variety, "the spice of life." What
is more tempting than a spicy odor or
a new

flavor?

siders.

We must attract and win
The Chrlstiau

Endeavor

out

Be

if not, copy the best
Christian Endeavor

original

pattern

you

copyrighted.
Members, encourage

one

can

another.

Did

societies be made most effective?

By
friends, doing your best.
We are working for Christ, not for our
selves. A sculptor, one of the old masters,
whose touch transformed into beauty and
almost priceless worth the cold, hard mar
ble, wore ever while at work a tiny lamp
our

you, my

in his cap, that

no

shadow of himself

might

fall upon his work.
Friends, if the light
of Jesus Christ be upon us, self will sink
into

insignificance, and

own

shall

mar

no

the work

shadow of

we

are

our

for

doing

Christ and the church.

PREACHING

DO.

him

so.

much

Did

a

trembling

new

to say

member
a

rise

with

word for Christ?

Tell her in the

pleasantest way you can
glad to hear her testimony.
"Language," says Bovee, was gi ven to us
that we might say pleasant things to each
other." Make the most of this privilege.
Some one came to me after a meeting
once, saying, "How did you know just
the word I needed to-night?" I did not
know, but God did, and he used my little
tbat you

were

"

nothing

That is the way to do it. Plainly,
ever be bettered in this

would

world if those who

saw

should wait until the

need,

before

they

the world's need

world, too,

saw

its

act.

to read them.

A

QUESTION MEETING.-A meeting to
the question, "Why do we belong
to the Christian Endeavor Society?" is a
happy thought. A society in Indiana held
such a meeting, and it was surprising, we
are told, to see how many who were in the
habit of giving only a verse of Scripture
gave a helpful talk in answer to this ques
tion.
This is a capital subject for many

-

The

ing

in

duced

has

the members find in

a

delightful

summer

preach before the union, taking
This will be a practical working
Christian Endeavor fellowship.
JANITOR

ENnIcAVOHS.-The

turns.
out

of

P.

S,

Y.

building
why is

way the second verse followed the
of Gen. 28: 11, the third verse

reading

fund of the church.

Sunday-school committee
society in Rochester, N. Y"

will be well cared for,
not this

a

we

arc

good idea

sure.

And

for many

a

hymn-books

hymn, "Nearer, my God, to
Thee," which was appropriate to the sub
ject of the meeting. The leader first read
Gen. 28: 1-5.
Then he asked the society to
sing the first verse of the hymn. In the

followed Gen. 28: 12-15,
Gen. 28: !6-Hl,

'I'hat church

Endeavor meet

their

of

English Lutheran
Logansport, Indiana, has as
sumed the care of its church, in order to
save the usual salary of sexton for the

Church,

an

the familiar

same

C. E. of the St. Luke's

week

"Soul-Winning,"

on

amusements, and
sends

she

GOLDEN RULE to the

THE

read, and
She has

then

names

so

copy of

one

president,

to

the next leader.

to

give

two-cents-a-week

a

with several

pledge-book,
All

in it.

honor to
fill it,

the young folks

who, seeing

without

for anyone to tell them

waiting

a

lack,

to do it.

SlTNTlAY

active

-

one.

SCHOOL

and

the fourth,

UO�DIlTTEES.

As its method

differs somewhat from

the

of

a

-

must be

of

The

certain
a

very

procedure
ordinary, we

"CIRCLES."

ENDEAVOR

The

in

Wambaugh,

-

VV.

Mr.

Endeavor

J.

fVitnes8,

unique feature that exists in
society of the Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church of Augusta, Ga.
The
membership of the society is divided into

tells about

a

the Endeavor

circles of not

more

than ten members each.

These circles choose their

chiefs

Rochester, N. Y., the leader intro
a helpful little exercise.
He had

Christian Endeavor union of

Fostoria, 0.,
idea. During the

of

answer

A HYMN-STUDY.-At

UNIONS.

BEFORE

town which have Endeavor societies will

Tell

society."

another Christian Endeavor society.
THINGS TO

Did

well?

She lends these

get

scrapbook

a

doubtful

on

Every

on.

Sabbath evenings of one month of this
summer the pastors of the churches in the

speak especially

articles

CIH'RCH, PORTLAND, MAINE.

the leader vary the order of exercises suc
cessfully? Tell him you liked his plan.
some one

to

She has

Cook's articles

Mr.
WILLISTON

find.
never

has two

She

general sub
jects, into which she puts such articJes as

society

are

Endeavor work.

She has also

if you can;

methods

now

to anyone whom she can

that is full of movement and ardor is the

winning society.

commit

good-literature

RULE and other papers.

to

sleep. There is nothing more contagious
than genuine enthusiasm, and some people
are so afraid of catching it that they seek
a
strong vaccination against it, and too
often successfully.
But I say again, Culti
vate enthusiasm, first in yourself, then in
Stir things up.
Get hold
your society.

decided that

committee

arranged five or six blank
books as scrapbooks for the committees,
and puts into these scrapbooks all kinds
of helpful hints clipped from THE GOLDEN

Endeavorerf

not

a

describing the,
trying to accom

two

excellent idea.

an

-Iiterature

lend.

all your

can accom

Do

This is

Christian

every plan.
ask, "What must I do?" That
question is unworthy of your high calling.
Ask, instead, "What may I do?"

enthusiasm.

committees is

ten

or

copies of Drummond's "Addresses"

never

Cultivate

The

bills.

all

audits

vice-president, a young lady, is
president of the young ladies' missionary
The third is chairman of the
society.
young men's meeting and of cottage meet
ings. The fourth is president of the Junior
Endeavor society.
Under the list of mem

quite a club for
THE GOLDEN RULE.
She has given out a
good many copies of leaflets helpful in

Do not make him
your chairman.
her advance every idea and personally

0

president

second

tee, anyway. Shc has

to

Help
or

the

chairman of the chairmen of

is

absence,

she would be the

understand indi vid ual
preferences and
capabilities. And should you find your
self, my friend, on half a dozen commit

workers, resign

The first per
in his

vice-presidents.

forms the duties of

good

Clark

president

your

list of

printed

NOT ApPOINTED, BUT SHE DID IT.-An
Endeavorer in an Iowa society that had no

tact,

Dr.

as

sense,

it,- and help

little

a

a

N. Y., is a model list.
The pastor, Rev.
N. B. Remick, is the president, also. There

work that committee is

the

serve on

list had been

officers and committees of the Y. P. S. C. E.

bers of each of the

Do

your music committee.

We

superintendent.
our

great help."

plish.

on

We asked each person
prepared to teach, if

to come

promise

Make your social committee to shine for
God. Do not put a young lady who can

sing

we

were

clean-cut sentence

not ask the busiest

So

Christian

our

Endeavor

society with your social committee, choose
the brightest and shiniest nails you have.

not

school needed

Sunday

most, and he said supply teachers.

school comrni ttee.

excel

avoiding monotony are
might. well

SEVERAL

correspoudeuts account:
Sunclay-school superin

our

asked

or

All such

and the societies

lent,

"We

took the list of members of

not do it?

Why

condense

of

committee.

the

lookout

regular religious

the numbers of

their

respective
absent, and, if
absent, whether or not they are

circles which
any

the

"The chiefs of circles report,

after the close of each

service,

chiefs, and

circles constitute

are

are

present

01'

excused.

This is intended to stimulate

friendly

ri valry between the several circles

a

in their effort to report a full circle and a
full attendance at each meeting.
Each
circle

rccei yes

which it
a

credi t

circle has

a

the

for

members

society, but when
membership of ten, all new

secures

to the

members which it mny secure are formed
into new circles,
When a new circle has
rccei vcd
no

a

membership

of

six,

it receives

further assistance from the other

and

is

expected by

i norcaso its

nu

its

own

mbr-r to tr-n."

circles,

efforts

to
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WHEN

considers the amount of

work which Rev. 'V. C.

Bitting has
packed into his life, one can hardly realize
that' he was not born until 1857, and that he
is nQW scarcely thirty-fi ve years of age; but
such are the facts, if the old family Bible ill
to be believed.
During these thirty-five
years he has already accompltshed a work
which many another might consider sufficient
to fill up the
.

Society of Christian Endeavor,

United

BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON.

50

of

measure

local union of New York

the

Christian

spirit, hearty good Ie llowship, his
thorough grasp of Christian Endeavor prin
ciples, and his eloquent exposttion of them,
make him a general favorite in all Chris
Mr. Bitting is of
tian Endeavor circles.
Baptist ancestry, his father being the honored
erous

American

a

WILLIAM

D.

CLARK,

President.

D.,

JOHN WILLIS

SHAW, Treas.

he

BAER, Gen.

Sec.

nat

Membership

of the

Young People's

Societies of Chris

tian Endeavor:
Members.
68
481

Societies.
.,

In 1881

f:: l���

5�

III 1884

In 1885

156
253

III 1886
III 188.

2.314

.

•

GlI1�

50,000
140,000
310,000
485,000
6(;0,000
1,008,980
1.370,200

850

.In 1886
In 1689
In 18HO
In 1891
In 1892 (on record
..

2,8';'0
8,905
10,964

is

•

.

4,679
-

,

,

.

.

July

Master,

'!!our

67?

d :013
.

16.274

.

1)

21,080

<t-briat;

eeen

aU ,!!e

anc

:l6retbrel1."

are

Baptist Young People in New York.
We

that the

rejoice

young people

uieetmg of Baptist
York,

the State of New

in

FOol' three
was

Luray,

he

has

years

time

same

h

other

for

ear t

Christians,
in

and believes

exclusive

1100

policy,

leader of the Mt.

would

MOor

the

is

Baptist

a

in

place

warm

his

been the beloved

r

de

own

nomination ; but
he has at the

years

eight

believes

in his

pas tor at
Va., and

Ior the last

n

thor-

deavorer,

,uughly

After
Iege.
wards, in 1880,
he graduated at
Crozet 'I'heo logl
cal Seminary.
he

E

Christian

Riohmond Co l
OUR GROWTH.

good

course, as a

at

of

and

Society,

rail y

u

graduated

wh i

c

h

separate

young
of the

peo

Bap

Church of

New

pie

York

This

ist Church from

City.

other

had

church has

commun

ions

very remarka
ble growth dur

a

in

their
work.

Christian
recently held in TrQY, was such a good meet
He
recognizes
ing. About eighty societies were repre ing the years of
also the fairness
sented, of which nearly tifty were Bndeavor Mr. Bi tting' s
of a 1.1 00 win g a
and
socteties.
We rejoice especially in this para pastorate,
society, w h i c h
graph, which we find in The Examiner: is nQW one of
by many years
Every means was taken to make it plain to the largest and
was
the first
most fiourishtng
a blind man
even to the most desperate
REV. W. C. lHTTING.
churches in up
case of blindness ·known, a man blmded by
upon the field, to
maintain its own
that .this. union.of Baptist young
per New York.
,J!)l'ejJ.:Idice
people is lioati le to no form of young people's Last year it gave away nearly $8,000 in principles and its own name, whether it is
found in a Baptist church 001' any other.
work ; that it interferes weth the independ, ���tctl'y benevolent offerings. But it is Mr.
ence of no local organizatiou ; that it has a
Bitting's connection with Christ.ian Endeavor His hearty appreciation of the distinctive
special-ly warm side towards the societies of that endears him especially to our readers. features of the Society and his cogent ssate
Christian Bndeavor, and wishes them god With a large and generous heart" he nat ment of them have made him a beloved
speed. Speaker lltfter speaker made this urally became an early friend and champion champion of the Christian Endeavor cause
prominent, and had his wOords warmly ap of the movement. In 1890 and 1891 he was In all parts of ,the country, and all who love
pland'ed; alld, finaleIy, as.a cJ.incher" this was the president Qf th'e New YQrk Christi'an Christian EndeavoT will cQntinue 100 IQok up
adQpt'ed: 'Resolved, That tais cQnventiQn Qf EndeavQr Union, and in 1890, president of 'tOo him as a leader as well as a brQther.
Baptist yQuag peQple ·Qf the State Qf New
"

-

-

Christian

YO'rk ins,truds, its ,c'lerk tOo send

tOo the International CQnventiQn Qf

gueeting

the united societies Qf Christian

when in session in

diem,

in the

name

EndeavQr,
New YQrk City, wishing
Qf this, nnion, a hearty

'g0dspeed in every effQrt that wiH hasten the
time when the kingdom of tlle Lo,l1d Jesus
Christ, shaH be supreme in the earth.'"

The

Endeav·Qrers

Qf

the

discussed

F'onrth

the
a

vacatiQn

meeting
questiQn. The
entlHlsiast�cally

prevmling sentiJ:nent was
against Christian,ity s!Jiutti'ng down
weather.

prQceed

It

was

Ward

recent

in

warm

felt that the work shQuld

with unahated fen'Qr.

TQpeka Un,iQn held a miniature CQn
vention Qn Friday morning and evening and
Saturday mQrning and ev·ening, July 8 and
H, while they did what they CQuld tOo ha,'e
the Sunday services in sympathy with the
Sunday services in New YQrk. Agoodiuea,
which we hQpe anQther year will be carried
The

(IllinQis)

ventiQn. hel,l at NQkomis the

con

third week

June, brQught together the largest gather
ing Qf EndeavQrers ever assembled in tbe
cQunty. Th'� address on the last evening
was deliver",l by Rev. M. F. TrQxell, pastQr
in

Qf the Grace Lutheran Church Qf
his

subject being

the

one

EudeavQrer.

President H. A. Brainerd

That was a pleasant rally held in FQrt
Wayne, Ind., on the evening Qf June 29, in
the First Presbyterian Church. Mr. A. E. K.
Hackett, president Qf the uniQn, tQok charge
of the meeting ; several pastQrs sPQke enCQur
agingly uf the wurk in their churches; the

pastor of the chnrch

gave

a warm

address uf

quartette, which in
cludes Mr. E. F. Yarnelle, furnished delight
ful mnsic; and an address was given by Rev.

welcQme;

a

fine male

F. E. Clark.

Guthrie

Connty, IQwa, held its first COon ven
tiQn in June, ill the Presbyterian Church of
Guthrie. The ladies were l�rgely represented
on the excellent prQgramme Qf the tWQ days'
meeting; and at the largely attended evening
sessions addresses were made by Rev. Mr.
Davies, D. D., Qf MenlQ; Rev. Attie MQure,
of PanQra; Rev. Glen A. TaylQr, uf Stuart;
and Rev. E. C.

was

in the

chair,

and among the many exceljent things Qf
meeting were addresses by Rev. J. C.

the

Aliams, Rev. Mr.

KnickerbQcker. St!llte Secretary F. T. CQQk,
Rev. JQseph Kerr, and Rev. J. HQldei·man.

The mid-summer qaarterly conference of
(R. 1.) Union was held,
June 27, in the Baptist Church. President
J. B. JQrdan, of the State UniQn, made an
address in the afternoQn; and in the evening
Rev. Benj. F. TrueblQQd, LL. D., the secre
tary

Qf

the

Peace

American

SQciety,

ad

dressed the yQung peQple. Rev. ThQmas A.
Reeves Qpened the questiOon-box. Oue of
the features Qf the

the JuniQr

SQciety

day

the exercise

was

Qf the

Baptist

by

WigmQre,

Qf PanQra.

The

repQrts from the sQcieties showed EndeavQr

Tile

issue.
H. A.

Ott,

is

pastQr

this

Qf

enthnsiastic

an

The WQQdside presbyterian SQciety, Qf
Newark, N. J., had charge Qf Que eveni-ng in
the dedicatiOJt week of tlle

church. The

new

pastor and president, Rev. Henry C. Vander
beek, presided, and spirited addresses were
made by Rev. David Fraser, D. D., and Rev.
J; Clement French, D. D.
Working for the Master.
The TamarQa
faithful wQrk

(Neb.) society

is

a

for the Master with its nine

The Presbyterian SQciety of Seward, Neb.,
is

tOo

endeavoring

members for the

educate

ministry.

Qne

Qf

This is

a

its

QWn

flonrish

ing sQciety.
The Succasunna (N. J.)

gluated Sunday

services at

sQciety has
Kenvil,

inau

near

by.

The schQQlhQuse has been crowded at the

serl'ices,

is

land, CaL,

Smith, 1103� BrQadway, Oak
chairman Qf tile corresPQndence

cQmmittee fOol' Alameda

CQunty.

The AVQn

(Conn.) sQciety has recently
held a mQst pleasant and successful lawn
festival. Twenty-five dQllars were cleared.
The San AntQniQ
tOo

preparatiQns

(Tex.)

take

a

UniQn is

in the

CQngregatiQnal

Church

in the hQme schoQL

Qf

We expect to give next week
the
Ohio ConventiQn, by

an

account

President

McCauley.

siding

McCauley

Qfficer and

makes

Mr.

a

France

capital
a

pre

first-class·

Illdies, is nQW
membership Qf
fifty. Our CQ1Tesp'Qndent says that they are
taking active part in the regular church
prayer meetings, a thing unknown in the
histQry Qf the past.

FQllQwing clQse upon their recent success
ful cQll\'entiQn, the Qfficers of the Manitoba
UniQn have sent Qut tOo the sQcieties in that

all Qf them

at

Kingston, Jamaica,

PrQvince

'Vest

Qld and has

a

circular, nrging the
hQlding of district cQnventiQns, renewed zeal
in Bible study, hearty activity in the cQming
an

temperance

earnest

agitatiQn

and Qther Christian

EndeavQr fields Qf work.
A recent number Qf the

parish

paper Qf

FreepQrt,

Ill"

The Memorial

Chimes,

tOo 1350 this year.

Three simultaneous

meetings

Qn

the secoll<l

evening uf the cunventiQn, in the Baptist,
Cungregational, and Lutheran churches, itll<l

large, enthusiastic,
ing meetings.

and interest

was an

out-and-

E. L. Grace.

By

Secretary and Treasurer of the

P
L..t

NDEA VOR

passed

another

Tennessee Union.

in

work

Tennessee

has

milestone, and the

couverrtlon is

third annual

thing ot the

a

past.
decorated

Beautifully

rolled Into the station at
Jnne 17, and

special coaches
Knoxvttle, Friday,

at 3

promptly

o'clock President
He

conveutton to order.

Loose called the

gave an interesting" Review and Preview"
The secretary, Mr. E. A.
of the State work,
a gratifying increase in
membership and societies over that of last
year. The treasurer's report shows a good

Palmer, reported

balance yet in the treasury. Under the head
of "What Next?" many ideas were pre
sen·ted and

plans

were

discussed.

In the evening the house was filled te
overflQwing.· Rev. J. H. Frazer welcomed
the

delegates in his most happy manner, and
Shaw, of Nashville, made a most 'fitting
response. Ou-r Dr. Bushnell, of Chattanooga,
Mr.

preached

the convention

His sub

sermon,

Stewardship." He urged
that the work be done systematlcalty, hope
fully, faithfully, and patiently.
ject

"Our

was,

Saturday uiornlng, Mr. W. F. Baxter con
a responstve Bible reading, which
was followed by a "Grand Oouncll of Work·

ducted
ers."

Then

came an

able address froin Rev.

Fison, of Cleveland, on the "Eudeavor
Just here a delegation from the
Army."
S.

Mid-sunnner School of Christian Workers,
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., entered
the church.
Addresses on the relationship

existing between the Y. M. C. A. and: the
Y. P. S. C. E. we·re made by Mr. J. E. Brown,
of Hlinois ; Mr. H. O. Williams, of Virginia;
Mr. J. R. MQtt, Qf New York; and Mr. Ed.
The afternQOon

Gray.

spent
City.

was

exctl-rsiQn tOo FOountain

ill'

a

pleasant

evening there was another enthusi
meeting. The cQmmittee r.epQrted the
fQllQwing nominatiQns: fOol' president, Mr.
W. L. :Noell, Qf HnntingdQn; secretary and
t'l'easurer, Mr. E. L. Grace, of Harriman;
vice-presidents, Messrs. MUQre, uf MemphiS,
Palmer, Qf ChattanQQga, McCOoll, .of Knox
ville, FisQn, of Cleveland, Neblett, Qf Harri
man, LQ0se, of Clarksville, and Ly-nn, Qf
KnoxYille; superintendent of JuniQr wQrk,
Miss Emma Ki.rcher, uf Nashville; s'ecretary
Qf Junior WQrk, Miss Pearl !Burnam, of Fay
In the

astic

The ladies' parts at the convention were
admirable, and the essays were read in loud,
clear tQnes that CQuld be heard in all parts of
the church. Ladi<es, fair, everywhere, will
yQU not take pattern by your Buckeye sis
A

H. 'f. McEwen

"The

Qn

ResQlutiuns

CQnventiQn

were

patiou in the social dance and in card par
ties, and the drinking Qf intQxicating liquQrs,
by members of Qur Christian Endeavor'sQcie
ties. Memphis was selected as the place
and February the time fOol' holding our next

Sunday murning
vice

was

new
preSident.
jonrned for the
the city.

the

a

cQnducted

sweet cQnsecration

by

The

large
intQ

delegation
the

frQm

cQnvention

Cleveland

bearing the

Cleveland banner and Singing tOo the tune uf

ser

Mr. W. L.

NoeU, the

ventiQn

then ad

COO II

services Qf the churches ·Qf

afternQon

the JuniQrs held their

meeting, Miss Burnam presiding. Addresses
were made by Rev. J. B. Briney, of Knox
ville, and Rev. H. T. McEwen, of New YQrk.
In the evening Rev. J. H. Smith, of McKen
zie, deli vered an able address Oil "'fhe Field
is the World."
wQrk Qf the

In t.he farewell sen-ice the

prcceding lUeetings

and the result

was

focussed

in the

pledges for
the cQming year, several hundred delegates
prQmising to try to gain" at least Olle SQul
was seen

for Christ."
a bright year before the Tennessee'
The field is indeed white unto har

There is
UniQn.

I(raciQusly sending the

reapers.

Harriman, Tenn.

Notices.

SQuthwest Wisconsin Annual
Aug. 16, 17.
CQnventiQn, in the
Congregational
Church, Lancaster, Wis.'
Aug, 18.- Perry County Uniun COonvention,
-

marched

adaressed the dele

of the Age."
adQpted favQring the ap
propriatiQn by CQngress of ti '-'e milliQn dQl
Im's fOol' tIle W,Qrld's Fair, pl'ovided it be
clQsed Qn Sunday and that nQ liqllQrs be
sold Qn the grou.nds; and denOouncing pal'-tici

ga·tes

vest and the LQrd is

tel's?

the MemQrial Lutheran Church uf

STATE CONVENTION.

TENNESSEE

In

Ohio Gleanings.

secretary. His repQrt showed that the socie
ties had increased frOID abQut 850 last year

fQur mQnths

was

Miss Jessie

great applause.

annual conventiQn.

President

suciety

hear.

Presbyterian SQciety Qf Little
RQck, Ark., has charge of a mission Snnday
schQQI. Qf ninety members, a'nd wany Qf
these Endeavorers alsQ are actively at wQrk

trained chQir tOo the

this uniQn.
The

we

'fhe First

making

State cQnYentiQn in Austin, next September.
Five delegates were sent tOo New YQrk from

"Cleveland for '94"

refrain

H. Brown wrote the words.

Rev.

doing

active members.

Church.

From Far and Near.

The

rousing tnvt

a

etteville.

the WQonsQcket

Springfield,

wurd "Faithful."

Ende.avor

church, Rev.

Miss Ida B.

MQntgQmery CQunty

Qut

The Sewlltrd ,OOllIl.ty cQnventiQn, held a·t
Milford, Neb., Jnne 24, 25, was well attended.

out in many uniQns.

The

vigorQns,

a

healthy-cQnditiQn.

GilkersQn, Rev. N. R.

Vnlon Wo,rkers.
UniQn of MinneapQlis a·t

wQrk in this cou'nty tOo be ill.

'94.

sheaves,"

[10]

the International Convention of

for

recei ved with

Bap

Publication

tist

ginian by birth,
FRANCIS E.

in the

"Bringing
tation

secretary of the

A Vir

lifetime.

His

City.

have been heard from many
His gen
Endeavor platform.

ringing words
a

1892.

July 14.

at

Loysvilll', Penn.

GOLDEN RULE
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1892.

[11] July 14,

There is

The Eleventh International

ing place

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

fun, also,

in the hunt for board

and hotel.

There is fun at the

registration at State headquarters, and the
celluloid badges and large souvenir pro
grammes prove worthy a much longer wait.
In the Garden, at length, on Thursday
afternoon, behold
and

placards

vast space are
different States.

CONVENTION.

us

assembled.

Banners

here and there

through the
rallying-points for the
New Jersey's badge

banner is received with enthusiasm.
little

lant

FOUR GLORIOUS DAYS.

Oklahoma

behind the banner

Gal

proudly

steps

presented

to it

in

last

As the great company settles to its
State songs answer each other across
the building.
Ohio's eager invitation to

year.

place,

Meetings of Power and Promise.
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the United Society,
Society, which, more than any other found
unexpected episode. Mr. on earth in this nineteenth century, reminds
The Society
William Shaw, who took Mr. Baer's place one of Christ's Christianity.
does not depend for its existence and growth,
as secretary of the Convention, suddenly
as many ecclesiastical systems do, upon the
usurped Dr. Clark's authority and gave
strength and compactness of its organiza
the floor to Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, pastor
tion, but, as most growing things do, upou
of Williston Church, Portland, 1\1e.
With the internal life of its individual members.
To the Christian Endeavor pledge I have
hearty words of congratulation from Dr.
Clark's old church, Mr. Pratt presented a given close study. If it was not inspired by
gavel made of a piece of the black-walnut the Holy Ghost, it is one of the most remark
pulpit of Williston Church and a bit of its able of the uninspired productions of the
It combines faith and
cornerstone. Dr. Clark received the gavel human intellect.
If the
works as the Holy Scriptures do.
with a few appreciative sentences, and
Y. P. S. C. E. grows proportionately as it
passed rapidly to the organization of the has since 1871, the close of this century will
Convention.
Rev. H. W. Gleason, who
find eight million names upon its roll. Now
served so excellently in that capacity at there
might be eight million names on any
The roll, which might stand for only the figure 8
Minneapolis, was elected scribe.
and six ciphers, but let us remember that on
following committees were appointed:the second

there

president of

came

an

"Cleveland, 94," Miss Jessie H. Brown's
capital song, is received with loud
applause. So are "Maryland, my Mary
Rev. H. T. McEwen,
On Business.
land," chanted sweetly from the upper New York, Chairman; Mr. V. Richard
gallery, "'Ve'11 sing you a song of our old Foss, Me.; Mr. C. B. Holdrege, Ill.; Mr.
Ed win B. Hayes, Cal.; Mr. J. Howard
Kentucky home," and" Hurrah, hurrah!
Breed, Penn.
we're Indiana's band," snng by the appro
On Resolutions.
Rev. J. T. Beckley,
priate States. Then comes the starting of D. D., Penn., Chairman; Rev. Nehemiah
gospel hymns spontaneously. The great Boynton, Mass.; Miss Elizabeth M. Wishard,
Mr. E. A. Hardy, Ontario ; Mr. S. V.
choir of six hundred voices catches up the Ind.;
Karrnarkar, India.
-

EVER in all the

the world has
full

seen

promise

a

history of
sight been
blessed

of

e r

for Christ and his

church than the
of

muster-

the

Endeavor army in Madison
Garden, New York, July 7-10. Its

ing
Square
unparalleled numbers made it big. They
helped also to make it great, when one

the rolls of the Y. P. S. C. E. it stands for
million real

eight

things.

the lifetime of

During

our young Society
union has attracted

question of Christian

the

interest than

more

before

ever

the

since

-

Their

refrain.

leader,

Mr.

energetic and magnetic
George C. Stebbins, steps to

On Telegrams and G1'eetings.-Rev. R. W.
Brokaw, Mass., Chairman; Rev. George B.

Reformation.

I wish to call attention to the

promotion of Christian unity by

immense

the increase

of interdenominational

inter

which 'has been

brought about by our
The ecclesiastical projects have
societies.
all been cold, faulty, pragmatical schemes,
binding people together with external cords.
course

The work in this rlirection by the Y. P. S. C. E.
has heen more effective than all uther things

remembered that every unit in those num
bers stood for more than two scores of

combined, because it has been spontaneous,
spiritual, and Christly,
Rev. A. C. Di xon.I D. D., who was to

The Convention
consecrated young Iives.
was great, too, in its crusade spirit, in the

by

hallowed

suit

enthusiasm
all

thousands,

on

the

of

voice

gathered

fire with love to Christ.

which

in the

modesty of the indi
viduals and the proud confidence of the
whole.
It was great in its eagerness for
practical service. It was mightiest of all
in its promise and assurance of greater
zeal for the Master and greater fellowship
It

was

great

among the ch urches that
their common Lord.

a

love, "for

have had

were

many

direct,-thc

reception committee alone numbered over
Iour hundred,-and the various compli
cated questions that arose concerning halls,
hotels, and boarding-places, the registra
tion of such a throng, maps, press reports,
restaurants, programmes, music, speakers,
railroads, ushers, badges, and a thousand
other details,-all these problems were
leaves

solved.

an

and

a

honor is to be

also to the hard-work

of the United

vincial unions whose labors have been

arduous in behalf

of

this

so

Convention.

From all sections of the United States and

Canada excursions of
have been conducted

extraordinary
the

by

State

size

leaders.

To

organize such excursions requires much
tact and patient perseverance.
For

all its

deep spirituality,

abundance of fun about

an

Convention, and not the least
there.

is

in the

getting
flying
badges flying within, "Gospel

Car after

outside and

there

International

cal'

with banners

Hymns" in all hands and on every tongue,
the eager greetings as each stopping-place
adds its quota of Endeavorers, and then,
the

of visits between

jovial interchange

cars, as gay lines of Singers march through
the train, chanting in impromptu verse

the praises of their church or local union
whose banner is borne ahead.s--no wonder

that

keep

amid such

jollity

wide awake.

the

Endeavorers

"That can't

be

an

Endeavor train,"
said one man as the
identity of a certain set of cars was under

discussiou;

"see how

stupid they

look!"

'1'his

a

taste of business in New

York,

of all

I welcome yon because you represent faith
a living church.
And you believe that it
living church should be a Jive church. Liv

in

ing

out of

"poor dying rate".is

at a

The life within must

move us

to

<late.

activity.

If

'world is sure to think of the
cemetery, of the dissecting-table. Tile Ch rtst
it does not, tire

Rev. F. A.

Noble, D. D.

life in

equal

Society, and to
officers of State, Territorial, and Pro

ing officers
the

given

But

church.'!

the one, and the wisdom of your counsels
llS to run the other.

model to all

future Convention committees.

is the iron link of

the

help

The" Committee of '92"

inspiration

us

Christ and

in the boi ler,

.

capitally

fluctuating;

temperatures, from the steam
running ministerial and eccle
siastical engines at the rate of seventy miles
an hour, to the iceberg that glitters in the
cold moonlight of a� arctic winterof ritualism
and intellectuality. In the name of both
iceberg and engtne I welcome yon to Brook
lyn. May the warmth of :-'OU1' presence lIIelt

religion

preceding com mittees,
and its successful accomplishment more
praiseworthy. All honor to Mr. McEwen
and

sepa

you are invited to come across and get a taste
of religion in Brooklyn. And we have a

of

There

are

united bv

Brooklyn bridge is .also a link hetween the
store and the home, the office and the church,
he tween business and religion.
After yon

diffl

more

are

unites is stable and permanent,
So with-s.ll
evangelical Christendom. Above the noisy

The task of

each Convention committee is

dlscipline

and

they

TIle river that separates is
the bridge that

of iron.

bridge

Brooklyn

rlver of water,

a

question. that distract

faithful" Committee of '92."

hundreds to

by

mobile

meetings are partly au outgrowth
of God's good pleasure, and partly the
result of man's labor. The entire religions
world owes gratitude to God for the joy of
this Oonvention, and gratitude also to the

and his ardent band!

received with rounds of cheers.

While New York aud
rated

Noble

cult than that

was

ADDRESS OF WELCOME BY DR. DIXON.

him for

own

.

Brooklyn's welcome, was introduced
president with a reference to the
brought ngainst him by Ingersoll,

the

the

front.

Mr.

his hands in

young

voices

Sankey smilingly waves
time, pleased as the fresh
rise in a mighty flood of

song.
But the

great platform with its thousand
filled, and six hundred pastors are
ranked on either side, the strong buttresses
seats is
of

Christian

closed,

Endeavor.

for it is time to

is heard

The

doors

are

Dr. Clark

begin.

the Convention to

order,
and Mr. Ed win F. See, general secretary
of the Brooklyn Y. M. C. A., opens the
prayer and praise service with the reading

calling

1: 1-14.

of Acts

first

The

prayer

was

fittingly offered by MI'. W. H. Pennell, of
Portland, Me., the first signer of an En
deavor pledge and first president of the
United Society. Rev. Nehemiah Boynton,
of Boston, then led the audience in a peti
tion for the absent general secretary, John
Willis Baer, that his health might be
restored and he be permitted to take up
the full
is

so

measure

of the work in which he

successful and has

After

a

won so

few earnest words

much love.

by

Mr. See

and prayers by two other trustees, Rev.
Ralph W. Brokaw, Springfield, Mass., and
Mr. W.

,J. Van

Pat.te u,

Bnrlington, Vt.,

Stewart, Penn.;

Ill.;

Mrs. H. W.

Rev.

Howard B.
Y.

Grose,

Linson, N.

On Nominations.-Rev. H.W. Sherwood,
N. Y., Chairman; 1)11'. G. R. Lighthall,
Quebec; Mr. William Blincoe, Oklahoma;
Rev. Henry N. Kinney, Conn.; Miss Esther
A. Clark, S. D.
As Rtv. Charles F. Deems, D. D., LL. D.,
stepped forward to give New York's wel
come

to the

Endeavorers,

he

was

received

with cordial cheers.
ADDRESS OF WELCO]UE BY DR. DEEMS.

Fellow Endeaoorers
beloved

r.olleagues

:

In the

name

of

my

I extend to all represen
a welcome to our

tatives of tile Y. P. S. C. E.

New York-and yours;
and yours;
churches
-

welcome to

a
a

welcome to

our
our

homes-and yours. Froui the beginning of
its existence the institution represented hy
this

magnificent assemblage has engaged my
rapidity of

attention very closely. The very
its growth has sometimes made
But

to-day

come

I

me

afraid.

permitted to give you a wel
unqualified heartiness,
truly say that there is no man

agement

can

seems

to me to

be less open to criticism than the manage
ment of the Y. P. S. C. E.
I do not trace its

the

We welcome you to our
that contact with you will

dant life of this kind.
to the extent of

growth to the furm of
organization. but to the s pi ri t of this

midst
give

in the

hope

us more

abun

We shall all have it

divine

intoxication, even
beginning of this Convention, if we
heed the injnnction of Paul, "Be not
a

at the

will

drunk with wine

...

but be filled with the

In the Atlantic

Spirit."

Ocean,

in the

moun

lake, ill the wayside spring, in the
morning dewdrop, we may see the reflection
of the same great sun. The sun has a way of

tain

adapting
dewdrop.
God

can

itself to ocean, lake, spring, and
And whatever be our capacity,

fill

us

with his fulness.

Mr.

Sankey
greeting, and

was

then

gi ven

a

warm

sung with great effee tivc
"Throw out the Life-line."
Then

ness

came

the response to the addresses of
which was given ill behalf of

welcome,

the trustees

by

President Merrill E.

LL. D., of Amherst
PRESIDENT

am

in America which

organize along the
for the salvation of

the lost and the sanctification of the saved,

Gates,

College.

GATES'S ADDRESS.

The Secret of Successful Endeavor.

with the most

because I

to

thought

is certain

us

line of Christ's

We accept your welcome most cordially.
confidently expect God's blessing to

We

attend this great gathering, And the bless
ing will be both yours and ours.
'Ve believe in the future of this
because it is the work of

work, first,

youH,qpeople. Young

people

because tilt, Iu t.urr- is still

rich

are

theirs.
those

\Vitlt th,' yuu ng is tl", IlIt'ssagt' for
who are still youu g
This tloes not

rneuu

tJmt there is

,

iru

greatest

1I0t

portuuce

But, God

young.

have

ruessage
the old

of the
to

the

his Illessage to iue n
ne w \'oices to euch

duubt that he

We

gracious

iu ore

children than he has had

our

for us?

We have confidence in the
because

societies

too,

people's societies. I (\0
majority is al ways right.
On the contrary, we believe, you and 1,-do
we not ?-that the majority never has a l'ight
to do what it pleases except when it pleases to
they

are

the

that the

not mean

do what is

right. But we believe that the com
mon people of America are sound at heart
and in life. Said Abraham Lincoln, "God
Almighty must have thought a great deal of
commonplace people, or he never would have
made so many of them." The glory of Amer
ica is in its average people, its average homes.
We have faith ill the movement because it

represents associated effort. It is a young
people's society. Organization is the watch
word of the time.
Labor organizes. Trades
organize. Capital organizes. Selfish interests
organize. Unselfish interests, too, must or
ganize. The longing for associated effort,
for affiliated life, is felt round the whole
globe, like a vast force of gravitation moving
all

men

toward their fellow-men.

it advances

the

effort for the

Because

Christ-enjoined, associated
of Christ, we rejoicc in

cause

this movement.

Endeavor is the evidence of life.
It is to live to the
a

life

To abide

full, strenously, effecti vely,

of which

self is

no

longer

the

centre.
But

SECRETARY llAER'S REPORT.

Christian Endeavor has

not the unsanctified endeavor of

wltfuluess,
the

for the

reason

being

endeavor,

that is

of these societies.

Christian. Endeavor societies, yon will
succeed, and will bless the world. If the
As

.importance of these factors is
changed, if the yo'Uthful characteristics, or
the society, or the eudetuior becomes more
prominent, yon will fail.
relative

But yon will not fail. Christ offers you
full-flowing tide of his life, with its tire

the

less energy to
deavor. May" the

strengthen

strength"

joy

you for

high

en

of the Lord be your

for fruitful endeavor.

and successful progress.
How
this could be proved in

tainly

the

close

President Gates's ad

(If

irresisti

an

its

continuous

easily

and

cer

so

many ways
to you the statistics that

other than by delivering
have been gathered!
Statistics?

Figures? The
reported in

best of Christian Endeavor cannot be

any such terms. Like many other of God's
agencies for widening Christ's kingdom, its height
and

depth

cannot be bounded

by any expression
possibilities.
privilege this afternoon to give you

within man's
It is my

of the

something
it spreads

over

area

of Christian Endeavor

wide, wide world.

this

as

Hence

this statistical report, which at best is but a
frame for the picture that you can bring before
your mind's eye quite as well as can anyone
else, if you will take a strong grasp upon the
evangelical, evangelistic gospel truth, which is
emphasized by thousands of soldiers of the Lord
Jesus Christ

who

are

proud

to

fight

for

him

banner, with common methods
against a common enemy.
In 1881, there were 2 societies; in 1882, 7;
1883, 56; 1884, 156; 1885, 253; 1886, 850; 1887,
2,314; 1888, 4,879; 1889, 7,672; 1890, 11,013;
last year at Minneapolis, 16,274; and to-day,
after eleven years, in the morning light of the
second decade, there are Tegularly reported
societies to the number of 21,080, while we have
under

a common

of work,

reason

to believe that societies of whose existence

know,. but that have

not

been

recorded,

the total up to 22,000. This recorded
absolutely correct, so far as we know; it
does not include a single Methodist SOCiety that
has changed to an Epworth League, of which

would bring

list is

we

regret to say there have been several

hundreds.
Last year at

Minneapolis many seemed greatly
amused when I rung the changes on the word
I would do
inter-inter-INTER-denominational.
it

year, but will make a heroic re
Our good friend Mr. Dickinson has

again this

sistance.

said, "Christian Endeavoris interdenominational,
interurban, interstate, international, interracial;
and, if it be true that there are other worlds than
this, we shall find that it is interplanetary,
simply because [and now note his reasoning]

simpiy

because it is based upon God's universal
law of progress through self-denying endeavor

Let

and ministration."

MR. HUNTER'S REPORT.

gained

ble momentum, for God directs

societies

it"is

it is Christian.

At

deplored.

we

in Christ is not to withdraw from acti ve life.

but in

Secretary Baer, Mr. Hill prefaced this
report hy a heartfelt tribute to the general
secretary, whose absence was so deeply

,

richur and

even

messages fur

a

from

re ne ws

seudmg the 0111 t ru t.h Ily
new generation.
Shall
will

GOLDEN .H U L�

TH}1�

748

me

prove

it

by the

following statement i-«
Thirty evangelical denominations are repre
sented in this grand army battling for the right
We-and with pardonable pride let me emphasize
.

.

mirable address Rev.

R. V.

Hunter

re

ported for the committee, appointed at
Minueapolis, on Sunday closing of the

that pronoun "we" ; it is not the editorial "we,"
but we PTesbyterians-lead, and marshal 4,806

Fair, which also took up the
equally important question of liquor-sel
ling at the Fair, Mr. Hunter was repeat
edly cheered during the reading of the
report, and the following resolutions pro
posed by the committee were enthusiasti

societies in the

World's

cally adopted.

4,495 Congregational
Baptists with 2,736. The Methodists still hold
the fourth place, notwithstanding the fact that
we have lost a large number of societies that have
become Epworth Leagues; however, counting
the 240 Epworth Leagues of Christian Endeavor,
have still 2,335 societies in the Methodist
Episcopal Church North and South, the Metho
we

Resolved, 1. Thatthis Convention reiterates
and emphasizes its actlon of one year ago in
opposition to the opening' on the Sahhath
day of any part of the Wort.l's Fair to be
held in Chicago in 18\J3. It does not believe
in any compromise.
2. That we call upon the authorttles to
forhid the sale of intoxteuuts upon the Expo
sition grounds.
3. That we nrge Congress to exercise its
prerogative hy passing a joint resolution
instructing the United States Commissioners
to close the gates of the Fair on Sunday.
4. That the Christian Eudeavorers con
tinue to protest, and to use every legitimate
and honorable means within their power to
preserve the good name of our Christian
country and to prevent a violation of the
Sunday statutes of Illinois and of nearly all
the other States of our Union; that we con
tinue to protest, if necessary, up to the very
dav of the opening of the Expusition, May 1,
18m.
5. That the chairman and secretary of this
Convention he requested to telegraph the
following to the speaker of the House of
Repn-aentati \'I"" aut! to the presirle nt of the
United States Seu ate : "The Eleventh An
nual Convention of Chrf stian Emleavorers
assembled in New York City, twenty thou
sand strong, and representing twe l ve hun
dred thousand people, rPHppctfnlly requests
the Se nute of t lu: United Stutes, in con nee
tion with the HOIlSe of Re prr-se ntnti ves, to
tal", such action as wi I I compel t.he Connnis
stoners of the Coluru hian Exposition to close
the gatt's of that g'1'<'at institution upon the
first day of th« wer-k couuuon ly e:til"ti 81111day, arid to proh i bi t t lu- sal" of i u to xiruti ng
liquors upon the grollulis of tilt, afurr-sa id
Fa.ir."
,

dist Church of

Canada, and the African Methodist
Episcopal Church. This figure does not include
the Methodist Protestants, of which there are
422 that we have recorded.
The Disciples of
Christ are fifth, and have made great advances
during the last year, as they now have 1,557
societies enrolled, and so on by denominations
to the number of thirty different divisions of the
church universal, each one emphasizing faith in
the divine-human person and atoning work of
our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, as the only
and sufficient

It is

hearty adoption

of t lu-so

lutions the IIO[lorl'tl trustee, Rev

Hill, D. D.,

of

:Ut'dfonl,

duced to read the

a

nuuul

)I:1s8

..

..

rcsu

Jallles L.

was

int

ro

report of Geucral

a

source

matter for

congratulation t�t during

past year the attitude of almost every evan
gelical denomination has become increasingly

Society. The Reformed (Dutch)
Church was perhaps the earliest to indorse the
movement; the Disciples of Christ, the Friends,
and the Congregationalists have adopted resolu
tions in their highest ecclesiastical gatherings
favoring the Society. Many presbyteries and
synods have cordially indorsed the Society and
its methods, while the Baptists, on the broad
plane of fraternity, take Christian Endeavor
societies into their Yonug People's Union with
out change of name or principles or interdenom
inational fellowship. Within the last few weeks
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church emphati
cally and unanimously frowned upon any effort
that might even seem to withdraw their young
friendly

to the

people from
no one

single ballot
savs

the Christian Endeavor movement.
of the societies
fa voring

The Cumberland

a

was

there

a

society,"

Presbyterian. The Metho
has emphatically
Endeavor pure and simple;

dist Protestant denomination

declared for Christian

voting

denominational

have advocated "Advocates of

the Free

Baptists

Fidelity

in Christian

Endeavor;" the Evangeli

streams of Christian Endeavor that

glad the city of

"Keystone League of Christian Endeavor;" the
United Brethren in Christ have, in a spirit of
Christian fairness, declared that where a society
takes the prayer-meeting pledge, it should take
the name "Christian Endeavor;" while the
Methodists of Canada are thoroughly committed
to the "Epworth League of Christian Endeavor,"
happy combination

a

of the denominational and

our

here and refer
First.

ours.

friends

a

break

right

to the work in other countries than

as to our own

of

know

and

are

making

brethren and sisters

J have been in the Provincial

of Canada.

ventions,

are

God.

I want to make somewhat of

cal Association declare tbemselves in favor of the

made of the

what

con

I

speak. Onr
right stuff, and rally with

under the blood-stained banner of the cross,
with the Union Jack in one hand and the other
us

in

clasped

one

of ours, while

we

march by their

interdenominational names, if such a combina
tion is desired. Surely never so fully as to-day

side with the Stars and Stripes; and shoulder to

could Christian Endeavorers rejoice in the atti
tude of the denominations toward their Society,

forces of sin as soldiers of the Kinlt of ldngs and
Lord of lords. Canadians, we salute you. Yea,
verily, we will all be at Montreal in '93.

with

possibly one or, at the most, two
New York still leads all the States,

exceptions.
Territories,
and Provine in the number of societies, having
2,532: Penns .vania is next, with 1,829; Illinois
third, with 1,477; Ohio fourth, havtrig 1,363
societies; Massachusetts, with 1,055, is fifth, and
Iowa close behind, with 1,024.
At St. Louis
two years ago a badge-banner, made up of
badges from hundreds of societies, was displayed
amidst much enthusiasm. Acting upon the sug
gestion made by a delegate, it was decided to
place that banner for one year in the custody of
the State, Territory, or Province that should
show the greatest proportionate increase in its
number of local societies during tbe coming
,

Oklahoma carried

year.
from

that

banner

away

Minneapolis, having made a wonderful
record, increasing her list in one year thirteen.
times. Oklahoma is here to-day, and-brings her
banner; and, notwithstanding she has more than
thrice as many societies as she had at Minneapo
lis, she cannot take the banner hack this year,
for another has outstripped her. The banner for
the greatest proportionate increase of societies
made this last year goes across the imaginary
line to Manitoba, where Christian Endeavor, like
their wheat, is graded No.1· hard. Oklahoma
makes the next best showing, then North Caro
lina, Idaho, and Prince Edward Island, in the
order named.
You will remember that at St. Louis it

was

also decided that another
made and

Territory,

given

at

badge-banner should be
Minneapolis to the State,

Province that

or

should

show the

greatest absolute gain in one year. Pennsylvania
captnred that banner, and it has been displayed
at many a convention within the

Keystone State

the last year.
She, too, notwithstanding
a great record again this year, will have to relin
quish its possession, and turn the banner over,

during

shoulder

we

present

a

united front

against

the

From all Canada there have been reports
received from 1,377 societies,-quite an increase
over the 829 societies reported at M.inneapolis
The live Provinces

borders.

within her

from

greatest number of societies are 8S
follows; Ontario, 830; Nova Scotia, 268; Quebec,
97; New Brunswick, 57; and Manitoba, 42.
Indeed, the Christian Endeavor movement has

having

the

become international in its world-wide

fellowship.

In Australia the

growth has been phenomenal,
rivalling the great strides made in this land.
Last year we had 82 SOcieties reported from Aus
tralia; to-day we have enrolled 232 societies, and
more are forming each week.
England, the old
mother country, now has 300 societies; a�d bel'
second national convention, held not so very long
ago, had the true Christian Endeavor flavor and
You will be interested to kn ow of

atmosphere.
some

There

of the other
are

and

foreign

lands.

missionary

32 societies enrolled from India

:

from

Turkey, 20; Mexico, 19; the West Indies, 1�;
Samoa, 9; Africa, 9; China, 9; Japan, 6; and so
on, from Bermuda, Brazil, Chile, Norway, Spain,
Persia, the Hawaiian Islands, and from almost
The total from foreign and mis
every land.
sionary lands is now 648.
The constitution has been translated, and it
is printed in the following languages; German,
Swedish, Norwegian, French, Danish, Dutch,
Spanish, Tamil, Chinese, Japanese.
That leads

me

tures of work.

to mention

More and

one

of the best fea

more

Christian

are

becoming missionary forces.
permitted me to read some of the

Endeavor societies
I wish the time

letters that I have received from secretaries and
treasurers of denominational

which

give

definite

missionary boards,

information

thousands of dollars added
treasuries

from

These results

Christian

have

of

to their

tens

of

respective

Endeavor societies.

been

sisters in the N orthern States.

brought about very
largely through the Fulton pledge-plan of giving
two cents per week individually, which has been
adopted so generously all over the United States
and Canada. Rev. A. A. Fulton, whom we
heard at Minneapolis last year while home on
his furlough, is now doing hand-to-hand personal
work for our Master in China. His stay here of
one year was wonderfully blessed of God.
His
pledge-plan was first presented to the societies in
his own denomination, the Presbyterian. Like
the Christian Endeavor Society, it could not be
kept in anyone denomination, and now nearly
every denomination is feeling the impulse of the
Fulton plan. The United Society has com

I should like to

mended the

not to another

State, but

Ontario has made

a

net

to

a

Province, Ontario!

gain of 372 societies.

That is the progress made in one year. Pennsyl
vania is next, and very close, with 366; Ohio,
with

302, is third; Iowa, with 238, fourth; and
fifth, with 235, and so on down the long

Indiana

list.
The growth in the South-land is particularly
gratifying. President Clark visited their conven
tions this year, as I did last season; and we can
say, from having been on the ground, that Chris
tian Endeavor is to bind the hearts of the young
people of the sunny South, not only to their own

churches, but

to the hearts of their brothers and

If time permitted,
give you a detailed account of
"what God hath wrought," particularly in Ten
nessee, Georgia, Alabama, Texas, Louisiana,
Arkansas, and Kentucky.
But there is still another banner to be given at

this Convention with the others to-morrow after
noon.

In

March, 1884, the first Junior Society of
Endeavor was organized in Tabor,
Iowa, by Rev. J. 'V. Cowan. And to-day there
Christian

are

hundreds of local unions of Junior societies.

No branch of Christian Endeavor has

a

larger

of usefulness.

In every way are the
Juniors being heart! from. No convention pro
gramme, be it local, State, or international, is

promise

of salvation.

the

"In

After tile

fast upon us are
societies. Then come t�e

Crowding

van.

July 14, 1892. [121

complete unless generous provisions
the Juniors and their work.

are

made for

Last year 855 societies had reported. There
many more, but we could not get any word

were

from

them.

This year

the

Junior work has

stepped forward indeed. Junior superintendents
of State, Territorial, and Provincial unions, and
of local societies, your work has been wonderfully

nlshes

a

makes

enterprise from the start, and fur
book free of charge to every society that

application.

I must also take time to refer to the fact that

hundreds have

signed the following covenant;"We covenant with the Lord and With those
11'110 enter with us into the fellowship of this
consecration, that we will devote a proportionate
part of our income, not less than one-tenth, to
benevolent and religious purposes. And this we
do in his name, who hath loved us, and hath
given bimself for us, our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ."

Indeed,

we are

Notwithstanding it is particularly difficult to
gather statistics from Junior SOCieties, we have
actually enrolled 1,719 this year, making a total
to-day of 2,574 Junior societies of which we

month.

Illinois stood first last year, with 122
She still stands first, and will carry

banner, as 'she has regu
larly reported Junior societies to the number of
266; Pennsylvania is not very far behind,
and is second, with 257; New York next, with
214; Iowa and Massachusetts each have 153;
away the new Junior

and Minnesota 150.

Make way, I say, (or the
Junior movement; it bids fair to rival any of the

revival of

practical

The Christian Endeavor local-union idea is

assuming larger

societies.

a

stewardship, and 1 pray for great
results, the coming year. Systematic and pro
portionate giving to God! Let this be one of onr
watchwords to go hand in hand with" Fidelity
and Fellowship:' "But this I say, He which
soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and
he which soweth bountifully shall reap also
bountifully." (2 Cor. 9:6.)

blessed of God.

know.

to have

Christian

and better

It contains

so

of interdenominational

proportions every
much of the blessed idea

fellowship,

and its

possi

bilities in the way of inspiration and fraternity
are so large, that it is evidently an institution that
come to stay.
Many of these unions are
doing practical work through their misstonary,
executive, correspondence, lookout, press, and
visiting committees. More and more are these
Christian Endeavor unions becoming evangelistic
forces. In passing I"want to mention some of

has

largest Christian Endeavor city unions. The
figures named include the Juniors. Philadelphia,
the largest, and in so many ways a model, is
the

THE GOLD.EN RULE

[181 July 14. 1800.
colllp08ed of 280 societies; Chicago is next, with
214, New York bas 124; Cleveland bas 96;
Boooillyn, 90; St. Louis, 94; Minneapolis, 91;
Bali.timore, 81.
One of the most important factors in the pro
motion of Christian Endeavor

during the

last

few years, particularly the year just ending, is
the work of the press, particularly the denom i'

religious press. There is scarcely 8;
leading religious journal in the country that does
not have its regular column devoted to news
from the societies and to the exposition of the
uniform prayer-meetmg topics.
"J;.be good-literature committees have been
doing a good work in extending the circulation
of tbew deaominattonal religious papers. Tlte
gospel can be preached with printer's ink most
eft'eeth'ely in these days, and your own church
paper contains not only denemiaational ne ws
and matters of denemdnabional Interest, but
the gospel concerning the advancement of the.
1f,ingdom of God in aU parts of the earth. Why
·not.make a resolve that before next January
every family connected with your church shall
be sltp.pHed with some good religions, paper by
which each member of the family, fi:om grand
fatheno ten-year-old Johnny, shall be helped?
national

of the

Holy Spirit. Be thou in us
empowering Spirit, and as

o thou

because

we

consecrate

earnest and
corne, 0

fnll

Lord, through

Jesus'sake.
God is

us,

never

before,

to thee

ourselves

hearts.

and upon us,
with

May thy kingdom
For
to tby glory.

Amen."

answering that prayer.

The thousands

went horne to their churches and their

societies;

hand-to-hand, effective personal work has
The word,
been done under God's guidance.
"The same for me," has been passed along the
line, from State to State, town to town, society
to s.ociety; and thousands of associate members
have been won to him, praises be to him, the
giver of all gifts.
and

168,162

ciate lists.

120,000

over

membership were in the asso
During the last year we find that

of our

of

our

members have become church

The past year's history has been the
most notable, the growth unprecedented; and to

members.

know that, better than all that, 120,.000 have
joined our churches is to proclaim in the best
possible way our motto, "For Christ and the

when it flashed out from the front

plauded
wall.

might be led

The opening prayer service was accept
conducted by Mr. E. B. Clark, of
Denver.
Then, after spirited singing, the
chairman of the evening was introduced,
who

also. the chairman of

was

mittee

of

McEwen

'92, Rev.

Mr.

H. T. McEwen.

received with

was

the Com
heartiness

a

that showed how the vast audience appre
energetic service of his com

ciated the
mittee.

neither dead
to.

work this.

reporters

twenty thousaad delegates, they acted

that faith in

risen

a

inspired word of God are
dying in this land. I desire
is

SOCiety

recoguitlon of the great
doing fur the country

to wish you

Godspeed

in this

Secretary's ad
a wi il, "l\fy

At the conclusion of the

dress the audience sung with
country, 't is of thee."
As President Clark

his address he

hearty that

forward to

came

received with

was

it was

some

gi ve
applause

time

before

the Endeavor host would permit him to

The main arguiueut against coming to New
was that it was too big to. shake. 'When
that there would he

nor

and God, ant!
grand work.

begin.

York

I told the

au

my humble

present

so

MR. McEWEN'S REMARKS.

I

to believe

Lord and in

ably

At the time of the last International Conven
tion

.

749

over
as

PRESIDENT

CLARK'S ADDRESS

Christian Endeavor-More Than

if

Endeavor

a mere

movement

?" More than

thousand .. We couldn't get the hotel men
We sent a man to one hotel
to understand.

involved in this

Is the

.

Society;

Providential Movement ..

a

just out of a Iuuatic asylum. I sent
statistlcs promising twenty thousand delegates; almost every paper printed it ten
were

a

Young People's Society
society

or

a

of Christian

providential

at first appears

is

If it

is si mp ly
thousand .ot·hers

question.

an organization like one of a
inquire conceuuing the entertainment of' that exist and have existed, we can afford to
You rejoice in this. Well you may. G0d delegates. The manat the desk said," Bring
disregard its principles and its progress. If
.grant we may witb modest and teachable spirits them on; we'll take the whole lot.!' Nor it is a mere wave of foamy, youthful enthu
Who knows how ma-ny souls will be won as the ��������������������������������������� �asmeastupo.ntheshoreofourcentury, we
result·of the year's work of the good-literature
may expect it to ebb as rapidly as it has
committee in thbs lme ?
flowed, and we need not greatly concern
.. nd what shall I say of THE GOLD�N RU:LE ?
ourselves with its past, ·i,ts present, or j,ts
future.
O¢c)QPying a field> of its own, it is supplementary

Church."

<to

to aU other papers. I desire to say with all the
pet8,?naHty I 'can Put behiud my words, that
THE GO'l.DEN· RULE has been always, and is

But j.f the Christian Endeavor Society is a
great providenttal movemenc born Hi God hi
his own good time, then we must look i,nto.

to-day., a gre&t blessing. to the cause of Christian
Endeavo�. It has modestly made its own way,
seeking to give the best methods of work to
YQul1g people tha.t are striving to work "for

God's

divine Co.l1I,PWSS.
I will tl'y to prove that the Society is a
re ligjous, raoveiaen t and not.a meee organtza

·Christ and the church."

,tiot}.

.

I

i·ts

summon

its

shape

0111' course

ortgln,

,i,ts,

the

by

history, ,jets

to prove it.

many matters that I
h.llve noteven touched upon, let me give you the

adaptability,

best 'of all the statistics I have gathered for your
interest.
at bilNe been ,speaking a good deal about the

sure, takes all

g�o,w,th @f local societies, Ioeal, State, Territorial',
and Frovincial unions, the forward movement

the seed that, sprouts ,in the mellow soid of
spcingttme. An arehttecf ,may boast, of .his

denoQlinationally, ete., and have not referred
individual members, 'The importance

to

magnificent

of

but unless he is,

that there

Believing

are

our

imitators,

To 100k at i·ts

origtn in th,rs light,' tOI be
glm'Y from men, It makes it

Iuiposstble 1e-1' any one to boast. No. farmer
is egotistlea) enougl; to grow-ooacetbed over

structures i n stone

fool 'Ire

a

.destgn tlire

tree

it that

drd Hot,

erect it.

or

design or ereet the ·Chris.
movement. It grew from a
seed, and that seed was of God''S' ;plal!ltill'g.
No man could have hastened Hs growth er

illdivid,ualism, and emphasize it prom
inen�ly by' accepting for ourselves, individually,
<liefiQ,ite pledged service. You will agree with me,
<d� eoW-rae, that the growth of the loca.l! societies
'·18. ma.rvellou� hI oUr eyes;" hut what can we
sa.y when we cOD!sider some. of the additions made
t.o QUI,' churches fr.om this rapidly increasing

man

greatly retarded it,

a,j:ways

[t i,s

to· be bm"n;e Fn, mind that,

authority called tlte Oh,riatiwll
EudeavO'r Svciety into being. NO', oOI:1ll:cil '0£
the Fa>t'he,rs decreed i,t. No. assem,b,ly or con
ference said it !DIlSt

iListen,

the

and: interdenominational
host?
Go<), only kno,ws a:H the resUlts, of our

labors.
'sung,

we

Last
.,1

with

year

thankful

Fraise God frolll whom all

b1es,ings flow," when we found that 82,600 of
members had become church members in
tM' yl)lII"
Itow mue:tl Oli how little our 'own
individu8i1 WOl't{ or that'of the Society had'iDflu'
encccHhis blessed I,'esut.t, we knew not; sufficiently
'happy and thankful wepe w,e to 'kiloW that these

What wowld it

l;Ilemb�rship.
bring f.orth i
our

That is its

grew.
tence.

Another year,

a·tree.
a

emp'hasized 'gO :strongly o'l!e·1' and ,over again in
the closing hours of the Minneap.olls·Conv.ention.
Let m� lit)call one scene at the closing consecra
tion ·meeting. Dr'. Cba.pmam is almost th,rough
·his spiritec;i' .and sph:itullIl addre.ss. He is saying:
,.,
1 ,plead for1eul,i:re 'consecl'ation. ,In the days-of
old Rom�, when the sacramentum, or 'oath, was
given to tbe soldiers, the leader of the detachment

makes this

t.ake up the greater work before

that

year_

be swqfn to liYe and die for the
senate and the people· of R@me read over to all

,the sa.c1'amentum, and then the right-hand man
held IIp ·his righit hand ,and re.peated the words,
'·The·same for me .. and .down i,t went afong t,he
J'ine until the 'last 'lef.t-hand man held up his right
'

hand jn what 'he thought the most holy attitude,
and'

swore

the

same

oath.

Ate

we

t.hus ready?

Who wi'1I> say it? My .time for God', my thought
for God, my strength for God" my .all. my all,
my bOdY, soul, and spi,rit f0lihim,-who will say
'The 8.ame for me,: • '1"he same for me.'"
You remember that the whole audience of thou

it?

.sa.nd,s sto.od later, and with u.plifted hands we
pr-omised that with· God's help we wou,ld try to
lead at :least

one 'soul

to Christ

p.nd While we lVere still

dulling
Dr.

standing

the' year;

Hoyt

voiced

our prayer of ,con,secration.
Listen. Do you not,
many of you, remember the hour as I repeat the
prayer? ','0 LOJ:d J'esullt thou didst utterly

giv� thyself for us. We do' now u.tterfy yield
We will
oarselvu to tbee foJ:. this service.

a"emptte winaout$ for thee. Accept ollr con
aeerallon;. ,giye U8 JiGufJl; pitt upon us the power
.

hall

Sll

us

in the

corning

number 1,370,200. Think of it!
individuals banded together for service.

1,370,200
res·ponsihilities are equal in lIumher to our
opp.ortunities. What shall another year bring
forth? God will answer in his good time. May
he give us the strength and grace needed for an·
other year's campaign under the leadership of
our Saviour King, Jesus Christ.
Our

Thursday Evening Session.
So many hundreds were turned away
fro.m the afternoon sessio.n that an overflow

provided' for the evening,
meeting in Union Sqnare.
Even the speakers found it almo.st impos
sible to enter the Garden, and it was some
time after the opening before President
Bashford <tncl Mr. Gleason, the scribe,
It
co.nld make their way to the platfo.rm.
was an
inspiring sight, this first evening
meeting- in the great hall, with its arches
of electric lights, and its immense C. E.
monogram o.f electric lights, so loudly apmeeting
an

could

for

make

1111SY
task,

No.w

Io.ng.

so

an

,impression

Yo.u'l1 be

York.

even o.n

snpris.ed

IIp

have
the

begun to
city o.f New

that

a

man

so

I have heen is sorry to lay down the
bllt i·t has been a task in which I ha"e

as

work with

church.
to.

to wake

men

we

felt the who.le wo.rld sti.rred

o.ur

one

through

this

for Christ and the

impulse

I bid YOll a most cordial welcome
beautiful cities, needing o.nly the

Spirit of God t.o perfect their magnificent
beauty. We pray you to pray and work for
and with

was

o.utdoor

get the railroad

we

ever

us

Then Mr. J.\:[cEwen
duced
of

Hon.

State,

John

who

unexpecteclly intro
Foster, Secretary
received with great

W.

was

enthusiasm.

tunity

of

myself fo.rtullate t,o ita,'" t,h.., oppor
IIt'awing new inspiratioll [or l\lIty hy

contact with this yo.llng army of ,wn'ullts of

Christ.

We hear mlleh

forms of disbelief.

might

stand

advanee .its inteTes,ts

to

at-e

accounts for these

22,000 so.eieties and

lion and one-third members that
earth?

The visible human

inallequate
lets,

book

a

exercises

levies

means

to account for them.

no

or

two.;

a

a

mil

girdle the
are nt,terly
A f,jw leaf

Soeiety' that
no. af'legiance,

United

authority, claims

taxes, acc.epts no contrihutions;
the State and local unions, which, so far as
no.

authority
leled
tion

or

H.ow

control go,

can we

growth,

equaHy power
the nllparal
magnificent Conn.>n
are

account for

for this

which is the beantiful flower

plant?
for it.

There is

This is

no

only
man's

one

of tlli"

way to. aeconnt,

society.

This is God's

movement.

SIWRETARY FOSTER'S REl\fb-IUiS.

I connt

g,tarts

llt.terly inadequate to account for its marvel
lous growth.
H,emember that there has
never been any churchly an:t-ilori,ty to force
it upon the churches, 1'1'.0 denominational
pride or espl'it de CliJl'PS has been ap'J'waled to;
n.o great co.rporation has s·tood he'hind it.
In
fact, it has made its way in spite of ecclesiasti
cal opposition in many.quarters. What, then,

less.

to that end.

society; Gud

bseq llent ·hist.ory. o.f the So.ciety
propos,ition 'still .plainer. The

put fo.rth

means

now

a

movement.
The

We

his.t.ory i:B f1 siHgite s.e·n·
a llOuse; G(")d bHHd!!'

Man may build
Man may start

How many 80U'�S could be won to the Lord
Jes,u, Christ in the coming year? was. the thought

was to

S0c·iety

same

in the acorl-l, and it grows. There was d,iv·ine
life i,ll this Ohi'istian Endeavor see(�j anti i,t

to the number of ,so many thousands

bad cowe from

TJli's

come.

'qHiet :O,ri:ghl as, ttte 'S·Hud.ay,sc'hao;l,
the mts'si'a,nary Itl,O'V'el,neu't, and ith.e teru'l'ler
ance crus.ade.
The w'orld care;d n·othing fe,l'
tire begi'lll'lin-g of any o.f tlcles'e effo.rts.
It
Imew no ll!lore of their beghlniug tA.an a'bnsy
city knows aboilt 0.1' cares for the dropping ,of
a·u a(,lom ilJ :the <{ouest.
Ah, ]ilUt tb:ere is 'I'iie;

lour

I!odditions

,no.,

ece:ielliastica'l

interaationwl

hearts

and marble,

il l not boast of

tian E:nd:eav0,r

in

lpc;tjvlduail

w

iranl',. for he .cUd not
Eq:ua'ily true ts'

the oak tree i'l'l his front

individualism .is made manifest more and more
in GUir work and in many ways. We do ,not for
get our part and our work in this warfare. We,
'believe in co-operation ; and we also believe

.

and

design,

in

my

to-day

of t·h" YltriOllS

\Vould that, till' l'rit,i,'s

plaee to-night.

They

Again, tlw adaptability of this Society
proclaims it to he Ilot a manufactured artiel ...
hut God's nwtlHHI of l'l.>aehing young hearts.
A lUere sodety 1IIight he tir.t,1'11 t.o one
climate mill totally unfittl,d t.o anoth"r; it
,

might flourish ill oil.., Ill'llOlllillat.ioll Hn,l
utterly wither in ano.ther. A Ill..,re soeid�' ill
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THE

necessarily local and infiexi hle. A former
honored president of the Ne w York Union
framed an epigram which will Iive when he
said. "The Christian Endeavor Society is as
strong

as

steel and asflexihle

as r ihbon."

the

hitl-orto declared themselves at

tions, each
e x

will tell

one

in accord with the

xct ly

Society

of his

genins

The Methodist

denominatlon.

Conven

our

that the

us

is

own

finds in

it

fire, ferve ncy, and testimony; the Presbyte
rian, steadfast covenant-keeping; the Baptist
find Congregationallst, local self-government,
which, how eyer, is not incompatihle with
churchly control, and voluntary individual
consecration; the Episcopalian finds child
n.rrture and training; the Disciple of Christ,
the communion of saints; the Friend, a con
stant moving of the Holy Spirit upon young
hearts; the Lutheran, the very spirit of the
In every denomination is it
horne, because everywhere its

Reformation.

equally

at

cardinal doctrine is

unswervable,
It

transportation, too, and

to bear

seems

loyalty, unswerving and

to the local church.

well

keep equally

churches in Old

in every climate.

to

The

England find here principles

they can use. Our brothers and sisters
antipodes adopt them as eagerly as if
they lived within sight of" Liberty Enlight
India, China, Japan,
iug the World;"
Turkey, South Africa, Samoa, the Sandwich
Islands,-all have their Christian Endeavor
It exactly suits our particular
contingents.
needs," is the delightfully monotonous testi
mony of letters from all parts of the world.
It is flexible and adaptable, too, in its
forms of opposition to evil. Protean as are
the shapes of evil, this movement is always
found opposed to the devil, whatever livery
he wears.
In Louisiana the society is anti
lottery; in Utah it is anti-Mormon; at the
Columbian Fair it is anti-Sabbath-breaking;
which

at the

"

and

all the land it is anti-rum.

throughout

The very

by

names

which

the

pledge is
flexibility

affectionately called declare its
and adaptability. In the Maritime

Provinces

it is called the" best hook to catch and hold
"
in California and Mon
young Christians;
tana it is called not the ironclad pledge, but

gold-bound pledge," and a minister of
Minnesota, a wheat-growing State, origi
nated the happy name for the pledge, "the
the"

patent Christian

Endeavor self-binder."

The very imitators who in
have adopted everything but

large
our

numbers

name

prove the

fellowship

and

of the

flexibility
principles. But this is
not a pleasant 8U bject.
I will only say that it
is another proof, if proof were needed, added
to the origin, the history, and the adapta
bility of Christian Endeavor, to show that it
is not merely a society, but a God-given, God
our

Christian Endeavor

protected, God-advanced movement.
If, then, it is accepted that the Christian
Endeavor Society is a movement that has
God's centuries in which it may develop, let
ns ask what are the prmciples which God has
been able to
more

than

It cannot

roots.

or even

to refer to

Convention

move

It is sufficient
for this whole

with

ring

them.

State convention and local union

Every
emphasizes

them,
every individual society that is
worthy of the name in all the land exempli
fies them, They are taught by no theory,
and

but

by

These

experience of these eleven years.
four principles, if I know anything

the

about the matter,
LOYALTY,
GETIC

are

PLEDGED

CONSECRATED

SERYICE,

LOWSHIP.

INDIVIDUAL

DEVOTION,

ENER

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

These, then,

are

the four

FEL

driving

wheels of the

movement.s--pledged indi vid
ual loyalty, consecrated devotion, energetic
service, interdenominational fellowship.
first driving wheel of the Christian
Endeavor movement is Pledged Individual
The

folly of trying
to start a Christian Endeavor society without
the pledge more evident. Every week sees
societies and Ind ivlduals accepting the pledge
more and more heartily and unanimously,
and living up to it more strenuously. Objec
tions and objectors huve largely disappeared.
Throughout Christian End eavordom, at
least, the pledge is now understood and
admltted to be scriptural, reasonable, essen
tial. One of the most glorious eras of the
Presbyterian Church was the days of thr-

Loyalty. Every

ness.

The second

wheel of the movement

driving

Our society does not

is Consecrated Devotion.

profess to be a religious debating society or a
literary, or serio-comic clu b. It is not a cross
between an old-fashioned lyceum and a
prayer meeting. It hesitates not to say that
there is but Olle meeting absolutely essential
to a Christian Endeavor society, and that is
the prayer meeting. Everything about the
society centres around and draws its life
from the prayer meeting. It constantly tries
to raise the religions standard of the members
and leaves it to other excellent organizations
to raise their literary and social standards.
It continually seeks to say to them ill the
ringing tones of William Carey, Your busi
ness, ·young men and women, is to preach
the gospel, and you keep store or work on the
farm

or

go to school or do

cobbled shoes, "to pay
The third

housework,

as

he

expenses."

wheel of the movement

driving

is Energetic Service.
It is no dreamy, intro
spective, hermit-like religion that is taught
or practised by Christian Endeavorers.
The
Society believes in doing, as well as praying.
It tingles with the bounding life of the nine
teenth century. It not only preaches, but
practises. Frequent confession of Christ is
offset and balanced by constant work for
Christ. Not only is there one prayer meet
ing every week, but from three to twenty
committees are busy every day. Not only is
the monthly consecration meeting essential,
but the effort which alone gives one some

thing

new to consecrate

This

most

is

equally essential.
this

excellent

most admirable corrective of

tion-box

is

passed

religious service

-

-

is

found in these innumerable lines of commit

these

will

wait

youthful zeal.
by when the Society can
as the frothy product of

on

principles?
them very briefly,

are

an attack; it is our testudo,
shield, behind which we move
out to attack the enemy's citadels of indif
ference, laziness, false timidity, and worldli
we

movable

our

withered hands that cannot find their way to
the bottom of the pocket when the contribu

can

great

beardless exuberance.
What

which

immovable fortress in

an

tians, this unexcelled blister for paralyzed
legs that cannot run on God's errands, and

tree

long exist

The time has gone
be waved one side

It is not

tower.

grow withont
froth or Ioaui,

a

A

enthusiasm and

on

Society is growing more glorious,
becoming increasingly and more
emphatically a society of covenanters.
Notice, please, that every line of the Chris
tian Endeavor pledge is a covenant of loy
alty. In Christ's strength this covenant is
made,-" Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ
for strength, I promise him that I will strive
to do whatever he would liketo have me do;"
a covenant of loyalty in our private devo
tion,-" I will read the Bible and pray every
day j" a covenant of loyalty to the indi
vidual church,-" I will support my own
church in every way, especially by attending
all her Sunday and mid week services;" a
covenant of outspoken
loyalty again to
Christ,-" I will be present at and take some
part in every Christian Endeavor prayer
meeting." Not only a pledge is this, but a
pledge to loyalty; not only a promise, but a
promise of faithful service for some church
at some particular time.
This is our bulwark, our defence, our high
because it is

principles beneath

ment cannot grow without

it any

the covenant may no longer be
The era of the Christian

God, thoug':

sealed in blood.

counter-irritant,
sluggish morals,
this irresistible stimulant for sleepy Chris

and bless?

use

and every church has had its
That era is not past, thank

Endeavor

representatives of the different
denouiiuatlons this year speak as they have
If

Covenanters,
covenanters.

GOLI)EN RULE

year makes the

tee

work, which provide for every possible
activity, and which do anything that

form of

the church wishes to have done.
our

local unions do

more

than

Cannot

they have yet

done, grand as the work bas been in some
places, to shut up the rumshop and brand the
saloon, to stop the Sunday baseball game, to
close the Sunday theatre, and to fight muni
cipal misrule and corruption iu all its hideous
forms?
The fourth

wheel of the Christian

driving

Endeavor movement is Interdenominational
If anyone thing has
the history of these

Spiritual Fellowship,
been made clear by

eleven years, it is God's design to bring the
young people of all evangelical denomina
tions

together,

not for the sake of denounc

And 0

taken the barbs off of them."

only

us

more

has

generous toward others. A� some one
re ma-ked
it "has not broken

wittily

d"".·JJ

t lu-

,

(1"lllllJlinational wi n- fences, it has

and will take

new

-

God-blessed.

ciety

more

These

than

are

what make the So

way,

Some, however,

wide movement.

-

way. For this reason, to preserve the very
basis of our fellowship, it is necessary to
see to it in our local, State, and national
unions that the

ciples, and

meeting,

meeting,

or to

and into

a new

integrity of the
and principles is
not, as some one has unfairly put it, an invl
tation for all the other young people's socie
ties to come and join the Christian Endeavor
Society. It is not a struggle for the credit
of having originated the name.
It is a mod
est and patient presentation of the incontro
vertible fact that the only ground on which
unity among Christians is at present feasible
is ohis basis of applied Christianity, and the
further fact that unity cannot be expressed
by a half-dozen names; it must have one
commonly accepted term. It is not an asso
ciation of heterogeneous elements; it is not
Christian Endeavor

of any

to the Baptist covenant
Presbyterian catechism,
or to Congregational individuality. God has
doubtless taken an element from each, but
he has combined them into new proportions

history,

or

If this is so, then
a right to its

movement.

has

Society

its name, and its

There

principles.

few who would deny it this rlght ; who
will not understand that it means anything,
or has any rights which
sectarian prejudice
are a

,may not appropriate or
nameIs sometimes-not

opinions
of

trample upon. Its
often, I am glad to

committee

Such

service.

a

broader.

principles

name

some

to

are

have

connected.

the

Endeavor such

"

recently decreed

that when

We

divided,

charity."

motto of last year voiced in one
of the hymns of the ages. We cannot have

a

it

a

our

better motto for the year to

come:

"One is

all ye are
brethren." Will you not take it? Will you
not live it? Then listen, my brothers, my
yonr

Master,

even

Christ,

and

sisters, and you will yet hear millions of

youthful voices in this republic and our
Canada, in England and Austria, in
India and Africa, in China and Japan, ill
Samoa and Fiji, join with you in the chorus
which ascribes mastership to Christ and
united fellowship to Christ's brethren, and
the prayer of Christ will be answered,
that
they all may be one," the new command
ment of Christ wilt be obeyed,
that ye 10"e
one another," and the
Inighty anthem of

sister

"

better way of organizing young
people, we eertainly wish to know it; and

are not

One in

This is

They will keep the movement true to
the principles of Individual Consecration,
Devoted Service, Pledged Loyalty, and In
terdenominational Fellowship; and these
principles, thus combined, will be guaranteed
by the name Christian Endeavor."
Finally, if this is a world-wide, God-sent

a

God;
treading

body we;
One in faith and doctrine,

Endeavor unions and conventions made up
of Christian Endeavor societies in name and

there is

we are

All one

are

movement, it has a claim upon the consider
ation of Christian people. Not that it would

a mighty army
Moves the church of

Where the saints have trod.

society within
ought to be
called a Christian Endeavor society. These
unwritten statutes will keep our Christian

pledge,

Christian

never seen.

Like

Brothers,

called Christian courtesy and brotherly fair
ness.
All honor to that denomination which
its ranks took the

youthful

of youthful voices in every State and Province
joining in the hymn, which shall be the
battle hymn of the repnblic of God:-

patent laws and copy
right enactments, which will protect the
Christian Endeavor Society in its use of its

principles,

a

the world lias

as

Then may we hope to hear, not a chorus of a
million and one-third, but of many millions

taken.

or

and these statutes

closing

with which

Then may we hope to
years of this wonderful

century crowned with

other statutes besides

and

church

is with the local

Christ,

we

copyright is claimed, but is
there not a moral right here? Even before
the days of international copyright no honor
able pnblisher took another's book, made a
few verbal changes in it, and gave it a new
title, and published it as his own. There are

name

really

enlargement of our fellowshi p on this
of practical, pledged Endeavor for
Christ; to remember that our covenant, next

be taken when its
are

more

basis

in Christian

in the usual combination

N.o patent

nothing

an

I say
that these eleven years have glven-it a claim
to its principles, as well 'as to its name, and

fairness, that its

be

nothing

othersaccept these principles
reject them, whether they come into our
fellowship or refuse it, our duty is plain,
Christian Endeavorers,- not to glory in a
name, or strive for a mere organization;
the organization without the dominating
Spirit of God is less than the least of all
things,-but our duty is also our privilege,
to recognize as in the past the guiding hand
of God; to maintain in their integrity these
principles which he has so blessed; to seek

forgotten; and

ask,

can

'Chris

as

be

can

a

But whether

-

that it is not too much to

There

fitting

it is

common

or

so-called

fact that is

'I'here

a

interdenominational than this."

-

a

name so

Christ;
in

expressed

tian Endeavor'?

brings disgrace
and reproach upon the whole fraternity, the
only mitigating- feature being that it usually
dies an untimely and unlamented death.
More often,
these principles
with the
are all taken,
exception of the fellowship
and the name ignored for sectarian purposes.
The Christian :&ndeavol: Society antedated
by years all other similar ·young people's
-

united front to the foes of

purpose
name,-and what

·society

societies of importance,
times denied and often

a

common

dumb in the prayer meeting, and with one or
two feeble antenme, instead of strong arms
Christian Endeavor

name

congress of churches or a consensus of
that is wanted to express the idea

a

believe, in these days, but sometimes
applied to a deaf and dumb, gelatinous kind
of affair, without any backbone of obligation;
a
something called a Christian Endeavor
society, deaf to the promptings of the Spirit,

of

goes with the prin
with the name.

name

principles

plea for preserving the

the

I claim that the

the

I cannot do better than to quote the forceful
words 'of another on this subject: "This

denomination. It is not due to the Metho

dist class

perhaps

now,

young people's societies. A few
unions have already been destroyed in this

movement.

outgrowth

trying

are

to

kinds of

fellowship. Such a statement is open to
doubt, as the wars of the sects, the opposi
tion to the Christian Endeavor Society, and
the bitter hostility to the pledge in many
places, indicate. But, even admitting that
theoretically and partially they have been
accepted, it can be proved that never in their
combination and proportions has God before
brought them into a great world-encircling
fellowship. Never before has he used them
as the driving wheels of such a religious
This movement is not the

honored secretary

our

break up our fellowship
by introducing' into the Christian Endeavor
all
unions various incongruous elements,

inadvertently,

But, it may be said, these principles are
nothing new. The church has always be
lieved in consecrated service, in covenant
obligations, and, theoretically at least, in

one

the report of

as

shows.

orgauization.c- a world

an

force itself upon anyone. Christian En
deaver never enters at an unwilling door. If

time that it makes him

speedily adopt it,

of the

name

-

his own, at the

same

the

to

fact.

or

will all

we

[14]

organization with its
give up our fellowship and to divide our principles. But if this is such a providential
selves into denominational clans as young organization as we fondly believe it to be, it
has the same claim upon the churches, at
people?
After tasting the sweetness of obeying our
least to examine it carefully, as has the Sun
Lord's command" that ye love one another,"
day school or the missionary movement.
after enjoying the fellowship which obeys
The only ground on which Christians call
our Lord's prayer
";;hat they all may be
unite is the practical ground of Christlike
endeavor.
one," after feeling the thrill of our elbow effort,
They cannot unite on
touch as we have closed up onr ranks to doctrinal grounds. They cannot unite on
march against the common enemy, can any grounds of church polity; they can unite in
Christian effort, which requires no one
thing separate ns?
These four princtples, then, characterize
ness of doctrine or polity, no organic union,
this movement.
The consecration meeting, no eccleslastica l sameness. I rejoice that
the committee work, the pledge to outspoken everywhere the denominations are accepting
these this thought, and more and more are'recog
loyalty, the unseetarian. fellowship,
must be of God's ordering because they are
nizing the Society in a broad and brotherly
friends, would anything induce

my

decrying creeds, but in
a common fellowship
that respects differ
ences and believes in dlveraity.
The ·fears
of those who thought the Society would
destroy all dtstlnctlve beliefs, and demolish
the principles for which the fathers suffered
persecution, have heen largely allayed, for it
has come to be acknowledged that the Soci
ety makes every young person more loyal to

ing denominations

1892.

July 14,

"

.

..

Christian

Endeavor will

world: "ONE

IS YOUR

AND ALL YE AUE

roll

MASTER,

BUETHRI!!N."

around
EVEN

the

CHRIST.

1892.

[15} July 14,

THE GOLDEN RULE

With enthusiastic applause the great
assembly gave assent to these exhortations
to an increasidgly wider and truer fellow
ship, and all joined heartily in the hymn,
"

Blest be the tie."
D.

Bashford,
D., was given
exceedingly cordial reception on his

Rev. J. W.
an

to deliver the Convention

being introduced
sermon.

\Ve must master the Word of

the truth.

What is the secret of Mr.

Moody's

Not his wonderful

success?

philosophy or
his strong personality. It is his knowledge
of the Bible,-such a knowledge as is pos
sessed by almost no other

in

man

our

modern

The secret of

Spurgeon's success was
the same. If we young people are to do
God's work, we must become, iu the language
life.

of John

Wesley,

of

men

it.

The time

the

We

are

when

to see

a

we come

to

rich,

marvellous transformation
apply strictly the doctrines

of the New

Testament.

Thank

it is

whole

God,

family
If

sect after

no

which the
in heaven and earth is
to be

our

blessings

to our

down. But

semi-barbaric age.

a

they

deserts,

are

to be

turn the

are to corne

granted
cup upside

according

to the

riches of His glory.
Put out your largest
I no more understand how our
cup.

poor,
be filled with all the fulness
of God than I understand
how the Atlantic
Ocean could be crowded into a
pint cup.
But we are to be filled with all
the fulness of
God. He is able to do
exceedingly abun
dantly above all that we can ask or think.
In God's
vocabulary there is no such word
as "failure."
No more fail in life than
Christ himself could fail.

petty souls

can

our remedies are not

Our space will not

Scotia.

gi ve

RECEPTION.

us

make

to

or

a

was

song

After the Lord's

morning

started

in

one

caught up by all.
Prayer repeated in con

Mizpah benediction

sunshine

the En

breakfasts,

with

their faces and

on

in

their hearts.

a

deavor

as

of the

DR. TYLER.-If I dare to knock down
tall

man, let the lesser

a

all disciples, though some of us choose
spell it with a capital D. So, too, all of us
are friends, though some of us prefer to spe ll
it with a capital F. Hear a Friend.
REV. LEVI REES (Indianapolis, Ind.).
I
are

in

be united in

Hear
L.

for

slow in
tian

Rev. L. F. John.

Endeavor, bnt

nation from

doing
organizing of

the

have

If the cholera should

DR.

here, should we hold a prayer meeting
the first thing? Seieuce says, "Clean your
city first." What is that but an echo of the

in another

century will

New Testament.
Christ is
because Christ's principles

need

we

To

great

on a

height, cursing the people

for their sins.

depths

adaptation

of

too far.

There

people.

is

nothing

man,"

Carlyle

to a

"Be, young
prospecti ve teacher,
cross.

"be what you would have your pupils be."
"Every great poem," said Milton, "is the

life-blood of

"Style," said

noble

sptrts."
Buffon, "style is the man." Who has shaped
our
English literature? We must go back
to Wyclif.
Who shaped German literature?
Goethe ?Schiller? No, Luther. All permanent
greatness rests not on greatness of talent,
a

on greatness of character. "If I be lifted
up," satd Christ, "I will draw all men to

but

Even he could not lift

myself."
height

some

self.

You

artifice.

people

to

to which he had not risen him

cannot

lift

men

by

rhetoric

or

For their sakes you must sacrifice
"\Vhat is eloquence?" the
The
lawyer asked DelJJo�thenes.

yourselves.
young

grand

old

man

answered, "Conduct! Con
Only a dancing master

duet t Conduct!"

could have dreamed ·that

gestures.

We

are

Demosthenes

coming

personal clevelopment.

I

meant

to a new age of

hope

thi!! Y. P. S.

Society

Ci,ty).

instru

this test to all methods

That test the Christian
stand.

can

The next

-

Christian

to be at

worth

speaker represents

Episcopal

crucial hour in the

Endeavor

earnest

once

Leaguers,

deavorers,

in

history
Methodist

the

Of

and

course

Methodists, true Ep
loyal Christian En
we

affiliate with

Methodist brethren and sisters.
applause and laughter.]

Lastty, we need the force of personality.
TQ truth and art, Christ added life. We re
date our history, not from Christ's parables
wrote

an

denominational zeal. We rejoice that the
last General Conference has made it possible

all

in love.

sermons, ·but from his

York

(New

tered without sectarian narrowness, interde
norninational fraternity with 110 loss of

American admires more than a man who
dares stand up and speak his convictions on
any subject. But the truth is to be spoken

or

reformed.

we
have always found the Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor loyal
to church, to pastor, to denominatlonalInter,
ests and polj.ty,
Bible piety has been fos

must aim a

that

are

that

thousaud times higher than they think they
must to come up to the standard of the com
mon

.

in behalf of the pastors of
than -two thousand societies in that
denomination, I wish to record my testimony

danger

Politicians

a

God, there

more

up to the heights
of carrying

people

There is

from

now

Thank

Episcopal Church,

Lincoln went down into the

to lead the

which he held.

Wende ll

CON

Church [loud ap
and what shall I say more?
ALPHA G. KYNETT (Philadelphia,

REV.

greater
Phillips.

the

hear

the value of

apply

Penn.). ,..In this

was a

leader than

I

Methodist

plause],

What

Phillips stood

who

test of

DR, TYL"ER.

which he

by

Lincoln

only

Endeavor

triumph,

·couJ.d say, "I am the truth "?
But Christ did not conquer
the truth, and we need something

wen men to the truth.

We '1'1

-

.Presbyterian.

of Christian work.

Chris,t alone.

of the art of the divine Master

TYLER.

made to do.

those which

truth.

a thing as
society. We
young people's

sectarian

a

ment is to see whether it will do what it was

The

Society

philosopher
simpfy by

Our

-

the

than

more

I thank

denomi

a

unchristian

so

REV. R. M. SOMMERVILLE

science.

underlie modern
But

sure to
are

as

was

Presliyterians

are

abreast of the

come

us

is

Reformed

The Old Testament is not

come.

Ialtf-ng desperately

now

voted that any society taking
Christian Endeavor plans should with them
take also the Christian Endeavor name.

come

word of the New 'I'estament is love.

little bi·t

a

union to which any
e ligi ble.
At the last bieunial

a

ference it

that word the centuries have

is

just

the merits of Chris

has prevented

God that be

and

been

with the fair movement.

Testament.

Its word is, law.

United Brother.

F.

acknowledging

in love

we

almanac.

Christ,

united than

more

are

confesses that it has

beginning

hope to grow, we
principles of the New
To these. principles modern
simply returned, for the great

year's

a

the

JOHN (Johnstown, Penll.).
The church of the United Brethren i,n Chrlst

society

last

brethren

some

must come back to the

a

uudst of his

stop Whittier

REV.

Wesley, has applied to religion
experimental method. We must be
living epistles.
Christianity will conquer the world

voice of Sinai?

of the great brandies of tile
church. It is 1I0t great in nuru

one

We all should

to

others.

Bacon's

word of both is law.

so

look out. We

lights

to

but

with John

seience bas

a

insistence

whole world for Christ."

flight.

metaphysics to experiment. Scep
marvel at the growth of the Chuistian

As

Bible,

no

DR. TYLER.- You don't know how it hurt

back {rom

temptations.

principles

unifying of all God's forces
on dividing dogmas, and
a "Illissionizing" force, bearing on its 'ban
ner the inscription, nay, the prophecy, "The
with

me

need the word of God-more than
But
in our heuds=-ln our hearts and lives.
We
bow before Bacon because he called men

its

in Chris

see

vivification of the

a

but it is great in the embodiuient of
great ideas. It is great in great names,
Penu, Clark. \Vhittier-

we

man

I

church.

own

tian Endeavor

bel'S,

in accord

because Christ knew the heart of

of
of

million strong, hail Christian En
the promulgator of the chief prin

Christian

labor,

reason

(Disciple

Moines, Io.).-The disciples

of their

ciples

of the

specimen

-

truth, no efforts .can put
If they are in accord
practice.
truth, they will surely triumph.

ehureh in this scientific age. The
it? Because the Christian church,

Des

Christ,
Christ,

represent

wit'h the laws of

tics

tall

a

genus Christian Eud eavorer."
REV. H. O. BR]!;EDEN, LL. D.

them into

with

first introduce

will

be

to

I

from the foundation of Wil liston Church.

a

section, swiftly

half-hour

a

they don't stop,
granite

If

minutes.

decision.

this

ill

I'll knock them down with this bit of

beautiful prayer service. Especially fer
vent and interesting words were spoken

concert,

involved

is asked to make

Every brother
speech in two

Half past six o'clock found Madison
Square Garden rapidly filling up. At least
eight thousand were led by Mr. C. L.
Stevens, of Ypsilanti, Mich., in a most

Hindoo and an African. And such
by
singing, in such volume and sweetness!
Twice during the meeting the recitation of
psalms was called for, and David's glorious
hymns sprung from the lips of the mighty
throng. Everywhere the delegates were
rising, ana bits of Scripture or of the
pledge were spoken by individuals or in

best understand the amount

me

self-denial

of

Friday.

Those

but I won't do it.

speech,

a

who kuow

deavorers went to their

After the close of President Bashford's
powerful and effective sermon, after sing-

permit

the addresses.

cert and the

book.
scientific age.

unsolved problems,- intemperance,
If

inaugurate

one

It is said that this is a
What
does that mean? It means that this uni
verse is underlaid by great principles, and
man, to rule, must understand these prin
ciples. We are face to face with great

the tariff.

to

�urely C?me that will call this age of
armies, Russias, licensed saloons,
Sta�dlllg
selfishness of

according

My text is Jolm 14: 6; "I am the way, the
The first condition of
truth, and the life."
successful work for Christ is a mastery of

help

will

named.

DR. BASHFORD'S SERMON.

God.

C. E. will

751

DR. TYLER.

Cumberland

-

Good

and

and

the

the

Endeavorers had

crowd of

opportunity,
of g'i'asping

which
the

was

an

eagerly accepted,

hands of the Endeavor

leaders in all denominations.

was
a

going

company

on

of

in the

three

enjoying in Union Square a
brilliant
meeting. Rev, H. C.
similarly
Farrar, D. D., of Albany, happily presided
over the meeting, and addresses were made
by Rev. J. B. Galloway, Paterson, N. J.;
Rev. J. Z. Tyler, D. D., of Cincinnati;
Bishop Samuel Fallows, of Chicago; Rev.
Dr. William Patterson, of Toronto; Rev.
F. E. Marsten, D. D., of Columbus, 0.;
was

and Professor

W.

W.

Notwithstanding
at the

the

large

numbers out

prayer meeting, the Garden
held at nine o'clock every person that
could be squeezed into it. After" Hide

early

me, hide me"

was

inspiringly

Andrews of Nova

promptness.

sung, Dr.

Then, under the leadership

Hoyt, the assembled thousands
reverently rose and repeated the Lord's
Prayer. The exercise following was highly
enjoyable. It was
of Dr.

THE PASTORS' HOUR.

Rev.

Benjamin B. Tyler, D. D., pastor

of the Church of the
New York

City,

Disciples

conducted

with his inimitable

tact

of

Christ,

this exercise

and

ready

wit.

He said:-

I have

an

opportunity

(Nashville, Tenn.).-The

advanced

Presbyterians have taken such
ground on the Christian Endeavor

question

that I think I cannot lie

Cumberland

morning

to

Presbyterian

wit.hout

good Christian Endeavurer.
General

Assembly

my

At

church

a good
being a

its

last

warmly

in

dorsed the Christian Endeavor movement,
and declared that the organization of a

separate denominational society would b.,
hurtful and unwise.
DR. TYLER.

who protest,

-

-

A word from the Methodists
the Methodist Protestants.

REV. J. F. COWAN (Pittsburg, Penn.).
A
few weeks ago the question in our church
was, "Shall it be a deuuun natio nal or a sec
-

tarian

the

society?" At last we got down off
fence, and pulled it down after us. Some

people can't uuderatand the difference be
tween

undenominational and interdenomina

tional.
at

this

Now the

place to stop.

Cumberland

Clark led the audience in the repetition
of Ps. 24, which was given with exceeding

THE OVERFLOW MEET,ING.

While all this
crowded Garden,
thousand

Friday Morning Session.

Mizpah

our

Loud

Presbyterians.

REV. J. E. CLARK

benediction, the
trustees and officers of the United Society
held a pleasant reception on the platform,
ing

[Bell.

their

('It r !! out

I wish I could throw

heads.
of

all

You cau't make

coupling-links.

unabridged
a

train of

You must have

denominational

loyalty,

i nterd.euum iuut.io.nu l

pastor of that church.

y our talk about

or

uouse nac.

uieclrauical

people,

0111' Geucrul C"llferellce has made Ch rist.iun

rnachiuery.

So

fellowship

Endeavor d cnomtnatiouut

is

muk iug it the

by

Christian EIlIII'<\\'or movement.

DR. TYLER.- We wi II

society of the church, as much as the
Epworth League is th« official society of the

official

IIlethodist

The Methodists go by steam,
DR. TYLER.
'Y e
but to get st.carn we iuust have water.
Let us hear Iroui one,
lI('ell Bupt.ist.s.

REV. D. H. MARTIN

(Topeka, Kall.).- When
the Baptists, every man stands
As a Baptist pastor, I
or falls by himself.
want to say that the capturing idea of this

is

A
SMITH, D. D.
blue Presbyterian, unreformed, unterritled,
REV.

dead

me

Christian

Endeavor

in

The Lutherans have

Church.

Lutheran

the

always advo

cated

The
early Christian instruction.
Society ably seconds the efforts of
pastors and parents.
DR. TYLER.
I believe in reciprocity. So
Junior

-

do you.

much better for Canada

Nothing

than

to come over to us.

dian

Presbyterian.

Listen to

a

Cana

REV. ANDERSON ROGERS

(Windsor, N. S.).
Presbyterians also

-It is because Canadian

believe in reciprocity that we have taken
k�ndly to Christian Endeavor. With
Christian

Endeavor

unmuzzled

has

so
us

the

mouths of 20,000 young men and women, and
never permanently will they be closed in
this world

or

the world to come.

REV. G. A. CONIBEAR

(Christian, Westerly,
L).-We Christians believe in this Chris
tian 'Endeavor work.
It brings young men

11,.

-and

women

into contact with God's 'Word.

DR. '!'YLER. -Let it
the

fi'rst

never

be

forgotten

that

people's society was organized
in a Congregational church.
Hear next a
Congregationalist.
REV. C. P. MILLS (Newburyport, Mass.).
Congregationalism, having tried the Chris
tian Endeavor Society louger than any other
denomination and, proportionally, to a larger
young

wi ll Iove it to the end.

degree,

in it because it believes in
to its

society

nation

own

and in the

We believe

fidelity of the

church and

fellowship of

own

local

deuomi

the denomina

tions.

REV. C. E. DOWMAN, D.D. (Methodist Epis
copal South, Savannah, Ga.).-I am only one
of

over

over one

fi ve thousand pastors, only one of
million and a quarter members of

Methodism, but I bring you
greeting of this great church. We have
foul' Methodist, South, churches ill Savannah,
and each has a Christian Endeavor society.
REV. WILLIAM TRACY (Reformed Episcopal,
Like my denomina
Philadelphia, Penn.).
tion, the Christian Endeavor moveiueut was
born In a rev ival ; like that movement, it has
this branch of

the

-

the charm of

should

It believes that

youth.

men

my denomination enclosed in a wall horse
No j it
high, bull-strong, and pig-tight.

also,

its

on
..

banner," The truth of God," but

Forbearance in love to all who love

the truth of
our

God," and

have taken

we

into

bosom the Y. P. S. C. E.

REV.!. O. ADAMS

(Episcopal,

Bluff,

Endeavor

move

iuent,

REV. A. M. PHILLIPS

(Methodisf of Caundn,
Toronto, Ont.).-l regurrl th" Christian En
deavor movement

meeting, adapted

as

the

to this

Muthod ist class

century's ner-ds.

TIu.

Methodists of CanHlla look npon tlll� Chris
tian Endea"or lIlonempnt as on th" SlIIlIlay

school, and think it should be intl'l'I]"lIolnina
Any MdllOdist Christian EII(I"a,'or
society, on beconling an Epworth Lpague of
Christian Enlleanll', is a n·gular lupmhl'r of
the Epworth Leaglw an,l l,ntitled to ""]lre
..

tional.

sentation upon the church board,
REV. ANTHONY S. SHELLY pl.-unonit.e,

Bally. P"nn.).-The
tian En(le(t,"ol"

churcb,

first :Jl"nnonit"

socit·ty

was

It shall cuntinue

Chris

orgallized in
as
lUll;; as I

Endeavor!

The blue banner is in the smoke of

God be thanked that in the field of Chris
tian

Endeavor there

are

no

foreign

lands.

God be thanked also that history is more
and more establishing the fact that the undi
luted blood of Christ will not circulate

The

at

past

lifted

has

h" your

least is

secure.

off

heathenism

MR. BITTING'S REMARKS,

its

If there is

ami turned

hinges

the dolorous ages into
It has done so by the doc

channels.

That doctrine
is

man

man.

will

the Christian

grow old while
Preach it; it is your business
never

wore

I wish you would see that the
thoroughly you insist 011 the Vital, cen

Christianity,

the

more

the face of the

Endeavor movement.
had

Mirineapolis,

speeches

in

noon

want to increase the

we

eleven
their

sixty-three
been

years

ladies,

raising

Last

sixty-seven
This after

minutes.

number

one

We have for
a

multitude of

who have been

weekly parliaments

multitude

a

we

at least.

per cent,

lords arid

certain

you are to become the rudder of the twenti
eth century.

all

testifying in
the world,

over

unequalled by any peerage
history of .heraldry,

recorded in all the

I would have you look up to Christ and
see that all the great watchwords of science,
all the great watchwords of moral
even all the great watchwords of

on

year, at

hundred

to echo God.

tral truths of

inatitutrou

an

earth that knows how to smash records it is

trine that it is necessary for mall to be deliv
ered from the love of sin and the guilt of it.

that have

must have rules to it.

Every parliament
take

to

propose

reform,

a

prolonged influence

a

I

maxim which has been

politics

hnmanity,

on

freely

wasp waist of sectarianism.
God be thanked also that the sphere of

Endeavor

Christian

and that your
waist.

embraces

organization

the

has

world,

no

wasp

If your growth has already been so start
how necessary it is that you should

ling,

have

a

soul fit to animate this
You

prodiglous

to face an age full of aguos

body!
tic scepticism.

are

Wha t shall be your watch
our time?

word face to face with atheism in

a

cations.

The

the

on

thought

certainty that there

without

011

a

a

canuot be

thinker.

plan, and

:rhe universe
plan must be in

a

fur

a

be, therefore,

personal

thinker is

a

a

personal God,
personal deity.

I wish you to be scicntitlc as well as bibli
hi hlical as well as scientific, in order

cal,and

that you may be practical everywhere.
IVllllt shall yon say of the conditions of
sulvat.inu face to face with the liheralism of
our

thm-s ?

What shall lll� the watchwords

with whil'h you go into the t,wentidh ""11tm)'? I hold it to l)t� a strictly sdpntific
ass"rtion

that, unl"ss

a man

loves what G",l

10\'l's, an,l hat,·s what GOll hatps. h"

cannot

I", at lware in his presence hen, or hereaft«r.
You say th"re is all opportunity of repellt
the g-ra\'e: do yon purpose to
But a hope
go awi o<:ClIpy it? Not you.
tltat �'ou will not put ullller your 011'11 hp;t(l
Hn<:e

beyolld

dying pi IInw

Illy

as a

am

the heaL! uf your

you

ought

neiglJbor,

lIot

to

put ullder

Let this lJe your

session

the

at

of

close

the

pronounced by the
Beecher, brother of

was

venerable Dr. Edward

Henry Ward Beecher.
At the close of the
Methodist

sided
the

over

morning session the

between the

relation

Christian

En

Epworth League.
This meeting adopted ringing resolutions
declaring the. joy of the many pastors
deavor movement and the

present

over

ference

the action of the Omaha Con
sanction

official

giving

the

to

presence of Christian Endeavor societies in

large

and influen

Methodist

pastors all

Methodist churches.
tial

com

mi ttee

the land

O\'Cr

of
was

A

appointed

to act as'

a

"Christian Endeavor Ad visory Board."

session

morning
ing description,

what

required

can

session of the afternoon?
ties of enthusiasm

of the

were

Beatitudes,

]\11'.

the mists have rolled
one

of the

hours,
Dr.

officer

-

a

glow

New

possibili
by tho
repetition

discovered

Sankey sang-," Whcn
away." Then callie

great hours of all these great

The" Free Parliament,"

Clark
of

introduced

this

the

"parliament,"

presiding
the

Hev.

Bitting, pastor of the MOllnt Morris
Baptist Church, of New York City. Cer

W. C.

tainly

1I1diaD,\

can no

longer claiIn

posses-

cannot

be usefnl in the older society.
we organize?
First organize

can

Organize

The

a

mothers' Endeavor

Society needs the
mothers' hearty sympathy. Bring it before
them by a paper explaining the object and
importance of the Society, and explaining,
too, what is the implication when the mother
signs the Jnnior pledge with the child. A
mother once said of her little boy, a Junior,
I hope he will want to go to the Junior
society, but I don't want to urge him too
much, for 'fear of giving him a distaste for
religion." Would she refrain from urging
him to go to school, or to wash his face, for
fear he might get a distaste for books and

Junior

II

That mother did not realize that

water?
she

was

breaking

a

solemn

promise.

Make the children understand that

meetings
how

be said of the

After the conccrt

Convention.

they

How shall

are

good time,

Friday Afternoon Session.
If the

then

the mothers.

delegates held a meeting, pre
by Rev. Dr. Farrar, to consider

ones

well be trained together. The Junior Society
trains the little ones until they are fourteen;

society.

THE METHODIST lUEETING.

existence somewhere before it is executed.
must

the little children and the older

benediction

morning

the

through

There

The world fiuds it

uealized in the Chris! ian

Christian

Bible

biblical

What shall

day.

our

-

toward Chrtsttan

unity.

-

Dr.

"

is made

am

in

only" free-parliament cyclone."
Rondthaler has a worthy rival in Mr.
Bitting. One hundred and fifteen spoke
during three-quarters of an hour.
sion of the

accepted time,

face to face with much

are

watchword?
This

the

of salvation."

..

Stand
Pine

for

Yon

is

"Now

:

day

July 14, 1892. [16]

gi ven to us by Paul: "Let your speech be
always seasoned with salt." Now, that
means we are to have nothing insipid here,
I am
are summed up in the word" Christ."
the battle against extreme radicalism on the
Every man that is going to speak, let him
the
the
dazzled
vastness
field
of
one side and extreme conservatism on the
really
by
stick out his tongue right now, and let me
audience
Bnt
let
us
not
be
this
other.
represents.
"S"
season it with salt before he begins.
REV. J. C. KRAUSE (Evangelical Associa dazzled by geographical greatness. Body is
stands for" short." "A" stands for "appro
tion, Pottsville, Penn.).-I represent achurch nothing withont soul. If you can imprint
priate." See your end; don't build any
which believes in power and organized upon your hearts the axiomatic certainty
L" stands for
switches;
survey straight.
unless
a
man
is
born
and
deliv
not
in
without
again
power,
power
organization or that,
the man that fills the building will
LOUD,
organization without power. We have a ered from the love of sin and the guilt of it, fill the bill. "T stands for '''true.'' We want
{'
denominational league, but it is the Keystone he cannot be at peace with God here or here
the facts. S-A-L-T, can we all say it to
of
will
make
flames
fire
Christian
Endeauor,
after,
you
yourselves
League of
gether? [the audience repeated it.] Now we
REV. C. E. EBERMAN (Moravian, Brooklyn,
through which God will look in a better age
all know what it means,-short, appropriate,
and
the
wheels
of
the
chariots
of
his
take
off
Moravian
Church
N. Y.).-The
sends greet
loud, true.
ing and love to this great Convention. That enemies, and cause them to drag heavily.
Now I want everyhody that is going to
It is easy to forecast an age of prodigious
church stands committed to Christian En
listen to lend me his ears: I want to fill his
deavor principles and the. Christian Endeavor
importance for Christian Endeavor. Words
ears with salt.
"S" stands for" silen:ce;"
In another year, I think, eveI'I con worth talked of an aristocracy; it. will not
name.
"A" stands for ," attention;"
"L"
for
of
the
come.
talked
Carlyle
government by
gregation among us will, have its Cllristian
love;" and "T" for "thoughtfulness."
the best i it cannot be elected.
Soon the
Endeavor society.
Thus the word for this hour is "salt;" and
DR. TYLER.-And, finally, we stop in a chinch will be all the hope of the world.
if, as the prime minister of this parliament,
The
needed
Amerfcan
future
church
the
of
Hear
a
member
Church
of
the
by
good place.
I can marry the tongue to the ear, and throw
must be scientific, biblical, and practical.
God.
a shower of salt on the happy couple, we
It
must
be
seientific
a
reasonable
REV. GEORGE SIGLER, D.D.-If any body of
theology,
by
are going to have a magnificent family of
believers in any land ought to welcome the by mental primacy in literature and art, by
children tbis afternoon.
Cbristian Endeavor movement, mine should.
indisputable authority in all philosophical
Then followed scores of snappy, brilliant
One of our fundamental principles is a Chris research, hy courageous thinking syllogisti
all over the world.
that
tian Endeavor principle,
all true cally and on its knees, and to the thirty-two reports of work done
believers in Christ should be recognized on
points of the compass. It must be biblical Much of all this, however, is already well
that ground alone.
by the spirit of the founder of Christianity, known to readers of this paper, and much
the finding in the Holy Spirit a present
will appear in our columns hereafter.
Next, under the skilled leadership of by
Christ, by the sense that nations are a the Very appropriately, this Christian Endeav
Mr. l\oIcEwen, came the roll-call of States,
ocracy, and our Lord is the world's Lord, by
or Congress was closed with the popular
Territories, and Provincial unions. It is the doctrine of an
atonement, by the hope of
impossible here to reproduce in detail all immortality, by a far and fixed gaze on an song, "The Endeavor Band."
Immediately after, the Juniors came for
the telling reports that were given, SPUl' eternal
judgment for the deeds done in the
ring on to nobler endeavor; but these will body. It must be practical by carrying vital ward to. claim their rightful share of the
attention Qf the Convention.
As Dr. Clark
appear in the official report of the Conven piety to every death-bed, every hearthstone,
tion.
This wonderful hour, which mir every cradle; by enlisting all believers in gracefully 'introduced Mrs. Clark, he said:
"
Many nten are lectured by their wives.
rored the greatness of the Christian En religious effort, by schools saturated with
deavor movement as nothing had up to devout science, by making human legislation This is tlie first time I have heard of a
a close copy of natural law, by leadership in
man's int�oducing his wife to lecture to
that time during the Convention, was fol
all jnst, popular reforms, by every-day in
him."
lowed by a magnificent address from the
MRS. CLARK'S ADDRESS.
tegrity and" Holiness to the Lord," written
famous
thinker, author, and lecturer, on the bells of the horses, on bank vaults,
Real Christian Endeavor would never shut
Joseph Cook, of Boston.
and on the very dust of the streets, and by
out the children; but why should there be a
JOSEPH COOK'S ADDRESS.
makiug all secular pursuits spiritual avo Junior society? Experiment will show that

with yon, and with yon to stay.
Conventions have passed resolutions looki ug

Ark.).-I

MERLE

Watchwords for the Twentieth Century.

.

bears

in earnest

deaver.

Free

Baptist.
REV.. J. M. LOWDEN (Boston, Mass.).-Free
Free wi II! !
Free Baptist! !!
Ten
grace!
years ago I vegan to ask why the Christian
Endeavor Society should not become the
young people's society of all denominations.
Because it stands for loyalty, system, and co
operation, I stand for it, first, last, and
always.
REV. MASON W. PRESSLY (United Presby
terian, Bovina Centre, N. Y.).-People think
a

\VILTON

Mine is the banner church of Christian Eu

be saved and then become saviours.

DR. '!'YLER.-Now

recognition to Christian Endeavor.
TYLER.-l\!y sweetheart in New York
Dr. Smith, of the un-Reformed Presbyte

rian Church.

mother church of the Reformation and the

of

J.).-We

DR.

representative of the

is the

new

N.

(Newark,

full

.•

largest Protestant denomination, it affords
pleasure to testify to the beneficial results

Reformed

a

years ago, held the first Christian Endeavor
Our church was the first to give
convention.

age is the Christian Endeavor idea.
REV T. H. 'VEBBER, D.D. (Lutheran, Sun
a

pas

Island, where the Dutch, :l80

to Manhattan

Jt, conies to

As

a

welcome the Christian Endeavor Con ve.n tio n

It icv. J. B. THOi\lAS

-

hear from

ized the first church in this city.
(Dutch) church.

-

bury, Peun.).

now

watch worrl
now

criticism

tor be louging to the dcnoun nation that organ

Church.

Episcopal

IV" are a farming, a
ly to take up i m proved
sp v-di ly udopted the

rl':,.•

we

RULE

GU�LDEN

THE

752

to

the

simply to get together for a
for learning about Jesns and

not

but

him.

serve

A wise leader will tell

tenderly and willingly, so that they will
see that though it is a serious thing to sign
such a pledge, it is a yet more serious thing
this

not

to wish

children

to

O\'er

sign

much.

it.

Do not II1'ge the
begin with a

Better

Cew than have the children

join hastily or
thoughtlessly. The Junior society is not a
primary Sunuay-school class, but a prayer
meeting organization, and should be run as
far as possihle like the older society, the
chiluren h.�ing taught to pray and testify,
and serre on cOllllDittees in general work.
The connection between the Junior and
It
senior societies should be very close.
should lJe the i'elation between the older

brother and sister and the little
The older

family.

of the

ones

should have

society

report Irom the Junior society

Lay up

precious
idolatry.

month,

once a

once a

work

all

pilgrims

Mr. Jue

be

rupted by

the way to the Celestial City.
our work for Christ aud his

on

part of

This is

Remember Christ's

church.

"Tuasmuch

words,

own

by

Sankey'

the most vehement

bond

a

free,

nor

that there is

nor

German, American

after which came a surprise like
Thursday evening. Hon. Whitelaw
Reid was introduced, and was received
with thunders of applause, the room bloom
ing suddenly in every part with white

are

all

Stebbins,

inspiring sight

good,

outy

not

to this

the whole country.

yQn have
of

brought

blessings;
kingdom of

come

but the freedom

GQd is

infinitely

moment, but even the Chinese are welcome
to the Y. P. S. C. E. Convention. Your great

country is free

to

to all

Christianity,

your

YOII will expect few

seeing sometlung of

in the

enjoyed

sons

and

(laughters

gospel

this

are

men

capable

are

of

Jesus

who

can

Christ,
be truly

evangelized aud Christianized '''Ill take on
all that belongs to Christianity and civi liza
tion.
I am glad that thc day has come
when men have learned one central fact,
the brotherhood of man; and to-day we are
drawn closer and closer, and blessed be God,
the time is coming when Ethiopia shall trnly
stretch forth her hands unto God.
looked

When I

my left here, and saw men Irorn
I understood here to-day that the

on

China.

world is coming together, and that we are
realizing more and more the brotherhood of

except the Chinese, but
thank

.GQd,

is

broad

man.

I

born heir to.

was

day

sits

who.

reigns

on

a

throne.

My uncle

to

that
on

throne'; but blessed lie GQd
high, I have a grander throne,

When I look away back into that heathen
darkness, and think of the pit out of which I

digged and brought to this marvellous
light of the gospel, to. m.y Christ and my
King, I desire nothing else than to work
for him as long as I live.
No longer than
two
III outbs
ago my uncle planned to.
was

who

were wen

great work, and

planted

them

as our

fathers

Let

and

generations of

over

sure

to be

1\1:iss Kate Haus,

next took

charge.

won

of

from

Miss Haus

Louts,

was

able to

We were next. to be reminded in

lands, stepped

is

There

want your

They

welcome

to.

even

heathen

the

In view of what has

already been

in China til rough

it cannot

be doubted

a

this

Christian
EndeavQr

people are meeting with
Brethren, shall we not

go in and possess the land? Since we are
not permitted to come to. this country, is it
not all the more

China witli the

The last
_

of

important that you go to
gospel and save our people?
this trio

all

things

Qn

until

was

an

Africa

prince, Mr. Thomas E. Besolow, of Bendoo,
a
man
with
Liberia, West Africa,
-

whom Christian Endeavorers

already

felt

acquainted.

in this world will carry me on and
I am prepared for the work to

which I have dedicated my life. and have
returned to the Dark Cuntinent.

great mission in

The effQrts in Christian

work amQng that
abundant success.

accom

missionary efforts,

that

EndeavQr mQvement has
China.

Then

ducted

came

by

Dr.

great Illany years Africa has been a
land toward which we have lQoked to. know
a

a charming exercise, con
the pres
Wayland Hoyt,
-

entation of the banners.
ADDRESS OF DR. HOYT.

Chtistian Ende!1.YQr
love.

Christian

means

Ende,wor

in

the truth
no

tian

Endeavor has

notion tllat it makes

in

instance

stands for latitudinarianism in belief.

Chris

with

the

no

sympathy

no

diff('rence what yon

believe if

Qnly yonare iu earnest in what yQn
'Vhen men prdend to. say thpre is
nifference betwel'n the proposition that

helieve.
no

Jesus Christ
MR. BESOLO'V'S ADDRESS.

For

But the God who overrules

assassinate me.

.

Chinese.

mQve

.help.

-

thel'e

is

Endeav.ot

GQd bless Illinois.

was

new

banner of

received wi.th

neat

interesting

session.

on

no

more

other

in the Garden

on

because

lIO

evenings,

����-�====����=====�������=�-�Q=�������L---Jmoreoo�dgcli�lliou�m�ymore��
enough

plished

want your

dying

sympatby; they

were

this than

five sQcieties in the

in India.

besides

Friday Evening.

are

are

not

than the fact that llii BoiS

t'his JuniQr Chl'istim'l

Thus closed this

'l'hi.sChristillill EndeavQr sQciety wasst.arted

Tltonsands

what

gloriQus

badges

We also have

del literature. -We :need the Christian En
deavor societies for the milHons Qf WQmen in

Gln'isi

speeches by Mr. C. U. Holdrege, State
presinellt, and by lUI'. Thomas Wainwrigbt,
State
superintendent of Junior work.

at IVQ.rll: in the canse Qf Christ.

India.

and

pushing

Junior

S;uoday-scl!ool

j'ust as original as you Amer
icans are. I am glad onr belQved p.resident
is gQing to my country to place before the
people the need of this Christian E'ndeavor
Society. A hearty greeting, dear preSident,
awaits you in India. They will deck you
with beautiful garlands and flQwers, and not
give you a piece 'of stQne, as the ·peQple here
bitve given. 'Ve need Christian Endeavor to.
Save the five tnilliQns of edncated youths who
have learned the English language and who
are -imbibing tire American and English infi

at the JuniQr

are

Fur Illinois the beautiful

BQmbay Presi'dency, and they are atl actively

We

working

societies hi allY State.

a depal·tment for
the women, a.nd a lady
sllperillitenuc-nt over. this depar'tme ....t, who
has for her da�y to. see that every yQung lady
,is engaged -UQt in tlhe te'chnica'l sense, but
·that she is engaged in active Cbristian work.

ment.

for Manicoba,

Illin.ois gets the banne,r f.oI' the larg_
est nllmher of JuniQr Christian Endeayor

sQciety.

ill�lepell!lellt or the American

of

of 'Ol'll'i'8-

WOTk.

The society has divided its wQrk into. three
or four lIrancJ.les,-the street _preaching, the

liS.

oppernundty

internationality

word's, accepted

are

none more

My society was furmed in 1885, in the
Bombay c-hnrch. We do. nQt have ,my dead

by

i,t. for

in Oklahoma must HO\Y wave In
In the name of truth and in the

wave

Chicago,

a

�:R. KARMARKAR'S ADDRJj:SS.

0·1'

not .see

wQrking at the Seeds
of thi-ngs. Amid all the proud tabl1ets' wl.li.01l
ad.orl'l·the hr0w Qf ,the great State·.of ;II ],j·noi·s,
the 'Vorl d's Fair, and the great cit.'y o,f

Kal'.markar,
Bombay, India,
speaker of fil)le abilities and a. very strtki:ng
figure, with Ilis fine head, and attire, half
Asiatic, half European.

hQuse·to�hQllSe "isitlJ,tiun,_ t.hEl'
w.ork, and traet distribution.

another

now

forth the

We who

Rev. Sumantrao Vishnu

in Qur Chris.tian Endeavor

have

tian Endeavor iaea

for·

was

0.11

popu latton.]

ward to tell wbat the movement meant to
of

accepted

the banner, which stands for the greanest
Increase during the year, In proporeien to

way that Christian Endeavor is
wodd,wide. Three young Endeavorers,

have four

under the

wor ld :

well-ouosen

strikihg

from the most distant

Stars

name of love and as a 'symbol of QIlI' ·i.ntel'na
t·v0I'lality I present th-is banner to the re;pl'e
seutative from Mauttoba, Miss Jeun·ie P.
Kennedy. [Here Mlss Kennedy, wWh a few

most

a

goes

an'(l
jurtsdictlon. of
cross on it, which w;l\"es
but it does not get Qutshle
of ·the

year."]

Manitoba.

headlong speakers. The reports and
suggesdons brought out in this Junior
hour must be reserved for the Junior page.

now

'.l'�h·e banner

jurisdiotion

by recoguizing the taCIt that
again Canada has ,capt�1I'ed a :ba·Iil ....er
the States, and that the banner which

once

most

We

the truth in love.

tian Endeavor

did

St.

a

showlng

in every part of
the immense room, and with bel' fan she
easily held in complete subjection the

memb\!rS

means

all have for him and for each

we

all the

many
We

easily heard

first,

S��ov���nlood��ll.�he
was
sti II more emphaaized.]

behalf of Ontario by .Rev. J. R. Dickson, of
Galt, Onto "Take a geod look at ·i·t now,"

JUNIOR OJ;>E� MEETING,

of which

of

No"

and Saviour, Jeslls Christ.
[Here the banner was wittily

meetings. As nothing else does,
they exhibit the power and strength of
Cbristian Endeavor, 'what it is and where
it lies.. This is especially true of the

The

"

said he, "bec.anse you w.jl'Jl
are

[Cries

of the universal banner of our crucified Lord

we

derful

u,1·em.

we?

No, no! from the audience.] Say it over
again louder,
[The word was uepeated

Stripes and comes
the flag with the

men.

The open meetings

tniake herself

will

"

"

out from the

s-haH preserve the fair heritage we have re
eeived, and transmit it in our turn, grand
and beneficent, 0.11 through all the years to
untold

and gave himself for us, wHi we let
from it? Members of

us

anything separate us
Christian Endeavor,

the number of societ.ies.

guard

us

loved

10\'e that

their Iorti

guarded them,

What a blessed time we have been having
here,-spiritual fellowship one with another,
though divided by contlneuts, though divided
by oceaus, though d iv idetl by races, spiritual
fellowship in the Christ who loved us and
Last uiglu, President
gave himself for us!
Clark in his magutnceut address asked the
question whether we, huving tasted of this
sweet spiritual fel lowship in Jr-sus Christ,
would let anything separate us from it, and
we did not say one word in reply.
Now I
want to ask that question again, and I want
a loud, resounding "No" to come from all
this multitude. Having tasted of the sweets
of this spiritual fellowship ill the Christ who

other, I present this banner to that State
which has made the greatest absolute gain in

iicatiens on every hillside as they advanced
to the conquest of the continent.
You all
know what those fortifications' were,-the
schoolhouse and the church.

-

And now, in the name of tire truth in love,
the truth of QUI' divine-human Saviour, the

my own sympathy, and more,
my admiration. Our fathers, who. laid the
feundation ot the civil and re ligtous liberty

enjoy,

between

Saviour.

Christian Endeavor

expressing

we

abysmal difference

propositions, and Christian Endeavor
will never accept your pour, so-cal led Jiber
al iatie notion of on ly a human teacher for
the true scripturul idea of Jesus Christ mani
fested in
the
flesh, the divine human

word

the enthusiasm which

into your

affirms there is
those

������������������������������������������J

remarks from me, and yet I cannot resist
the temptation to thank you tor the privi
lege of witnessing this magnificent spectacle,
of

that this country

greater than the freedom of this 0.1' any other
government. No. political convention would
permit a Chinaman to occupy the floor for a

to which

metropolis, bnt

these

to. share

your committee has invited me. Such an
organization as this is an incalculable power
for

in Christ Jesus.

which it extends to those who

enjoys,

MR. REID'S REMARKS.
most

nor

I admire the freedom

handkerchiefs.
a

one

receiving

753

-

that of

This is

nor Gentile,
neither English
Chinese, but we

nizes that there is neither Jew

and

beautiful

applause.

I am glad to say that this Society makes no
distinction of color or nationality, and recog

ye have done it unto one of
the least of these, ye have done it unto me."

Mrs. Clark's paper was followed
duet by Messrs.

Hawk,
LOllis, Mo.,
Chinaman, his cue coiled
He was frequently inter
was an

l\[R. JUE HAWK'S ADDRESS.

as

whether her
of

whether there

of St.

earnest young
about his head.

Christian Eudeavorers, you
Greathearts, guiding other

together.

should

your treasures in heaven by rescuing
sonls Iroui the thraldom of

these

a

year the officers and committees
of both societies should meet to plan for

aud

RlJLE
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was

product simply
0.11

of

only
a

an

utmost

hnlll<ln

man, the

e"olntion, and,

the other hand, that Jpsns Christ is God

Ulanifest in

the tlesh,

Christ,ian Endeavor

to

and

gain entrance,

were

turned away to

the simultaneous

1\>11' Sankey
meetings.
sang itt the opcning, by req uest, the song he
has made pecllliarly his own, "The Ninety
and Nine," after which came an inspiring
prayer and praise service led by Mr. L. F.
Lindsay, of St. Lonis, l\Io.
Telegrams of greeting were annonnced,
coming from many wi(lcly sllndered
regions. Great enthusiasm wns aroused
by a greeting sent by l\Irs. "Iarg'aret
Bottome 011 behalf of the King's Daughters
and Sons. Early in the sessions a loving
telegram of greeting and sympathy wns
sent by the Convention to Secreta)'Y Bac)',

whoge response
Mr.

hope

Baer

was

expressen

for continued

read at this meeting-.
his thanks and his
office work and

the

full recovery of his strength.
"I hope to
Let Ollr watchmeet YOIt nil at Montreal.

word for the coming year be 'EI'ery
ciate member for Christ.'

asso

"

After the

opening prayer by Dr. Black,
Marshall, 1\10., the presiding officer of
the meeting, the Hon. John Wanamaker,
Postmaster-General, was received with a
magnificent demonstration of the honor in
of

which this noble

Christian

statesman

is

held by every Enrleavorer.

only

in

once

a

lifetime

have the

-

is mine at this moment.

inal trustees, as an
I carne back to see

As

privilege

which

of the

orig
early, loyal,loving friend,
huw the plan of organiza
one

I must pronounce this
still rising structure worthy of

tion has worked onto

stupendous,

its master workman and of its

Lord,

whose

every banner of the Christian
In this wondrous age of enter
the church of God could not lag behind.
is

name

on

Endeavorers.

prise,

Hence this storage battery of the church.
Chriatlanity is no coward. Whenever men

ar� willing to investigate it, it wins its way.
Wider and stronger its circle grows, and
soon it will girdle the earth.
One of the
most wonderful surprises of the day is the
way this army of Christian Endeavorers has
taken possession of this city of New York.
Men

are

asking

on

the street: "What is this

moveuient ; whence did it come?"

that it is

an

outgrowth of

the

I believe

prominence

of

the young men in the church. The brightest
star in the conste llation of the Christian

church, it has arisen
a new century.

to usher in the dawn of
.

The old flag by my side and this one [indi
cating the Union Jack] are the symbols of
the English-speaking world. The nations
which they represent must conquer the
world in the cause of Christianity. Joining
nation to nation, and bringing love to all,
the Society of Christian Endeavor shall bring
a blessing to all the world.

Postmaster
introduced

-

General Wanamaker

then

prime favorite with all En
deavorers, the distinguished Baptist pastor
a

of the Grace

in

Temple
Philadelphia,
Conwell, D. D., LL. D.

Russell H.

engine through

steam

a

Rev.

Christianity.
'Ve old

men

decrcj.,',

too

.

into the

church

creating

union.

not afraid that the

am

Society will break down
high fences that sectarian

Christian Endeavor
the

uiuch

too

denomiuations have put up between each
other.
No; the time has come in the his

tory of
unite."

If

have its
ison

when God has

man

or

said, "Unite,

denomination is afraid to

any

into active compar
into active investigation, then it is

principles

come

behind the age. I would not for the world
forsake my own denomination; I would not
do it for the
it all.

forget

ties have

world, but /01' Ghrist I

come

these sectarian

to put benches alongside
fences, to enable us all to

look over, and to see that God has other
sheep and other folds of which heretofore we
have known but little.

At the close

.

of this

eloquent address,

many who had heard of the enforced
absence of the Hon. W. C. P. Breckinridge,

and
of

as

Kentucky,

familiar

the room, the
Chauncy M.

leaving

were

advancing on the platform,
and the reception accorded him was unus
ually tremendous, even for this enthusi
astic Convention.
When Mr. Depew got a
chance to speak, he said:

Depew

to be the outcome of their lives

souls before God.

God called the Christian Endeavor
into

being

to

bring happiness into

Society

the church

Oh, there were churches where
there were only old and very gloomy people.
There were churches where they had nothing
but long, sad, wailing speeches from the old
est and the most long-winded deacon; and
where they had the most doleful and tearful
of Christ.

!.lIR. DEPEW'S ADDRESS.

Since I have arrived

stand

why I

this

on

The

came.

platform,

I under

Postmaster-General

says that the Hon. Mr.

Breckinridge, of Ken
tucky, one of the most eloquent orators in the
United States, had prepared an oration, which
he was to deliver here to-night; but, being unable
to come, he sent a telegram, and the Postmaster
ever

This is the first time I

me.

been flashed over the wires!
me

recently attended.

somewhat of
I

see

there

a

That convention did not have

watering-place

Tammany Hall
are

pleased

convention I
of the

are some

we

have

in

the

always

New York is

United

States.

with us, and we

to have the Christian Endeavor Con

occasionally. The advent
of these fresh young girls from the country into
our broad and dusty city has brought all the
New York dudes back from the watering-places.
They say that New York is fresher and greener
now than any place in the United States.
The beauty about your organization is that it
vention

as an

antidote

has in it that element which is power, and which
is success in any movement which is for the

fort into that poor and forlorn and forsaken

tbat you

Society swept into that
coming of the morning
sun to Lapland, lighting up its peaks, and
beautifying Its valleys; and it brought joy,
and peace, and warmth, and hope, and com
like the

The Christian Endeavor societies

came

to

Lring into the church faith. There is one
shining characteristic of youth, and that is
it is filled with

faith;

vislons of the

things; and

hope; it is filled with
future; it believes in great

it believes that God has

required

shall ask of him great things,
and undertake great things; and you have
of

us

that

we

provedit in
The
come

the Christian Endeavor societies.

Christian

to

bring

Endeavor

societies have

into the church health. There

churches that you and I know whlclrare
cases
of suspended animation. It is the
are

great disease of the church in the United

States,-suspended animation,
failure.
churches

And
a

entire heart

yet into the veins of those
infusion of life has been

new

sent up to this house
great and wonderful city,

thrust, and they have

to-day, and

to this

their many

delegates

no

longer dead,

to prove that

but active,

they

are

living .churches

of Jesus Christ.

And then the Christian Endeavor societies
have been called of God for the purpose of
bringing into the church force, If we could

heaven'sgate

delightful

old friend of the Christian Endeavor

ment,

led

was

the

along

now so

were

move

are

tbe most efficient and the best

mem

ber of it.

Nobody accomplishes anything in
this world unless he has got a good opinion of
and Mr. Wanamaker agrees with me
himself,
In every organization you should
on that point.
have the same thought in regard to the organiza
-

tion that

regard
where I

a

Boston

to Boston.

man

whom I

He

came

once met

had in

up to Peekskill
the centre of tbe

born-Peekskill,
a Sunday-school picnic;
and be said:
"Ten years ago I was here, and in
my audience was a beautiful flaxen-haired, curly
headed boy, who looked like an angel. Where
was

world-and he addressed

do you suppose he is now?"
The children
cried out: "In heaven." "Ob, no," he said,
"hetter than that-s-he is in Boston, a clerk in a

Now, you want to believe that the
Christian Endeavor Society is the best organiza
store."

tion in the world-as I believe it is.
the female side

good-looking, and on the
female and male sides together are good musi
cians, and when they treat me in this way I know
they know a good thing when they see it.
The Young Men's Christian Association is the
recruiting-station of the church, but you, Chrisare

address,

eloquent
Holy Scriptures.

meeting Rev. James L. Hill, D. D., of Med
ford, Mass., happily presided, and addresses
were made by Dr. Wayland Hoyt, of Min
neapolis; Dr. William E. Park, of Glovers
ville, N. Y.; President Clark; and Dr.
Burrell, the pastor of the Marble Collegiate
Church.

SIMULTANEOUS MEETINGS

DR. HOYT'S ADDRESS.

•.

I want to

Friday Morning.
the Garden

there is here and

was

Other

was

speakers

Mr. Charles

Dr.
this

Dr.

Farrar,

of

sand

was

lived up to is

Albany;

thirty-five

is

.

given out. New Jersey
alone had promised two thousand dele
gates, and brought five thousand.
Friday Afternoon.

only the Garden was crowded on
Friday afternoon; a splendid simultaneous
meeting was held in the Marble Collegiate
Church. The grand building was filled
Not

with

still

compact mass, and

a

Endeavorers

were

left outside.

many
Of this

Swain, Ph. D., made
the efficient chairman, and remarkably fine
addresses were given by Rev. J. B. 'I'homas,
Topeka, Kan.; Dr. Farrar, and the assist
ant pastor of the church, Rev; Alfred E.
Myers. The meeting closed with an ani
mated free parliament. This unexpected

meeting

Rev. R. L.

the many fine meet
that followed outside of the regular

meeting, together with

programme, would require for proper
report double the space we have added to
this

number, and

we

are

compelled

these rich addresses for

reserve

use

to

here

after.
Among tbe Life-Savel·S.

After the session of
the Endeavorers who

Friday

were

afternoon

interested in

the maintenance and

establishing of Chris
SerVICeS for the life-saving

tian Endeavor
stations

on

chairman

meeting. The'
Edward Young, of

the coast held

Rev. S.

was

a

Asbury Park, N. J., and remarks were
made by him and by Rev. J. Lester Wells,
of Jersey City.
A start was made toward
perfecting the service by appointing as
organizers Mr. George T. Prime, of Atlantic
City and Rev. Jabez Hall, of Richmond, Va,
The announcement

there

a

spot where the
a

little difficult.

a

broken

a

backbone,

and that

very poor thing.
There was a man
a

tavern

"

thou

all

were

two for

once
leaning against
door-post, and some friends of his
asked him, Tom, what-makes you so lazy?"
And he lifted himself swingingly from the
door-post, and swayingly stood forth, and
said," Lazy? Lam not lazy. I was born tired."
a

the "Committee

badges provided by

of '92"

or

Christian Endeavor orga
nization is the pledge.
But a pledge not

Caldwell, of New York; and

made that the

practical word

and then just

now

The backbone of

Beckley, of Philadelphia. It. was at
meeting that the interesting announce

ment

ings

working is

Mr. William Edwin Hall.

were

a

organization of young people on this planet
is the Christian Endeavor organization. But

during the morning
a rousing meet

For their benefit

The leader

speak

the lookout committee. The most wonderful

thousands who could not

were

held in the wide space on the
Madison A venue side of the Gai·den.

ing

style,

Endeavor

praise service, conducted by Mr.

The

did inspiration.

session.

true

Blest be the tie."

John W. Jones, of Jamaica, Long Island,
was followed by prayer, offered by Rev.
Over this
W. H. Allbright, of Boston.

brought to an end what had been
magnificent meeting yet, an
'evening of continual enjoyment and splen

There

in
"

Meetjng at the Marble Collegiate Church.

most

get inside

midst of Mr.

the

In

about five hundred En

with handkerchiefs waving, and

received

with the song,

Sankey

There

Christians who

are some

were

regen

tired, even in a Christian Endeavor
society, and somehow or other, once in a
while, they sort of get tired and lose their
grip on the pledge. The business of the
erated

lookout

committee is to

hold those tired

steadily up to their pledge, and
that they keep it. It is n't always just
And
pleasantest duty in the world.

Christians
see

the

sometimes the members of the lookout

COlli

back, and say, "We are getting
on pretty well."
"Pretty well" will never
do for a Christian Endeavor society, never.
You are never to be satisfied until you do
mittees draw

strictly well. Be you sure, members of look
out committees, when special difficulties are
gathering, do you then and there for the
Lord's sake make that· very place of special
difficulty the- place of special painstaking.
Do it, and do it now.
DR. PARK'S ADDRESS.

If there

are persons in here not connected with
the Christian Endeavor Society, I would like to

say to them, If you won't work for the cross, if
you won't work for the Christ, if you won't work
for the church, if you won't work for the Chris
tian

Endeavor, you are making gain out of Chris
tianity instead of contributing to it.
The cross represents everything that is good in
And when I see the locomotive

the universe.

shooting

across

the continent from the Atlantic

to the Pacific at the rate of

fifty miles an hour,
steamship tearing across the
Atlantic in five days and eighteen hours, when I
behold the printing-press rolling off the sheets
that are disseminated by the lightning, when I
think of the stupendous banking systems of Eng
land and America, when I see the whole earth
and the sea turned into a whispering-gallery by
the telegraph and the telephone, I behold the
when I behold the

made that Chris

indirect consequences of the death of Jesus Christ.

superintendents of work
among the life-saving stations had been
obtained for all the coast, lake, and gulf
States, except six, and a call, which will
doubtless soon be answered, was made for

The world is not to be renovated by theologic
speculations. As William II. said to William of

tian

was

Endeavor

these six.

Friday Evening.

I have discovered tbat Christian Endeavorers
on

society.

McNeill's

Broadway

diction
the

charter members of the first Christian

Endeavor

were

then sang, "Throw out the
'life-line" .once more, and Dr. Hoyt's bene
Mr.

num

Roberts,

deavorers, who could not get into the
uptown meetings, carrie marching from

and

had been

silent,

regular

Page, Mr. McNeill, Mr. Fannon, �Ir.
Pennell, Mr. Patterson, and Dr. Kelly. On
the platform sat three young ladies who'

by Postmaster-General Wana
speech. But the old warrior
beat a smiling retreat, merely saying," You
have had speeches enough.
I simply want
to bid you a hearty, Christian welcome to
That gave the presiding
New York"
officer a chance to tell, with great effect, a
story of an occasion on which General
indeed in ad vocacy of the

the

must save for later

we

Dr.

called upon
maker for a

Howard,

and

bers the wit and wisdom of Mr.

sur

platform,

in this GOLDEX

"pre-empted" by

meetings,

wildly cheering

most

is

RULE

the meeting.
upon
Cries arose, "General Howard! General
Howard!" and the one-armed veteran, an

so

church.

Christian Endeavor

community

Depew, another
prise was sprung

still

capital presiding officer, and Mr.
magnificent voice led the sing

a

Every inch of space

ing.

-

upliftmg of the world. That power is youth.
Nothing succeeds like youth, because youth is
hopeful; youth is fearless; youth does not know
the word "fail."
The church to-day is a force,
and political parties are progressive, not because
of the old men, though they are useful, but
Con
because of the resistless power of youth.
tact with enthusiastic young people freshens up
old sinners like Wanamaker and myself.
Now, young ladies and gentlemen, the one
thing to do in every organization is to believe
that it is the best organization in the world, and

prayers from the most wretchedly wicked
sinner in all the community. But, 10, the

was

Mr.

was seen

the best

work was, any more than any of the greatest
and best and noblest of the earth dreamed of

made

Yamelle's

wide open to welcome your worthy members.
May your Society never die.

of the Hon.

figure

and souls for tha, accomplishment of worldly
enterprise, God called F. E: Clark, and said,

Go, call other young men like unto thyself."
But Brother Clark did not know what his

would

The Christian Endeavor socie

brethren here.

"

come

for the purpose of

to-day
I

Society has

wide space under the brilliant ligTtts.
Professor Andrews, of New Brunswick,

the citadel of the

are

to be realized before you, and with

As the audience

The Christian Endeavor

many delegates.
We welcome you to New York.

was

of

But the young people will bring into the
church force; they will give to it steam and

When in the great ongoing business of
America we were all rushing with our hearts

they humbled their

cause

They need to be stirred up.
need to be stirred up. 'Ve are
we have no eager ambitions.

This reminds
in

societies,

bring the deserter back into the fold. May you
grow in numbers, and recruit from the youth,
with the spirit of youth urging you on, with hope

DR. CONWELL'S ADDRESS.

Society's Place
Modern Religious Life.

tian Endeavor

revolution for the benefit of the

General introduces

The Christian Endeavor

when

of

Christian camp inside the lines. You keep the
weak-hearted brother from deserting, and you

have

what

some

strength.

men-and then only

be lie ve that few

run

July 14, 1892. [i8]

the churches I have seen, and stir them up,
or else run over them, it would make another

HON. JOHN W ANAl\lAKER'S ItEl\IARKS.
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Union Square.

Three simultaneous

meetings
evening. That in Union
Square was the only one that was not
crowded, and it was the largest of all, con
taining about four thousand people in the
quired

for this

were

re

Orange,
not to

"The discontents of Holland

protests,

not to the

are

owing

natives; itis you, you."

The character of

our country is not owing to
genius, to industry, to mechanical invention;
glorious gospel of Jesus Christ, it is you, you,

you.
Now I want to say that those who get tbe ben
efit of this gospel of Jesus Christ and don't con

robbing it. Without the pro
Christianity, no man would be
anything, and no man would
have apy money to huy it. Witbout the power

tribute to it,

are

ductive power of
able to produce

THE
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Christianity there could be no contract. Chris
tianity cries, =Oh, give me the means to evan
gelize the world. Let me have a little of the
money of which I am the producer. All I ask is
a little fragment of the wine bill, a small per
centage 01 the charge .of pampered luxury. Let
of

have

me

than the

more

hnndred and

one

eighty-four

dollar in every fifteen
dollars." But "No,"

says one, "I want to get my honor" ; and "No,"
says another; "I want to get my gain." I hear

rattling of the dice under the cross; "they
parted my garments among them, and upon my
vesture did they cast lots."

the

Christian

I look upon this mag

Endeavorers,

pride and pleasure, as ,I
think that the magnificent life of the young
church is coming forward to consecrate itself.
nificent audience with

Let

consecrate ourselves to Christ this

us

evening.

The world may clasp what vagaries of theolog
ical opinion are satisfactory to it; but as for

denied, by Pon

"we believe in Him

ourselves,

It is

good

to look into the faces of some earnest

young

men

and women, there

and ne'er-do-weels.

give

you

a

standpoint, but just to
glimpses into my.. own mis

few little

sionary work to show you the fact tbat tbe
gospel is still the word of God unto salvation.
[Here Mr. Young gave many exceedingly inter
esting reminiscences of his arduous missionary
life. We hope to publish them hereafter.]
It is the

are

Is not this

a

pleasant gospel? Is it not full and rich and
comforting, when it can not only come
to us among our luxuries and blessings, but can go
into the hut of a poor Indian widow, with nothing
but her fish- nets to depend on for her living, and
make her little house radiant and bright and
beautiful as the very gate of Paradise, and have
we not an ambition to extend it and spread it

a

sweet and

our

millions of earth's inhabitants shall

Monday

I start for

away I expect to go,

that

beyond

many stolid faces-so many

who look

as

if

and there

are

young manhood and young womanhood repre
sented by it shall feel its responsibility to

shape

with moral influences the life of
a

to cherish and

obligation
us

great mistake if

we

our

land.

do not feel

our

illustrate the loftiest

patriotism.
overturn every soldier'S monument in

the cemetery of Arlington, let us destroy every
thing noble that Lincoln and Washington

accomplished, let us make a gaming-table of
Plymouth Rock, and cover Boston Common and
Central Park with gin-mills, and turn the shaft
of the Bunker Hill monument into the chimney
of a distillery, before we succumb to the present
powerful and un-American haters of our freedom
and of all that is noblest in

our

past.

regions of eivili-

Pansy"

read

Of

story.

a

pastoral call, and some more
oil pictures around the walls.
a

And then the young men!
my dear brother Hoyt

audience of

an

of whom

women

they know what they
business, and they do

certainty

a

doing, and they mean
spend their lives
themselves for the glory

as

if there

was not

in.

get
cyclone, and

(

\

was

was no

use; and

was

the way I

was

Missions."
sions

heads.

R.

of

Young,

Toronto,

weeks

in order that I

might attend this Convention. Next Monday I
start again for my field in the Province that
lies

between

When I

Manitoba and the

North

Pole.

back next year to meet you in
Montreal I want to have some Indians in native
come

costume with these blessed

letters, "C. E.," upon

their breasts; and as there are
yet, even if we can report only

no

will be the

and

the

biggest percentage

societies there

five, I think
we

that

shall get

It seems to me, as I have been studying this
mighty Christian Endeavor movement that God
has given to us the world to evangelize, and if
faithful it won't take

accomplish

thie great work.

us

are

five missionaries where I

was

I go with your greetings. I know you
send them. I go with your prayers. I believe I
shall have them, aud I hope to come back next

alone.

year and meet you in Montreal and tell you of
many, many more Indians happily converted to
God.

DR. BARROWS'S ADDRESS.

This Convention

many years to

seems

to

me

not

only the

our

nations.

perils

of

our

time

are

striking

at the

purity and existence of our nation, we must
proclaim that those perils spring from disregard
of the words of everlasting rejoicing written by
God's finger on the tablets of Mt. Sinai. I
believe that

Christianity

are so

wise,

has been re-embodied in

so

We

helpful.

are

sorry that

her

copyright arrangements prevent
publishing the witty and suggestive

our

En

deavor

story she read.
The last speaker was Dr. Wells, of Mon
treal, Minneapolis. All Endeavorers know
him; all Endeavorers love him. Here is a
bit of
1)R. WELLS'S ADDRESS.

People

Conventions, but of the
Christian development of eighteen centuries. It
is likely to become a turning-point in the delib
It is my hopeful predic
erations of our times.
tion that this movement, while remaining always
loyal to its original purpose, may touch with
regenerating power the life of communities and
culmination of all

Since the

flag.

we are

Foreign
There

zation.

Mr. Young was followed by Rev. John
Henry Barrows, D. D., of Chicago.

11IR. YOUNG'S ADDRESS.

we

given to
Endeavor

me

broad,

a

and

Home

talk about borne inis

is three

you add

thousand

mile�,

1,000,000 Christian

gives our subject 1,000,000
impossible to do justice to such
a single address,
I, can touch

of its garment.
Of the 139 missionary societies represented
at the General Conference of Protestant

meeting

Onto

I have tarried four

It is

snbject ill
only the hem

The

Edgerton

When

subject

a

After his excellent remarks he introduced

the

Endenvorers it

converted to tbe

opening praise service was
led by Mr. S. N. Hoag, of the Lexington
Avenue Baptist Church, New York, and.
prayer was offered by Rev. G. R. Alden, of
Washington, D. C. The presiding officer
was Rev. Nehemiah Boynton, of Boston.
the Rev.

our

broad, and when

At Dr. Parkhurst's Church,

held.

En

was

"Christian

subject,

I heard God

Here another crowded overflow

It

The committee has

Christian Endeavor movement.

was

'the

so

DR. STRONG'S ADDRESS.

any

say, "It is hard for you to kick against the
pricks," and I told him I would not do anything
more; that

vast was

i'ncident was
by a former

Alliance ?"

on anyway, and I might as
I felt like a man trying to stop a

it

The

indescribable in

was

morning was a mis
opened with the
concert repetition of the Lord's Prayer,
let! by Dr. Philip Schaff, who gave a hearty
testimony for Christian Endeavor.
"Who," asked Dr. Clark, "could speak
on the topic, 'Our Country for Christ,' so
fittingly as the Rev. Dr. Josiah Strong, of
New York, secretary of the Evangelical

going

was

God for Power."

half-hour

session.

sionary

about ten years ago.
Tbe thing had been going
on for about a year, and I did not half believe in

well

Looking to

Saturday Morning Session.

Oh, it is like catcbing a cool breeze
King's garden on a summer night.
But among all the spiritual forces of this
blessed nineteenth century, I believe there is no
one that is for a moment comparable with the
blending of the youth of all Christendom in this
migbty Endeavor movement; and I am glad to
participate in some slight measure in this impor
I did not always feel that way.
I
tant work.

it seemed to me

num

The session of this

from the

use; it

flocked the Endeavorers in

life, and
quest.

of God.

it, till

of the Convention,

success

deavorer who had fallen away to an evil
the response made to this re

that

It

came

even

mean to

had to be converted like Saul of Tarsus.

night

The weather

had contributed not

perfect, and

little to the

A beautiful
company.
request made for prayer

are

and make the most of

and all

Friday evening

almost without confusion,

want to come out

know to

Late

its eagerness and rapidity of testimony and
song" many at once speaking- and praying

people

we

Saturday.
SUNRISE PRAYER MEETING.

succeeding

like that, and to look'
down in the faces of young men and ;young
of

work, there may come increasing wonder and an
ever-deepening gratitude to God for the widening
sphere of influence, until Christian Endeavor
shall stand for whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things
are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatso
ever things are of good report.

topic"

the cane-chewers

dog-leaders, the young men who get
by the sweat of their fathers' brows.
I call them ne'er-do-weels, things who have not
anything in the world that is so much to them as
Now, I

passes onward into maturity, and by and hy
into old age, may God grant that to bim and to
those that are his fellow-laborers in the great

prayer, Then as all heads were
bowed, "Nearer, My God, to Thee" was
A few fitting
sung solemnly and sweetly.
words from the leader suggested for the

tbeir bread

trousers-stretcher.

yet;

of silent

to make

and the

a

as

greater than attended the sun
rise prayer meeting of yesterday.
This
meeting was led by Mr. E. S. Miller; presi
dent of the Oregon Union.
Aftei' the
repeating in concert of the twenty-third
and swenty-fourth Psalms came a moment

The young men
talked about a

tired,

have not touched

we

as

ben;

less indifferent

or

that

moment ago were born

conies

and

the years go by, and our brother Clark,
the father of this Christian Endeavor movement,

and,

streets

to crawl down

chairs,

won

making possible the great open-air meet
ings. The rain fell in torrents, but ceased
before six o'clock, and through the wet

something of that kind, I think the
They don't know why they are
here anyway, and we don't, either.
There are
young women, plenty of them, who are Jiving
for nothing, apparently; and when they die, they
will not have accomplished anythlug, and all
that they leave behind them will be a fragrant
memory and some fancy work; a few tidies
the backs of the

effort and labor that

a

or

over

thought,

influence, these are but the promise themselves
of the encouragement and the inspiration. We
are going to discover Hew
uses for
Christian
Endeavor; we are going to enter new fields of

had been

people

men

the back of the minister when he

homes this

our

the first rain of the sessions.

French call it.

hung

to

us

have been the achievements of the

as

course

and young
many young
who do not seem to have any raison.

women

d'etrp.,

take with

Christian Endeavor movement in the past,
as is
its present size and power

every Endeavorer was delighted to be able
to see Mrs. Isabella M. Alden, whose books

carved out of wood

so

us

derful

Then"

the

Let

re

Far

north land.

has

pulpit

do not carry home the resolve that this
mighty Christian Endeavor movement and the

Let
Is not this

this

we

Christian

wonderful salvation?

in

if

is not

gospel

who

that, great

It will be

them up. Civilization without the
worth much.

preacher

great

denounced the great evils in this city. and it will
be a great mistake in this magnificent Convention

that must go first to those
down so low, before we can lift

gospel

nations that

the

755

We ministers

so

were

goud

many

look, into

they

not to talk to you about the great

ceive it and shall be converted?

DR. BURRELL'S ADDRESS.

are so

am

work from the world's

till

tius Pilate crucified."

for-naughts

But I

GOLDEN RULE

sometimes say,

"What

is

Christian

for, anyway?" and I have heard
different answers given. Christian Endeavor is
to promote the religious interests of the young
people in our congregations, it is to help young
Endeavor

Missions in London in 1888, HS repre
races and 121 represented

sented all other
the

Anglo-Saxun race.

this

race

that

we

Evidently

it is

to

must look for the evange

lization of the world, and to show that this is

pre-eminently

the

missionary

race

is to

sho\y

that it is the most Christian race, for the
missionary spirit is the essential spirit of

Christianity.
No intelligent man cau look at the facts
and doubt that, humanly speaking, this race
holds in its hands the future of the

world.

And the horne of thls

of the

mighty

race

future must be that which Professor

calls" the land of the future,"

Bryce

Scattered

as

Jesus

is this race, more than one-half of its mem
bers are already found in the United Statea.

nothing

North America constitutes seven-twelfths of

but thank God and take courage in thinking of
what it has accomplished, but I am inexpressibly

the possessions of this race, and here its
empire is unsevered, while the remaining

anxious that it shall not be satisfied with the

five-twelfths

past.

over

Christians into

ways

of usefulness for

Christ and their fellow-men.

I

suppose

there

to-night, perhaps,

are

1

can

do

representatives

here

that span the entire distance

between the Atlantic and the
reach from the

Pacific, and that
inhospitable and frozen regions

of the North to the

tropical

zones

of tile South.

are

fragmentary

and scattered

the earth.

North America is twice

all
as large as
snstaining 1,500,000,000 souls, the present population of the
glube. Surely this majestic contiuent is to
be the home of this majestic race, and from

Europe and fully capable

of

GOLDEN RULE

TFIE

756
this land it will mould the future of mankind.

at ;111 ?"

This

being

tton

of

many have them every three months?
Two months?
)Iontldy'? It is ilion th ly

true, the tuoruug h Uh rist.ia niza
this country is i mportunt beyond
The

exaggerati on.

lizing
It

importance of evauge
a question of numbers.

nat.r.n :8 not

a

unportaut that Martin Luther
be con verted than that a thousand

was more

should

other German mouks should
do not

that

imagine

see

the

light.

white skin is any

a

I

more

beautiful in thd eyes uf God than a black or
ye) low one. My cry is not, Save Amertcu for
Save it for the world's

'Allleri�'a's sake, but,

hands.

being gone out of the history of missions! It
has but begun, except that the romance is transmuted and glorified by the witnessing of the
Holy Ghost, by the inspiration of men that have

sides,

"How mauy elect your
comurittees for six months? Nearly all.

�::���i:�eo:h!hs:�I�%::t ������ �:t���C�:h:�Oe�

the last.

Now, how many of you make the chui rma n

titude of worlds that circle about his throne.

by

a

A few

strag-gling

and that is

large majori ty,

best."

of the old committee
one,

thus

plan and

keeping'
How

by far the
missionary

member of the

new

the

continuity of
Very few. Well, you

up

iutercst ?

should.

a

"How

of

many

have read

yon

sake. If it is important to save the world, it
is important to save America, for here both
good and cvil have a larger leverage than
anywhere else on earth.

twelve

Dr. Strong was followed, after singing,
by Mr. R. S. Murphy, of Philadelphia, who
spoke on "Proportionate Giving to God."

suggestive and
practical hour 1\11'. and Mrs. Stebbins sang
together the beautiful song, "Speed
A way," after which telegrams of greeting
were announced, amid loud applause, f'rorn
the W. C. T. U. of New York City and
county, from the Kensington M. E. Church,
Philadelphia, from President Harpel', Mrs.
D. Lothrop, Macclesfield, England, and

MR. lUURPHY'S ADDRESS.

I

believe that

firmly

·needs of the church

vidual

should

members

of the

one

be

givers,

for I believe that if

would

cease

greatest

is that its indi

to-day

proportionate
Christians

we as

robbing God and his cause of
what justly belongs to him, the church would
have such an awakening as was never before

experienced.
What is God's

left

God has not

proportion?
in darkness

to grope

us

this great

011

question, for as 'we study his Word we find
that he has directly and indirectly said, over
and over again, that the tenth, at the very
least, is holy unto him. Did yon ever try it?
Did you
was

not

know anyone who tried it and

ever

prospered?

I venture to say that in this great company
there are cowparati vely few who know what
it

would

Christians

if

mean

tithed their incomes.
the United States

everywhere

In 1886 there

over

were

in

ministers

11,000,000

and church-members, which should wean
$220,000,000 in the Lord's treasury, when the
truth of the matter is that the verv
amount gi ven is not over $1oo,000,Of,o,

$120,000,000.
Dear fri_ends,

highest
leaving

long

would

]

be before

t

-

1,i81,000,�0

heathen

tidings of the gospel

would

n

.ear

the

glad

How long before the

millennium t

proportionate glving' is not all. 'I'he
gc!ving must La systematic as well. Rev.
Leroy S. Bean, Gorham, Me., made an
eloquent presentation of this side of our
pocket-book duty.
But

MR. BEAN'S ADDR:rl:SS.

I don't

care

any 111(;re than I know how
be and still be called a Chris

stingy

one can

tian.

Bnt this I

upon to
life can

see

We

know, that

we

called

are

to it that we consecrate al l that

produce,

fluence is felt

profess

so

we

to

that

everywhere

in

0111'

do business for God.

believe that the

kingdom

of

God is the great thing. If this be true, than
surely the wealth and the potency of wealth
must be consecrated to his service.

I

am sure

that there

tlement of the

never can

political and

come a

set

economic condi

tions of social

life, neither can there be a
settlement of the great industrial question
of America arid the world, until the settle

along the line of consecrated wealth
and capital and also of consecrated labor.
ment is

I suppose if I were to ask you to empty
your pockets in the cause of Christianity,

leaving Oll.�y enough to return to your homes,
But there is a
you would all readily do so.
greater work than this, and it is

to resolve

that from this

day each one of us will become
God, dedicating to the service
of God some portion of that which he has
given us, resolving that the other portion
a

steward for

shall also be spent in ways to further the
coming of the kingdom of God on earth.

At the close of Mr. Bean's earnest words

nearly all of the
adopted the princi
ples of regular and systematic gi ving.
These addresses had prepared the audi
ence for a grand "open meeting" on the
question, "What Is Your Society Doing
for Missions?" led by Mr. Robert E.
Speer, New York City, Secretary of the
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions.
a

rising

vote showed that

immense audience had

Dr. Clark introduced him

boys,
and

one

he

of

was

Chautauqua
ment

fashion,

us

as

Christian

cordially
salute.

"one of

Endeavorers,"

received wi th the

This mission

conducted

our

parlia

very spirited
and whole volumes of facts were

was

in

"
How
very few minutes.
of
hold
no
you
missionary meetings
many

arrived at in

a

Two?

such

One?

shameful record!"

A

and

profitable
good point.

lively

a

Six?

biographies?

missionary

way 1\11'.

In

Speer

made many a
At the close of this most

from Ontario.
Dr. Clark

garding

of heaven looks

spoke

few minutes

a

re

as

he

this orb in the mul-

scans

I have at home

a little tow-headed shaver, and
spends Sunday afternoon reading storiesfrom Paton, Neesima, McKay and all the rest;
and the little fellow said the other day, "Mil. is
getting me wound up; I think I shall go off one
of these days."

his mother

plan for the support of
encouraged loyally to
stand by your own boards. I am glad you are
doing it. We cannot afford to dispense with the
accumulated experience of these boards and allow
men to go off on tangents in the dark, to plan
important missions, tempted to all sorts of
There is a tendency
vagary and fanaticism.
just now to overdo the matter of contributing to
special causes. You want to know and love and
believe in a particular Christian worker. But
Third,

we

may

You

missions.

are

sometimes-I must confess it-that sort of treat-

missionary turns his head. We
morning strutting around among
his fellow-pastors, saying, "Aha, I am supported
from the great America." And then, too, converts
ment of

a

find him

for

the difficulties encountered in the

native

some

tions and the United

exist

but suppose you
say, "I will take my stock, in the whole mission." Then when some one mall may fail, it
will not make so much as a ripple on the surface

for inspiration and
islation. There is

not for

of your confidence,

management of such a massive Convention,
asking for patience. He also urged the
audience to remember that these Conven

solely
leg
one bit of legislation
however, to which the United Society con
fines itself,-the selection of tlre place of
The Rev. Nehemiah
the next meeting.
Boynton was then introduced to tell the
decision c-I the trustees on this important
question.
In this task Mr. Boynton wa1l, most
happy. He mentioned the three urgent

Society
fellowship,

requests for the Convention that had
from San

how

July 14, 1892. [20J

land.

might

Francisco, Denver, and Cleve

He

be

wished

divided,

"But

parts.

come

we

that the

like all
are

not

Convention

Gaul, into three
divided; all one
a bright appeal

body we'!' And so, after
for a kindly reception of the

decision and

reminder that" there's another

day,"
Boynton qnotcd from Miss Jessie
Brown's marching song, "Pass Along the
Watchword, Cleveland, '94!"
Up springs the Ohio delegation waving
a

Mr.

handkerchiefs

rallying

as

song, in

if crazy, and

whose

shouting its
swinging chorus

thousands join. But what is this from the
galleries where California and Colorado
sit? "Blest be the tie that binds."
ant"l all

"Three

the

audience

cheers

sings

it with

Cleveland!"

for

will.

shou ts

West, and they, with all the room fnll,
give them. "Three cheers for California
and Colorado!" cries Ohio, and the shouts
fltirly raise the- roof. A better example of
the delightful Christian Endeavor spirit
could hardly be given. At the next day's
session, lo., "Cleveland '94" was the ban
ner lung over the seats of the Calif o rni a
and Colorado

delegates!
Then Dr. Clark brought forward the
Rev. Dr. Henry C. Mabie, of Boston, the
Home Seer etary of the A mericau Baptist
Missionary Union. "Wlto could so well
speak on the theme, 'The Whole World
for Christ,' as one who has just been
around the world, and knows all about it?"
DU. I1IABIE'S ADHRESS.

Endeavor societies

great work of
world.

question how the Christian

may

foreign

legitimately

missions in

aid

the

the whole

First, the societies may emphasize the foreign
mission relation.

couraged because

No Christian need

be dis

of the vastness and number of

these mission relations.

to

the Christian his

of

Jesus Christ.

That simply proves
royal dignity as a disciple

A few moments ago we

saw

lifted

here many hands indicating that from the vari
ous societies that you represent there have gone
forth personal laborers into the various mission
fields.

You

are
realizing that you stand in
relations, a hundred-fold, to pagan peo
ples than they did in Carey's day,
Second, dear friends of the missionary com
mitt .e, go home and build IIp that missionary
library. Yon cannot afford not to till your young
hearts with the inspiration that comes from :nen

intenser

like the great missionaries.

Talk of romance

as

and of all

..

missionary activities

you can say, "These are mine."
How much do you think of that Christian

character which does mot very early in its course
comEllto1:he point where. at 'last it feels like say
"

If the hour
ing, "Lord, here I am, send me ?
shall corne when God opens the way for you to
enter into some of these fields where you may

lay tlie foundations of Christian empire, how
great will be your privilege! One Sunday, after
I had been preaching on China's missions, there
came to my study a gifted young layman, and
said to me, "Pastor, when the contribution box
went around, I had no money to put into it; but
Thave j)ad this cause of missions on my heart
for years, and I just deliberately put myself
into the

bOX,

so

to

practical morning
planned on purpose

session, that seemed
to refute the preposterous

of

statement

of the New York papers that Christian
Endeavor is a movement whose purpose is
one

the

of the World's Fail'

on Sunday,
By and By" was sung respon
sively by 1\11'. Sankey, Mr. Stebbins, and

closing

"The Sweet

different parts of the house
five mighty choirs.

into

organized

Saturday Afternoon Session.
1:'HE SUNDAY-CLOSING MEETING.

Early

Saturday afternoon an earnest
people gathered in the
Church, bent on ex

on

company of young
Marble Collegiate

their desire

pressing

that

the

World's

Fail' should be closed

on Sunday.
After
by Rev. H. A. Russell,
of Chicago, the president of the Chicago
South Side Union, Mr. H. R. Cody, stated
that the original intention had been to
present for adoption a pledge promising

devotional exercises

not to attend the World's Fail' if it is to be
open

on

Sunday.

It

was

not

best,

how

ever, to introduce dissension in the

deavor ranks

by urging

En

the method of the

boycott, which many held to be unwise.
Quite a number of the audience were eager
for the boycott, but finally this strong and
pointed resolution proved satisfactory to
all:-

Resolved, That the people assembled

here

to-dav respe ctfu l ly petition the authorities
having the matter in charge to prevent the
opening of the Columbian Fair on Sundays,
be l ievi ug that if such action is not taken a
vast multitude of the American people, par
ticularly such as hol II the biblical code of
morals, would find it in conscience impos
si hl e to attend or lend courrte nance to the
Fair, and that this action he transmitted
instantly to the Congresslonal session.

What
way

a

but

nor

half of them.

impossible

aisles.

The

It is all

to hold the seats reserved for

At last, here they
them, filing in with sweet

--.

a

will.
After the

children had

repeated with
twenty-third Psalm, and
the Rev. lUI'. Savage had led in prayer,
Mrs.
Scudder happily introduced Dr.
Deems, who should be called, as she truly
Mrs. Scudder the

said, the Rev. Dr. Sunshine. The handker
again sprang into the ail', and Dr.
Deems was warmly received.
He bade
the great company of Juniors welcome to
the city with good words and cheery,
simple enough for every child to under
stand him, yet full of interest to the older
folks as q.e told anecdotes of his own long
chiefs

and useful life.
'1'0

this address

answer

sponse to Dr. Deems a pleasant poem
written by her pastor, the Rev. Cornelius
of

Brett,

Jersey City.

At the close Dr.

Deems expressed his
grandfatherly kiss, and the
little girl left the platform after giving
beautiful bouquets to Mrs. Clark and Mrs.

thanks

by

a

Scudder.

president of the United

on the programme,
"Mother Endeavor Clark," as Mrs. Scud
der called her,-and read a charming

Society

next

was

paper, "The Children for
that the J'uniors of THE
must

see

pleasautest

of sounds.

and

the

Mrs. Scudder pre-

a

paper
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of New

Tyndall,

York, then

gave for the benefit of the Junior temper
ance committee an exceedingly interesting
had

a mysterious
bag from
mysterious big red balloon,
that did n't go up, as other balloons do,
but went down, because it was filled with
heavy gas. That balloon was Jack, the
bad boy. Then from another sack came

talk.

He

which

carne a

the

Willie,

balloon.

blue

immense

an

Junior

with Jack?

Why

Jack? We'll

see.

boy.
not?

That

was

Can Willie

phy

May he

help

not

We '11 tie them

together

You see, Jack pulls
go.
He'll do it every time.
cut loose of Jack. See! Up goes

and let them
down.

Willie
Let

us

Willie,

up, up, up,
but bold! Willie

the

(unreeling

string)

What

stops.

can

be

holding him down. Let us look under
this cloth, to which the string leads. Ah,
Willie is tied down, you see, to a wineglass!
No wonder he never got higher!
What's
to be done

Here

now.

are

scissors

some

On one
(producing immense shears).
blade is printed "Trust in Christ;" on
the other, "Total abstinence." They make
a sharp
cut when they come together.
See, how they cut the string! And see
the Junior Endeavor balloon fiy up to the
ceiling!
Then

came

Mr.

Sleeper

and

wish

we

every Junior in the world could have
how

beautifully he stood
little girl and showed that
society

committee

Eyes

and

Ears

made

is
and

who lives under the

beside
she

in herself.

Miss

curly

up

seen

a

sweet

was a

whole

The look
of

lIIisSN!

Commonsense,

hair.

The social

committee is made up of Mr. R. H. (Right
Hand) Shaker and Miss Chattel' and Miss
The

missionary committee is made

up of the ten Misses

sights

Christ,"

entire.

Rev. C. H.

Love.

of

beautiful little

a

girl stepped forward, Miss Lillian Taylor,
of Jersey City, who sweetly recited in re

come, scores of

pleasantest

like the

thousands,

Very appropriately, the meeting was
opened with the doxology, and then Mr.
George H. Corfleld, of Jersey City, led the
opening service of song in a very capital
"
Glad you're here, little ones? If
way.
then he clapped his hands, and
so"
every child in the room clapped his hands,
"Glad you're here, bigger little
too.
ones?" and every grown-up clapped with

the .Iuniors themselves.

songs, the

Within tell years

the

by

audience answered with their hands.

out

cannot clear the

Scudder, "but not

great company of seniors at the Garden.
Nay, why may not this happen next year?"
"Why not, indeed, Mrs. Scudder?" the

crowd around the great Broad
The Junior workers

get in,

says Mrs.

will muster

live Junior

cannot all

vigorous

as

[Applause.]

THE JUNIOR RALLY.

Tabernacle!

ushers

we

rally,"

The wife of the

speak!'

At the close of this

Good!
a

the

I wish to answer the

sometimes have terrible falls

salute

a

she rilles to open the
"This is the first international

meeting.
Junior

with

received

and is

Chautauqua

Finger.

The music

committee, dressed all in white, some
tlrirtr-two of them, dwell in Lip House.

THE
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Master Joy is chairman, and how he struts
like a little drum major l There's

along,

marvellous visiting committee, the Foot
Show us how they work, my

a

brothers.

dear.

You see,

\V

Foot brothers

hen the

go out calling they take the whole society
with them.
[The Ii ttle gi rl smiles.) Ah!
there

the

comes

sunshine

committee.

Goodwill is the chairman.

On the prayer
meeting committee we put the Knees and
the Voice, and the chairman is the Heart.
After

this
delightful exercise, Mr.
Ferguson, of Philadelphia, spoke
about "Our Pledge."
He brought in an
armful of Bibles, and with them built the

William

fort in which every Junior should intrench
"
himself. One of these" stones" is
trust

promise," and" what
ever," "prayer," "read," and" present."
Others are"

ing."

All these

are

found in "our

children

surely can
charmingly taught.

pledge." The
forget lessons so

never

Ml'S. Scudder then read

a.greeting from
Tabor, 10., which estab
lished the- first J'unior society.
Rev. H. N. Kinney, "Winsted, Conn.,
then spoke eloquently on "The Juniors

that church

at Work."

in

In the

got the children

course

do

to

his talk he

of

little

a

to certain States

were

given

ties;

in other
In

recei ved.

held
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socie

by city

the States themselves

cases

meetings were
topics discussed; in
enjoyment was purely

some

cases

and Endeavor

other cases, the
social.
The famons "800 Tribe" of last
Convention met

year's

Deems's church.
was

given

in Dr.

pleasantly

A free musical recital

in honor of the

delegates. State

delegations called en masse on each other.
The general word was of congratulation
and pride in the wonderful meetings of
the three days.
Sunday ]}Iorning.

Many

a

delegate

six o'clock

Garden at

went to the

ing

in concert.

not to be cheated out of the last

Scores

are

reliefs.

welcome

It

Endeavor constitution and

dent of
who

the United

and the

Society,

one

eleven years ago led the first
Christian Endeavor prayer meeting. Fully
as a

twelve

boy

thousand Endeavorers must have

been in attendance.

Singing

den

ever, and

began early,

as

in the Gar

1\11'.

soon

crowded
An inci

will

men

he

repeated

however.

dent,

in

speaker expressed

One

a

tion, and the Endeavorers go

you

street

singing,

with

faces

and

their

in

"Bringing

song,

a

out into the

benediction

voices,

on

their

the beautiful

in the Sheaves."

Special

attend

do

asked.
'and

The

audience

vast

and

gallery,

"How many of
school?"
he

Sunday

floor,
gallery
not go?"

rose,

gallery above,

and

above that. "Now how many do

Possibly sixteen rose, looking lonesome.
"Now," said Mr. Shaw, when the applause
had subsided, "I think the sixteen thou

outer

sand Endeavorers who attend should look

Endeavorers

were

held

Shaw tested the matter.

many of the largest churches of the city,
which were crowded from pulpit rail to

for

services

in

steps.

after the sixteen who

Sunday Afternoon.
A

beautiful

hold

can

no

badge. The Garden
The Carnegie Music

more.

Hall has been
more,
can

.

The

hold

no

The
day, this.
evidently wears a

Sabbath

Christian Endeavor

an

less

numbers of '1'11)'; GOL))EN RULE..

doubt whether llIany of the Endeavorers
Mr.
present attended Sunday school.

nell, of Boston, the
of

to

wonderful

clerk of the weather

signer
first presi

difficult

is

practical. Many of the helpful ideas re
ported from these meetings by their chair

meeting to a close
in time for the morning services in the
churches.
There is the Mizpah benedic

the

bring

morning

of the first

their feet

on

speaking at once, yet there is no con
fusion. The burning word is ready to leap
from every tongue, and the swelling hymns

prayer meeting, not knowing that its hour
was nine.
The leader was Mr. H. B. Pen
son

are

and

determined

Sunday morning,

757

and

it

hired,
Metropolitan Opera
can

The Garden

more.

hold.

no

opens as usual with a vast volume of song.
Rev. Dr. G. R. W. Scott leads in the con
cert

repetition

of

the

one

school

hundredth

voting:

How many have taken the Christian En
deavor pledge? How many have tried to
read the Bible every day? to pray every

teachers.

little
over

Besides

Scudder

Mrs.

reports,

House

meeting

a

?"

ers

attend!"

do not

question: "How many are teach
and they all seemed to be Sunday

Again

of

account

the

the conference

grand

pleasant
rally

a

gave

Junior

which she had

After

presided.
interesting set

this

brief

of

Mr. Stebbins led the song which
seemed to be the favorite of this year's

speeches

Convention, "Throw out the life -line."
The singing here was superb, faultless,
soul-stirring, something never to be for
gotten. As the meetings gave practice to
the

audiences

spirited

of

these

became continually

more

the

songs

execution

day? Do you pray in the morning or at
night? And it was a lovely sight to see

inspiring.

the little arms and hands go up so enthu
siastically and. intelligently and in such

subject, of. the afternoon session, and first
MI'"Slj.nkey was asked to speak about the
advance of Christian Endeavor in England.

"Some Forward Movements"

numbers, and always on the right. side.
Finally Mrs. Scudder beautifully showed
the children the meaning of the sentence,
"

All ye
brethren."
remarks with a great wooden wheel.
each

MR. SANKEY'S ADDRESS.

I have

spoke
denomination.

was

lettered the
The

name

that

tire

of

On

Rev. H. N.

in the Garden.

led with true

Jersey,

into child-nature.

A

Dr.

all

this

pledge?

that will do the most

ventions and

new

sure

and

Few left the Tabernacle

A

and

same time with the Junior rally
twenty denominational rallies were
being conducted, each rally in churches of

of

mated.

The

payment

for

lishment

a

of

these

to

Christian

Endeavor unions, the invigorating of the
Endeavor fellowship among several great
denomiuations,-these were some of the

Stebbins

came

and gave it

direction.

Out

city it rolled, the vast building
fairly pulsating with the glorious swing of
over

the

At Dr. Clark's

bidding

the

stand

to

Rev. D,1.

Chapman, editor

of the St. Louis Christian

in the Lord's

Prayer.

Advocate, leads

Then

rises what

reports will be sent to THE GOLDEN RULE,
and will be published at once. After these

Pennells,
son,
gether before the audience. There are
requests for prayer, and the Convention
remembers them.

Mr. Eberman reads

churches crowded with Endeavorers burn

silent

ing

of

those

protisable

with denominational

after these

ardor,

fruitful conferences that in

Fnll

hours.

some

cases

practically extended into the evening,
Christian Endeavor ought never to be
accused of weakening the denomination's
were

hold upon its young.
Later
in
the
afternoon

important,
crowded, and enthusiastic meetings were
held in six different places, to consider the
work of the most important Endeavor com
mittees.

Overlapping

conference of union

which

was

attended

practical workers,

these

also

was

a

and district officers,
a large number of

by

and

them in their work of

will

leading

greatly

lead

others.

Saturday Evening.
This

and to

evening
a

was

given

up to

much-needed rest.

receptions,
Receptions

the music.

Psalm, and the

Sankey says is Mr. Moody's favorite
hymn,-and how gloriously it rises!
Then shall the heart keep singing, sing
ing, while to the cross I cling." The Rev.

results

ideas from New England,

things carefully, and becomes qnite
they are all right, she adopts them
stands by them even better than the
number of the

large

of

clergymen

father and

two

There is

a

moment of

Lord's

Mr.

"

in behalf

of

prayer, ending with the
Prayer, all voices as one. Then the

twenty

offered to Mr. A.

fourth Psalm rises in

thanks

head of the press

giving,

magnificent

and Mr. Karrnarkar offers

a

reverent

Singing gives opportunity for
the outside throng to enter.
Young Mr. Pennell gives the keynote of
the meeting with a few thoughtful words
Then thirty
about a life close to Christ.
or forty sentence
prayers, voices rising
A representative
from gallery and floor,
prayer.
more of

entire

over

a

brief note of thanks

fifty different papers,
V. Heely, the faithful
committee, and to the

management.

Mr. Shaw then took
for

reports from the

charge

of the hour

various committee

conferences held in six churches on SatLU'
day afternoon. For the conference on the
lookout comrnittee its chairman reported,

Guy, San Diego, Cal.; for the
prayer-meeting committee, Rev. J. Walter
of the French Protestant Union speaks a Malone, Cleveland, 0.; for the social com
moment in French and then in English,
mittee, Mr. G. Tower Fergusson, Toronto,
promising to urge the establishment of Can.; missionary committee, Mr. T. P.
Christian Endeavor societies in France. Nisbett, Chicago, Ill.; Sunday-school com
Mr. and Mrs. Karrnarkar sing a hymn in
mittee, Mr. O. M. Needham, Albion, Neb.,
'l'esti monies next, in fervent temperance committee, Mr. W. D. Gibson,
Marathi.
sentences, here and there and everywhere, Appleton, Wis. AU of these conferences
single voices rising and delegations speak- were largely attended, enthnsiastic, and
Mr. W. R.

of

leading ministers
England have discovered

organized

work upon

them,

than

to do all the work themselves i

attempt

and

cannot be· overesti

denominational

new

that

sibility

The interest and

building of churches, the
missionary home, the estab

or

that it is much better to give their young
people something to do, throwing the respon

At the

importance

Ireland,

Americans themselves,

about

denomination.

for

good

but when she has had time to examine these

small,

DENOMINATIONAL RALLIES.

own

not seem

factions to

any other country. Old England is slow and
conservative in regard to adopting new in

Ira J), Sankey.

without moistened eyes.

its

glad

Endeavor in every town and hamlet in the
land. This will be the kind of Home Rule

white hands go up as the witness lifts his
when he makes oath, while the Junior band
recited its

am

look very much into
I hope the day is not very far distant when
Ireland shall have a society of Christian

verses

the

conntry, and

warring
the subject.

Brett, of New

see

English

that the

to have had time amid its

sympathetic insight
profound impression

in all the world than to

national

present time poor old Ire:Jiand does

and prayers, and singing
their consecration hymns till many scores
had taken part.
And what more touching

sight

last

six months'

Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor is making great progress
in England', Scotland" and 'Vales'. Up to the

companies, repeating solemnly their

consecration

the

in the old

Society

to say

must have been made upon the most care
less spectator as those dear children rose in

little

At

a

in 'Scotland and

Moody

Christian Endeavor convention, held in the
grand old city of Chester, I had an oppor
tunity to see something of the working of

together was marked "Christian Fellow
ship." The hub was the Y. P. S. C. E.
Then the consecration meeting! Noth
ing in the entire Convention excelled its
touching beauty, except the great closing
scenes

retnrned from

with Mr.

England,
Kinney.

some

held

just

campaign

She illustrated her

are

the

was

been found

it lias

in

England

as

in

America, that wQen the young people have
had these responsibilities thrown upon them,
and especially when organized as in the
Christian Endeavor Society, they have been
a

great power of blessing to the churches.
The convention at Chester

best I

attended.

was one

of the

The

spirit in the
meetings was much like that in Minneapolis
last year, and the young people gathered
there were as they are here to-day-" the
flower of the land i" they sang the same
hymns, and said the same prayers that we
have in this Convention to-day. It was the
language of Zion, and I feel sure thatso long
as the Young People's Christian Endeavor
movement is let alone, under the wise lead
ing of such men as. Dr. Clark and his assist
ants, it will roll on like a mighty army until
ever

it shall fill the whule earth and carry the
name of Christ, which is to day the drawing
..

power of this movement, into millions
homes and into millions of hearts.
I am glad to
[throwing his

see

these two

arms ;

around the British
either side of the
me

once,

England

flags here to-day

amid great applause,
and American flags on
A mother asked

desk].

"Do you think it
and America could

war?"

I said "No!"

not that

our

children?
is trouble

And shall
in

possible that
eyer

come to

[great applause].

mother land?

now

of

we

Are not

be severed?

Pennsylvania

we

Is
the

There

Would to

God there had been

a

few Christian Endeavor

societies at Homestead!

been

trouble.

no

There would have

The

growth

the Christian world may understand the
Christian Endeavor movement.

of Christian
PI.ATFORrtl OF l'RINCIPI.ES.

sentiment will abolish all this.
I believe that

England
Watch

speed

long they will
couvention as large

a

ere

have in

this.

as

Bid God
pray. Be humble.
institution that is loyal to

and

to every

God and the church. like the

Sunday school.
In Ellgland the Christian Endeavor Society
is inside the Sunday school. The same gen
eral officers conduct both.

On the close of Mr.
the Canadian
second

and

the

remarks

Sankey's

delegates broke

story with" God

out from the

the

Queen,"
audience gave a hearty

entire

save

The stanza

salute.

Chautauqua

no sooner

closed than the Americans in another
the

lery raised
were

sallie

"God bless

gal

tune, but the words

our

.native

land,"

and

this song, too, was saluted.
It remained
for the Canadians to give fit close to the

beautiful spontaneous tribute of mutual
good will. They sang the hymn so often
heard

during the New York Convention,
Blest be the tie," at the third word of

"
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which every voice in the
united chorus.
"There is

hall

joined

in

place for temper
ance in Christian Endeavor conventions,"
.said Dr. Clark, introducing Mr. John G.
Woolley, the famous temperance orator,
whose reception was immeasurably enthu
siastic.
We can give here only a few
nuggets from

always

a

.

IIIR. WOOI.LEY'S ADDRESS.

hunchback who stands to speak in
days and cannot straighten to the
plummet-line that God let down over the manger
A man is

a

these great

of Bethlehem.

You must add
that it will

read,

as

word to your motto yonder so
"For Christ, the Church, the

It is time for Jesus Chrijlt to go to
as to the slums.

Country."

Congress

a

well

Every Christian

ought so to vote that if
his ticket wins the saloon will stop.
Penal statutes, for the protection of life, com
mence at shad, short lobsters, soft crabs, sitting
quail, and the like, and have risen gradually as
high in the scale as cattle.
Gospel temperance is apopleptic with idle
voter

We reaffirm our adherence

to the

principles

which, under God's blessing, have made the
Christian Endeavor movement what it is

to-day:

and foremost, personal devotion to
divine Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

First,

our

Second, the covenant obligation embodied in
the prayer-meeting pledge, without which there
can be no true society of Christian Endeavor.
Third, constant religious training for all kinds
of service involved in the various committees,
which-so many of them as are needed-are,
equally with the prayer meeting, essential to a
society of Christian Endeavor.
Fourth, strenuous loyalty to the local church
or denomination with which each society is con
nected. This loyalty is plainly expressed in the
pledge; it underlies the whole idea of the move
ment, and, as statistics prove, and pastors testify,
is very generally exemplified in the lives of active
members. Thus the Society of Christian En
deavor, in theory and practice, is as loyal a
denominational society as any in existence, as
well

as

broad and fraternal mte1'denomina

a

tional

society.
Fifth, we reaffirm our increasing confidence in
the interdenominational, spiritual fellowship,
through which we hope not for organic unity,
but to fulfil our Lord's prayer, "that they all
may be one." This fellowship already extends
to all evangelical denominations, and we should
greatly deplore any movement that would inter
rupt or imperil it.
We rejoice in the growing friendliness of Chris
tians throughout the world. We find reason for
gratification in the fact that the Reformed, Meth
odist Protestant, and Cumberland Presbyterian
churches, the Congregationalists, Disciples of
Christ, 'Friends, and other denominations, have
in their highest ecclesiastical gatherings indorsed
and practically adopted the Society of Christian
Endeavor, and that the Presbyterians in many
synods and presbyteries have substantially done
the

same.

We

that the

rejoice, too,

Baptist Young

Peo

where, neighbor to everybody, stranger to no
body, brother of anybody. "Ye are the light of

ple's Union admits Christian Endeavor societies
privileges of denominational service,
Without any change of name or principle or
interdenominational affiliation; that the Free
Baptists recommend societies organized on the
ChristianEndeavorbasis, -" Advocates of Fidel
ity in Christian Endeavor"; the Evangelical
Association, "The Keystone League of Christian
Endeavor,"; and the Methodists of Canada,
"The Epworth League of Christian Endeavor" ;

the world"-not of the Fourth Ward.

and that the United Brethren in Christ

Restrictive permission perpetuates the saloon
piracy.
I spend no time halranguing you to be true to
the light that enters the small end of your glass.
I know you will be; but turn it, I beg of yon,
and let the light enter by the larger lens.
Reform newspapers (but not THE GOLDEN
RULE, I believe) fairly tumble over one another
recommending substitutes for regeneration, by
hypodermic injections, at a price not one drunk

mend tliat when

sentiment.
A Christian is

a

citizen of the

parish of every

ard in three thousand
You

might as
horse by painting

can pay.
well try to cure a runaway
a barn a quiet color as to cure

an unrepentant drunkard by the skin or stomach,
though the cure of a disordered body may make it

himself.
Science has not discovered, and will never dis
eover, any mineral, vegetable, or gaseous substi
easier for the drunkard to

tnte for

penitence

I would

and

recover

"grit."

lief stagger to the gate of heaven

as

drunk and in rags,

as a

sober, cleanly, dainty,

slaughter of the weak and innocent goes
unchecked, while God's men stand by, holding

on,
the garments of the murderers!
We flux our formative citizenship with

saloons,

"saving grace."

Three millions of Christian

men

are

to vote

presently, and there are but two things certain in
this contest, namely, that the vote of Christian
men can define the issue and determine it, and
that the saloon will carry the day and decorate
its bar with Christian consciences spitted like
reed birds on a skewer of gold.
"Gospel temperance" is an avalanche of talk
npon a glacier of apathy.

Woolley's address,

Mr.

Sankey

sang the Pennsylvania cln'istian Endeavor
song, the two thousand or more present in

the hall from that State
on

the chorus.

coming in finely
Dickinson,

Then Rev. C. A.

Boston, from the Board of Trustees, read
important platform of principles which
had been carefully restated by the Board,
of

the

in

accordance

These

with the

a

society

takes the

it should be called

a

prayer-meet

"Christian En

society," thus guaranteeing, to those who
it, our precious interdenominational fellow

deavor
desire

ship

as

well

as

We believe

full denominational control.

the sake

thatfor

of Ohristianfair

and coul·tesy, in all denominations and all
over the world, the Christian Endeavor principles

ness

should go with the name, and the name, either
alone or in connection with a distinctive denom
inational name, should go with the
For the maintenance of these

principles.
principles of

obligations, individual service, denomi
n�tionalloyalty, and interdenominational fellow
covenant

ship,

unitedly

we

and

heartily pledge

The heroic Canadian
E. R.

Young,

next

gave

ourselves,

missionary, Rev.
a most stirring

his life among the Indians.
This paper, together with many others of
the Convention, our readers will soon have
account of

the

The

After Mr.

in� pledge,

recorn

"

natty hypocrite.

and sandwich

to all the

annual custom.

principles are not changed,
they need to be constantly rc·lwat.e<l.

but
t.hat

opportunity

of

reading

in full.

The honored Endeavorer and brilliant

orator, Dr. Barrows, of Chicago, was last
on the programme, and spoke most elo

Religious Possibilities of
the World's Fair," he himself being chair
man of the committee that is organizing
the World's Fair Congress of Religions.
quently

on

"The

DR. BARROWS'S ADDRESS.

I deem it

great privilege, in this magnificent

a

Convention,

to address the Christian

youth of

many lands on the majestic theme assigned me.
The Columbian Exposition will have a large

influence
It

over

said

the twentieth

long

Chinese, and in many other of the chief lan
lfUages of the world. There will also be, for the
first time in any World's Fair, a material exhibit
of the work of religion, as shown by models,
maps, pictures, statistics, and selected publica
tions of the Bible, missionary, tract, denomina
tional, an I interdenominational societies.
More than a year ago a committee, represent
ing firt .en G
minatlons, was appointed to
__

arrange IU a r .per exhibition of the religious
forces now sh
u.g human history. For more
t!.>!!n thirty day : the great halls will be thronged
with tb

representatives of

our

Christian churches

and of the non-Christian faiths.

The so-called

,

r22}

In Carnegie Music Hall Bishop Fallows
presided, and addresses of great beauty
and effectiveness were made by Rev.
Lawrence Phelps, of Massachusetts, Dr.
Barrows, of Chicago, Bishop Fallows, and
Dr. Noble, who closed the meeting with
the first benediction ever prononnced in

that hall.
THE RAILROAD MEETINGS.

At 5.15 P. M.

on

Sunday,

Men's Branch of the

in honor of the

meeting

mass

the Railroad

Y. M. C. A. held

a

Christian

a week
Endeavorers. Rev. G. S. Webster, of the
assigned to the Covenant Chapel, gave the history of the
Evangelical Alliance; three days will be given organization, and Dr. Wayland Hoyt spoke
to the Sunday Rest Congresses.
Special days .iIi. his entertaining and spiritual way about
here and there will be set apart for interdenom
the essentials of salvation.

denominational
A

or more.

Congresses

week

has

will occupy

been

inational conventions, like those of the Christian
a�d other societies. The Mission Con

Endeavor

gresses will occupy eight days or more, and it is
the earnest desireof those having these meetings

these

which

Sunday Evening.

charge to secure the presence of one active
missionary from each society, and of at least one
native helper from every foreign land, and of one
official representative of every leading missionary

announces

organlsatlon-in

ultaneous

the world.

But the most

unique

feature of the Columbian

Exposition will be a ten days' Parliament of
Religions, at which, for the first time in history,
the representatives of the leading historic faiths
will meet in fraternal conference

the great
As any wise

over

things of human life and destiny.
missionary in Bombay or Madras would be glad
to gather beneath the shelter of his roof the
scholarly and sincere representatives of the
Hindoo

religions,

Christian America invites to

so

the shelter of her

hospitable roof the spiritual
leaders of mankind. Though light has no fel
lowship with darkness, lig'lt does have fellowship
with twilight. God has not left himself without
witness, and those who have the full light of the
cross should bear brotherly hearts toward all
who grope' in a dimmer illumination.
I believe that there will be furnished a grand
field for Christian apologetics, a matchless oppor
tunity of setting forth the distinctive truths of
the Christian gospel. A Parliament of Christen
dom is to be interwoven with the Parliament of

Religions,

and able Christian scholars will treat

of such themes

as

the

incarnation, the divine

person, the atonement and the resurrection of
Christ, and the relations of Christians to one
-

of

some

Following
experience meeting, in
the Endeavorers joined.

fine

a

was

in

And

the culminating session; nay,
culminating sessions, for Dr. Clark

the

now

in the Garden that eleven sim

Christian Endeavor meetings
being held in different parts of the
city. Long before half past seven the
are

stout

police

the anxious

must turn away to other halls
that surges against the

throng

Garden doors.

But the other meetings
disappoint you, disappointed
friends, since Mr. Woolley is to speak at
t4lem, and Dr. Black, Professor Andrews,
Mr. Lemmon, Dr. Dixon, Mr. Pennell, Dr.
Tyler, Dr. Hill, Dr. Deems, Mr. Grose, Mr.
Young, Mr. McCauley, r». Noble, Mr.
Mills, Mr, Karrnarkar, Mr. Temple, Profes
will

not

Work, Dr. Fullerton, President Scovil,
Patten, Dr. Lee, Dr. Baldwin,IDr.
Hunter, Dr. Creegan, Mr. Sankey, Mr.
Dickinson, Dr. Abbott, and many more.
sor

Mr. Van

Plymouth Church is thrown open, and
Lyman Abbott is there. Or you may
go to the Metropolitan Opera House, Car
negie Music Hall, the Westminster Church,
the Marble Collegiate Church, Madison
Avenue Presbyterian Church, the Church
of the Strangers, 01' other great Endeavor
Dr.

THE GOLDEN RULE will

meetings.

another.

mass

It would be better for pagan lands to know the
At the Parlia
full truth about Christendom.

go with you, but it must be some other
time.
Now we have room remaining fOI'

Religions the nobler and grander facts
Christian civilization will be presented to
the candid judgment qf the world. So-called
ment of
of

our

Christian nations may, in some things, stand
rebuked before the non-Christian. And I, for
one, shall not be sorry. May it not be under the
blessing of God a means of pricking Christendom
to the heart

in "the

parliament

of man, the

federation of the world" ?

cheering indorsements of our plans
missionaries, and while the
Parliament will do something to promote Chris
tian unity and bridge the chasms of separation
between the disctples of Christ, it will do much,
I hope, to bring the non-Christian world before
The most

have

come

to us from

the minds and hearts of
Christendom.

a

selfish and indifferent

One chief hindrance to missionary

progress is the misty unreality of the great heathen
world. I believe that the coming event is to stir

mighty and wide-reaching interest in the study
of comparative religions, thereby strengthening
the faith of disciples and quickening their benevo
lent impulses. Biblical Christianity, exhibited
by the side of the systems of Buddha, Moham
med, and Confucius, seems more divine than ever.
Those who appreciate most fully the truths of
natural religion are increasing their unselfish
a

efforts to

give

to all the world the supreme and

meeting but the marvellous closing
meeting in the Garden.
no

As

we

enter

we

find

the tremendous

good humor, for, at the
request of Mr. Shaw, the ladies have all
removed their hats, and the fine show of
beautiful heads, together with freer view
of the stage, compensates for the loss of
the millinery. And it has occurred to Mr.
concourse

in

a

fine

Shaw to ask the pastors to stand up, which
they do promptly by hundreds, probably
a

full

regiment

of

them, while

their

loyal

Endeavorers give them a hearty Chantau
qua salute, A similar request for the pas
tors' wives to stand up and be counted is
a decided failure.
Possibly, as MI"' Shaw

snggested, they did not need to come.
Possibly here is a hint for the thoughtful
Endeavorers for next year.
The sacred exercises at the

opening are
by Rev. EdgarT. Parrill, State president
of New Hampshire.
"There is something
better than singing praises, and that is
living praises." ��s, yes, we believe it.
'Soldiers, follow where my white plume
leads the way,' cried a famous French
led

"

-

no

be

of the Christian

gospel. Let
one fear that the solar orb of Christianity is to
eclipsed by the lanterns and rush-lights of

priceless blessings

warrior.

It will be

great

Jesus to

an

Then the

moment in human

history
representatives of the
world's religions stand side by side. May the
Holy Ghost be the divine apostle, preaching
a

when for the first time the

assembled world.

is

repeated

SIMULTANEOUS M.EETINGS.

proved inadequate,
organized on

were

Sunday afternoon. That in the Metro
politan Opera House Dr. Hamlin presided
great interest were
by Mr. Percy S. Foster, Mr. Woolley,
Mr. Karmarkar, and Rev. Irving Meredith,
the son of Dr. R. H. Meredith, who had
brought his entire Endeavor society with
him Irum Lexington, Mass.
over, and addresses of

made

our

leader cries to us, 'Fol

joyous
with

fervor

a

way.'

"

hundredth Psalm

one

unequalled by

any of the superb concert repetitions of
How sweetly and indelibly
the session.
the New York

Scripture

is

stamped

upon

memories!

There is prayer by the
Rev. Sanford S. Martyn, of Vermont, and
our

The programme again
and overflow meetings

So

low where my white life leads the

other faiths,

ago,

"man does not live

1892.

.

century.

on divine anthority, that
by bread alone," and I am
happily confident that the Columbian Exposition
is to provide more amply than any previous
World's Fair for the higher things of the spirit.
A series of world-conventions, representing the
chief departments of human knowledge and
effort, will be contemporaneous with the Exposi
tion.
Chief of all these will be the Congresses
of Religion. The gospel will be preached by
returned missionaries and others in Turkish,
Greek
Armenian, Arabic, Spauish
Italian,
was

July 14,

then Mr. Yarnelle

sings magnificently" Be
ready when the bridegroom comes." Again
a psalm-the twenty-fourth-read, for the
first time in the Convention, responsively;
and we know that David rejoiced when he
heard his psalm rise in such beauty from
yonng lips. A prayer by Dr. Dickey of
Philadelphia, at the close of which the
Lord's Prayer is repeated as never before

by

human company,

Then a

hymn-prayer,

THE GOLDEN RULE

[28] July 14, 1892.
"Send Showers of
prayer that
Dr.

Blessing,"-a hymn:

then

Beckley
far

every
resolutions.

the resolu

reported

These

tions from his committee.
case

formal

ordinary,
hearty applause

The

in

were

than

more

the

who

people

stand

around

declare that if he will but

answered.

was

of the

come

the

This

alternative, constantly recurring
Jesus, presents itself in some form

same

the life of

agony.
seek to

liberally,

and watchful offi

thoughtful
Square Garden and their
subordinates, the press of the metropolis,
i"aithful and sympathetic; the chorus, and
Mr. Stebbins and Mr. Sankey, great lead
of Madison

cers

fo{ each of

means

If

we

something

us

would

save

others

himself

was

careful of his

Grateful

praise was gi ven to the work
Secretary Baer, sorrow was expressed
for his sickness, and hope for his full and
President Clark was
speedy recovery.
thanked for his work at the Convention,
and God's

blessing

he set out

United

Society

was

must not

guarded

it

redemption

of the world

does this refusal to

by his death.

save

ourselves

Neither

necessarily

death for others.

mean

It may mean very much
living for others, that which

more.

of the

same

Only by the

rule to our lives

ap

that by

as

which Christ's conduct

hope

to any extent

iours of

a

or

was governed may we
in any way to become sav

lost world.

If Christ dwells in
shrink from

accepting

hearts

our

we

shall not

the Saviour's solution of

Jiving letters upon the record of

the Conven

platform the twelve
chairmen of the committee, Dr. Clark
voiced the appreciation of the Convention.
Mr. McEwen replied by saying that they
had not sought the Convention because of
local pride, but because of local need. He
praised his fellow-members, and urged
the Convention to forget all mistakes that
Then turning to the
had been made.
Here, calling

to the

audience he asked them to send

by

a

message

Dr. Clark to the Endeavorers

the

Probably

seas.

beauty

tauqua salute been

seen

thousand

the

in

white

soft

beyond

to that
up
of the Chau

never

moment had the full

Sixteen

world.

blossoms

seemed to flash out

noiselessly over all the
room,-noiselessly, yet in swift motion.
"It is worth
said

8Cf',"

coming

a

thousand miles to

eminent dtviue

an

sltting behind

untarnpered with,

pledge,

its

were

seen

wear

them.

these things

But

The very fact

whole

may account for the fact that some
on persons who had no right to

printer,

not worth

are

speaking

For your untiring patience, for your for
bearance with your presiding officers, even
of.

when they could not pay attention to one
request in one hundred that came from the
floor, I thank yon. There have been no spots
on the sun of this glorious Convention.
It has
been the greatest, the grandest, the most en
thusiastic religlous con ven tion that the Socie
ty of Christian Euideavor ever held. Is it too
much to say that in some respects it has been
the grandest religions convention that the
But it is not :Sor
world has ever seen?

to

us

congratulating ourselves

ill

linger long

the past. Our outlook is toward the ris
ing sun. We are the children of the future.
on

How

will you live

important questions. A vast
is put upon every Christian

the most

are

responsibility

true

a

made

a

out this Conveution in years to come? These

principles

essential to

was

of

delegation were
their headquarters, that others
and soid by an ent.erprisi ng

stolen from
were

individual.

an

badges

natures has it stirred?

thanked for wise ad

The

allegiance.

that the

What has this Convention done for you, my
friends? What spiritual depths within your

-

ministration and unselfish refusal of tax
and

It is not fair to say that those

amusement.

marked such

tion of '92.

invoked upon him as
journey. The

his world

on

Calvary's

and

life,

plication

of

of
we

from accident until the hour had struck for the

Cenvention of his unusual executive abil

ity.

This

suffering, self-denial,
or even death itself.
We cannot compound with
duty here. In the world's army there is no place
given for the buying of substitutes. Refusal to
save ourselves is not a form of suicide.
Jesus

It may mean
Paul called" a living sacrifice."

of Christian song; the treasurer, Wil
Shaw, for the consecration to the

badges indicated Christian Endeavorers. I
do not believe that a single oue of them

ourselves from

save

liam

ers

Theodore McEwen will be emblazoned in

other to every man and woman who would be
his disciple. Christ is our great example. Sal

this cordial way thanks were offered to the
New York and Brooklyn Unions, the Com

the

or

believe.

vation is salvation unto Christ-likeness.

chairman, Mr.
McEwen, the churches and people who
had co-operated so zealously and gi ven so

they have been very zare. It has been stated
that badges were seen on the breasts of
individuals in places of worldly and doubtful

in

committee, I have come to have not only a
profound admiration, but a deep and abiding
affection; and as this wonderful gathering Is
referred to in the future, the name of Henry

will

they

audience at every point put back of the
resolutions sixteen thousand hearts.
In

mittee of '92 and its noble

and

cross

down

759

who has been iIi attendance at these meet

Christian Endeavor society. It was reite
rated that local unions should be made up

ings.

of Endeavor societies

duty and privilege to inspire other souls with
our
enthusiasm, and to take to every one

nominatioual

names

alone, though de.
and affiliations might

well be added to the Endeavor
It

fellowship.

was

declared

name

We

that unions

fidelity

God,

to

churches, and

urged

vention of

from the

for

greet
America,

with

compliance
beautiful.

this

request

Several times

immediately

rise from all

a

over

ushered in

and

cannot save."

our

refusing

to

save

analyses
come

they

were

right.

of

down

Only by

himself could he become

Saviour of the world.
This great truth reaches its climax at
But the

Lord for

under the shadow of the cross,
"He saved others; himself he

And

alternative, self

or

the

Calvary.

others, continually

It met him upon the very threshold of
bis earthly career. It confronted him again. at
heart.

tbat bonr of his life when the curtain rises upon
tbetemptation in the wilderness. Stand again

Let

of this

grace, to

our

spirtt,

brothers

the face of

on

to

tile supreme hour of

Here let

us

consecrate

to

those which

consecrate ourselves to

us

our

behind

are

are

high

larger aims, to more faithful
intense fellowship, and to
enlargement of our brotherhood for Christ

service,
an

and

to

a more

Brethren and

the church.

Christian. Endeavor,

sisters

of

the roll of your States
is called, will yon respond in the name of
Christ? Will you put your hearts into the
as

Scripture and into the song? Will you say
individually, putting the emphasis upon the
personal pronoun, "As for me, I will serve
the Lord"? Let us enter upon the last glad
hour of

our

consecration.

CO�Ii\IITTEE OF '92.
4. J. Wilford Alten.
S. Levi I-l. Hulse.

I. Rev. H. T. McEwen.
Anl;nstns V. Heely.
3. .rostan It. Wray.

2.

6. Parsells Cole.

this great alternative. Does the task appall US?
us think of the wealth of onr compensation.

If we suffer with the Master, we shall likewise
reign with him. But the price of triumph is suf
fering. For the joy set before us we with Jesus

the writer.
Dr. Clark

Then came

10. Harold M. Davis.
II. J. A. Cruikshank.
12. Charles J. Frye, Jr.

white

To

With voice choked

the

said,

Then,

the

Dr. Clark said
came

closing
a few parting

season

drew near,
words, that

from his heart and went to the hearts

of all:The supreme, the
great Convention has

closing
come.

hour

of this

The resolutions

which you have already adopted so heartily
voice our thanks to the Committee of '92,
whose almost heroic efforts in our behalf the
Christian Endeavorers
never

forget.

of

the

world

will

using the word
figureofspeech,forthedifficul
I

am

not

"heroic" as

ties that have been overcome, the expenses
that have been met, the arduous toil that has

himself the bitterness of this cup and

'been put into the preparation of the Conven
tion, merit the application of this adjective

a

every member of the Committee of

dregs.

to

alternative is forced upon him by the demand of

For my dear brother the

chaiuman

'92.

of this

emotion

"

:-

tens

Endeavorers
as

by

meeting a
propriate.

of

who

thousands of
have

word of final

come

greeting

The fact that

Christian

up to this
is not inap

purely religious
convention could bring together thirty thous
and young people to the metropolis of Amer
ica in the hot days of July is of itself a tribute
to the abiding and marvellously attractive
power of the
to

cross

the steadfast,

a

of Christ.

It is

a

tribute

Christly qualities within
themselves who have been

the young

people
spend their money and give up
their vacation days for such a religious meet
ing. You have honored your badges, my
friends, and the badges have honored you.
The newspapers of New York have given
very large and generous space to this cou
vention. Their courtesy we fully appreciate;
willing

their

to

enterprise has advanced the Christian

Endeavor

cause.

sneer or t\WJ

I have

seen

somewhere

hour to

an

thousands the

most sacred of their lives.

I'll carry your beautiful
messages, my friends," and then

continued

must bear the cross and suffer the shame.

with bared head and unsandaled feet in the gar

be our Sal'ionr, and so he drinks it to its very
For the last time in his earthly life this.

7. lIf. S. Littlefield, Jr.
8. W. F.8tevens.
!). Charles Cald weI!.

write of

den, and listen to the cry, "Father, if it be pos
sible, let this cnp pass from me." But he could
save

I mod

purposes, to

er

DR. CLARK'S ADDUESS.

pressed itself in upon Christ's conscience and

not

Italy and Spain,

something
me

looking forward

before.

Let

of the acutest and most accurate

they exclaimed,

for

selves, forgetting the thi-ngs that

the

indebted to the enemies of

Standing

Turkey,

CONSECRATION MEETING.

Christ's life and character that have
to us.

San' Francisco for
shore, for Ohina, and Japan,

IWW we come

room.

DR. ROSE'S ADDRESS.

one

adjourn.

and then for Montreal,

England

And

hand-clapping,

church of Montreal.

are

inter

our

few weeks I leave

a

all this meet-ing.

very

thoughtful address,
"Self or Others?" by Rev. S. P. Rose,
D. D., pastor of a Methodist Episcopal

We

our

own

stern "sh-h-11" would

the

by

faithfulness to

and sisters in every continent

The hour of farewell and of consecration
was

our

the earth.

instant

was

to

fellowship ?

vention and carry
so far as God gives

Irrepressi

some

ble would burst out with
but

The

loyalty

in accordance with your wish, to
take with me the benediction of this Con

and from the

the solemn hour to follow.

our

estly hope,

Christian Endeavor

Chautauqua

'92,

never

for India and

cheering.

Epworth Leagues of
the Methodist Episcopal Churches (South)
of Missouri, where the Epworth League of
Christian Endeavor is recognized, which
said that they recognized the Christian
Endeavor Society" as the mother of us all,
and inspiration of all young people's socie
ties," and heartily wished the movement
God-speed. What fervent applause was
given to these brotherly expressions!
After a song in the Marathi language by
Mr. and Mrs. Karmarkar, Dr. Clark asked
the young people to refrain from all ap
plause but the Chautauqua salute during
Society,

It is

If so, the Con
like those that have preceded

the Australtan

the announcement of

from the Y. W. C. T. U. of

ings

In

All of these

received with much

came

wi ll

it,

resolutions, vigorously applauded, urging
temperance legislation and the Sunday

our

our

denominational

were

and

men

Shall this Convention emphasize

sake?

the year.
Missionary effort was
on the societies. There were earnest

Then

same
came.

we may meet something of this glori
gatheri-ng. Wil.l YOIl accept the respon
sibility in Christ's name and for Christ's

during

points

the
we

ous

by unpaid, voluntary
laborers.
Joy was expressed over the
120,000 associate members won for Christ

closing

before

whom

and

would be best served

of the World's Fair,

be

cannot

women we were

a

at Christian Eudeavorers. hut

One

ueeds,

cost.

The

arches of electric

above

llS

as one

heaven

to

it, the pen that described Pente

great
seemed,

come

down to

see

lights

like stars of

said,

the

A

sight.

silent prayer. The vast audience is so still
that we hear a voice talking outside in the
"0

street.

Lord, utterly, intelligently,

and forever would
to

we

consecrate ourselves

thee, through Jesus Christ.
In

testimony

of the

honor

Christian Endeavor honors its

pastors,

Dr.

them all to rise and repeat,
not ashamgd of the gospel of

Clark called
"I

Amen."
wherewith

am

Christ."

on

In

w hart

firm accents it rolled

"Mem
lips of those hundreds!
the choir, you are Endeavorers, are

from the
bers of

you not?"
"Yes! yes!"

And the sweet voices

through
Lord

as

the

hall,

long

as

ring

"I will

I live."

out

once men's

sing
The

unto

the

Sund�

school teachers rise,-a great comp!tny,
and their word begins, "Suffer the little
children."

The secalar

teltchE'r8,-a1\othet·

throng,

surprisingly large,

ud

a

--

their

word is, " Learn of me, for--"
"An(1 now, Alabama, what word
you ?"

have

Alabama" will say to the N orth, Gi ve
lip; and to the South, Keep not back."
.,

us

Arkansas, what

is

message

your

to

?"

"This one thing I do, forgetting the
things that are behind--." They rise in
their places, these State delegations, with
their State banner at the head, the State
arms hung above.
After each testimony,

Chautauqua salute.
California, Colorado, and New

the shadow ot His

a

is

room

"I

a

am

under

The Canadian

wings."

many hundreds strong, sing,
wonderful Saviour," and the

provinces,
"What

Mexico

abide

unite their voices: "1 shall

great
here,"

substitute for

says Dr.

Clark, "only

one

noble words of consecration to God's

whatever it may be. And
voice rises

as a

whom you and I love as
and he reads Secretary Baer's

brother,"

Mr.

now

will,

Sankey's

the absent

tenderly in prayer for

secretary.

consecrating word is, "All
Delaware, the
of Columbia, Florida, rise in little
with big thoughts, and Georgia

Connecticut's

associates for Christ."

our

District
groups
has but

in their

Ohio,

testimony.
c

cries out,
keep it

,

true to its

Remember the Sabbath

faith,
to

day

Oklahoma" lost the
huly!"
banner by a small majority, but goes back
to win Oklahoma by a large majority."
Oregon's few voices are followed by Penn
sylvania's swelling chorus, Little Rhody:
"

Fear not, little flock."
South Carolina lifts up her voice, and
four other Southern States, with Vermont

closely following as if to clasp hands.
Dr. Schaff, will you pray for the North
and the South, that Christian Endeavor
may show us more clearly our kinship?
"

and the sincere prayer is lifted up.
Washington and Wisconsin close the
and

follows

then

remarkable

a

any country

by

not called is

Endeavorers,

list,

scene.

Dr. Clark asks if

Hardly expecting reply,

of handkerchiefs.

sea

prayer fur world-wide Christian Endeavor.
The twin Dakotas are not sundered

"

the beautiful

a

GULDEN RULE

THE

760

represented here
delegates from

Two

testify, and are received with
tremendous, silent enthusiasm. One has
just arrived from the Barbadoes, and
his salutation in half-foreign
stammers
tongue, A delegate from Persia speaks in
both Persian and English. There is one
from Spain,
San Sebastian; here rises
one from Russia; yonder rises one charged
with a message from England.
In a
Scotland

but the
the

Syria,

two

or

to

kindly white handkerchiefs wave
enthusiastically the smaller the
delegations, when they mean so much as
more

those from the Southland.

Illinois, Indi
ana, Iowa-the three" I's "-are a mighty
host, but for India only Mr. and Mrs.
Karrnarkar, who sing their consecration
song in Maratlri, and noble Father Chandler,
the aged missionary on his way back to
Iudia, whose white locks receive the white
Endeavor greeting.
Kansas, fresh from its powerful conven
tion, adds to its hymn a hearty" Praise
the Lord!" Kentucky
Louisiana
but
two, this last, yet they also speak.
"We are thinking, friends, of those at
home, as they of us. There are thousands
-

-

of miniature conventions at this time all
the' land."

And Mr. Stebbins prays
for God's blessing on the friends at home.
over

"

a

Maine, the Diriqo State," its word is
hymn, "Just as I am." "Maryland, my
has

Maryland,"
song.
"The old

sentence and

a

has

a

tender

message for
ns.
Mr.
What is it, Massachusetts?"
Phelps pledges each member to try to save
soul

one

Bay State

a

one

country of

the

from

a

prayer for

loving

"vVe look

beyond

our own

Australia!"

"Bring

borders
sons

my

(Again that wonderful
of silent applause.)
Then Michigan's testimony comes
distant

ours

have been

all these
it is

so

"These

corner.

hard to

hear," and

place,

man, this blessed
Christ?

liament of
the

living

But the final moment has

all who

the whole
"

have

lump."

who call themselves Christians stand with

us?"
we

A few

stand

more

with

rise.

heads

"And now, as
in silent

bowed

prayer, who will rise to take his stand with
us for the dear Lord?"
In that solemn

hush how many souls were born again?
"And now all you who are willing to

pledge yourselves
year to bring one

to

the

try during
coming
Christ, will yon

soul to

raise your hands?"
What a forest of
hands!
"And, finally, as the Roman

absent

one

from another.

Amen."

*

*

*

*

*

AMONG
vention

hospitable
is the Van

doors open to the Con
Norman Institute for

person.-Michigan Ohristian
Advocate.

A dainty little
book, prepared as a vest pock
et edition for those of deep
yearning for a high Christian
life.-JournaE andNessenger.

Ladies, entertaining fifty Michigan delegates
in its beautiful new home near Riverstde
Drive.
This famous school, founded by the
late Rev. Dr. Van Norman in 1857, and so
ably conducted by Mme. Van Norman, main
tains its high standard of intellectual, moral,
and Christian culture.

Years ago, it found its way to Ponape, an island in the
Caroline group in the Pacific Ocean, and was the instru
ment in God's hands of saving a. man who had" been
in all sins," and of turning him into a Christian worker,
The author sell us it forth again ill this new form, to find

Sickness Among Children,

Especially infants,
at all

is

prevalent

more or

less

otiler

Congregationalist.

proper nourisluuent and wholesome food.
The most successful and reliable of all is the
Gail Borden" Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk
Your grocer and druggist keep it.

Thollgh '0 small that it can be Pllt Into the
it contains many rich fact s.-·IlIte,·io,·,

Mrs.·Winslow's Soothing Syrup Reduces In
while children are teething. 25 eta. a bottle,

*
'fake

BRECfiAM'S

pock

Three editions, cloth, paper, and tract form. The
cioth edition is beautifully bound, with passion flower
designs in gold, and crimson edges, and is admirably
Size 3x4% inches (see cut).
suited for presentation.
Price, post-paid, 25 ets, Paper edition 10 ets, each, or
89.00 per 100 post-paid. Tract edition, 2 cts. each,
post-paid, or 81.50 per 100. �hi� little book has
already done much �n(l(t. rt1"JCl wo wwh .,".,.) do morL. H. lIASTINGS, 47 Cornhill, BOSTON, MASS.'

flamUl!lthm

poor?

vest

et,

CHURCH FURNITURE. An elegant catalogue
of Pulpits, chairs, etc., 87 pages illustrated,
invaluable to huilding committees, postage
lOco Address Paine Furniture Co., Boston.

Is your blood

needy souls.-Jlf01-ning Star.
practical force and value.

A devotional work of

times, hut is largely avoided by giving

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

� *

*

where

REVOLUTION

A

IN

TEACHER'S BIBLES.

Selfa

ITS

,

as

incurable wi th

Consumption. He has
lately taken Hood's Sar-

saparilla, is in good health. and cordially
omn
as a

ends

IIOOD''''

rc"

SARI'IAPA RILl",,!;

general blood purifier and touic medi
cine, especially to his comrades in tile G. A. R.
HOOD'S PILLS are hand made, and are per
�ect in composition, proportion and appearance.

AI='FORDS

NO MORE TROUBLE WITH THE HARD NAMES IN THE BIBLE.
name in the text is s)-lIabified and accented, and
has the vowels mal'ked according to the most authoritative mod
ern standards of pronunciatton.
The text is in exact conformity
with that of the world-famous Oxford S. S. Teacher's Bible, and it
also contains all the valuable "Helps to the study of the Bible,"
which are found in that celebrated book.. These" Helps" have been
justly styled" The Essence of Fifty Expensive Volumes, by Men of
Sacred Learning." This Bible possesses an extraordinary interest
in the fact that it is

Every proper

THE ONLY TEACHER'S BIBLE WITH A SELHRONOUNGING TEXT,
Our new S. S. "Self-Pronouncing" Teacher's Bible is printed, from
beginning to end, from electrotype plates cast from new, clear type,
."hich was made expressly for 'his edition. and set up by the well-known Riversfde
Press, of Cambridge, Mass., makers of "Webster's Dictionary," famous the world over, for
their accurate work. The fine paper and elegant bindings are in perfect keening with the
typography. m=- Do uot confound thi .. Bible with cheap, dingy, photogl'aphic
reproductions •. The size is 5x7% inches, minion, 8 vo. It is made in six styles of binding,
and ranges in price from $3.50 to $11.00.

OUR SPLENDID, NEW

BIBLES ALSO HAVE THE SELF-PRONOUNCING TEXT,

W1!!.!

S. S. !!lnpt .... , Teachel'S, Scholal's and Olhers wanted
at once to introduce these Bibles. The work will be plea .. aut, the "ales heavy ami the pl'ofits
There never was a better time to sell Bibles. 'I'here never was so much of a demand
for them. A generation of Bible readers has come forward. The Bible will be studied as
never before.
The superiority of ours is apparent on sight. All admit that a pronouncmg
text is of great assistance. Remember we help onl' agents by offering "pecial induc ...
meots to purchasers, which, positively, 00 othe .. publi�hers cao :"'I·"ot.
It will pay
an agency for the
No matter what hook you may be selling,
yoo to work for lIS.
NEW SELF-PRONOUNCING S.S. TEACHER'8 and FAMILY BIBLES. 'I'he tlne Prospectuses
are light and can be easrly carried in an instde pocket.
Price of the two outfits, only $1.00.
No risk in oruering. If not satisfactory, return in good order and we will refund the lDOIl"Y.
Act quickly l Be the first to introduce them in your community. Address, H. I,. lIasling'"
'Bible lIollse, JOHN Ii
IIASTINGS, Manager, 49 (Jorohill, Boston, 1Uass.

20,OO� Agents, ClerJ.YDle�.

large.

ta�e

.•

READ

OUR

CREAT

,.

an���?l
i����ee:tfs�l
��li���� lb��xfc��lC:hri;ti��P£��
dences.
H. L.
Editor.
HASTINGS.

w.hs

cts.

Spanish. Bo emian.

3d million.

••
One ot the most valuable essays in modern times."
-LOR.D SHAFTE�BURY.
Remarkable,"-D. L. MOODY.

BELOW!

OFFER

ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

WHAT 18 THE CHRISTIAN'"

It is liexcellent,It-"The best paper that comes to me,"
-C. H. SPURGKON,

_��i
I;5il¥�1�i�!�es��� ��Jfi .�'tdr.PS���g��n���u���s��l�;
the London Tabernacle.
It

i�

"about the best paper in the

country."-D. L. MOODY.

p}�i;. �Ir:!�i!���t,:':It;���i:t�,r;i�,f;���ry.
��tl�l�);.
and
contains H. L. HASTINGS'
common sense.

U

NOTES ON THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS." It
is fr�e. from sectarianism, politics, pills and patent
medicines,
Send 25c. for assorted package.
Price $1 a Year in Advance.
In order to accommodate the readers of "The Golden Rule,"who. with a view of taking
..

OUR OFFER'
_.:._an
____....

prepaid,

a

agency for

our

Bibles, would like

beautiful;5ELF:PR-O·NOUNCING

to have a

S. S.

sample

COpy.

we

have decided

to

send,

TEACHER'SBTBLE�yIe�RP,;rsia;;seal:

Divinity Circuit. Silk Sewed, Leather Lined, Round Corners, Gold Edges, for the regular prIce. $8075. We
wi1lalsosend-withtl;eBible,-prepiiii:t�witlloutextracharge. the elegant Prospectus, showing all styles of
binding, and full Agent's Outfit for both the Family and Teacher's Bibles. which costs over $1.25. Fur
ihermorewe will seud, prepaid. $1,00 worth of Books from the ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARV, and give a full
year"ssubscr�l1f!THE CHRISTIAN. price '/PI.OC, and also givea full year's subscrip-tion to THE GOLDEN
RULE, price $2.00. All these. total value $14, for only $8.75, the price of Bible alone. If already

receivrng either paper. oneOrbOth can-beo-;:aeredse;;t to

a

friend.

If you

c(\n-nOtC"anv�w��

forthe oulfit. if returned in good order. This great offer is limited to 60 days.

H.
JOHN

CHURCH

INTRODUCTIOIY

�e�r�sm��ra�ll�hisC�l!l,��SInOs�i�iti�nu�bt�:'
rubl�j;
Also in German. French, Swedish,
by H. L.

ed

the white salute

*

I)lLLS.

--_._----------------'-------_._----------

A Veteran

Oaks, was
Typhoid Fever, and
after a long struggle in
hospitals, was discharg

*

A good book to haud
to young converts or to those
who seem discouraged.-The
Full of holy
Illustrator.
thought and divine beauty.
-Pittsburgh Chronicle, A
neat gift to any unconverted

Mr. Joseph Hem
lIlerich, 529 E. 146th

of Fair
stricken with

of

Jersey; and now
York, all about us,

*

by it.-Church

ascending
News.

U! do not know of anything in the English tongue that meets
current skepticism as well as thc8e."-A. '1'. PIERSON, D. D.

at the battle

New

*

"I AM 'l'HE LORD'S."

Condensed Milk. Directlons on the label.
Sold by your grocer and druggist.

"Will

come.

signed the
Sixteen thousand rise
please rise?"
speedily and gladly. "And now will all

Jos. Hemmerich.

New Y ork, New

sauces, etc.,

of

St., N. Y. City, in 1862,

New Mexico: "A littlc leaven leaveneth

*

It18 certain that this book has been the instrument
in the conversion of at least oue .01:1, and this makes it
sacred.-Baltimore Methodist Protestant; It is tiny
but interesting; deeply spiritual in tone.-The Interior.
Sweetly and iuterestingly
spiritual; a chariot of fire to
those who are capable of

blessings of every home.
good custards, puddings,
Gail Borden" Eagle" Brand

use

Endeavorers, who
pledge and hold to it,

from

them.

*

CONSNCRl�'l' ic Nit-

.*

Is one of the chief
To always ensure

Christian

are

rush

-Missouri-beautifully done,
both; from distant Montana, too, a goodly
delegation, near to that from New Hamp
shire's granite hills.
Nebraska:" The
voice of one crying in the wilderness."

-

religion

once

Minnesota

*

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY�AGENTS!

their consecration

in that far-off

days,

congratulates

living

*

*

prayers for his beloved land. Is this
Here do all tongues
a reversed Babel P
speak butone language? Is this the par

from

friends

*

.

our

far, and my daughters from the ends of
the earth."

*

Our NBW Pronouncing 8. s. T Bacher's Bible.

we are

all associate members.

*

Liberia, West Africa; another from
Mexico, and one just returned from
Nineveh, who wants our prayers for the
ancient city.
Finally a Frenchman asks
old

for me, for me, for me!
"AmI now, the
Lord watch between me and thee, when

breathes

*

Good Cooking

another

Lord;

Forthwith

the Sheaves."

ill

Kittredge

her

our

coming year,
during
grand delegation sings,

"Bringing

more:

is

soldier took his sacramentum, 1>0 will yon,
•
"
This
saying after me, This for me' ?

Massachusetts'
Dr.

corner

and

the

Summer TouI's in the Rocky Mountains.

THE" Sueuic Line of the World," th e Den
ver & Riu Grande Railroad, offers to tourists
in Colorado, Utah, and New Mexico the
choicest resorts, and to the transcontinental
traveller the grandest scenery. Douhle daily
train service with through Pullman sleepers
and tourist cars between Denver lind San
Francisco and Los Angeles.

-

from Tarsus, a citizen of no
mean city, who wants our prayers
against
the Turks.
China is here, and one from

say, "I will
dwell in the house of the Lord forever;"
voice

a

.1uly 14, 1892. [24]

K.

L.

H ASTINCS'

HASTINGS, llIaDager,

Better order at

BIBLE

HOUSE,

47 &

()ornhill,

49

once.

Bo .. ton, Mus.

FURNITURE.

Something New.

THE SEASIDE SPOON.---.-..

will you speak?"
l�nd from the great
choir and from the upper galleries all
from the places of service and
around,
--

of

discomfort,

-

rises

thousands the song,
the cross."
How

North

from

And t lu-

New York's

Jesus, keep

Carolina's

cheered, the 11110(1
hands!

"

brave

of white

(1l'lpgate

me near

two

clapping

are

its

from the SaIHI

wich Islands, with his" Go ye into all the
world," Wllich lUI'. Pratt, the pastor of
\fjIJj:ct.lll (,Ilarrh, fullo\':s r:ith :t word of

Rounun-sque and (}othic sets, ranging in price
from :3;),.1)0 to :3!i1l0.00. The largest stock or pulpits
and platform chairs in the {'nited States.
Book of fu l l-pnue ch"si!!ns mail!"!} fnr fi\'f-' � ('f'nt SI:llHPS

PAINE'S FURt!lTURE CO,) BostOR. Mass. I

Coffee Size, $1.75.

WILLIAM

C.

FINCK,

Any Name

on

Handle.

ELIZABETH, N. J.

".Jersey" anti the new "Cbristian EIlIleavor Coffee Spoon, No.2." Badge !\faker
Epworth League, Jr., Baptist Young People'l:j Union, Young Woman's Christian
Association. Sbut-in Society, etc.
Manufacturer of the
for King's Danl!hters,

NOTES.

One paper
MeSSl'll.

A

it

figured

set of

and

the press tables

men

Singing!

the New York

by

MEN AND

By JOSIAH
top, $2.50.

sent to

was

dallies.

applause.

not

(�HUlt(JH.

from Williston

granite

Kee n,

potent than the tip

He

That

hits the nail

always

Here's

If

all ye

of

Delegations

Master,

with

the Garden and

put it:
Christ, then

even

1,000

5,000 members.

Nothing

THE

York·

The New

templated

kept

an

rro O.

police rule
evidently

clear

H

requmng

would close

Sa.nkey said well
speech, "This meeting

in his

Mr.

the old Bible

were

on

are

tion.

"

society!

as

if

"

So many of the delegates brought luncheons and ate them in the Garden, for fear

losing

their seats, that the Convention
practioally did not adjourn all day.

The Methodist Endeavorers do not pro
pose to be counted out of their denomina
tion nor ont of the Christian Endeavor

fellowship, either.

interdenominational

Often the speakers were interrupted by
appropriate burst.s of song that came spon
taneouslyfrom some delegat.ion and were
almost instantly taken lip by the audience.

The United States is rather ashamed of
itself that it must hand

over

both the

all

Canada

to

banners, yet
congratulate
hearty good will our sisters, not our
consins," Manitoba and Ontario.
we

"

with

Ohio's

testimony, given

at the close of

Mr. Hnnter's resolntions:"0-1Ii-o!
0-1Ii-o!
We won't go, we won't go
To tlw \Vorl,1's Fair,
If it keeps open on Sunday
Or if liquor's sold there."

of

Everyone had a word and
sympathy for Secretary

a

thonght
'Ve

Baer.

lIlissed his warm hand-grasps, his really
wit, his tireless energy. The entire COll
vention

joined

in Mr.

prayer for

Boynton's
Shaw successfully

his recovery. Mr.
his place, and did two men's work.

took

The address to the Methodist Christian

Endeavor societies, prepared by their rep
resentatives at New

spirit

of

brotherly

tionnlloyalty.
GOLDEN RULE.
Christian

York,

is in the finest

kindness and denomina

It will

soon appear in THI�
The Methodist Episcopal

Endeavor

Advisory

f'un and

velll.

Board

is

of the Hev. Dr. E. K. YOllng, of
Philadelphia, chairman, Miss Frances E.
Willard, of Evanston, Ill., the Hev. Dr.
Stone, of New York, the Rov. Dr. F. O.
Holman, of Minneapolis, the Rev. N. S.
Albright, of Tiffin, 0., the Rev. Dr. W. C.
Webb, of Philadelphia, the Rev. GC(lrge T.
Lemmon, of· Troy, the Rev. G. S. Sykes,
of Long Branch, the Rev. :Mr. Coultas, of
Terre Rante, the Rev. B. B. Loomis, of
Lansinghl1l'g', the Rev. S. W. Gehret.t.,
of Philadelphia, the Rev. Wallace Mcl\Illll�n,
of Springfield, i\Iass., MI'. W. S. Fer�m;on,
of Phil(l.delphia, the Hev. J. T. Mayer, of
Abilene, Kan., and the Rev. Ezra Tinker,

II)'

�I AHIETTA

MISS

AM·

gennine child of

tlavor.

Bookstores,

ARCHA1UBEAU
'VAN
By EUZABEl'H CL\DII};GS. 12mo, 75 cents.

or

sent

Postpaid, by

o. LOTHROP COB, Publishers., BOSTON.

I
I

LESLIE, Publisher.

New England
S. S. ASSEMBLY
at

Opens

a

South

City.

Framingham,

Fifteen Days, Session,

on

TUESDAY, JULY 12.
This will be one of the greatest days of the assembly. Eminent speakers on temp' "�nce all the
1?IRE
day. In the evening BAND CONCh"
:\1<'
WORKS, BEA UTIFUL ILLUMINA'fIOl'o
G ROUNDS, opening of C. L. S. C. exercises, and
'

..

hour with Freel Emerson Brooks, the great
California humorist, Robertson, the famoHS' t�lm
bleronicon musician, and much more.
Stiperl>
Boating,
program for the whole fifteen days.
fishlllg, sports, camp fires, gymnastics, round
tables, banquets, chorus training, and emtnent
talent in departments of music, literature, tr.a:veI,
history, impersonation, problems of the day;etc.
Ex·President Hayes, Ex-Gov. Robie, of Maine, and
many others are among the talented speakers.
Grand chorus, hand hell I'ing-ers, cantata, oratario,
soloists, quintette club, banos, orchestras, fife and
drum corps, stereopticons, gold medal oratorical
contest .. {'. superb program every day.
('ottag-es,
tents, dmmg hall, grocery store, telegraph amI
Only $2 for
telephone offices, lake, shady g-roves.
Ad
the whole fifteen days, 25 cents for one day.
dress Samuel Cochran, Lake View, South Framing
ham, fol' full program and particulars. You cannot get so much enjoyment and profit any other
an

I

way.

�ORORO�o.oao.o.n.o.D.n.D.u.n.D.D.n.o.n.O.D.O.D.D.O"
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o

Comfort

i

hot

.

o

H ot

�
�
�
�
�
�
�

Weather

C omfort

I-

�
�
!j
�
�
�
�
�
O•
�•
o

weather depends
largely upOP. keeping cool. It is therefore
te that Chicago was selected
But
as a location for the World's Fair.
all portions of
are not cool in
The coolest and
the summer t1me.
breeziest part of Chicago is along the
lake shore, and it is here, fronting the
beach, that TIlE COLUMBIAN VISITORS'
ASSOCIATION has already broken ground
for the Hotel South Shore.
Do you
It is to
not wish to be a guest there?
be open to Christian people and their
friends who are members of the Association-and membership costs but Two
DOLLARS.
Membership fees mailed
before July 1st, secure a rate of One
Dollar a day on rooms that afterward
will be put at double that price. Full
A large map
information on request.
of Chicago, showing the exact location
ote
out h Sh ore, WI'
'11 b e sent
0 f t 11e HIS
to any address on receipt of six cents in
r
stamps. T h"1S 1S. a va1 uab 1 e map lor
in

COOL NIGHTS.

BREEZY DAYS.
BOATING

BATHING.

AND

CHRISTIAN COlIPANIONS.

QUIET

SUNDAYS.

,

CONVENIENCE

TO

�•

TRANSIT LINES,
DEPOTS ANn WH ... RF

n

WITHIN A FEW BLOOKS.

•

fortuna.

.Chicago

anyone.
Address aU communications to

itl

CLARENCE M. LYMAN, Sec'y,

•

i

Bort

Building, 17 Quincy St.

A BONANZA
INVESTMENT.

�
�

i·

WN�a��r:lu°�o��!�ga�li� y:�� ��:':than
�e��:�

g�I�:e? D�l�o� ������kn:,�ke

more

eVer

money

Mining Co.

0

The Black Wonder Gold & Silver

�
�
�
�
�
�
�

of Sherman, HInsdale countr, Co�orado. offer& this

opportunIty

to small as well as

large

investors •.

Capital Std, $1,000,000. Par Valus: $1.
oftlaE:S.M,.�il 1:::l3:::;of tl>3
rEx.1A��n��8::::;at
Pittsfield National Bank.}
Internation31 TrUll Co
To

aecure

Boston, Transfer Agent

.•

funrls for th�

complete equipment of

mine, With aU modern apPliances, mcluding
wa'i

and m,11 for the treatment of Its

a

the

tram

own ore. a

lim.

�re� i'n�a��� W:i�fu�1a���f8 ���i!�rln���i��:essa.
At

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�•

50c. Per Share

Only

No order accepted tor less !,han 10 shares.
All orders for stock shoultl be
mailed AT ONCE, as the com
pany reserves the
right to ad
vance the price without notice.

No�v Will Double In

Stock Bou&'ht

a

Short Tlme.

Legitimate mining investments, such as the Black
larger returns tllan any other busl-

;:;��nde'i..�lh�ay

m���fl'
:811;��Il����:;;n����ll��cP;���:��
135
high
817.34 .!.,),
N��t��ru,r ���"th!n8n�:r�rl���
��,;rp���r�g��
15
lIlol11e
-

and out or

as

a

tot ,I of

to 50 cents
Gibson mines. which pay from
per share dl virlends every month
lII"ke Check, Draft, Express or Postoffice Money
Order, payable to

t:l
•
t:l

.

�•

JOSEPH H. ALLEN .. Trea.urer.

The Black Wonder Gold and Silver Mining
244 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. MASS.

0

�
�

Illustrated

Prospectus

I.}a.

F R E E.

IMPORTANT!!

..

0

The followinP..' assay, made by S. p, Sharples,
Mass. State Assayer, from ore jnst received from
the BT,ACK WONDER MINE, proves it to be one
of the riohest in Col., and, as an investment. its
stock is second to none on the market:

l'J

�.O.D_D.D.D.D.D.tJ.D.D.D.D.OIiCl.O!JClil!tlIlO.Olliln.D.m�r,·.m.o.�
CHICAGO.

composed

of New York.

�'''rk

CHAUTAUiYlA
'lU

Lakeview.

Mass., for

The Percivals in Alaska.

lIlATILDA

in Architecture, with

110 Fifth Ave., Ne,

l2mo.,

The littlp b>11"l who flllswers to this imposing name finds
it lial'll to li\'e up to the hraYe deeds of her aneestors, and
her IIntmal love of fun leads her into SOllie amnsing
arl \'entnres, She is deeirtedly originnl in her ideas. out so
generons and kinel-Iwartpci that children will get only
�ood from the story of lIer bright doings.

the games,
fetes. tIlt-' ellriol1s ('llS�i)mS and different
kinds of work and :lHll1SClllP.Ut, have a delicious foreigll

At the

Mrs. FRANK

quaint imagtuings

DORN.
a

By PETER

Spires."

and

A fascinating stuay
pictorial examples.

A new serial story, entitlert" TRI'; GREAT CHANTRY
DIA)IO:SDS," by DANIEL DANE, begins in this number.
25 cts. II copy. Yearly subscription, $3. For sale by al
newsdealers, or sent postpaid on receipt of price.

$1..)0

Hy WILLIS Boyt, ALLEN, author of "The Pine Cone
Series." etc
12mo, $1.00.
The gal' party of young people who have camped out in
the woods of Maille anll along the sen shore at the Isles 01
Shonls. or nrnons, the mountaius of Xew Hampshire,
extellrl their excnrsioll tr. ,\laska. where the), explore the
cOllntl'Y find han� some Jlovel experiences.

It is rt-'al lastory, for it

LIFE.

-

,

GULF AND GLACIER.

"Story

peopJe."-iJlfeJ'-U('eall.

man!"

defence

a sun

lIORA'

Domes, Towers,
numerous

Sixteen de Hght.f ul stories by this favorite author, "nit
ten for young peonle tnu interestuig to older renders.
«Deacon Thomas 'Vales's 'Vill,"
"The Bound Ottl,'
ruid "The Adopted Dang-ht.er," gi\'e graphic pictures of
early Xew England life. wlnle others are full of delicions

��1)�I�io�itl 1l�rr:the: �t"�le)���� l!��\,�n (f����:.W}l�)::I]1 [)�.o��!)���er nf�:

to the

As sensible to get up

(If t.lle

CHILI>
l'Jmo, jf) {'t"llts.

BIWSI.

Society?" cried Dr.
English organiza

"A Bible Defence

spirit

The anthor of this pil}nant story is

welcomed

July, l!lOO,-may I be that
join in that prayer, DI·. Deems.

Dixon, alluding

of

reveals the

ITALIAN

here in

We

lIIA:-;SACHUSE'l'TS.

..

111 '\CQLEE�.

�[AnY E. WILKINS.

By N. W.
the historic

A
"The Tuscan Coast."
By T. G. BONNEY,
profusely illustrated descriptive paper, with a portrait
of Percy Bysslle Shelly.

va luable

benut.iful l y illnstrnted

$1..,0.
territory that has

The most accurate history of the
been pnulis}letl,"-Tlte 4\)((1 ion.

hits of

THE POT OF GQLD. By

8"0. f'ully illustrnterl,

book, hut this is ill his hest

Sun

away."

"When the Endeavorers

]{y

12mo,

The young people who have grown liP since the C!v!i
War need [ust such a story as this to make the heroic
self-sncriflces, the bruverv" n nd fortitude of the great
national struggle real to them. They will read this stir
ring record of' facts with euthustasui, wune many all older
render will feel his pulses k iud le at. tile strong, tender,
pametio iuctdents that will stir vivul memories.

By EDWAIW E'·EI-U:."j IlAJ.F..
8\'0, fu lly illustrated. $I.:iO.
"It would be a nove lty for nr. Hale t.o write :� cIuL

introductory

does not look

to pass

NEW MEXICO.

ft�rance."

\Vonderhnd.

"Oxford in the Long Vacation."
METCALFE. With some charming "jews of
University town.

illustrated, $1.25.

of the States," series,

their exhibits at the Fair!

day

1,\DD. A. �l.

THE STORY 0)"

Endeavor Convention.

England

OF

way's

A

)JAl'LE

BRERETUN'S THRJ;�E �IONTHS'
SERVICE. lIy 1I[I<S. �[..\Rl'\ .\[r:J�TO"1 Cox. l2mo '

eyer

never con

What cheers at the announcement that

Canada ann

STORY

�\G�ES

JACI{

all hearts.

move

By

n���[�JI.irittlal

shilling

The hero of this forceful story is a nrnve, earnest, con
scientious minster, who has "the con rage of his couvic
ttons,' and is not afraill to speak his mirul on intemper
ance and kindred evils,
Tilt:' mulictous euuutv lie draws
down on his head fru-utshes some thrilling incidents be
fore the _(�owardly ussuutt whk-b leaves 'him n physil�al
wreck. Strong, hupassioned, pnthettc. the story IS one to

reserved seats in

Lights.

lnstoncn l iutortnation are
also brought out. The story has. with all its rea listn, a
thought running through it like a golden

interesting

l:!lllO, $1.UO.
�Hch

A�N A �l. ItEED.

and

$1..)0.

for it but "take it turn about."

aisles to be

of

WINTER.

CANADIAN

Xort.l.ern

Summer Outing by the Midnight Sun." By
A graphic account of a visit to :Sor·

"

illustrated. 1)1],,)0.
The dplights of winter ill Canada. with its jolly sports
s plendid ca rnivul are gru ph ica l l y descriued.
:\lnny

(rotden Rule.

THI»I'\�, D. I).

FOR AUCUST
A mong the IIOt" lile illustrated articles are:

a

]\1 ACIIAR, author of "�torie5 of Xe w

JOHN REMINGTON, lIIARTYR. By" PANS."
(1111'S. (;. It. \ldell), and Mns. C. �l. LIVI�QSTON. l2mo,

brethren."

are

Story of the

..

is your

one

lIIARJORIE'S

Xewtuun , l"retll�l'L'l\.\\,. 1{.lllwrt.soll, Eiu-muel xwedeuuocg.
aud Horace uusuuelt.
Dr. 'I'hcuuas has shown line insight
and brendth o t grasp in lus analysis of these widely
differellt leuders of thought,

way Mrs. Scudder

the

E�

By:'lIAHG,HUn

lI<ltlllg.

I

Secrvtarv Buer.
"

L,V !tEl

huugbtlu l elinrad,("r studies

1't:'Pllt'rS :\Iidway."
l:!rno, iltnst rau-d. Bl.5U

nd m:lidpllhooil of the famous
"Peppers" are chrnnk-Ieu ill the 8:1111+' Ill'igllt, simple. nat
urnl innu nev whiuh mude the other two volumes so tusct

�l�����Ul:�S l� �!:l���:};,�I, r,l \��'I: '���!�I� 'y:!l�: ::: H(���rJO}I�1111'1;��il���Y

head."

prai�e

merited

Hill's

Dr.

was

the

on

t

Five Li tt Ie

'I'he young manhood

LEAnERS Ole THOUGHT INTHE lIIODERN

more

,.

SW:\EY.

_

of Miss Haus's fan.
..

qne l to

FranK Leslie's Popular Moulnly

Sr.

]<'I\'J;� LITTLE PEPP]<;RS GROWN UP.

YEARS.

FOI{TY

xvo, illustrated, clllth, gilt

puuomnnc port.ru yul of the genesis ot the West"

Impossible, doctor.
was

OF

(;Rl��ELL.

lil'I�,�i�S�IO�I� l�;I �'\�l ;,l.���� ';::1��i:�I�vJPt ��in !i�\l��ia�·sil':t.�:h��t

Dr. Wells, when loudly called for by the
audience: "Oh, I'm only a side show."
Even the bit of

J;�'VJ;;NTS
B.

The founder of (il'illlWll allti or.her Iowa towns, and of
Iowa College, Stat!:' xeuntor. and H"prps('IIl:ilj\'p to Con
gress. l\lr. (;rilllWll W;lS not ollly a snccess tut ur.u.. hilt a
nit' peril)(l ('O\"'I't'd hy his
power for good ill C\'NY way,
book is the lllust,imjllll't:\Il,t 1)1' tht:' wllo,le ceuturv, uud his
reminiscences uf pu blrc Hfe and puultc IlH:'1l are fuIl of
historical value.

"We do not indorse organizations, but
principles," said Dr. Clark, amid loud

Church

MIDSUMMER NUMBER

A DOZEN NEW BOOKS.

50,000 delegates.

Sankey, Stebbins,

fine-looking
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(251 July 14,

BOSTON, June 18. 1892.
CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS.

Joseph H. Allen. Treas:
'fhp. sample of ore lIlar�erl from dump received
Silver,)!inlng Co

To

from the Black Wonder (iOl<t and
('ontain:-\t in eaeh ton of 2000 lbs.:
1

oz.

�olll @1)I20.67

��i)loz.

positi\'ely

reliallie

or

silver@90c

Establish".]

I

lS�7

(�orresl)()Jl(klwe Invih-'(l.

ldiblc Ink, Inl;, l'ad ami Tw(,t'tcrs.
lir('t'tion� for

usc.

Ha.d8fal'tlon

Marker. Card

Prink-f.

In

1'lIt up in nt'bot box with

1:'1Ia.rll.lltl"('I1. Worth 601.'. �It
('te,

AND

MEN WAR TIMES
OF

aud Edilnr. ('ol. A. Ii.
T/lJlI's. T,hi_:i is tILe Ilwsl \':11·
llablt.· 1)1 ;Ill h(Jo[\s n'lallll\.!.
tilt' :ltlllllll1�tral1t)1l :tllil \If
Thp
the p�rs\)\\:\l :1111\ ll(dllit":il l'll:lr;II'tl'r8 "t' LiHl'tllu.
Slil'('('ssiYI' t'}J:lpll'l':-; lh'sl'rUl{' ili� 1't'1:ltiII1l8 with IW'lllht'rs
of his {·ahillt�l. lllt· }":HII'rs ill t 'ollgn'ss :lJld tilt' l'Olllill!lll·
tlto!'s of till' ;Irlllips. :tl�H of .Jllhll Hr<l\nl'� H:dol. )'.'1'I\«"r
1111'

\�l'krall

.Jclllrll:llisl

l\i(�CL'PHJ�. PI' l'hiLtdt'll,llia
til

PRINTING OUTFIl15C
'OMl'LE'l'E, 1: a.1pI1booot. rubber type, typ(' holder, buttle

LINCOLN
B\'

HOOK & HASTINGS. Boston, lIIass.

I.lnen

.

•

.

.

•

.

•

•

•

•

S�t8llamU in 1 minut.e.

iI=l;i IIi'J'::�::;l���;i�:)nl.���'��������!tl{�C����t:�c:i��',r�;�

Lil,'

)�,:�c'i�{"\II�I{I::t' AGENTS WANTED!

l"or full pi\rllt'lllilr� :tddrt'�:--\ ,J. "". l{l':ELER & CO
237 �;oHth «ah �t.. l'hiladclvhia, Pa.

..

......

.

.

.••••••••••••.....

$20.67
1101.90

$1182.57
S. P. SHARPLES.

P.esppl'( fnlly.

l<'OUNTAI� 1'1,:"< (;0., WASHI;'I;(ITOX. n. C.

CHURCH
ORe A N S

•

'

1"uuutaill I�.·u. !)uuhlt-· .,'"."(h'l· ill:ll 111"\''1' 1,111..;, 1:111'(llHllllloJl::lh' \\:lrr:tlltC'll
refllllli tilt.! IllV1H:y. �cllil yUlIl' :1l1tln'ss alld \\'1' will snq)\'i�.· yuu.
(;\J(!d t1':llh,tlisl'tIlI1l1:;.

Tlu-" ·'Itallitl '''ritt''I'

.

'TI��'f()�R�. 1��ll;f,:J!�I'�:.?;'I�;I.'the
!��O�e��ce��h�
Madison

),!'l:lSS, wHh :1 lJe:lIltiful pil'tllre of
8quare
(;ul'dt"ll. in :"\I'\\' York ('ity, wJl('r� tilt' ('(lllYention was
anti all
Prohibitiollists, IIl1'nihel's of W. C. T. r

of

held.

..

nt.ll(·1' rt'f(lmH'rS shoultt lise the White ROBe Stationery
'rabId fnr sale only bv
It. 11'. TI:R�Elt. 3�9 4th Ave
near Madison Square Oarden, New York.
..

In answel'inJ: ad,"ertiRelnentR yon will confer
a

{avUI'

<In

the

.tatilll: that

puhliRhers and sdVet·tiMer hy

you

8swad.in The Golden R"Ie.
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GOLDEN RULE

THE

LOOK AT THIS

July 14, 1892. [26)

Send in Your Orders Promptly.

Copies of this Convention Number of The
Golden Rule Ten Cents Each.

A COMPLETE REPORT

only Completely Illustrated Report Publ!shed.

The

Regular Features of THE GOLDEN RULE.

You Know the

-OF THE-

They

Will all Be Continued, Improved if Possible,
and New Ones Added.

Here

are some

of the

Serial Story.
Our

The Reasonableness of

Endeavor

Christian

capital

Christianity.

serial

story, "ENDEAVOR DOIN'S DOWN TO THE
CORNERS," by Rev. J. F. Cowan, will be

Inspiration.
The Holy Spirit.

concluded in the fall.

The Incarnation.

It will be followed

by a sequel, "Farmer John at the Con
vention," which will be as witty and sug
gestive as its predecessur.

The

Trinity.

Washington Cladden,

The Golden Rule iu

Should the Size of the
of

Shop and Factory.

Frances E Willard.
.John C. Woolley.
The Golden Rule and the Drink Problem.

Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D. D.

Can

Man be

a

Ceorge

II

Can

a

Emery B. Gibbs, Esq.

The Golden Rule Between Rich and 1'001'.

Capital Series.

Ten

How To ::Ilake One's

The

Preacher.

Young

Heroes

President Clark, in his tour around the world in
the interests of the Christian Endeavor movement, will

in

constantly in mind the interests of our readers. lie
frequent descriptions of life and scenery
the many unfamiliar lands he will visit, and these will

be

a

series

not Down in

will send back

His Familiar

Letters will deal in part with Christian Endeavor in these
far-off lands; and he will contribute also editorials,
Mossback letters, etc.

School.

Sunday

Occupations

bright papers by
Rev. George C. Lorimer, D. D.

Suggestive Arti-

for Girls.

Mrs. Sallie Joy White.

Points ill Christian

The Glacial

Age.

Four papers

Living,

Rev.

Francis

by
Marsten, D. D.

E.

Three Valuable Essays

by

Wright, LL.

D.

John G. Woolley.

by

Seven Seven-Inch Papers for Young l\Ien in
Business. By J. L. Gordon, Sec. Boston Y. M. C. A.
The Choice of

a

Six talks

Profession.

by
Hyatt Smith.

Rev. Frank

How the Home lIIay Help the
the

In Vacation Time.

!?uuday-SchooJ

How To Get the Most Out of the

Canoeing. Rev. Charles A. Dickinson.
Rieyele Tours. Thomas Stevens.

Young People JIIay Help

Lesson.

in

College Life

And How to

Avoid Them.

President W. R. Harper, Ph. D., Chicago Univer
sity.
President Merrill E. Gates, LL. D., Amherst.

Vacation
Tennis.

Rev. F. E. Clark.
Reading. Rev. James L. Hill, D. D.
Frederick H. Hovey.

Gives the opening Addresses and Secretary's

Pansy
will write

a

Junior story

once"

articles

University.
PreSident George A. Gates, D. D., Iowa College.
President Charles F. Thwing, D. D., Western
Reserve University and Adelbert College.

Rev. w. W. Sleeper,
Miss Annie E. Hills,
Miss Nettie Harrington.

Reminiscences

of

Beginnings.

thel\linistry. Rev. Chas. F. Deerns, D.D., LL.D.
In Teaching. Rev. A. E. Winship.
In Editing. William C. Gray, Ph. D. (Editor of
Tile Iuterior.)
In Law. Seth P. Smith, Esq.

on

Popular Science.

Ernest Ingersoll.
Olive Thorne Miller.

dnring the year, Mrs. Clark will con
..
series of papers entitled
Little Folks in
Lands Afar," descriiJing some of the Jnniors across
the

sea.

Keyser.
Professor G. Frederick Wright, LL. D. (Oberlin
College)
Professor E. W. Claypole, D. se., F. G. S.
(Buchtel College.)
:illrs. Katharine B. Claypole.
Professor C. H. Chandler. (Ripon College.)
B.

Willmott.

()lcMasler

Untversity, Cauada.)

Some Poets of the

People.
Judge Albion W. Tourgee. Christian Citizenship.
Talk with a Young Man About
Robert J. Burdette.
llis Clothes. To the Yonng Man who Aspires to Office.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore. Some Kohle Women I
Have Known.

Some Noble Men I Have Known.

Rev. Russell H.

Conwell,

of Missions.

The
D. D., LL. D.
a Revival all

How To Have

Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer, Ph. D.
Girl's Chance for an Education.

A

Borrowing Them.
Pansy. How To Read Stories

If your NEWSDEALER does not supply you
the

Poor

Rev. E(lward Everett Hale, D. D. My Boyhood.
Rev. George H. Gutterson. Two Articles on India.
�Iarion Harland. Sensible Dressing.
Col. Thomas lV. Higginson.

A Complete Record of Your Convention.

Owning Books

rs.

Endeavorers' Edition

with Profit.

lVilliam �Iathews, LL. D.

How To Write

a

Good

Letter.

Papers on Christian
Experience.
BishOl) Charles Edward Cheney, D.D.
Z. Tyler, D. D.
Rev. W. J. Darby, D. D.
Professor W. W. Andrews, Ph. D., and others.
Rev. J

Endeavors.

Rev. lV. lV. Sleeper.

Endeavor )lusic
How To xtart a IIrIUH.
How '1'0 Le,,,( the -Singing

Professo�'I�:\Pt;,,�1�r7El��'
All mail

Special Articles.

Some
Will Carleton.

the Time.

Horace Lunt.

Singing

a

Beginnings

Rev. Leander S.

Arthur

on

To the Junior page,

In

Outdoor Papers.

year.

methods of Junior work will be given by
Mrs. Alice �Iay Scudder, Mrs. F. ]<;. Clark,

tribnte

My First Day.

Report for the

month, and practical

President J.' W. Bashford, D. D., Ohio Wesleyan

Professor

TAKE IT TO YOUR HOMES FOR REFERENCE.

Pedestrian Tours.

Dangers

Articles

READ IT'!!

BUY IT!

Short Sketches from the

School.

Snperintendent
Eugene Tappltn.

PAPER.

Men, Four

cles by

Railroad

Sunday-School Teachers.

Marion Lawrance. How

Supply the LEADING EVENING

by

A second

Rev. W. E. Griffis, D. D.

Young

Car-Wheel Talks.

B. F. Jacobs. How Scholars May Help Their Teachers.
Faith Latitner. How Young People JIIay Become

Rev. A. S. Gutnbart.

New

the Books.

Prof. G. ]!'rederick

Endeavor in the Sunday
.

Au attractive series

by

Talks with

bear

regular

ENDEAVORERS should ask Newsdealers to

Fonr

Munger, D. D.

Rev. T. T.

Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D. D.

Around the World.

feature of TIm GOLDEN Rl:LE.

ill the World.

Way

iJy

papers

D. Herron.

Story in FUll.

Hon. J. M. W. Hall.
Successful Lawyer bl:' a Christian?"

Rev. Charles A. Dickinson.
Rev.

Tells the

Successful Merchant. and Adhere to the

a

Golden ){ule?"

Employers.

'I'he Golden Rule Between Layman and Pastor.

THE MAIL AND EXPRESS

Loudness

Rev. W. H. G. Temple.
Hight to Give Bread Pills?"
J. M. Harris, M. D.

The Golden Rule with Head-workers and Hand-workers.
The Golden Rule with Artisans and

Queries.
Determine the

Salary

Minister's Call?"

a

"Is it Ever
"

Adjournment.

•

Professional

.

..

From the Opening of the Meeting until the

Bishop H. W. Warren, D. D.
Prof. L. T. Townsend, D. D.
Rev. David .J. Burrell, D. D.
Rev .John H. Barrows, D. D.

The Atonement.

D. D.

.Joseph Cook.
Cordon, D. D.

Rev. A. J.

The Miracles.

The Colden Rule Series.
Rev.

NOBLE CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Features:

Special

What Shonld

Girl's

Library

Contain ?

Rev. Charles Parkhurst, D. D. (Editor of Zion's
Ileruld), Writing [or the Press.
�Irs. Sarah K. Bolton. Biographical Articles.
Rey. J. T. Docking', Ph. D.
ill

A Series

on

Young

Attention of

an

COMPANY,

of the Leading

Evening Paper,

send by Mail 3

CENTS in postage stamps, and
mailed you.
Or 50 copies to

$ 1 .25;

or

100 copies to

one

a

copy will be
one

address,

address, .$2.00.

How To Hold the

Audience.

Rev. A. C. Dixon, D. D.
Attract Young )Ien.
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Ask them to. tell

teachings.

what

Chris

has done to. lift up women, aid the
reform the criminal, heal the sick,

tianity
poor,

open blind eyes and

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING JULY 31.
CHRIST THE ONLY SAVIOUR.

Arthur W.

By

Kelly,

art,

its

the

many

plrilosophical
world, Many, too, have been
religions. It was a sweeping statement

for

an

was no.

prove a
ited extent j but Peter's challenge has not
been answered. The multitude or religio.us
beliefs have

only helped to. prove that when
the apostle spoke so. confidently before the
council, he spoke not rashly, but under tile
influence ot the Spirit o.f truth. Many an
attempt to. help the race is made with a vir
tual oonfession that it can claim nothing
more than to. offer a salve to. ease the pain,
not a remedy that will cure it j and many a
scheme that makes the greatest pretensions
makes plain its utter failure in the stress
of great trial Dr temptation, The coustant
search for

of relief tells of the

new means

of those

already tested.
powerlessness
Jesus Christ did many things for

the

world ; but the one mtssion that included all
others and threw them into. the shade was
his wo.rk Df

saving men. He is ackno.wledged
by many simply as the best o.f men, then he
was qualified to. pDint o.thers to. the path Df
righteDusness; he is admitted by o.thers to.
be the greatest religiDus teacher the wDrld
ever saw; then surely his wDrds are to. be
heeded when he says that except thro.ugh
him no. man -can co.me to. the Father, and
when he

annDunces

himself

as

the

to. save the wo.rld because

came

meeting
by cxlrortation, Singing,

until in many ways,
and fervent prayer, the hesitant and doubt

a

no.

FOR ANSWER IN THE

trust to.

claims uf rival

treatment;. they

at the risk o.f

o.ne

but

the victim

o.f

must

hastening their

sin has

no.

such

lIncertainty befo.re him; the co.urse is but
plain Dne. It requires no. great
learning to. weigh the unanswerable evidence
presented in the persDns o.f thDse wllO have
all their lives been crippled by sin, but who.
have been freed by faith in the o.ne Redeemer.
There is no. rDQm fo.r questiDn as to. whether
o.ne, and a

there is
for the

Qne

rich,

way fo.r the pDo.r and anDther
Dne way fDr the philQSDpher and

ano.ther fo.r the

igno.rant

man.

If there is but o.ne rDad to. salvatio.n, the
questiDn whether Dr nDt Dne is in that rDad
is a very siwple o.ne: the questio.n as to. the
cDnsequence o.f fQllDwing it Dr failing to fDl
low it isquickly answered. If so. great salva
tiDn has heen

is the dan

prQvided, great
neglecting it.

ger of

HO

W·

a

of the

some

uube lievers in Christ trust for salvation?
What

for

qualifications

saving

Christ alone possess ?
How is Christianity

to

recognize whatever

of

injured by failing
good in other forms

is

belief?

Why need
HDW
the

recognition ?

it not fear this

you oonvinced that Obris t is
Savionr?

were

only

How

YDU couvince otliers ?

can

What

hindrances

the

to

recognition of

What hindrances lie in the coustitutlou of

so.ciety?
When

takes Christ for his Saviour

a man

things wnst he give up?
compatible with human

How is this faith

to. save o.thers?

attempts

Savio.ur uf the wo.rld?

Dnly

HDW do.es the

as

.history Df Christianity

need

hell, and

as

dull

no.

with

prDve

this claim?

be bu t

subjects

no.

theme.

narrow

range

high as heaven, as deep
far-reaching as eternity and
are

which the gospel may nut
who.

man

apply. The very
it is the very man who
All poetry and passion, all

spurns

needs it uiost,
fact and

fancy, all dramatic delivery and
persuasive power, all historic research and
patient massing of evidence, may enter into.
its presentation. It is the sprightliest, as
well as the widest and grandest, theme of

pulpit loses its power the moment
it prefers anything else.
Nothing will pel',
manently draw iuen like the crDSS of Christ.
It will not on ly draw them, but hold them.
per

suaded of its

supernatural power, and are
constant witnesses to the transforming in
fluence of the gospel in the hearts of men.
Neuber is there salvation in any other (Acts
4: 12). Jesus is the only Saviour. Other
foundation can no. man lay. Here the soul
build

may

and

fear

never

wonder Peter calls him
the

He is

a

only

not

alone

can

in vade.

hold.

No.

precious

one

corner.

alone remains.

say: No. other
harbor the storm

can

other

No. other

anchor ;

ladder;

No. Dther

hirelings, and

shepherd;

this alone

all the rest

No. Dther teacher j all the Dthers behind the
peaceful exterio.r of the pro.phet ShDW the
eye Df the ravening wDlf. No. Dther
SaviDur. There was no. o.ther :gDod eno.ugh.
Jesus

Rev. W, H, G,

By

His

o.nly has po.wer with
o.nly avails for sin.
His righteo.usness o.nly CD vel's the wedding
guest acceptably.

TOPIC.

o.nly!

Temple,

Phillips Chnrch, Sontl} llostoll.

name

His blo.Dd

the Father.

Blood Marks.

And

they spake (Acts

as

the

the middle uf

terrupted by
and

sermDn

temple did

Right

in

Peter

was

in-

the o.fficers who. arrested

hurried Dff to.

was

1).

4:

no.t

like

jail.
the

The ruler o.f the
and

cro.wd,

Sadducees did not like the doctrine.
neath these surface

ably

a

name

find these two classes Qf

to.-day. There
so. o.rderly in
can't

their

the

bear

the

Under-

was

pro.b

of Jesns.

'Ve

peo.ple

in the world

who.

prDfess to. be
cDmpDsitiDn that they

SDme

are

ti,er"

reaSDns

hatred o.f the

him,

least

If

excitement.

in

prDclamatio.n o.f the mDst stimulating
ever
given man to. deliver, the
preacher gets red in the face, and perspires
freely, and raises his vDice slightly abo.ve
cuncert pitch, they pro.test against snch
unseemly co.nduct. They want no. arraign
ment o.f sin, no. unearthing of wickedness
either in high Dr lo.w places, no. unco.mfort
able remarks abDut o.bligatiDn and co.nsecra
tio.n. They prefer a quiet little essay Dn
no.thing in particular, and addressed to
ever.ybDdy in general, in the delivery o.f
which the parsDn· shall succeed in wetting

the

message

Unbelievers

religion

sneer

o.f blo.o.d.

what

at

NDt

they call

Df them

Dne

can

a

be

saved withDUt it.
The blDo.d atDnes for the sDul, because the
life is de

blo.Dd represents the life; and
manded by the law fDr life.

The blo.o.d cleanses frDm all sin.
fountain

The blo.o.d
but

Go.d is satisfied.

sacrifice.

o.ne

0 what

a

o.pened fDr the race in Christ!
justifies, because thel'e can be

was

...

sheep.

fDr the

nDt

care

We

are

The destiny of man in Christ is to. come to.
the measure of the stature of his fulness
NDt only in the indtvidual Iife and individual
perfection does the relation subsist between
man and Christ j but it also. holds of man as
a whole, ot the collective raeev of man in
histo.ry. We are all to. co.me into. the nnity
of the faith and kno.wledge Df the So.n Qf Go.d.
He who. gives the law to. history is the
In him, and in him
lawgiver o.f the race.
alune, the secrets o.f humanity are hid, its
enigmas res Dived, its salvatio.n ensured. He
Who. redeems the race must be the Head and
Lurd to the race. The whDle human family
finds its centre, its crDwn, its peace, in him.
-II. B. Smith, D. D.
....

this

reaches lip to. heaven. No. other defender;
this hero. alone strikes all his enemies into.
are

.•.

'I'hou hast the words of endless life j
Thou givest victory in the strife;
'I'hou only art the changeless friend,
On whom Ior aye we may depend:
In life, in death, alike we flee,
o Saviour of the world, to. thee.
-F. R. Haoerqai.

No.

Others have

one.

been set in place, but this
So, using many figures, I
refuge; this is the only
dare

disaster.

greedy

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE

in self-sacrifice and suffering could
God conquer sin.
The Savlour
himself, surely he is never so. dear, never
wins so. utter and so. tender a love, as when
we see what it has cost him to. save us.
Out
of that love, born of his suffering, comes ttle
new impulse after a holy life; and so when
we stand at last purified by the power of
grateful obedience, it shall be said of us,
binding our holiness and escape from our
sin close to. our Lord's struggle with sin tor
It
washed our roues aud
us, that we have
made them white in the blood of the Lamb."
-Bishop Brooks.

Only

even

The

are

-

I am the end o.f 1001'e, give lo.ve to. me.
o thDU that sinnest, grace duth mDre abo.und
Than all thy sin.
Sit still beneath my rDDd,
And CDunt the drDppings o.f my victim-blo.Dd,
And seek no.ne Dther so.nnd.
-E. B. Browning.

We adDre thee, blessed Jesus, very Go.d
and very man, the same yesterday, tD-day,
and fo.rever, o.ur strDng SalvatiDn, and Dur
Dnly Ho.pe. Take us, we pray thee, into. thy
keeping, both no.w, and at the hDur Df o.ur
death; make us faithflll to. thee ·upo.n earth,
and blessed with thee in heaven, where, with
the I!'ather and the Ho.ly Ghost, tho.u livest
and reignest, ever Dne Go.d, wo.rld witho.ut
end.
Amen,-From" ]i'OI'ty Days with the
ltlastel·."

Suggested Hymns.

acquitted.
The blo.ud

eloquent.

speaks

No.

fDr

arguwent

us.
so.

No. tongue

so

complete.

The bloo.d becDmes the theme Df the
song of

heaven, because it refers

new

to. a Lamb

slaill_

.

of

In Christ and his abasement
And varied pains, I see
Enough for me while li viug,
At death, enough for IUe;
For throngh his crDSS I trf mnph,
I glory ill his shame,
And find surpassing riches
In his beloved name.
-Prof. Howells (tl·,).

conditions of life to.

no.

Infusiou

and follow Jesus; and thou shailt go. into.
life everlasting, He went before, bearing
his crDSS, and died for thee on the crDSS, that
thou mightest also. bear thy cross and desire
to. die ou the crDSS with him.
=Thomas a Kempi«.

It

as

There

influity.

be

do.

to.

It is

the dust.

In what wDrds did Christ himself claim to.

be the

of vision.

stone.

Christ's claims lie in the nature of man?

what trust in other

thought. It
certainly has

other

The multitudes who. have believed

does

men

main theme, and all

all.

MEETING.

of the persons and what
things in which

are some

are

else

o.ne

Men sick unto.

investigate the

systems uf medical

.

of

danger

to. take Christ

At the close of the

Saviour.

Pastor of

death cannDt

end;

the

of

urged

who.

o.ne

there is but

cbeering thDught that

Savio.ur fo.r the wDrld.

o.ne

and

allegiance,

only
meeting, ask if there are nut some who. wish
to. signify their fresh determination to con
secrate their li I'CS to. him.
Urge them to.
speak, and then pray Ior them.

co.uld do. it.
It is

the

unlearned fisherman to. make that
way of salvation but one, To.
negative takes Information ot unlim

there

i llustratious aud enforcements of the central

for their

po littcal and
creeds of the

spiritual power in the pulpit! Let
preached, whatever and whoever
may be neglected. Let salvation be the

peace and the reign of love.
Do not rest satisfied with

is

cross

heavenly sweetness; in the crQSS is strength
of mind; in the crDSS, JDY of spirit j in the
cross, the height of virtue; in the cross, the
perfection of sanctity. There is no. salvation
of the sou l, nor hope of everlasting life, but
in the cross.
Take up, therefore, thy eross,

more

else

in the

enemies j

our

nnsauctified
Jesus be

divided

ANY have been the systems of
science, many the schools of

all their choices, the strictures of the
need not trouble him. 0 for

in

enlighten dark minds,
organize society, beautify the world with
art and literature, bring in the days of

ing have been warned

Acts 4: 1-12.
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GOLDEN RULE

THE

1892.

[!7} July 14,

No. Dther name (jn earth, I kno.w,
Can save me fro.m my sin;
No. other give such peace belDw,
No. other make me clean.
I'll praise this o.ne Redeemer, then,
Until my latest breath;
And preach to. erring sons of men
Salvation through his death.

"One o.ffer Df salvatiDn."
"No o.ther name but Christ Dur LDrd."
name all names abo.ve."
",Jesus,
"
One there is, abDve all o.thers."
"There is a green hill far away."
"
\Vhat can wash away my stain?"
"0 CDme to. the Saviour."
"Jesns saves, 0 blessed stDry!"
Bible References.

CHRIST THE ONLY SA VIOUR.-Jga. 43: 11 j
45: 22, 23; Ho.s. 13: 4, 9, 10; J Dhn 3: 16, 17 ; 10:
9; 14: 6; Acts 16: 31; 1 Tim. 2: 5,6 j Hsb. 2: 3;

7:25;9:11,12.
THE ONLY SAVIOUR.-Fl'om sin.-Zech.13:

1; Matt. 1:21; 1John1:7,9; 2:1,2.

From.

Rom. l:S: 1.
Fro.m cm'se oj
condemnation.
law.-Gal. 3: 1a. From 0ppl·ession.-Ps. 72:
12-14. Pl'om enemies.- Ps. 44: 6. 7; Luke 1:
Prom the evil oj the wOl'ld.-Gal. 1: 4.
68-71.
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YDU may be sure, ho.wever,
_that this excessive pro.priety Df disPDsition
nDt even

SUGGESTIONS FOR LEADERS.

a

hair.

sDciety there are so.me .yDung is nDt the real basis Df their o.bjectio.n. They
who. do. not yet understand that· are no.t living right, and they know it; but
Christ must be made the ·supreme, gDvern they do. nDt want to be disturbed in their

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

Selected

every

IN peo.ple

ing

centre o.f their lives.

they place abo.ve

which

They
him.

have idDls

They

are

trying to. serve GDd and MammDn. This
especially true Df the assQciate members.
The leader in his o.pening remarks sho.uld
is

try

pro.mpt testimDnies fro.m thDse who.

to

have

learned

facto.ry

by experience

nature

o.f

Stir up tllOse who.

the
are

the

wDrld's

unsatis

do.minion.

studiQUS to. tell hDW

Christ helps tllem when bDOks are lame and
Stir up tho.se who. are successful in
uusiness, Dr who. have beautiful hDmes, Dr

dumb.

tro.o.ps o.f friends,

or

wealth and

luxury,

to.

make it Imo.wn in what ways Christ excels,
infinitely excels, all these blessings.

Then, there

are

likely

to. be

some

in

the

ro.Dm who. are infected with the super-liber
ality o.f the day, which loo.ks with mo.re

faVDr upon

other

the

DccasiDnal

religiDns than upDn

Df the Christian

dQctrine.

excellences

Df

tire

perfections

Do

nDt o.ffend

by scouting the go.Dd which is in these
other faiths, but urge the members to. recite
the lIlany puints ill which Christianity has a
unique a.nd lofty sllpAriority to. all other
these

wo.rldliness.

They prDfess

to'

dislike

the

crDwd and all the stir and enthusiasm that
That is n't the trQuble.
gO. with it.
do. nDt want their cDnsciences aro.used.
It is
to. be

so.

with that o.ther class who.

DPPDsed

Thpy

prDfess

to' the dQctrines of the faitl ..

It is absurd to suppDse

that they are so.
philo.sDphically built that they
accept the statements of the gospel.

lDgically
can't

0.1'

They do. nQt lDve the name o.f Jesns, anti
they do. nDt want to hear abDut the salvation
he has purchased with his biDOd. It is a
sad state Df

affairs

when

their standard Df dDctrine

people.
can

The best

po.ssible

be reco.rded o.f

a

llIinisters
to

please

criticism

Io.wer
sneh

which

pastDr is that "he

preaches to.D much gDSpel." Yet we hear
occasiDnally. That sneer o.ught· to
make any servant o.f GDd glad.
Howbeit many of them which heard the W01'£!
that

believed (Acts 4 : 4). That is the strung ell
cuuragement of PI'ery faithful preacher. If
sOllls are accepting Christ, and giving evi
dence in thpir parly lives (If that ehallge
of motive which

llweetly

lIIakps Christ first,

by

L, Adelaide

Wallingford,

gi ven in heaven
alllDng well whereby we shall be
saved. 'Vhat is that? A narrow and
higoted declaration? Ollly o.ne <100.1' by
which men can get into hea\'en! Not at all.
I find a man tryillg to lift a great stone,
which is tDo. heavy for his strength; and I say
to him, Get uut yo.ur tackle and yonr pulleys,
YOI1 call not lift
and then yo.u can lift it.
Is
that stulle without a tackle and pulley_
that narro.w or bigoted? No. wan can take
the fruits o.f ci\'ilization nnless he I<IYs hold
on pDwers other than his own; alltl liD man
'�an take the frnits of high,
nuble, dh'ille,
IlI00ral, spiritnal cultnre UIlIl'SS he reaches
(lilt and lays ho.ld of powers t.hat are no.t his
own, that makes for righteonslless.-Lynwll
.Ibbott, D. D.

THERE

is

no

other

name

There's o.nly One who. can support,
AIIlI who snfficient grace can gi 1'1'
To. bear up ulHler every grief,
And spotless in this wo.rl,l to. IivP.
Thou art the One, the only One,
To. whom no IDve too warm can flo.w;
Thon art the One, the ouly one,
In whom there's pprfect: rest belo.w.
-Prom" The Desired Haven."

THE ONLY SAVIOUR.-Unto ho.pe.-Heb. 6:
Unto liberty.-Gal. 5: 1.
Unto lije.
17-20.
Juhn 10:9-11: ROIll.6:23; 1 Thess.5:9,10j
1 John 4: 9, 10; 5: 11-13.
Unto. justification.
ROlli. 3: 24. Unto sanctification.-Heb. 10: 10.
Unto l'ighteousness .-2 CDr. 5: 21; Phil. ;{: 9 ;
Unto Chl'ist-likeness_
1 Pet. 2: 24.
Phil. a:
20,21; Col. 1:21-23; 1JDhn3:2; Jude24,25.
Unto sel'vice.-Luke 5: 8-11; Tit. 2: 14; Heb.
Ullto l·est,-l\latt. 11:
\): 1:1, l-l;' Rev. 7: 13-17.
28-30. Unto victory.-RDIII. 8: 37 ; 1 Cor. 15: 57.
-

HIS 'VITNESSES.- Matt. 28: 18-20; Mark 5:
18-20; 16: 15, 16; Luke 2.: lG, 17; 24: 40-48;
.Toh II 20: 21-2:1; Acts 1: 8 j 8: 4; 28: 15-20; Ro.llI.
10: l:l-Hi,

DAILY READINGS.
First

Day.-The

Acts 10: 38-43.

Third

Day,-Can

.

_

.

snCCDr

the

tempted.

Heb. 2: 14-1l:S.
Fourth Day.-Can deliver the righteDus.
1 Thess. 1: 1-10.
Fifth Dav.-How and who.lII does he save?
Johll 3: 14-18.
Sixth Da\'.-The Sadour exalted.
John 5:29-42.
Sel·t'nth Day.-Christ thp o.nly Savionr.
Acts 4: 1-12.
.

Keep clo.se to .Tesns bot.h ill life and in
deatll, and cOlllmit th.l's,·lf unto his faithflll
who. whpll all fail, can alone help
liPS",
thl'P,
In the cruss is salvatio.n; ill the
cross is lif,�: ill til ... ('ross is protp('tioll against

SaviDur fo.retold.
Isa, 53: 1-12.

SecDnd Day.-A SayiDUr frDW sin.

.
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Pe, :!:l::l; :IT:�l\l; Isa -15::!�:
Heferences
,,:;:5,(;: 55:1,:.l,I;,i; :'IIatt.ll:>:ll: Joltu:l:15;
c=

,

10; ll,:n,:!8: Aetslli::ll; Hom. 10:\1,10; 2
Cor s 15; Gal. 1: -1; Eph.:!: 1:3,11:>; 1 Tilll.
1:1;"); 2:-1,5; :!Tilll.1:9; Tit. 2:14: He]).:!:
18: 5:H; 7:25; \1:14; .JudeU:25; Rev.5:�.
.

fohn

•

H.-Speak
ing.

"

21.-Faithfulness.

7-9.

10;

Aunt Ruth.

By

VERSES

aud learned each

"

And how

begin

can

Story

Joseph

Acts 7: 55-GO.

Scrap-Bag.

The sunshine committee is

one

would like to hear

more

you found to do

this cummittee?

on

about.

that

we

What have

ex

Just as
your heart?
the door opens and lets
us into the house, so Jesus

in

opens before us the way in
which we should go, and
shows us how we should
Jive if

to

want

we

home

heavenly

at

who have studied

door

for

for

he

independence.
crnising off

while

a

carrying forty-four
half the battle
when

the

houses
and

alike,

Jones

ran

I

that

should

on

and I could tell

icans set

repair

old

as

one

let

us

WILLISTON CHURCH PARSONAGE, PORTLAND, ME.

children, and

to

about what

begin

to

be

a

so

many
do not know which

why Jesus
He

himself

says; "By

in, he shall be saved."
marked, you see. Any
on

examine the marks

go along.
Here is the door that is marked" riches."

heaven?

to

us

Jesus

said,

hardly shall they that have riches
kingdom of God." This evi
dently is not the door we want, though
"How

enter into the

Christ does not say that those who enter it
can not get into heaven, you will notice; only

that it is harder
temptations that
But there is

Some

children

for them
come

on

account of the

ready in telling
others what they ought to do, but they are
not so careful about what they do themsel ves,
They preach without practising. And some
other boys and girls can take part in the
Junior meetings and even pray readily
but without thinking of what they say or
meaning it. Christ says they are like the
heathen who" think that they shall be heard
for their much speaking." Talking is neces
are

anyone.

Did you ever
think that all Christ wanted of you was to

good deeds? that if you did enough good
things every day you would surely be a
do

Christian?
shalt love

That is the way the Pharisee
"Thou
18: 10-12).

temple (Luke
the Lord thy

God

-

is the first

and great commandment" (Matt. 22: 37: 38),
and unless this comes first our good deeds
are

of

not

us

acceptable

to

God.

More is

required

than actions.

No, there

a little to you, but
of money for mission
work when you think of the many Endeav
orers all over the land that are giving these

Perhaps
it

it

means a

two

one door, "Whosoever
(Jesus) shall be saved." All
we have to do if we want to be Christians,
then, is to ask Jesus to let us into his fold,
and then to do as the little lambs do, keep

is but

adopt

Send letters to Aunt Ruth,

him

we

so

nobly for
indepen

hope

of

their

own

chnrch, and

2.

Papers

not

over

care

Writ,,· not

ove,'

there.

They did

to

prize

with

hand, which he

sidered

cake, and asked

plans

for

"Go

command,

yard,"

before and since,

and

are

quiet parsonage

in Portland, Maine, for the purpose of organ
izing a mission circle. They were bright,

do it every time. However the pastor was
not easily deterred from his plan, and after

active, wide-awake girls, and they

a

THE WILLISTON

By

MIZPAH

CIRCLE.

Mrs. Francis E. Clark.

-;:\. BOUT fifteen years
.!. \.. little girls met in

ago
a

a

company of

were

in

little

more

talk he left her to her
science and

given

to

knowing pretty

con-

cookies,

well what

the result would be; for
of course in the end con
and

triumphed,

science

burned.

were

Nevertheless, the boys and
girls enjoyed their supper;
the young people came in
the evening; and when the
constitution was presented,
the pastor's wife not only
signed it herself, but was
able to persuade several
and

who

were

hesttatmg,

doubtful
do the

to

same, and to this day
are all glad of what

did that
It

Lee A.

Minn.

Edgar

they

they

evening.

has

Circle

Other

once

The

next

C.,

quietly walked down
urged him

to

morning
the

post

not to go, as

some personal danger,
passed down and got his mail. On
his way back, as he passed a certain hotel,

but he

he had denounced rushed
if he

in his remarks the

had said certain

day

before.

"Did

was

beginning

or

twice

Mizpah
perhaps the

of the Christian

Endeavor Society. Noth
ing but a generous imagi
nation could have con-

N. B.

His wife had

men

bel'

been said that the

she feared for him

things

in my vine
she has many times
"I will not"; but after

to-day

as

repented and went. She began
by saying that the young people would
never sign such a paper; that she
would
never sign it herself; that while she would
be willing to attend the meetings regularly,
she could never take part in the meetings
even once, much Iess could she promise to

so

Sabbath, Henry
preached very plain sermon
about the wickedness of the cit.y and de
nouncing certain men in connection with it,

of tl.e

we

work

she answered

THE MIZPAH CIRCLE.

ceived

such

an

idea

that, for they had

a

and asked him

If

His wife read the

paper with a dubious look, and then, like
the son in tbe parable who received the

wards she

AWAV."- One

one

Shepherd

us.

a

others,

Kasson,

Ward Beecher

or

proposed

people to come
present to them
Young People's Society

of Christian Endeavor.

punctuation.

is this week

aud

con

cookies

He

her attention.

down

came

than

important

more

�

Beecher

husband

paper in his

a

many of our
I am glad

stories have been received from Cora A.

May H.,

kitchen

the

in

for ·their comfort and

*'

office.

was

making preparations
pleasure, when ber

October I, determined by vote of tile Juniors, trill receive a
gijt·book. Accounts a1'e wanted of bright and striking
sayings, whether famous or not.

"SHOOT

On the forenoon of

the parsonage to tea.
day, their hostess

that

The best paper each week receives a prize of one dollar.
The writer of the best paper published from July 1 to

Hattie

call it Christian En

not

had something of the Christian Endeavor
spirit, and they certainly were ready and
willing to be among the first signers of the
constitution when the Society was proposed,
and one of their number very willingly led
the first prayer meeting.
One frosty afternoon in February, the
members of the Mizpah Circle were invited

250 words long.
15 years old.

Sherman,

now

deavor work, for they had never heard of
Christian Endeavor, but I think that they

0/ The Golden Rule.

3. Give age and-full address.
4. We consider ,'pel/mg, writing,

THE

most of them are

all his

while the dead went down with the

wile

pastor's

members of that church and active workers

the wounded

gallant vessel to watery graves, whicb,
though unmarked, will ever be hallowed by
the American people.
LEE A. S.

objected

ever

years that we worked together.
They made themselves helpful in many
ways to their pastor and his wife and to

to invite the older young
in after tea, and then to

was com

those

over

asked of them, and I cannot remember any
friction or hard feeling during all those

saving
her had been given up,
the work of removing

menced. Gently the shattered forms were
lowered into the boats and carried to the

Serapis,

them

that their

doing anything

Conditions.
I.

of

member that any

REGISTER OF BRIGHT SAYINGS.

out

Good

faces of those
to

back

bright, happy, earnest
boys and girls, I cannot re

the cookies

follow

the

hope
plan.

this

society is doing such good work in.

following
surely have Iouud the right door.

to

wherever he leads

I

each week.

pennies

Juniors will
your

like

only seems
great deal

which offended them.

believeth in him

close

I have

heard of whose members have taken up the
two-cents-a-week plan of giving for missions.

Another door is "do well."

felt in the

society that

look

I
the

recall

very

sary to a Christian's life after he has entered
the right door, but talking alone will never
save

Yours is the first Junior

As

needed.

was

days, and

many ways.

with money.

door called "talk well."

a

Deal' Aunt Buuu=ira: society was organ
ized in February, and now has about thirty
members.
Our superintendent generally
gives us one of the Psalms to learn for the
We have already learned the
next meeting.
pledge, the Ten Commandments, and several
of the Psalms. A number of our members
are paying two cents a week for missions.
We have had a social, and part of the pro
gramme was a flag-drill given by sixteen of
the girls of our society, dressed in red, white,
and blue.
Your friend,
BESSIE DOBELBOWER.
Lafayette, Ind.

carefully

we

Will that .lead

doomed

And when at

last all

it is the wrong
decide which door is the

we

fought

dence.

which door to choose.

So before

right

was

American

seem

door that has not "Jesus"
one.

that the noble

ship

a

had

Sometimes

if any man enter
The door is plainly

to

ship, but to
grief they

grave beneath the
waters on which she

to

just which

me

work

to

their

their bitter

the

ways to begin that they
is the right one. That is
us

the British bad

surrendered; the Amer

grown people too, get confused
they shonld do if they want

tells

a

soon as

for howe

more

to

"

just

There

hour and

our

each door

Christian life.

an

was fastening the ships together the British
captain called to him, asking him if he had
surrendered. He replied instantly,
I have
not yet begun to fight," and he soon proved
his assertion to be trne, for before the Serapis
struck her flag, both
vessels, and especially
the Poor Richard, were
so completely riddled
with shot that, near the
close of the fight, the
shot from the Serapis
passed com pie tel y
through the hull of the
American s hip.
As

afraid

get

house I wanted.

For

up at short range,
vessel alongside and

last.

wrong door, but I found
that the numbers were

very plain

Scotland,
frigate Serapis,

kept

his

here all

was

have all heard

You

much

as

begin in their own church,
which was then trying to raise money for
a new church building.
They invited the
boys to join them, and found them, not only
very helpful, but very entertaining members
of the society.
Year by year they went on working for
the heathen in other lands, and for their
own church at home, feeling more and more
interest in both as their gifts increased.
Sometimes their work required much trouble
and self-denial, but they were always ready
and willing to give their help wherever it

the coast of

soon saw

looked

I

must admire

least

at

earn

work, and

lashed her to the Serapis, where the battle
was continued hand to hand.
While Jones

day

\V

FIGHT."-All

guns.

was

you.

Ii veil ina street

TO

history

fell in with the British

I called upon
friend in Boston.
She

One

to

the courage and skill with which Panl Jones
upheld his country's honor on the sea in the

Do you want to learn
about this? Then go to
Jesus and ask him to open
this

followed

man

.

please

God, and reach

us

how,

with tile love of Jesus

cept

"I HAVE NOT YET BEGUN
of

.

you

Christian life

a

of

Dear Aunt Ruth :-1 am a member of a
Junior society in the First Congregational
Church of Neosho, Mo. We recite our pledge
at every meeting.
I love to read the letters
in THE GOLDEN RULE.
I am chairman of
the sunshine committee. Our Junior society
carried ten May baskets and sent one.
Your Junior friend,
ROXIE PACEY.
Neosho, Mo.

house? It is the way
by which you enter it. So the "door" to
the Christian life is the way that you go into

The

on.

ALICE M. H.

war

a

walked

a

Meet-

Isa. 43: 5-11.

The Junior

the children:

day by

Outline Talk.

that.

Missionary

28.-A Christian Hero.

Bibles,

First Day.- He b. 10: 19, 20.
Second Day,-Juhn14: G.
Third Day.- Mat.t. 7: 13, 14.
Fourth Day.-Juhn 8:32.
Fifth Day.-Rev. 3:8.
Sixth Da.Y.- Acts 4: 12.
Seventh Day.-Topic, John 10:7-9.

What is the door to

the Truth.

charity may begin abroad, bnt
there, and they thonght
they saw an opportunity to give service
nearer home.
They voted not to diminish
their contributions to the foreign work, but

Beecher

ing around,

C2b)

it should not end

yon," aud he aimed his pistol at him.
coolly said, "Shoot away," and turn

shoot

1892.

the truth that

little way, and then, being ashamed of
himself, turned down another street.

Gen. 39: 21-23.

to be marked in their

"I did," Beecher
"Then, sir, take it back or I'll

Acts 4: 29--31.

"

JESUS THE DOOR.

July 14,

me?" he asked.

mean

answered.

him

NEXT FOUR 'VEEKS:

FOR THE

7.-Be Brave,

Aug.
TOPIC fOR THE WEEK BEGINNING JULY 31.

yon

.

TOPICS

RULE

C+OLDEN

it; and ina very short time
they had organized their circle, elected their
officers, and chosen their name,-" The Miz
pah Circle." They agreed to meet once a
week, on Saturday afternoons, to do any
thing that little girls could do to earn

dreamed of Christian Endeavor.

money, and to use whatever money
might earn for foreign missions.

church,

earnest about

they

As years went on, the circle grew in num
bel'S and in ability, and they desired to

widen their field of action.

Tuey recognized

that
were

can

The most

be claimed for them is that

all

Endeavor

ready

to

the

receive

idea when it

was

as

never

they

Christian

presented

to

them. It may be, too, that their self-denying
labors of love, and their zeal for their own
as

shown in the Mizpah

Circle, had

them for this, fO!: they had learned
there the meaning of the words, "Whatso

prepared

ye do, do it heartily
Auburndale, Ma8.�.

ever

as

unto the Lord."

THE

1892.

(29] July 14,

In

other is there sulnation. (v, 12).

none

Not

Ethics, nor Buddha, nor Const.itutiou, nor
Science, nor the Power that Makes for
Bighteousuess.i-- in none of these names
wherewith men juggle is there sal vution,
hut only in the dear name of Jesus, the

in

human form of God.

Third Qua.rter, Lesson V.,

Unlearned and ignorant men (v. 13). Christ
ianity has no quarrel with the learning of
the schools, bnt uei ther docs it lean upon it.
It is pleasant to know these languages and

1892.

July 31,

PETER AND JOHN BEFORE THE

COUNCIL.
Act.� 4: 1-18.

By

the captain
priests
the Sadducees (v. 1).
Christianity started
from among the common people.
All the
reforms and fresh outbursts of Christianity

have

.

.

.

from the "common"

come

have been

.

people,

.

.

and

those in

authority. It
has become almost a proverb that the heresy
of to-day is the orthodoxy of to-morrow.
While that is true enough to lead Christians

opposed by

to be very careful in

the teachers

rejecting

up from the masses, like those of
the Salvation Army, yet we must remember

that

spring

that thousands of heresies
Mere

to-morrow.

makes

opposition

a

and inquiry.
Troubled because they

have any
to authority and
never

Christian

opnnon, in a
teacher a just

common

of

language

GOLDEN TEXT.- There is none other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we must be
saved.- ACTs 4: 12,

The people, the

that endure for

sciences

Amos R. Wells.

of

object

country,

suspicion

the
proclaimed
resurrection (v. 2).
Some people, like the
Sadducees, are so in love with their gtoomy
doctrines, that, though a more cheering faith
is proved in their presence, they scout at it.
Others, like the self-rtghteous, over-optimis
tic Pharisees, are impregnable to the bolts of
righteous warning.
Bigotry is a terrible
...

...

and

be

exceeding glad."

"The blood of the martyrs is the seed of the

church."

believed (v, 4). A Christian
rejoices in persecution as a soldier in his
scars, the trophies of battles.
Many men
But many

have

...

well-founded belief until

no

for the defence .of

the faith

The two thousand that

times.

to the church

have

become,

As many

a.�

priest (v, 6).
and

were

drawn

these hard

days must
them, leaders.
were of the kindred of the high
That's the way it is with the

during

every

of

man

opponents of Christianity:

gether,

they stand
in troublous

see

tbat

none

they flock to
family stray

of their

With a zeal more than
away to the faith.
equal, Christians should watch that all their
kindred

the

are on

honor to

a man

It is

side.

right

to be the

a

pitiful

only believer

in

an

infidel household.
have ye done this? (v, 7.)
Men and deeds must be· labeled. Here's a
In what

name

would have debated all day; but the most
infidelity is silent before a saved man.

blatant

father, Satan. We could more easily
enemy's good deed twenty times over
than acknowledge that our euemy had done it.
That it spread no further (v, 17). "It's all
right-this once- yet see that you don't do
If a
it again!"
How passion kills logic!
thing is wrong the hundredth time, it's
our

wrong the first time.

chm'yed them not to 8peak (v. 18).
Is that spirit dead? Far from it. In regard
to unpopular deductions from Christ's teach
ings, such as simplicity of life, generosity,
missionary and temperance activity, pure
polities, on penalty of scorn, sarcasm, ridi
cule, boycotts, loss of business, loss of ease,
They

...

In

not!

speak

Christian's

our

next lesson

we

learn the

answer.

LIGHTS ON

THE

LESSON

FROM

THE

Before

porch.

them

stand

two

un

learned men, but men trained by .Jesus, and
filled with the Holy Ghost.
Peter is speak
John stands

ing.

indorse him.
his

by

man

all.

to encourage and

Peter takes

for his text the

side,

His

with

beaming

the restored lame

gratitude,
to

by him,

joy and

beggar,

preaching is based
people liked the

Whether the

on

known
a

fact.

sermon

or

not, they could not escape from the text.
proceeds like a deep broad

Peter's sermon"

wisdom, full of thought, full
sympathy;" and it flows,
where all sermons should, into that bound
river-full of
of

hope,

full

of

less sea, Jesus Christ.- Peloubet 's Notes.
�
The

and the

the

priests,
captain of
temple,
Sadducees, came upon them (v. 1).
The combination against them. Ln the com
pany that came down to arrest the apostles
were the
representatives of the different
and

the

classes of

in power in the counsels of
The priests had ever been the
fanatical foes of Jesus, and had ever stirred
men

what name" is your life lived?
Filled with the Holy Ghost (v.

prevail. Lastly,
we have the Sadducees, including Annas,
the present high priest, and Caiphas, John,
and Alexander, three of his predecessors.
This was a formidable array of earthly
power and authority. How loug would
these fishermen apostles be able to contend
Pentecost.
against such a force?

8).

He

was

say."

But his life for three years had been a
practice and preparation for that hour.

E:r:amined concerning

Nothing
as

is

so

a

good deed (v. 9).

disheartening

to meet with

hostility when

himself to bless the world.

long

to

a

he is

Christian

time, however, that this very hos
tility is a proof of the great need of the world.
In the name of Jesus Christ
doth this
man stand here
whole (v. 10). For four
reasons it is well to ascribe our good deeds
to Christ.
It is the truth, and lies are
always weakening. Acknowledging his help
brings greater help to us. It teaches others
where to get assistance.· It guards against
the ruinous failures that follow pride of
...

...

fancied power.
The stone

•..

seize hold of the solid ele

ments that Christ furnishes, and strengthen
therewith t1HI wall that lies over against your
own

house, YOll

are a

how the Lord had bidden them act under

just

such circumstances.

He

had foreseen

plight and had given them these in
structions.
"When they bring you before
their

synagogues, and the rulers,
authorities, be not anxious how

gennine

in sJ.ime.

over

the stones.

and the
or

what

ye shall answer, or what ye shall say; for
the Holy Spirit shall teach you in that very

hour what ye ought to
M. Boynton, D. D., in

say."- Rev. George
Monday Club Ser-

.,

mons."
:>IE

builder of the

state, while yonder fnssy politician with his
IDOllth full of bar-room oaths, though he get
to Con�ess, is JlO builder, but ouly a lizard

creeping

They have all night to think over what
they shall say. But it is not probable that
they spent the hours of the darkness in
planning the simple words they uttered
when they were again confronted by their
accusers, for doubtless they remembered

the

set at nO�t.qht of you builders
(v. 11). The true architects of a nation do not
always get into the histories. If you, in your

sphere,

:>IE

He must bethink

himself in

humble

if the sect of Jesus should

-

spending

no

Com-

.

Anti when tney had set them in the midst
they inquired, By what power 01' in what name
have ye done uus r \ v 7.)
'I'h-r« is ill this

mquiry

a

VIrtual

said it,

three thousand that be l ie ved

was

wrought

on

the lame mau.-Peloubet's

Jews.

An old law declared that any man
anything by the power of an evil

spirit should be killed. They would not be
lieve it was by Jesus' power the Ulan was
healed; they wanted to prove it was by some
other power, so they could put them to death.
So they asked. "By what power have YOIl

referred to himself. They do
profess to teach simply what he taught;
they do not confine themselves to ideas
in which he
not

which he put into words. These were not,
in their estimation-valuable as they might
be in other

respects-the one thing needful,
saving truth, the unspeakable gift, the
means
of immortal life. No;
source and
it was not what Jesus had said that they
the

And

now

another

God raised up, doth this man stand healed."
But a greater thing could .Iesus do, yea,
had already done to the lame Ulan; he
well

save as

body,

he

so

heal,

as

cure

we may be saved."
the first word those seventy
whispered to each other when they

What
men

was

heard these bold words?

"They have been
"It is
Jesus, they are like him."
true," they said again. "the lame man is
healed,we cannot deny it, but we will frighten
with

Peter

John, and command them
again of Jesus."

and
to

speak

to

no man

"accomplished,"

week and hear.

a

personally, was
the light of men, and not that he had simply
taught or revealed it.-Thomas Binney, D. D.

as

whereby

men

what he had

spoke

SOil I

there salvation in any other one, for there is
none other name under heaven given among

of it in such

and

the

"Neither is

spoke again:

What do you think Peter
answered to that command?

way as to show that he,
the life of the world, and

of Jesus'

known to you and to all Israel that iu the
name of Jesus, whom you crucified, whom

dwelt upon, but what he was
what he had
done. They preached him-they spoke of
-

one

promises came true: "Tldnk not what ye
shall speak, for the Holy Ghost will tell you
in that day what you shall speak."
And so
Peter opened his mouth and the words, not
his, but the Holy Ghost'S, cauie, "Be it

the

Vs. 10, 11. The way in which the apos
tles referred to Christ is precisely the way

but
into

who did

could

:>IE

,

men

prison, it was five thousand who believed. In
the morning Peter and .Ioh n were led from
the prison to be tried by the council of the

done this?"

Then

brave

when the bolt shut these

John

and

Come next

..
Can your friends say of you,
He has been
with Jesus"? "She is like Jesus"?

:>IE

Selected by Mrs. F. E, Clark,
crowds are listening in Solomon's

supposed to have been the son or nephew
of the high priest, was fearful lest his offices
and emoluments might pass out of his hands

what he should

nienturu

Then there will be

shame. =Buindur« Eclectic

or

MANY SOURCES

humanity's lower prornptings- duty, pride,
or of God's love
ambition, greed of praise
"In
working through an obedient soul.

hour,

of Christ.

name

regret

Notes.

nothing

argument, they

up all the hatred and opposition to him.
The captain of the temple guard, who is

in 'that

the

that

could say

an

infinite difference, to the gi ver, the recipient,
world, whether the deed is born of

"given,

as

do

with

the nation.

-

Christ

of

name

authority, and so fi nrl ground for further
dealing with them. So live that you may
always be able to give one definite answer to
this question. Whatsoever you do, do all in
their

is of its

they

.•.

college endowed, a hospital founded, a pau
per housed. Does it make no difference" in
wha.t name" this is done?
It makes an
and the

direct statement of the

We cannot deny it (\'.16). Why wish to
deny it? Whence. comes this spirit that
seeks to minimize the good in our foes? It

Seeino the lI!an
(v. 14). Confronted

3). Truth starts forth
courageously as from the dungeons
When men
which hold her champions.
"rejoice

-

Peterfilled with the Holy Ghost (v. 8).
In fulfilment of Christ's promise (Matt.
10: HJ,20.) 'I'h us Peter was gi veu courage to
speak the truth, and guided to the choice
of the right thi ngs to say, and the best way
of saying them. It was this power that had
changed Peter Iroru the disciple who had
denied his Lord into a fearless speaker for
his Lord. This was a greater miracle than

Put them in uuu-d. (v.

to

an acknowl
having been done,
edgement, indeed, which they could not well
escape, in view of the publicity of the matter.
They desired, also, to draw from them a

derful deed

lexicon

no

an

never so

time

but the

season,

obedient heart, and the science of
heaven needs no crucible but a loving spirit.

but

castle to be locked in.

persecute you, if it is for Jesus' sake, it is

a

eternity requires

765
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(lOLDEN

ackuowh-dgrneut

of

a won-

they saw the boldness of Peter
and John, and perceived that they were
unlearned and private individuals, they
marvelled, and they came to a right conclu

QUESTION POINTS.

When

sion

as

to the source of their power

had been

with Jesus.

dwelling

con

and

versation with the Prince of

light
glory,
influence of the Holy Spirit, without
even that eminently holy
example

the

by

they

-

Their

which

would have been in

vain, had made them
cause.
0, my breth
ren, it were well if this commendation, so
forced from the lips of enemies, could also
be compelled by our own example. If we
could live like Peter and John; if our lives
were "living epistles of God, known and
read of all men;" if, whenever we were
bold for their Master's

seeu, men would take knowledge of us, that
we had been with
Jesus, it would be a

happy thing for this world,
thing for us.- Spw'geon.

and

blessed

a

effect did Peter's sermon pro"
duce upon the people? What was
the connection between the miracle and the

WHAT

sermon, and how did the results of the two

compare? What was the effect on the
priests? What sect of the Jews was par
ticularly offended? What doetrtne, made
prominent by the apostles, gave them espe
cial offence? Why?
(Acts 23: 8.) What
did they do to the two apostles?
What
kind of opposition may Christian workers
expect, and when is it likely to be most
strong?
Before

whom

Peter

were

12:

11,

What

12.)

the

was

Mrs. Fannie H.

larities and

differences

dress to the

people

LITTLE

]\ cruelly
beaten

the rain

by

wind and rain had
it

might
straightened

never

strain

came

in the

earth,

fight

my

a

few

come

have

garden

raised

was

and

If the

days ago.

when it

was

wind

the

weaker,

leaves

its

or

its stalk
it
it

was
was

again. But when the
strong, its roots held fast
all the better for

with the wind.

Since the

and John.

them, they had
men

in

plant

whipped by

had

It

little

when Jesus left

day
no

a

with Peter

was so

great trouble; the

who crucified Jesus seemed

to

have for

they had gone boldly to the
temple each day, praising God, preaching, and
praying, with a company of friends whose
number increased each day.
They were
never so strong before, never
understood
gotten tlieru

;

so

well what Jesns would have them to do

as

this

day

when

they met, and,

of Christ, healed the lame

in the

JUan.

name

They

are

able to bear trouble.
And trouble

comes.

The

in their white robes in the
the

to come to the

sition furnish

between
the

on

priests standing
temple wait for
evening worship.

people
They do not corne ; the crowd is ontside, not
inside the temple, listening to Peter, not to
the priests. So the priests draw near to the
crowd, hear again the hated name 0f the
man whom th ey
killed only two months
before, see that the people listen, and,
more than all, see the
lame man, walking,
leaping, praising God for what had been done
to him through the name of Jesns. These men
must be hushed, the people must not hear
them; so into prison go Peter aud Juhn, and
the gate is bolted belund them. Last wor-k we

why

bearing

of the two
How

remarkable?
minder

of

for

their

testimony?
How

(Matt. 7: 29.)

did his conduct

now

differ from his

What fact made

behavior at earlier times?

the

How did oppo

of Peter remind his

manner

hearers of his Master?
and

ad

the

day before and

opportunity

an

How did the

Gallagher.

of

reply? Why did he not follow a
politic course? What were the simi

this address to the rulers?

By

substance

Peter's
more

LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

John

and

brought? What was the significance of the
question put to them? What promise
of Christ was fulfilled to Peter? (Luke

apostles

would
Master?

this

the

more

be

re

7:

15.)
What means had their judges of knowing
about Peter and John'? (See John 18: 16.)
What kind of

men

(John

a

does God often choose

to do most effective work?

(1 Cor. 1: 26, 27.)
choosing
such? What instances show the importance
attached to thorough training for one's
mission? What training had Peter and John
What

fitness is there in

especial

had?
What did the council say when they were
If they did not question

by themselves?
the miracle, why
the

people?

were

How

be needed to convince

31.) What
light? (Matt.

16:

On what

some

not affected like

evidence

would

persons? (Luke

would be the effect of greater
23, 24; John 15: 22. 24.)

11:

course

what similar

they

mucu

did the council decide?

way

do

men

oonvinced of the truth?

INTERNATIONAL

often act

III

when

'With what result ?

BIBLE READING

ASSOCIATION.
and John before the Council.
Acts 4: 1-18.
2G.-Palil's Confidence.
Acts 20: 17-27.
Z7.-Promisp. of Help.
Luke 21: 8-19.
28.-Counte(i Faithful.
1 Tim. 1: 12-17.
2\).-�ot Ashumed.
Rom. 1: 7-lH.
;;o.-Thp Oulv Wav,
.John �: 11-19.
:n.-Olll· FllIlndat.)·"Il.
1 Cor. ::I: 1-11.

Jnly 25.-Peter
"
..
..

..

"
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WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE WORLD.
(Reported

ELECTIONS
in

campaign
of

House

Young Folks.j

ENGLA;o.rll .,-A

IN

.

England

political

is very different f rom

United States.

the

in

one

For Our

The English
Lords, which roughly corre
our Senate, is not elected by the

sponds to
people, but consists of men from certain
great families, and of the bishops. The
House of Commons, which corresponds to
our House of Representatives, has really
the entire authority in the kingdom.
It
has far

power than

more

Queen Victoria.

coming election, the Conserva
tives should elect a majority of the mem
bers of Parliament, the Queen would be
obliged to appoint a Conservative prime
minister, probably Lord Salisbury again.
If the Liberals should be most successful,
she would appoint Mr. Gladstone.
The
prime minister corresponds roughly to out'
in the

If,

President.

He

the

selects

heads of the

GOLDEN RULE

with respect to the many countries that
use
little sil vel'.
This same class also
urges that a sudden change in the value of
money would be unfair toward those who

Eterual

How many presidents of Endeavor socie
men of ability,
have
seriously cousi de red the claims of the gl'n
eral secretaryship and physical directorship

ties, and other young

election.

If,

loses his
because

and point to a speedy
and economical cure, and not
to use them, is to fail in your
duty, Parents, save your children years of need
less suffering from torturing and disfiguring erup
tions. CUTICURA REMElllES are the greatest skin
cures, blood purifiers, and humor remedies of
modern times. Sold everywhere. POTTER. DRUG
AND CHE�IlCAL CORPORATiON, Boston.
"
How to Cure Skin Diseases" mailed free.
I¥'B"

sleep,

__

�

Parliament, either
are unpopular, or

in

measures

because too many members of the opposite
party have been elected to fill places that

by death

chance to be left vacant

PAINS AND WEAKNESSES
Relieved in one minute by that new,
elegant, and infallible Antidote to Pain,
Inflammation, and Weakuess, the Cutl
25 cents.
eura Anti-Pain Plaster.

in work among you ng

men.

or

any

SANFORD'S

either

resign

lind let the

Queen appoint a
party, 01'

the other

minister from

else he may dissolve Parliament and force
tne people to elect a new set of members.

FOOD ,

Phosphate.

He is then set aside

or

upheld according

to the result of this election.

It appears
almost certain that in the coming election
�rr. Gladstone and the Liberal

That will

triumph.

party will
that the Eng

mean

lish nation has decided that it is better for
Ireland

into her

to take

of her home

management
to

England

for

care

hands the

own

affairs, leaving

ment

Ulster, contains many Protestants, while
the greater part of the Irish are Catholics.
Lord Salisbury declares that these Irish
never

submit to be ruled

Catholic

and the

Protestants will

by

the

Irish

majority,
men of Ulster, in recent meetings, have
declared that they will rebel against Eng
land

than submit to" home rule."

sooner

point of interest in this campaign,
especially to Americans, is the fact that
Henry M. Stanley, the explorer of Africa,

Another

is

one

of the candidates

the Conserva

011

His enthusiastic wife will

tive side.

him

help

the

election, and make several
speeches. Mr. Stanley has been an Amer
ican by adoption so long that people forget
in

that he

was

born in Wales.

THE SILVER BILL.-One of

the

most

important acts of Congress for some time
was the passing of the Stewart Silver Bill
in the Senate.
This bill is to bring about
the coining of all the silver now held in
the treasury of the United States as secur

ityfor

phosphates, that acts

the various silver certificates

now

in

throughout the country, and,
besides that, offers to coin free of charge
all silver bullion brought to the United
States

mines.

It

similar bill

was

American

will be remembered that

a

that

body,

and

the

country

able,

gives great satisfaction.

opposed
Senators

It is

to it.

so

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 2S cents
in stamps.
Rumford Chemical Works,
Providence, R. I.

States.

,

are

who believe that the business of the

get than
gold will

ten

gold

will be

dollars in

more

silver,
a

so

safe and agree

speedy and effective,
and wholesome, as

so

pure

Containing

among its

the

ingredients

WILLIAMS, Manager,

CHARLES L. WEBSTER & CO.,
67 Fifth Ave., New York City.

use.

Pints,
Pints.
Quarts,
Quarts.
Convenient forms for Dealer and Consumer.
Address

Manitou Mineral Water Co., Manitou Springs, Colo.
Also by all druggists.

-

T. M.

Unexcelled for Family, Club and Restaurant
Packed in cases of
50
U
100
48

Sold by all first-class groceries.

AGENTS WANTED FOR OUR NEW

"LIBRARY OF AMERICAN LITER
ATURE" you can travel through every
State in the Union, associate constantly
with educated men and women, and ac
quaint yourself with the best thoughts of
twelve hundred talented authors.
In this age, when a short-hand method of
reading is necessary, and when breadth of
information and a critical judgment, which
can only be secured by comparing the writ
on various
ings of a great many authors
..
The Library of
subjects, are so essential,
American Literature" is to every citizen not
a luxury, but a necessity.
It compresses a
whole book-store into a few volumes, and yet
does not mutilate or alter a single sentence
in any selection given.
The variety, value, and arrangement of
the material are such as to cause these vol
umes to be used perhaps more than
any
other volumes that could be placed in a li
brary. It is purely an American work, cont ain
ing the finest productions of American au
thors from 1G07 to 1892. In its eleven elegant
volumes are 6,200 pages, nearly 3,000 selec
tions-prose and poetry, 160 steel and wood
portraits. This work is highly endorsed by
all leading educators.
It covers the entire
field of American literature in a manner
Every
satisfactory' to every American.
member of your family will enjoy "The LI
brary of American Literature."
Sold only by subscription.
Capable men
and women will find it profitable to solicit
full
For
subscriptions.
description, address

I t is bottled pure
is the best
it
as
flows
from the famous
just
Manitou" Soda Spring,
It
has more sparkle and effer
vescence than any other known
mineral water.
It is a splen
did aid to digestion, and <\
panacea for the stomach, liver
and kidney troubles, and as an
appetizer it has no equal.
People like it. If they use it
once
they want it again.
"

so

and 'Rithmetic are
and essential.
Refinement,
Culture, and Polish come later from
Travel, Association with the Educated and
acquaintance with the best thoughts of gift
ed minds.
In the STEDMAN
HUTCHINSON

MIRTHFUL MUSIC C�11��tiona�1ne�o:�de��I�����

By O. T. STEELE.
Quartets. arranged in pleasing
styre for Male Voices. Price. 40 Cents Postpaid.

NATIONAL SONGS OF IRELAND thbeoo��:t
Edited by M. J. MURPHY.

ofthemili·

��ls���fi!��t��� �tfr�shof��;l�ni� �t\�C��en���� :i�� 1i:��
accompaniments, arranged
Price. $1.00 by Mail.

by eminent musicians.

Octavo.

POPULAR COLLEGE SONGs��n��nsbi�laff:J
latest

College Songs which the famous Glee Clubs have brought
before the public. Price, 60 Cents by Mail.

prominently

APT

ANTHEMSA!t��������s�e�r;rf���:ee������:
throughout. Price. 40 Cents by Mail

absence of Solos

CH 0 R U SKI N G w��:rl:�ds����� �fre���r.wfilc:����

By H. R. PALMER.

music of

a

high

order J both

original

and selected, and will be found mast acceptable {or chorus and
class work. Price. 71> Cents by Mail.

SONGS FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS1�:S2.
A collection

of

songs

for

the

Elementary

Department

�:Sli�s�h�Js �i J�c��:a��R::rf�'t ����. r::�si��1\C oi�vhi�h

���b�:�lou��iit�e};;di¥�n�

schoolroom.

Price of each

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, O.
Root & SonS Music oe.,
200 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

"

The John Church 00.,
13 E. retb St., New York,

"

Henry Clay
here's

people have

a

been

'scribe it?"
name

I

scription

that

camera

waiting

With

and address
will

hand

for.

pI easure.

please,

Onward, cnnstian SoldiBrs,

Lowe Dickinson, General Secretary" Tho
International Order of The King's Daughters and Sons,"
Rev. Francis E. Clark, D. D., Editor of·" The Golden
F. Berry,D. D., Editor of "The
Rule," Rev.
Epworth Herald: Mrs. FrancesJ. Barnes, World's
of
"The
Woman's Christian Temperance
Supecintent
Union," Miss Kate F. Kimball, Executive Secretary
"The Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle,"
Rev. J. M. Coon, D. D., Editor of ,. The Loyalist,"
giving a Complete and Authentic History of the Ori

By Mary

Joseph

gin. Growth. Objects and Accomplishments, together
with the Constitutions, By-Laws, Forms, etc
of the
.•

Grand Army of Organized Christian Workers
.,

comprised in The International Order of The King's
The Christian Endeavor Soci
Daughters and Sons,"
ety." "The Epworth League" of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, "The Woman's Christian Temperance
The Chautauqua Circle," "The Baptist Young
Union,"
..

..

�t���e;S������ t:':f���'�� Withof Portraits

423 Broome

the Methodist
Societies and Bishops
TOGETHER WITH SEVEN

the several

"

De-

Your

Beautifully Illustrated Hymns,
Bound in Pure White Silk Cloth
lished with Gold, Silver, and the Colors and
of the several Orders.

Handsomely

Embel

Emble,"s

Every Member will want a CODY of this Valnable Book.
SOLD

BY

JI;jJ- Send for

SUBSCRIPTION

our

ONLY.

Confidential Terms and Circulars.
Write

To-Day,

Published by The Brodix Publishing Co.,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

and the de

come.

SCOVILL & ADAMS

'BOOK,

Episcopal Church,

-PUBLISHED BY-

N ow

are

I,PRINTING OUTFIT·15C
C'OMPLE1'E. 4 8.'pba.beta rubber tJpe, type holder, bottle lD
lellble Ink,lnk Pad and TWee2.era. Put up in neat box with

CO.,

lirectio1l8 for use. Sawfaction jtU.&l'anteed. Worth 6Oc. Bett
Ltnen Ma.rker. C&rd Printer. etc. Seu D&mU in] miDutAl,

Street, New York.

1II&1t;;�1',J:.iH�iWGir.:soL�&·�B����\���St:;;���

many
coun

difficult to
and thus

be dri ven out of circulation and

the United States will be at

us

'Riting,

is

try needs more money, and seek this way
to get it.
Others urge that unlimited coin
ing of silver will cheapen the coin, so that
ten dollars in

afflict

primary

the

There

and

stomach

FORD'S GINGER and look for owl trade
mark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere.

READING,

agree that

Table Irater

purest of medicinal and the best of im
ported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gin
gers urged as substitutes. Ask for SAN

urged chiefly by
and Representatives from the

silver-producing

the

are

SANFORD'S GINGER.

anxious to know what will become of it.

Both Mr. Harrison and Mr. Cleveland

Climate

many

medicine is

defeated in the House of Representatives
a few months ago.
This bill will now go
before

and

To
severely at this season.
guard against them, nothing in

as

tonic and food to the

exhausted system.
There is nothing like it;

circulation

mints from

WATER

bowel ills which

international

her

Salisbury's chief argu
against this is the following: The
of Ireland, especially the county of

north

A preparation of the

Lord

interests.

of

cause

a

VOIce

Cinger

A TONIC
HORSFORD'S Acid

H otel keepers, grocers, drug
and private people have
tried imported and domestic
mineral water, and all with one

gists

other cause, then the prime minister may

prime

Skin and Scalp purified and beautified
by CUTlCURA SOAP. Absolutely pure.

BABY'S

years there must be a new
during these seven years, he

majority
his

CUTICURf\

School, Springfield, Mass., offers thorough
courses of training for these positions.
Send
for thirty-six page catalogue, stating experi
SEND your daughter to Oxford College, at
Oxford, Ohio, There is no better school for
girls.

seven

Women to take Crochet work to do at

-

wi\{I�E �e�O.:'k"�9 ��� fs�:.aHl�i'!�o, 10.

Remedies will afford imme
diate relief, permit rest and

of the Y. 1\1. C. A. upon them as a Iife-work ?
The International Y. M. C. A. Training

If
mons, and these make up his cabinet.
he can keep a majority in the Commons,

end of

L.

Yigilance

Is the price of health. But with all our pre
caution there are eucm ies always lnrking
about our aystems. only waiting a favorable
opportunity to assert t.Iieuise lves. Irnpurit.ies
in the blood UHW be hidden for years or eveu
for generatlons and suddeu ly 'lmmk forth,
undermining lu-a.lth and hastening u.,·ath.
For all diseases arising from impure blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla! is tile u nequa.l Ied and
n
napproached remedy. It is King of them all,
for it conquers disease.

ence

prime minister for seven years,
That, Lord Salisbury has done. At the

HOW BABIES SUFFER

1VANTED

have loaner! money to others.

various committees of the House of Com

he remains

July 14, 1892. [80J

disadvantage

GqolqU�Ro SN�A�T�eINorIN�SY �cakAi�p�lrT deAgLQ �w��'" "k'����!�r., ��p�!�.�:
•

Over 100 Photo. Illustrations,
'Vasbington
and its Environs. One of the Best and Most
::IIagnificent works ever issued by the American
For terms and outfit, address
G, G. EVANS, PUBLISHER
�314 FILBERT ST PHILAOELPHl�, PA.

press,

.•

tho
To this we answer that we consider the new edition of the Bagster
student or teacher ?'
Bible as the tuost convcnieut in Iortn, the clearest in. print, and the best in its tables and
helps of any that we have yet seen. The editor uses it himself, and recommends it to
B.
Rev: Dr, Hurlbut, successor to Bish: 0"
the readers who wish to obtain a n .. w Bible."
.. J.
VinePlit ill eilitino S. S. Maqozille. Om' Youth, etc.
_

'

1<'01' Sale at all

Booksellers,

or

at

Headquarters, 14 & 16 Astor Place, N. Y.

[31] July 14.
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BOOK,

Vital and
A BOOK 01<'

Songs of Praise,

l'0lHpHHl from unpub
public uuntst nutona, Iry T. J
WJth portrait. Cloth, ,5 cents; cloth. gilt,
Br:ECHER.

By HE:\Rl W.\IW
lished

notes

Ellinwood.

EDITED BY

Timely.

PR.\YJo�R.

of

his

$1.00.
"

.-\8 a trensury »f suggestion to the young' Christian the
book will lie ill\·aln:lhle."-BrookllJll Stnnd ord-Tnion

MUDGE.

WARD

LEWIS

.

in devotiona l literature which
modern needs
than the
praye-rs and meditattons of Henry tvurd Beecher."
..

THE SABBATH
F.

is

Crafts,

It is

ject.

we know of

seems

FOR MAN, by Rev. Wilbur
perfect thesaurus on its sub
the best, the most exhaustive,

503 Hymns,

For

\

Prayer-Meetings, Christian

in

use

325 Tunes.

and the most modern book upon the Sab
bath. The author is a master of his subject

Societies,

Christian

and Gospel

Meetings.

Endeavor

lutJ'oductory PriCf'.

in. its history and its bearings. Everything
is singularly well stated, and compression is

itS

nothing
suttcd

mor-

to

...

<ctirisuan Uni011.

---------i

a

to

50 Cents.

ciations,

Asso-

21

Doxologies

Copious Indexes.

I

LEGCL.l!l '/l (,E,
75 Cents.

OLD WINE: NEW BOTTLE!"
Some dt'lHental docr.rtnes in mcder.i form.

The Living
(;nd; the 1I01y Trinity; what Is Left of the Bible; the
Immortal Life.
By A)-IOHl" H. BRADl:'OHD, D. n. wmre
lea therette, 35 cents.

_-------

•.

Fearless. f rank and serene
Standing on the
hroad basis of the cornrnou faith, and free from contro
H:'fS,Y. will appeal to all Christians as superb and elo
que nt assertions of that faith." =Ludependent.
....

,

used to the utmost.

There

two hundred

are

The best book for

fifty pages of invaluable notes re-enforc
the arguments.
In certain notes, for

and

ing

example,

are

given the legislative

with

and other

religious bodies,

In certain other

notes, references

whole literature of this vast
thus

down,

aiding

to

the

are

put

it is

a
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CO., PUBLISHERS.

"The World's Greatest Bible."

saving
Taylor

probably

knows

THE BEST."

I

"The Oxford' is ('asHy.the best, therefore get the' Oxford.' This is logic. and this is our advice to all who are
It is a whole liurary of scriptural knowl
seekin\l the best Bible fOI their own lise or as a gift to a trteud,
JIbe Christian Witness. Feu. 6, 1890.
edge rn a. smart compass."

The Genuine" Oxford" Teacher's Bible.

Lucy, just published by Roberts Brothers,
Boston. ($1.25.) Tbis book is, in the first place,
'a guide-book to Boston, such as only a true
lover of the famous city could write. It is
packed full of odd and interesting bits of
information, tells just what both the visitor
and the dweller want to know, and tells it in

..

droll and sprightly
place, the book is a
practical charity, written by an

Oil

"lending

hand."

a

For many years t.his Bible (Oxford) has easily stood at the head of aU other Editions of the
Scriptures."-New Jork Tribune.

from it with

a

a

-Hlm.\LD

AND

not live

it is

a

pity

CQ.MPILEl)

the country, and write such
each of them.

STORIES

a

large city

TRANS�ATED OUY

arouse

O�

Over

A·rr�!�r��.sb(���\�,e���p�;�� ��,idS:��
the

on

twenty-eight of

book about

Before
FIRST

shown

are

concise

Page

as

011

ten; but as well for older persons who wish
to have many things brought to their re
membrance. It is an exceptionally gooJ hook

LONDON: HENRY FROWDE.

OXfORD UNIVERSITV PRESS WAftE.HOUSE" AMEN CORNER.

Paper,

NEW YORK: 33.. E.uT I7rH StREET.

"

stock

Cloth,

25 cents.

50 cents.

THE UNSEEN FRIEND.
A little book il lustratiug th e idea of the

AIR

brings

•

Prof. GEO. E. DAY, D. D., New Haven, Conn., June 26, 1890:
H
morlern helps to the study of the Scriptnres.

she knows

so

well.

Robins,

their homes and upon their home-making
errands. It is even possible for this bird

loving student to see" two sides to the crow
question." Tilis volume is at once fascinat
ing and instructive, and inspircs the reader
with a desire for a widening knowledge of
birds and their habits. It has already be
come a favorite and much-quoted book, and
will be greatly desired for summer reading.
(Boston and New York: Houghton, Mifflin
& Company. $1.25.)
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Sarsaparilla possesses the Com
bination, Proportion, and Process which
make Hood's Sarsaparilla peculiar to itself.

A charming book, showing that the
heavenly type of life is the truest life on

Editor Christ ia» Adl"o("((/e October 1890:" This is the most complete work for
* * *
It is onr constant companion when absent from home
a library in

Rev. J. �I. HUCliLEY, D. D.
its
purpose within our
itself.'

reader by the hand, leads him by the river
side, through meadows, thickets, and grove,

sparrows, blue jays, bobolinks, cuckoos,
orioles, and many other birds are seen in

men.

AS IT IS IN HEAVEN,

Rev. T. DeWITT TAL�lAGE, D. D., October. 1890:" Inn-ing my recent journeying in Palestine. I fonnd the
Oxford Teacher's Hible helpful, accurate, and indispensable,"

The
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author, Olive Thorne Miller, taking the

the mountains, and over
and introduces him to the merry

I have carefully examined the volume. and

Rev. C. H. SPURGEON: "The very best.
recommend it."

with

valley, up

immediate presence of God among

Each book, 81.00.
The Right Hon. WILLIA�1 E. GLADSTONE says: "These admirable Bibles must tend to extend the
fame even of the Oxford Press."
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Dixie proposed it, and tried to persuade
him into it, anti offered many induce
ments; that hc s;tid they would be dis
covered and con victed, but Dixie said they
would not, and tried to persuade him that
it

THE FARMER'S SONG-BIRD,
You may talk about the music of the thrush,
Singing from a shady nook in June;
You may tell me how in early morning's
hush
Robins' throats their melody attune;
You may even praise the clatter of the wren,
But to me the sweetest warbling in the world
Is the cut cut cut cutdawcut,
Cut cut cut cutdawcut,
Cut cut cut cut
Cut cut cut cut
dawcut
Of the ordinary hen!
.

safe.

was

Of the

common

dawcut,
barnyard hen!

'tis not the cultured operatic song,
That the caged canary shouts and trills;
Bnt it often makes a city fellow long
For his boyhood back among the hi lis,
While he dreams he's barefoot, hunting eggs

Trne,

again
To the most pathetic music in the world,
To the cut cut cut cutdawcut,
Cut cut cut cutdawcut,
Cut cut cut cut
Cut cut cut cut
dawcut
Of hi'! mother's speckled hen!
-Chiea.go Herald.
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and

colors,

of members of the firm , and hand

Photo-LithographS;- giving full p:il·ticulars

of the celebrated Cornish

.
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our old catalogue, send for the new one.
It
will show you how to
You will be sur.
at
result
of
the
•
prised
your application.
Write at once. The first edition of a quarter of " million
is now ready. Address th .. manufacturers,

If you have

SAVE $100

"Why don't you get married, Uncle
asked an acquaintance of a

Peter?

,

together;

come

Forest trees

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

Sunday-school Teacher: "What

things

Autumn time is frost time,

And find without

conscience?

tirn e

Daisy

is

coun

you prefer."
Dana: "No, Captain Pitman, let us all
know about it."
Pitman: "Well, sir, he said that if we
were detected he would get Mr. Choate to
defend us, and he would get us off if the
money was found in our boots."
It is scarcely necessary to say it was a
good many minutes before the court and
audience recovered its gravity.

word,

'T is a psean and a promise all in one.
'Tis an invitation to a teust ;
'T is all honest boast of useful labor done,
And it tells of capital increased.
0, I praise no fancy bird with tongue or pen,
For to me the noblest music in the world
Is the cut cut cut cutdawcut,
Cut cut cut cutdawcut,
Cut cut cut cut
Cut cut cut cut

was

Nice

sel on one side and Dana on the other.
Choate cross-examined Pitman as to those
inducements pretty closely, and wished to
know what the inducements were.
Pit
man said there was one he did not know
whether he ought to mention.
Choate: "Yon may keep it secret, if

I have naught against the bobolink to say,
Nur the blackbird's crazy quiverings;
I can listen quite enchanted all the day
If the oriole above me sings.
'Gainst the nightingale I've not a single
But I claim there's no singing in the world
Like the cut cut cnt cutdawcut,
Cut cut cut cutdawcut,
Cut cut cut cut
Cut cut cut cut
dawcut
Of our gallinaceous bird!

Rufus Choate

time

Spring

"

bachelor negro.
..
Why, bress yer, I'se got an old mud
del', an' I has to do fo' her, sah, an' if
I don't buy her shoes an' stockin's, she
don't git none.
Now if I was ter git
married, I'd hab to' buy' em fo' my wife,
an' dat'd be takin de shoes an stockin's
right out 0' my mudder 's mouth."

CORNISH & CO
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New Jersey
Washing!on,
Estabhshed 25 Years.
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UI�CIN NAT I. 0 Bole mak.ers of the lBlymyer"
Chureh. St-hool and Fire AlarID BelJs.
Catalogue with over' 2200 testimonials.
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MEEK BUT NOT HUMBLED.
TIrE \"];R y BEST

AN instance of the way in which some
delinquents accept rebuke is well given in

the New York Weekly:"It's sorry Oi

am

to

see

yez

goin'

so

soon," remarked Mrs. McShantee, as her
guest, Mrs. McSquatter, arose to leave;
"bnt as you go through Mrs. Mickey
Moylan's yarrud, wud you do me a
"

Drunkenness Is

a

And a disgrace. Why keep a drunken man
around to annoy and disgrace you? Send
him at once to the Boston Drug Institute,
Point of Pines. He will be cured in twu
weeks. W. R. BROWN oo., 105 Chauncy
Street, Boston, will furnish all information in
regard to prices and treatment. Everything

an

enviable

reputation

case, and a Captain
the stand.
He had been
engaged in the embezzlement of specie
with Dixie, the master of the vessel, on
the coast of Sumatra, He testified that
on

styles

WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.

200

20
��

'l\-"ashing-toD �t., Boston, Mass.

J�� r5i��'i§t.� ��il���rl�Ilf,;.I�a.

road

lacing. wrap
ping, and other objectionable
points-The highest grade tire
of scientific simplicity -Abso
lutely guaranteed for a year

In connection with
wholesa.le business

a.ccustomed to sell
for

bias, free

on

application

Columbia agent,

for two two-cent

"Absolutely

Is called for in the latest

Mfg. Co.,

the Best."

recipes

221

prices.

men

Corre

..

Wholesale and Retail,

648 to 6511

Washington Street.

Columbus Ave.,

FOR THE HELPLESS.

Marion Harland,
) Author

a.re

JOHN H. PRAY, SDNS & CO.,

to any

sent

Boston.

of

our

Ca.rpets

in Churches at

ufacturers'

by mail
stamps-Pope

or

use

we

spondence Solicited.

All about it and Columbia'S cy
cles in our book about Colum

Send for 128 page ilInstrnted
cntatoaue (Iree) of ROlling,

of' 'Common Sense in the Household."

Rer-Itntng and Car r yin g
Chairs.
Invalids' comforts.
etc address
,

Mrs.

Rorer,

Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.

Eliza R.

Parker,
Author of" Economiea1

Mrs.

Dearborn,

Mrs.

Lincoln,

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
591

Housekeeping,"

Author of" Boston

"

use

Cleveland's.

Baking Powder Co ••

N. Y.

l ietecuve
and prices.

fifty

Send

J.

cents (stamps) for
particulars to

ten

COTNER, JR., SEC'Y,
DETROIT, MICH.
2�7 WHITNEY BLOCK.

ml Yiew Camerns in ureat varietv of styles
.

use

of dark

room on

Years Established.

main floor of

Send

our

store.

for Catalogue.

80 DAYS FREE TRIAL

THE

SPRAGUE CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL OF LAW, (Incorporated.)

n

Lenses, shutters. dry l;liltes. etc" et«.
THE BEST TEHT BOOKS ON PHOTOGRAPHY.

AT HOME.
II<

Muskegon,

Materials, Chemicals,
and Supplies.

Free

STUDY LAW

.fo�k,
J'r�;1f���, ���fv'
Mich.

APPARATUS,

baking

Our Cook Book, 400 recipes, FREE.
Ask your grocer for a copy. Ifhe hasn't
it, send stamp and address to

314

Mentfon Golden Rule.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Cook Book.

Those who know most about

..

Broadway, New York,

Manufacturers and Importers of

Principal Boston Cooking School.

TAKB A COURSE

salvage

resilient

puncture-Most

Dana.

It was a
Pitman was

Tested to

-

hundred

tire-Freedom from

was

assigned to Choate by a witness in a case
quoted in the biography of Richard Henry

wears

one

vulcanized with canvas layers
-Each part strengthening the
others-Greatest resistance to

Cleveland

HARDLY

Over

pounds above riding pressure
A compound tube of rubbers

strictly private.

powders

RUFUS CHOATE'S REPUTATION.

OIL GASor ELECTRIC.
Wheeler ReOeetors and
ReOector Chandeliers
for every rrmeeioabie USE. Catalogues
free. Please state wants.

About the Columbia Pneumatic
Tire -It

favor?

"Wid pleasure Oi wull," responded
Mrs. McSquatter, leader of the Goatvi11e
Four Hundred.
"Sure Oi thort, bein'
such near neighbors, you an' til' Moylans
wud be friendly."
"They're not at home th' day," ex
plained Mrs. McShantee, "an' it is n't th'
Moylans Oi want to see," she added with
"
This marning Mrs.
suppressed emotion.
Moylan gave me ballyhoo wid her voil
tongue because moy chickens scratched up
her yarrud."
"Phwy did n't you soilence her?"
"Sure was n't she in th' right? Moy
chickens had no call in her yarrnd, an'
phwat cud Oi do but sthand an' take phwat
she said.
It's meek enough Oi am, Mrs.
McSquatter, when Oi'm in th' wrong.
Y '11 niver foind me makin' throuble widout
Oi have th' right on moy soid.
See?"
"
Phwat is it yez want me to do, as I pass
Mrs.
through
Moylan's yarrud?" asked
Mrs. McSquatter, with a puzzled air.
"Oi want yez tel' open th' kitchen door
an' let their billygoat out.
They locked
him in phwin they went down town."
"Sure Oi will that."
"Thankee, Mrs. McSquatter, it's a good
friend yez are. It won't be long before
that billygoat gets over into this yarrud,
and thin phwin Mrs. Moylan comes home
-hiven hilp "er."

Church. Light.

TIRE

Disease

in your own home. First class Sewing
;\[aehin� sh ipped anywhere to anyone at

wholesale

prices. Alilatest improvements.

Varranted rive years. Complete set of
Send for cntalocue.
attachments nn:.:.
standard Smce r ;\\:1('hines. $9.�O to !loIS.50
$.�O Arlington S('willg' Machine for $l!)'�O
t60 Kenwood Se wi rur �l:l('hjnt:' fill' 123.50
C.lSH RVYERS' (INION, 160 w. Vu.o Bureu St, R 49 ('hlearo-0.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, 0110r1ess, Durable, and the con
sumer pays for no tin or glass package
with cnry
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NO SURE CURE FOR EVERY CASE OF ASTHMA or
but the worst cases,
EVERY CASE OF HAY FEVER,
if uncomplicated by organic disease, can be
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19t.h. For catalogue, address
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GET UP CLUBS.-Aslt your friend. to aubscrlbe, For
club of 6 we will give the sender of Club 1 Bulb Glory
of Snow praised by all as one of the most exquisite of
for winter blooming in the
spring
house and cut flowers; I uib Ixte, exceedingly a.ttractive,

I

Scrip of any class will be received for
exchange, the same as the bonds, in amounts not less
than $100, and in even hundreds or thousands.
Holders of any of the bonds called for exchange under
Circular 63 of Oct. 15, 1889, upon presenting their bonds to
any of the agencies mentioned, can effect the original
and present exchanges at the same time.
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Of Special Interest to Endeavorers.
In the last issue of THE GOLDEN RULE we
asked what would be the result from the
Is not each reader of
reeent Convention.
this paper ready to ask individually, 'What is
the manifest result to me? Is there not, not
only tile "(}uickene<l life," but the "new
ruling purpose"? Are there not thousands
who are already decided to take time for
better preparation for active Christian work
ill connection with their vocation, or devote
their whole time to the Master's service, and
are therefore eager to know more fully of the
Training School for Christian '" orkers,
which made ill the last issue the surprising
offer: "'I'en scholarsbips, covering tuition
for one year, will he given to members of
Christian Endeavor Societies, who apply
after this date, aud pass the highest entrance
examinations to the School."
The object of the School briefly is as
follows:
1. To train young men and women for the
duties of Sunday-school Missionaries, Super
intendents, County and State Secretaries,
and Normal Workers, Pastors' Assistants,
Superintendents of Boys' Work, and Reading
Rooms, Secretaries of Associated Charities
and Working Girls' Clubs.
2. To give Sunday-school Superintendents
audAssistants, who cannot personally attend
the School, an opportunity to take up,

those Wl10 are desirous of taking up some
form of home, foreign, city, or frontier mis
sion work. Rev. H. P. Beech of Minneapolis,
highly endorsed, formerly a missionary in
North China, has beeu secured to take charge
'of this department.
4. To give an opportunity to young men
and women who have not sufficient means,
to partially or entirely pay their expenses,
by working part of tue time, while takiug
the general course.
5. To train young men and women in all
departments of musical education, equipping
them for usefulness as Christian workers
and Christian musicians. Mr. E. Cutter, Jr.,
leader of Apollo Club of Boston, and Orpheus
Club of this city, has receu tly been secured
to take charge of this department.
6. To train young men and women for the
duties of Physical Directors for Colleges,
Seminaries, Academies, Y. W. C. Associa
tions.
Special courses in the Swedish sys
tems of Gymnastics; the Delsarte system;
in field sports j as well as all forms of calls
then ics and elementary light and heavy

correspondence, every phase of
work or line of information essential to the
work of a Superintendent. Certain lessons
will be prepared by the following well-known
Rev. Jesse L.
Sunday-school Workers :
Hurlbut, D. D., Rev. Jas. A. Worden, D. D.,
Rev. A. E. Dunning, D. D., Rev. C. R. Black
all, D. D., Rev. Sylvanus Stall, A. M., Miss
Lucy Wheelock, W. A. Duncan, Ph. D., and
B. F. Jacobs, whose subject is International
Buuday-scbool Work.
'3. To give a thorough training in the his
tory and methods of Missionary work to

through
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Amaron of the French Protestant College.
In conclusion it may be said, special 0PP0l'
tumty is given any individual to take any
study, in any of the above departments, and
in addition such other lines as Kindergarten,
Dressmaking, Cooking, Manual Trainiug,
French, Stenography and Typewriting (if,
npon consultation, satisfactory to the Presi
dent), being fitted thereby for more active,
aggresst ve, Christian work in connection
with one's vocation.
Further information will be cheerfully
given on application. Yours in the work.
J. L. DIXON, Cur. Sec., S. C. W.
Springfield, j}[ass.
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A Woman's

Lydia E. Pinkham
a
devoted
life's
study to the subject
of Female Com·
plaints, working al
ways from the standpoint of rea son,
with a firm belief
__'
that a zooman b�st understands II w011za,,'S
ills," That she has done her work well is
plainly indicated by the unprecedented
success of her great female
remedy called
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vrgdable C011ZjJ(lzmd
No one remedy in all
the world has done so
much to relieve
the
suffering of her sex.
Her compound goes to
the very root of Female
Cornpiamts, drives out
disease, and re-invigo- ,./ ./'__11 '.'
rates the entire system.

Remedy

I

for Woman's

Diseases.

_________

..

.

<

gymnastics,

All

If

sell \1, or sent
form of Pills or:::::-....

Dru�gists

by mull,
ltOzengcs,

In addition to the studies under the de
partments as above specified, the general
course of two' years includes the following
topics: Bible History and Exegesis, History
of Evangelical Christianity, Christian Evi
dences, Old and New Testament Canon,
Fundamental Doctrines of the Bible, Books
of the Bible, Christian Ethics, Outline Study
of Manl, Rhetoric and Elocution, Elements
of Physiology and Hygiene Social Purity,
and First Aid to the Injured. Each depart
ment will have supplemental lectures by
recognized leaders in such work. In addition,
a course of lectures along sociological lines
to be given by Presidents of New England
Colleges. Several have already given their
consent, among whom are President Gates
of Amherst, President Andrews of Brown,
President Raymond of Wesleyan, and Pres.

�
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ladles cheeks, and making many men's
faces blanch.
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and
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� NO to know how to get good results with the least labor is a very important part of that,
1 \_ education. In the matter of house-cleaning, scrubbing, and in scouring pots and pans, it'
is important to knew that SAPOLIO saves time, strength, and patience. What! dozens of uses.
and you know only one?
use

Your education

In

house

-

keeping has been neglected.

You

it in countless ways.

We

bonds and hill!>,
postal eards ;
It decorates our Capitol,
Shadowed by Stripes and Stars.
In all our barracks, posts, and forts
It plays a lending port.
And the jolly sailor- 10 yes it
see

And

It on

our

on our

And enshrines it In his heart.

But few have

ever

And few would

What

our

country

really known,

ever

cuess

means

by marking

All her cha ttels with U. S.:

It may stand for United States,
Or yet for Uncle Sam;
But there's still A not-her meaning
To this simple monogram.

Now have YCHl guessed the messnge
Which these mvsttc letters hear?
Or recognized the untold good

The)' 're spreadtng everywhere?
Echo the

joyful tidings,
people know

And let the

That the I", S. of

We t'se

our

Sapolio.

nation means

I

can

-
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and
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INTENDS TO
WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE WORLD...........................................................

EDITORIAL.- Notes.

ing.

-

-

The Mossback

Oldschool.

William and Catherine Booth

Correspondence:

An

(with portraits). Climbing and CoastOpen Letter from Mr. Mossback to Rev. Obadiah

The Golden Rule Meditatton.

-

2

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.
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.
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.

.

.

.

.
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.
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..

..

.

.

.

�__
3, 4

.

CONTRIBUTED ARTICLES.-

My

First Sermon: Bits of

Autobiography

How To Walk to the Mountatns

:

A Summer Vacation

Rev. Charles F. Deems, D. D., LI:. D.
for the Boys
Rev. F. E. Clark.

4,5

J. W. Weddell.

5

5

Trip

What Shall I Do?

Rev

Earth Feathers
Endeavor Doin's Down to the Corners: Chapter XV!.
Christian Endeavor Calendar

.•

Horace Lunt,

6

Rev. J. F. Cowan.

6,7

-

-

For proof, just look at this list of

7

.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.-AFamiliar Letter by President Clark.-Question-Box.-A Con
ventionSouvenir.-Consecrated Amiability.-The New York Press and the Convention.How Many?
A Convention Scrap-Book.
Pastors at the Convention.
Bits from the Free
The Methodist Endeavorers.
How Adelaide Went to the Convention: I. PrayParliament.
-

-

Visitor, Grace Livingston
Our General Secretary. -Report the Convention: A Word to Every One Who Was at New
York.
An Additional Resolution.:- Comments of the Religious Press on the Convention
The Ohio State Convention, Rev. W. F. lI'lcCauley
Other Notable Reports.
What New York Thought
a

8,9

.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PRAYER MEETING.- Topic for August 7, Whom Should We Fear?
-Helps by Arthur W. Kelly. Rev. W. H. G. Temple, L. Adelaide Wallingford
JUNI<:lR SOCIETIES.-Topic for August 7, by Aunt Ruth.- Scrap-Bag.-Registe.r of Bright
Sayings. -A Live Junior Society: II. The Lookout Committee, Rev. W. W. Sleeper
SUNDAY SCHOOL.-Lesson for August7.-Helps by Amos R. Wells, Mrs. F. E. Clark,Mrs.
Fannie Hi'Gallagher
;
BOOK REVIEWS
OTHEl\ RELIGIOUS WORK

11

'12

.

13

.

15

17

STRICTLY

20

.

It will be followed

The Incarnation.

Bishop H. W. Warren, D. D.

The Miracles.

Prof. L. T.

The

Rev. David .J. Burrell, D. D.
Rev. John H. Barrows, D. D.

Professional
Should 'the Size of the
of

I

Shop and Factory.

"Is it Ever

Frances E. Willard.
John C. Woolley.

[Reported

For Our

the

THE HOMESTEAD RIOTS.-The

bitter

struggle

men

one

settle it.

the Senate

Christianity comes in to
Homestead, Penn., there has

great trouble for two weeks between
Carnegie Steel Company and its work
men.
Both were wrong.
The Company
introduced improved machinery by which
the workmen could accomplish so much
more that the Company felt justified in
reducing rates of pay. Even then, it seems
wages would be higher than before. The
men rebelled, and the Company refused to
recognize their union, declaring that they
would deal with each workman by himself.
Then war broke out. The country was
picketed for miles to keep out non-union

"

have to pay these would-be" restaurant
keepers $600,000 in penalty for breaking

been

their

the

workmen.

Pinkerton

were

men

sent for

the

Company, and when they came there
pitched battle, and many were killed.
the workmen seized possession of the
steel works, and the people of the country
refused to come to the help of the sheriff.
As we write, eight regiments of soldiers
have appeared on the scene, and taken
possession of the place. Many arrests are
to be made, and it is feared that the trouble
was a

over.

In all such

the proper
to be submitted for
cases

way is for the quarrel
settlement to unprejudiced and
.

competdnt

THE ENGLISH

ELECTIONs.-Everywhere,

nearly, Mr. Gladstone and his party have
been making gains, though not as large
gains as they expected. Seven years ago,
the Conservatives had a majority of sixty
eight; now it is thought that Mr. Glad
stone will have a majority of at least forty.
Some of his supporters, however, can
hardly be relied on, and unless his majority
is larger than it appears likely to be, Mr.
Gladstone will not find it easy to carryon
the government.
CLOSING

OF

THE

WORLD'S

When til e bill to appropriate five
million dollars for the World's Fair came
-

before the

But

agreement.

have made such

country could

well

afford to

million dollars for the

temperate Fair.

should

they

not

agreement, and the

an

privilege

Can

"

Can

Man he

a

what

it· has
ever, to the Senate for
and hope the House will agree,

done,

-

unlimited

brought
.

of

coinage

which

silver,

before the House of

tives but failed to pass.

was

RepresentaStewart,

Senator

however, presented to the Senate a similar
bill, even more sweeping in its plans, which
the Senate passed.
But when it was sent
to the House, after discussion it was voted
down.
The platforms of both the Repub
lican and Democratic parties express disap
provalof the idea of free coinage of silver;
neither Harrison

nor

Cleveland favors it.

CYRUS W. FIELD. -One of

the

Senate, the friends of Sunday
observance repeated the fight in which
they had failed in the House of Represen
tatives, and they were successful this time.
The Senate voted to grant the money only
on condition that the Exposition be closed
on Sunday.
Indeed, they even voted that
intoxicating liquors should not be sold on
the grounds, but took back that vote at
another session by a small majority and on

On this
He

fortune.

he staked his entire

plan
made

scores

of

visits

to

Europe and got the
in both

necessary legislation
and the United States,

England

He worked hard

on

his beloved scheme for

thirteen years, and then-his cable broke
in two in the middle of the ocean and was
lost.
1858.

he tried

Nothing daunted,
This cable also broke,

again

in

and the Ci vil

up to turn men's minds away
A man with less than
from his enterprise.
War

came

giant's power of will would have given
At the close of the
up; not so Mr. Field.
war he went at it again more vigorously
a

than ever, and the two continents were
joined by the wonderful rope July 27,1867.
At

once

the

highest

honors

were

showered

upon Mr. Field. He became wealthy, and
has since lived at ease. He has put his
to numerous good pur
poses, having been interested in the build
ing of the elevated railroads of New York

wealth, however,

City

and in the

laying

the Pacific Ocean.

of the cable

across

Lawyer

be

bear

constantly in mind the interests
frequent descriptions

The Young Preacher.

of

readers.

Heroes

Gibbs, Esq.

Series.

An attractive series

by

Cuyler, D. D.

not Down in

Rev. W. E. Griffis. D. ·D.

Talks with

Young :\-Ien. Four bright papers by
Rev. George C. Lorimer, D. D.

He
New
cles

Oceupattons for Girls. Suggestive Arti·
Mrs. Sallie Joy White.
by

Letters will deal in part with Christian Endeavor in these
far-off lands; and be will contribute also editorials;

Points in Christian

Mossback letters, etc.

The Glacial Age.

Living.

Four papers by

Rev. Francis E. Marsten, D. D.
Three Valuable

Essays by

Prof. G. Frederick Wright, LL. D.
Car-Wheel Talks. Short Sketches from the

Sunday

School.

Railroad by

B. F. Jacobs. How Scholars lIlay Help Their Teachers.
Faith Latimer. How Young People May Become

A second

the Books.

by

series

of life and scenery
In tbe many unfamiliar lands he will visit, and these will
be a regular feature of THE GOLDEN RULE. His Familiar

Endeavor in the

B.

Rev. Theodore L.

movement, will
our

Christian?"

�

will send back

Rev. A. S. Gumbart.

a

How '1'0 Make One's Way in theWorld. Four
Rev. 7. T. Munger, D. D.
papers by

President Clark, in his tour around the world in
the Interests of the Christian Endeavor

John G. Woolley.

Business.

Papers for Young
By J. L. Gordon, Sec.

Men in

Seven Seven-Inch
.

The Choice of

a

Boston Y.lIl. C. A.

Profession.

Six talks by
Rev. Frank Hyatt Smith.

How the Home May Help the

Sunday School.

Young People May Help the

In Vacation Time.

To Get the Most Out of the

Canoeing. Rev. Charles A. Dickinson.
Bicycle Tours. Thomas Stevens.

Marion Lawrance. How

Superintendent.

Eugene Tappan. How
Sunday-SchoolLesson
.

Rev. F. E. Clark.

Pedestrian To ....s.

Dangers in College Life
And How to Avoid Them.

Vacation Reading. Rev. James L.
Tennis. Frederick H. Hovey.

President W. R. Harper, Ph. D., Chicago Univer

UniverSity.
President

President
Reserve

George A. Gates, D. D., Iowa College.
Charles F. Thwing, D. D., Western
and Adelbert College.

University

My First Day.
Reminiscences of

Beginnings.

Ministry. Rev. Chas. F. Deems, D.D., LL.D.
Teaching. Rev. A. E. Winship.
Editing. William C. Gray, Ph. D. (Editor of

will write
articles

In

The Interior.)
In Law.

Seth P.

Smith, Esq.

Outdoor

Papers.

Articles on Popular Science.

To tbe Jnnior page, during the year, Mrs. Clark will con
..
a series of papers entitled
Little Folks in

tribute

Lands Afar," describing
the

some

of the Juniors

across

sea.

Special Articles.

Some

Some Poets of the People.
Judge Albion W. Tourgee. Christian Citizenship.
Talk with a Young Man About
Robert J. Burdette.
His Clothes. To the Young IIIan who Aspires to Office.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore. Some Nohle Womeu I

Will Carleton.

Have Known.

Rev.

Ernest Ingersoll,
Olive Thorne Miller.

on

Junior story once a month, and practical
methods of Junior work will be given by
a

Mrs. Alice May Scudder, Mrs. F. ]<}. Clark,
Miss Annie E. Hills,
Rev. W. W. Sleeper,
Miss Nettie Harrington.

In the
In

Hill, D. D.

Pansy

sity.
President Merrill E. Gates, LL. D., Amherst.
President J. W. Bashford, D. D., Obio Wesleyan

men

After many years spent in busi
ness, there came to him the idea of joining
the Old and New Worlds by a telegraph
line.

and Pastor.

Around the World.

most

thi� country has produced
died, the other day, at the age of seventy
two.
Cyrus W. Field was a poor boy who
became rich by honest and enterprising
wonderful

Hon. J. M. W. Hall.

Successful

a

Ten Capital
Layman

Sunday-School Teachers.

Our readers will
THE S.ILVEB BILL.
remember Mr. Bland's bill for the free and

Successful Merchant. and Adhere to the

a

Emel'y

The Golden Rule Between Rich and Poor.

how

Weare. grateful,

to Give Bread Pills?"

Right

Golden Rule?"

Rev. Ceorge D. Herron.

pay many
of having a

work.

outsiders.

SUNDAY

should prevent liquor-selling
the Illinois Corporation would

entirely,

unless
At

Corpora

Queries.

Salary Determine the Loudness'
Rev. W. H. G. Temple.

The Golden Rule witb Head-workers and Hand-workers,
The Golden Rule with Artisans and Employers.
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BOSTON�

charmingly begun by Dr.
we add a delightful
sermon by Dr. Deems.
This
--Our "Vacation Series" promised in the
prospectus is begun by Dr. Clark with breezy
Number.
directions for pedestrian totu's.--l\IJ'. Lunt's
fern paper, "Earth Feathers," appears in this number,
and our readers will be glad to hear again from this keen
observer and pleasant writer.--l\Ir. Sleeper has another
To our" First

country.

so

the editor of

The Interior,
reminiscence of his first

Gray,

Golden Rille ('olllpallil.

1882.

21,

$2.00

farmers and

Large-hearted

villagers are invited
pale city children, and the
of its privileges, as well as a

to open their homes to these

TH�; Senate has formed
to

$20,000

investigate

a

committee and

a

Year.

appropriated

the" slums" of cities that contain

200,000 inhabitants or over. 'The most im
portant facts in the Ii ves of the unfortunates
who live in the slums will be gathered,
Statistics.
and these statistics will be compared with
country weeks will tend to wean them from the hot city correspondlng figures from European cities. And what
life of unhealthy excitement and unholy competition,
then? Figures have no life except from love and sym
and draw them out into the sane calmness of the village pathy. Statistics of evil do not destroy evil; they often
article for the Juniors.--Of course for some weeks we and the farm.
merely destroy uneasiness of conscience, making people
shall have much to say about the great Convention at
think they are doing something when they are not.
J oh II
New York.
did 110t say, "WllOso seeth his brother have need, let him
During this Convention aftermath we will
take a. census of poverty, analyze its causes, and compare
present to our readers a strong five-chapter Convention
A COLD winter-that is what it's going to be for many
story by Grace Livington.--.Notice the opening of our thousands of poor folks if the power of the Reading Rail his results with those of European authorities." Of course
general question department, "Hello!" and send in your
road company is not broken.
Another rise statistics are helpful-somewhat; but let us not postpone
queries. The more numerous they are, the better old The Reading in price in the middle of summer, together our charity till the next census.
Professor Cobweb will like it.
with a curtailment in the amount mined,
Combine.
and still further advance in price is threat
ened.
Congress is to investigate the legality of the
WILLIAM AND CATHERINE BOOTH.
monopoly, and the governor of New Jersey is also bent
Whatever may prove true about its
PnOBABLY the American fondness for shows has never 011 its destruction.
�ENERAL WILLIAM BOOTH has been prominent
A set of men
V for fourteen years as the organizer and head of one
been more conspicuously manifested than in connection legality, few would defend its morality,
with the 'Vorld's Fair.
There have get into their hands nearly the entire anthracite coal of the most remarkable religions movements of modern
Oberammergau been propositions without end looking supplies of the United States, which they dole out at times. For the last two years the man and his work have
to the incongruous exhibiting at Chicago
high prices for their immense enrichment. This is the commanded a sympathy much wider than before, because
Transplanted.
of almost everything under the sun, from
piracy of civilization. These men are outlaws from tile of the interest excited by the publication of "In Darkest
Ann e
Hathaway's
Eng I and and the
Way Out," and be
cottage to the hulk
of the frigate Con
cause of the efforts
made to put
into
IStit!!tion.
But this
uncouth
American
practical operation
the schemes there
passion for bunch
outlined for reliev
ing "relics" in a
great "aggregation"
ing the poor and
was

01'

-

than in

a new

sense

taste of the

joy of sharing them. But the best of all is
that the city is made to feel the joy of country life. When
these boys and girls grow up, the memory of these blessed

Charity

and

shown

never

better

country gets

for

the

plan to
Germany

carry from

In

the-solemn "Passion

William
came

those

those Bava

of

ness

flatly

fils

Let

e

us

d

to

learn

� ew

York, for instance,
was profoundly im
pressive gathered in

from

those vast halls for
solemn

services.

Wh at

a

figure

and
:\IRS.

BOOTlI. (n'

TIll':

S.IL\·.ITIO::\

.umy.

air

[From Photographs uy �lesl;l's. Elliott & Fry, Londou.]

would have cut, how-

winding in a
long, purposeless. perspiring' procession through the
crowded streets of the metropolis, as one newspaper
urged it to do! The men and organizations whose minds
are constantly bent on getting up spectacular effects
invariably fail to make any noble impression whatever.
There is no better way of impressing the world than that
of doing the duty appropriate to us, simply and without

of
of the age,
him that asketh

well

from

Christianity. "Give to
thee," said Christ; but a modern mon
even sell on the principle of demand and

spirit

as

opoly will not
supply. The coin these

as

Country

such

a

deservedly strong

the various

"Fresh Air'

Funds."
and
and

These exist in all large cities,
usually managed, with economy
faithful skill, by thc powerful city

Catherine Booth

wages; it will be

band's.

men

An

enormous

work

is

instance, from the account
accomplished
year's stewardship issued by the Chicago Daily

"fits last

"':eIV8,

we

learn that

received for this

nearly nine thousand
charity by that one paper,

dollars

were

F01' this

sum

nearly twenty-seven thousand mothers and babies were
a day's rest at the Lincolri Park Sanitarium, with
healthful surrouudings and doctor's care; and 3,352 chil
dren, mothers, and sewing' girls were sent for two weeks
into the country.
They travelled an average of 117 miles
each, at an average cost of only eighty-fi ve cents. Such
charities bind together in most deJight.ful way c-ity a nd
�iven

e 11

a

newspaper the other

"Business

forced

Troubles."

it.

we

found this

"Business Troubles."

hundreds of times before, it
then for the first time to think of

The

ordinary

us:

upon

day,

seen

us

an

meeting

openin one

Army, held

a

as

position

London.

Mission, from

styled

That

which in 1878

"the

general,"

"the
no

mother," of the Salvation
less important than her hus

To her energy and counsels was due no small
share of the success that attended the movement.
Her

booty.

heading staring out
Though

are

newspapers.
by them. For

led to the Christian

sprung the Salvation Army.
While William Booth was

varied

The

Week.

meeting

store away in their banks as
the result of their audacious" combination" will not be

PICKING up

hold

lev

of the worst sections

ostentation.

charity of our times has
on the public affection as

e

place to place
preaching, he

conducted
GE�ER.\L A�I>

it

ever,

No

after

any

worship,

engaged, in order
that he might devote
himself to holding.
meet
evangelistic
After f 0 U I'
ings.
years spent in going

priate surroundings.
The great Endeavor
at

of

were

in

years in the ministry
he gave up the work
in wl.ich he was then

the value of appro

(Jollventioll

0 use

and

and

things,

I' e

come.

h

who

found

never

rian peasants had :t
riner sense of the fit

interest in

special

a

be

He felt,

Connection.

For

lights.

Booth

minister of

a

Methodist New

the

board mountalus and

tunately,

1850, at the
twenty-one,

of

age

Play," peasants and
all, and show it at
Chicago with paste
electric

the de

uplifting
graded.

worse

"business
ones:

troubles"

were

the

failures, insolvencies, assign
After all, are these the real

information,

common

sense, shrewd

judgment

of

human nature, and clear insight into social and political
questions were noted by those who were in a position to
There was in her a keen sense of
be impartial judges.
justice and a quick and strong sympathy for those who
A drive through the city
were oppressed and suffering.
streets, where poverty and misery made their appeal

Judgment."

side, would affect her for days, although sad
sights were no strangers to her eyes. In view of this
strongly emotional side of her nature it is perhaps the
remarkable that the prominent element of the
more
power in her public addresses lay in the logic that char
acterized them.
To many it is doubtless a surprise to
find that. Mrs. Booth shrunk from public work, and was
often completely prostrated by speaking.
It was long
before she could bring herself to address an audience, but
on one occasion she felt
strongly impressed that it was
her duty to speak, and she did.
That was before Mr.

These, and such as these, whatever the newspapers may
sav, am"! the gennint' "business troubles."

Booth gave lip his pastorate, and when he took that step
sho W:1S ready to share heartily in his work; and a most

ments,

embarrassments.

merely accidents
and results, the genuine trouble lying deeper? Possibly
if the true difficulties were reported, the items would read,
"husincss troubles"?

,.

Will

B.

Miser

Are not these

and Son.

This

well-known

firm

is

embarrassed with too much money.
Its notes have gone
to protest in the Bank of Happiness."
"Push, Worry,
Their stock of peace and pleasure
and Co. Assignment.
in the hands of a receiver." "Oliver Overreach Declared

Insolvent

by Judge Honesty.

Liabi llties, to be declared

on

Assets,
the

one

Day

million dollars.
of

from every

effective

speaker she proved

action closed after

to

be.

"':,ell her life of

than two years uf keen suffer
ing, the great tribute that was paid to her showed the
strong hold that she had gained on those for whom her

strength

had been

more

so

freely gi ven.

Under the consecrated efforts uf these two the organ
ization to which they have devoted themselves, and with
which their children

are

identified,

recruit to work at

tell for the

once

most; and

in the line where his abilities will

to this in

large

measure

is due the

fact that the Salvation Army is known in every continent,
that its corps increase by a third every year, and that its
publications, appearing in fifteen tongues, have reached

circulation of thirty-three million copies

yearly.

CLIMBING AND COASTING.

and

coasting

may both come under the
aside from that, a men

CLIMBING recreation; but,
head of

tion of them

together suggests
involve, to be sure,

Each may
traction of the

little else than contrast.
its

Christian Endeavor; but you did want to
and so you went.

opposite; but the at
ascent; that of the

please

July 21, 1892. (4]

the young

day, and really great. He was very intimate with
One day I seemed to be asleep.
my father.
Indeed, 1
did not care to open my eyes, my strength was so low;
but I heard Dr. Bond say to my father, "Well, George, I
in his

people,

Now what I admire about you, my dear brothel', is
that you are willing to be convinced, and are not ashamed
to change your mind.
It is only a fool who never

changes his mind,
acknowledge it.

has made marvellous

progress. One of the most important principles observed
in the adrninistratlon has been that of setting every new

:I,
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THE

776

But you

are

and

only

a

conceited

not that sort of

a

one

ought

to

tell you that I

am

afraid you will have to make

He left the room
up your mind to give up your boy."
soon after, and my father came and stood over me.
He

who will not

man; for when you saw
and heard their

thought

I

was

sleeping; but

I heard his

sighs,

I felt

a

that immense throng of eager youth,

few

wonderful chorus of praise, and listened to their vows of
consecration, and caught their spirit of Christly enthusi

with a summoning
day, "No, I 'Will not die; I will preach." And then and
there I gave myself to God and to the Christian ministry,
In fifty hours thereafter I walked a w hole block on the
street, and soon went back to college.
Amongst my favorite friends was George David Cum

asm, you surrendered unconditlon-illy, the tears rolled
down the convenient furrows that time has made on your

cheeks, and yon vowed a vow that henceforth 'you would
feed the lambs as you had never fed them before.
When you got home, your people, young and old, felt

warm

tears fall

my face, and I said to myself,
of resolution that I can feel to this

mins.

He also

that you had almost been on the mount of transfigura
tion.
There was a new unction in your voice, a new

than

myself, and

pathos in your appeal to the unconverted, and a new tri
umphant ring in your prophecy of the coming kingdom.
Your hand, Brother Oldschool. I was there, too; a new
glory has come into my life, and I also am not too conser
vative or too proud to thank God for the Convention
Your brothel' in the ministry,
of '92.

changed

011

Baltimore man, some years younger
had lively times together. My de

was a
we

termination to become

a

preacher

of the

gospel

not

only

my whole career in life, but revolutionized my
whole character. I became intent on going on with my
work at once. My first subject was Cummins. I revealed
There was a
my inward purpose to my young friend.
revival of religion in the town, and I begged him to go

once to the meeting, and if any calls were made that
night for volunteers for Christ's army, to go forward
other, from the descent. In the one case, the source of
immediately. My long absence from college had made
me in arrears with my work so that I felt compelled to
enjoyment lies in the exercise of one's powers; in the
other case, in the surrender to a force that carries one
GOLDEN RULE MEDITATION.
stay in my room that night; but when George returned,'
I saw from the expression of his face that he was very
along without effort.
Why does the discovery of that fault in my honored
These two kinds of recreation will serve as illustrations
He threw himself into my arms, and told me
happy.
friend chill my faith in man and God alike? I have been
that he had given himself to Christ, and felt that he too
of two great classes of entertainment that appeal to two
in
the
'in
and
wisdom
the
fal
sinful,
seeking perfection
very distinct' classes of people.
Possibly some might lible. I have made an idol of the creature, and God has would become a minister of the gospel. He afterward
that
could
form
a
of
became bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church in
they
judgment
fancy
anyone by
mercifully overthrown my idol. ShaII I be angry with
and afterward the founder of the Reformed
Kentucky,
knowing his preference for climbing or for coasting.
my friend, whose fault has sent me back to God? ShaII
Church in America.
While it might be unsafe to build too confident an esti
1 be angry with my God, who has made friends but little Episcopal
mate of character on so slight a basis, there is a chance
My plunge into my studies--I am ashamed as I confess
lower than the angels? ShaII I not rather be angry
to revive myoid ambitions; but I felt all the
for a decisive test in the answer to the question whether
with myself for my foolish estimates both of God and it-began
while that I had made a covenant with God, which I
a person goes up or down for his entertainment, whether
man? I thank thee, Father, for the nobility of' my
he finds pleasure in rising above the level of his daily life
dared not lightly annul. With that false modesty with
brothers, who with me are toiling at the tasks of the
which we so often strive to deceive God ami do really
or in dropping below it, whether he more enjoys exerting
the
evil
them
within
and
with
world, fighting against
deceive ourselves, I put the case thus: "I would be will
himself or abandoning himself to the sway of his own
out.
Even for their failings I thank thee, so' far as in
to keep my vows if I were fit to preach, but I am not
caprice and the influence of others.
them I see my own heart mirrored, and am led to the ing
The career of many a young person is settled for time
fit. I might go on delivering lectures upon morality and
only purity, strength, and perfect love of the universe.
-and for eternity, too-by his position on this one point.
but I am not the right kind of a spiritual char
Grant me a knowledge of thee far higher than comes religion,
acter to make .me useful in the saving of souls."
So I
Starting with the admitted necessity for relaxation, some from thy marred
image. Teach me to look upon thy
modified my engagement with God. I said that I would
hurry on to the assumption that there is no relaxation countenance unveiled in its
glory. From that sight I
except in dropping to a lower grade of life, and from that shaIIlearn ho w to look
begin, and jf God made any use of the first sermon, I
upon my triends.
would continue in the work of the ministry all the rest
they jump to a practical conclusion in vice. The plea for
a good time" is the excuse that hides from the eyes of
of my life.
It was a mean thing to do with God, but
God does not visit us according to our meannesses.
many a young man at school or in business a multitude
MY FIRST SERMON.
of sins committed in hours of leisure.
For one who finds
There was in college a student preparing for the miu
Bits of Autobiography.
his pleasure in going down, the fascination will soon
istry, who "exercised his gift" at a country hamlet
come to be in the speed and the length of the descent,
By Rev. Charles F, Deems, D. D., L.L. D.,
some miles from Carlisle.
He knew that I was thinking
and the same plea for" a good time" will be the justifi
One Saturday morn
of applying for a license to preach,
I,'astor of the Church of tile Strangers, New York.
cation for indulgence in drink and all kinds of evil; while
HAVE been requested by THE GOLDEN RUI,E to give ing he said to me, "Deems, I wish you would come with
the most damaging and the saddest thing about the
an account of my first sermon.
It seems to me that me to-morrow and preach to my little crowd of country
beginner and the one confirmed in vice is the very fact to anyone but myself this must prove a very small sub people," I said, "I will try." 'Ve went together. I\Iy
that he does find his "good time" only in something
ject; but to the preacher himself his first attempt to set impression is that the discourse was delivered outdoors
that is low.
forth the gospel of the blessed God must always be inter under a great tree. I remember my text,-" Godliness ill
It is, of course, true that change is essential for recrea
esting. To write of it, however, for the public press profitable unto all things, having promise of the life that
tion, that one's choice of pleasure mnst depend somewhat makes me shrink a little, beeause the narrative must be now is, and of that which is to come" (1 Tim. 4: 8). I
on one's
have an indifferent recollection of the sermon, which was
regular work; but whatever one's employment, purely egoistical, and may appear egotistic.
it is always possible to find a mountain-top that will give
My first ambition in boyhood was to be a great lawyer neither so profound nor so original as to be worth repeat
as much refreshment as any valley, and there is always
and statesman.
In my native city, Baltimore, my early ing.
My companion did not cover me with much praise.
I feIt that I had tried honestly to do my best, but that jt,
open some form of climbing that will yield better returns
amusement was attendance upon court proceedings and
than can be won from coasting.
listening to the arguments of William Wirt, Reverdy was really so pOOl' an effort that even God would be glad
Johnson, and other legal luminaries. At thirteen years to turn me loose from my vow. I went back to college,
So
of age I became a member of the church, and went to thinking that I would hardly have to preach again.
the days of the week passed:
at
How
often
I
have
and
midnight
paced up
college.
THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.
In the faculty was Prof. Robert Emory, son of Bishop
down the walk in front of the old building at Dickinson
Au Open Letter from Mr. Mossbaok to Rev. Obadiah Oldschool.
He was a stately young man, a graduate of
and
Emory.'
College, Carlisle, Penn., imagining cases,
framing
BROTHER;- You and I belong to the same arguments, and thrilling the United States Senate! I Columbia College, scholarly and uncommonly devout,
conference; and, if I am not mistaken, we came did not know until last year that my revered mother, He was a bachelor, and we lived in the same' building.
who was a woman powerful in prayer, had repeatedly I was beginning to recover from the chagrin of the Sun
upon this planet in about the same year of our Lord.
On Saturday morning as I was
been heard praying in her closet, "Heavenly Father, be day's performance.
At any rate, you have just as few spears of hair on the
top of your head to show which way the wind blows as I pleased in thy good providence to keep my boy out of going to breakfast, Professor Emory overtook me in the
have, and old Time has imprinted just as many Cl'OW'S politics." But she was dead, and I was ignorant of the corridor, came up to me affectionately with a beaming
feet on your forehead as he has on mine.
face, and put his arm about me, saying, "Why, .1\[1'.
prayer, and had my own little ambition.
In my senior year at college I had an accident. The Deems, I am so l�appy to heal' of your work last Sunday."
Moreover, I know that you are naturally conservative,
as
Th�t was fifty-three years ago, and to this moment 1
I am myself; and when this newfangled Christian
professor of chemistry, Dr. William H;. Allen, who died
Endeavor SOCiety, about which the papers have lately president of Girard College, was administering protoxide can feel how I seemed to blush to the bottom of my feet.
I had the greatest
had so much to say, en me to the front, you were just as of nitrogen to our class; and there was great fun until it 'I think the tears started to my eyes.
I said,
When I lost sense of myself, as the wish to win and keep Professor Emory's respect.
IlIlICh afraid of it as I was,
Yon agreed with me that it came to my turn,
lai�ht make the young people too prominent, that it fellows told me, I spouted a fiery patriotic appeal, in the "0, professor, how can yon be so unkind? It was H.
uiight set up the conceited, and give .Iohnny Headstrong midst of which I threw myself upon the ground. It was that persuaded me to do that thing last Sunday."
and .Jenny Forward an attack of that nanseous disease, in a court of the college paved with stone.
I hit my
"Unkind!" he exclaimed.
"Why, I wish God had
the nuujnum. caput,
But when the young people actually head, and immediately began to suffer from what Mrs. shown such kindness to me as he has to you.
Have not
desired the society, YOIl did not stand in the way; and Partington would have called" information on the brain."
you heard that there was a man converted under that
when they asked yon to go to New York to ti·e great I was compelled to leave college and to go to my friends sermon? "
one

comes

at

A. MOSSBACK.

from the

"

I

DEAR

.

Convention, and made up

why,

you

said, "Yes,"

a

and

purse to pay your expenses,
went like the good pastor

that you are.
You did n't

expect much in your inmost heart, so you
confided to your wife at the breakfast-table, on the morn
ing that you started; and you dreaded the crowd, and
you did n't take much stock in all this enthusiasm about

in Baltimore.

This gave

thoughts
ministry, but

my

There I

me

time to

had

was an

study

been

invalid for six weeks.
my

own

case.

Repeatedly

turned towards the Christian

vigorously pushed back the sugges
tion. Now it came to me with great urgency, and seemed
driven in upon my conscience by some spiritual power.
Our physician v·a.s Dr. Thomas E. Bond, a famous man
I had

I looked up at him in amazement.
I saw that there
nothing jocose in him. I knew that he would never

was

speak lightly

on

such

heard it until DOW,
your word."
"Why, Mr.
that

a subject.
I said, "I have never
sir, but I will believe anything on

Deems," said he,
neighborhood 'l"3S one of the

"the

tavern-keeper

worse men

in

in Cumber-

laud County.

He was so profane that he swore in his
sleep; but during your sermon he gave his heart to God,
and they say that all this week he has shown signs of a
changed life. May your ministry always be fruitful, my
dear boy."
We parted. I made a -very small meal at the college
I went back to my room re
commons that morning.
engaged to the covenant with-my God and Saviour, and
from that (lay to this I have never repented the solemn
bargain then made, and to-day I thank God that he
heard the prayer of my mother, and kept me out of polit
ical Iife, and that he heard the prayer of John Summer
field and put me in the ministry of reconciliation.
Perhaps I ought to record an incident that may be
profitable. I was a very young child when the sainted
Summerfield was in Baltimore.
My mother and he were
great friends. He called one day, and before leaving the
house engaged in prayer.
He called me to kneel between
himself and my mother. During the prayer I could not
refrain from looking at his face, which seemed to. grow
seraphic as the fervor of his devotion increased. He
folded his hands over my head, and prayed that the
,

great Head
work

the church

of

of the

therein.

Christian

Many

a

might

set

apart to the

me

ministry and greatly bless

time afterward

I

was

me

sorry for that

When I came to decide the question finally, I
prayer,
had great" searchings of heart" lest that which seemed
to

might not, after all, be only the
"Uncle Summerfield," as he had

to be God's call

me

echo of the prayer of
taught me to call him.

That

retarded

thought

my

decision.
I had another first
the

courage to attack and master the hard examples in
arithmetic and algebra next fall. Every rough mountain

apply yourselves

side that yon climb will make it a little easier to work
away at the knotty Latin sentences until they are satis

pot!

factorily construed.
and

to

me

Sunday

The church in

sermon.

preach just

Carlisle

before Commencement.

after Commencement I

at the afternoon service in the

church,

On

up to officiate

put

was

and it had been

announced that I would preach. In the
father and the Rev. Dr. Thornton, who

sat my
pastor; in

pulpit
was

Durbin, the most eloquent
In the congregation were
heard.

the chancel sat tile Rcv. Dr.

preacher

I have

short, climbing the hills of

In

her difficulties will

overcoming

perseverance to climb the hill of

give you
knowledge.

relish.

kind of eggs at home! In fact, walking to the
jolly good fun, after all. The rash man of

all the better for you.
Your wagon will perhaps be
much like

a

anxious to

an

strong

a

as

to

nondescript vehicle, as
anything else. If you are
a

expense, this is the way to fit up your
old express wagon, which, however, should

This

one.

wood into the

you can obtain for three weeks
Then bend three long pieces of

dollars.

or seven

of the letter U

shape

inverted, and fasten

them to the wagon at equal distances for the framework.
Tack upon this framework a piece of stout cotton cloth,
sufficiently wide to cover it. Then put two or three

heavy

coats of

paint

the cloth to make it

on

and your cart is ready at
two dollars for the cover.

lin

waterproof;

expense of not

more

Now put Bucephalus

than

into the

third seat from the front

start.

was

my sweetheart.

Notwith

all this, I think I had the sense and piety to
simple sermon on the text, "Philip went down
to the city of Samaria, and preached Christ unto them."
I had the natural feelings, and some consideration for
the opinions that might be formed of my sermon; but I

standing

preach

a

do believe

plicity

I

and,

discharged
that
in godly sincerity.

that

day's duties

But I have

in sim

never

heard

sermon.
Nevertheless, it was the key-note of
ministry. For more than half a century I have been
preaching Christ. When I came to New York and in
1866 began the work that has issued in the "Church of
the Strangers," the text of my first sermon in this pas
torate was that of the first sermon after my licensure,
"Philip went down to the city of Samaria and preached

from that
my

Christ unto them."

HOW TO WALK TO THE

MOUNTAINS.

A Summ.er Vacation Trip for the Boys.

Rev. P. E. Clark.

By

-a LL wide-awake boys, to say nothing of the girls, have
1 \. been planning, we are sure, for these precious
vncnt lon days, and we think well enough of-you, boys, to
believe that you would like
some pluck and endurance.
about

the

on

piazza

of

outing that will require
You do not all wish to loaf

an

a summer

hotel,

and

of you
vacation

some

could not do it if you wanted to, for that is a
thnt costs a good deal of money, whereas the trip I am
going to describe costs more muscle than money, and I
take it for granted that you all have plenty of that and to

You draw lots to

his

hole that woodchuck that is

nibbling his breakfast from a tuft of clover, all the time,
however, keeping one eye on you. That chattering red
squirrel seems to invite you to a race, with his house in
the spruce-tree for a goal, and you feel in such excellent
spirits that you would hardly give much to own the wings

yellowhammer that starts with a wavy fiigilt from
the tall tree yonder.
Should anyone offer you a ride this
morning, you would refuse his offer with a proud feeling
of independence of ordinary modes of travel, be his turn
out never so stylish, for you are walking to the mountainr,
you would have everyone know, and wish to have a story
of an honest tramp to carry home to your friends.
It
seems as if the sky never was quite so blue, 01' the grass
so green, or the brooks so sparkling, as they are this
particular morning. The birds are all birds of paradise,
of that

and

even

the children who

run

out of the

you pass are little cherubs such
in this world.
After three

or

four

as one

hours, however,

spirit of your dreams. The
hot and the roads are miserably dusty.
over

farmhouses

does not often

the

a

change

sun

is

as

see

comes

dreadfully

You wish that

and the children

are

dirty-faced
qualities.

than cherubic

little

with

imps,
By noon some rash
to hint, perhaps, that

member of your party ventures
"
walking to the mountains is n't what it
to be"
a

Of

course

dire

was cracked up
he is frowned down at once, but there
lurking in the hearts of all of you that

suspicion
pretty neal' right.

Rev,

lecture
the

on

...

Clear Grit"

and

Mr.

subject, and then try to put
Whipple's essay
in practice the principles they advocate.
For every. true,
whole-souled boy the need of such qualities will only gi ve
an additional charm to your excursion, and yon want no
other boys in your party, for there is no room for babies
dandies

same

faultfinders ill the tent among the hills.
If YOII 'undertake this expedition, I can assure you,
boys, that, besides gaining· these delightful weeks of out
01'

or

door life and
will also

lay

a

in

Ior moral and

large capital

a

of muscle and

considerable stock of

health, you
moral endurance,

fortitude go together to some
extent.
I will warrant that every twenty miles' tramp
that you take without grumbling will give you more

physical

IS

look about for

a

hospitable

farmhouse

near

which

to

pitch your tent. I have an idea that you can tell a
hospitable farmhouse when yon see it. It is broad and
low, with juttmg' roof, large ells, and generous barns near
by. When you have found it, you will get ready permis
sion to camp in the adjoining field, and the good house
wife will supply you with all the milk and new-laid eggs
you want, for

leave, too,
while you

a

reasonable consideration.

can

the worst of the

escape

morning you will be a little stiff or lame,
and life will not look quite so hilarious to you

The next

doubt,

it did the

previous evening through the
coffee-cup; but a good breakfast and two

tramping will
humor again.

limber up your

as

of your
three miles

steam
or

and put you in

legs

no

good

I need not describe to you in detail the days that are to
come, for twenty-four hours of experience will be the
best guide for the succeeding days. After you are broken
in you can make twenty or tweuty-fi ve miles
not find it so hard as the first fifteen seemed.

the mountains will unfold
Each

and

day,

a

Each

day
grandeur.

and

beauty

new

the fields and lake and woods will appear more
each day you will feel as

day

lovely than the day before;
light-hearted and almost as
bobolinks

free

the bluebirds and

as

In
songs awake us in the morning.
short, for a three weeks' excursion, you will need as
many as twenty-one white stones to mark the happy days
in your calendar.
whose

I have not specified any particular route, since I do not
know whether "the mountains" mean to you the 'i\'hite

Hills, or the Adirondacks, or the Catskills, 01' the Alle
ghenies, 01' the Rockies, or the Selkirks. Wherever you
live, by careful study of a good map of the region you
can

great

exactness.

your walk from home, if you can; but if you
too far from "the mountains," make some village

Start
Ii ve

determine your route and

with

camping-places beforehand,
on

within

forty miles of them your headquarters,
provisions there, and come back to it
when your tramp is over.
If you can persuade a young
hearted elder brother 01' two, or even a father, to go with
you, so much the better; for you will need their experi
ence and judgment at times.
thirty

or

team and

As I suppose that the matter of expense is of no Iittlo
consequence to many of you, I will give a careful est i
mate of what this trip needs to cost economical boys.
Horse for three weeks,
Hire of wagon,
�
Provisions taken,
Provisions bought 011 the way,
Feed for hurse,
Stuve und uteuai ls,
Hire of tent,
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

$21.00.

.

.

.

.

.

7.00.
20.00.
20.00.
15.00.
15.00.
9.00.
20.00.

.

.

Incidentals,

Total,

.

This I believe to be

a

$127.00.

fair, though economical, estimate.

and it makes the expenses of each one of the six stalwart
boys in your party, exclusive of cal' fares, a trifle more
than

twenty-one dollars.

Boston.

WHAT SHALL I

You obtain

put your faithful nag in an empty stall,
prefer a canvas covering in the open ail' for
to

yoursel ves.
Then up goes the tent in a trice, and, while two are
appointed to arrange it for the night, the rest, of yon

DO?

By Rev. J. W. Weddell.

more

By three o'clock in the afternoon you will have accom
plished fifteen miles of your journey, and are all ready to
vote that this is enough for the first day, so you begin to

on

you

a

he

Collyer'S

ground

disease; but by lying

the

as

smoke.

few clouds would relieve the monotony of that blue sky.
The birds are only robins or English sparrows, after all,

perfectly

Mr.

bad

as

get your

is

so

who will drive for the first two

see

is almost

close to the

To be sure, the

little blood-suckers.

ravenous

wall and chase into

very many years ago, and I know that it is
feasible for boys over fifteen years of age who
can get their parents' consent to try the experiment.
Before starting, it would be well fOI' you all to read
not

You have a remedy for them close at
hand, however. With the aid of an old milk-pan and
some damp chips you can raise such a smudge in your
tent as will effectually disgust and drive away the whole

propose to traverse you

cnriostty

wus

and black flies.

miles, and the others start merrily off on foot. Oh, it is
rare sport to walk in the cool, delicious air of the summer
morning, so free and undisturbed by any thoughts of
Latin syntax or pazaling pages of ledger or daybook!
You can hardly resist the temptation to jump over the

long tramp that I propose you will need
a
strong pair of legs, a cheerful disposition, and enough
money to buy simple food by the way and to pay honest
hills. I have tried it myself when I was a boy, which
For this

spare,

The great pest of these delightful evenings among the
is the innumerable mosquitoes and midges

mountains

of

save

Hire

cart:

be

butcher's cart

In addition

shafts, and into the wagon put the tent and blankets, the
barrel of hardtack and keg of pickles, the ham, coffee,
sugar, etc., not forgetting the hooks and lines in remem
brance of the speckled trout, and you are all ready to

ever

your party totally retracts his noonday sentiment, and
the rest of you dismiss your former suspicions for good
and all.

remedy

farmhouse.

than any wedding
hens do not lay the

nicer

is

eggs,-surely

mouutains is

tribe of

the

hardtack

This

same

course

even

that

good

courage and

these

and

ITow

supper.

and the fried

Emory and McClintock. The latter was after
wards president of Drew Theological Seminary.
He was
a scholarly metaphysician of uncommon ability.
In the

Professors

delicious?

provisions for food and shelter, you will need a small,
portable camp-stove, and, of course, a horse and wagon
All that you need in the way of a
to carry your goods.
steed is a good, steady nag that you can rely upon to jog
along at the rate of three or four miles an hour. If he
has forgotten that he ever was a colt and feels fully
acquainted with wheelbarrows and flying newspapers,

store

getting

was

cake,

you will buy much of your fresh food
on the way, but it is well to have these staple articles on
hand and thus to be Wldependent of the village grocery
Of

to

that just came to you from the coffee
And the sizzling ham! did anything every smell so

aromatic whiff

nature

Now, supposing that you have counted the cost and are
ready to start. I will tell you how to go. You will want
a company of half a dozen good fellows, an A tent, a
barrel of pilot bread, a box of hams, coffee, sugar, con
densed milk, corn meal, salt pork, cheese, salt, and
pepper, and perhaps a little keg of pickles by way of

for six

licensed
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Salvation

longet.h]

helongeth unto the Lord: thy blessing
thy people.-Ps. 3: 8.

� AL V AT ION,
W that is ours,

-

"

The

The

Now let
we

saved?
are

us

been
'iVc

assuming

else.

that is God's part; to be savedv-->
literally and see how COil',

glory shall be
blessing shall

unto

the Lord;

thy

hks'.

all thine own,
he ours."

read it thus into Christian experiem-i-.
to save ourselves or keep ourselves

trying

are

not

attending

to our

to take the work that

own

business.

belongs

It is Christ who saves, "for there is

none

under heaven

accept the salvation given.
ours to take'.
What does God do?
saved.

He

Thy blessing, Lorrl.
Chicau», Ill.

That it; all.

saves.

for

me

What

�

\\' (�

to some

glveu rununs; men wherehy we
be saved." Salvation helongeth unto thc Lord.
What shall we do? Wcll, there is something
belonite to us; we have a part. What is it? It
name

[llI'

Read it

forting the thought: Salvation,
ing, upon thy people.

Have

is

upon

His

can

nne

otlu-r
must

that
is

to

[ do \'

to

give,
Be

THE GOLDEN RULE

ii8
EARTH

By
no

PERHAPS

one

the science of

could

spend

with

it,

relaxed their grasp,

FEATHERS.

Horaoe Lunt.

who is awakened to the

botany,

or

beauty of
plants,

to the love of

his time in his outdoor rambles,
pleasure and profit, than by

more

or a part of
considering

the ferns and how
the

hillsides,

in

they grow. At almost every step, on
rocky clefts and shady woodlands, in the

swamps and by the streams where the alders and willows
grow, he wiII meet these strangely beautiful, feather-like

plants,
If he

graceful fronds to him as signals
homage
gentle courtesy.
walks by the runnels in spring, when the shad

which

of silent

wave

their

and

bush is in bloom, and the dwarf cinquefoils

are

scattered

gold pieces over the green carpet of the pasture
lands, he will see the osmunds, of all the ferns in New
England the earliest to develop their spores, keeping
within certain boundary lines of the running waters, and
marching along, as it were, like bishops with their cros
iers- and plumes, in stateliness of mien, and in all the
pomp and glory of their processional rites.
There are three species in the genus OSlnunda: the
Glaytoniana, the cinnamon, with its rusty, woolly coat;
It
and the tall, thrifty regalis, with its pinnule fronds.
is interesting to observe bow each species has adopted
its peculiar method of fructification; for these, as other
ferns, mosses, horsetails, liverworts, etc., are bearers of
fruit or spores, but not of flowers.
In reqali«, the growth
of the leaflets or pinnules within a certain distance of
the summits of special fronds, in almost every tuft, is
interrupted. The leaflets are changed to pods, and there
It is
appear several upright racemes of fern fruit.
curious to observe, on the line where this interrupted
growth or modification begins, how Nature has made
various playful attempts in partially rolling up the leaves
into little pockets, before she began her work in earnest.
The Claytonianct has another method of bearing fruit.
In the clusters, special fronds have been selected by
some
underground fern fairy to grow, midway up the
stipes, pairs of fruitful divistons in the midst of the
sterile ones.
These are of a dark green or brownish hue,
in striking contrast to the paler divisions, and at a dis
like

so

that

one

sees

with

delight

July 21,
the

plans and cunning devices that Nature has, conferred on
these interesting plants.
The sensitive fern is the" polypode" of the farmer,
and it is frequently found growing in the low places in
his fields; and when cut it exhales a peculiar odor, which
is not altogether unpleasant to his boys, at any rate; for
it is generally associated with the last loads of the hay
harvest, which means a brief respite by stream and wood,
with rod and gun. It does not thrive in sunny expos
ures; the fronds are stinted and soon become scorched
with the

summer

heat;

Even

the

pressed specimens,
midwinter's sun, will

when placed in the eye of the
gradually warp and curl, as if they had been lately
gathered. It is this habit, no doubt, that has given the
fern its popular name.
It grows luxuriantly along the
edges of low, moist woods, and loves the company of the
wild yellow lilies, which glow like gems above its mat of

beautiful green.

species of ferns are creatures of the shade
places where the winds and beating rains
do not disarrange their plumes, or too much disturb
their secluded, peaceful, lives.
Even that commoner
among the ferns, the brake or bracken, at first takes up
its quarters in the fashionable shade; but it is so prolific
and spreads so rapidly that many are crowded out of the
thickets, and are forced to live on the open banks and
hillsides with the sun-loving plants. Notwithstanding its
commonness, it is an interesting species, and quite dis
tinct from other members of the family when you come
to know it. Those widely spreading ternate branches at
the summit of the tall stipe are curious, and at once
attract attention.
Who has been able to discover why
the plant thus invariably arranges its branches in threes?
In threes," whisper the bracken fairies in this wood and
011 the slopes a thousand miles away.
They never over
If one wanders Antreus
count or lose their reckoning.
like through the forests of bracken during its seed time
in August, he will be interested in noting the curious
manner of its fruiting.
What marvellous handiwork has
been wrought on every fertile frond in these summer
months! and how every stem has put forth with might
tance have the appearance of being withered or affected and main that not a pinnule shall be without its seed!
with some kind of fungoid disease. A few days only are Here every angle and lobe on the divisions of the leaf are
required to ripen these spore-cases, and if handled, they evenly margined. Examine their under surfaces, and see
send forth clouds of impalpable powder, which seems how their edges have been turned inward, as if prepared
like green smoke, curling out of burning Bengal lights.
by a hemming-machine, that the spore-cases, which are
Still another law has been handed down to the cinna arranged in a single line, may be well secured. Look
mon fern.
In the centre of each of the clumps there still closer into the searching eye of the microscope, and
will be interested in seeing the crowded, short
grow directly from the root-stalk, two or three separate you
A singular, many-jointed ring, a
fertile fronds, which bear millions of cinnamon-colored stalked spore-pods.
spore-sacks, which are .uptured and pour their seed to kind of curved vegetable backbone, a continuation of the
the wind almost immediately after the frond has un stalk, grows on each of these minute pods, which at
folded. These spore-bearing stipes, it is curious to maturity straightens itself, thereby rupturing the mem
observe, are not made like those of the leafy ones. They branous tissue of the sacks, and discharging their con
It is indeed an ingenious contri vance,
tents to the winds.
are crisi) and succulent, as if Nature had not thought it
which many species of ferns have adopted.
worth her while to form the tough woody fibre in them,
Besides the common brake, some of its relatives have
as their mission is so soon ended.
Theydroop and decay
often before the sterile fronds are fully grown.
The learned the clever method of turning the edges of their
flimsy structure of the spore-cases is also a good illustra pinnules inward. The lip fern and the cliff brake are
tion of how the old dame dashes off her work when she habitual hemmers and tuckers; the delicate and graceful
The spores, as we have seen, are quickly maidenhair that lifts her slender, black, polished stipes
is in a hurry.
matured in the Osmundas, and so almost any kind of and recurved arms in the rich woods, far from the com
thin, loose covering will answer the purpose during the mon haunts of men, invariably forms little'" dog's ears"
Some of the divisions
brief period required for holding 'them.
If Nature is at the tips of her lace-like fronds.
hasty in building the fertile fronds in this genus, she of those feather-like leaves in. the ostrich fern, growing
spares no pains in elaborating the leafy ones. In these, in circular tufts among the hummocks in low, rocky
the tissues are made to last through the season, and her woods, are rolled up into perfect little cylinders, to pro
refining labor, with minutest attention to detail, is tect the tender, sun-rlpe spore-cases.
The majority of the members, however, in this inter
manifest in every part, as if she invited the rambler to
examine her beautiful handiwork in these quaggy places. esting.family have resorted to other means of sheltering
Look down over these fronds and see how evenly and the soft young frui t-pods during the season of their devel
regularly their divisions grow out from the midrib, as opment. The genus Aspidium (shield fern), for example,
slats are arranged, in window blinds. They taper grace provides special indusia, or thin membranous coverings
fully into finely drawn points, and are again divided into or shields in various forms, according to the species.
pinnules or lobes, alternately disposed along the sides of Many members in this group frequently remain green
the middle vein, as if cut with delicate scissors by a throughout the winter.
Along the northern side of the
most skilful hand.
As has been stated, there is quite an wooded hills, where the eye of the sun hardly looks, and
interval of time between the fruitage of the Osmunda.� where the frost-scythe has laid low the annuals ; among
If one the prince's pine and shin leaf and ground. laurel; in
and that of all other wild ferns in New England.
searches among the broad, triangular fronds of the places where the rabbits and partridges feed, one is sure
sensitive fern, which grows in the moist shady ground, to find wreaths and garlands of the Christmas fern,
as early as the last week in June, he will learn that it,
Aspidium AC1·Ostichoides. With the exception of the
like the cinnamon, has separate special spore-bearing polypodium, it is the hardiest of all 0111' ferns.
How
stipes. As yet they are scarcely more than half grown, strong and hopeful it appears, with its perennial verdure
and at first sight might appear as if tipped with one and its shining rigid fronds, springing forth in beautiful
sided racemes of small, purplish-green berries. These relief from the coverlet of snow! With the magical sky
are, however, the pinnules so modified as to hold the lights above, and the rustic frame of the trees for a set
fern-seeds or spores in place till they shall have become ting, and the mottled hillside itself as a background, one
mature,
A long time is required for this process; and need not visit the galleries to see a more' stlmulating
the stipe, it is cnrious to note, is made of strong fibrous woodland picture.
Its curious scythe-shaped pinnre,
tissue well knit together, quite different from that of the bordered with the finest, bristle-tipped teeth, are placed
tender, succulent fruiting-stem of the OSlnunda cinna- alternately on the chaffy midrib or stalk, so that the
11lunea.
Through the following winter and late the next prominent wings at their bases on the upper sides may
spring these old stems are erect, and still bear on their fit into the corresponding notches on the under sides of
tops the finely cleft pinnules, many of which have now those above them. At the summits of the Reed-fronds,

Indeed;

most

and sheltered

"

HHI:�.

[6J

the

plnnse are abruptly smaller, and their nether surfaces
entirely covered with rust-colored fruit-sacks, now
torn open, but which in the summer are protected by the
tiny, round shields fixed on the "leaves by the depressed
centre, at regular intervals, as if placed there by artificial
are

design,
It is

curious that this

quite

should have

stand the cold of

annual

common

hardy genus, .Aspidium,
species that can no more with

few tender

a

our New England
flowering plants.

winters than

So

soon as

can

the

the frost

comes, the beautiful green feathers of the swamp fern,
Aspidium thelypteris, begin to droop and turn brown.

ground asters are lifting up their pan
amethyst, the draggled fronds of the wood fern,
But in their
a twin sister, arc showing signs of decay.
summer prime, or when seeding, nothing can surpass the
gracefulness of these plumes of the swamps. They offer
no excuse for not bearing flowers.
"'1'0 see them in all
their beauty," says my correspondent, "you must not
stay on the outskirts of the swamp, but push aside the
green briers and wild grape vine, and wander far into the
heart of it, where the ground warbler builds her nest."
The wood fern is in general appearance so much like
Even while the low

icles of

its

relati ve that the two

near

near

are

often confounded.

It

shade of green, and the fruit dots,
the borders of the under surfaces of the flat, obtuse

is, however,

lighter

a

lobes, are distinct, while those of the swamp fern are seen
arranged in a continuous line along the pinnules, which
in full fruitage are thick and sharply angular by their
strongly revolute margins.
The remarkable fertility of thelyptel'is and also its com
monness remindone of that other lady fern that so often
strews the floors of the sylvan alcoves with many a
wreath of embroidery, which she has been so busily knit
ting in the shade during the summer days. She, how
ever, belongs to another group of ferns, and rarely seeks
the company of her swamp-loving cousins. She loves to
Under the thick

dwell within earshot of the brooks.

interlacing branches of the pines and hemlocks, where
other plants do not grow, she often appears in all her
comeliness, the rich green laces and furbelows in strong
contrast

'against the

brown needles of the forest floor.

It

curved, linear fruit-dots and the oblique manner
In which they are disposed along the veins; her numerous
incised, cut-toothed pinnules, which meet in a narrow
border along the midrib of her frond divisions, tllat one
may know her, and these for the most part distinguish
her from .Asplenium proper, two or three species of which
grow in our New England woods, and remain green
throughout the winter.
is

by

her

Thus in our common woodlands we can see, if we have
eyes for them, many other delicate and beautiful species.
The forms of the fern leaves are among the 1110St perfect

of the

Symmetry

vegetable kingdom.

finish of the fronds

make

which

they cannot naturally
honey-gatherers pass them by
the

common

mother is

as

and

beauty

of

up for the lack of flowers,
wear.
The bees and other
as

worthless

plants; yet

kind and tender, to them

as

to

those that bear the most
The ferns

are

fragrant and gorgeous blossoms.
endowed with the spirit of grace, and must

be saved.

Boston.

ENDEAVOR

DOIN'S DOWN TO THE CORNERS."

By Rev. J. F. Cowan.
CHAPTER XVI.
Uncle

HEARD Uncle

I

Peleg

Peleg's

and the Preacher.
cane

rattlin'

on

the front

stoop,

purty soon, an' I knowed from the way he walked

he

was

excited.

"How's

crops?" says he the first thing; an' I knowed,
I knowed the spellini-book when I was a boy,

jest like

what the next
markets?

one

There aint but
seldom

was

goin'

to be.

It was, "How's

"

ever

one

question that Uncle Peleg
ask, an' that is, "Is he
might think from that, Uncle

other

takes the trouble to

Yon
good man?"
Peleg was concerned whether the feller he was askin'
'bout, stood a purty snug chance of makin' heaven 01' not;
but you'd be awfully sold.
"That he 's a-thinkin' of is,
whether the feller is good on payin' back the money he's
proposin' to lend him, with seven per cent interest, if
a

the sheriff had to sell him out.
Uncle

Peleg

down to the
said somethin'
in

is

one

of the

stand-bys

or

other to him 'bout

of

us

Methodis'

The square had

Corners meetiu-house.
us

harborlu'

a new

good
persuasion proselytin' us, an'
he an' the rest havin' to pay the preacher without 0111'
quarterage. An' that was what had brought him up in
such a hurry.
"What kind of doin's is it, I hear you are a-goin' to
sex

our

house;

bit to think of

all' it had scared the old

some

man

up

a

other

have to your house?" he wanted to know the ftrst
•

Copyright. lR!I'2. by 1«-,·,

J, �'. Cowan.

thing.

"

..

Religious doin's, Uncle Peleg,' says I.
I know," says he; "but what kind of religion did

hear it was? I could n't mind the

name.

It

was new

to

an'

I

thought you was strong in the faith, Jonathan an'
.Jerushy, so's't no wind could shake you, 01' no seducin'
words onsettle you."
It's what they call Christian Endeavor,-endeavorin'
to do the things you think He would like to have you do,
trustin' in Him for strength, you know:" An' then I was
goin' to get the book to read the pledge an' some other
"

things

head,

an' stuck both of his

to his ears, until he see I hadn't gone.
none of your newfangled
old Methodis' religion's good

hear

"That's
stand it

rightly.

nigher

in

doctrine,"
enough for

says he.
me."

"The

"if I under

the old-fashioned Methodis'

"

there won't be

time for backslidin'."

no

to

man no

free moral

agency."

"There's another

thing

it aint

agin, Uncle Peleg,"
agin givin'."

says I, mischievous like.· "It aint
I own I let a leetIe spark of mischief that
shoot out in that last remark.

Uncle

knowed to put more 'n a cent into
Then he had n't nothin' smaller'n

was

Peleg

was

in

me

never

collection, but once.
a dime with him, an'
was goin' to get the brother that passed the basket to
break it for him, as usual, when a wasp flew agin his face
an' stung him; an' before he thought he dropped the
dime in, an' the basket was gone. He went 'round to see
about it next
serve on

the

day, but the
jury, an' did n't

a

brother had been called to
come

back for two weeks.

By that time the money had been paid for coal, It purty
nigh broke his heart; an' when he took up the collection
in the Sunday school after that, he took more pains than
I
to tell everyone that it was a penny collection.
of hearin' him mention any money in the

ever

don't mind

meetin'-house but
me one

a penny.
One of the children come to
wanted to know how he was to g-et a sil

dayan'

three-cent

it would be all

piece he had into the basket.

right

to

I told him

put it right in; but he thought

in the church.

It drives the

Holy Spirit

Salva

away.

tion's free."
"

Well," says I, "I've
matters, Uncle Peleg, an'

been thinkin' about

an'

things

I've made up my mind to give
twict as much a year toward the support of the gospel as
I've been a-givin', so's to make salvation freer to them
as never

have got to

There aint been

this

community

dug

an'

so

enjoyin' It."

no

symptoms

sence

of

anything agerish

the little Rattlesnake Canal

in

was

much mud throwed

did n't think for

a

up, but I declare if I
minute that Uncle Peleg had been took

suddent with the agel', the way he shook an' shook

on

I was jest a-goin' to run an' get
my makin' that remark.
him a drink of water when he come to enough to let out:
"Then it's

Brother

true,
Jonathan, 'bout your givin' all
that there seasoned wood to them Peters girls without

chargin'

'em nothin' for it?

He looked that

I heard it was."

low-spirited when

I went

on

explain

to him

me

stung

us

somethin',

or

an' he

lunatics,
au'

word to

Jerushy before

for

we

was

a-cuttin' up like two
afraid of bees hisself

powerful
stop, an' then his horses might get

was so

that he did n't dare to

he went back to

work,

I could

by surprise,

doctrines of the church is

gettin'

so

much

.

see.

an' not

upheld,

into false doctrines

nor

the risk of

run

settin' up any schism

in

the church of God?"

Then I goes an' gets down the little book that has the
in it, an' I begins to read, "Trustin' in the Lord

off.

run

to

one

come

was

though

his

Parson Kawshus.

He's

but this time I'd of been

grandfather had jest died,
sure his grandmother had n't

lived

I had n't 'a'

solemn

as

as

long afterwards,

if

knowed

Uncle

had gone straight there an' told him all heknowed
an' somethin' added for int'rust.

Peleg

"You aint

he,

eye in'

to work

to-day, I see," says
keerful-like, an' pickin' out a cheer

a-tryin'
kinder

me

.none

acrost the room, clost to the woodbox an' door.
I had

much,"

got

as

far

"

says I, laughin' to think how maay times
as the lane gate an' had to come back

answer some one

says he, without 'pearln' to jine in my laugh any,
"I would n't if I was you.
Sister Jerushy'd better look
after you a leetle an' doctor you up with boneset.
Aint

No,"

been out in the

you?

when it's too

sun

hot,

nor

nothin',

have

"

not," says I. "If the sun owed me any
grudge, he's paid me up all he can long ago."
"Yes," says he, "exactly," speakin' like a feller who
is try in' to humor a child so's t' keep it from squallin'
till its mother

back to take it.

comes

"
prayers, Sister J erushy ?
I knowed Jerushy wa' n't a-lookin' for

airly

in the

visit, for she

"Shall

no

we

such

as

have

do; that

I will

I stopped when I got that far, to let him say what he
thought of that kind of readin'.
"0," says he, smilin' indulgent like, as though he
did n 't mean to let anything excite him into doin' or
sayiu' any thin' provokin', "that there reads mighty nice.
But you hear so much now-a-days 'bout people bein'
onsettled by these new doctrines, an' sayin' an' doin'
things that was never heard tell of in the church before,
that it really aint safe to foller none of 'em.
The more
enticin' they are, the more danger there is of leadin' you

astray an' losin' your soul."
"Yes,' says I, "but not them kind of words that
makes you promise to be more. faithful to your own
church, an' don't give you no new doctrines, but doin'
"

So

to the

sad

you're determined

you."

to hold meetin' in

opposition
he,

of grace of the Lord's house?" says
but never givin' in a peg to them words.

means

like,

"I'm determined to go ahead with this society to help
the means of grace of the Lord's house," says I, "jest as
I read to YOU; an' don't it promise that way?"
"But why can't you be satisfied with the old way?"
says he .. "You've been a faithful soldier too long to go
an' fall from the way now."
"I've only been a wooden

to do

some

real

says I. "I want

soldier,"

fightin'."

"Don't go after strange idols," says he; "don't get
with unbelievers. Take care, Brothel' J'onathan,

take
I

Don't go to temptin' Providence!"
there wa' n't much hope of gettin' the

care.

see

into the

preacher

after he'd gone, Jerushy an' I sot
another as foolish as two gingerbread

thing; an',

an' looked at

one

baker's shop window.
"What's to be done now?" says I at last.

men

in

a

"Why," says Jerushy, gatherin' her thoughts an' the
butter in the churn the same minute; "he's got to be

that

no sign of takin'
pointed him to a cheer. He'd been in the habit
of makin' himself purty much to hum at our house, an'
never sayin' aaything about prayin' until jest as he was
a-leavin', if he'd time then to pray an' make the next
'pintment.
I guess the Lord.'ll excuse butter-makin'," says I to
her, seein' her puzzled look, and then we all kneeled
"

heard the

better prayer in his
I could n't think what had mellowed him up so. If

he'd been

preacher

a-preachiu'

a

make

a

funeral he could n't of been

more

tenderer

He prayed a good deal
01' affectin' in his voice.
Zion, as though he was afraid somethin' dretful was
a-goin' to happen to her. An' then he begun to beseech
the Lord so hard to remember the afflicted that I begun
to think maybe Sary was worse or some one was dyin' we
had n't heard of bein' sick. But purty soon that prayer
begun t� come round and pint toward me. I never was
no scoffer nor disturber of worship in my life, but I was
dretful afraid, from the way Parson Kawshus was
a-pintin' his prayer, that I'd have to bust out a-laughin'
before he'd get through.
It was right in the line of Uncle Peleg's remarks, only
I could n't jest make out whether he was most afraid it
was sunstroke or an evil spirit.
But I stuffed my hands
over my mouth an' held the laugh back, risin'
up a
redder-in-the-face but a wiser man than when I got

for

cionin'

her

all

"Brother Kawshus," says I,
Jerushy had got
the wrinkles smoothed out, " we're goin' to have a leetle
prayer meetin' to our house next Tuesday night, jest a
some

company.
I thought I

wunst,

'bout wantin'

county-house children
Pittsburg, Penn.

to

commit

to the Endeavor

some

of

them

society.
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A Choice

Can't you come'ronnd
might as well come right

an' not have him beatin' 'round the

Thought To Live by Every Day of the Week.
1892.

�
�

to";

SUNDAY, JULY

24.

Nearness of life to the Saviour will necessarily involve greatness of love to him. As nearness to the
sun increases the temperature of the various planets,
so near and intimate communion with Jesus raises
the heat of the soul's affections toward him.

)
'

I

-Spurgeon.
MONDAY, JULY

25.

Only he who puts on the garment of humility finds
how worthily it clothes his life.
Phillips Brooke,
-

�

TUESDAY,

�(ti

I

JULY 2(;.

It is bet.tr-r to live for heaven than to talk about it.

\VEDNESDAY, JULY

27.

'Ve shape ourselves the joy or fear
Of which the coming life is made,
And till our future's atmosphere
'Vith sunshine or with shade.
-John G. Whittiel',

.

THURSDAY,

JULY 28.

Look upon the success and sweetness of thy duties
as very much depending upon .the keeplng of thy
heart closely with all di ligence.

FRJDAY, JULY
Whatever

me

�,'.:',
�

�.
�

-},l(ll'el.�

SATURDAY, JULY

30.

a duty, yet I do it not,
And, therefore, climb no higher; but if done,
view
is brightened, and another spot
My
��
Seen on
mortal sun ;
:'i:l For be the my
•
duty high as angel's flight,
r'l Fulfil it, and a h ighr-r will arise
:� Even from its ashes : tIll!..\' is our ladder to the skip""
we full.
� And, climbing not,

�..

�)1

2\).

each day is Illy daily
refuse to take it from thy
hand, and to feed upon it. =Fenelon,

happens to
bread, provided I do not

I reach

down.

help us
the pint

was so.

that I

plum in the
'em out sence

butter an' had n't made

never

sot in my mind that such a thing conld never
promised myself right then an' there that I'd
go double on the thing I'd promised in my mind to de,
to make things right with Jerushy for onjustly suspi
I

be,

had her hands

she had

I

me

fetched 'round."

"I reckon

so

him that I will strive

yoked

that had drove up an' wanted
to know 'bout that meetin'.
to

again

promise

week services."

.

The last

I

what He would like to have

might as well give up tryin' to farm it if
people was goin' to keep a-comin' the way they did that
day to inquire 'bout that meetin'. It seemed to of got
narrated all over the neighborhood.
allers

strength,

to do whatever he would like to have

I 'lowed I

to

a

Scraggle's

apron
little steam thresher

rag-pedler that was a-dri vin' past the gate

to

speak

of Sam

Jernshy's

said" V{llOa!" wunst, an' then drove straight on an' told
it to the next house that the bees must of swarmed an'

out?"

said he'd

him

field of 'taters

hendered

Y-e-s-that is-don't you think it's better to support
regular prayer meetin's of the church, where the

the

up

an' I made two such fools of ourselves for the next five

an'

finally

it

"

He hummed an' hawed

an'

"

was

more

few friends an'

good deal,

snort from under

came a

jest how it was, an' 'bout Jake's doin's in it, that
I did n't know what to say or do to chirk the old man up.
It

she

'

pledge

when

to

though

grain to thresh.
Boo-hoo-hoo l 0 my! 0 dear me! Catch me or I
shall fall!" says J erushy, takin' the apron from offen her
face, an' tryin' to wipe the tears that was a-runnin' down
her cheeks.
"Jonathan Hayseeds, what a man! It's he
that thinks you're goin' crazy, an' that's what he wanted
to talk with me 'bout alone,-havin' the court appoint a
gardeen before you made away with all the property."
Then I had to snort right out laughin' too, an' JerusLy

life.

worshipped.

as

then, that

an'

after my be in

make it the rule of my life to pray an' to read the Bible
every day, an' to support my own church in every way,
especially by atteudin' all her regular Sunday an' mid

pass with the God

we

her face

kinder took

It

at

b�d,

so

Then there

down.

says Uncle Peleg, again; "the gospel's
ort n't to be too much said about money

afternoon;

Jesus Christ for

not; he had an idea, some way, from hearin' Uncle Peleg
say so much 'bout pennies, that nothin' oyer a cent would

"Humph,"
Iree, an' there

all the

bush

"Is there any thin' wrong with Uncle Peleg?" I says
Jerushy. "Is his brain softenin' or any thin' ?"

"Not

says he; "a religion that don't allow a
chance to backslide aint the right kind.
'T aint

"Humph,"

over

met me

Peleg.

that reminded

die.

ver

to Uncle

equal

stung

"Humph!" says Uncle Peleg again. I knowed by
that he was -agin what I said 'bout no time for back
slidin'. Uncle Peleg has got the reputation of knowin'
almost as much 'bout religion as some preachers.
I
guess you might call him almost a preacher, for he
thought he was called to be one wunst; but 'bout that
time he fell in love with Samanthy Ann Greenlick, an'
old daddy Greenliek give Samanthy a hundred acres of
nice bottom land as her dowry; an' then Uncle Peleg for
got rightly whether it was him that was called or his
brother what had died, but made up his mind that it
must 'a' been his brother, 'cause God certainly would n't
of called a man to preach unless he was good enough to

awhile, Jerushy

that could stick to his mind when he had made

minutes that the

goin' right in for every one at the Corners bein'
saved," says 1;-" Jake, an' Sam Snipes, an Zeke Zimmer
man, an' all of 'em; an', if I understand it rightly, it'll
keep a feller hustlin' that fast to get the gospel spread
'round among folks's hearts here an' other places that
"It's

after

back,

the pump with her apron

a-tootin' for

religion than some tliat's goin' for Methodis' religion
now-a-days. It's class-meetin' religion, an' revival relig
ion, an' everybody-at-it religion."
"Aint it agin shoutin' an' enjoyin' the Holy Spirit?"
"Course it aint," says I, "if you want to shout.
An'
there's lots of zeal and Holy Ghost testifyin' about it."
"Humph!" says he. "Aint it agin free salvation an'
backslidin'?

came

a-cryin'. I did n't know but somethin' real calamitous
The only thing I could think of was that
had happened.
Uncle Peleg had lost his mind, though I did n't see how
that could be, either, for I never knowed of another man

"Idon't want to

jest what this here is," says I,
It's

fingers

two

needed hoein'

When I

to him.

But he shook his

stable an' left them

the

to

out

together.

me.

I allers

mosied

I

so

779
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great denominational rallies, which

in the

notable and

in every case were
astic gatherings.

"FOR CHRIST AND THE OHURCH."

LETTER

FrolU the President of the United Society.

Quiet Talk about the Convention.

A

Fine

-

Lnvpressions.s-Hoio the Consecration Meeting
Affected One Christian Endeauorer.

A FTER an exciting or interesting event
i \. in the family circle, how we like to
sit down to talk things over together! .To

And

it

over

again.
Shouldered his crutch

And showed how fields
so

each

to

the

one

were

likes to contribute

fund

of

won,"

something

reminiscences.

I

felt the tears start to my eyes as I heard
the sweet response from Maine or India,

shall

impulse and talk over witil
you the Convention of '92, which has now
passed into history as "the greatest gath
ering of God's hosts that ever assembled
in the history of the world," as has been
repeatedly said. Let me mention some
things, not because they are new, but
because they are familiar. The very com
monness of our experience makes them
interesting.
And, first, how God blessed the Conven
tion of '92 in the weather! A frowning
sky or extreme heat would not have spoiled
the Convention, but would have detracted
greatly from our comfort. But the sun
shone, and the skies smiled, and the cooling
breezes blew, as if sent by God, as assur
edly they were.
Then I was impressed, as we all were, by
the very magnitude of the Convention.

yield

to that

Wherever

we

went

were

Christian Endeav

Endeavorers to the

orers,

right

of

us

and

Endeavorers to the left of us, before and
behind, down the street and up the street,

everywhere

the

were

fluttering badges.

Sixteen thousand would crowd the doors
of Madison

thousand

more

thousands

and

Square Garden,

more

sixteen

convention, besides the
crowded

on

the

streets,

squares,
thronged; all New
thank

except,

theatres.

main

building,

were

evening. Hotels,
all were
churches,
York was thronged,

last

-

the saloons and

God,

This tested

ability

the

of the Con

vention to manage so vast a multitude is
almost invaluable to the Christian Endeavor
It shows that

cause.

tion of this sort

fellowship

and

practically

a

-

inspiration

-

a conven

meeting for

mass

cannot be too

California

from

earth

together

came

tecost!

Read

day, as I
second chapter

the

of

ends of

the

of Pen

day

the. account of

again
just read it, in the
Acts, and tell me, Chris
who

of

10

July

Pentecost
Your

in Madison

were

whether

Square Garden,
us a day
forgotten.

my
the

have

tian Endeavorers

to

"Maryland,

as on

over

that

.

from

or

And how

Maryland;"

was

not

to

be

never

QUESTION

BOX.

-

of the unwritten
rules of the Christian Endeavor Society
that
all Christians should be active
members?
2. We have lately organized a Junior
society of about twenty-five members.
There are several others who ought to
come into the society, but as they do, not
think they are Christians they cannot sign
the pledge.
You seem, in your model
constitution, to make no provision for an
associate membership.
Why not?
1. Is it

not

one

A. J.

Ans. 1.
a

Q.

Yes,
unwritten, but
only
written, rule, practically; for the very
not

definition of
tion of

bers,

a

an

an

active member is the defini

Christian,

those" who

and of associate

mem

not at

present willing
to be considered decided Christians."
2. Most

Junior

found that
was

one

come as

be

societies

have

class of members

sufficient,

at first

are

so

far

(the active)

and children who will not
active members

can

almost

meetings, and
interested in them until tbey decide to
become Christians and active members,

always

brought

which is not

a

to the

hard decision for them to

large. It sets at rest the idle talk about
divirling the Convention into sections or
limiting it to a few select delegates. If

make, usually. Still, any Junior society
is perfectly at liberty to have both active
and associate members.
Many already

such

have two classes.

can

convention with

a

spiritual power

City, attended
40,000 delegates, it can

from

"

The Convention

this sentiment.

talk of the hour
a

marvel to the

to the

godless

was

the

everywhere, and it seemed
worldly and unaccountable

that tens of

thousands .of

young people should care to spend the hot
days of July at a purely religious conven

A CONVENTION SOUVENIR.

lvl AVE you sent to a friend the Conven11 tion souvenir copy of THE GOLDEN
RULE issued last week?

This number has

received many compliments for its graphic
word-picture of the Convention, as well as
of portraits of speakers and
facsimile of the original constitution and
for its

scores

other pictures. It would be a capital
present to send a friend, whereby to inter
An edition

est him in Christian Endeavor.

100,000 copies was issued, and there
still some copies left, which are sold at
of

are

ten

cents each.

In the fourth

tion
Our

given
of

place,

a

remarkable

impulse

fellowship-" it

fellowship.

must and shall be pre

served "-seemed to be the cry from the
heart of everyone.
All this was com

patible

CONSECRATED AMIABILITY.

to the extension and preserva

interdenominational

with the iutensest denominational

loyalty, exemplified

as

it

rarely

has been

God. We

home

good

THE

nature

New York

feature

was as

of the

nature founded

good

was

consecrated

on

amiabillty.

could not hear every

throngs

noticeable

of the Convention.

was

found

in New York

praising
only one cross man (and he was not an
Endeuvorer), and one SOUl' woman who
said she had not enjoyed the meeting, and
we are doubtful of her right to the badge.
All the other 39,998 (more or less), so far
as we know,
enjoyed the meeting, and
took home an inspiration for future service.

NEW

THE

YORK

saw

PRESS AND THE

A CONVENTION SCRAP-BOOK.

secular press ill all parts of the
attention to the

THEcountry paid large
New York

treatment of the Convention by the

New York press was, for the most
remarkably generous and sympa

thetic.

The New York Times and The Mail

Express published very full and com
plete reports, and supplemented tileir reg
ular issues with special numbers, of ten or
twelve pages, devoted to the Convention,
which we hope many will read. Most of
the other papers devoted large space to
the Convention, and contained sympa
thetic, and often glowing, editorial words
and

for the cause, some extracts from which
we shall take occasion to print.

and

to the time of

Up
The

writing

Independent gives

more

the

to

the

religious

we

note that

than two pages
with a sympa

meeting, together
editorial; The Examiner, a fine ac
count in six of its long columns; The Con
gregationalist, a very complete and graphic
report, with a cordial editorial; The Evan
thetic

"

Wheeler," so well
Endeavorers, presents
picture of the meetings,
of

gelist, from the pen
most admirable

a

part,

Convention, and

papers have not been a whit behind their
brethren in enterprise.

known to Christian

,CONVENTION.

THE

in true

drawing closer

on

the pastor himself.

simultaneous

indulged in numerous sneers
falsehoods concerning the Convention

filling five

columns.

We shall call the attention of

our

read

week to other papers which fully
the Convention, and hope that

next

ers

report

them will

thousands of
secure

extra

copies

take

pains to
friends, or to
scrap-book. What

for their

preserve in their own
interesting souvenir of the Convention

an

such

a

scrap-book would

be!

The

special

Convention Dumber of THE GOLDEN RULE
of

pages, with many illustra
be added to the collection

thirty-six
tions, should

.

BITSFROMTHE FREE PARLIAMENT.

of the most inspiring hours of the
New York Convention was that
solitary exception, and was to be ex
pected from a pa:l'<'l' that always sneers at under the vigorous leadership of Mr.
A sneer from such a 'Bitting, who drew from the delegates a
things rellgrous.
is the highest compliment to a statement of work accomplished here and
source
there by Ohrlstian
Endeavor.
These
good cause.
and those who went to it.

But this

was

the

ONE

spontaneous and informal,
capital picture of the wide
geographical scope of the Society and of

reports
and
HOW MANY?

kept

programmes were issued and
away, and many who came were not
thousand at least

at

services on Friday
thirty-three thou
sand on Sunday night. In all, attending
some
sessions of the Convention, there
probably were not less than 40,000 people!
tended

night,

And

the

various

and not less than

how

Convention-goers stuck to
,Many almost lived ill the
Convention hall. The other sights of New
York had no attractions, comparatively.
How courteous were these crowds, how
patient, how easily entreated! In fact,
the

the Convention!

Here

typical reports, just as they
shouted out over that vast audience,

souvenir

HOW

Thirty

a

the varied labors it undertakes.
some

given
supplied.

were

made

actually attended
Thisisaquestion
often asked.
It is impossible to tell accu
rately, but this is known: thirty thousand
many people
the Convention?

as

bullets in
The

are

were

thick

battle:-

a

Roaring Springs, Penn.,

at

socicty

church alive for several months

a

while its pastor was sick.
The Chicago Union declared its intention
to close tIle World's Fair

to

on

Sundays

and

stop th'e sale of liquor.
The society at Columbia, S. Dak., has

two

the Fulton

pledge, and has
studying for the ministry.
society at Joliet, Ill., has sent
foreign missionaries.

adopted
young
The

two

men

out

A Florida society has sent two mission
aries to Africa and has

paring

for the

one

young

man

pre

ministry.

The Stewart Street Baptist Society of
Providence, R. I., is supporting a mission
ary on the foreign field.
A Delaware
society is educating a
Japanese girl to go as It missionary to her
PASTORS AT THE CONVENTION.
own people.
A delegate said that his society had
of the very pleasantest things
about the Convention was the way organized thirteen other Christian En
the pastors enjoyed it. We could heat deavor societies in eighteen months.
A society at Galveston, Tex., has a
them at every turn: "Oh, brother! Is n't
this glorious, glorious 1'''
Many a tired Chinese Sunday-school, and is supporting a
misslonary in China.
worker went back with renewed energy.
The Niagara Methodist Endeavor Society
Many a half-discouraged servant of the

they

were

true Christian Endeavorers,

cross

re

with strong
Many a prophet
forced to change his

returned to .his labors

enforcements of zeal.

of evil to

come was

song. Many fl, Christian had the last
of pessimism shaken out of him.'
To hundreds of

speaker,

at

as

any
Moreover, it

principle;

it

Of

course

all

of

course

all

dregs

pastors that Convention

was a

revelation of the

more

out of their young folks than

helpfulness, spirit
uality, and power of young Christians.
They will go home determined to get
active

ever

is

educating

istry.
A society

three students for the min

at Riverside

Chapel in New
and expects to
pay his salary and organize a church.
The society in Plymouth Church, San
Francisco,' supports three mission Sunday
schools and is educating a boy in India.
A society at Fairfield, Conn., is runnleg

York has called

a

a

pastor,

fresh-air home.

but

Salt Lake City is to have the first monu
before,-not merely
aid,
more spiritual inspiration and fellowship.
ment to the Christian Endeavor movement
And to thousands of young people, as in the shape of a church built by the Disci
they watched their pastor's glowing face ples of Christ.
and heard his loving words, the thought
The Hanson Place Presbyterian Society
must have come, "How can I give better of Brooklyn supports it girl in Syria, a
service to this dear friend of mine, who missionary in Brazil, and holds evange
rejoices so in. me and cares so warmly for listic services in the Brooklyn Navy Yal·d.
more

tion.

was

things;

church, but
friendship to

ONE

be held in New York

30,000 to
be held anywhere.
Third, the evident impression made on
the city of New York was itself impressive.
The meeting of
Said The Boston Herald,
the Christian 'Endeavor delegates to the
number of 30,000 in New York has taken
It was a new sensa
that city by storm.
tion."
About every paper in New York,
as well as those in other cities, re-echoed

by

of the

One paper

SW
Ques.

made the best of

meetings which
they could attend, if unable to get into the
Garden; entered into the spirit of the Con
vention, caught its inspiration, and went
one

friend,

�tG.�

would go away, and still
would come.
Two great

opera houses, seven churches, each one of
which was large enough to hold a large

now

parliaments, and the Junior rally, and the
eloquent speeches, and the committee con
ferences, and the officers' conference; hut
I must mention the consecration meeting.
Was there ever a meeting like that since
the world began? Over and over again I

As the old soldier
"

place,

I
my space is exhausted.
want to talk over with you the singing,
and the devotional services, and the open

compare notes in regard to that which has
been of mutual interest is almost like living

could not get inside the Madison Square
Garden; but all took their dlsappoiutments

pleasantly;
the

genuine Christian
spirit of the audience impressed me,-its
forbearance and patience. The' audience
was evidently made up of Christian ladies
and gentlemen; no rudeness, no disorder,
no desire for pre-eminence, no selfishness,
was seen.
And when, before the conse
cration meeting, the president requested
that there be 110 loud applause, how gen
erously and promptly his request was com
plied' wi th!
In the fifth

A FAMILIAR
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my interests?"
They will go home, bent
not merely on doing more for their pastor's

The societies of eastern New

Long Island

are

Jel'sey and

holding religious

senices

regularly

in all the

life-saving

stations in

their distriets;
The

society

nt

lished two branch

Putney, Vt., has estab
Sunday schools.

The Ninth Street Chrlstian Church of

Washington

was

started

!.he Christian Endeavor

one

by
To-day it

year ago

society.

members, and is carrying on a mis
sion Sunday .school.
The society of Mr. D. L. Moody's church
(If Chicag-o has five young men employed
hns 360

city missionaries.
London, Ind., has a population of
1:)0. There are seventy-five members of
the senior society and eighteen members
of the Junior society.
The East Side Presbyterian Church of
Des MoilleR, 10., supports a boys' brigade
and a girls' brigade, too.
A Minneapolis society sends over fifty
periodicnls every week to missionaries in

as

New

the West.

A New

Jersey society

is

valiantly fight-

ing race-track gambling.
Mr. Shaw said that the treasurer of the
American
New

Home

Missionary Society
he has

York states that

$43,000 from

of

recei ved

the

Congregational Christian
during the past year.
of Snug Harbor, Staten
society of fifty-three mem

Endeavor societies
The

sailors

Island, have a
bers, all old sailors as "salt" as mackerel.
A society in Bristol, R. I., of seventy-five
members, is sustained entirely by the
young lady members, not a single gentle
man

member.

The

Mary Lane Seminary for colored
Crockett, Tex., has a society of
170 active members. It had thirty conver

girls,

at

sions last year.

the interdenominational spirit of the Chris
tian Endeavor movement. We have found
our connection with the Endeavor Society a
helpful and delightful experience. It has
intensified our love for the ch urch universal;
it has given us a broader and more intelli
gent comprehension of the scope and purpose
of the gospel; it has brought us into closer
personal relations with young people of
other denominations, and on the wide field
of earnest endeavor for our common Master
we
have come into a higher and purer
affection for the" household of faith." We
to
have come
these great conventions
adhering to our denominational tenets, and
left them with no abatement of denomina
tional zeal; and have learned through these
years of deltghtIul affiliation that there may
be diversity without difference, and the
most intense denominational devotion with

The other
"

Is Adelaide

also

were

Resolved: That in order to widen our fra
ternal relations as Y. P. S. C. E. in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, we recommend
the affiliation, in harmony with the action of
the General Conference of 1892, of all Y. P.
S. C. E. societies of the Methodist Episcopal
Church with the Epworth League.
Resolved: That we, delegates to the Chris
tian Endeavor Convention from societies in
the Methodist Episcopal Church, respect
fully request the Trustees of thp United
Societies of Christian Endeavor, and the
Board of Control of the Epworth League of
our church, to appoint a committee of repre
sentative men from each body to consider
and make recounnendauon to' their respec
tive bodies looking toward the organic con
nection. of the Christian Endeavor Society
and the Epworth League.
Resolved: Until such action is taken we
will endeavor to allay feeling and not stir
up strife upon the present differences.
ltesolved: That an Advisory Committee ,of
·fifteen, so located as to convene witli ease,
be appointed, to whom questions arising in
the future shall be referred for considera
tion.

NEW YORK

We, the delegates

CITY, JULY 9,

of

1892.

Episcopal

Church to the Eleventh International Con

deavor,

the

societies of

held in New York

Christian En

10,
City, July
1892, in special meeting assembled, do desire
to give formal expression to our appreciation
of the action of our late General Conference,
7 to

whereby is accorded to us as Christian En
deavor societies the right of existence in our
own church without interference or restric
tion

other

than that

we

accord with the

s,pirit and intent of the Epworth League as
expressed in its constitution, all of which we
are heartily willing to do.
We also appre
ciate the action according us the privilege of
becoming chapters of the Epworth Leagne,
thereby securing to our societies official
recognition and equal status in our own
church. Therefore,
Resolned

: First, That we are profoundly
that ·in the providence of God no
action was taken by our late General Con
ference looking toward the disintegration
of the Christian Endeavor societies now ex
isting in our church, or in any wise to inter
fere with them, but rather according them
the right of way and fnll official recognition
upon easy condittons, with which we will

grateful

cheerfully comply.
Re801ved: Second, That under this permis
sion we will proceed to strengthen and make

efficient in the service of " Christ, and
the church" the Christian Endeavor soci
eties now existing in our churches; and in
those charges having no young people's soci
eties, where circumstances especially favor
the Christian Endeavor SOCiety, we will
organize societies of Christian Endeavor.
Resolved: Third, That we here and now
reaffirm our unswerving loyalty to our be
loved Methodist Episcopal Church,
We
accept with unquestiouing faith her doctrines
and polity, and rejoice in the high privilege
of membership in her household; by her
teachings we have come to know Him, whom
to know aright is life eternal; by her foster
ing care we have been kept rroiu falling, and
advanced in Christian life.
We would not
wilfully or knowingly form any affiliation, or
connect ourselves with any organization, that
would in any degree alienate our affections
frOID her, or diminish our efflcieucy in her
service, We seek no higher privilege than
membership in our beloved church until
promoted to membership in the church tri
umphant. We will strive to cultivate in our
young people the spirit, of loyalty to our own
denominatioD, and at the same time we most
hear.tUy cherish, and will earnestly cultivate,
ruore

WENT

ADELAIDE

THE

TO

"

Grace

goes that church bell again.
I'm just about used up,

to it

I have

to-day.
coming on,"

a nervous

said Mrs. Satterlee.
sbe leaned forward to glance out of the

headache
as

parlor window.
"Itis
Mrs.

'Asbton,

house.

very annoying," assented
another boarder in the same

certainly

"I sometimes wish that

not located

so

neal'

the

we were

church, except

that the church lawn is very pretty to
look out upon. It does very well week

days, but Sunday I'd almost be willing to
give that up. How many services they do
have now-a-days!
I should think they
would give up some of them this warm
weather;" and the lady leaned languidly
back, and opened a large fan.
"I should think so," said the first
speaker energetically.
They are making
the Sabbath anything but a day of rest.
I
don't believe it's right. I believe every
body ought to have a chance to rest and
sleep on Sunday, but those young people
start up and have their meeting so early
that all arrangements have to be changed
in order that they may have their tea be
fore they go.
I was just in the sweetest
sleep this afternoon when that tea-bell
jingled. The young people seem to have
gone wild over this society of theirs.
"

I'm

I

sure

I'm

goes, too.
him take

still,

don't understand it.

glad,

interest

an

of course, to have
in church-going,

I wish he would choose

service'.

I'm

afraid this is

harm than

Tom

some

other

doing more
just goes

I tell him he

good.
good time.

a.

dull here this winter that he has

so

POOl'

it has

to have

been

fellow,

get fun somewhere. The gay young
seems to have quite subsided; they
have had no parties this winter to speak
of; everything has been this everlasting
to

set

young people's society.
Why,
their sociables, they have all sorts.
like

it.

much."

They

mix

all

classes

even

at

I don't

up

too

said Tom

get her permission
who

Satterlee,

lingered

the outside of the group,
He remem
bered some sharp sentences that Adelaide's
on

spoken about the young peo
and their prayer meetings.
"She'll
have to be very different from what she

Well,

I

leader among
be something in

when she went away if she does n't
us off to something of another char

was

carry

acter, instead of being carried off

of this

of it at all.

I don't approve
just a few of the

society.

If it

choice young
but all sorts

were

people, I should be willing;
are going, anybody in the

church that wants to.

There

are

that I don't want Tom with.

girls

Mrs.

W.hy,

ally get

up and lead the

them.

I say

some

I call

Ashton, they actu
meetings, some of

a girl that will do that has
self-respect, and I don't want my
son
mingling with such people, even if
they do belong to a church!"
Mrs. Ashtou agreed to this, and then
said again she was sure Adelaide would

lost all

create

different state of affairs.

a

"You

know,"

she went on, "that Ade
a whirl of gayety all

laide has been in

winter,
it to

and I'm

she

sure

never

will stand

home and settle down to the

come

humdrum way in which this town has
been moving since that society began.
I
have written her about

things,

so

she will

home witli her head full of

come

Are you going out to church this
It is nearly time to get ready.
I

plans.
evening?
promised

Mr. Ashton I would go around to the hall
with him.
You know they give Ii. sacred

take up a collection for
the Hunt family.
We

there, and

benefit

of

to go and

thought we ought
along."
I'm

No,

to sit

not

going

through

help

the

cause

It is

out.

to-night.

a sermon

too
I

the 'Concert, but he says he has
promised to go to his own church. Such
to

me

THERE
� declare,

listening

?

soon

a

tried to make Tom think he could take

Livingston,

us

gious meeting."
0, Tom, don't!" said one of the more
quiet-looking girls. "Remember the verse
you repeated to-night: 'For I am per
suaded that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor priucipaltties, 1101' powers. nor
things present, nor things to come, nor
height, nor depth, nor any other creature,
shall be able.to separate us from the love
of God.'
You have n't forgotten that so
God can keep us all."
soon, have you?
"And Tom," put in Cora in her eager
voice, "you forget, too, that the One who

..

By

so

now besides prayer
meetings.
has got it into his head to go off
with a lot of them to New York to a

warm

I.- Praying- for a Visitor.

"Yoll'l1 have to

first,"

any of

as

Tom

CONVENTION.

the Christian En

deaver societies of the Methodist
vention of

HOW

much

as

back."

the town

the

A T a meeting of several hundred dele1 \.. gates to the Y. P. S. O. E. Conven
tion in New York, from the Methodist
Episcopal societies, the following address
and resolutions were unanimously adopted:

society

we come

mother had

glad. She is such
them, I hope there will

concert

THE METHODIST ENDEAVORERS.

coming

when

ple

lady brightened.

am

them bold.

resolutions

mother

the

and

way with her,"
smiled a satisfied smile.

The following
adopted:-

or narrow

week now, and the young
her always.
She has a mag

netic

love the

She is

different when Adelaide returns.

coming in a
people follow

meeting

a

tinge of bigotry

"No," murmured Mrs. Ashton, sympa
thetically; "but I fancy it will be very

sectarianism.
Our attachment to the Christian Endeavor
movement has strengthened with the passing
years, and we cherish the hope that this
union of Christian counsel and Christian
service may never be disrupted or disturbed.
E. K. YOUNG, Chairman,
G. S. SYKES, Secretaru,
out
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nonsense!

don't

I

in

believe

people's

has made

just

over

Then Enid's

parted.
stone

church

oppo

the Christian Endeavor meeting was
going on. They were a young society,
but thoroughly in earnest, having had the
special blessing of a visit from the national
secretary at their start, which had occurred

swcet

said:

voice

"Why

I
not all agree to pray for this one soul?
don't know her yet; but I'm interested in

her, you have all spoken about her so
often.
Let us claim that promise, ' If two
of you shall agree on earth as touching
that they shall ask, it shall be

anything

done for them.'

There

eight

are

of

us

Let us go
my brother.
into the Bible-class room now, just for a

here, counting

to do this for us.

minute, and ask Jesus

I think there is time before the last bell

rings for service."

They had not expected this turn of af
fairs, and were not ready for it. Tom, at
least, would have been glad to be out of
it, for he had never prayed aloud in his
But they followed Enid's motion,
life.
and went to the little
she

It

room

her

to

stepped
explained the

close

brother's

matter to him in

a

by, while
side, and

few

words.

Harold Burton's earnest voice

was

that led in prayer, pleading for the salva
tion of this soul whom he had never met,

words would

pretty little

make Adelaide

can

over

easily."

time."
In the

all

us
as

yet

And the two ladies

reli

a

"

I'm
binding themselves in that way.
glad he did n't want to go, how
ever, as I'm too tired this evening to keep
awake.
I hope you 'Il have a pleasant
rather

to

in whom

he

interested because

was

his Elder Brother had died to
The

circle of

Tom bad felt

eight.

place, it
kneeling

little

that

sure

no

In the first

to him.

come

her.

save

around the

all

went

petition

seemed

so queer for him to be
there with the others, when it

site,

was

still

to pray to God in the pri vacy of his own
room.
And then to be praying for Ade

five months before,

ple,

a

brother and

Also,

two young peo

sister, had

come

among

them

recently, having moved from a large
city church and society. These two, Harold
and Enid Burton, had been delegates to
the national Convention held in Minneapo
lis; therefore it was not strange that, as
had

occasionally told au incident or
bit of experience belonging to
that time, the rest of the society should
be enthusiastic on the subject of going to
New York. Enthusiasm ran high as the
they

related

a

time drew
"

near.

the

one

us

of the
"

meeting.

with

laide

girls

at the

close of

She'll be in time to go
Is n't it lovely? I

to New York.

two weeks since he had learned

his old

Ashton,

schoolmate,

who had been able to lead him
and who had sometimes
and called him wild.
went

soul,

came to

him,

and he

then wondered at
was

words, and

his heart echoed

every sentence of her prayer.
What would Mrs. Ashton have
as

she sat in

ter's

on

the concert,

and

another

Adelaide
girl doubtfully,
leader; would she also be

willing

to be led?

"Neither

were

winter," responded

she is n't interested, this will be the
est way to

people
the

can't

get

help getting

Convention.

along

quick

her into it.
"

We'll

with us, and you

see

Enid says
enthusiastic at

just take

her

if she does n't

the

town, could she have known that eight of
her daughter's companions, led by the two

people

young

from

Chicago,

for Adelaide?

laide have

felt,

who

room

and heard the

spoken

was so sure

Dr.

ting

she could

would,

that

simple,

hasten,"
knees;
stopped tolling.

from their

Masters

home

actually

if she

Bible-class

earnest words

in her behalf?

"We must
rose

were

What would Ade

could have looked into

almost
any of us until this
the hopeful Cora.
"If

we

daugh

home would make in

lead them all whither she

had been their

thought,
complacently

the difference that her

coming

yesterday she could n't stay away any
longer, she wanted to get back to us all."

said

and

Enid, who
of the circle,
as

him and last

next to

took up his

praying

"Will Adelaide go, Cora? You know
never was interested in such things,"

some sense

prayed, too,

afraid she would accept her uncle's
invitation for Bar Harbor; but she wrote

she

the voices

as

himself,

was so

me

girl
here,

at him

laughed

But

pleading the promises,

on

the

e veryw

of the greatness of God's power and will
ingness, and some idea of the worth of a

mused

Adelaide Ashton is coming next week,"

announced

barely

or

gone

think
on a

had had

a

Enid,

walk,

have
as

slipped

some

off

are

get

if

they

doing."

uplift they

etly into the church.
IVashillytoll, D. C.

they

I would not have

faces that looked

sudden

as

"the last bell had

we

into the habit of

And with

said

as

all went

qui
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THE
"

is the

frontier of

religious

WHEREcountry?"

is

0111'

question that

a

is often· asked.

SOUle people think that it
constantly working westward, and that
has now, perhaps,
reach eel the Pacific

One of these pioneers is J. D. Rad
we give to onr readers

well.

ford, whose picture

He is the

is

this week.

it

tana Christian

president

Endeavor

50

Endeavor,

JOHN WILLIS

Ben, Sec.

Memberslup ,of the Young People's Societies

of Chris
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eeen
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aliI)

all

IlC

:lSrdbren."

are

Union Endeavorers.
A Junior union has been form-ed at

Albany,

Mrs. L. C. Winhold·is its president.

N. Y.

The

meeting

of the

which

ti

is

as

Oass, St. Joseph, and

sake

But

I o'r t

en c e

pre s
the first

at

con v e n

the

tion, at
inspired

He 1

a

u u e

who met

is

him; and
that he

they knew
would
wise

of

put energy,
consecration,

Montana,
well as by any

and zeal

the

com m 0 n

and

the

wealths, are earnest,
devoted, energetic,
iutelligent C h r i s

Let

Christian

of

J. D.

RADFORD,

President of the Montana State l'nion.

where

than in the older

munity
are'

of them

States, for

those who

attracts

found here

are

such

are

a

com

enterpris

in business matters, and also those who

enterprising

in their

religious lives

as

life

gious
offer

a

Montana

try who

are

easier and

Eu

eve l'

where

y
the

of

reli-

conditions

men.
Perhaps
larger proportion

this

Christ

church."

deavorers

tian
a

into

"for

work

more

favorable,

prayer for the brave workers in
and the newer sections of the coun

holding

are

up the banner of Chris

tian Endeavor.

Hudson

County, New Jersey, at its annual
meeting, held in the First Baptist Church of
Hoboken, listened with pleasure to addresses
by Rev. Theo. Heisig, Jersey City; Mr.
Charles J. Frye, Jr.; the president, Dr.
Bernard Clausen; and Rev, W. C. Bitting.
"

year better than the last an
nual con vention," writes one concerning this

Just about

a

meeting.
The.Hartford (Conn.) Union held another
of its successful

meetings, recently,

in the

Congregational Church of Windsor. Three
special cars hardly sufficed to carry the dele
gates from the city. Pres. J. F. Ripley pre
sided, and an Intesesting dtscussion of the
work of various commtttees was pleasant
and profitabIe.
The

Livingston and'Western Ontario Local

Union of New York held its

eighth quarterly
meeting in a grove on the shore of Conesus
Lake, July 1. Large delegations from its
eleven societies

W.

present. Rev. Theodore

were

Rochester, organizer of the
society in the State,
addressed the young people in the evening.

Hopkins,

Hartford, Conn., held an earnest
consecration meeting in the former church,
recently, which was also attended by a strong
delegation frolll the New Britain Band of
Christian Workers. President Ripley of the
Hartford Union

ship meetings

was

are

These fellow

present.

proving very helpfnl

to the

work in this viclnity.

Olney District, Illinois,
Olney,

annual convention at
sessions

were

a

pleasant address of welcome.

'Dhe roll-call of the societies at both meet

ings, with the responses, was especially
interesting. Mrs. Eli C. Smith, the superin
tendent of Junior work for Connecticut,
generously defrayed the expenses of these
meetings, and the collections at both services
were

devoted to the State work.

Presbyterian Church of Towanda,
an enthusiastic audience, June
28 and 29, at the time of the second annual
conveution of Bradford and Sullivan Coun
The

Penn.,

ties.

held

State

Secretary

W. D.

Ferguson

was

present, and made an address on "Work."
He reports these two counties as thoroughly
and well cared for

organized,
Secretary

District

by

The- convention

E. D. Bronson.

preached by Rev. C. C. Tucker,
Burlington, and Mr. H. D. Brasefield dis

sermon was

of

cussed Junior work in

able

an

manner.

The

sunrise service, conducted by Mr. George B.
Alexander, of Philadelphia, was solemn and
and the discussion of the

impressive,

"How Societies Can
and

hearty

was

societies have

and its

Their

Help

Several

helpful.,

resulted

topic,
Churches,"

from this

spiritual impress
deep.

Junior

meeting,

upon the work

was

wide and

of

The North Methodist and Fourth Church

held its second
in June.

The

Presbyterian

held in the First

Church, and the large number of delegates
present all took an active part in the discus
sions and deliberations of the meeting. There
many able papers and earnest ad
dresses, and the work in this district is in a
were

most prosperous condition.

The Santa Clara

County Union, California,
organized last December .• Its success,"
writes its president," has passed our htglrest
expectations. We have good committees
and they are at work. There are 1100 mem
hers in the nineteen societies." The presi
,

was

Here and There.
There is
Juuiors at

an

earnest

active band

of little

Boylers Mill, Mo.

Grebna, Man., held a "Convention ser
vice" as suggested by THE GOLDEN RULE.
It was a blessed meeting.
The Washington Street Baptist Society of
Buffalo, N. Y., has undertaken the support
of a native preacher in Burmah,

The society in the Kankakee (Ill.) insane
asylum has observed its fourth anniversary.
The other societies in the city joined with
it in this pleasant service.
The Congregational Society of Augusta,
Me., has recently given twenty-seven do-Plars
to Capt. G. W. Lane, to aid him in his mis
sion work

along

the coast.

The

English Lutheran Society of Salina,
Kan., has pledged twenty-five dollars a year
towards the support of a young woman as a
missionary in India. A Junior society has
just been formed in this church.

dent of the union is Mr. Wm. G. Alexander

Presbyterian pastor spoken of in our
having been loyally and
faithfully supported by his young people
during a trying experience, lives in New
Bloomfield, Penn., instead of Loysville, as

who is also the

there stated.

president of the California
Jose, where he lives, claims the
honor of being the first city in California
having the saloons closed on Sunday.
Union.

Both

San

the Junior

and

senior

unions

of

Bridgeport, Conn., held pleasant rallies on
Tuly 1, and were addressed by Rev. F. E.
Clark. The president of the Junior union
presided most happily in the afternoon, and
in the evening the pastor of the church where
the meetings were helrl, Rev, Charles Ray
•

In the Insasne Aylums.

Dr. A. L.

Warner, of the Illinois Eastel'll
Hospital for the Insane, not long ago sent
out to other insane asylums a letter urging
the formation of Christian Endeavor, socie
ties among the employees and attendants.
He says" We have had such a SOCiety at the
above institution for nearly five years, which
has been productive of much good among
our young men and women, bringing many
of them

The

issue of June 30-as

The
N.

Presbyterian Society

of Barre Centre,

Y., has secured for the Sunday school

library of

two hundred

the aid of its

Beshgetoor,

energetic

has started

a

volumes j and with
pastor, Rev. Horace
a

Sunday

school at

South Barre.

Baptist Church, of Ash
land, Neb., the president of the young peo
ple's society is one of the pastor's "commit
of counsel."

stoe of the

All the sociables of this

for under the supervi

prepared

are

pastor.

The Utah

Chautauqua, which holds its
assembly, Aug. 8-17, at Cal
der's Park, Salt Lake City, will have Chris
tian Endeavor exercises on Friday afternoon
and evening.
Membership certificates for
the assembly may be procured of Mr. C. H,
Parsons, Salt Lake City.
first

summer

The pastor of the Presbyterian Church
Cayuga, N. Y., Rev. W. 'V. Cole, writes
his

growth

society: "Its

of

our

attendants, and I

new

A

portion of

work consists in visiting
supplying them with

our

sick and

are

Flowers

etc.

are

provided

for

chapel

meetings.
provided
for the patients of the hospital by the society.
We have organized a prayer meeting for the
patients in which they are allowed to take
part under certain restrictions and which is
much

enjoyed by

work of minor

We also do other

them.

Since

importance."

sending

out these circulars DrvWarner has received

several

letters

desire to

from

other

organize such

hospitals

that

societies.

is manifested in the

receive

in any and all Christian

work."
The

to be able to

glad

exercises and prayer
Entertainments are occasionally
the,

A Louisville

duties and

port of the members

am

say that they are more conscientious regard
ing their work and conduct than formerly.

of

responsibilities. I
personal, encouragement from the
meetings as well as from the universal sup
of

taking

Suggestion.

Dr.

Howe, of Louisville, sends us the
following beautiful suggestions: "The sub
ject of our last consecration meeting was,
'What Does Christian Endeavor Mean to

reception

committee of Grace

and the Church

of

the

Strangers

Chapel
in New

Me?' The following
which

were

to be

York, did valiant execution at the Conven
tion, and between-whiles made good use of
the Y. M. C. A. rooms at the Delaware,
Lackawanna, and Weetern Railway Station,

beginning with C.

where

Emmanuel

they

stationed.

were

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the College Lutheran
Church, of Salem, Va., lost a faithful and
earnest member, recently, in the sudden
death of Russell L. Wells, son of Prof. S. C.
Wells, of Roanoke College. 'I'he societyat
tended the funeral services in a body and

conducted the service of song.
The admirable history of the presbytery of
Waterloo, Iowa, compiled. by the stated
clerk, Rev. Wm. Bryant, of Marshalltown,
tell us that as early as 1887 "the Society of
Christian Endeavor was warmly indorsed
and commended to all our churches." This
presbytery has a young people's society which
has been recognized by the presbytery, al
most all of the local societies being Christian
We .rejoiee in such
Endeavor societies.
indications of growing and vital interest in
the work of young people.

orers

we

have

as

was one

far

E.

been

as

of the responses,
in words

possible

'As Christian Endeav

Called

Called of Emmanuel, in him
Completely Established, and

as

Dr. Clark has received very many letters
invrting him to visit their
on

his

journey around the world.

Among them comes one from Miss Sue S.
Leinbach, a faithful missionary at Hamadan,
Persia, who was at the Conventions in St.
Louis and Minneapolis, and who writes:
"Had it not' been for the St. Louis Conven
tion I should not

now

be in

with the Endeavorers.
love the

Society

Persia, working

For this

reason

I

very much, and I hope I
of these Endeavorers to

may help some
consecrate their lives

more

fully

to Christ.

For several years I have been a constant
reader of THE GOLDEN RULE, but it was
never so

welcome

as

arrival in Hamadan.

it has been

since my
The letter of the En

deavor society of Hamadan is so
simple sincerity that we give

Children of

should be

Courageous Exam
ples, Christian Evidences, Covenant Epistles
to be read of our fellow mt!n, yet Constant
Enquirers, realizing that we are Chosen
Embassadors, Careful in Everything, and as
we

Cared for by Emmanuel we have from om
Ease, and should be Cheer

troubles Certain

Everywhere, knowing that as Citizens of
Eternity, not of Earth, to us is Christ Exalted,
Christ our Elect, Christ Everywhere, ·anll
Christ in Everything. We should be Chosen,
Convinced, Confident, Courageous, Cheerful,
Comforting, Conscientious, Covenant-keep
ing, Completly Consecrated, Christian En
ful

deavorers.'

"

A Step Forward.

Smith, of Townshend, writing
Ohronicle, says that" a long
step jorww'd" was taken by the annual con
vention of Congregational churches relating
Rev. C. H.

in The Vel'mont

on

to say:-

committee, of which Rev. P. McMilla.n
was chairman, was appointed at the meeting
last year in Brattleboro, to make recom
mendations to this year's meeting.
An
A

from missionaries

stations

Effectually,
become

we are

to Christian Endeavor. He goes
An Invitation from Persia.

in its

At the Immanuel

tee

society

influences who

Christian

under

would otherwise have gone astray. We have
also tended to raise the moral standard of

fruit, flowers,

Palmer, gave

first Christian Endeavor

Societies of

-

those who

The

branch

Lein bach, an account of your favorable travel
for the constitution of Christian Endea\'ol'
societies in several places, appointed MUSil,
who is one of our members, to write you a
letter, asking your kind presence here ill
Hamadan, also, for the benefit of our own
society. We hope that our hearty invitation
will be accepted; and trust your presence
would be much beneficial, for the spiritual
condition of every individual of our member
ship. We eagerly expect your coming here,
and pray that the Keeper of Israel would
,keep you from all the dangers of the way.
May he who neither slumbereth, nor sl .... ,,
eth, keep your going out, and your coming
in, for the propagation of the glory of th ..
Lord of glory, Jeslls.
We remain yours
The members of the
Christian
truly,
Endeavor Society of Hamadan, and yours
MusA E. H. YACOOB.
very sincerely,
Ramadan, Persia.

en a,
confidence

in the hearts of all

.

wonderful

the

State

the

His

work.

perhaps represented
by

well as Christian

Montana

which

frontier,

brings
enterprise

devotion to

this

on

t

a v e

making

even

from

mid-year. rally of the Germantown
of the Philadelphia Union was held
in June, in the First Presbyterian Church.
Mr. J. A. Cruikshank, of Brooklyn, made
the address, and the beautiful consecration
service was conducted by Mr. D. Warren
Cummings.

of

sudden

ing

to end.

h

men

as

and

business

m e

I

only

Mr. Radford

banker in Boz

a

eman,

now

swarmed for

Branch Dlstrict at Cassopolis, Mich., June
28 and 29, was full of the power of the Spirit

beginning

and

again,

as

"I$)ne

is

011

found in the great
mining States, into

tian En<len VOl':

Societies,

April.

eastward

travelled

BAER,

OUR GROWTH.

III 1881

by this

has

is

unions, having been
formed

the Pacific coast, it

FRANCIS E, CLARK, D, D" President.
WILLIAM SHAW, Treas,

found

ever

was

w hich

of' the youngest

in the sisterhood of

mistake j for if the
religions frontier

BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON,

of the Mon

Union,

one

a

United Society of Christian

July 21. 1892. [10]

But that is

Ocean.
---.---�

RULE

GOLDEN

admirable review of the present state of the
Christian Endeavor work was given in the
committee's report, and several good sugges
tions were offered. As a result of these sug
gestions the convention voted that Christian
Endeavor work onght hereafter to have its
due share of attention at the meetings of the
State convention and local conferences and
in the columns of our paper. It also voted
to appoint a permanent committee on Ohrlst
ian Endeavor work, and elected Rev. F. F.
Lewis of Putney as that committee for the
present year. This action places the Christ
ian Endeavor work of our churches on It
footing similar to thatlof the Sunday school
a position which it well deserves, since it
already exists in three-fourths of our church .. !!
and has over 6,000 members.

touching
a

verba

tim copy:-

Rev. F. E. Clark, Deal' Sir:- We the mem
bers of the Christian Endeavor society of
Ramadan, on hearing from the honored Miss

Notices

•

Aug. 16, 17.-Southwestern Wisconsin An
nual Oonventton, in the Oongregattonat
Church, Lancaster, Wis.

Aug.I8.-Perry County Union Oonvcnttou,
at Loysville, Penn.

GOLDEN RULE

THE

[11] .July 21, 1892.

the penitent. Picture th« [udguient day as
Christ painted it, and ask the Endeavorers
if there is not

sourethlug here to set men to
examiuiug thetuse lves, lest they fall under
God's dread displeasure.
Show how fear, yielded to, becomes panic
and rout. Take a bold stand to-night, En
deavorers. Do something hard, even fear
Iu l Iy hard, a nil th us stop out of the thral

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING AUGUST 7.
WHOM SHOULD WE FEAR?
Acts

By

(OW
.

brings

but want of fear is not

title to honor.

The

man

afraid of

madcap, the
gives every wise

it

is

disgrace,

a

sufficient

generally

and what kind is

\Vhat

dangers in the world,

so

regard

that it is the part

while

know

wise

the

the

tory

to the heroes of the

past

How does

In the

the real heroes

are

We

..

can see

God's wonderful works and

their

sin; the council

were

in the

of

greatest,

to his

children of

fear

man

pursues,
death and of

his

not II ave

tral character of the Saviour without w110m
neither

justice; the

Bible is

offending
loving Father. From, such loving fellow
ship springs a confidence that shrinks frOID
fear of "neither death, nor life, nor angels,
1I0r principalities, nor things preseu t, nor
things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor
depth, nor any other creature."

top!c
opportunity
folly of bashfulness in prayer-meeting

this week's
the

work.

a

to show

fine

Let him exhibit the

pettiness of

men

and women; why should we fear each other?
In every way let him urge the timid to cast
off their

timidity,

and

speak ont courage
ously for their Master, beginning with that
very meeting.
Another great hindrance to religious work
is fear of the opinion of others. It may not
be fashionable; it may rouse sneers and
criticism and opposition; it may prove very
disagreeable and dangerous. Call up the
heroic images of the saints and martyrs, the
missionaries and reformers.

the

spirit

of chivalrous

Try

daring

to

rouse

for Christ

and the church.

A third hindrance to

lilck

of fear of God.

religious

He is

so

work is the

unreal and far

away, to many, that his commands have
no force and his anger no terror.
Picture
God of power and justice, as stern
toward the sinner as he is 10\'ing toward
God

as a

have

our

other nation?

no

But

it.

represented

still exists.

ill

believing

Christ, and advocating his

canst'.

Yon will win at last.

Better
\Vith

your head in the heavens you can afford to
look down upon the petty oppositions of

What

can man

do to hurt

foremost book,and because Jesus

Christ is

our

ity stand

or

foremost

name.

et�rnal

God. Man
forward.

boldly

can never

Your

Annas and

.

Oaiaphas perpetuated,

that's all !
&c.

But Peter and John

4:

answe1'ed,
(Acts
they remind me of
the three Hebrew children. They, did not
In their boldness

frame careful sentences.

They were not par
ticular just then as to polite language. "Judge
yourselves," said the intrepid apostles,
"whether it be

right

for

us

to hearken unto

yon more than unto God." They had reached
a crisis.
They heard two voices command

ing

them.

One voice

demanded them
it

was

-

A little boy was tempted to pluck som
cherries from a tree which his father hat!
Iorbidden him to touch. "You ueed not be
afraid," said his evil companion; "for if
your father should find ont that you hav«
taken them, he is too kiwi to hurt you,"
"Ah," said the brave little fellow, that is
the very reason why I would not touch them;
for though my father would not hurt iue, yet
I should hurt him by my disobed ieuce."
-Anon.
..

Fear him, ye saints, aud ye will then
Have nothing else to fear;
Make ye his service your delight,
He 'II make your wants his care.
Tate and Bmdl.l.

awaits yon.

I say unto yOll, Peal' him (Luke 12: 5).
These are the words of Christ himself. They

spoken

were

to his

He wanted to

disclples.

teach theiu how to be

bold for the

right.

Boldness could

only come through a con
sciousness of right.
Rectitude and God
A holy fear of
could not be separated.
offending the God of the right would keep
them in rectitude's path. Moreover, he was
the only one whom they need fear. Man's
power would end with death, but God's
power was illimitable. He created the sonl,
and he could destroy it. This teaching of
Christ is needed to-day. There are ureu who
seem to fear everybody but God.
They will
sacrifice honor and even deceucy to hold the
favorable opinion of some one whose posi
tion or possessions give him power, and in
that very act of servile fealty they dare to
the

body nnder

his control.

on your side you
the arch enemy.

as

well

0 fear God l

can

o"�rthl'ow

Tremble
\Vhen this world seems so attractive to yon
that you are beginning to lose your interest
in eternal things.
When

possessions

principle; when the

ssem

more to

amount

you than

appeals

more

you than the" how."
When conscience loses its clear and
tain

to

cer

ring, and becomes muffled through self

interest.

temptation becomes formidable and
you find yourself wavering.
When you are satisfying yourself by think
ing that anything besides the absolutely right
When

imperious, and

will do for you.

Come, gracious Spirit, consciously draw neal',
And fill me with a reverential fear,
That I mav love my God, nor dare defame
_

The sacreu honor of his law and name,
CaRt out all idols, worship him alone,
And glorify his well-beloved Son.
Help me to see my duty clear as day,
And find it in the providential way;
And when the world would lure me from tile

right,

awe,

and

love, commingling

in my

breast,

May

arm

the heirs of sal vatiou,
now, let the contlict
be decided
There, close at your heels,
is the vengeful anti resolute enemy. Haste!
Flee for your life! Look not behind Y011,
lest you be overtaken and destroyed.
Once get within the gates of the city of
refuge, and you are safe; for neither God's
love nor man's will ever; though all the
world demand it, give up to his pursuers a
W, M. Punshon:
poor fugitive sian.
-

....

-

There is, therefore, no safety for us except
in taking our stand at the avenues of the
will, and rejectin�at once every questionable
impnlse. And this, it is obvious, cannot be
done without watchfulness and self-recollec
tion, without a continual hearing in mind
where and what we are, and that we have a
treasure in our keeping, of which our foes
seek to rob us. Endeavor to make your
heart a little sanctuary, in which you may
eontinually realize the presence of God, and
from which unhallowed thoughts, and even
vain thoughts, must be carefully excluded.
Dean Goulburn.
Remember this: Not all the wild,
Huge, untamed elements have force
To, reach thee, though the seas were piled
In weltering mountains in thy course
Only thyself, thyself can harm.
Forget it not; and, full of peace
As if the south wind whispered warm,
\Vait, then, till storm and tumult cease.
Celia Tluuxter,
-

A statesman retiring from public life occu
pied himself in his latter days with serious
thoughts. The friends who came to visit
him reproached him with being melancholy.
No, he replied, I am only serious. All around
me is sertous, and I feel the need that heart
and mind should be in unison with my sur
such
"For," be added, with
roundings.
..
solemnity as to impress all present, God is
serious as he watches us; Jesus is serious
when he intercedes for us; the Holy Spirit
is serious when he gnides us; Satan is serious
when he tempts us; the wicked in hell art'
serious now, because they neglected to be so
when on earth; all is serious in that worhl
From "(Told
whither we are wending."
Dust."
-

Suggested Hymns.
My God, how wonderful thou art."
"Sin no more, thy soul is free."
Called to the feast by the King are we."
"My soul, be on thy guard."
"Trust in God, and do your duty."
"No matter what the world may say."
..

Confnse my intellect, and charm my sight,
Place thou before my face thy holy law,
And make me tremble with a heaven-sent
That fear

-

Now, while time and chance are given,
while, in the thickly peopled air there are
spirits which wait your halting, and other
spirits which wait to give' their ministry to

-

"

..

my soul for life's severest test,

Let Christian

spirit of the world which has received them
has been anti-Christ. The world accepts the
benefits, but trips to put a quietus upon the

19).

he the consciousness that God sees him.
This is a large part of the woe of the lost,
How important, then, through Christ, to b,,
come so reconciled to God that the truth.
"Thou God seest me," will be our source of
most sacred comfort!
Rev. 8. W. Adriance,

Go

touch that.

crown

vi vid l y does the New Testament picture the
greatest agony of the determine-d sinner to

Jesus, and shall it ever be?"
'�Come, gracious Spirit, heavenly Do ve."
Bible References.

fall

its great array of solid facts before the world
so that they cannot be denied; and yet the

Name.

He

yon?

reach you only on your material side.
Your immortal soul is in the keeping of the

can

Because the

by its results. What has it
done? If it has accomplished nothing, it is
worth nothing. Paradoxical as it may seem,
it has given unbelievers the very weapons
by which they hav� assulted it. It has placed

SUGGESTIONS FOR LEADERS.

great hindrance to
The leader has in

by

measure

a

a

civilization would

nor

an existence.
Why have we equitable
laws, ample protection for property and life,
great philanthropies that have received the
praises of the world, and educational and
scientific advantages possessed in larger

fear but that of

n ASHFULNESS is
U religious work.

book

had

God enter into that love that

casts out every

perished from
who enjoy all

fhe Book, without which it could
been possible, and reject the cen

at

sneer

The enemies of

father,

to

cause

had been

yet. The very men
the benefits from Christian civilization often
the earth

A disobedient child may fear the anger of
father; an obedient child has more fear

giving pain

notable miracle

a

Their descendants have not all

his

God have

of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. Who

blessed evidence of the power of the new
faith before their very eyes, they reject it.

meeting his Judge; and for his fear there is
good reason, for "it a fearful thing to faJl
into the hands of the living God."

of

stake

You may be called
upon to surrender Iriendshlps and give It})
business positions, because you persist in

even

performed, of which good was the result,
"And;" said they, "we cannot deny it."
Yet they commanded Peter and John to hold
their tongues, and preach no more in the
name of Jesus.
In other words, with the

and is His servant, needs have no other fear;
he that does not truly fear his Lord, fears

before man, flees when no
trembles at the thought of

name

admitted that

the fear

held back from

He that fears Him who is the

the

\Vith him

Temple,

Phillips Church, South Boston.

Annas, and Caiaphas, and those
who were assembled in the council to try the
servants of God.
In private session they

course

men.

and

persecution

as

said this?

they would have followed, because
they feared the people; the apostles feared
God, and hence they were courageous before
the

who is ashamed

They could say nothing against it (Acts 4:
14). Against what? 'Why, the fact that the
cripple had been healed by Peter and John

more

thought

Rev, W. H, G.

By

that rested upon all in those days, and can
note its effects,
The people feared as they
saw

a man

fear of God manifest itself?

a

Pastor of

among the people and before the council,
there can be no question that the two apos
tles

rack

relined form than when the

dishonor the God who has the soul

John

of Peter and

picture

no

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

The truest boldness will follow the truest
fear.

mistake who pay

to fear God?

proves that

the world itself admires moral courage
than physical.

Christian

at all to men's

What do you think of

The world

as

a

a

of Satan and the love of God?

danger, and disregard imaginary
judges men by what they
fear. The unjust judge, who "feared not
God, neither regarded ID?n," would command
little respect in any age or country. Men
are despised when it is known that they do
not fear the opinion of the good, or that they
do fear the opinion of the bad; when it is
known that th ... y have greater fear of losing
position or property or life than of losing
their own self-respect. The verdict of his
evils,

praised?
of confidence?

What connection is there between the fear

real

of

sources

be

"

COUl'

age comes when we inquire what it is that is
feared. The superstitions tremble at some

bugaboo,

to

sonrces

opinion?
What danger is there in heeding what
men think and say of you?
How can we teach ourselves to disregard
duly the opinions of men?
\Vhat are some of the cowardly reasons
why we hesitate to testify for Christ?
How can we change" I cannot speak" to
I cannot but speak" ?
'Vhy and when is fear a source of power?

of wisdom to be afraid of them.
The real test between cowardice and

false

boldness, and why?
Why do those make

only betrays ignorance, and
man shows his character by

truly brave
hesitating when the 'rash fellow presump
tnously rushes on. An iguoraruus may have
no fear of the powerful electric current, but
one who has understanding in the matter
will show it by his caution. There are plenty
of

are some

What alone is the basis of

Such fearlessness

the

k i nd of bold ness is to be blamed,

WHAT

a

for fear.

reason

011 a more

earth.

results of whose rash

person

taken

What of it?

FOR ANSWER IN THE MEETING.

who boasts that he

auythi ng

heedless
ness

with

right. No one will put you in jail for preach
ing Christ nowadays. No one will threaten
you with violence, perhaps, Persecution has

God's smile than man's indorsement.

Kelly,

Arthur W.

ARDICE

never was

dom of fear,

4: 1.�-20; Luke 12: s,»,

783

as

came

from

came

as

from beneath,

and threatened violence at the

pronunciation
holy name. Which voice should they
follow?
They made quick work of their
decision. They did not hesitate an instant.
Read their reply: "We cannot but speak
the things which we have seen and heard."
Let this spirit animate all Christ's disciples.
What care you what the world says? You
of that

have all the truth

on

your side.

Selected

by

L, Adelaide

Wallingford.

says to all his servants, ".Fear not,"
when they fear; but till then, he says,
on the contrary, very emphatieally,
"Fear."
Uardina! Neunnan;

ClOD

-

More than

that, you have God's eternal promise that he
will stand hy you in your struggle for the

THE FEAR

OF THE

LORD.-Deut.14: 23; Joh

28:28; Ps.2:11; 5:7;33:8;89:7; Prov.1:7;
l!:�; 23:17; EccI.12:18,14; PhiI.2:12,UI;
Col. 3: 22-24.
REASoNs.-Deut. 10: 12,17; Josh. 4: 23,24;
1Sam.12:24j Ps.130:4; Jer, 10:0,7: Heb.
12:28,29; Rev. 14:6,7; 15:4.
BLESSINGS.
Deut, (j: 24; Ps, 25: 4; 33: 18,
19; 34: 7, 9,10; 85: 9; 115: 13; 145: IH; Prov,
14:26,27; 16:6; 19:23; 22:4; EccI.8:12,13;
Jel'.32:3f1,40; 1\1 a I. 3: IIi, 17; Acts 10: 34,il5;
-

The fear of the Old Testament is the love
of the New; and the love of the New Testa
ment is the fear of the Old.
Anon,
-

There is

joy the soul can meet
Upon life's various road
Like the sweet fear that sits and shrinks
Under the eye of God.
no

special joy is in all love
For objects we revere;
Thus joy in God will always be
Proportioned to our fear.
A

But fear is love, anti love is fear,
And in and out they move :
Bnt fear is an iute nser joy
Than mere unfrightened love.

above, and

witnesses to the truth

in Jesus. The other

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

love the ... little, if at all,
Who do not fear thee much;
If 10\'e is thine attraction, Lord,
Fear is thy very touch.

They

Love could not 10\'e thee half so much
If it found thee not so neal';
It is thy nearness which makes love
The perfectness of fear.
F. W. Faber.
-

thought of God's watchfulness will be
a source of comfort or of annoyance according
to our character.
\Vhen the child is doing
right, she loves the thought that the mother
is watching; but when she is disobedient,
she desirps to lll'oitl t.hat JHP�pnt'''.
\'pry
The

Heb.ll: 7.
FREES

FROM

OTHER FEARS.

-

G ... II. 15: 1;

26:24; Ex. 20:19,20; Deut.1:21; 31:8; Ps.
23:4; 27:1; 46:1,2: 56:3,4; 1l1l:6; Isa.41:
10,13,14; 43: I,:!; Dan. 3: 10-18: Heb. V�: 6.

DAILY

READINGS.

Pl'ov. 14: :!5-;�.
Day .-Fear the Lurd.
SecOlHI Da v.s--F'ear of the Lord is clean.
Psalm lB.
Third Day.-Necessary for leadership.
Ex. 18: IH-27.
Fourth Day.-Beginning of wisdom. Ps, 111.
Fifth Day.-Our whole duty.
Eccl. 12: 9-H,
Sixth Day.c--Brtngs great blessing.
Ps. tiH.
Seventh Da�·.-\Vhom should we fpar?
Ar-ts 4: 13-20: r.« let> 12: 4. i'i.
First

.

TRUE Iear comes rrom faith, false fear from
doubt. True fear is allied to hope, because
it is born of faith, and because men hope ill
the God in whom they believe; false fpar is
allied to despair, h .. ('�nse they fpar the Got!
in whom they do not believe.
The one class
fpars to losp hilll, t.hp ot-hpr fears to lind him
-Pascal.

happy home and words of love from the great
Captain. Let us see how brave every Juuior
can learn to be.
References: Deut.3:22; 31:6; Josh. 1: 5,
7; 10: 25; Ps. 27: 3; 31: 24; Provo 14: 26; 28:
1; Isa.50:7; Acts 4: 13; 1 Cor. 16: 13; Eph.
6: 10,19,20; Heb. 4: 16; 1 Johu5: 14.
TOPIC .FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING

TOPICS

AUG. 7.

21.-Faithfulness.

"

Aunt Ruth.

Sept.

.\ 7 ERSES to .be marked in their Bibles,
\( and learned each day by the children:
F:.-!lt Day.-Gen. 15: 1.
Second Day.-Deut. 1: 21.
27: 14.

Day.-Ps.
Fourth Day.-Isa. 41 : 6.
Fifth Day.-1 Tim. 6: 12.
Sixth Day.- 2 Tim. 1: 7.
Seventh Day.-Topic. Acts

4: 29-31.

Towards the end of the lesson Illustrate
the board the various helps that Christians

working for Jesus, by drawing
the Bible, the crook, a large number of short
vertical lines close together for the army,
and

a crown.

Outline r.ralk.

The JUlliol'

I

am

The

high prtest and the other great men in
trying to frighten Peter

and John, and for such a curious reason.
These two men had made a lamp, man well
Would you not suppose every one
would have been glad that some one could

again.

the poor man? But no; these priests
jealous because they could not do it

cure
were

themselves, and they were especially dis
pleased because Peter did it in the name of
Jesus, that man who had rebuked them for
their selfishness, and whom they had finally
put to death. So they threatened Peter and
John with punishment and imprisonment
if they would not stop talking about Jellus.
What did the apostles do about it? They
answered that they must talk about this
Master of theirs who had done
and then

them;
their

friends

they

went

prayed

heaven that he wonld

give

much for

so

home, and wit.it
Father

their

to

them

in

even more

had

boldness and courage to do as Jesus
commanded them. And their prayer
answered

was

.The

Holy Spirit came
down into their hearts, and they spoke brave
at

once.

and wise words for Jesus.
There

are

two voices

talking

hearts almost all the time.

to us in

our

One is

trying to
help us do right; a�d the other is urging us
to do wrong, only it never says, "Do wrong."
It only says, "If you speak a word for Jesus
now, they may all laugh at you; you are too
smail to say anything yet;" or, "You need
not tell the exact truth this time. it will
get you into trouble.

It will

not much

matter if you do tell it a little different."
tempting voice tries to f1'ighten you,

This

you see. And this is why Juniors and all
Ohrlsttans need to be brave, and why we all
need to pray for boldness to
and to do right.

speak

for

Jesus,

What did Peter and JOllll do when

they

threatened? They said," No, sir; we'll
right anyway," and then they prayed to
God to make them brave,-a good pxample
were

do

for

us.

Are you never too frightened to tell the
truth? or ashamed to obey your mother when
you may be laughed at?
when others are doing

or

afraid to do

right

wrong? Paul said
things,-but not of him
self, oh, no; "through Uhrist; that strength
eneth me," he added. You, too, may be
that he could do all

brave every time the voice tempts you if you
only ask Jesus to strengthen you.
There

are a

few

reasons

why

everyone of

you Juniors should be braver and more

cour

ageous than one who is not a child of Jesus.
First, because you may know just what
Jesus wants you to do. You need not be
uncertain

about

what

is

right.

You

are

every week in your Sunday-school
lesson and in your Bible verses. So we will

Iearning it

put

a

Bible here.

will lead you
of righteousness" if you will

"in the

Second, .Jesus

paths
only follow him, the good Shepherd. So
here we will put the crook that will lead 11S
if we w il l let it. Third, you are not alone.
There
who

many others all around you
also working and speaking for Jesus

are

are

so

that you have many to
will make the army

help

you.

glad

of how you
are

to hear about your
are

learning

growing

So here

we

of the Lord. And,
fourth, there is great honor for the brave
soldier. One who fights manfully and well
shall some day have a beautiful cl'own and a

so

to do better
in the

leader. Our minister wants us to learn the
words to some of the good old hymns, such
as" Jesus, lover of my soul" and" Nearer,
We all hope to become
my God, to thee."
better boys anti. girls. �EANll: GRANT, Sec.
O.
Sprinqtield,
If you

all these precious
helpful words, and
try to remember them from day to day and
make them help you ill your work and your
play, I am sure you cannot help growing
better, everyone of you. Your badges will
remind you of them, you see.

Bible

faithfully learn
and other

verses

Send letters to Aunt

Ruth,

care

and

REGISTER OF BRIGHT SAYINGS.
Conditions.

spelliny, wl"iting, punctuation.
a prize of one douar.
The writer of the best paper publisiled from July 1 to
October 1, determined by vote of the Juniors, 'Ifill receive a
gift·book. Accounts are wanted, of briyht and 3tl"iking
sayings, tohetlier famous 0" not.

THE

the

stories have been received from Howard

your Presbyterian
good .Junior society.
the

correspond

ing secretary of our Jnnior society of Chris
tian Eudeavor, to write to you and tell you
about our society is my duty and also great
pleasure. Miss Dorsett is our leader. We
We take
are studying the Bible thoroughly.
six or eight books at a time, beginning with
the Old Testament, and study all about
them, who their author was and the princi
pal points in each. Miss Dorsett has a book
with all the names of the most important
Bible characters, and we take one character
each week, and learn all about that person.
Every member in our SOCiety prays and
sings, even the smallest ones. We intend,
after the next meeting, to recite the creed at
the opening of our meetings and the Mizpah
benediction at the close. We 'make our of
fering every month; some give twenty-five
cents, some ten, and some rive. When our
new pastor came to us, just four months ago,

society presented him with
study chair, and a pretty table

our

a

revolving

cover.
We
send off some of the money in our treasury,
but some of it we have used for several pur
poses here at home. Every year Miss Dor
sett has an examination [n the Bible, and
she gives a prize to the one who does the
best. We would like to have you tell us of
With much love
any new methods or ideas.
from our society, I remain, Yours truly,
GERTRUDE AMMERMAN.
Cotumbia, Mo.

From week to

week

new

thoughts

society. Have yon had any
good missionary meetings? Perhaps you
might get interested in the work of some
special missionary in the foreign or the
home field, and send some of your money
regularly to help in his work. I am sure
your superintendent is doing a great deal
to help you along in your Christian train
ing. I hope you aid Miss Dorsett in every
can.

Dear Aunt Ruth:-I am one of the members
of the Junior society of the Seventh Day
Baptist Church of North Loup. We take THE
GOLDEN RULE, and like to have our superin
tendent or one of the members read the
letters and stories to us every week. I think
our sentence prayers, in which we all take
part, help us very much. They do me, any
way. I wish we could correspond with other
Junior societies in the Seventh Day Baptist
Church. Can you tell us of any?
One of your Juniors,
l.'ACY ROOD, Sec.
North Loup, Neb.
I think that it would be

thing

a very pleasant
Day Baptist societies
Tacy as secretary of her

for other Seventh

to write

P.,
F., Bertha B., Lydia M. E.,
Josephine F., Harlan A. H., and Jessie B.
Lillian

directly

society.

to

All the address that is needed is

found in her letter.

Who wili be the first

to

write?

Dear A unt Ruth : -We recei ve every month
very interesting letters from onr missionary,
Rev. J. B. Brown, of Lakeside, Neb. We are
encouraged by. the older people, and think
that before long our society wi II get stronger.
Yours very truly.
IRVIN BETZER.
David City, Neb.

W.

FOR DEFENCE, BUT NOT ONE
TRIBUTE."-During John Adams's
administration, there was trouble between
the United States and France, and a war

"MILLIONS

CENT

FOR

feared.

was

they were immediately-captured. Pushing

The

frightened officer rushed
By whose authority?

out, partly dressed;

"

"

name

the Continental
The fort

was

of the Great Jehovah

Congress" answered
surrendered without

a

struggle. Great stores of ammunition \Vere
taken, which were greatly needed at Boston.
ALICED. K.

A

LIVE JUNIOR SOCIETY.

By Rev.

W. W.

Sleeper.

II.-The Lookout Committee.

have

JUNIORS

bright

eyes, black, brown,
These eyes are al ways
If anything new is to he

blue, and gray.

the lookout.

on

they see it. Things with life and things
life-creeping things, flying things,
stationary things; things good to eat and
things good to play with; everything is
closely scanned by the watchful eyes of boys
and girls.
The eyes of the large Junior society are

strong
France,

with

was

of the

one

located

lookout

the

in

committee,

member of which should be

[ust

as

every
watchful

ambassadors sent to France to try to adjust
While at the French court,
he was informed that in order to secure

for the interests of the

peace the United States .must make a loan
to the French government and pay secret
bribes to the members of the French Direc

boys and girls who ought to be members of
the society, but are not. These eyes should
look right at them, and see them. There is
a difference between looking at a thing, and
seeing it.
People have been known to attend
Endeavor meetings, and to be looked at by
everybody, and yet go away without being
seen by the lookout committee.
One person
who wished to join a society, after going to
several meetings without being noticed, was
obliged to hunt up the lookout committee
and request that those eyes would please

tory, which
France.

It

then the ruling power in
then that Charles C. Pinck

was

was

ney uttered these famous words in
"
this insulting demand, Millions for

but not
soon

cent for tribute."

one

reply to
defence,

Affairs

were

after settled when

overcame

the B'rench

agreement

was

Napoleon Bonaparte
Directory, and a new

made with the United States.
HELEN F. N.

TRY, SIR."-This brief but noble
gained a victory for the Americans,
Lundy's Lane, in the War of 1812. It was

"I'LL

sentence
at

when

General

Scott

British

the

met

at

Lundy's Lane, within hearing of the roar 'of
Niagara Falls. There were three times as
many British soldiers

determined to

was

as

American, but Scott
If a battery

fight.

hill

on a

belonging to the British was not captured,
the victory certainly would be lost. General
Brown just then arrived on the field, and
took Scott's place. "Can you take that bat
tery"" he asked of Colonel Miller. The
prompt reply was, "I'll try, sir." Miller
then charged up the hill with three hundred
men as brave as himself, and gained the
coveted
battery. The British advanced
three times to regain it, but each time were
repulsed. The contest ended at midnight,
M. R.
July 25,1814.
=#
,.

DON'T

GIVE

WHISTLE."
about

-

seven

'1'00

MUCH

FOR

THE

society as for his own
interests, 'It is the duty of this committee
to see things.
It tuust be on the lookout for

look at him.
There

so-cal led

are

with

glass

dead

as

a

or Junior, will have eyes that
see, and will use them continually.
Junior eyes need to notice the absentees,

and look them up. If a Junior is absent two
weeks in succession, one of the eyes mustbe
told to look out for him, and report at head

quarters what he is doing.
It is
make

a
a

good plan

parish who are of
Juuiors, and then

family. When his friends fonnd out that he
had given all his money for the whistle,
they told him that he had paid four times its
worth. This reminded him of all the good
things he could have bought with the rest of
the money. They laughed at him so much
that he cried in vexation, and his mortifica

greater than

the

·mind.

of the miseries of mankind

false estimate of

people,

He

saw

were

a

the

man,

this inci

that most

the result of

things, and he would fre
give too mu-ch for the

say, "Don't
whistle."

quently

pleasure

When he became

and observed the actions of
came to

EARLY P.
*

..

IN

THE

THE

NAME

hearty invita
meetings and

every boy and girl received a
tion to come to the Junior

join

the

society,

the Junior movement would

grow faster than it does now.
"Eyes have they, but they

Juniors, do

see

not!"

not allow this to be said about

cannot see well.

whistle afforded,

to

divide up the names
among the members of this committee, giving
If
each one a little detective work to do.

his money. He then went howe and
whistled all ahout the house, disturbing the

much

superintendent

boys and girls in the
the right age to become

Put
Benjamin Franklin was your societies.
old, his friends, on a holt-: lookout committee-

all

a

for the

list of all the

and

was

soeietles

whether Senior

When
years

Endeavor

eyes. But such societies are as
stuffed eagle.
A live society,

day, filled his pockets with money. He
went to a shop where they sold toys; but
being charmed by the sound of a whistle in
the hands of another boy, he offered for it

dent often

Dear Aunt Ruth:-Our Junior society was
We have an
last November.
average attendance of thirty-five members.
us
Most of
have received silver badges for
learning the books of the Bible, the Apostles'
Creed, the twenty-third psalm, and the
pledge. They were given us by our kind

not

was
war

the diffieulties.

ways in which you can help.
call him" our" missionary?

organized

This country

then to engage in ·a
and Charles C. Pinckney

enough

tion

do you

The arrival of the enemy
as the soldiers rushed

without

How very nice to receive a letter regularly
froui a: missionary. I su ppose it tells you
about the good work he is doing, and also of

Why

him.

sudden that

seen,

�

are

this page.
you and your

way you

so

prize is this week awarded to Helen
F. Newton, Woodbridge, Conn. Other

methods ·and

being given the Jlllliors on
Some of them may be new to

was

and

�

that

am

was

The best paper eaoti week receives

and in your
committee and other outside work. I hope

Dear Aunt Ruth: As I

Boys, joined

Ethan.

We consider

4.

you

in

Boys,

when Benedict Arnold, with twenty unarmed
volunteers: started to capture the fort,
Allen, with a number of Green Mountain

and

1. Papers not over 250 words long.
2. Writer not ovel' 15 years old.
3. Give age and fall address.

week, both

a

colonel of the Green Mountain

said he. "In the

and better work

meetings

Ethan Allen

capture of Ticonderoga.

their small forces forward, Allen approached
the officers' tent, and demanded the surrender

each

children

One of the most interesting battles of the
early Revolutionary War was that of the

of the fort.

society,
I hope

fast.

were spoken
by Ethan Allen to Captain
Delaplace, the officer ill charge of Fort
Ticonderoga. The incident was as follows:

out

of The Golden Rule.

Scrap-Bag.

Deal' Aunt Ruth. :-Our society was organ
ized last January. The first day there were
only seven me m bel'S, now there are thirty.
In Central Eeonomy there are just two
churches, the Presbyterian and the Congre
gational. I am a member of the Congrega
tional. My father is the minister, and he is
superintendent of our Junior society. Our
subject this week was "No Cross, No
Crown," and we had a beautiful meeting.
JOSIE M. Cox.
Central Economy, N. S.

Church also have

the church had been

Story

28.-A Christian Hero.
4.-Little Duties.

on

have in their

Isa. 43: 5-11.
of Joseph.
Gen. 39: 21-23.
Acts 7 : 55-60.
Matt. :.>.5: 20-23.

ing.

"

Acts 4: 29-t11.

Third

NEXT FOUR WEEKS:

Aug. 14.-Speak the Truth. Missionary Meet-

BE BRAVE.

By

FOR THE
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OF THE

girls.

It

means

lookout committee; it

GREAT JEHOVAH

AND

'I'liese words

means

that you must

see.

diseased, and
used to help
the weak Ilye do its work. Juniors can usually
see very well without spectacles; and I am
sure nothing more is needed to help the eyes
of a l ive Junior society do their work than
the suggestions of their superintendent, and
the desire of their own hearts to do all they
Sometimes eyes have become

can

Spectacles

are

for Christ and the church.
..

The blind

man prayed,
Lord that my
eyes may be opened!"
Perhaps Juniors
who serve Oil lookout committees would

do well to offer the

of

blindness, but

how to

same

prayer, not because

because

they

must learn

their eyes for Christ.
The eye is one of our very best servants,
ant! the lookout committee is one of tlie
use

brightest and best features of

society.c-only,

CONTINENTAL CONGRESS."

your best eyes on the
eyes that can see boys
a great deal to be on the

sees

thi Ilgs

.

Beloit. Wis.

the live Junior

let it be the kind of eye tbat

them out; God did not compel them to carry
theui out. Man alone sins.

Look upon their threateninqs (Y. 29). Just
child will call for its mother to see some

as a

playmate

a

wrong

Third Quarter, Lesson VI.,

one

GOD.

Acts 4: 19-91.
Amos R. Wells.

GOLDEN TEXT.-They spake the word of God
with boldness.-AcTS 4: 31.

In the sight of God (v, 19). It might be
right in the sight of men j that was not the
question. We cannot look to men and listen

are

j

we

Yes j but how

not then
are

we

listen to men?

to

to know that God

is

speaking through men unless God tel ls us so,
speaking directly to our consciences? We
cannot dispense with direct communion with
God.

fudge ye (v. 19). "But judge for your
selves alone j our judgment is already made,"
the apostles implied.
The opponents of
Christianity claim therightto pass judgment
on it for themselves.
That is all right, but
let them give the same privilege to Chris
•

tians.
We cannot but
satisfied

with

speak (v, 20). Many are
knowing that, on occasion,

speak for Christ. If the occasion
seems to demand it, they will condescend to
speak. But the true Christian speaks be
the sun
cause he cannot help it, just as
they

add power to the Christian's tongue.
Signs and wonders (v. 30)'. No Christian

call

The

Words

tongue.

begin

the

what

beyond
speaker

to

produce effects

skill

or

would warrant.

to run away from

While he is

him, and
Let

asleep.

far

wisdom of the

His

speech'

seems

works wonders

pray that mira-

us

.

cles may follow our words.
They spake with boldness

Do

(v. 31).

we

think that we, too, would be bold, if God
should shake the house in token of his pre
sence with us?
Are we quite sure that we
would not

away,

run

awed and terrified?

things which

man can

we saw

and heard

(v, 20).

talk effecti vely about conversion

it j no man can
describe well a country he has not seen.
Live Christianity; that is the way to learn

experienced

to talk

Christianity.
Because Of the people (v. 21). When you
see sinners in places of great power, and
measure their strength against your insignifi
More are with
cance, be not downcast.
Let the insignificant
you than with them.
Christians glorify God for all things, but
chiefly for this, that together they are irre
sistible,-together with each other, and to
gether with God.
The man was more than forty years old (v.
22). The older the man the greatcr the mir
acle. This is easily seen in case of a physical
cure; is it any less true in the

Comparatively few

men

cure

of

a

soul?

converted

are

over

What

Came to their own company

(v. 23).
they had had 110 "company," but hall
thought, themselves self-sufficient in the
gospel-work? Clu-lsttaus need trade-unions
more than artisans do, because their work is
if

IUQl'e difficult aud meets with more discour

agements.
Thou who didst

make

.

.

.

all

(v. 24).

When clouds lower, when it is cold, when
sickness comes or death, when disappoint
ment and danger threaten, it is a comfort to
remember that God made the clouds and
cold and death, and made possible sickness,
'I'he maker
disappointment.
can control what he has made, and will con
trol them to the best good of his children.
The peoples imaqine 1Jain things (v. 25).
"What comfort is it," some peevish folks
cry, "to know that by and by evil will be

danger,

and

overcome, and sorrow be turned into

very

disagreeable

now."

joy?

But,

It

faint

you have the eternal years to console
you, and nothing that God ordains is disa
greeable to a true child of his.

hearts,

The rulers

were gathered to.gether against
(v.26). And still, too often, they
are gathered against him, though they would
not acknowledge it.
They are against him,
if they are not for him. All evil asks of

the Lord

rulers is to be let alone, and

a

against Christ, if he is
against Christ's foes.

ruler is aggress
not

priests oppose true Christianity they are
opposjug' the anointed Priest whose anoint
i IIg alone qualifies any priest; and when
kings and other rulers oppose Christianity,
they are opposing an annointed King who
anoints all genuine rulers.
Thy counsel foreordained (v, 28). Why,
then, were they to blame if they merely car
rielfout God's foreordainings? Ah, because
they carried them outl God did not carry

Christian to

a

has

taught and the works which have been
name.
Why do not our ch nrches
realize more fully that their prayer meetings

are

eyes

blind?

of power whose limits are deter
the faithfulness of their mem

are sources

mined

only by

bers?- Rev. A. E.

Dunning,
day Club Sermons."

D.

in "Mon

D.,

'*
And grant
that with all boldness (v, 29).
This is a model prayer. They do not ask
exemption [tom persecution and trouble;
...

they only pray that they may do their duty.
They forget themselves in their absorbing
desire for the kingdom of Christ, and the two
things necessary for its progress,-boldness
to preach and power to work.
"(1) That
they may speak and not be dumb. A soul
cannot be imprisoned in a body of flesh, as a
spring cannot be imprisoned among the
mountains
Silence is sin, if your cry
might prevent a neighbor from stumbling
over a precipice.
(2)' That they may speak
thy word. (3) That they may speak with
....

boldness j

but

essential

an

constitnent of

boldness is tenderness." -s-Peloubet's Notes

THE

.

We

here

see

a

church that prays, and just
evidence of

gives incontestable

this

awakened inward life.

Here is, moreover, a
church that pl'aysjor her sel·vants. Al though

cause

Selected by Mrs. F. E. Olark.
Peter and John

boldly

man's actions when he has

dered his conscience to the

surren

right.-Pentecost.

�

so

required,

who

often with

or

condemned, and who

before
raise this

question: Whethel' it be light in tile sight Of
God to heorken. unto you more than unto God.
They had been commanded by Jesus to
preach the gospel and to begin their work at
Jerusalem; they were now forbidden by
these rulers. What must they do? For
themselves they had already deefded what
they both must and would do. But, first of
all, they raise the question of right. This is
a mighty word, which, when it gets posses
sion of a man's conscience, leaves him no
alternative. He must obey God though the
heavens fall. Neither his comfort, his con
venience, nor his life stand in the way.
Neither rulers nor kings have any power
over a

in behalf of the ministers of the

severely criticised,

MANY SOURCES.

they

can

impart

Word,
are

so

without

must first receive
to

others?

-

Van

Oosterzee.

They were all jilled with the Holy Ghost
(v.31). They had appealed to the might of
God, and that 'appeal was responded to by
the palpable interposition of his power in
the shaking of the place where they were
gathered. They had besought help to obey
Christ's last word of direction, faithfully to
witness for him, and the pentecostal power
was
communicated afresh to them: they
were all jilter! with the Holy Ghost.
Their
one personal request was that they might,
with steadfast, undaunted spirit, stand in
the front of peril and declare the word given
them to utter.

And the

answer

is recorded

Life without him

if need be, they
him ... So Peter and

principles.
nity for a

man

tiful

was

The

worth liv
to

healing;

lesson i"1I

loyalty

standard

on

never

cripple

at the Gate Beau

let

to

us

look

principle.

on

them for

Up

which the great word" Duty"
Higher! htgher l There is noth

ing grander than duty, nothing nobler than
principle in all the universe.-Rev. D. J.
Burrell, D. D.
�
.A nd being let go, they went to their own
(v.23). Not to their own homes, nor to the
twelve,' but to the body of believers, who
were probably praying together for them, as
in Chron. 12: 12.
Probably all were not
gathered, but a representative number. Both
sinners and saints, when released from tem
porary influence or restraint, go back to thier
own.
Observe the evidence 0{ vital Chris-.
tian sympathy and fellowship in the primi
tive church. It is a good sign when the

Ohrtsttan goes to his church as to" his own"
sympathetic help in time of trouble.

for

Abbott's

By

John, a lame man, the Jewish
council, all come into 0111' lesson again
to-day, as they have done for the last two
Sundays. Who and what kind of a man

PETER,

Commentary.
�

Peter?

Tell

about John.

me

Who

knows about the lame man? about the

What did these

cil?

and John not to do?

gins

men

command Peter

Our lesson

with their brave

coun

answer,

to-day

be

Susie, what

do you think it was? Who remembers what
the three young men said to the king of

about five thousand who loved Jesus, and af
them Peter and John were the leaders. If
any

harm come to these two men, the rest

and so, much harm
Would it not be
come to this young church.
best for Peter and John to obey the council

might all be frightened,

and not to

preach

about Jesus for

a

little

they ought to obey the
council? Who thinks they ought not? Peter
and John had heard of Daniel's bravery and
how God delivered him; and they had seen
while?

Who thinks

He

Jesus suffer and die.

they turned at once and unitedly to God. Ii:J.
him they recognized the source of courage,
and in all simplicity they asked for it, "that
with all boldness they may speak thy word."
This prayer meeting is wonderfully sugges

plainly,

"Some of you will be put to death

also,"

they could

It shows secret communion with God.

It shows

study

reveals united

of his acts and purposes.

It

desires, which, being realized,

would benefit all the members of the church
in their unselfish purpose to serve God.

It

thanksgiving
bravely faced
Jesns

..

was

keeping his promise, Lo I am
alway. I will teach you what to

with

you
do and to

say when the hard time comes."

Together

"

they prayed, Stretch forth thy hand to heal.
Let signs and wonders be still done in the
naine of thy holy child Jesus." Did they ask
nothing for themselves? Yes; what do you
think it was? That their lives might be
saved, that they might escape suffering and
indeed.

No

ness we

prayer!
shaken

us

our

ene

that with bold

may speak thy word." Such a brave
No wonder a mighty answer came

The

to it.

"Lord hear

Grant

us.

in which

room

with

the

were

filled

so

were

ready

to

Spirit

full

was

God, and they
power that they

of his

meet

had met

they
of

or

men

angry

savage

hearts, to do or say anything for Jesus. Are
you? Wonld yon dare let the boys and the
girls know you are a Christian,-one who will
not swear

lie

nor

invite them to

steal?

nor

church,

Would you dare

to

Sunday school?

If not, pray the disciples', prayer, "Give
boldness to speak t11Y word."

us

QUESTION POINTS.

WITH

what command of the council did

lesson close? What reply
apostles make? What was the char
acter and authority of the council? How
does the reply agree with Peter's words in
the last

did the

How far

1 Pet. 2: 13-17?

judgment of

others

accept the

can we

to what is

right? From
what motive must one obey God? Why dill
the apostles feel that they must speak? Of
what did they intend to speak? Whv is it
one's duty to tell what he has witnessed of

working?

nesses?

What is

as

Of what

likely to

does not feel that it is

keep silent?
prevented

can

be the

we

be wit
when

cause

impossible

for him

the council frOID

doing

Where did Peter and

than threaten?

John go when free? Why? What kind of
associates does one generally choose? What

help could the apostles gain from their asso
ciates? What help could they give? What
can be gained from unbelieving associates?
What effect has trouble generally had on the
fellowship of Christians?
What was done when the apostles' report
was heard?
To what prophecy is reference
made? How did the details of the prophecy
correspond with history? Why should fulfil
ment of a prophecy of evil strengthen one's
faith?

What

always

have in evil

comfort

does

times?

Christian

the

If God's

plan
accomplished by the rulers, why
had Peter charged them with sin? For what
his God? Was Daniel afraid of the lions?
did the disciples pray? 'Vhy for .that rather
Do you think a fiery furnace or a den of lions, than that
they might not be persecuted?
much more dreadful than the cruelty of the
When would one have no right to pray for
menlwho had killed Jesus? There were only boldriess ? How did Peter's boldness before

Babylon when he threatened to put ithern in
the fiery furnace if they would not worship

When the two disciples had re
hearsed their experiences to their brethren,

tive.

the

How the five

their enemies and silenced them.

more

Mrs. Fa.nnie H. Gallagher.

fright

to tell

back

meeting that was!

a

What

was
a

with the

What

to

LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

were

happened.

thousand broke into songs of
because Peter and John had

one

die for

to "look on" Peter and

required

John for

is written!

ready

John stood by their
lack of opportu
to show himself heroic in

There is

steadfastness.

was not

were

and heard."

seen

hurried

men

what had

disciples

-Butler's Bible Work.

and heard

ing;

these brave

God's

speak the thin.is, we have
(v. 20). Cannot but! Brave
words and true, They were Hving only for

have

we

the enemies of Jesus

once

ened,-not at Peter and John, but because
all the city-full of people had heard of the
wonderful thing Peter and John had done.
If they were punished for this good deed,
the people wonld cry out, "The council is
working against God!" So once more COlli
maudiug them not to preach in Jesus' name,
the council set Peter and John free, and

in the very terms of their asking: "And
they spake the Word of God with boldness."

We cannot but

him.

For

mies threaten

from whom somuch is

FROM

LESSON

things which

death ?

us

LIGHTS ON

"
Whether it be
very faces of their enemies,
to
to God, you
to
listen
rather
than
you
right
ought to knuw; we cannot help speaking the

done in his

we may pray for ourselves, who among us
pray for others? Especially what amount
of personal and social prayer ascends from

our

V. 29.

When

for

which

we

aggressive

Whom thou didst anoint (v. 27).

hardly be possible

go from such a meeting without increased
courage to witness for the truth which Christ

by

seen

twenty-one,

would

quite sure, too, that God is not
already crowding our lives with unheeded
assurances of hi>! ready sympathy and aid, to
Are

V.19.

uutil he has

ive

experiencing

can

shine.

is

for Christ without

long

signs, wonderful signs, tllat God is with his

shines,-not because the worlds are dark and
cold, but because it is his joyous necessity to

No

up all prayers in that

can sum

With all boldness (v. 29). Some are bold
speakers fr�lll egotism; some, from the con
fidence born of thorough preparation and
long practice j some, from the applause and
sympathy of their audience. Nothing but a
consciousness of God's support, however,

talks

Cod.

To hea"ken unto you "ather than unto God
But suppose God spoke through
(v, 19).
men

They
petition.

things.

THE APOSTLES' CONFIDENCE IN

to

well assured that

doing,

attention to the wrong, so God's children are
satisfied when they think that God sees all

1892.

August 7,

is

is needed but to call the mother's

nothing

By
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from the

suffering

or

was

death.

not delivered

the council differ from that which

not

their death would make it grow faster j any
way they would preach and trust as Jesus

had commanded, as long as they had life.
So their brave answer was flung into the

he had

shown at other times?
How

soon

expected?
prayer

was

may answers
What sign was

heard?

to

prayer

be

given that this

What showed that the

prayer was answered? What occasion was
there for a gift of the Spirit after the experi
ence

at Pentecost?

INTERNATIONAL

Jesus had said

help thinking they
might now be killed if they did not obey.
What cared they for that? Jesus could save
them if he thought best, but his church would
he save whether they lived or died. Maybe
so

had been

BIBLE READING

ASSOCIATION.

Aug.

1.-The

Apostles' Confidence

in God.
Acts 4 : 19-31.
2.-Exhortation to Boldness.
Matt. 10: 28-39.
3.-A Strong Helper.
Psalm 124.
in
Persecution.
4.-Glorying

Phil. 1:12-21.
with Christ.
1 P .. t. 4: 12-19.
6.- Without Fear.
Ps. 27: 1-8.
7.-1\1ore than Conquerors.

5.-Suffering

Rom. 8: 28-39,
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OUR GENERAL SECRETARY.

Never

readers will miss the

Secretary's
Corner this week, but we rejoice to
tell them that the one who usually fills
this column so acceptably is now taking
needed rest, is rapidly recovering bis
health, and will soon resume his pen as well

OUH

as

his other efforts for the Christian En

deavor
of

solicitude

affectionate

which he has received

during his

his

During
Secretary's

vacation,
department

dressed

to

him

illness.

all letters for the

should

before.

as

be

ad
will

They

receive prompt attention, and in a few
weeks at longest Mr. Baer will, we believe,
his full office duties.

resume

wise, helpful, and stimulating
said about it as during the last week. Since
this must not be, however, we recommend
our
readers to get foi' themselves the
papers of whose work we here give samples,

A Word to Every One Who Was at New YOI·k.

kind of report of the Con
vention are you about to give to

WHAT

long processions,
we see

an
so

the church of

inspiration. In these
bright and animated,
the future, making its

first appearance in the world in which it is
to act so great a part. To UB, whose work is

nearly done,

it is

to see those who

cheering

present! In the moulding of that genera
tion, we doubt if there be any single organi
zation, except that of the church itself,
which will be

more

than that of these

powerful

benelicent

or

associated

societies

Christian Endeavor.

the wonderful

been of great
illustration of

significance.

The universal

wearing of the white badge

meeting?

Everyone who was at New York has a
great responsibility upon him to kindle
the same fire elsewhere. Anyone who
dilates upon his petty discomforts, his
disappointments, or his grievances at not

getting
stead

into the hall at all the

of the real

enthusiasm,

is not

spirit of
worthy to

in

sessions,

consecrated

Proud of the

in it and
is

of the

willingness

addition to the resolutions

passed by
the Methodist Episcopal delegates at
New York, printed on another page, this
resolution, also passed, has been sent us,
though it was not printed on the same
slip from which we copied the others:-

IN

Christian Endeavorers of
the Methodist Episcopal Church we recom
mend to both Christian Endeavorers and
Epworth Leagners that in their respective
conventions each invite the other to equal

Resolved,

That

as

privileges.
Some of the members of the committee
of fifteen

assure

us

that this resolution

passed inadvertently, and could not be
carried out on either side; for of course
only Methodist Christian Endeavor soci
eties could be admitted as delegates to
Epworth League conventions, and not
was

Christian Endeavor societies of all denom

MANY CORDIAL WORDS.

indicated ill another

]\s ligious

place,

the

re

papers of the country have
unusual attention to the great Con

vention at New Ycrk.

But not

only

are

columns packed full of informa
tion about the meetings; their editorial
pages

news

arc

jubilant

Why should
hard to find

as

well.

it not be so?

of

It would be
intelli

body
gently and tremendously bent on the ad
vancement of Christ's kingdom than those
men of big brain and warm heart that
conduct the influential religions press of
a

the United States.

men

more

No

.

a

.

.

an

Work.]
ever

attendance in
gathering unequalled in

in

the

history

tion

worth all and

was

living Christianity,
more

or

than all the

adverse comment when

It

care

occa

ence

the

of the world in

one

vast

body for the consideration of a work far
transcending all others in dignity and impor
tance, even the salvation of human souls,
the praise and glorification of Christ the
Saviour of the world? No, we think no mis
take was made in the size of the Oouventton.
We
so

hope they will be larger yet in the future.
large that the cities where they are held

may be shaken to their very centres, that all
thoughts, desires, aims, and interests may be

swallowed up for the time being in the vol
ume of prayer and praise that shall go up
from the assembled multitudes.

It Spoke for

Fellowship.

a

fellowship its success was tremen
they came together, the thou
sands from Missouri, or Wisconsin, or Illinois,
or Pennsylvania, seated together, brothers
and sisters, forgetting whether they were
Presbyterians or Baptists or Methodists or
Congregationalists, remembering only that
they were one in the service of Christ Jesus,

had many visitors, the
metropolis have often been
crowded with people from a wide region,
conventions attended by hundreds and even
thousands and affecting the life of the nation
have been held in its public halls; but never
has it been moved as by this Christian army,
animated by a noble purpose, a purpose
brightening the faces, beaming from the
eyes, expressing itself in the animated move
ments of these children of the King.
Even
those cynical fellows; the reporters, who,
however, know a good thing when they see
it, have been captivated, and have filled
columns with glowing records of the enthu
siasm which characterized the meetings day
after day. The town has been touched and
moved and lifted to a higher region of
thonght, feeling and purpose, as it has not
streets

stirred

their hearts

with

gladness

and

their pens to praise?
We wish we had room for the whole of

prompted
a

long,

discriminating

editorial.

has

York

of the

been in many years.

barriers of sect should

divisions in the army of the
example of union which

an

might

well consider and follow.

they can stand together, why not their
It was like the lessons of union
parents?
which are coming to us !rom the foreign
mission field, frOID those who wish to forget
their separation, and to pray the Lord's
prayer" that they all may be one."
If

The

Epworth

League

and

vention.

[The Christian Advocate.]

the

•

[Zion's Herald.]

kept up to the close, and
everyone felt the contagion of the enthusi
asm; and the impression made, both by the
The

zeal.

was

Mr. J. B. Emerton.
complicated with Liv .. r
and Kidaey troubles. He took HOOD'1!f
SARS"",PABILLA and it �ave relief and
great comfort. He says: "II I8 a God-8ead
to anyone suffering as I did."

Indigestion.
HORSFORD'$ Acid

Phosphate.

Promotes digestion with
injury and thereby re

out

by the, generous reports
was deep and convincing;· that

caused by
indigestion of the food. The
best remedy for headache
proceeding from a disorder

ed stomach.

Convention itself and

was

catholic and

never

more

virile

than it is

captivating

and

to-day.

in

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
Rumford Chemical Works,
stamps.

Providence, R. 1.

The Best in "Young America."

[The Watchman.]
.

The

delegates
they were bright

not

were

elderly people;

SPECIAL

young men and charming
into whose clear eyes and whole

young girls,
some faces it

to look.

They repre
Young America."
One could not help feeling, as he looked over
the great audiences, ,witnessed their enthu
siasm, and had his heart expanded by the
mighty harmonies of Christian song, that if
these delegates were fair representati ves of
the young people of the United States, not
only have the Christian churches enormous
resources of fresh and vigorous
life, but
our institutions are safe against any assaults
likely to be made upon them, if this type
perpetuates itself among the young people of
was a

joy

sented all that is best in"

Convention

Number

-OF-

THE

COLDEN

Containing Fully

RULE

Illustrated Report

of

the Great

New York Convention
Double Number.

Thirty-six pages.
Over 100 illustrations.
PI'ice, 10 ets, each.
orders eal"ly.

SUl)ply is limited.

The Colden Rule

Some Practical Advantages.

[The

New York

47 Franklin

Send

for

were

given

work,

and not

other meetings

a

opportunities
comparison of methods of
few hints

as

to new or

were

obtained in

improved ways of

reaching the ends of the Christian Endeavor
organization. The educational advantages
of the Convention
of workers

many, and numbers
ideas. Frequent dur

were

gained new

were

the

which had perplexed them. The
eager reception of new plans, ideas, and
schemes found to possess practical advantage

problems

and insure success, testified that the Chris
Endeavorers are an alert body and

tian

determined to

they

secure

the

objects

at which

aim.

Dying

Con

out at

a

Singular Rate.

[The Pacific Baptist.]

Christianity is dying
rate

....

CompaJ"Y,

St., Boston, Mass.

Observer.]

At the denominational rallies

out at

a

singular

This movement of the young peo
day is one of the most significant

was admirably constructed,
ple of our
missionary spirit given a prominent movements in the church of Christ since the
place, and the' whole affair was as well man 'day of Pentecost. It is full of the most
aged as such a thing could be. Certainly it blessed possibilities, and, we must needs add,
not devoid of some serious dangers. But the
was a spectacle of moral power, and the class
of young people brought to the city made
light is not waning, nor can there be any

The programme

the

this medicine "makes
the weak strong." J. B.
Emerton, a well known
merchant of Auburn,
Maine, had DY8pep.ia

lieves diseases

Christianity Never Stronger

expressions of pleasure by earnest laborers
on their obtaining light for the solution of

their elders

So promptly and effectu
ally overcomes THA!I'
TISE,DFEELING,
as to conclusively prove

[The Christian Intelligencer.]
New

of tears their consecration to that service
no

opportu
overfiowing

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

New York Moved.

ing the progress of the meetings

Lord, setting

to

False Economy
Is practised by many people, who buy infe
rior articles of food because cheaper than
standard goods. Surely infants are entitled
It is a fact that
to the best food obtainable.
the Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand Condensed
Milk is the best infant food. Your grocer
and druggist keep it.

America.

separate them, repeating with the fervency
which knows

a

filled

so

the United States.

Here

no

with

largest, most enthusiastic,- and perhaps
important Convention ever held in

demonstration in favor of interdenom

determined that

wide awake to the

faith, and
holy zeal.

It-was

[The Independent.]
As

are so

nities of

the most

Christianity

corners

conceive

we

will be felt around the world.

of the press,

from all

of way. This
difference.

the local

the land

[Zion's Advocate.]

vast mul

a

societies

of

[14J

We are
lasting diminution of its glory.
continually glad that the young people of

This great Convention has had a marvel
lous effect on the metropolis, and its influ

together from distant points
to make up a political convention, or to cele
brate the anniversary of some, historical
event, or to take part in a· musical jubilee.
Why then should it be considered in any way
unwise for men to meet together at intervals

titude is called

similar

approbation

1892.

Felt Around the World.

...

living

and

gave the
of way, and the

right

a

to be the exact

city

the Ooaven

and all the trouble which it cost.
no

Conference

Endeavor

have the

churches

some Te

of Christendom

ocular demonstration of the
a

sions

did

this

an

power of

so

many

at

denominationalism

mere

could get such

This Convention that

many ways promoted the cause they
all hold dear,-why should it not have
in

be distinguished,
Christianity of the

which

inational

COMMENTS OF THE RELIGIOUS PRESS
ON THE CONVENTION.

their

on

Not Too Large.

dous.

given

an

so, to

[The Christian

inations; and equally of course, only Chris
tian Endeavor societies could have voting
privileges in Christian Endeavor conven
tions.

It has been

type of Christianity.

itself before the world.

As

ADDITIONAL RESOLUTION.

AN

assemblage has

is not ashamed to declare

rising generation

spects

great assembly.

new

a

evidence that the

an

with the message. But, of course no En
deavorer would give any message but the

enlargement

Badge.

the street, at the hotels, in the cars as well
as at the meetings, and the.apparent pride

be intrusted

real message of the Convention.
See that
you give it fully and heartily, and pray for
God's blessing upon this continuance and

of

[The Christian Inquirer.]
The Christian Endeavor

last General

Christian

Seeing such elements of power in this new
organization, we confess that the sight of the

society or your union? Have you
thought that you are responsible for taking
the Convention to a multitude of others,
and for making a hearty, glowing report of
your

office of The Christian. Advocate.

Epworth League the right

Elements of Power.

[The New York Evangelist.]

last week has been

strong

of

The

will take up the burden which we must soon
lay down. God grant that the coming gen
eration may be wiser and better than the

REPORT THE CONVENTION.

an impression of the vital elements
Christianity as to render it in Borne
respects the most extraordinary assemblytbe
city has ever seen. Numbers of Methodist
members arrived from all parts of the conn
try, and processions of them passed through
the Book Concern, not a few visiting the
so

and read the whole.

by the many tender letters

and

comfort

so

many
things been

been very

Baer bas

Mr.

cause.

much touched

the existence of the Chris

during

tian Endeavor movement have

July'21,

s.

���s�l::�� y CHAUTAUQUA

Opened

at

Lakeview.

Mass., for

a

South Framing-hanl,

Fifteen Days' Session,

on

TUESDAY. JULY 12.
lUusi!)al Day, Grand Chorus, Grand Anny Day,
Ex-President Hayes to give a talk.
Superb
Boating,
program for the whole fifteen days.
ftshfng, sports, camp fires, gymnastiCS, round
tables, banquets, chorus training, and eminent
talent in departments of music, literatnre, travel,
history, impersonation, problems of the day, etc.
Ex-President Hayes, Ex-Gov. Robie, of Maine, ami
many others are among the talented speakers.
Grand chorus, hand bell ringers, cantata, oratario,
soloists, quintette club, bands, orchestras, fife and
drum corps, stereopticons, gold medal oratorical
contest. A superb program every day. Cottages,
tents, dining hall, grocery store, telegraph and
telephone offices, lake, shady groves.
Only $2 for
Ad
the whole fifteen days, 25 cents for one day.
dress Samuel Cochran, Lake View, South Framing
ham, for full program and particulars. You can
not get so much enjoyment and profit any other
way.

[15] July 21,

lightful literary collaborators, to prepare a
story for our delectation! JOHN REMINGTON,
MARTYR, (Boston: D. Lothrop Company,
$1.50.) will have as many admirers as the
other heroes of these writers have had.

fact,

we are not sure
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1892.

�'The World's Greatest Bible."

In

"

that he will not have

admirers, for John Remington is a
temperance hero. As the reader follows his

A WHOLE LIBRARY OF SCRIPTURAL KNOWLEDGE IN A SMALL COMPASS,"

more

CHAT ABOUT BOOKS WORTH
BUYING.

MOST of onr readers, we doubt not, de
l' 1. sire to have among their chief pos
sessions

John Remington still live, and are
willing to die for the right.
Many of our readers have among

good commentary on the Bible.
Funk and Wagnalls Company have

The

a

more than any other American pub
lishers to furnish the very best commentaries

dreams for the future

of German and

to realize their

done

English scholars

at

national

price

a

that puts them within the reach of every
In fact, these commentaries are often
one.

is the authorized translation from the third

a

few of

our

ministerial readers will

&

to THE' PEOPLE'S
D.

50 cents.

we

find

a

of this wonderful

series, and deals with the

chapters of Jeremiah, the Lamenta
tions of Jeremiah, the book of Ezekiel, and
the book of Daniel. Many of the chapters
in these 'books are" hard sayings," and the
average reader often feels like saying, with
the disciples of Christ, "'Vho can hear
them?" but this volume brings out the hill
(len significance and the transcendent beau
If our readers
ties clearly and graphically.
can own but one commentary, we are tempted
to
say to thew, "Buy Parker's People's

of the

this

turning

we must

tions

admirable

and

a

to books

mention

manual

a

of

other than reli

volume of medita

devotion

WITH

Louis:

Christian

editor

of

and

impressively does

chart indicate the

shall not wither."
who desire

the

a

We advise

beautiful

a

Christian

tree

growth
planted

churcli

our

readers

pictorial history
frOID

the

accompanying
M, Loucks, D. D., Dayton, 0., is
plished and paiustaktng author.

$2.50 for
key. Rev,

the

accom

,

OUR readers will be interested this week
in the advertisement of the Fayette N ormal
University. Don't overlook it, for it will be
well worth your while to write for catalogue
and see the special advantages this institu
tion offers.
If out of

order,

use

BEECHAM'S PU.LS.

'Riting, and 'Rithmetic are
primary and essential. Refinement,

READING,
Culture)

published prayers for almost every
speclal occasion, for family worship, for

"LIBRARY OF AMERICAN LITER
ATURE" you can travel through every
State in the Union, a�ociate constantly

'consecration into
they will glow and live.
vidual

\Yc
"

always welcome

these prayers, and

a new

American Reformers" series

by

Rev. Carlos

Martyn,

all the series will be

D. D.

volume of the
so

ably edited

No volume in

heartily received
JOHN G. WHITTIER,
(New York: Funk &

more

than that devoted to

the Poet of Freedom.

$1.50.) This volume is by Wil
Kennelly, and il! of very decided
merit. It is especially pleasing that during
the lifetime of America's most honored bard,

Wagnalls.

liam Sloane

such

a

just

and the
can

be

better
to

and

loving

estimate of the

man

poet, the patriot and the Christian,
given. You can scarcely make a

use

of your money, youug men, than
"
Ameri

pnt this whole excellent series of

can

Reformers"

011

your bookshelves.

And now we take up a volume of Pausy's.
i\frs. Alden and Mr!!. Livingston,-what de-

re

.&lTOnrH:ll oro BE BEAD IN CIIUII£lIU.

Make Sure of Two Things
Before

Purchasing.

]!'lRtiT
That it has the Title
shown opposite.

I'age

as

OXFORD:
PRIII'rED A.T THE lJNlViRSlTY 'PIIIISS.

SECOND
That it has Two Columus
of References on each page.
-

LCINDON: HI':�RY FROWDE.

OXfORD UNIVERSity PRESS WAREHOUSE. AMEN CQRME�.

01'lIER WISE-It is not the complete
"
Genuine
Teacher's Re
Orforu
ference Bible.

NEW YORK: 33. EaT I7nt S1REET.

If

America and Great Britain's l<;minent Scholars and Divines of all denominations pronounce
the Genuine Oxford Bible.

THE BEST AND MOST COMPLETE
BIBLE PUBLISHED.
The Right, Hou, 'VILLIAM E. GLADSTON]� says: "These ndmlruble Bibles must tend to extend the
fame f> ven of the Oxford Press."
I hove carefully examined tln- volume. und can uureserverllv
Rev. C. H. SPURGEON: "The very best.
,

rer-onuueud It."

and Polish

ed minds.
In the STEDMAN

-

come

later from

HUTCHINSON

and women, and ac
quaint yourself with the best thoughts of
twelve hundred talented authors.
In this age, when a short-hand method of
reading is necessary, and when breadth of
information and a critical judgment, which
can only be secured by comparing the writ
ings of a great many authors on various
subjects, are so essential, "The Library of
American Literature" is to every citizen not
a luxury, but a necessity.
It compresses a
whole book-store into a few volumes, and yet
does not mutilate or alter a single sentence
in any selection given.
The variety, value, and arrangement of
the material are such as to cause these vol
umes to be used
perhaps more than any
other volumes that could be placed in a 11brary, It is purely an American work, contain
ing the finest productions of American au
thors from 1607 to 1892. In its eleven elegant
volumes are 6,200 pages, nearly 3,000 selec
tions-prose and poetry, 160 steel and wood
portraits. This work is highly endorsed by
with

educated

men

��IJeao�llli������r�itei!t��:ei: �1�!����
American.
Every
..
member of your family will enjoy
The Li
brary of American Literature."
Sold only by subscription.
Capable men
and women will find it profitable to solicit
subscriptions. For full description, address

satisfactory

T. M.

to

..

Prof. GEO. ]I';. ])AY, D. D., New Haven, Conn., June 26, 1890; "One of the most valuable and convenient
mod .... rn he lns to thr- stndv of the sertntures."
Rev. T. DeWITT TALMAGE, D. D., October 1890: "During my reeeut journeytug ill Palestine, I Iound Lhe
Oxford 'J'p<t(·llf'r'g Bihle helptul, aceurate, and indispensable."

it�'
I'��l;O!�v�t���,�b�;;:Peag��I�toI .c�'t1'�tig�rAto'ii';gl�t �;,�::�i��9��I;�;il�t��I��lef:?a7,�t 1�'�: :J�I",�e I�����Y lYi;
it.self."
on Rag Made and the FAMOUS" OXFORD INDIA
PAPER," from $1.25 to $20.

Over One Hundred Styles

ASK

FOR

THE

"

THOMAS NELSON & SONS,
Oxford" Bible Warehouse, 33 East 17th St", Union Square, N.

work

Farrar's
on

important

City.

ASA HULL'S

the Ten Command

y,

READY

NEW PRAI�iE

BOOK

E);TITLEl>

is

ments

ready.

now

The Voice from Sinai'

CLEANINCS
OF SACRED SONG.

0 r , The Eternal Bases of the Moral Law.
A series of

sermons

on

The Ten Corn

mandments, ByFHEDEHICK 'V. FAHHAR,
D. D.

Just out.

8vo, cloth, $1.50.

"Wilen the

sermons

were

preached they

were listened to by immense congregations,
in which there were many young men, and
such of them as were published in a religious
weekly in England called out much comment
from working people.
They will go now
to It wide circle of earnest readers who will
exert a most potent influence.
They are
marked by the deep learning, the broad and
liberal spirit, and the great force which have
made Dr. Farrar one of the foremost pulpit
When so much is un
orators of the world.
settled in the theological world it is a relief
to come upon the" eternal bases" so irresist
ahly set forth in these discourses."
-

The

Albany Arque.

This will bl' :l
on July 5, 1892.
Young Pt'ople's Praise Book, a Christian En<leavol
Book all through frum cover to coyer, the most com
plete hook of its kind and prtr-e ever iss ned.
Size, �56 pages, Price in Elegant Bllartl Covers, 35 cta.:
S3,60 per dozeu ; sao,oll i'�1' luunlrerl. Send 35 cts, f,,,·
Specimen Copies. .\(I<lI'''ss.

Will be really

ASA
150 Nassau

HULL,

Publisher,
New York.

Sreet,

GOOD AGENTS WANTED FOR

Onward Christian
DICKINSON,S 0 I d·lers
By

MARY LOWE

Gen'ISecretary" King's
Daughters and Sons."

A

Full Account of

..

The

Epworth League," by the

«��: �i.:tic':t�H����i�t��n tfs�df���¥'�� r��
Union," by Rev.J.lIl. COOII;

THOMAS WHITTAKER,

Publisher,

BECOXD EDITION Now IN PRESS
•

Book Covers
P. F. Van

AND

J?Woman'sChrlstian

:X:8�r�r:���,!I&����.
�brltnntc;.eJ .Jif..?'�t:Tl:!_af�
Books in Ooe.-Profllsely lllnstratcd.-Por
'l'aits of Lpudcl's.-Hnlld"ollle Ilillminated
Co\·er. AGE1'ITS ARE (JOIN1:SU lUOlliEY.

2 and 3 Bible House, New Yorl,.

WILLIAMS, Manager,

67 Fifth Ave., New York

NOW

new

every

CHARLES L. WEBSTER & CO"

"OXFORD" EDITION.

CENUINE

�'OR SALE BY ALI, llOOKRELLERS.

Canon

Travel, AsSOCiation with the Educa11ld, and
acquaintance with the best thoughts of gift

Sunday schools and Christian Endeavor
societies.
Though we do not recommend
the use of print ed prayers, these may well
be studied as models of the/orm of approach
to the mercy-seat.
Put the spirit of indi

the

on

GENUINE OXFORD BIBLE.

Rev.

Evangelist, and combines in this
volume the literary excellence of which the
readers of his journal are so well aware,
spiritual insight, and profound piety. Here
are

called fac-simile Editions
putation of the

BY M\� NAJES"I" SPECIAL CO_MAllO.

.

CHARACTERISTICS of Hood's Sarsaparilla:
The largest sale, the most merit, the greatest
cures.
Try it, and realize its benefits.

The

Christian

of

apostolic

to the Reformation to send

this chart and the

(St.
GOD, by
Publishing Company. 75

The author is the

FCIUlER

TIlAN$LATIOIiS DILIGENTLY COMPARED AND REVISED.

branches

by the rivers of water," whose" leaf also

J. H. Garrison.

ALONE

cents.)

entitled

ever-extending

She is "like

of the church.

and repays

Before

OLD AND NEW TESTA'MIDTTS:

A'rr�!�f��Sb�';,"k�,e;��p�Y;�� :�dS;��

Upham.)

great limbs of the Reformation here

depicted. Graphically

Another

gious

and

sturdy boughs

period

intrinsic."

PRESBYTER.

upon every student the salient facts of the
history of the church. Especially are the

Bible."

religious book, which requires
thought
thought, is GOD'S IMAGE
IN MAN, by Henry Wood.
(Boston: Lee &
Shepard. $1.00.) In this book, says the
author, there is no purpose" other than the
plain unfoldment of truth and the delinea
tion of living realities. No attack is made
upon any existing theological system, but
rather an effort in these days of creed-disintegration to conserve and uphold all that is

Received from Damrell &

A�D

"UE

1lWdLATED OUT or: THE DRIGINi\L TONlOtlES: AKD Wl1H THE

Lastly, we take up 110t a book, but a chart
to hang upon the wall, THE TREE OF CHRIS
TIANITY (Dayton: 0., Reformed Publishing
Company). If studied carefully, this chart
will be worth a dozen books for impressing

latter

---------

HOLY BIBLE.

CAUTION!!

of the volume.

be read with

can

-HfmALD

-

vol

HELPS.

!l!HB II. II. 'nlACHEWS BD:l'l!IO ••

"

When Isee a counterfeit bilt or coin,
I say to muself', there must be a Gen
uine one.
Jl/en. do 1101 counterfeit
counterfeits or imitate that tohici; is
unknown or tcorttuess,"

The old, old story is beautifully told, and
the many pictures add to the attracti veness

pleasure and
profit and to give great spiritual stimulus
to every reader, young or old, scholarly or
unscholarly. This is the sixteenth volume
that

ume

MOST COMPLETE

covers

.

BIBLE,

THE

-

guage THE LIFE OF OUR LORD (London ami
New York: Frederick Warne & Company

D., (New York: Funk

Wagnalls Company. $1.50)

-------

"For many years this Bible (Oxford) has easily stood at the bead of all other Editions of
New York Tribune.
the Scriptures."

forget the little ones as we
are talking about our books; and here is a
volume for them, which tells in simple Ian

But for many of our younger readers, this
commentary is rather" strong meat." When,

however, we turn
by Joseph Parker,

rarely brought to
of a single book.

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE IN PRINTING, PAPER,
AND BINDING.

We must not

welcome this edition.
.

between the

of histori

a mass

The Genuine "Oxford" Teacher's Bible.

are not only" The Declaration of Inde
pendence," Washington's "Farewell Ad
dress," Lincoln's speech at Gettysburg, "The
Emancipation Proclamation," but many
other documents scarcely inferior in value.

ISAIAH.

No
edition, by the Rev, James Denney.
thorough biblical scholar would think of
getting along without Delitzsch on Isaiah,

and not

come

OUR NATION'S CAPITAr"

AT

All Proper Names Accented and Syllabified.

visit to the

a

Here

great commentary on
(New York:
& Wagnalls Company. $2.50.) This

Funk

SELF-PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY OF PROPER WORDS.
their

such,
they
dream, will find THE VISI

cal facts and documents

gether

of Franz Delitzsch's

OF

of

when

while the volume contains

volumes that appeal' upon our table to
The first of these is the second volume

THE PROPHECIES

----

still

(George G. Evans, Philadelphia. SUk cloth,
$2.00; half morocco, $2.50) a valuable guide.
The text of this volume on \Yashington is
excellent, and the illustrations are admirable,

published here in cheaper and more attrac
form, even in these days of international
copyright, than that in which they are issued
abroad. We are reminded of this fact by
day.

'capital.

one

All

TOR'S COMPANION

tive

two

CONT AI:\I�G

--

INDEX TO PER
context, over 40,000 references.
AND SUBJECTS, 16,000 references.
SCRIPTURE ATLAS,
adventures and notes the way in which the
dastardly rum-fiends tried to lure him to his with Index. GLOSSARY OF BIBLE WORDS. BIBLE CALENDAR. EXHAUS
TIVE ARTICLES ON BIBLICAL HISTORY. GEOGRAPHY, TOPOGRAPHY,
death by appealing to his love of duty, we
·NATURAL HISTORY .. ETHNOLOGY, BOTANY, CHRONOLOGY, MUSIC, AND
thank God that the martyr spirit is not yet
POETRY, Ftc., Etc.
dead in the world, and that such men as
--ALSO ,\-with

CONCORDANCE,
SONS, PLACES,

•

.
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day, one half is
publicans within half
pay

For Temperance Committees.

PIMPLES,

and

!����r !���,��k a���g��!�:s,

all-gone eensation, J'elieved in one
minute by the Cuticura Anti-Pain
Pla'i!ter. The first and only tnstauta,
neous pain-killing strengthening plaster. 25 cents.

One-tenth of the many suicides in France,
said, can be traced to alcoholic causes.

it is

The

Irish

isters in

gingers,

well

as

and best of

k

all

of

the

as

warming

the

based

est,

on

on

ginger
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mother's

Dysentery,
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superinten
reports that the

police work
Temperance Union

has

6,000

now

the

valuable temperance library
has been presented by Mrs. Spurgeon to

Spurgeon's

Rev.

M.

J.

Hewson,

Baptist Total Abstinence

Ask your Druggist for it.

Meyer is to be present at the con
ference again this year, although, unfortu
nately, only through the closing days.
He will, however, give daily studies there
dnring August, and it is hoped that

•
•

are one

Be

sure

Ask

My

you r
suffering.
We can excuse
the delicacy of the young, but there is
woman who neglects the
no excuse for a
freely offered assistance of a woman.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cumpound
is tile product of a life's practice of a
woman among women, and an unfailing
cure for woman's ills.
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seems

the

Impending
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has the odor of roast b�ef gravy, a line flavor, dis
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London, from which place she will
by the London Union to assist
organizing unions in South Africa.

in

Hawaiian Islands
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representing
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son, look especially at the di
et of their children.
Ridge's

Food prevents all bowel trou
bles, being entirely neutral in
its action.

acidity
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I t cannot cause
wind. w°l''!t!�;,R�.�.O
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STAMMERINC.
St'lul for II !i\peech Defects,
l'heir Causes and Cor.
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all

illegal
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hire

legislature
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as

has

made

barmaids.

Victoria, Australia, has abolished the
practice of having women as barmaids,
and New South Wales is
the

Office:

Company's Building,
308 and 310
Walnut Street

Troubles.

same

The National

colored

working toward

end.

Temperance Society has,
been vigorously

during the past year,
prosecuting missionary
people
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2,286,388 25
307,152 28
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Safe Investments

I

may be had

The Provident
Trust Co 36Boston,
•

work among the
Six colored

of the South.

missionaries have been sustained in the

Mass.

Please mention The Golden Rule.
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cotnmisston, to luntdle
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New Patent Chemical Ink
Mouroe

��:��V.i�"2o.;k�e�I�6'�t�i��o�;�, WIs�week.
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FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
high reputation, Brilliant and

of rare sympathetic quality; beau
tiful for vocal accompaniment.
Durably con
structed of finest material by most skilful work
men,
in
Exceptional
retaining original richness
and fulness of tone. Requirc
tuning less oftei,
than any other piano. MODERA.TE Pnicss. REA
�oNAnLE

TERMS.

UN.ITED STATES

REALTY

CO.,

$100 PER SHARE.

capital $2,000,000. Invests only in
Improved Business Property in growing oities.

Authorized

EARNS & PAYS
Quarterly dividends <by coupons)

Bromfield St.

or

'l'HOSeMA�?�'
�!i8�W��ti1cf-'jf:'��f:l:;'I.
mCHAIW
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to-day yield

Not
interest.
everyone knows how to
find them, however. Our
book on investments is
free} and may be of great
value to you.
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the countries of the world.

The New York
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prohibition
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INSURANCE COMPANY

SUl'plus
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license.

Palmer,

FIRE
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Philadelphia.

policy.

who under low license used to

Miss Alice

BROKERS,

28 STATE ST.,
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An unexcelled

Canadian

this

under high
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rates the entire
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sylvania,

C. D. WAINWRIGHT & CO.,

$3,093,540.53.
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For particulars call on or

Oh, Woman!
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and Use Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Teething. 25 cts, a bottle.
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Eng
manufacturing company,
who can invest $30,000, which

for your Children while

Syrup

Montreal

papers, and has

Extract of Beef!
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(Illinois)
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TREASURER WANTED

SEND your daughter to Oxford College, at
Oxford, Ohio. There is no better school for
girls.

•

The

BIlious and Nervous

arllllnu: "rom thelle c"Ullell.
Covered 'Irlth 8 Tasteless & Soluble Coatlug.
Of a.ll druggists. Price:;' cents a box.
New York Depot, 36S Ca.nal St.
���������������:uo
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In the family are more often the result of
dis�1'de1'ed dig-estionthan most people know.

ward

children's

Hence

the

has

said,

on.

conducted

A

the

in

are

Moody announces that Rev. Arthur
Pierson, D. D., is to spend the summer

has been recently
Temperance Hospital.
The Duchess of Westminster formally
opened it.

gers urged as substitutes. Ask for SAN
FORD'S GINGER and look for owl trade
mark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere.

A perfect

is

tobacco within

strong total abstinence

a

hour.

causes are

Mr.

added to the London

purest of medicinal and the best of im
ported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gin

·

it

of

use

The next London

in the world.

Containing among

Wales, 2034

of Windsor Castle.

some

ment is

expensive

ingredients ever used
preparation of any ginger.

and

Queen Victoria,

Russia

stomachics.

It contains the most

min

Congregational

England

an

all

known to be abstainers.

A

IS effective

the 2747

Out of

In

elegant and

THE MOST

the drink traffic.

gospel mission work in
carried OIl by total abstainers.

London is

prectncts

Cinger

has

Church

Presbyterian

in the hands of the

assigned to the awaken
ing of the German people to the necessity
of temperance reform: first, the con
viction that beer drinking is weakening
the moral and physical qualities of the.
nation; and second, the necessity of turn
ing the. beer material into bread.

all the

Nearly

hibited

SANFORD'S

as

English disease."

aroused itself against

-

Two

Drunkenness is known in Damascus
"the

-

blackheads, red, rough, chapped,
oily skin cured by CUTICURA SOAP.

has

some large iron works
Yorkshire, England, states that of the
£40,000 paid in wages to the workmen on

CUTICURA

.

amount of literature

The cashier of

by the CUTICUR� ItE)tEDIES, con
eisting of CU'flCUBA, the greats kin

-

large

in

cure,

-

a

been circulated.

With agonizing Eczemas and other Itchlng,
Burning, Bleeding, Scaly, Blotchy, and Pimply
Skin and Scalp Diseases are in
stantly relieved and ';lcedily cured

SOAP, an exquisite skin purifier
and beautifier, and CUTlCURA RE
SOLVENT, greatest of humor reme
dies.
This is strong language,
but every word is true, as proven
by thousands of gratefu I teetlmo.nials, CUTICURA REMEDIES are,
\o"'b
-=
beyond all doubt, the greatest Skiu
Cures, Blood Purifiers, and Humor Remedies of
modern tlmes, Sold everywhere.
POTTER DRUG AND CUEM. CORP., Boston.
.fi'"" How to Cure Skin Diseases" mailed free.

and

field,

SKINS ON FIRE

July 21, 1892. [16]

at the rate of

SIX PER CENT.
E, B, PHILLIPS, President.
WM. APPLETON RUST. Treasnrer.
Hon, J. Q. A. BRAOKETT, Oounsel.
Oall

or

write for circulars.

Offioe, 409 Exchange Building, Boston, Mass,

Mass. Real Estate Co.
246

Washington St., Boston.

7

DllidaDds

Per Cent,

INVEST IN CENTRAL REAL ESTATE IN GROWING CITIES.
Authorized

Capital

82.000.000
1.250.000

CAPital paid in
SUI'plus
URGAJSIZ&D

100.000
111

1885.

Paid Dividends of 5* per annum for 4 1-2 years.
Paid Dividends of 7'fe per an�um since July, 1890.
Average Divideod since organization over 8" per annum.
Surplus at close of last fiscal year, over $100.000.

Stock offered for sale at $108 per
share until

July

31.

tSend te or call at tile ollIce fOl' illflll·,ua"on.

[171 July 21,

THE GOLDEN RULE

1892.

hall upon some sub iect (If general interest,
and he grappled wi til the q ucstion in his
usual bold mauncr without very much

JOINING THE CHURCH.

By

the Rev. T. M. Eastwood.

"WELL, Neighbor Jones,"
Brown,

said

Parson

regard for sense or logic.
At the most impressive and dramatic
point in his speech he deli vered himself of
the following expression, which is here
truly and faithfully recorded: "There is
not a man, v. oman, or child within the
sound of my voice, having arrived at the
age of fifty years and upwards, who has
not heard this truth ringing in their ears
for centuries!"
It is needless to say that
this remark of the major's" brought down

'

"Me in the church? aha, aha,
I'm better now by far
Than many of your pions folks
Who talk religion are.
My debts I always strive to pay,
My life is clean and pure.
I need n't join the church, I think,
To make my heaven sure.

"Besides, if I

were in the church,
I'll tel! yon that you'd see
difference
at the start
mighty
'Twixt other folks and me.
YOIl 'd never fi ad me wearing wool
Ana looking like a sheep,
W'hile from within the fleecy coat
The wolf's eyes slily peep.

A

"And should yon look to sell if I
"Was keeping trimmed my light,
YOIl 'd find it gleaming like a star
In a December night.
And if the Bridegroom should appear,
And other lamps burned low,
You'd find my vessel full of oil,
And lamp-flame all aglow."

Said Parson Brown, "You're just the man
I always thought you were:
A nohle, upright, perfect soul,
Who finds it hard to ,'r":
And, since you know the way to live,
Yon surely will allow
That you should quickly join the church,
And teach us sinners liow."
-Selected.

ROBBING PETER TO PAY PAUL.

A GOOD story (with more or less of a
moral) is told, in Life, of it Sunday-school
superintendent's scheme for raising money

A SMUGGLER CAUGHT.

MANY

such

of

would-be

a.

in his

smuggler has been
trap, but one of the best
is this, taken from The

own

stories

Churchman.

.

Dr. Wekerle, the Hungarian minister,
has a country seat at Pilis, near Buda
Pesth, where he is in the habit of spend
ing his Sundayu, His only piece of lug
gage on these occasions consists of a
small hand-bag.
Returning one Monday to the capital,
the minister met a friend, a gentleman
named Von Fischer, who was carrying a
bag exactly the connterpart of his excel
lency's valise. Herr von Fischer smiled as
he noticed the similarity of the hags, and
whispered to Dr. Wekerle : "My bag is
filled with smuggled tobacco.
I hope that
you will shield me from the custom-house

spies."
"I will do
The minister looked serious.
nothing of the kind," he said; and, when
they arrived at the Pesth depot, the min
ister called to a custom-house official and
said: "My friend desires to pay duty on a
lot of Turkish tobacco he has in his bag."
"His excellency is joking!" cried the
baron, who had meanwhile changed bags
with the minister.
"See; I have no con
traband articles abont me;" and he opened
his bag in proof thereof.
The minister looked perplexed for a
moment, then took up his friend's bag,
and said to the official, "Well, assess me
for the tobacco; and hurry; I have no
The
The official did so.
time to spare."
minister paid the florins int.o the treasury
of his own department, and drove off,
thanking the baron for his present of
twenty pounds of fine tobacco.

�
A LITTLE MIXED.

The Sweet Strains
of the Zither,
falling

even

upon the untutored
soothing effect, but

best remedy
for Constipation,

ear,

Jaundice, Headache,
Biliousness, and

influence exerted on the system
by that "marvel in medicinal

Dyspepsia,

maglc,

are

not

.

sure

a

equalled by

the

salutary

"

MINERAL WATER.

to cure
all disorders
of the Stomach,
Liver, and
Bowels.

Every

have

to Take

Easy

He proposed giving each boy half a
dollar; at the end of a month, the principal,
together with what it earned, was to be

It flows from the celebrated
soda
springs at Manitou
Springs, Colorado, and is nat
In
the
urally effervescent.
it
churns
house
noisily
spring
and bubbles like a thing of life.
The American I ndians looked
upon this

Dose Effective

For Centuries
the one great fountain otlife and a cure for all their ills.
Hence they called it" Manitou Spring" <the Great Spirit:

as

spring).

People who

use

it for the first time

"Such

exclaim,

Draught."

a

It hisses and bubbles when poured from the
bottle/just as
it does at the spring, being heavily charged with Its own
It
should
be
with
d1'ank
meals 3S
surplus gas.
a. table water.
Unexcelled for Family, Club and Restaurant use,
Pecked in cases of
50
�
leo
48
Pints.
Pints.
Quarts.
Quarts.
Convenient forms for Dealer and Consumer.
Address

MANITOU MINERAL WATER CO., Manilou Springs. Colo.
Sold by all first-class groceries. Also by all drnggisto.

When "old Sol" makes all things sizzle,

MODEST AND TRUTHFUL.

caught

th\j

for the school.

returned to hi 111.
The scheme was good, butit did n't work
quite as Mr. Smith had anticipated.
The fourth Sunday found the superin
tendent ready to audit the profit and loss
account, and he commenced with Johnnie's
class.
"How have you done, Johnnie?"
"My half-dollar has earned another one,"
said Johnnie, with the air of one having
an option on a halo.
"Good," said the superintendent; "not
only is Johnnie a good boy in helping the
school, but he shows business talent.
Doubling one's money in a single month
requires. no common talent. .Johnnie, you
have done well. And now, Thomas, how
much has your half-dollar earned?"
"Lost," said Thomas.
"What! Not only failed to earn any
thing, bnt lost it. How is that?"
"I matched with Johnnie,and he won it."

Pills

Ayers'

the house."

"
It often seems to me
If you were only in the church
Quite IIseCi11 you might he.
I'm sure the people would be glad,
For there is much to do;
And what a helper I would have
"
In such a man as you!
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WHOEVER undertakes to question
children must be

prisingly

truthful

prepared
answers

bright

for most

When dull

at times.

King Frederick VI. of Denmark, while
travelling through Jutland, one day en

tered a village school, and found the chil
dren lively and intelligent, and quite ready
to answer his qnestions.
"'Vell, youngsters," he said, "what are
the names of the greatest kings of Den
mark?"
With one accord they cried out, "Canute
the Great, 'Waldemar, and Christian IV."
Just then a little girl to whom the
schoolmaster had whispered something,
stood up and raised her hanrl.
"Do you know another?" asked the

king.
"Yes; Frederick VI."

care

makes life

a

fizzle,

Drink Hires' Root Beer.

sur

Established

CHURCH
ORO AN S

Drink Hires' Root Beer.

I

What great act did he perform?"
The girl hung her head, and stammered
out, "I don't know."
"Be comforted, my child," said the
king; "I don't know, either."

BRIGHT ANb BREEZY.

He: "Professor Skihigh is going to lee
tnre on sun spots to-morrow."
She: "Well, if- I thought he could tell
of a real, sure enough cure for them, I'd
go to hear him; I freckle soeasily."--Life.

"Ah, my little dear," said the new min
ister, as he took a girl of flve on his lap,
are you the oldest of the family?"
"No, sir," responded the little miss with
the usual accuracy of childhood,
my pa 's
older'n me." -Exr:hanye.
"]}Iy darling," said the ardent young
chemist, "you are worth your weight in

Invited.

When you feel a little dry,
When you're cross ,and don't know why.
When with thirst the children cry,
There's a sweet relief to tryDrink Hires' Root Beer.

A 2� cent Package makes five gallons.
In connection with

our

wholesale business wo are
accustomed to sell Carpets

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery

for use in Churches a.t man

Corro
prices.
spondence Solicited.
ufa.cturers'

..

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail.

Takes hold in this order:

Bowels,
Liver,

Washington

Street.

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,
Successors to

APPLIN & CO.

Kidneys,

SHAW,

Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,

pUk�IIl-S

Dri ving

Manufacturers of

everythlug

From $48.00 upward.

before it that

ought

2'1 Sudbury St.,

to

8.nd/w(]f1M,logve. BOSTON

be onto

You know whether you
need 'z't or not.

"

"

1827

HOOK & HASTINGS, Boston, Mass.

848 to 658

"

<)orresponclellce

Sold

by every druggist,

DONALD

and manufactured

by

DRUNKENNESS
CURED by BOSTON DRUG, a secret, safe, and positive
remedy. !iro taste, no odor. Can be gi .... en wtthout the

KENNEDY,

patient's knowledge.

ROXBURY, MASS.

It

destroys the diseased appetite for

stimulants and restores to 'he victim his power of rests
tance to temptation.
Cure guaranteed,
Sent by mall.
Sold in Drug stores.

And she felt a trifle uneasy
pure iridium."
about it until she made inquiries next day
and found the dear foolish fellow had
appraised her at six million dollars and
some odd cents.
Puck.

Price, 51.00. Sample Free. WILLIAM R.
BROWN CO
105 Chauncy St., Boston.
..

SANITARIUM.

POINT

OF

PINES.

-

THERE is

speaking

nothing .easier

to do in

than to mix one's

public
metaphors, or

to confuse one's

figures, The orator who
keep his subjects and predicates al ways
hand, and who lWVCI' loses his figure, is

Why

not

buy

the Best?

can

in

almost

a rara

uvi,�,

so

that most

aspirants

for platform honors could
sympathize
deeply with good l\fnjor C--, of Rhode

Island,

an

school of

eccentric

political

specimen

of the old

orators.

The major, when 011('0 1)(1 warmed up to
his. subject, occastonnllv lost himself ami
his argument in tho maze of rerlu ndnut
sentences which he thousrht necessary to
impress every political audience. On one
evening he was speaking in a crowded

(WVQlands

baking powder.

The U. S. Govt.

PUBLISH A PAPER FOR YOUR CHURCH!
Tse the LO(',\I, )IO�THI.Y printvd lusules pnhlished hy
The (;oldt'1l Rule Company. mul print items of Loca l in
terr-st on rtrst anti last nng(��.
IIII'KOI, & ('0 pnblishers,
30 VE�I-:\' STltEF.l'. X, Y
WIll make f>:18Y terms :Ind Jow
rn tos I
-inv Endeov.n: .Suciety or ('/1111"('" orsta n iz ation
in � w York and vielnttv, owl suppf y the Loenl ,:Uollthly
p:ll'll) jll'1l1f,pd shf'f't.s. if
..

.•

,

llt'Sl1't:'_<I_.

it.

_

buys
cookery and

80 OA YS FREE TRIAL

those who know most about

tntogue.
Standard Sing-er Mnchines. $D.SO to $15.00
$.10 Arlington gewmg !\tuC'hine for $19.60
MO Kenwood Sewing ::'I1:H'hine for f�3.60
C.lSU RUYERS' fNION, 160 IV, Van Bureu se, B fll fhl."8O'

Teachers of
foods

use

and recommend it.

in your

own

home.

F'irst class

�e\Ying

:'Iinchines shipped n.ny where to anyone at

W�(���:,�drN�e�". :�!��e����f�t�e�tn�i

.,._

attactnncnts FltRK

Send

for

ea

DO NOT BE DECEIVED
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stuin the hands, injure the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril

liant, Odorless, Durable, and the
pays for no tin
wlth every purchase.

sumer

or

con

glass package

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.
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THE
fine

HELLO!

The Clu'istian Leader has four columns

trbe Gol�en lRule trelepbone 15�cbange.
Prof, Caleb

M, A"

of its columns.

report occupies six

about the Convention.

The able account

gi ven by The Sttuulard. fills three long
columns.
The Cumbel'land Preebvterian.
-for
rulers
GOLDEN RULERS,
begins an admirable report, "to be con
you all are, by the divine preroga
tinued in its next." Dr. J. Z. Tyler con
tive of youth, of energy, and of Christian
tributes to The Christian Standard a long
The managers of this periodical,
faith.
and interesting account, And there are
fearing that I was getting lazy in my
other papers not yet published,
"Professor's Chair" at the front end of many
whose accounts will be as complete. We
the
left-hand
side
as
the paper,-on
you
again urge our readers to send for some of
come in,-have asked me to take charge of
these journals,
It will do any Endearorer
their telephone exchange for them. This
to see how enthusiastic they all are,
GOLDEN RULE telephone is established for good
Cobweb,

Manager.

DEAR

the purpose of answering any question the
Golden Rulers may choose to ask.
To this mild request 1 at once began to

objections. "What! Do you sup
pose, gentlemen, that my bald skull is- a
universal library with one million attend
ants ready to serve up all facts at short
notice? In other words, gentlemen, do
you take me for an encyclopeedia ?
raise

and their vivid accounts will

ful memories for those
make the

stay-at-homes

Then yon should have

seen

think of such

No, indeed;
snfficienUy to get

thing!

a

racks your old head
those fortnightly lectures which

it
up

due

are

that the

me

over

the wires.

He

simply puts questloners

in communication with

7IIen

answerers.

shout" Hello!" and then he asks" Hello?"

and then
and he

they say, "Give me So-and-so,"
gives them So-and-so, and that's

all there is of it.

By

"

Union

were, with these reservoirs of facts.
Yon need not be very learned, Professor
Cobweb, for that."
it

And

Goldeu

here I

"Professor's

sit,
Chair,"

uot

to

so

lecturing

you

Rulers, in my
and what time I am

I have the

telephone

tubes at my ears all ready to hear your
faintest "Hello!" If I cannot find ill

would be

a man

tion,

a

-

who

can

answer

big "if, -1 '11 place
country at,large.

any ques
the matter

not
the

lind send the

attempt

an

stamp.

Now who '11 be the first to

shout, "Hello,

:his

I wonder,

Yon may call up
CALEB COBWEB.
GuldeJI Rule Qffice, Boston,.llass.

question,

page 8

we

mention

ONjournals, religious

a

detailed

descrip
speakers who

some

of the

secular, which
have given especially extended reports of
the New York
since received
list.

Convention.
and

others,

The Christian at

eleven columns to

an

We

excellent illustrated

The

Evangelist' 8 account occupies
seven columns, instead of five as stated on
page 8. The Presouterio» has four columns
of discriminating comment. The Christian
Inqltil'e1' fills seven columns with a bright
history of the Convention. The Baptist
report.

takes three columns to tell the tale.

The

Intelllqencer packs five columns
glorious news, and promises to do

Christian
with the

well for

two

Advocate fills

over

numbers
two

long

more.

Zion's

columns with

the

story. The Herald and P1'esbyter has
good account, and so has The Presby

tprillll R(IIlI/PI·.

The NPH' YOI'k Obsel'ver'l!

pledge
action, and probably

out of about 1600

and voted
I

a

as

present

before.

Two

a

1500

sample.

were

similar

or

more

a

body

in

rose

lpton�

of "Am

verses

sung and
most enthusiastic address was

soldier of the cross?"

afterward

a

delivered

by

T. J.

were

Kirkpatrick,

member

of

of

The Allston Co.,
Boston, Mass.

Spring

The Cblden Rule

Christian

the

on

Sab

MIDSUMMER

closing. Never was" America" sung
more
fervently than after this address.
In

scene was one

one

a

from

brief report.

a

First, in size it surpassed all previons
conventions, and indicated a steady growth
in Christian Endeavor sentiment in Ohio.

meetings

with the

tendance of about 3000

the

delegates;

were

sessions

day

held, aggre

were

main convention

people,
Even at

overflow

an

at

an

1750 of
some

was

of

almost

necessary.

the enrhustasm

Second,
The

the vast

singing by

was

marked.

congregation

the

The sunrise prayer meetings
about It quarter of an hour before

time

for

opening. It was all
heartfelt, and an unprejudiced

set

natural and

observer would say that it evinced a real
interest on the part of the delegates in the
work of Christ. 's
I

Third,

mention

some

special

All the ladies who read papers
rare gifts, volume of tone

features.

possessed

kingdom.

will

those

and distinctness of enunciation.
convention

a

sermon

was

sized were, "Have the spirit of Ch,.·ist,"
"Get the mind of Christ," "Follow the
way of Christ."
\\Te had' present
national
Dr.

Premium Offer

great enthu
meetings

at night this question was made the sub
ject of consecration, and the next morning,
in the aftermath sunrise prayer meeting,
it came up again, thus forming the one
special thought of the convention.
In the closing consecration meeting
over

one

hundred 'took part in sixteen
In addition to this, masses of
were

through and

souls

to

Ohrist

pledged

to read the

to make efforts to

this

bring

Many also
pledged themselves, by rising, to give the
year.

tenth of their income to the Lord.

Six

pledged themselves in the
vention for foreign missionary work.
seven

or

con

The convention of '93 is to be held in

Cincinnati, when it is probable that Music
Hall, one of the largest auditoriums in the
country, will be filled, and a choir of 600

Square Garden Souvenir Badge.
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voices will lead the audience in songs (If
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BIBLES.

THE

young

Landis,

People's Christian Union of the United
Brethren Church, an organization which
admits Christian Endeavor societies, spoke
(In "Bible Study."
Dr. Clark· was also
with

ns

and delivered addresses, besides
the

question-box.

when

.it

was

in the

was

the address and

the

"Country Society,"
discovered that perhaps four
large audience had been born

on

fifths of the

country.

"Ten

have

gladly enlarge
Work gives up

willing
line of

say" Aye" who
themselves to

to

the convention

simply
However,
reprint the programme.
general impression may be gained even

discussion

and

asked to rise and

manner of their addresses would be

Another feature
OTHER NOTABLE REPORTS.

who

rise and say" Aye," and the resolntion was
carried tremendously.
Then all were

to

conducting

a

at

To mention all the

This year

Professor Cobweb!" and what will be

as

enthu

thing more: If the question is preached, the speaker being Rev. N. S.
of general interest, 01' is unsuitable to
Albright, D. D.: pastor of the Methodist
telephone department, I must refer it Church of Tiffin. The thoughts empha

our

our

June 27an

one

pest-office editor, and he will require
a postage-stamp, for the man is very stingy,
and counts it a burden to write to forty
blight young people a day when he lias to
furnish postage-stamps,
He's a selfish
young man, but you td better "hu1I10r him
to

liquor

All

grounds.

favored this recommendation were asked to

minutes.

before the
Just

the sale of

and
the

on

deserve commendation for the matter and

'

Boston

Akron,

Ohio

slaatic State convention know how vain

whom

University, and you are living at
the' Hub,' which is the centre of wisdom.
It will be your duty merely to pu t your
eager questioners into communicatiou, as

held in

was

Those who hare attended

GOLDEN RULE managers.
And there is the Boston Atheussum, and

Harvard

the Sabbath

prevented

siasm.

convention of the

seventh

THE
30.

gating

largest free
world," said the

Perhaps you smoke too
That is not always
much.
the cause of it; but what
ever the cause, Peptonix is
the cure.
Remember that.
Send us your address, and
let us mail you a free

petitions of Christians were
disregarded asking that the gates be closed

The whole

McOauley,

President of the Ohio Umou.

Library,
circulating library in the

the

Rev, W; F,

Two overflow

"There's tile Boston Public

as

THE: OHIO STATE CONVENTION.

tion.

manager of a telephone exchange never
answers the millions of questions poured

if

Heartburn?

Fair if the

on

{HI]

bath

"

from your ' Chair.'
And then they reminded

and

Among the resolutions
recommending all Endeavorers in
the State to refrain from attending trw
was one

Endeavor international committee

those GOLDEN

managers laugh. "Fie, Professor
Cobweb! How conceited you are even to

who went,
feel almost

the World's Fair.

field, Ohio's

"

RULE

delight

renew

had been there.

they

.Iu ly 21, 1892.

GOLDEN RU LE

Ohio"

Years of

brought

Rev. J. G.

Fraser,

Christian Endeavor in
before
D.

the

D., of Cleveland,

who

organized the first Christian Endeavor
society in Ohio, iii March, 1882. A paper
was also read, written by the first State
superintendent, lUI'. A. D. Visscher, of

by diligent labor and at
personal expense brought the
Ohio Union into existence in 1887, at
Springfield, when forty delegates were
Springfleld,

BACSTERS· COMPREHENSIVE TEACHERS 81BLE
1692

convention

who

considerable

Four persons were found in the
audience who had attended that first con

present.

���1:-

"-"··:·;",,;�;���;:jE:T"·

ANSWERS

TO

vention, among them �Ii5S Nettie McClure,
Xenia, who had served as a State vice
president.
vention

was

the action taken

con

�.-;::;g���:=,.

QUESTIONS.

19 it the latest Teachers' Bible?
Does it contain Maps?
Does it contain References?
Does it contain Concordance?
?
Does it contain an Index of subJects.
Does it contain a Dictionary of Proper Names?
Does it contain Summaries of the Several Books?
Does it contain Tables illustrative of Scripture History?
Does Evangelist Moody use it?
Can it be had in various styles and prices from $1.25?
Do Y. P. S. C. E. use It?
Is it for sale at the best book stores?

YES!

"". w teachers 0/ lite Bible aug/II to /taU Illis EditIon qf
n,,(/,'�te"'8.u- UISUuP �I':\V)IA�.
It Is a marret of completeness: "oJtlling s�nu to bt
I'uot\ �'\'1"Cf\.
tcantiuo,"

of

One of the notable features of the

CDPYRI��T

JAMES POTT & COMPANY.

"

-

ARk your Rookseller fOJ' U;

or

send for Fnoe Price List.

concerning JAMES POTT a eo., 14 and 16 Astor Place, NEW YORK.

WHAT NEW YORK THOUGHT.

W·

mirrored

in

York's

New

papers. At first they were incredulous,
then astonished, then wonderfully pleased.

[From

the New York

Tribune.)

The Christian Endeavor crowd has taken

by storm.

Political conventions

have sometimes swelled the groups about
hall doors and hotel porticos, but no badge

universally pervasive as the
white one. It has packed incoming trains
and ferryboats, swarmed into elevated trains
and horse-cars, descended in clouds on aston
ished hotel clerks and boardinghouse-keepers,
and

something. who are conscious of
being engaged in good work, and are deter
mined to do it with their might. The sense
of harmony and agreement in their efforts
has pervaded the Convention, in which there
have been

contentions

no

every public haunt except the
The delegates are not only the

thronged

bar-rooms.

first to make an

impression
population, but we have actually
big enough to hold them.
on

normal

our
no

building

[From the Mail and Express.]

methods and

over

Beyond the wide
work

deavor

range of its influence the
Christian En

Convention will

be

the Christian

conduct

Testament

according

even

New

York

to these

young

standards.

repeats its hearty welcome

to

religious life seems a
cheery career to thousands
sInce these fearless, blameless, loyal cham
pions of the cross took posessions of Ne\V
The

Christians.

brighter,

more

York.
the New York

[From
New

is

York

filled

World.]

with

With this element of

country.

enthusiasm and

badges, bright-colored ribbons,

celluloid

and

glittering

medals of the Christian Endeavorers who
in session in this

city. They are to
everywhere,-in the street-cars, on
the elevated trains, and even in the hideous,
rumbling, out-of-date Fifth Avenue stages.
They are to be met in Central Park, at the
museums and
gardens, on the Brooklyn
Bridge, at the museums and public libraries,
and, more than all, at the Pulitzer Building,
where, mounting to the famous dome, they
enjoy the best view to be had of the city.
There is ,;I.lso a pleasant novelty about this
are now

be

seen

wonderful

The members are
gathering.
mainly intelligent-looking, practical young
and bright-eyed, smiling, attractive
men
young

There do not

seem to be any
any ranters and canters
With them religion and mor

women.

miserable sinners
in the crowd.

nor

ality seem to be associated with sunshine
and light, not with clouds and gloominess.
They appear to be just the people to do real
good by good example in the world.
[From the Brooklyn Times.]
New York begins to catch the spirit and
inspitation of the gathering. It is a Pente
costal
men

only to the earnest young
who carry the badge of the
their breasts and its purpose in
not

baptism,

and

women

Endeavor

on

their

hearts, but
worldly old city
Endeavor has
tries to live

ful in

a

the

to
as

well.

sordid, selfish,
The

the

the Christian
not

That

there is

so

living faith and earnest purpose in
the country, that so largely the youth of the
republic are leavened with this precious
much of

leaven is

a

inspiring

revelation-to

revelation

-

and

a

wholesome,
that

generation
begun
despair of the country's
future. The coming of the Christian En
deavor has been good for New York.
had almost

[From

to

by

upon the people
the great Convention of

produced

fact indeed lies its chief

that, it is divided up into numerous sectarian
channels, some of them so small as to seem
almost

of .men and

women trom all parts of the
country, mostly young, who represent the
great home element of a free and enlight
convention crowd
ened people. It IS a
tbat, Instead of promotmg disorder, has by
Its mere presence a puntymg and etevatmg
..

contemptible

.

the outside critic.

to

And much of the most valuable

energy of

Christianity is wasted in the effort to build
up rival organizations. As a result of this,
it seldom happens that modern Christianity
is able, even if it wer.e willing, to show the
world how great its real strength is when
common impulse and striving

for

122 Nassau

purpose.
with many unthinking people it
has failed to get the credit for the real influ
so

which,

ence

in

spite

division's,

of its

it

exer

This Conven

cises in modern civilization.

tion, remarkable alike for its numbers and
its genuine Christian enthusiasm in lines of
practical endeavor, held, as it was, in the
greatest city of the New World, must bring

sceptical mind the truth
that Christianity to-day is very much alive,
-nay, more, that it is a factor in the daily
life of the plain people which can be neither
iguored nor despised.
home to the most

Pieces, many of which can be round in no other hook.
l'IIusic,860 per 100; 70 c. each by mail.
Words, 820 pel' 100; 22c. each by mail.

faith assailed
is the

founded

LINCOLN

It is

the personal and political characters of Lincoln. The
successive chapters describe his relations with members
of his cabinet, the leaders in Congress and the command
ers of
the armies, also of John Brown's Raid, Border
Life

as

the divine made incarnate.

him

as

the

Bible

body

as a

of doctrine

narrative of facts and

infallible ill its trnth.
as

It is faith

the faith of the Middle

modified

by

as

a

as

absolute

Ages, though

Protestantism.
It

It
IS

is

real,

it

also

so

far

aggressive that even in this year ot political
activity it brings together a vast multitude
every part ot the Union, and ali 01
inspired with a fervor of enthusiasm

which does not yet appear
great political parties
The Madison

assemblage
period.

01

Square

III

momentous

IS

sigurncauce

all

at

It proves that the ancient reli
glOUS faith is still warm among the people.
and that the assaults 01 Its euvnues are

this

kindlIng
them

its

fires

anew

and

not

quenching
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and Margaret Leitch. Postpaid,
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THE CRISIS OF MISSIONS. By Rev.
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By Rev. Josiah
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By Rev. H.
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What Can Cuticura Do

�!it

Everything

that Is cleansing, purifying, and beau
tifying for the Skin, Scalp, and Hair of Infants and

Children, the CUTICURA
REMEDIES will do. The,f
speedily cure itching
and burning
eczemasl

fI";;:;-:-;-:;;N""=

WHAT IS GOlXn OX J:\' THE WORLD

.

�:DITORIAL.- Xotes. -l'eople You Shnultl Know: Willialll Ewart Ola,btone (with port.rait.).
It Is Naught,
Golden Rule )Ieditation. --The Professor's Chair: Caleb
Xot of the World.
-

-

-

and

other Isinfu] ana
disfiguring ski nan d
scalp diseases, cleanse
the scalp of scaly hu

:.....................

Cobweb, 1\1. A., Lectures on Bricks
COXTRlBI1TED ARTICLES.-

Bicycle Tuurs
Prof.
Signs of the Glacial Pertod
Head-workers, Hand-workers, and the Golden Rule
An All-Around Christianity
God's Will: 1. Doing It. II. Bearing It
Endeavor Doin's Down to the Corners: Chapter XVII.

mors, and restore the
hair. Absolutely pure,
agreeable, and unfailing,
they appeal to mothers as the best skin purifiers
and beautifiers in the world. Parents, think of this,
save your children years of mental as well as phys
ical suffering by reason of personal disfigurement
added to bodily torture. Cures made in childhood
are speedy, permanent, and economical. Sold every
where. POTTER DRUG AND CHEM. CORP., Boston.
..
/f.iY" All about Skin, Scalp, and Hair" free.

e

6,7

Rev. J. F. Cowan.

7

Absolutely pure.

ACHING SIDES AND BACK,

(j

and Uterine Pains and
Weaknesses relieved In one minute
by the Cutlcura Anti-Pain Plaster,
the fir... IQld on Iy -pai n. killing plaster.

-
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necessary expenses in the above college one year to the
Boy or Girl who secures the largest club this year, Dup
year's tuition (not board) to Hoy or {lirl who sends 100
new subscrtoers.

\VESTFIF.LD,

NORMAL
For both

}\fASS.

our" vacation series"

an

interesting

a�1

SCHOOL,
Hoard,

sexes.

rooms. €ltC',

���i/;�\r,�a�iat�.o 'l.l�l��t�l����:'J{,\J�e!�ose
J. C. GRE>a<OUGH,

to that number the second of his valuable

S

who

are

to

Principal.

H 0 R T HAN D �ti�a!�org:g�lrsJ�:fi���

ituations procured allpersons when competent.
Book-keeuing. Penmanship, and
Spanish taught. W. G. CHAFFEE, Dswego, N. Y.

end for circular.

LA:ln��!'!:.�.?r�io��:$�::��{;;rS1��)��'!id��!��
Saturday
thirty
�!�:iJe'����d:r:�!l��!��lr:YOt�:J��l �':d te�y�.ummel',
.eeeeeeeee�e�
BIXBY.
Address,

worst of it is that the fall of this

President Cleveland and General Steven

capital

of the

almost the

SDn, Democratic candidates for

This is the

and

island

means

all Newfoundland.

time St.

John's has been burned

Newfoundland,
this

on

will contribute

the oldest of

Eng
continent, is also.
We hope our read

to. its relief.
of the

things that

Many
took place in the English elections which
are just finished seem strange to. Ameri
cans.
FQr instance, scores of the members

new

the
of

sent to. Parliament do. not live in the dis

tricts which sent

Ior

them,

a

Scotchman

may stand for election in

Englishman
in

"I have been a sufferer from Hay-Fever and
Asthma from birth-26 years.
I have tried all
remedies that came to my notice without permanent
relief. I am pleased to say that your medicines
certainly cured me to stay cured.
W. L. 'VEDGRR, Roslindale, Boston, Mass."

London,

in

0.1' a

Besides, hardly
since

to. vQte

hQuse,
Df

England, Dr an
Ireland, 0.1' a countryman
Londoner in the cQuntry.

0.1'

in fQur

man

Qne

must

Dne

in whQle

Qwn

a

land

part,
Mo.reDver,
0.1'

certain value.

a

may vDte

can

vQte,

dwelling
Dr a ShDP
one

man

than Qnce,- in as lllany
places, indeed, as hc has sufficient prQP

M. D.,

Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

erty

mDre

to. entitle him to vDte.

That is

abuse which Mr. Gladsto.ne seeks to.

edy, and
party cry,

you will

now

"One man,

Dne

Dne

vDte."

'Vhen

assembles, prQbably the first
scating Qf members,
which will take abDut two. weeks, will
CDme what is kno.wn as the"
speech frDm
the thrDne," suppDsed to. be written by
Queen VictDria, but really written by
LDrd Salisbury, abd declaring his pur
Then Mr. GladstDne and his party,
pDses.
being in the majDrity, will take an o.Ppor
tunity, while this speech is under discus
siQn, to mDve a vo.te of "no. cDnfidence"
in LDrd Salisbury's gDvernment.
When
t.ltiH is carried. the Co.nscrvatives will resign
and )11'. madsto.ne's party will come into.

����� ;�� ���:.��:nt:f:; ��!I�iFo�
book

containing plans aDd
specifications (ous houses, all sizes.
from :2 rooms up, costing from '300
to $5.000. A book of great value to

all who desire to build a house, and
will
almost as well as if you

suitlc0u

X;:��e��i;:;r������e�Jd���aid

J.8. OGILVIE, hbJiSher, 57 ROSE S�.,New Yon:.
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power.
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queen
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invite

SDme

settle down to. business

hardly

much before Christmas.

them at mission work

in Boston.
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Rev. J. P.

Also

President.
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THE CLAVERACK

Jennings Seminary and the World's Fair.
special advantages to students. address,
Rev. C. C. LOVEJOY, A. M., Pres.,

Aurora, HI.

CUSHINC ACADEMY,
Ashburnham, Mass.
r'or both sexes;

crazed with terror, and
frQm their villages, spreading

parts

of Russia

rush

madly
contagion.

the

hDme in the marshes Df India.

EllrDpe early

in this

It entered

century, and has made

fOllr destrnctive

expeditions almo.st arDund
the world.
Let IlS hope that this olltbreak
in Russia may spread no. further.
ROfn� TEHRY COOKE.

charming

sto.ries

and

-

This

writer of

delightful

verses

died at her Massachusetts hDme last week
in

the
a

was

a

year. Sellll for

catalogue

to

COWELL, A, M., Principal

HAVERFORD COLLEGE, PA,

Nine Miles frolll Philadel})hia. Opens. 9th
21st. Apply to the Secretary, Haverf'ord P. 0.., Pa,

Lake Erie

mo,

Seminary.

FOR WOMEN.

Painesville,
EQI'Zy application

necessary

Ohio.
/01' September, 18!¥'!.

The Chicago Free Kindergarten

Association, 2901 Indian,... ..-\ venue, Chicago. 111., will
organize their twenty-second serni-annual trannng-elass
in September next.
Senti for circulars.
Tuition j1·ee.
Unequalled facilities for thorough practical training.

The

York

New

School

of

Applied

DeSign, For Women,

are

Asiatic chQlera. has its

$200

H. S.

disease known to.

man has gained a firm
Russia, and cases of it are
known in Europe, especially in Paris,
where the famous physician, M. Pasteur,
has been stricken.
The people in many

COLLEGE

AND HUDSON RIVER INSTITUTE

the

foothold in

•

For Roys and Girls, will open its 39th year Sept.
191.h. For catalogue, address
nev, A. H. FLACK, .'1..]\1., Prest., Claverack, x, Y.

Madison Square Garden so. lately used by
the great Christian Endeavor Convention,
ASIATIC CUOLERA.-This most terrible

wing ready

September

of President

but

new

MISS ANNIE E. JOHNSO:>;,
PrinCipals
1\1155 IDA o, AU,EN.
Apply to MISS IDA C. ALLE�, I'rincipal.

For

president
vice-president, were, in accordance
with custom, formally notified of their
choice by then party.
It was not done

competent

�·�i';
:�������t
a��nfl�eiii!x��Ub���i��scotir���:���
tile
14, 1892.

TUE DEMQCRATIC NDTIFICATION.-Ex

rem

understand II is

Parliament

thing

HOW TO 8U�LD A HOUSE.

Liberal, probably Mr. Gladstone, to. form
government, and then Mr. Gladstone will
select his cabinet.
These ministers are
probably all chosen thus long beforehand,
All of these new officers, with 1\11'. Glad
stone, will then be compelled to. go. back
to. their districts, according to English law,
and be elected again.
It will be seen,
therefore, that the new English govern
a

arid the

the most unfortunate,

cure

.

specialty.

A R�M!l�;;�ia�lZ

-

ment will

land's colonies

on

.

.

Courses. seven
The Nornml
Indueements to agents to secure students.
Andress. Rev. K B. WEBSTER, A. M., l'rp s.

Four
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Departments,
College
a

day with a lQSS of fifteen million dollars.
N�ry one-half of the 30,000 inhabitants
of the city are left homeless and helpless,

down,

Hay-Fever and Asthma.
Sent free on application.
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....

reading.

coutrtbuting to. the relief of the
poor people of St. John's, Newfoundland,
the city which was burned down the other

ers

our

Hayes,

.

An Elevator Yarn.

-

Hill, D. D., will furnish for

ties of

IN ENG LAND.-

I2-page book
and

....

Moody, who sends this message from England especially for

ST. JOUN'S.- To. many of the readers of
THE GQLDEN. RULE will come opportuui

Sufferers
treatment
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Wells, Mrs.F.E. Clark, Mrs.
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a

Attention, Juniors!
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....

her stn�ell ts limited.
Opens f-iept. 15, IR!rl. For tnforma
tion, address the Princtpal, h;ABgl.l.A G. ft'RExcH, H. A.

STATE

.[Riuce THR GOWEN RULE, by reason of its large sub
scription list, goes to press six: days before the date of
publication, ,,'What Is Going on in the 'Vorld" is re
ported 11p to·July 22.)
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Interesting Study.
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the
purest of medicinal and the best of im
ported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gin
gers urged as substitutes. Ask for SAN
FORD'S GINGER and look for owl trade
mark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere.
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geological series,
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protect
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the stomach, bowels
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Scrap Bag.
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Our next number will contain temperance articles by two of the foremost temperance workers in
the world, Miss Frances E. Willard and Mr. John G. WoollEU'. It will also contain an article on train

system from malarial, contagious
and

..

.

Stan�points.
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during warm
insure against dis-

germs

.

The

-

From Different

STRICTLY

of water drunk

weather will

Aunt Ruth.

Breezy...

Cinger
A

August 14, by

SCHOOL.-LessonforAngnst14.-Helps by

WHAT THEY SAY.
-

for

-Topic

The Junior Parliament at the New Yorl, Convention.

.

efficacy.

Pric« 25 cents a Box.
New York Depot 365 Canal Street.

Michilran Female Seminary. S�Jl�·�����h��r.���:: �

11

Gallagher.

its

impairing

way

10

'Vallingford

Fannie H.

taste of the Pill without in any
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PRAYER MEETING.- Topic for August 14, How Can We Profit by
the Story of Ananias?-Helps by Arthur W. Kelly, Rev. W. H. G. Temple, L. Adelaide

SUNDAY

the

disguising

completely

-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NEWS.-Portrait and Sketch of Rev. J. F. Cowan. -News..

-

tn

-

EndeavorArticles Found in Last Week's

JUNIOR SOCIETIES.

re

A Tasteless and
Soluble Coating,

-

-

Hip, Kidney,

FEW DR0PS in every

will

.

-

-

CUTICURA SOAP.

Rev. John Henry Barrows, D. D.
Rev. Walcott Fay.

A Familiar Letter

-

general

BEECHAM'S PILLS
future for the United
States be covered with

{)

Conven
by President Clark.
Question Box.
tion Aftermath: A New York Pastor's Views.-A Dialogue Overheard on the Train.-A
A Missionary Number.
How Adelaide Went to the ConvenGood Start for a New Year.
tion: Chapter II., Grace Livingston..............................................................
8,9
Denominatioual Rallies
8, 9,14,15,18
More Words from the Religious Press About the Great Convention:
16,19
Some Convention Reports.
Souvenir Programmes. -Christian
Kodakers, Attention!

Skin and Scalp pnrified and beautified

BABY'S by

5, (j

Christian Endeavor Calendar
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

4,1)

D.

D., LL. I).
Rev, Louis Alhert Banks, D. D.

Wright,

with

quest,

Thomas Stevens.
G. F'rerlerick

.

Complying

3,-1,

200 West 23n1

Street, New York,

Affords thorough instruction in Wall Paper and
])esignillg, and makes a. specialty of the

Carpet

ARCHITECTURAL DEPARTMENT.
F'ol' further information apply
('atnlogne frpe.
MISS 1£1.I.E:-I J. PO:-lD, Secretary.
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-
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WESLEYAN ACADEMY.
Dne of the h"st aca(lemic and chssical sohools in N�w

�:nglan(1. $�(lO. one half in advanre allll the remain.lp ..
January 15, will cover ordinary tuition, with bOfird, for
the year, beginning Angust 31. RplIn. for �atalogue to
Rev. W. R. NEWHAll, A. M., Principal, Wilbraham, Mass.

She
sixty-fifth year o.f her age.
wonderful child.
She cDuld read

intelligibly at three, and at ten it was her
daily task to' commit to. memDry a cQlumn
of 'Vebstel"s dictionary, writing sentences
in which the wDrds were rightly used.
She became a teacher,-a mDdest, bashful,
bDDkish girl. Her writings appeared in
Putnam's

Magazine befo.re she

was

twenty

years Qld. Since then she has written for
all the great magazines, and has published
She
many vo.lumes Df AtQries and pDems.
was especially charming when shc described

the

pleasant peDplc and quaint

New

England.

manners

of

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
Founded by
CARL FARLTBN,
Dr. Eben Tourjee. OF MUSIC
Director.
I

Music, Elocution, Literature, Languages, Fine Arts,
and

Tuning.

Send for TlIu�trated Calendar.

FRANK W. HAI.E. Grll'l MJltagerl BIl$lun, iii."

THE GOLDEN RULE
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BOSTON, JULY 28,

New Series, Vol. VI. No. 44.

series, begun in our last number with an
on pedestrian tours, is brightly con
by
tinued this week by Mr. Thomas Stevens, in
This
his paper on bicycle tours. Mr. Stevens, our
readers will remember, won renown a few
Number.
years ago, by his trip around the world on a
bicycle, and by his charming narrative of his experiences.
--Our "Golden Rule" series, inaugurated by Dr.
Washington Gladden, is continued by Dr. Louis Albert
Banks with a discussion of the golden rule in its appli
OUR vacation

Dr. Clark

article

The Golden Rule

1892.

$2.00

the same ends will be gained: there will be general
representation and special representation. There is only
one objection of any weight to the proposed plan. It has
been held that one branch of Congress should be com-·
posed of men who are not elected by popular vote,
because of the prejudices and passions to which the
people are subject. Onr readers can estimate the force
of that argument by considering this question: When
have they ever heard of an unprejudiced and dispassion
ate State legislature?

THE generous columns in this week's GOLDEN RULE
allotted to the denominational rallies at the New York

reading

have

as we

his vacations

most of the States into which the ice

over

Of late years
cap extended at its southernmost reach.
Professor Wright has been especially 1.1sefnl in widening
our

knowledge

of the

glaciers of

Alaska.--The

thought

CROWDING fast upon the great
deavorers at New York

came

gathering of 35,000 En
large denominational

a

meeting of young Baptists at Detroit. Many
Baptists went directly from New York
to their denominational meeting, and the
Detroit.
beloved Baptist Endeavorer, Dr. Hoyt, preached
the Convention sermon.
Think what these things mean.
When before this decade would the gathering of these
throngs of young people in all the denominations for a
religious meeting have been a possibility? We believe
At

zealous

that very many of these young folks were Endeavorers.
can longer argue that the Endeavor movement is

Who

loosening the denomi'national ties?
good news that comes from Detroit,

We
of

rejoice at the
spiritual earnest-

for his

and

helpful

spiritual

their

Endeavor movement is

as

have heretofore

try: If twenty lines

are

own

to

time,

give

our

nearer

as

one

the

Christian

Proteus, these

to each other than

Remember your geome
each parallel to a single line they

imagined.

are

conferences, lasting this year
August 15, will be exceedingly rich.
What else could be expected from the
Northfield
presence and inspiring guidance of such
and Hometield. men as Dr. Gordon, Dr. Pierson, Rev.
F. B. Meyer, Rev. R. A. Torrey, Rev.
J. M. Gray, and the other Christian leaders who are to be
there, with Messrs. Sankey and Stebbins to lead the
singing? Go, if you can; you will carry home many a
blessing. But if you cannot go, why, you must organize
a Northfield at home, and call it, if you please, a Home4 to

August

field.

Summer must not be allowed to pass with
ingathering of power for more earnest

out some

and successful Christian work the

coming winter.
speakers,
inspiring
Sankey and Stebbins,

If you have not the eminent Northfield
you may have their books, or books as

readers

theirs.
If you have not
God has filled the cool woods with

some

of the many remarkable addresses of those
four crowded days.
Everyone will be glad to

as

know what Dr. Barrows had to say about" An All
Never before have we
around Christianity."

as man ever

heard.

Crowd it with

--

run

unless

right,

multiform

as

denomination.

THE Northfield Christian

from

article on" God's

in full to

especial

to each other.

parallel

Will."-- Our report of the New York Convention
was as full as space would allow, but we wish,
from time to

It

meetings

speakers

Christian Endeavor movement

peculiarly in the line-of
Now, if these speakers

ful readers of THE GOLDEN RULE will thank Mr.

Fay

day.

of these crowded and enthusiastic

referred to the

are

a

nearly all

various denominations must-be

was

interesting

as

for many
at

they

"sweating system" in Boston, and his brave and eloquent
public presentation of the results of that investigation,
that excited the present active campaign in favor of the
poor workers thus mercilessly oppressed.--The natural
history article, "Signs of the Glacial Period," by Profes
sor G. Frederick Wright, of Oberlin College, is by one of
the foremost students of glaciers in the world.
Profes
sor Wright was the first thoroughly to trace the" glacial
boundary" across the United States, walking on foot in

seen

will be noted that the

"Rallies."

priate
it

about

Convention furnish
Those

cation to head-workers and hand-workers.

How appro
this theme is to Dr. Banks's pen all men know, for
Dr. Banks's manly investigation of the evils of the

Year.

a

Don't pass

a

as

sweet

a

choir

vacant vacation.

religious purpose. Get together a
friends, and establish a Homefield.

few sym pathetic

two Christian Endeavor serial stories at the

time, but the special timeliness of Miss Grace
Livingston's delightful aCCO\lDt of How Adelaide
Went to the Convention" persuaded us to venture
on the innovation.
Remember, too, that Farmer
John is to tell, after a while, how he went to the
Convention.
Especial interest will attach to
our portraits this week, the first, of the "grand
old man" just returned to power in England, and
the second, of the popular author of "Endeavor
same

"

PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KNOW.
WILLIAM EWART GLADSTONE.

--

ECENT

1]::)
1 \.

THE better elements of the country have won a
in the halls of Congress.
By

Triumph
Sunday.

and the House have said that the

of such

World's Fair shall close

almost

men

Sun-

authoritative, and takes
government votes the five
not, and whether the Fair
it or not.
For this happy result the

or

chooses to receive

must thank the Christian press and pulpit, its
Christian statesmen and its great religious organizations

country
such

the

ness

ing

and

practical

The Baptists are prov
easily possible to maintain

among their young people the most intense denomina
tional zeal and loyalty, and yet swing wide their doors for
the

In many of the denominations the

have had their effect.

In all this

fullest- and heartiest interdenominational fellowship.

gatherings of young
Congress is to be congratulated as well as its constitu people are Christian Endeavor conventions, all the soci
ency. Surely no greater political misfortune could befall eties represented being Endeavor societies.
our

and representatives than the loss of the
of the Christian men and women of the nation.

senators

respect
Just

NOTHING in the progress of the great strike at Home
stead has excited such widespread indignation, both

character and trustworthiness has been cast for years.

Pinkerton

others, as the employ
ment by the Carnegie Company, of Pinkerton
men.
The URe of bodies of private armed
among labor

Men.

preference for senator rather than
thus elected

responsible

to the

legislatures

was

be

on

State issues.

The

do not feel themselves

people.

adopted

in

directly
The plan of election by the
order that each State might

in the" upper house" as a State, and not
districts; but if the senators are elected by the

represented

merely
State at

as

large and

the

representatives by separate

districts

men

and

becoming, with every such occur
riots, more justly unpopular.
New York, and several other large States, have forbidden
it by strict laws.
Congress is now considering the matter
of forbidding it by national legislation, and it is a piece
of national legislation devoutly to be prayed for.
It is
for the good of the State that every man should- rely only
on State officers and troops for justice and protection.
As soon as rich men set lip their own police and militia,
not only are horrible wrongs likely to be wrought by
these irresponsible and prejudiced hirelings, but the rich
police

senators

name

axe

of Mr. Gladstone is

any public measure with
has been associated; and he is
as

felling trees

as

his recreation because

almost any other form of exercise it
opportunity for the mind to wander to the themes

gives
that

one

seeks to dismiss.

Of

no

matter of endurance has been his

slight weight

ability

at will to

in the

forget

sleep the perplexities that harass his waking hours.
Only at one period in his public life is this power
reported to have failed him.
His physical self-control is matched by his mental self
in

control.

The

perfect

order observed in all his arrange

account for the many diverse lines of work in
which he engages.
In his study stands a desk at which
his political work is done, and another at which are

onists,

surely, no Congressman can win a stronger politi
cal backing than the respect of that very class. Let us
note very carefully the names set down on the right side
in this great contest, for no vote more significant of

seriously considering the plan of electing
senators by direct vote of the- people.
There are many
objections to the present method of election
Senatorial
by the State legislatures. There are more
opportunities for bribery and intrigue. The
Elections.
will of the people is not so directly mani
fested.
Often the choice of legislators turns on their

The

ments, and the memory that inspires terror in his antag

as

CONGRESS is

career.

well known

said to choose

consecration.

to the world that it is

from all these

sources

a

as

less than

Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor.
The thousands of emphatic protests sent up to .Congress
as

one

stands at the head of this

activity

which his
WILLIAM EWART GLADSTONE.

effect whether the

million dollars

the

eighty-third year still to enter
into work under which younger
break down.
Physical vigor is a condition

with such

This decision is

day.

name

very decisive majorities of two to
one and three to one the Senate

on

have

England

allows him ill his

genuine triumph

of

in

increased interest in

an

article, and
who, whether in office or out of office, is always
one of the most prominent figures of the day.
The" grand old man," as so many love to style
him, would command the wonder of the world, if
for nothing else, for the remarkable vitality that
whose

Doin's Down to the Corners."

The

political changes

caused

rence

men

of

an

as

is

the Homestead

themselves lose their interest in the maintenance
efficient and suitable

Pinkerton

men

barbarism of

"

is

a

public service. The
civilization, back

retreat from

every

man

for himself."

use

of

to the

carried

on

those Homeric studies in which he

While the Greek

epic

is

writer is his

epic

favorite,

delig-hts.

the Italian

He is in the habit of

close second.

conducting
lines, during the same period, in
order that he may gain relaxation by the change.
Thus
it is that he is always ready to talk on any subject, to
take up his pen for a battle on some question of classical
Greek, to review a novel, to enter into theological con
troversy with agnostic scientists, or to prepare for a
church congress a, paper 011 music, the art of which he
his

a

reading along

is most fond.

three

As

an

remembered that he

illustration of his

once

addressed

an

versatility, it is
assembly at Corfu

Greek; a little later, spoke at Florence in per
Italian; a few days after, COli versed at ease with
Bismarck; afterward replied in fluent French to a toast
at Paris; and then delivered a five hours' speech in Par

in modern
fect

liament

His speeches on financial affairs
great reputation for the masterly
which he has reduced public questions to a

on

have

won

way

in

the

budget,

foJ' him

a

mathematics, and

in

problem
and
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796
has held the fixed attention

demonstrated

interest of his hearers while he

His achievements in this direction

find that when he

was

hardly

it.

one

prepare

to

at Oxford he wrote to his father

mathematics, he intended
classics, and that it was only in

to his distaste for

that, owing

to devote himself to the

strong are the ties which bind his flock to
him.. let him announce his intention of accepting another
parish. If the statesman would like to learn how impar
tially the members of the opposite party recognize his
good qualities and patriotic purposes, let him die. Chil

discover how

dren

death to value at its worth

taught by

are

a

mother's

deference to his father's wish that he reconsidered his

love.

plan.

It is naught, it is naught," we cry of frilindship, ad
vice, assistance, until, going on our way, we have put
long space between us and our friends and loved ones.
Then, our words are hot with praise and affection.
Now we count it a disgraceful thing if a man has
wherewith to pay a just debt, and yet postpones the
payment of it. If this is true of money, it is ten times
true of spirit.
Let us not be continually loaded down
with a burden of gratitude, appreciation, love, owed to
others, due to-day, whose payment we are putting off.
The kind world gives us freely of all good. Let us at
least return a just estimate of it, and not meanly with
hold our praise.

"

In other respects, too, his triumphs have been won in
lines other than those for which his talents seemed espe

cially

to fit him.

He is noted

for the

to-day

excites, and

enthusiasm that he

popular
debate;

for his power in
made his mark when his associates

but he had

already
questioned the possibility of his ever becoming a leader
of the people, because of his supposed lack of just the
qualities that he now displays.
It has been the fortune of Mr. Gladstone to exhibit

versatility, also,

surpnsmg

questions.
bated and

his

in

measures

he has

championed.

That

man

should not find

who

some

a

public
alternately com

positions

Parties and

a

in

on

his situation

dissent from

him, is
him guilty

strongly

impossible; that many of them should think
of self-seeking and time-serving is but natural.
But it
might not be an easy task for one to show that his
changes were dictated by any prospect of gain, and that
they were not made in the face of almost certain loss.
"No man," says he himself, "has ever committed sui
cide so often as I;" and he accounts for his conduct
thus: "I was educated to regard liberty as an evil: I
1lave learned to regard it as a good. That is a formula
which sufficiently explains all the changes of my political
convictions."
Certainly no fear of being charged with
inconsistency has held him to a course that seemed
wrong; and like a wise man of another age he might say,
I grow old, learning many things."
Thomas Carlyle, who did not spare" the Great Com
in his criticisms, once said of him, "There never
moner
was such a conscience as his;" and that judgment would
be accepted by many. Whatever self-control he exhibits,
one is impressed with his feeling that he is entirely con
brolled by his Lord; one looks upon him as greater as a
"

"

may be pleasant, and all that, though he has had no
strengthening, toughening trials. He will be like sun
dried clay. But to make brick,-hard, red, solid brick,
-the clay must to the kiln.
Just one point, my GOLDEN RULE class, before you go.
The clay out on Palmer's Hill, ,however much it might
like to become bricks, must remain where it is, and trust
to luck to draw thither the

and

only

It is

possible

the wrong is within

me

or

consider whether

me

without; and if it is within

me, I shall not be disconsolate, because then I can

it; and

if it is without, I shall

solate, because that would

reproached
I

am

the

no

good.

le�

me

To-day,

of my

cause, I shall reel

To-day,

not, then I shall be

depressed,

let

me

so

be

glad,
justly

am

faithful friends.

examine

carefully

if there is

depression; then,

if I am

first decide whether

then I shall thank God for

if I become

cause

am

remedy

not be discon

cannot harm me; and if I

reproach

reproached,
the

do

with .any mistake,

i11 error; for if I

cause

surely

no

just

ashamed, but relieved; and if I have

genuine grief, then I shall know that
especially 'near to me to help me bear it.
any

brick.·

a

BICYCLE TOURS.

By Thomas Stevens.

�IVEN
\....l country,

fine

ful than

and

weather, good roads"

there is

touring

form of recreation

no

As

bicycle.

a

on

free and

a

become as

happily,
go wrong, let

to His direct

for anyone to become

a

pleasant
delight
of getting

a

more

means

independent manner, no
to be compared with the

graceful combination of steel and rubber that has now,

GOLDEN RULE MEDITA1'lON.

things

useful, constant
a brick,-needs

strong,-if, in short, it wants to be
to ask his Maker, and yield obedience

ing hands.

But human

brick-makers.

if it wants to become attractive and

clay,

other method of locomotion is

if

[4]

man

about the world in

To-day,

1892.

July 28,

God will

sight

on

street and road

as

so with bicycle tours;
there are
bicycle tour may be across a con
tinent, or around the world; it may be a holiday tom;
through quaint European eountries, or a less arubitious

tours

and

A

tours.

vacation ramble nearer home.
This brief paper on the subject is, as the politiclans
sometimes say, for "the greatest good of the greatest
number." To my mind, there is no reason why almost
American

enterprising

any

cycler,

who is

so

disposed,

may not take his choice between a European and an
Amelican tour.
Europe is now but a week's journey
from the New
wheelman to
on

come

common a

any other vehicle.
As of most things,

World,

spend

the roads of

which makes it

one-half of

a

England, France,

possible

for the

month's vacation

or

tour

Germany.

can do this I would recommend Mayor
pleasantest months, though October is also
Christian than as a statesman; and it cannot be doubted
day, 0 my Father, Satan will press upon me in many very charming. Toward the end of May the "green
that in conducting services in the church where his son
forms, but chiefly in the disguise of" my own teelings. lanes of merry England" are merry indeed 'with the
is rector he feels more delight than as the Prime Minister
Protect me from them, I pray thee.
Grant my reason songs of innumerable birds; the hawthorn hedgerows are
of earthly rulers.
His Christian sympathy with the
a mass of white blossom, and the mossy banks are gay
such shrewdness and my heart such force of cheer that I
oppressed and his indignation against oppressors account
with primroses and violets, bluebells and cowslips.
The
for many an important page of history and for many a shall pierce through Satan's black mists to the secret
country is so beautifully kept as to suggest to the
forward step in the peaceful settlement of international
jov of things. Be with my eyes to-day, that they may delighted American a vast park, in which the grass is
questions. In the Bible as an impregnable rock he has see how all is
intensely green, and the perfect roads are drives especi
good, in earth and in heaven.
firm faith; the appeal to conscience is the one lack that
ally cared for. To wheel through such surroundings and
he notes in the preaching of the present time; and, speak
over such roads is well worth a trip across the Atlantic.
ing of questions of the day, he says, "There is but one
The old-fashioned wayside inns, many of them with
question, and that is the gospel
My only hope for
romances reaching back to the days of famous highway
THE
PROFESSOR'S CHAIR.
the world is in bringing the human mind into contact
men and mail coaches, are delightful places in which to

To such

Through

this

June

as

as

the

....

with divine revelation."

Oaleb Oobweb, M.

I1AVE

the

class

near

lay in the ground, with many others
God sent Heat to invite the seed to put

seed

]\LITTLE

it.

forth its first tender leaflets.

"No," said the seed; "it
disagreeable here. I have heard that I be
different, a fairer land. I am not of this earth,

is dark and

long

to

a

and I will

my leaflets when I

put forth

get above."

Then God sent Moisture, to try to persuade the seed.
"No," said the seed; "it would be foolish to waste my
leaflets

dark, oppressive place, where my stay is
soil, but of the world above."
Then God sent the Spirit of Life, to touch the seed and
move it to send out leaflets, but not even the Spirit of
so

this

on

brief.

I

not of the

am

Life could stir the seed.

"This is not my abiding-place,"
it said; "up above is light and sunshine and beauty and
I will save my leaves and blossoms and fruits until
song.
I get there."
And so it happened that while its

companion

sprung into that upper life, having listened
and the

Moisture

stayed

Life, this
Yet it was

of

Spirit

in the soil forever.

than those

men

heaven without

and

to Heat and

one
no

seeds all

seed alone

more

foolish

who expect to blossom in
the beginnings of growth here

women

making

below.

IT IS NAUGHT.
"

'IT

That is

is

naught,

is

naught,'

saith

the

buyer;

but

when he is gone his way, then he boasteth."
a

strong nutshell
We

Solomon's.

as

it

each other that

even

are

sermon

for

afraid

of

so

when

we are

our

times,

as

well

being cheated by
pleased with a bargain

between

a man

is

brick"?

a

who is
common

a

his heartiest praise for his college
If the pastor wishes to

alumnus,

of

common

changed

into

a

place, my respected pupils, please observe
a
shapely, attractive fellow, while common
human clay is formless and ugly. If you want to be a
brick you must contrive to get into some "mould of
form;" all the better if, as in the terra cotta works, you
get

a

brick is

the

stamp of

some

beautiful pattern.

Your lives

must be true to the square. Your surface must be smooth

pleasing to the eye. No boor is ; brick.
Then, beloved listeners, to be bricks you must fit your
selves to be of some use in the world; you must adapt
yourselves to some niche. Did you ever hear it said of a
and

man, "He's of no account, but he's a brick" ? or of a
woman, "She's stupid and lazy, but she's a brick" ?
Brick is clay ready to do something, to wall in a home,
to pave

a walk,
to support machinery.
No aimless,
namby-pamby man can be a brick.
Moreover, my hearers, a brick must have some iron and
sand in it; and a human brick must, have a goud supply
of iron in his blood, and a fine stock of what the boys
call "sand," but your more dignified professor calls
"grit." A man with no will of his own, who promises
one man to do one thing and then promises another man
to do precisely the opposite, who praises you to your face
and blames you to your back, who is a prohibitionist
with Deacon Jones and" takes a little something" with
Bob Bleareye, will never be called a brick.
AncI" finally, it takes fire to make bricks. 0, yGU think
that Greatheart, with his jolly face, his warm hands ready
for any kindness, his strong feet swift on helpful errands,

own sorrow

reserves

a man

to be

In the first

that

critical mood, fearing that men will mistake a just kind
liness for weak good nature, and hasten too impose upon it.
The student

clay

human brick?

-you think that Greatheart is
knew sorrow and hardship.

until he becomes all

rest and refresh

What is the difference

brick and

human

do not dare say so. We are so suspicious of human
nature that we maintain ourselves always in a sternly
we

Bricks.

of my GOLDEN RULE
considered what is implied in the state

man

How is

clay?

on

inquiring members

ever

ment, "That

NOT OF THE WORLD.

A., Lectures

why he

is

so

sympathetic

has been

you so royally
elled that way

so

cheery because he

in your sorrow: because his
j that's just wily he helps

severe

the hard places: because he
himself, and knows how painful

over

never

Nay, friends, that's just

has trav
it is.

A

romance is

on

add to the

the inner

Indeed, the element of
imagination and

man.

every hand to quicken the
of every passing hour.

joy
Occasionally yourroad leads you past a stretch of ven
erable, moss-grown wall, enclosing a park; and reaching
over the wall ate the branches of patriarchal trees alive
with a colony of noisy rooks, all cawing so loudly and
persistently that your mind wanders smilingly back to
the New York or Chicago Stock Exchange,-this babel
no bad caricature of those.
The noisy rookery and the
mossy wall indicate one of the ancestral halls of England,
which has been occupied by the same noble family for
centuries past.
Noble, too, as regards ancient lineage
and ancestral possession are the rooks, for the colony
dates back as far, or farther than, the family name, and
the houses

they inhabit

Such is the

landscape,

England
lf the

May

in

cycler

as

are

and such

venerable
are

the

as

sights,

the hall.
of rural

and June.

is wise

experienced, his equipment
lightest. Varied experience

or

the tour will be of the

for
on

the wheel in many countries leads me to the conclusion
that much of the charm of cycle touring consists in its
utter freedom from the

and worry of

cares

baggage,

of

time-tables and other

Indispensables of the ordinary trav
sensible cycler, indeed,
happy mortal!

The

eller.

"hath

no

-

traveller's gewgaws about him," and

mounts his wheel in the

ing

into the

bag,

is

morning

air, and, with his

equally

free

for the next halt.

as

A

as

entire

free

as a

outfit

of

he

in his saddle

to where he may choose to

change

so

bird mount

aUght

soft, light merino under

stockings, and a thin Tubber cape are all
require; and these, with toilet
articles, tools, oil-can, and everything complete, should
not weigh more than ten or a dozen pounds.
In the case
of a party, with ladies, however, some little sacrifice of
this vagrant freedom of movement must be submitted to.
More extraa and clothing have to be carried, and it will
be necessary to forward valises ahead from point to
point.
Cyclers fond of travelling in company might
perhaps find it convenient to join one of the personally

clothes,

extra

the extra clothes you

conducted parties that
season

are now

made up in every

cycling

for tours abroad; advertisements of which 3pptlar
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in the papers.

found to have been

with

water.

Many, however, prefer to tour alone, or
congenial companions.
If you have time after the run through England, which
may be made in a week, from Liverpool to Dovel' or New
one 01'

two

797

re-arranged and stratified by running
general, where it is dug into, the coarse

But in

Channel steamer, and
roads of Normandy.

be found to be mixed together
large fragments of rock will be
found scattered irregularly through the clay and other
fine soil, like plums in a pudding.
Upon close examina

they sweep the roads every day with brooms, and
watchful "cantoniers" with uniform caps walk their

tion, also, it will appeal' that these fragments, both small
and great, are from ledges of rock that crop out farther

beats, and pick

north.

Haven,

spend

cross over

a

few

days

to France in
on

the

a

splendid

Here

stone

stray

any

up

that

may

have

found all

without order.

and

The

Some force has moved

and

your experiences that will be remembered with pleasure
If your time is not too short, wheel on
for many a year.
through France, passing through Paris and Vitry-le

cles of sand

Franeois, a ten days' leisurely ride to Strasburg from
Your way will
your starting-point at Calais or Dieppe.
have been through a pleasant, undulating country, over
roads equally smooth with those of England, and lined
with long rows of tall poplars instead of hawthorn hedges.
The villages are mostly built of stone, as ii' to last forever.

the soil been shoved

Strasburg for southern Germany,
and again the scene changes completely. The poplar
avenues and stone villages will have vanished; fruit-trees
will have taken the place of the former, and gabled cot
tages with red tiles, of the latter. The fruit avenues
will be a. mass of sweet-smelling bloom, and the roads
will be

carpeted

white

as

with

snow-flakes,

if the blossom

fully ripe and the weather propitious; and you will
ride along in a gentle snow-fall, the flakes of which will
a
be Cherry-blossoms,
fall of delicately perfumed
snow" worthy of fairyland, indeed.
But perhaps my reader is of the number of those who
cannot possibly get away to Europe, 01' belongs to the
is

-

..

patriotic
should

ranks of those who

believe that Americans

country first and Europe afterwards.
In that case, the whole of your vacation, whether long or
short, may be spent on a tour. It then depends on your
see

their

own

Incliuutions what form the tour shall take. To the
adventurous mind there is a charm in undertaking some
own

thing in the nature of an achievement; others care
nothing for this, but, preferring the quieter delights of
smoothly passing pleasures, are content to pluck flowers
easy to be gathered.
To the adventurous cycler, a boundless field of enj�
ment lies before him in his

which starts from his

own

tour on your wheel to
another route.
Go to

own

country, every road of

Plan and carry out a
distant point, and back by

door.

much

ground

whole

mass over

in the

mass

they

of

of them to

these northern

rocks,

soil, also,

will be found to be scratched

along

under pressure,

It will be

gravel.

along

over

force, and that these scratches

over

found, also,

as

them

run

in

the northern
About

well called that of the Great Ice Age.
Oberlin, O.

HEAD-WORKERS, HAND-WORKERS, AND THE
GOLDEN

parti

by an irresistible
general in parallel

are

transported

mate

the bowlders that dot the surface of the country
all over the northern part of the United

generally

States and Canada.

By

RULE.

Rev. Louis Albert

Banks, D. D.

obligations existing between the head and
hand in the human body are mutual. They

THE

the
de

The hand is under obligation to
upon each other.
work to sustain the head, and the head is under obliga

pend

give thoughtful, sympathetic care to the necessi
hand. The hand usually has brute force
enough to destroy the head, but in doing so would de

In New

England

it is not

always
carried,

ties of the

stroy itself.
the

hand,

There is

the southern

suffer alone.

portions that

one

cannot be certain

just

what ledge the bowlder has come from.
But west of the
Allegheny Mountains there is no difficulty of this sort.
For example, there are no granite ledges in western Penn
sylvania. and New York, nor anywhere in Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, 01' Iowa. Yet granite bowlders are scattered in
great profusion over the surface of the larger part of

these States

the rocks in that

region.

I observed that

but sandstone and limestone rocks

appeared

on

nothing
the

sur

ledges until we passed the southern end of Georgian
Bay. But beyond that there was nothing else but some
variety of granite in the ledges that were exposed to view.
I made a diligent collection of as many kinds of these
rocks as I could find, and brought them back with me in
a basket to Oberlin, which is about ten miles south of
Lake Erie. The custom-house officers at Niagara Falls
insisted on examining my stores, but finally passed them
as free from duty, as nature had done with the countless
bowlders from the same region, ages before, when ice
was the means of transport.
On reaching home I turned
the specimens 0 vel' to the professor of geology, who set
his class to examining the bowlders scattered over the
fields, to see whether they could match my specimens.
In nearly every case they were able to do so without
difficulty, thus demonstrating the source from which our

so

a common

binds the

doing

would

bond of

body together.

only pain and rob itself.
necessity and fellowship that

The hand

or

the head cannot

illustration, and apply it to the
society. For the relation between
the hand and the head in the human body is a practical
The golden rule enjoins
illustration of the golden rule.
Let

us

follow out this

wider field of human

that

we

us.

That is

do unto others

tween the

.

A Jew years ago, I went with a party of Canadian
geologists about tour hundred miles north of Toronto, to

The head could devise schemes for hurt to

but in

easy to tell how far these bowlders have been
because the rocks are so nearly alike in the northern and

face

found in

tion to

The most noticeable features of this

study

now

portion of the United States
4,000,000 square miles in North
America were covered with glacial ice to a depth of sev
eral thousand feet.
In Europe there was about half as
much buried beneath the sheet of ice.
This period is
over

Canada.

that the

lines.

so

things

powder, and shoved the
Many of the stones

solid rocks beneath this uustratified stony soil have been
grooved and scratched just as they would have been, had

rial

time the state of

towards the south.

would be if shoved
01'

over

one

of Alaska and in Greenland would have been

portions

and fine material will

appeared on the perfectly smooth surface. Here, too,
the ivy-covered ruins of old N orman castles and mediseval
chateaux, together with the quaint peasant life and
Normandy patois will be a new leaf in the chapter of

Cross the Rhine at

show that at

exercised

as we

would have them do unto

precisely what takes place in real life be
different parts of the human body in the care

over

each other.

question resolves itself into this, then: How can
the golden rule be practically illustrated in the relations
between the man who works with his head, and the one
whose living depends upon the labor of his hands?
If we may begin with the head-worker as the stronger,
and as leader, and therefore as the positive factor, I will
say that it is the duty of the head to plan for the protec
tion of the hand from overwork.
Long hours mean
The golden rule will dictate the reverse of
short men.
this, and we shall have shorter hours, and longer and
broader manhood, The golden rule will reveal the bru
tality of the statement that labor is simply a commodity.
Our

It is not very long since the slavedealer drove his herd of
human workers to the auction-block, and declared that

some
the laborer himself was simply a commodity.
The grow
Niagara, to Chicago, to the Mam
ing eonscience of mankind has made that position unten
moth Cave, to Denver, to the Yellowstone Park, to
able throughout the civilized world.
The situation has
Indian Territory,- anywhere.
A hint is enough for you.
shifted now, and in many circles where the gold god is
The opportunities for this form of recreation are to the
master it is confidently asserted that labor is simply a
Amelican cycler simply glorious.
You will not have bowlders came.
commodity. This, too, will have to go down before the
If any of my readers should v.isit the Columbian Expo advance of the golden rule, for at the last analysis, labor
European roads, it is true, all the way; but with reason
ably good weather the variety of the American surfaces sition at Chicago next summer, I want them to be sure to means the laborer. It means the color in his wife's
is something in their favor, for roads may even be go into the Ohio portion, and see the collection of bowl cheeks; it means the cheer and hope in his children's
ders I am to make there.
I shall have bowld�rs from all hearts.
monotonously good" to the venturesome rider.
No, indeed! labor is not a commodity; at the
In figuring out your tour a wise rule is not to reckon parts of the State, arranged in order and labelled; and centre, it is heart-blood and a human soul that are
being
on making more than. forty miles a day.
Taking one day beside them I shall endeavor to have fragments of the dealt with.
with another, wet and fine, good roads and bad, this will ledges in Canada from which they were torn by the ice
A large iron manufacturer recently said: "If you em
be a fair average distance.
On this basis you can com and transported to their distant resting-place.
ployed men on a large scale, you would soon find that
I speak ,of ice as the means by which this transpor
fortably undertake a tour of a thousand miles in a
They are simply
you cease to look at your men as men.
month's vacation, and return to your work or studies a tation has taken place, for of this there can now be no so much producing power."
Very pertinently does
far better man than when you started.
Take a small doubt.
In the Alps there are many glaciers, which are Henry D. Lloyd answer, "If the captains of industry
camera, with a film-roll, and bring home photographic but rivers of ice, which are carrying on their backs great can reduce ore to iron only on these terms of reducing
reminisoeuees of the ride. They will be found invaluable bowlders, and will at last land them many miles from men to units of power, the sooner the captains of indus
in after days, for with their assistance all the pleasant the ledges from which they have been taken. We find try are
discharged, and their places filled with the broth
scenes and enjoyable incidents of the trip may be conjured
bowlders that have been thus carried clear across Swit el'S of industry, the better." And this golden rule, in
into being again at will for the benefit of friends at home.
zerland and landed upon the Jura Mountains, a distance the protection of the laborer from long hours, will neces
Not the least of the blessings conferred on Young of seventy 01' eighty miles,
That must have been done sarily crystallize into law.
God speed the coming of the
America by the invention of the bicycle, is the advantage when the glaciers of Switzerland were much larger than eight-hour law.
It will mean better homes; and better
of enabling him to discover his own country, which is they are now.
homes mean better men and women; and that will mean
second to none other in beauty of scenery, and requires
But this is not difficult to believe when we visit Alaska better schools, and better churches, and a nobler civili
but improved roads to rival all others all a wheelman's 01' Greenland, where we find glaciers so large that those zation.
at present remaining in the Alps seem like mere pygmies.
The head is under obligation to protect the hand from
paradise.
Six years ago I spent a month camping amid the stern ignorance.
The golden rule will lead us, I am sure, to
London, Eng.
Here I plan for the education of every boy and girl in the com
solitudes of the great Muir Glacier in Alaska.
saw the whole process that has produced the facts that I
munity, not only iu the ordinary branches of an English
have just described .as so characteristic of the northern education, but in a thorough, definite, manual training,
SIGNS OF THE GLACIAL PERIOD.
part of the United States. The Muir Glacier covers adapted to fit the recipient for an intelligent and helpful
By Prof. G. Frederiok Wright.
about a thousand square miles of territory, and has life. It seems to me that nothing promises more return
signs of the glacial period are mostly upon the -branches fifty miles long. This ice is slowly moving, of good to all concerned, just now, than a large invest
surface, and therefore arc easily studied. They are like thick tar 01' cold molasses, towards an inlet of the ment in manual training-schools. One of the most dis
so plain that he who runs may read them.
sea, and is grinding down the rocks beneath it and carry heartening conditions that meets a sincere worker for
All over the northern part of the United States, above ing great bowlders on its back. I measured one on the the uplift of the very poor working people is the exist
an irregular line running from Cape Cod, through Long
glacier, a long distance from land, which was twenty feet ence of a great disorganized multitude of young men and
women who are as helpless as babes, as to any intelligent
Island, to Perth .Amboy, N. J., and thence to the vicinity square, and about as high.
of Lake Chautauqua, and southwest by Cincinnati to
In Greenland we have a still more impressive example.
method of earning their hving.
They do not know any
Carbondale, Ill., thence north west, parallel with and a Greenland is about 1,500 miles long and about 400 miles trade; they have never been tnught to handle their own
little beyond the Missolll'i River to its sources in the wide on the average; and all but a narrow fringe around hands, let alone the use of tools. Surely, we have no
Rocky Mountains, the surface soil consists largely of the southern end is covered, to a depth of thousands of right to go on teaching ancient and modern languages in
foreign material that has been transported for a greater feet, with a sheet of ice, which is slowly moving outwards our high and Latin schools, while we continue to neglect
01' less distance from the north.
Upon careful examina to the sea. The icebergs in the Atlantic Ocean are frag to give to the thousands of children among the poor the
tion of it, it will be found to be the grist of ground-up ments of ice that have broken off from this great mass. kind of education that is an indispensable condition to
rock wbich lies to the north. In the valleys it will be Now the facts presented in the first part of this article their maintaining a self-supporting existence.
"
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Still further, this brother hand-worker must be pro
tected in his self-respect. And right here is one of the
The hand-worker
sorest points in all the social world.

compelled, and is still being compelled, to work
shops, factories, and stores, where his
self-respect is wounded and dishonored. This is un

has been

in ten thousand

American and un-Christian.

James Russell Lowell said

that the true spirit of democracy, which he declared to
be also the true spirit of humanity, bids us say to every
..

I,"

and that until

are

neither humane

the

golden

You are as good as
man,
this in spirit and truth we

He who gave
hood itself. No man
cratic.

us

seeing
sorrowing
presence.
They

woman,

home" in his

who walk

must live in his

to-day

was

say
demo

brother

how

and the troubled and
rule

can

nor

read the story of 'Jesus of
easily the working man,

can

Nazareth without

rule

we

Herod;

from
that

some

people
But

read

our

there is

history and
a

truer,

that is contemned the wide world

protected

in his

our

·present.

sure friend in every time of need.
Boston, Mass.

ALL-AROUND CHRISTIANITY.
D. D.

Convention, July 8.]

is no question about the character and sweep
of the Christian Endeavor movement, or about the
noble. quality of the Christianity that it represents. I

THERE

a

miss all its

nobler,

I know there is

past and to

I know

grander

side to
an

our

America

round, the America of
politician, of the unscrupu

hoodlum, of the debased
money-getter, which is as much below the America
Winthrop and Washington and Webster and Lincoln,
the pavements of Pandemonium are beneath the battle

lous

as

at the New York

the statutes of the Al

golden

of God.

By Rev. John Henry Barrows,

to

ments of heaven.

the true America.

But you and I know that this is not
The true America is well represented

by the earnest faith, the lofty aspirations, the eager
minds, and throbbing hearts of these noble thousands
gathered from the east and the west, the north and the
south.
In the name of Him in the light of whose gospel
our history has been illumined, and in the glory of whose
cross our souls have been transfigured, I claim that the
true America is represented. by our great statesmen, by
our patriots,
by our great soldiers, and by our Bible
reverencing and law-abiding common people; and this is
the America that should be heard of by the public.
The
public-school teacher, even though she is so modest that
she is not always recognized by our politicians, is the
lawful ruler of this world, that world which the 'Spaniard
thought to be a golden continent of light and wealth for
the aching hearts of mankind.

societies, been eager to
The true America came across the Atlantic in the
I believe
prove our faith by an abundance of good work.
the dearest seaweed that ever floated to an
Mayflower,
that we have wisely gathered our many-sided activities
unknown shore.
The true America was found in the
around the prayer meeting, from which springs the
common schools of New England.
The true America
inspiration of our efforts. Still, the suggestion has clung
was regarded in the order of General Washington requir
to my mind that this majestic movement must come to
the observance of Sunday by the Continental army,
represent in all respects the Christianity that is needed ing
and the order of President Lincoln requiring the observ
by our time and by all times. We sometimes speak of it
ance of the nation's rest-day by the armies of the Union.
as the new Christianity.
It is as new as Pentecost and
The true America rung out in the voice of General Haw
Calvary and the Sermon on the Mount; it is the Chrisley when he said, "Before God, I am afraid to keep open
the
the
cross.
It
does
of
it
is
of
Jesus;
religion
1l1anity
the Fair gates on the Sabbath." The true America
not beat itself against evangelical doctrine, it does not
found expression in the petition of the Woman's Tem
the
of
historic
but
Christendom,
adopts
oppose
teachings
a constituency of nearly a
and proclaims them.
It is not a Christianity of denials perance Union, representing
that the gates of the World's Fair should
and negations, but rather of self-denials and abnegations. million, asking
be closed on the Lord's day, and in the repeated protests
It would see the cross, not only lifted on church spires,
of the Young People's Societies of Christian Endeavor
not only exalted in our studies of theology, not only
who have demanded the same thing.
in
the hour of battle; it would see
graven on sword hilts
Onr American people, and especially our American
the cross, in its essential spirit, borne upon the heart of
are very slow in rising and stirring themselves.
churches,
every disciple.
We showed this with regard to slavery, intemperance,
Then the Christianity that this movement must repre
and the Louisiana Lottery,
sent must have a supreme care for righteousness.
It municipal licentiousness,
But slavery is dead; the rum power is doomed; munici
should not forget the ten commandments while pro
pal corruption is to be attacked in the next generation,
With covetousness
claiming the Christian gospel.
and even in this, as the most flagrant evil in our times;
"which is idolatry," finding in mammon and not in
and the Louisiana Lottery has been defeated, and is
Jehovah the Supreme Being, with Sabbath desecration
for burial in a scoundrel's grave.
ready
inviting the judgments of God against our land, with
However, we from every part of the republic, repre
families broken and dishonored through disobedience to
these better elements, ought to lift ourselves to a
the fifth and seventh commandments, with licentiousness senting
new conception of what God means by America and a
rampant, with theft sheltered under the disguise of
new conception of that Christianity that is required by
respectability and carried on under laws that executives
these times. If our courage has not utterly oozed away,
are chosen not to execute, with murder making our
then we should resolve that the laws restraining and
red
the
of
with
calendar
as
as
rubrics
hell,
daily
lying
crime should be thoroughly enforced, and that
exalted into a chief position of power during great punishing
our cities should not be given over to shameless gangs of
and
not
political contests,
monopolized by anyone
lying
boodlers compared with whom the hordes of robbers of
party 1101' by two, it sounds strange, or at least untimely,
the Middle Ages were bands of missionaries.
We should
to hear unbelief affirming that the Frenchman's dream of
be ashamed to crouch and cringe in the presence of the
"l_iberty, fraternity, and equality" is an advance on the
rum-seller and the gambler and the monopolist, as our
decalogue, or to hear men declare that they have little
fathers would have been ashamed to yield to George III.
respect for a religion that has not got beyond the ten
We should resolve not only to carry the gospel to the
commandments.
Indians of the North; but we should resolve to
Doubtless Christianity is an immense advance on the poor
carry it to the slums of our own city, and to fight the
but
the
with
much
of
trouble
of
our
Sinai;
legislation
conditions that make the slums possible.
American religion is that it has not got up to the com
Let llS not forget that our freedom is strong only in
in
that
it
to
it
another
has
mandments, or,
put
way,
got
in self-rule, and in obedience to the laws
righteousness,
way beyond them. Men leave the commandments when
of God. Let us not only carry the gospel to every nation,
into
business
or
The
life.
that
public
they go
teaching
but let us buttress the august fact of our American
all is fair in politics or business, and that there are
nationality with institutions of religion and of learning,
in
life
human
into
which
the
Bible
cannot
enter
spheres
with self-discipline and obedience to law, until the pro
is the teaching of devils.
If our land is to be the abode
view of our greatest American statesman is real
of God, and not ultimately a lair of ravening and roaring phetic
and each honest man shall have his vote, and each
ized;
tigers, we must stock our boards of trade, our caucuses,
child shall have his school;
our halls of legislation, and our executive mansions with
For what
good old-fashioned righteousness fresh from Mt. Sinai.
a�ail �he plough or sail,
Or land or life, If freedom fail?"
Our Christianity needs to get a new inspiration from
John Knox and Oliver Cromwell; it needs to catch the And may the God of Columbus and of Washington
tones of thunder in which Savonarola denounced the guide and protect us, the God of our fathers be with' us
corruptions of Italy; it needs the couraze with which their children, through aU the enlightened future of the
Paul made Felix tremble, and the
eye with republic.
believe that

we

have

always,

as

"

unflinching

which John the

Baptist

stood before the

adulterous

Chicago,

Ill.

WILL.

GOD'S

of the states

it

recorded in the word of God.

are

the

a son

Israel;

reverent obedience

that

elements.

of

[An address given

of old

to feel" at

by

our

AN

a

mighty

The great

as

prophets

.My chief purpose is to hold up the obligation and
pri vilege of developing and illustrating a Christian
patriotism. The grandeur of America is not her terri
torial bigness nor the swiftness of her national progress.
Whatever worthy greatness we have gained has sprung
from intelligence, from integrity, from respect for law,

Christianity is not to save here and there
an elect portion of humanity to rejoice in some future
heaven, but to lift all souls everywhere out of the" miry
clay" of slavery and sensualism on to the solid rock of
virtue, and into the air of freedom. The church must
stand for the helpless and oppressed as does the hospice
on the mountain, or the lighthouse in the storm,-the

intuitions of himself

mission of

atmosphere

needs to take up the
scourge of small cords with which the Lion of the tribe
of Judah drove the traffickers from the holy temple.
men

the

came

spirit.

The brother hand-worker must be

lofty

it needs to live in the

July 28, 1892. [6J

By

Rev. Walcott
1.-

OW often

11

we

"Thy will be done
stopping to

pray,

it is in

heaven,"

without

words

mean!

In

those

We

promptly.

mean

Fay.

Doing It.

God's

heaven

to do

it,

but not

in earth

as

think what

will is' done

to-day,-at

some

convenient season; and so we pray, "To-morrow,
Lord, thy will be done." I ought to go and see that
more

sick woman, but how inviting my study looks! I'll go
to-morrow.
There is that family in bereavement; I

should try to comfort

them,

but I dread the drain

To-morrow will do.

sympathy.

There

is

on my
that fellow

church-member, who seems wandering from the good old
path and forgetting his first love; let me with brotherly
kindness win him back; but that is so personal, delicate
business, I guess it will keep till to-morrow. Lord, thy
will be done to-morrow.

cheerfully. No long faces
astonishing how glum some Christians
get when there is duty ahead. The Lord's day has come,
the day that he meant should be the most righteous and
joyous of all the week; and one says, "There's that old
Got
bell ringing. I suppose I've got to go to church."
What if the minister does preach too long, and
to /1:0 ?
the cushions are too hard, should it not be thought a
privilege as well as a duty to worship God in his holy
temple? The evening for prayer meeting comes, and
God's will is done in heaven
But it is

there.

one

"Well, Maria, I

says,

suppose we've

got

to go to

might as well get ready now, and not be
But doesn't
late."
"0 yes, John, I suppose we have.
that cloud look like rain?"
Ah, it should be It delight
to go where for an hour we can drop the burdens of the
week and lift our hearts together in prayer, gladden
We

meeting.

them
God's

in praise, and
kingdom. Got

cheer each other with talk about
to

go?

God's will is done in heaven

perfectly. The
angels are holy angels because they do the divine will
wholly. We pick out the part that suits us. We deny
Then

ourselves what
that I have

we

She

daughter.

do not want, like the case in the story
B. Fay Mills tell of his little

heard Rev.
was

taking

tea with her

aunt, and they

for supper.
When it came her turn, she won the
admiration of the company by saying, "No, I thank you,

had

pie

auntie;

mamma

does n't like to have

She says it is n't good for me."
"What a good little girl that is!

me

And
.

eat pie at night.
everybody said,

She denies herself to

please her mother." A week later, Aunie was again
taking tea with her aunt, and of course was not offered
any pie, when suddenly a little voice was beard,
Auntie, I'll take a piece of pie, if you please." "Why,
Annie, I thought you said mamma does not think it best
for you to eat pie.
Did n't you say so the other night?"
"Yes, but you see, anntie, 1-1-1 did n't like that
kind of pie."
It is not very hard for an old man whose
legs are doubled up with rheumatism to give up dancing.
"

It is not very hard for a blind man to deny himself the
theatre, or for a deaf man to deny himself the opera, or
for

nothing about games to deny him
They don't like that kind of pie. But
it is terribly hard sometimes to give up something that
we do like, something that we know is hurting us, but
which we cling to even while we pray, "Thy will be
a man

self

who

cares

card-playing.

done In earth

it is in heaven."

as

What is God's will?

tell, but

There

are cases

where it is hard

It is God's
may be sure.
will that you give him your heart.
No reader of THE
GOLDEN RULE would deny that. Have you done it?
to

of two

things

we

Will you do it? If not, what makes you say, "Thy will
be done" ? It is God's will that you bring others to him.
felt his love

Having

doubts this?

glorifying your life, pass it on. Who
It is another self-evident truth.
Have you

I merely put the question to you as I would to
myself. My Cln'lstian friend, have you ever brought a
single soul to Ged P If not, why not? Are you willing
If you are unwilling, do not mock God by pray
to try?
ing, "Thy will be done."

done it?

II.

But there
teaches not

bear

it,

no

hardest

-

Bearing It.

is another side

only

active but

to this, for the petition
passive obedience. We are to

less than to do it.

Now sometimes it is the

thing in the world for
Suppose you knew it

us

to say,

"Thy

will be

God's will that you
should be laid aside for months with sickness and all that
done."

was

word means,-neglect of business, deprivation of society,
fever, pain, weakness, weariness,-stranded on the shore
while life's ocean ebbs and flows just beyond your narrow

window-pane,

Would it be easy to say,

"Thy

will be

done" ?
you had for years been toiling to achieve
cherished purpose and it was almost within your
grasp, when suddenly your hope was blasted,-could you

Suppose

some

say,

"Thy

was

to

will be done"?

Suppose the savlncs

doll;U",t>

of

a

which
long accumulation, dollar by
provide for YOUl' old �el should be swept away,

lifetime,

that

-would you say, "Thy will be done"?

Or, worse than
all, suppose one dearest to you should be taken, your
loving mother, your gentle sister,-could you look up and
pray, "Thy will be done" ?
"Well, preacher, could you?"
I have always found it easier to preach than to practise,
and I don't know whether I would do it, but I know I
ought to do it! For I am sure God's will is our good.
it is our Father's will which

Remember,

we

are

praying

may be done. Not the will of a Jupiter Tonans, not the
will of a blind, merciless fate, not the will of a heedless
but of

despot,

tender father.

kind, loving,

a

If it is

will that any real harm should come to
surely it is not his that any should come to

never our

our

us.
children,
Experience, also, proves it. We see by the past that
his plans are far wiser than our own.
How often we
have been cruelly disappointed only to find, years afterward, that that disappointment was the best thing that
could happen to us! Or, how often God has let us have
our own way!
We set our will against his and cried, "I
must have it." God said, "Take it, then," and we found

it

our curse.

The purpose of

pain shows it. Pain is the purifier, the
educator; affliction, sickness, suffering, are God's teachers, and
way. I

we

learn of them what

once saw an

aged

we can

learn in

no

other

lie for three years

man

on

a

He grew daily better, stronger, nobler,
bed of agony.
till his face became like the face of an angel aud God

took him home.
The
the

sequel will reveal
night flee away, the

The

it.

will dawn and

morning

mists will be driven

back, the
mystery will be solved. In the light of eternity we shall
see all these things clearly. Now we see through a glass,
darkly, but then face to face; now I know in part, but
then I shall know

also I

even as

am

known.

remember that submission does not

Only

mean

shift-

lessness.
be

Before you gi ve in to any threatened trouble,
it is God's will.
It is not his will that we should

sure

be sick if
well.

the laws of health

by observing

It is not his will that

our

loved

we

ones

keep

can

should be

snatched away by death if medical skill can save them ..
It was not God's will, but human carelessness, that
causes

not

evil.

an

many

Neglecting

to

use

due caution is

praying, "Thy will be done."

warm biscuits; an' there was five kinds of jell, an'
honey an' maple molasses, besides fried chicken, beef,
an' pigs' feet. But I actually believe Jerushy was ashamed

besides

of the supper, an' would of made

bein'

that she

:i}Iary had

n't been there

begun

a

back

again.

over

I knowed he

By

TO THE

CORNERS ....

Rev. J. F. Cowan.

CHAPTER XVII.

Mary and the Kittens.

THE

travellin'

man come on

would,

in love with her from the

to have been bloomin'

The kittens

was

one

that

start; but she did

was

young, an' ort

yet.

some

peeked,

an' bleached out from

bein' shet up so clost in the town where
afford no front yards except doorsteps, an'

people
no

can't

back

ones

'cept ash-heaps.
Town aint
of

a

shank

no

on

place

bring up a boy with any kind
declare, if them leetle shavers,
down only to their knees, an'

for to

leg; an'

I

with their trousers comin'

their black stockin's below, did n'tremind me of a Thanks
givin' turkey's drumsticks that had been picked clean
all' dipped into a pot of black paint; they was so slim
Itll' bony.
But you'd orter seed the way them leetle 'fellers did
cut themselves loose 'round that place, when they knowed
it WI\>' n'� kept jest for looks, but for use. The first thing
one of 'em did was to stand an' look a long time out in
the calf-pasture, an' then says he, "Mammy, them's
mighty purty deer, but I never see none so red before."
T' other one wanted to know where the signs was that
reads, "Keep Off the Grass," an' I'll be blessed if I did n't
jest have to grab 'em up on my shoulders an' cut some
capers with 'em, to get 'em to feel they could laugh an'
talk out loud if they wanted to, an' run an' set down on
that there grass.
I told 'em to weal' it out runnin', if
an'
wanted
the way Jernshy did stuff their
to;
they
pockets out with cookies made me think of a bump on
a

log.
If they

place

to

was

kittens,

get their eyes

then

they'd jest
opened an' know

to be

come

out to

what fun it

our
was

kittens; an' I tell you they wa' n't long Iearnin",
after they got the first peep, an' found they had the run
of the hull place, an' sot down wunst to Jerushy's table.
There aint seldom a scarcity of good eatin' to our place,
but if that there table had n't had a good leg in the middle,
it would of broke down. I counted three kinds of cake,
•

CopJrlght,

18B2, by

Hev. J. F. Cowan.

It

was mean

do it wunst

in me, I

jest

an' there

to

know,
if

the

was

still

see

the leetle shavers had gone to
Mary's lap, an' she was a-holdin' Tom's hand in hers an'

they

whisperin' somethin' to him, an' I
figger it out some way without any
So I went out to

see

if the stock

But

was

jest

I

"

that

forgot

a

streak of

it go till mornin'," says he, laughin'.
shavin' in this house to-morrow," says

no

an' there aint

no

barbel'

nigher'n Tradehard."

So he jest had to get at it hisself.
I'd been a-studyin' what to do with the feller

on

Sun-

lightnin' about

scripteral

more

heavenly

nor

heard the presidln' elder of the Bruthren, an'
why I was only guessin' whether he'd be the
kind of a preacher that would help to keep our'sociate
member from wantin' to get with the boys, an' untangle
some of tlie sceptical snarls he'd hinted 'bout bein' in.
never

was

what I

was

I knowed if

thinkin' of.

was

could fetch him

we

tolerable safe until the next
what

was

trouble

no

till

through

Monday,

much business to 'tend to that he'd be

so

was

Saturday night;

beyond

an' I wa' n't

that. To-morrow's

me, when

worryiu'

we come

preachin'
fambly

to have

comin' into her

jest inside the door, like some one snuffiin'.
paused, thinkin' it might be some chicken-thief
plannin' to make a raid on the roost, when it went
"Sth, stli, sth," again, like some one a-sucking his breath
to kcep from cryin'.
"Get out! Scat!" says I, "whoever you be!"
Then whoever it was kinder grunted like Jake does, an'
I knowed it was him.
"Are you sick, Jake?" says I,
peekin' through the crack into the dark.
Ish be not sick, but Ish feels mighty strange," says
I·

Jake back to me, in a voice that wa' n't more'n half hisn.
"
What's the matter, then?" says I.
"Ish not know vat del' matter," says he, "put dot
del'

queerest place dot I

dake on, an'
dere."

nopody

funny

the feller looked when

ever vas

he had been to

was

Dey

in.

Dere be

ish hurt.

Then I knowed what

some

all gry an'

goat spirits

the matter with Jake.

Of

fambly prayers; he always was,
but usually he went to sleep while I was prayin'. An'
we'd sneaked out an' left Jake there, too, an' it had been
too much for even such a dry old stick as him.
I allers
knowed that religion was the same in Dutch as in
English, but I declare if that wa' n't the first time I'd ever
seed Jake show any signs of understandin' our kind of
religion. I had s'posed from what he told me the other
day that he must (a' brought some of their kind over
from the old

our

country, but

I 'lowed that it could n't stand

here; but here it had been alive all the time,
only it had got lonely an' dried up like until a leetle touch
of the Holy Ghost in our hearts had brought it out.
I wa' n't long in gettin' inside the door, an' when I did
get in there I got hold of Jake's hand, as dark as it was,
an' this time he let me shake it; an' I jest tell you that,
if he was a Dutchman, he '0. that kind of religion he
the climate

shook hands

prayers.
You'd orter of seed how

onceremonious

as

anyone

speakin' to her, an' would h'ist
stranger clean through the roof, if she is a member
of the relief committee, as it were,-I heard a curious

course

I can't say that I was sorry Parson Kawshus wa' n't
to hold forth.
Some way I did n't think his style
an' the travellin' man's would gee together very much;

that

as

a

vos

But the Bruthren had

day. It wa' n't our preachin' day.
quarterly meetin'.

no

clear

my mind

"

jest let

There aint

I;"

"I clean

he,

all

outen

turnin' the corner, clearin' my throat
say" Whoa!" to

was

noise

"I declare to goodness," says
I had to go to the barber's!"
"It's too late now," says I.

was

they would

bunglin'.
right, an'

been.

never

as

our

an' blowin' my nose so's t' be able to
Dolly ill my natural tone,-for Dolly is
as

from fallin' from grace.
"You'd better scrape that there chin of yo urn," says
I," before it's too dark."

knowed
of

forgot about Jake; he'll dropped

though he'd

gain' to roost, I brought out my old razor, an'
strop her up to an edge that a man could shave
without feelin' like wantin' to say stronger words than
the Bible allows.
I jest tell you there aint nothin' like a
sharp razor for helpin' the Lord to keep a techy man

"Then I'll

peek back, but I had to
lamp wa' n't a-burnin' too
on their knees, only both
sleep with their heads in

to

high,

to

begun

jest like any Methodis'.
Penn.

Pittsburg,

I took down the Bible an' got my specs fixed for readin'.
When we begun to kneel down to pray, Mary was right

there,

an' she had the leetle shavers do

It wa' n't hard to

be.

down

see

on

his

as

well

as

could

�����ee.:i��®

she'd been in the business be

hardly knowed
knees, he was that

But Tom

fore.

his

the kitchen.

thinkin' of

borrowin'

dretful oldish face for

speak to 'em, an' I nudged Jerushy, an'
quiet like an' sneaked outen that place to

up

stall after dark without

to sellin' sugar; an' them's the kind of men to have.
Mary was as snug a leetle body as I ever see, an' J erushy
a

got

I tell you I'd had enough of travellin' that time that I
could jest sympathize with him from A to Izzard. So
before it got too dark, about the time the chickens was

he'd have

have

then I knowed that the Lord had used that blunderin'

in the

back, his arm 'round her waist,
misty as a cornfield in the mornin',

as

Mary, that was kneelin'
gently sobbin', too. An'

An'

bear her

I could

him,

the street, what did he do

on

An'

to the Hotel de Bowser.

stayed

That

time. I knowed he

was

jest fell right

when he's to

name

when I met Lim

prayer of mine to

Her

tired an' needed sleep, after knockin'
week, ridin' nights sometimes, an' gettin'
momin's, sometimes, as early as I did the night I

built to do business in that there way.
He went at this here Christian Endeavor jest like he'd go
for be

faint

a

back to her face.

around the hull
up

laugh

beside

when I seed 'em a-comin'
an' her eyes lookin'
an' hisn too.

I'd

DOWN

come

orchard, jest like they was
though his hand was some
shaky, an' I could see by them heavy marks under his
eyes that he was havin' a tussle of it to keep from not
wantin' to get with the boys, I felt that it was all right
n-courtin'

walk

before

long, either,

to

an' Tom-that's the travellin' man's

though I don't want
preach in' myself.
EN·DEAVOR DOIN'S

about this

much to say

all

but bust out a-blubberin"P

we. both

a rose

hum-s-took

so

it.

forgot

shadder of

some excuse

season, if there had n't been

a scarce

goin'

Mass.

Westborough,
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which way to turn to
out of practice.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CALENDAR.

get
A Choice

SUNDAY, JULY 31.
The time is short.
If thou wouldst work for God, it must be now;
If thou wouldst win the garland for thy brow,
Redeem the time.�
Bonar,
MONDAY, AUGUST 1.

your prayin' than you have in any other kind of speech.
I thanked the Lord for the good things, "the benefits an'

the

blessin's," as the preachers call 'em. I did n't do
lump, but jest named some of 'em over, such

in the

hands an' feet an' heads to work
children to make

a

feller feel

glad

with,

it

-s

as

nice famblies of

when he

comes

sort of people that you knowed you could call
your brothers an' sisters, to help you to 'preciate what a
pleasant fambly the famblyof God is, good fathers an'

mothers that

brung you up right, an' left you a clean
record to be proud �f, an' some other things I mentioned,
such as the day of rest that was to come, an' how that we
could get renewed strength by gain' to our Father better
than by allY doctorin' 01' the kind of stimulants that
01' wore

That

the

was

an' I did n't

out.

plainest
to

mean

I teched up the drinkin' business,
quite so clost as that; but 1

needed,
help

would
to be

got

�

TUESDAY,
Nollie deeds

an', if any of us was short
to make us the best men an'

outen us, he'd

got

on

auy thin' that

women

it an' could

there

give

it

was

right

us

he

was

an' wanted to lead

in touch with
up to

glory,
friends 01' precious ones gone on before, that would be
waitin' an' watchin' for us,-why, that big feller that was
us

AUGUST 2.

are

-

God keeps a school for his children here on earth,
and one of his best teachers is named Disappoint
ment.
He is a rough teacher, severe in tone and
harsh in his handling sometimes, but his tuition is
worth all it costs.
Many of our best lessons throngh
life have been taught us by that same stern old school
master, Disappointment.-Cuyler.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4.
thing well done, do
Spurgeon.

If you want a
pick yuur tools.

it

�

yourself, and

-

FRIDA V, AUGUST 5.
Let

lives be pure as suow-rletds, where our
leave a mark, but not a stain.
Mme. Swetchine.

our

footsteps

-

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6.
"The heart that trusts fOf<wl'r sings.
And feels as light as it. had wings."

all

along the way,
where, maybe, we'd
us

we

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3.

away, an' I knowed he would for the sake of that Saviour
that loved us like a big brothel' an' give his life for 11S,
so's t' show

daily eat, as

world.-Rlile.

held in honor, but the wide world
sorely needs
Hearts of patience to unravel this, the worth of common deeds.
Stedman.

come

guess I hit it about right, for when I had gone on to the
point where I was a-tellin' the Lord that he knowed what
we

Promises are the mauna we should
travel through the wilderness of this

home,

friendly

burnt up

Thought To Live by Every Day of the Week.
1892.

I did n't pray for the drunkard nor for the weak an'
tempted ones. You haint no more right to sass a man in

That is to say, when the trust is r .. sted upon God
rest which com .. s
it is true and

alone, the
sOllle.

-

Spurgeon.

Of.

gl:JRd-

��@?:;.:::�,o>:_,����eg
.

..

__

-
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THE
meeting idea solves

the

problem

of Chris

tian Endeavor Conventions for all time to

come."

I echo the sentiment of the Chris

tiuii at

JVurk and other papers in saying
was not one whit too large;

the Convention
not
"FOR CHRIST AND THE CHURCH,"

A FAMILIAR

LETTER.

From the President of the United Society.
..

Dent-on's"
tion Make

Impressions=-Did the Conven
a

York

New

Similar Dent

Your Mind'l

on

."Ifoved.-Sacred Ground.-The

Disappointed Ones
Christ-like Spirit.

and Their Leaderc+The
.

week 1 gave you my own im
pressions of the Convention. This

LAST

is

perennial subject, which we cannot
get away from very easily; and this week
I want to share with you the impressions
of another, which are put in aforcible and
spicy way by a friend who signs himself
a

"Dent-on."

Some of you doubtless know
for whom this nom de plume stands. He
writes: "It is certain many new' forces
will be set at work for Christ and the

church

by the Convention. It was gen
conceded that New York would be

erally
a

hard

place

but that it

to make

was

impression

an

aroused

no one

upon,
doubts. It

to hear the butchers say,
'All kinds of meat have gone up because

amusing

was

the Endeavorers
and

we

were

could not

such

supply

hearty eaters,
demand.'"

the

I am glad that Endeavorers have
good appetites; but if they were not so
good, forty thousand of them would doubt
less make something of an impression

Well,

upon the New York meat-market.
Again, "Dent-on" tells me a fact that I
did not know before.

Square Garden is

on

He says, "Madison
the exact spot where

Moody and Sankey held their great meet
ings in the old freight depot many years
ago." No wonder we had a good meeting.
The
We were on consecrated ground.
echoes of Mr. Sankey's songs of years ago
were taken
up by the same voice and
sent further

around the world.

on

Again says our friend, "One essential
quality in that meeting was a good pail' of
lungs, with distinct articulation. In this
respect the speakers at Madison Square
Garden were well selected; possibly in a
few cases too much rapidity caused some
thing of a; failure to be heard, but silence
It strikes me that, consid
was essential."
'ering the size of the hall, our speakers
were heard remarkably well.
Even those who were not used to public
speaking strained their voices to the ut
most, and were very generally heard,
except at a few points in the hall that
were peculiarly difficult to reach.
No con
vention before
many

men

was

blessed with

ever

so

correspondent.
on

Impression:

beautiful thought

was

company of disappointed
received

a

letter from

ones

at home.

I

last week who

one

disappointed because sickness would
prevent her from attending." How many
was so

thousands there

were

thus pre
distance, by the

who

were

vented by illness, by
necessity of economy or the care of friends!
The great multitude in Madison Square
Garden and in the simultaneous meetings
could not begin to compare with the thou
sands and thousands whose hearts

were

there, but who were obliged to stay away.
Our honored secretary staying at home led
a

larger

present

host than those of
at the

Convention.

us

who

were

You will be

place with

but this meeting has proved
largest city, with the largest
possible throngs, a Christian Endeavor
convention is not unwieldy.

America,

that in the

Just

impression from" Dent
on."
"What impressed me most, and of
course did others, was the Christ-like spirit
shown when New York said, 'We give
one

more

the trustees decided for Cleveland for
and the Colorado and California
that

began
binds.'

'Blest be the tie that

hymn,

could

One

'94,
delegates

see

the

thrill

sent

heart,-the Christ-like
willing to take disappoint
ment, and bear with discomforts. I rejoice
in the splendid uplifting influence of the
Convention. It was only the Christ-like
spirit that made the Convention worth
holding. It was only the Christ-like spirit
that sent us home rejoicing,
Yes, my
correspondent is right in that "impres
sion;" the Christ-likeness of the Conven
tion made it great.
Your friend,
sion made upon my

spirit that

was

�tS.�
SW
QUESTION

not?
2. Should not the meetings of the execu
tive committee be governed by parliament
ary laws as well as any other business
or

'Yes, when Providence
In addition to the largest
opens the way.'
auditorium
meeting, the simultaneousanswer

is

aftermaths

Ans. 1. Yes, though every active mem
ber should at once, unless parents forbid,
become a member of some church.

no

general way; but there
wrangling overrules, or fussy
a

little matters, when the busi
is transacted fairly and honestly.

insistence
ness

on

3. Not unless Ire calls

some

one

the chair for the time

In

tie

the

vote, he

can,

being.
however, cast

else to

case

of

a

deciding

vote.

CONVENTION AFTERMATH.

of the most earnest

behalf of the

in the

speakers

you think the hall committee did n't treat
you well.
C. G.-But I could n't

C.

E.-Yes,
served,

devoted New York pastor:-

impossible has been accomplisbed.
TIlis metropolis which nothing could move
has been electrified.
Since the great
meetiugs closed the enthusiasm has been
rising higher and higher. The Convention
The

suddenly, and swept over us so
like a mighty tornado, that for the time
the city was dazed. It has been since it is
came so

have had time to take

life of this cluster of

cities, but also of the

world itself.

own

one

In my

of the very

largest

church

had

of the trustees

some

of the

some

speak

we

so, but I wanted to get
and I would n't go

G.-Perhaps

into the main

building,

C. E.-Then it

was

own

your

fault,

was

it not?
I don't think the

G.-Well,

what it is in

was

spiritual

little prayer

our

meetings
C. E.-Certainly

it

was

n't

so

quiet

and

expect that in a Con
vention of forty thousand people; but that
the spiritual tone was very marked and
strong, thousands testify who have been at
other Conventions. They say it never rose
so high in a national Convention, and that
they never were so affected as by the sight,
and the singing' and the consecrated enthu
You could n't

Is n't it pos
in you, my friend?
perhaps it was. Anyway,

G.-Well,

was

seen some

have

Christian Endeavor

wonderful

and

as

so

over,

to

an

So

inspiration for

The Convention

our

get the full

said.

was

C. E.-Good, my friend.

to

and I

sights;

to read the account of the meet

received

us

was an

am

I.

I

lifetime.

a

in my life.

epoch

both go home to report the meeting
societies and our unions enthusiasti

cally and rejoicingly, that others may catch
the inspiration, leaving out any little tem
porary discomforts of
not

even a

fly-speck

of the Convention.

C. G.-To be
hand

on

a

missionary
impossible

number,
to
a

It

give

the

better in

troduction to anyone who does not know
of it than by the use of this number. A

good many societies are sending orders for
a supply that will give every member a
If any person 01' any society wishes
copy.
this Convention number for

in such

use

ways we will sell it in quantities of twenty
five for two dollars and in quantities of

fifty for three
copies cost ten

dollars and

a

half.

Single

cents each.

A. New Feature, but

sure

our

on

own, which

the

were

glorious page

Will you do it?
I will, and here's my

a

Remarkably SuC()ess-

fuI One.

denominational

THE

rallies

alone

would have marked the New Yal'k

Convention

extraordinary.
Nothing
attempted before, but
they met with great and uni versal favor,
They proved conclusively that there is
nothing in the most .hearty fellowship
as

like them had been

among evangelical Christians which
weaken the affection each has for his

can
own

denom ination.
It

impossible

was

for

THE

GoLDEN

RULE reporters to be in all these simul
taneous gatherings, but kind assistance
was

given by

the chairmen and others who

these

meetings,

so

that

we are

able to present, in almost every case, the
reports of eye-witnesses. Accounts of the
rallies held

the United

by

Presbyterians,

Disciples of Christ, Friends, and
have not yet

at home.

Let

really

Christian Endeavor movement

attended

else.

anywhere

C.

is

things,

Christian

were

But there

over

men

they

come

Hall.

I have

usual

a

were almost always
meetings for yon to attend if
Even
you could not get into the Garden.
on the last evening, when the throng was
the greatest, and 35,000 people were at
tending the services at one time, there
were still some seats in Carnegie Music

still.

addition to its

in

pictures

twenty pages closely packed with good

into

ers, and some of the most 'distinguished
citizens of New York, shared your disap

benefit of all that

that

if

Society,

ing

over

First

course.

Even

of the United

C.

with its sixtcen page
over a hun-

DENOMINATIONAL RALLIES.

of

Endeavorers.

tone

July 14,

to cool

the sidewalk for hours at

on

Baptist Church. Our
readers will all be glad to know how the
Convention affected a working New York

all

always get

Square Garden, and had

to be first

in
one

Avenue

a

chorus of

grand

praise,
and you could catch the inspiration and
the uplift of the great occasion, even if

going

"

me

C. E.-But you could see everything, if
you could n't heal' everything; and you

am

church and

Do tell

back.

my heels
time.

number of THE GOLDEN RULE

would be almost

of the most active workers for its SQccess,
was Rev. J. L. Campbell, pastor of the

Lexington

You

Christian Grumbler.-O, there was such
and I could n't always heal', and
that hall committee gave us seats way

Madison

MISSIONARY NUMBER.

account of the Convention and

dred

the Convention?

sible the trouble

Convention, and

reported during the first week in
July, so that on July 14, instead of .21,080
aoci=Tes, as reported at New York (tIle
number on July 1), there were enrolled
21,685; a good start for the new year and
for the Montreal figures.

for

crowd,

join

net

and three additional

Two hundred

THE

why, pray,

could

a

socie

societies

A

Endeavorer.- What!

enjoy

ing

new

I

TRAIN.

did n't

lea,

two

of the

A DIALOGUE OVERHEARD ON THE

Christian

(Epworth Leagues),

gain of four hundred and

interest, and hence

be of

might

all!

telling

siasm of that vast company.

A New York Pastor's Views.

ONE

and

few words

a

sw

C.

3. Can the chairman of the executi ve
committee make a motion or cast any vote
P. G.
in the meeting?

should be

God bless the

one

which had become denominational

societies

these hurried lines."

meeting?

Yes, in

that

thought

trip

a

witness what took

last week.

us

in

never

lifetime and

a

to

globe

of

simultaneous

BOX.

Ques. 1. Have not all members of a
society just the same right to hold office,
whether they are members of the church

2.

worth

was

pointment.

-

New York has

as

Christian Endeavorers

a

throug-h every heart, telling of what spirit
Christian Endeavorers were made." That,
too, was the greatest and sweetest impres

It

around the

way for New Hampshire and Vermont to
come nearer the platform,' and again when

'

the

am

of

glad to know light here that he is already their breath and realize what has taken
recovering health and strength, and after place. In every religious meeting, on every
his vacation will be fully able to take up street corner, In every home, and, I am
his work in the office again, as we believe. told, in every saloon, this has been the one
Again says my correspondent: "The all-absorbing theme of conversation and
question is already asked, Will they ever wonder. I believe that this Convention
come to New York again?'
It seems to marks a new era, not only in the religious
me

ties.

since the Convention.

us

looking forward to such a year
spiritual prosperity and advancement
I

seen.

from

called to lead the

broken out among

tion for years will be as large, for another
will not be held at present in the metropolis

The absence of Secre

account of sickness made this
"He

list),

all the churches

with "iron throats and leather

Here is another

tary Baer

It
too many went to New York.
expected that any other conven

societies in either the city or State of New
York, and we have had a year of very great
prosperity. But a new revival interest has

cannot be

lungs."
my

one

July 28, 1892. [8]

yet

to

give

GOLDEN

heartily

come

them to

RULE
all

to

hand;
our

wishes

Moravians

but

we

hope

readers.

THE

thank

most

to

these, Its "special reporters,"

who have served it in many cases at their
own inconvenience.
Methodist.

rally of Methodist Endeavorers, held
at the Washington Square Methodist Epis
copal Church, was a largely attended and
enthusiastic meeting.
Its general tenor is
well shown by the resolutions adopted and
the advisory committee formed, a full
account of which has been given in our
pages. Among the speakers were Rev. G. C.
Kelly, D. D., Owensborough, Ky.; Rev. Dr.
Sykes; Rev. A. G. Kynett, of Philadelphia;
and Rev. Charles W. Bickley, D. D., of
Philadelphia. The feeling was earnestly
expressed that the pastors of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, who, in all love and
loyalty to their denomination, wish to add
The

the

interdenominational

Christian

En

fellowship to the strictly denomi
national young people's society, should
have that privilege without any hindrance,
expressed 01' implied.
deavor

Baptist.

it.

Baptist rally was held in the North
Baptist Church. The great sign, "Wel
come," gave its cheery greeting to a mul
titude of enthusiastic Baptist Endeavorers.
The presiding officer of the meeting was a
trustee of the United Society, Rev. John
In
T. Beckley, D. D., of Philadelphia.
his introductory remarks he said that the
Baptist denomination stood shoulder to
The

A GOOD START FOR A

HAS

the

society

reached

not, if
FOUR

we

its

may

of Christian Endeavor

climax?

judge

HUNDRED AND

societies

were

NEW YEAR.

Apparently

from the fact that
SIXTEEN

after the New York Convention.

societies

were

(416)

new

enrolled in the first week

dropped (a

Fourteen

three

weeks'

shoulder with the other denominations in

[91 July 28,
this

work of

grand

the young

societies of Uhristlan
noble

attempt they

people's
in

Endeavor,
makiug

are

the

redeem

to

the world,
An address

was

then made

the

by

ever

welcome r»,

Wayland Hoyt, of Miuneapo
lis, who gave earnest testimuny for the
Endeavor movement and the earnest young
people who are eng-aged in it, and predicted
for them and for it

final

a

constant

of all churches.

Half a million strangers
shores, and we require unity
to aocomplish tile work given us,
We
have also the Indians 1,0 brlug to Christ,"
At Dr. Hamlin's suggestion the whole
congregation formed a procession ami
to

come

our

visited the

of New

York,

was

HOW ADELAIDE WENT TO THE

Baptist Publication So
showed its deep and world

CONVENTION.

He

wide usefulness.

By

spirited Endeavor address was
by Rev. H. C. Mabie, D. D., of

then

made

Bos

He said that this Christian Endeavor

ton.

appeared to'
re-awakening of
of Chrlstianlty,

him to be

movement

versal
cause

movement

the

uni

a

to the

people

He

indication of

an

this

in

saw

Christ'sr.oming

triumph.
This rousing meeting was closed with
capital speeches by Rev. John J. Brouner,
pastor of the church, and the Rev. Dr.
Tupper, of Denver, Col.
Presbyterian.
The

Presbyterian rally was held in Dr.
Parkhurst's church, and was exceedingly
well attended.

Dr. Teunis S. Hamlin, of

Grace

led

conducted

by

with

meeting

Rev. J. R.

Rev.

Ontario.

the

great

devotional exercises

The

ability.

H. T.

Dickson,

of

after Adelaide reached home.

Mrs. Ashton had withdrawn to the other
to entertain callers

end of the

long parlors
so they had
Tom was there,

own,

of her

selves.

all

it

them

to

Cora,

and

but it

friends;

that

happened

all of them had been of that little

nearly

company who had gathered in the Bible
class room to pray for her the week
before.

They thought of it now as they
looked at her, this brilliant, beautiful
girl, so full of the world; and they
trembled for the

answer to their prayers.
Qf Enid's prayer that night.
Would she have prayed so trustingly if

Tom

thought

she

thought

He said:

side

by side in the great battle."
After the hearty Singing of a hymn came
an address by Rev. Anderson Rogers, of
Windsor, Nova Scotia. He said: "FQrtyfive years ago a missionary sailed away
from Nova Scotia.

but fired with
then in

was

Spirit

only

a

now we are a

Atlantic to Pacific.

he left there

There

church

was

here and

Dr. Geddie went to

were no

when he

there,

heathen.

was

there

80,000.

Our

have there 50 schools and
We have there

second

The coolies
missionaries

over

now

went

and when

Our

Trinidad.

missionary field
number

weak man,
GQd.
His

solid church from

the New Hebrides, and
there were no Christians

ars.

a

of

Dr. J ohn Geddie.

Canada

there, but

He

the

3,000 schol-

seven

mission-

aries and many churches. We have a third
Dr. Fraser went
mission in Formosa.

had

is

a

spoke:

tombstone at Lucknow

"There

with

these

words: 'Here lies

tried to do his

Henry Lawrence, who
duty.' In life we should

all do our duty. What is the end of foreign missions? Cast your eyes upon the
host of heaven, and they answer you, 'I'he
grand end of missions is the glory of GO'd,
What must be the
tJll'ough eternity.
metbod of foreign missions? There must
be intelligence. This work requires the
wisest of our men.
What are the results
of

foreign
India, and

missions?

Rapid growth

in

in every land.
While you are
generous to all movements, be loyal to

your own special church,
birth and training."

your

own

by

Dr, McMillan then

spoke, saying: "I am
Presbyterian, and my ancestors have
been Presbyterians, as long as there have
been any Presbyterians, and yet I love all,
though I love my own a little the best.
We live in peace ill
loves his OWII

man

than any other.
to

jump

.over

our

town because each

family a little better
People who are not able

the

denominatlonal fence

will find it hard to climb to heaven.

Our

�reat borne missions demand united effort

rehearsed

the

winter's
done her

church work with the gay scene where
their friend had passed the last few
"And

said

now,"

Adelaide,

as

she

finished the story of an interesting experience that she had passed through on the

jQurney," I've
many
have you all

on

home with

come

ideas and

new

hand

ever SO'

What

lovely plans.
right away?"

expected them to declare that they
nothing in the world to do, and were
languishing for her to stir them up. The
young people she had left in the autumn
She

had

would have done so, and would have en
tered with vigor into whatever project
she should suggest.
ment she was met by

But to' her
chorus

a

plan, Adelaide !

loveliest
so

of,

amaze
"

0 the

And we've been

afraid you would not get here in time!"
,,'
Yes, Miss Ashton, you'll have to' put

off all your plans till this is over, for the
have to spend every spare minute
getting their outfits ready," put in TQm.

girls

This

York

was

on

perhaps

more

to

of

our

friends

going to New
July to meet us,

are

the seventh of

expect

we

four of the best

enjoy

astonishing, but it sounded in
thought her mother

I don't believe

thought

of

them; but

of

one

has

us

Burton and

Mrs,

Aunt Cornelia and Mrs. Dutton and

ever

staid people are going
so many other
along, besides some of the elders of the
church, and I suppose you can use them
for chaperones; though we have n't con
sidered them in that light before, for they
have grown to be one with
oughly this winter that we

us

so

thor

forgot they

any older than the rest of us," said
Torn, smiling to see the astonished 10O'k
on

"As for

Adelaide's face.

why

go to' New York,-why, the committee
appointed for the purpose selected that
we

to

and

heat, we are all going
take palm-leaf fans," he finished as the

place;

as

for the

rest of the group broke down

laughing

more.

"Now, Tom, please be good and explain
Adelaide," put in Cora, lest the [oke
might be carried too far. "Tell her why
we are going, and all about it."
"-We are going to attend the eleventh
Convention of the Young People's Society
of Christian Endeavor, and we are all del
egates; and you must join us immediately,
for really it is going to be the most de
lightful trip you ever heard of," said Tom,
trying to sober down.
Then they all talked at once.
It was a
long time before they were able to make
Adelaide understand. Up to that evening
to

a vague idea of what the
Christian Endeavor Society was; had, in
deed, heard its name but a few times. Of

to be?" she

questioned.

"Why,
Is it to be

next week is

pledge,

its

proportions,

solemn, binding

and the interest and devotion with

which all its adherents

regarded it,

heard for the first time.

It must be

an

short

elaborate affair?

a

time.

I'm afraid

I won't have much time to get ready."
"0 yes, you will," laughed the girls.

you don't know what it i� yet."
"No, but I should judge from what
Tom says that it is either a fancy-dress
masquerade or a camping expedition."

"Listen;

Aftcr

the

laughter

that

followed this
essayed to

had somewhat subsided Cora

explain.
are

all

going

to' New

York," she

"To New York!" exclaimed

"What ill the world

Adelaide,
going there

are

you
for at this time of year? Winter is the
in New

to take

must all be crazy.

York in
..

theatricals.

she

Nobody

Why,

you
goes to New

Jnly."

Yon 're

said TOlD

as

mistaken
well

of merriment.

message

York.

that

as
..

there,

Adelaide,"

he could in the bubble

We have had

a

special

twenty thousand of

our

to feel

con

were

somewhat

all her friends

about

What did it all mean?

rather left out.

and

manner,

called

Would n' t you like to take

with

me

fully

warm

get cooled off

to'

She felt

day?

after this fear

that he would be

sure

him,

to

li ttle dri ve

a

"

accept her iuvitatiou.

glad
days

In the old

to

it

had been said that she could do what she
with

pleased

Satterlee; but to'
only bowed gravely,

Tom

mortification he

said, "Thank you,

it has been

Christian Endeavor
I

was

in

hopes

and went

warm.

her

and
Our

is at this hour.

meeting

should

we

see

there,"

you

the road.

on across

Adelaide felt too vexed to go on; but
a short drive,

she forced herself to take

pondering

meanwhile

had

over

what

on

change

a

this young man.
What
could it be that attracted them all to the
come

She

sorry that she had not

was

could carry

her, and coaxed her father to
evening service with her.
"You are absurd, Adelaide," said her
mother the next morning, when that young
woman announced her intention of joining
go to'

"I

the excursion to New York.

am

sur

at you, and

prised

Mrs. Satterlee has

disappointed in you.
been looking to you to

keep Tom at home, and here you are giv
ing in, the first thing. I should think you
wouIrl have more spirit than that.
You
could lead them all if you chose."

"Mamma, you tve
how infatuated those

and

men

an

idea

and

girls

boys are.
children going on a
instead

saw

it

of young
use to

was no

so I made up my mind
best to go along with them.
I
at least cheer their drooping spirits

stop it, and

to'

try

I

women.

kind of

no

They act like a lot of
Sunday-school picnic,

that it

was

She resolved at

first,

they

are

and after that
a

take

me

plainly

that it

days, however,
was

much t.O'O

late for her to attempt to put a stop to
this, and she began in spite of herself to
become interested.

It certainly would be
journey together in the
way that they were planning'. She would
leave things open for a day or two yet.
If she found it impossible to get her old
friends to change their plans and take
their excursion to the seashore instead, it
might be as well for her to go and see
fun to go off

on a

I'm

go around and have
to get Tom to

going

to the theatre the second

night,

"Well, I can't bear to' have you go, Ade
laide, it seems so common to' go in that
way, and to New York at this time of
I do not like to have people think

year.
you

are

infatuated with this

that.

three

Besides,

don't," and she tossed her head in
an imperious, pretty little way that always
conquered her mother.

about

0'1'

meetings.

if I

see

rushing off to' New York to go to'
meeting. Perhaps this was her opportu
nity to put things to rights in the town.
There was no telling but she might be
able to get up an opposition party ana
break down the society. She would try
it, and see what could be done. There
fore she did not enter into their plan for
taking her to New York, but laughed it
off, saying she was sure her mother would
not hear of her leaving so soon,
The next two

we can

time.

good

""OU

were

tired of

never

"0,

[oin

this absurd

Slie

when

they

party who

showed her

said.

time

talking eagerly

was

so

"

its vast

to decline to

"Next week."

as she gathered up the reins.
She bowed and smiled in a most be

will gO' all the time. I'm satis
fied that one day will be enough for them,

things of which she
knew nothing, putting into their plans the
same energy and life that they had hereto
fore put into' whist parties and private

When is it

Per

can

Here

me.

cool white.

a

haps she lingered purposely in arranging
her draperies on the seat and fastening
her gloves,
Tom Satterlee came out of

she had had but

uncomfortable.

Do tell

dressed in

out

came

deepen

how dull and

What is it?

on.

attend

church?

must have been mistaken when she wrote

"

came

to

warm

gone to' see. But she decided during that
short solitary drive to go to New York.
Then she drove home as fast as the pony

began

stnpid the young people had
been all winter. Perhaps this was something they had planned especially in honor
of her coming horne.

it too

were

fessed that she

Adelaide

Sabbath

quiet

morning, and remained at
evening, when, just as
the bell was ringing fur the Christian En
deavor service, the little pony and phae
ton that she always had from the livery
stable, drew up before the door, and she

witching

erones,

the

thought

to attract

society

home till toward

understand how you are going to do it.
Have you chartered a special car? Is it
a great picnic?
Why in the world do you
select New York? It will be very hot
Whom are you going to take for
there.
chaperones?
"Why, we are to have a whole train to
ourselves, a special train. As for chap

in this

church in the

the door

we ever

was

Meantime,

spent in our lives."
Well, really," said Adelaide, "I don'f

days

once

months.

"We

a

the

Tom's

part, while the rest listened. each mentally
comparing their quiet happy winter of

tng he has been successful. We have now
2,500 members of the church in Formosa."
then

But

least, Adelaide had

at

teresting.

Gillespie

Adelaide?

prayer strengthened

had

They
doings ;

there twenty years ago with the forceps
and Bible, andin pulling teeth and preach-

Dr. JO'hn

known

of that

weak faith.

missions and each denomination will take

was

"Indeed it is not," answered Tom so
"I mean every word of it.
Twenty

berly;

"

and

others who had been Adelaide's

several
Intimate

were

You hear of many
loyal Presbyterian.
regiments, but in the time of war we heal'
only of the army. We Presbyterians are
a regiment, and hope to do onr share oi
work in the great army.
We hope the city
missions and horne missions and foreign

name

I did
of your absurd jokes, I am sure.
not think you would begin the very first

•.

to talk about it the first,

began
THEY
evening

Galt,

gave the
"I am a

McEwen

address of welcome.

places

Adelaide

Livingston.

-

Washington,

do you
?" exclaimed the astonished young
woman.
"Tum," severely, "this is one
•.

uuun

and

11.-" Nobody Goes to New York in July."

what there
them all.

going to meet them."
What
I'weuty thousand !

and brothers and sisters

concerned with

chiefly

time, and

to be there at that

?J't'

we are

thousand and

Bitting,

the work of the

ciety.

friends

night."

denominatioual rallles will be found
011 page 14.J

of

[Other reports

triumph.

The address of the Rev. W. C.

A

Fifth

011

Avenue and Twelfth Street.

and

victory

House

Presbyterian
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fashion,
how it

I

need n't

thing, too."

worry in
It seems to' be

the

quite

least
the

you, though I can't see
about; and I am thankful

assure

came

that all my New York friends will be out
of town when we are there, so there won't
be any embarrassment
Have you seen those

Oil

that, account.

Burtons, mamma"
who have rented the Parke place? They
The girls had
are quite 'tony' people.
talked
was'

so

much about that Enid that J

prepared

troduced

me

to hate

her; but they in
evening', and 1 must
She has a lovely face;

last

say I liked her.
and her dress,

though very simple and
absurdly plain, somehow had a tremen
The brother is just
dons style about it.
as handsome as he can be.
I was quite
taken with him, though he seems just the
least bit too grave for a young man.
They
Indeed, mamma,
say they are very rich.
I've set my heart
need not say no."

Wa.shingtoll, D.

on

C.

gcing

now, and you

802
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Besides

working for the
and. editing his

.

with

deep

the

interest and

followed

hearty appreciation

Jonathan

of

adventures

have

Hayseeds in
Corners,"

"Endeavor Doin's Down to the

glad to see the face of the man who
given them ill his quaint way so much
wholesome pleasure and so much help. Rev.

will be
has

United Society of Christian
50

Endeavor,

J. F. Cowan is

BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON.

JOHN WILLIS

WILLIAM SHAW, Treas.

Gen. Sec.

BAER,

OUR GROWTH.

Young People's Societies of Chtis

of the

Membership

tian Endeavor;

Societies.
In
In
In
In
In

In
In
In
In
In
In
In

1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892 (on l'ccol'd
•

•

.

2
56

481
2.8'10

156
253
850

50.000

7

8,905
10.984

2,314

.

.

.

Melllhf'rs.
68

_

.

.

_

140,000
310,000

4,8'19
7,6'72

48.';.000

11,013
16.274

1.008.fl80

6(iO.000

July 1) 21,080 1.370,200

"I\\)ne is 'I!onr Master,

(thrist;

eeen

all

anl>

'lie

:ft3rethren."

are

We

people's paper, en
titled Ow' You n g

of the wife of Hon. W. C. P.

death

Breckinridge,

with

the'

distinguished

his

in

statesman

bereavement.

the Convention in prayer and who then pro
nounced the Society "a new chapter in

chnrch

history,"

of

paralysis.
is improving,

has suffered from

Dr.

Scbaff,

and

live many years to
labors.

we are

a

glad

matic

this, Mr.

has done

Cowan

trust that he may yet

we

his

fully complete

literary

The

badge

worn

by"

the Indiana

at the Convention was

delegation

The ribbon

unique.

contained the national colors, red, white,
and blue, while on the celluloid plate at
tached

printed

was

a

very

good picture

of

The committee have some

Rev. F. E. Clark.

badges for sale as souvenirs of the
Convention, at twenty-five cents each. Ad
dress W. C. Hall, Indianapolis, Ind.
Convention No'teu.

gavel made

The famous

of the wood and

stone of Williston Church and

presented by

the pastor of that church to the president of
the United Society, is carefully preserved
for future

Society

use

in

the safe of· the United

in Boston.

One of the most

ceived at the Convention

was

mouths of Jonathan

are

Hayseeds, Jernshy,
ana the Travelling
Man are worthy of
standing by tln-m

Protes

Their

last General

Conference

un

in

denomina
"

Author of

ever been printed on the sub
pamphlet entitled" Christian En
deavor and Christian Fellowship," which we
shall be glad to send free of charge to any

is his

a

correspond

ent who meets many business men says: "I
say the whole city has become one

might

'

immense

inquiry'

concerning

meeting

It is my pri vi lege to meet many business
men of NewYork City, and in most cases I

find merchants

discussing

our

as

well

tion.

All are glad we
anything against us.
respect."
..

as

'their

customers

Christian Endeavor Conven
came.

Not

We have

one

won

says
their

We hear ecboes of the Convention in all
Dr. Teunis S.

-

-

Rev. J. F. Cowan writes: "After
nominational

our

de

York, the dele
Y. P. S. C. E.'s took steps to

rally

in New

gates from our
organize a Methodist Protestant Christian
Endeavor Union, electing Rev. L. W. Bates,
D. D., of Baltimore, president, and Bev. A.
L.

Reynolds.

eral

of New

secretary.

solidly

This

Brighton, Penn., gen
means

in line for Christian

all that it means, and
1000 societies for 1893.' "

our

that

we-

Endeavor,

are

with

watch wood

is

,

A letter received from

a

leading

worker in

California written

just after the Uonvention
said, "I received a telegram on the 9th
from one of our delegates saying "Cleve
land gets Convention for '94.' Although our
committee worked hard for it, we all say
Hurrah for Cleveland,' but will work harder
than ever for California for '95. Hope to
,

meet you

next year at Montreal."

Such

a

spirit of unselfish generosity and continuance
in well-doing is characteristic of Endeavorers.

are

full

weight and meaning, Mr. Cowan sur

passes any writer with whom we are ao
We would predict that in the

quainted.

future he will be

of the most

popular
authors that write for the American public.
That his pen is consecrated to the Master, and
one

people

to young
to whom he has devoted his
life, is a source of congratulation on the part
.

of every lover of the Master.

evening after the meeting, both the pastors
of the church, Mr. Temple and Mr. Hardy,
were present, and a delightful hour was
spent renewing old memories of Phillips
Church.

captured by

were

the

Royal Legion, and

four volumes of "Baedeker"

will prove most useful. Dr. and Mrs. Clark
to leave Boston for San Francisco,

observed its fourtb

of

profit

to every class in the metropolis except the
saloon keeper, but he would add the tobacco

dealer, for he saw but one man wearing the
white badge with a cigar in his m!?uth. "It
is the most hopeful movement in history for
Christian union," he added. "No symptom
.of sectarianism was manifested throughout
A Home Convention.

The young people of the Chicago West
Side Division who were obliged to stay at

great Convention

in

New

grace

expect

had been said that it

was a source

were

fully presented on behalf of the Legion IJY
President Phelps, of the Massachusetts
Union. In both cases the recipients were
taken completely by surprtse. The presents

Aug.

4.

Monterey, Ill., the Methodist Protes
Society made a free-will offering to Rev.
J. A. Reichard, Foosland, for Christian En
At

deavor extension in the conference.
The Methodist Protestant Society of Green
brier, W. Va., is growing steadily. New
members are constantly being enrolled.
This society sent its pastor to the New YOI'll:
Convention.

Weekly Echo, the official organ of
County (Pennsylvania) Union,
desires to exchange with other Christian
Endeavor papers.
Address H. H. Ryland,
Big Run, Penn.
The

the Jefferson

At the Coil
ton Court

Camp Ground,
House, Ohio, Aug.

aside

Christian

as

societies of the

pleasant features of

has recently
anniversary. The other
city joined with them in the

organization
of the Christian Church of Oregon held its
annual meeting, June 28, at Turner. There
was an early morning
prayer meeting; a
forenoon session addressed by the president
and by President P. L. Campbell of the State
Normal school; an afternoon session with
papers and discussions on practical subjects;
and an evening session with a sermon by
Rev. R. M. Messick. It was a most profitable
and pleasant day.

church bell.

the Conven

wife, Dr. and Mrs. Clark, by the young peo
ple of Phillips Church, Boston, of a very
beautiful and complete travelling case con
taining every requisite for the toilet for the
journey round the world. About fifty Phil
lips Church young people took possession of
their rooms at the FifthAvenlle Hotel, one

One of the members of St. John's
terian

Society, of Yarmouth,

Presby

N.

S., Miss
missionary

Kate Fraser, is about to go as a
to Armenia.
The young people gave her
suitable testimonial.
The Oak
Union is

Park Division

composed

now

day by the

society of the Church of the Strangers,
City, recently took charge of the
church prayer meetlngv ustng a missionary
exercise published by the United Society,
"A War Meeting."
A revival of missionary
The

New York

interest

reported

among the
result.

church

Dundas, Ont.,

At

members

is

as a

the

Epworth League,

after two years of work, became an Bpworth
League of Christian Endeavor last February,
and since then has

than doubled its

more

The

prayer meetings have
been well sustained, and several pleasant

membership.

sociables have been

given -at t.he howes of
interesting course of lec
tures given last winter by talented friends of
the society netted quite a goodly slim for the
poor fund of the paetslr. Rev. John Kay is
An

the members.

honorary president

of this

of the United

Sooiety

society.
When the

president

Tacoma, Wash., last April, there were
but nine societies in the city union, with
was in

are

fifty mem bel'S.

Now there

thirteen societies with six hundred

mem

One of the latest accessions is the

bers.

Baptist Union of Christian Endeavor, which
joined July 1. Tacoma is agitating a Junior
Tacoma Endeavorers held

union.

a

sunrise

prayer meeting at six o'clock on Friday of
Convention week to pray for the New York
meeting. Miss Maggie'MacFarlane has been

the efficient

president of the union, and

her

What They Are Doing In England.
The South London Tabernacle

of the

of twelve

SOCiety of

Peckham has celebrated its first anniversary.
"

The State Christian Endeavor

a

Endeavor

Methodist Protestant camp meeting. Socie
t.ies are invited to attend in a body, if possible.

F. P. Haskell.

celebration.

for

One of the

Washing

2 has been set

the insane

York, held a home convention in the Union
Renfrew County, Ontario, held its third
Park Church, July 7, 8, and 10. At the open
annual convention, July 6, in St. Andrew'S
ing session, Thursday evening, letters writ-.
Church, Arnprior. 'I'he reports from the
ten on the train and announcing the safe
societies were gratifying and suggestive, and
arrtval of the delegates were read, and help
helpful addresses were made by Rev. R.
ful thoughts from former Conventions were
Mackay, of Douglas; Rev, Mr. Patterson, of
given. Friday evening and early Sunday Pakenharu; Rev, Mr.
Raney, of Arnprior :
morning further letters and news were Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of Almonte; Rev. Mr.
eagerly listened to, and prayers were offered McLean, and others. This was a delightful
for the great meeting. And Sunday evening
convention, and was much enjoyed by all.
Rev. Harlan P. Beach preached a telling
Next year the convention' will meet at
sermon to the young people, and final words
Renfrew.
were read from the absent delegates. Special
efforts were made to invite strangers into
The Work and the Workers.
these interesting meetings.
The society of the Gothic Church of Clark
son, N. Y., is busily at work raising money
Not Down on the Programme.
tion not down 0lJ. the programme was the
presentation to their former pastor and his

near

energy and wisdom has been greatly blessed,
She is succeeded for the coming year by Mr.

Where and How They Have Met.
in

its State

as

tant

three hundred and

On another occasion Mr. and Mrs. Clark

The "Hospital Society"
asylum at Kankakee, Hl.,

home from the

In memory of my hus
Dear Dr. Clark:
band, who helped forward by every means
in his power this glorious movement, I send
to you and to the Convention greeting, and
bid you Godspeed.
MRS. DANIEL LOTHROP.

sen

lilac

Bays, Rome, Ga.

of

Hamlin, of the
Church of the Covenant, Washington, D. C.,
talked in regard to it to an interested audi
ence in his own church on Thursday evening,
July 14," says the Washington Post. Among
other things Dr. Hamlin remarked that it
directions.

.

It

terse, epi

of the union.

Tennessee has chosen

the pastor and
A letter to Dr. McEwen from

from the well

lamented publisher, Mr. Daniel Lothrop.
reads as follows:

such

tences which

Endeavor Doin's Down to the Corners."

of the fairest and most effective docu

ject

style

gramatic, crisp
REV. J. F. COWAN,

any denomination that desires may do. In
many ways Mr. Cowan has.been a champion
of our interdenominational fellowship, and
one

In fact, in
of writing,

sel ves.
this

adopted

Society as it is,
b I' 0 ugh t it

del'

passages which
put into the

fellowship

color.

Hundreds

ado p t ion of the
Christian Endeavor
Society by the

re

known authoress and the wife of the late

he is inter

esting.

the Convention."

touching telegrams

as

of

of these

Eighteen hundred and seventy-two dele
gates registered at the Illinois headquarters
during the Convention. Good for Illinois!
She always does better than sh-e promises.

epigra

as

than anyone
else to ensure the

Christian Endeavor since the Convention.

The Indiana Badge.

Cowan.

s

more

stroke
to say,

the

tic s of

s

Mr.
i

too,

ments that has

Since the Convention too, the great church
historian, Rev. Philip Schaff, D. D., who led

and

t

Be sides

tional control, care,
and oversight, as

sympathize

e c

way.

tian Endeavorers

added to the list of those who

I

a

Endeavor ideas,
methods, and news.

and

Thousands of Christian Endeavorers will be

di

the

ages in the story in
a
most admirable

the

ing at the Convention one who is considered
by many the first orator in the country,

maintains

the different person

c

Kentucky, since the New York Conven
Mrs. Breckinridge's fatal illness kept
her husband at her bedside, and. thus Chris
from hear

he

h

h i

tion.

prevented

GOLDEN

bristles every week
with good Christian

of

were

THE

character i

tant denomination.

to announce the

greatly regret

If this conflicts with any other State,
the secretary is asked to notify Miss Mamie

a n um

w

people

Boys," one of the most successful
stories of last year," "The Mother of the
King's Children." and" The Pony Express
man." 1\11'. Cowan's facility in writing is very
unusual. In the story which is now running
"Jo Boat

ber of years of their
10 x cell e n t young

p l e,

that the other young

so

may have the

RULE, and which
perhaps is the best
of all his works,

eo

churches,

paper, Mr. Cowan is also famous as an
author in other lines, baving published the

nation, and has been

P

form Christian Endeavor societies in other

own

in

Methodist
Two Painful Events.

leader in the Methodist

SOCiety

Protestant denomithe editorior

CLARK, D. D., President.

FRANCIS E.

a

Christian Endeavor

The

spiritual growth has been

more

marked

than the numerical," is the report from these
young
As

a

Road

people.
result of

a

meeting held

Chapel, Birmingham,

in the Park

and

presided

by Mr. J. Rutherford secretary of the
city Sunday School Union, a societv has been
over

•

formed at Park Road.

socleties

in

schools

There

are

connected

now

with

six
this

union.

Sheffield, the Bethel 'Society held a
gathering on their first anniversary.
During the year several members have
joined the church and others have become
useful in Sunday school. The society also
At

social

held

a

week of revival services which

were

productive of much good.
The

Sunday

following:

Bradford held

June,

when

School Chronicle reports the
Laisterdyke Society of

"The
a

a

special missionary

social in

most interestf ng address was

given by Miss G. L. Smith, of the London

Missionary Society, who has lately returned
from North China, and under whose care in
the boarding school at Peking is the Chinese
girl whom the Endeavor Society is support
ing. A large nnmber of Chinese articles
exhibited during the evening, and
were
added greatly to the interest of the meeting,
at which there was an attendance of nearly
two hundred."

Notices.

a

Chicago
societies,

mostly Congregational and Presbyterian, but
the executive committee hopes to be able to

Aug. 16, 17.-Southwestern Wisconsin An
nual Convention. in the Congregational
Church', Lancaster, .Wis.
Aug. 18.-Perry County Union Convention
at Loysville, Penn.
Maine Stat& Convention, III
Aug. 24-26.
Bangor, Me.
-

(11) July 28,

The leader, after suggesting these various
lines

of

melancholy thought,

by no
means stop, but must go on to speak- or,
of the
better, to rouse others to speak
must

-

amount of

truth and frankness there is in

world, and of the beanty of it. What is
truth, and how can we seize hold upon it?
Let this question be the main question of
the evening, and do not be satisfied unti l
a re
the answer comes full and strong,
minder of the words of the Saviour, "I am
the

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING AUGUST 14.

-

HOW CAN WE PROFIT BY THE
STORY OF ANANIAS?

Arthur W.

most active

is

is

occasion for watch

ing and prayer than

in times

the fall of those who have been

Ananias

If all

it, had we not the record about
well as the story of Pentecost.

in

prominent

as

in auy age had refused to

men

church until all its members

join the
perfect, its

were

numbers would not have swelled very fast.
Good examples and good companions are
a

stimulus, but

it

depends

one's heart

on

whether the stimulus results in

counterpart
The

or a

producing a
the example.

counterfeit of

FOR ANSWER IN THE MEETING.

working
Nevel'

especial blessing. Just when the early
church was making rapid strides because of
its great gains of new members, and because
of the consecration and fellowship that pre
vailed, was the time when false disciples
appeared. We might be in despair as to the
progress of Christ's kingdom to-day when
note

is

WHAT

do

sense

sense

Is it

is it

to tell an untruth for

right

ever

we

polite

ness's sake?
is owed to the

goods

our

Lord?
Under what pretexts do
part of the price"?
What is til

e

can no

"keep back

we

disciple to truer consecration; it led Ana
niaa only into greater depravity. The very
impulses given to lead one to virtue become,
when perverted, weights that drag one down.
The desire for a good name will take one
straight to ruin when the name is all that is
results from

Genuine character
else

something
what is in

develop,

the

than

of

development

man; the more some men
under the best of influence,

a

even

the greater villains they develop into. A
converted man is anew man, not a developed
man.

on

earth

they

are

ex

are some

hablts that lead to
on

lying?

our

popu

cultivate

perfect frankness?
come to lie unconsciously?

we

How may one
Why is a lie one of the worst sins towards
men,

as

well

as

towards God?

are gregarious, never solitary.
Each
belongs to a very large family, and mak
ing the acquaintance of one member of the
family leads to unexpected introductions to
Desire for applause is
many relatives.
closely allied to deceit, deceit is brother to

Sins

lie,

from

and

a

lie to

man

is but

the

Sinning against

'l'he

smoother

the

one

downward

path,
ever

the

waits

at the bottom.

One may succeed so well in
imposing upon others as to be able at last to
impose upon himself; and paralysis of con

hopeless doom. The sinner
may deceive others; he may decel ve himself;

science

means

but he cannot deceive God.

To

one's self here will make the

more

blindfold

terrible

the revelations of that
of the universe

thing

into

day when in the sight
God shall bring every secret

judgment.

The

community

of

practised by these devoted disciples
early church, is not at all likely this

side of heaven. 'I'here
and will have

know what to do

we

so

will all be million

much
that

with,

more
we

than

will

we

never

THE

leader of this

to

lying.

open up
What is it

sure

meeting will do well
the general subject of
to lie, anyhow?
What

do toward man?

wrong does it
God?

Toward

to start discusston of those lies
so

many

are

by
gradu

ally hardened, the so-called lies of politeness
and of compliment, "society lies." Get the
Elldeavorerl:l to give instances of them, and
to show how they are foolish and mischievous.
Call to their minds also the falsehoods of

business, over-valuations of goods in adver
tisements and in price lists, the lies of com
petition, the slanders of rivals, the various
"tricIts of trade."

Ask the young men of
business in the society to give a Christian's
estimate of these
also

things.

the falsehoods

of

conduct,

not

risies and shams of life.

Then there

the church services

are

lies connected with ruli

gion,-the bowed head

that has

assent

whose meaning the heart has
moment considered.

covenant

of Christ

can

set

say. "I will

only,

These words

move

are uu

becoming to

side where it meets

the Christian.

even

its members

on a

Even

then, sharp bargains
driven with the church on the part of its
members have

look.

We who

unpleasant
ought to love his kingdom
give ourselves wholly and unre
an

Christ

enough to
servedly for

its advancement.

Or do you suit your

own

Do you do it?

convenience, and

are doing the Lord's will?
of Deceit Here(Acts 5 : 5). Ana
nias owned a piece of property. He wanted
to gain the reputation of being equally gen
erous with others; so he sold it, and professed

imagine

you

The Result

to turn all the

Iund.

proceeds
He

of the sale into the

lied, and kept part of the

money for himself. He wanted credit for
more than he was ready to do, and lied in

order to get it. In this verse we see the
result. He lost llis life, The days of these aw
fnl visitations of God's wrath upon heinous
sin seem to be past.
The Uzzuhs of to-day

enjoy

their officions

interference

to

their

hearts' content, withont fear of meeting their
namesake's fate, The Ananiases of to-day

are

lie most glibly, and pocket their unjust
dollars, and tremble before no Peter of the
pulpit who detects them. Men even blas
pheme God to his face, and lie down at night

to

doctrines

never

for

a

God hates

No enemy

of

Christian

the

Self bas got hold of the purse-strings, and
the Lord is likely to be robbed of his dues.
That is the real secret of diminished contri
butions in our churches, and that accounts
for the fact that, while God's church is grow
ing richer at a rapid rate, so many grand
institutions for the spread of his kingdom are
often at starvation point.
"The lust of the
eye and the pride of life" steal in, and under
smooth pretences commit their shameful
larcenies of the moneys which God loans to
his stewards.
When Christians undertake
to cheat God, their sin is sure sooner or later
find
to
them out.-T. L. Cuyler, D. D.

lie in any
and will not

a

is

thus

are

careful.
so

wily.

upon the soul with the
sudden rush that hot temper does. It crawls
come

its opportunity.
approach.
Repel its
slightest suggestion. Every time we yield
to this insidious enemy we are endangering
our eternal salvation, and are encouraging
the angel to close the gates at the entrance
of the celestial city.
up panther-like to
Beware of its first

seize

..

a
All sinners are guilty of this bringing
part of the price." They will obey some of
God's laws, they will do some of his good
works, they will avoid some sins, but not all.
They bring a part of the price, and ask God
to accept it as the whole.-From
Peloubet's

price

you set

"

Notes."

your Christian life
the use you make of it.

on

by

My weak, corrupt, deceptive heart,
Whenever early lusts I flee,
Like Anauias, yields a part,
But will not give up all for thee.
Sapphira-Iike, fals-e thoughts arise
When, penitent, I bend the knee,

The value of your soul in the sight of God
was the cross of Calvary and all that it im

plies.
How do you value the cross?
The world has its own way of

ticketing

If confined to

God has his way.

man.

To hold the world before mine eyes
And say I give it all for thee.
Lord. make me victor in the strife.
Thou who hast given so much for me,
Teach me this parable of life,
That I have naught to give for thee.
·-Anon.

a

a

choice, and this choice

is demanded of you

every minute of your

life, which will

yon

accept?
The

vary this side eternity.
sometimes up and sometimes
There they are fixed. How many

markets

Stocks
down.

Suggested Hymns.

are

"

So let our lips and lives express."
"Yield not to temptation."
"
Search me, 0 Lord, and try this heart of
mine."
"Empty me of self, dear Saviour."
"
Lord Jesus, I long to be perfectly whole."
"Saviour, thy dying love."
"
Holy off 'rings rich and rare."
"We give thee but thine own."

shares have you in the Bank of Heaven?
Fnll consecration! 0 to realize
The meaning of a term so truly grand;
To offer all to thee, and humbly stand,
Mine eyes the windows into which thine eyes
Shall look, discovering no false disguise,
But smiling thine approval, and my hand
Withholding nothing that my lips have

planned

Bible References.

:

thee, and thy dear cause, in largest size.

For

Ex. 20: 16; 23: 1 ;
UNTRUTH FORBIDDEN.
Lev. 19: 11; Ps. 34: 13, 140; Zech. 8: 16, 17; Col.
3: 9, 10; 1 Pet. 3: 10.
-

Methinks could men but catch some proper
view
Of all thy loving-kindness to their soul,
They'd live to nobler purpose, and they'd do
More willing service, and to thy control
Yield all they have, and all they hope to be,
Throughout the ages of eternity.

UNTRUTH CONDEMNED.-PS. 12: 1-4; 101: 7;
Provo 6:16-19; 10: 18-21; 12: 13,17,19,22;
Isa. 29: 15; Jer. 9: 3-8; Matt. 12: 34-37; 15: 79, 18--20; Luke 12: 1-3; John 3: 18-�1; 8: 44;
Jas. 1: 26.
PUNISHMENT OF UNTRUTH.-Job 8: 13, 14;
27:8,9; Ps.52:4,5; 63:11; Provo 21:6; 26:
26-28; Isa, 59: 2-4; Rev. 21: 27; 22: 15.
TRUTH COMMANDED.-Rom. 12: 17; 2 Cor.
8: 21; Eph. 4: 14,15,25.

in my little

Of course we are talking of private, not pro
Iessional, talent. The church has its business

love

gesture.

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

Selected

by

Cary.

are

Huntington.

never

thought
dollar placed
no

of prayer or desire for it, the
in the contribution-box because others

giving, the outward

a

regular attendance upon
cannot give honestly any

paltry excuse for remaining at home. Hav
ing promised to support the gospel in their
own parish, they cannot
honestly sponge
upon the church, getting all its privileges
and giving nothing in retnrn. EV!'lry church
member ought to feel a financial responsi
bility resting on him accol·ding to hi8 cil'cum
stance8.
God alone can place that respon
sibility and measure it. No faithful disciple

common

put into words.s-tbe smile that
hides a frown, the pretence of learning that
never studies, the ten thousand dollars style
and one thousand dollars income, the hypoc
are

of them

business basis.

which the consciences of

Suggest

surplus. The
apostles soon found that this arrangement
was suited only to society in its perfect state.
But there is a sense in which, acknowledging
the Lord's right to all we have and are, we
must hold our possessions for the common
good. We cannot profess complete conse
cration, and then keep back part of the price.

recognizing tlrose
who are beneath me socially, though they
I will use
may be my superlors spiritually.
my talent for my own gain or amuseuient ; I
will sell it; I will not give itto the church."

SUGGESTIONS FOR LEADERS.

that

a

as

society

or

men

altars, burning it in the fire, beating it small,
scattering it asIncense 011 the air, making it
maintenance of the Lord's priesthood,
sending it away into the wilderness.-Bislwp

Hereafter (Rev. 21: 27). No liars
lip-liars there. No life-liars
there, either. None who deceive by nod or
wink

must be clean all

the

No

will be determined

God's Ownership in Us (Acts 4: 32).

demanding

to

Market Values_

Phillips CllUreh, South Boston.

realization of the idea of

aires,

our

of the former.

in heaven.

clean,

=Alice

have been

Young disciple, prefer death

care

The

By Rev. W. H. G. Temple,
Pastor of

in the

take

true;

allowed to handle and
manage, to a certain limit, what they are also
permitted, in a kind of figure, to call their
property, as a part of the discipline of their
moralliberty,-to try and prove them what
manner of men they are---uhey are also con
tinnally to be opening their hands and part
ing with this substance, putting it clean away
from them, cost what it will, laying it Oil

dishonor any day. Better than both are life
and character. Secure the latter. God will

TOPIC.

Church members who assent to

successful.

most

is reached the death that

sooner

remove

Holy Ghost.

Sin is most fatal when

Be

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE

goods,

mean or

stone

From shallow soil discovering what we are.
The thing most specious cannot stead the

While

caught in some
dishonest transaction, than to mere

Deceit does not

'Vhat will be the final effect
if

have lost the confidence of
we

Will crop out here and there like belts of

to some of whom

yes, even half formed,
the company of those who
Let us be
properly branded.

liar enter heaven?

From what heavens

larity

we

l i v es has grown,
its full expression

our

Though outward grace
bar,

not

we

things? Is it not
disbelieved when we speak, to

abide

trouble ourselves about the

sin

a

to be

The selfishness that with

good;

through.

fain would think better

form,

fate of modern Ananiases?

cluded?
What

epithets applied

Yet do

I think no man can make his lie hold
One way or other, truth is understood.

Who would appear

What

The Result

How much of

Why

\Vhat misnomers!

contradiction in terms!

ly die?

black one?

a

lie to men, and in
to God alone?

In what
what

lie," and how

"white

a

better than

a

coveted.

a

friends because

of Barnabas doubtless led many

course

liable Christians!

worse

ot

we

as

loss to

a

feel that

generally
when the Spirit
most powerfully.
more

them, after all, quite as terrible
the loss of life? Tricky Christians! Unre

not

we

Kelly.

ATAN is

there

upon their iniquitous pillows with no mis
givings about their waking up in the morning,
after their refreshing sleep, with as much
rest and assurance of strength for th« day's
duties as though they had said their prayers
with a good conscience, and expected to do a
world of good on the morrow. But is there

lind these

the truth."

Act84:92; 5:5; Rev. 21:27.

By
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L. Adelaide

TRUTH

Wallingford.

prevarication and white lies, which
mind that keeps itself ambitiously
pure is as uneasy nnder as a great
artist under-the false touches that no eye
detects but his own, are worn as lightly as
mere trimmings when once the actions have
become a lie.- George Eliot.

THE
a

7;

Ps. 51: 6.

17:3; 19:14;

DAILY

READINGS_

Day.-Speak the truth. Zech. 8: 16-23.
Psalm 51.
Second Day.-Be siucere.
Provo 19: 1-9.
Third Day.-A false witness.
Fourth Day.- WIIO shall stand before God?
Psalui 24.
Fifth Day.-The truth makes free.
First

...

Sixth Dayc-=Liars cast out.
Seventh Day.-HolV call we
story of Auauias ?

John 8: 25-36.
Rev. 21: 1-8.
profit by the

Aets4:32; 5:5; Re\·.�11:27.

.

thereby.
-

LIFE.-1 Sam. 16:

REWARD OF TRUTH.-Ps.15:1-5; 24:3-5;
Isa, 33: 14-16; Mal. 2: 6.

It will be acknowledged, even by those
that practise it not, that clear and round
dealing is the honor of man's nature; and
that mixture of falsehood is like alloy in coin
of gold and silver, which may make the
metal. work the better, but it embaseth it.
There is no vice that doth so cover a
man with shame as to be found false and
perfidious. Aud therefore Montaigne saith
prettily, when he inquired the reason why
the work of the lie should be such a disgrace
"
If it
and such au odious charge, saith he,
be well weighed, to say that a man licth is as
much as to say that he is brave towards God
and a coward towards men." For a lie faces
God, and shrinks from man.- Francis Bacon.
Lie not, but let thy heart be true to God,
Thy mouth to it, thy actions to them both.
Dare to be true; nothing can need a lie.
A fault, which needs it most, grows two

OF

PURPOSE To BE TRUE.-PS.
119: 29, 30, 104, 127, 128; 141: 3.

George Herbert:

The root of his

[Anantas's] sin lay in his
He coveted the
vanity, his ostentation.
reputation of appearing to he as disinterested
as the others, while at, heart he was still the
slave of mammon, and So must seek to gain
by hypocrisy what he could not deserve by
his benevoltmce.-Herlltan Olshausen.
The measure of a man's real character is
what he would (10 if he knew it would never
he found out.-Anoll.

ALL depends upon acquiring a tight taste
for truth, and he who iueans to be truthful
towards men must begiu by being truthful
If in
toward!"! God and towards himself.
those hours in which he presents himself
calmly ill the divine presence, he does not
seek to be truthful, and has not learned to
cast away all those specious reasons, pre
texts. and excuses which are the false coin
of the devil, to that person never will truth
be sacred in his intercourse with his fellow
ruen,
If there be one thing of which I am
deeply and unalterably convinced, it is that
only in proportion as we are sincere towards
the Lord our God shall we he also sincere
one towards allothcr.-Tlwlucl.:.
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1; Eph. 6: 14,18; 1 Tim. 2: 7; 3: 15 j 2 Thess.
2:14j IPet.1:22j 3:10; 2.John2:4j 3John
3:

3: 4.

ToPICS

FOR THE

21.-Falthfulness.

Aug.

Sept.
"

TOPIO .FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING AUG. 14.

The JUlliol'

to be marked in their

VERSES

day by

Bibles,

the childrcn

:

First Day-Ps. 119: 29.
Second Day.-Ps. 119: 30.
Third Day.-Ps. 119: 104.
Fourth Day.-Prov. 8: 7.
Fifth Day.-Zech.ll: 16.
Sixth Day.-John 16: 13.
Seventh Day.-Topic. Isa.43:5-11.
Outline 'Calk.
that

Suppose, children,

only thing they could do to please him
again would be to throw your baby brother
or sister in the river; or suppose he should
say that if they wanted God to be good to
them they must leave their hornet! and take
a long journey, barefoot or crawling on their
hands and knees, to some sacred place two
three hundred miles away; or suppose
that because you had forgotten to pray for two

three days, your pastor should tel I you that
yourselves with big knives if you

YOIl must cut

wanted God to

forgive you. How dreadful
sound to you! you would think

crazy, because you would
know that he was not telling the truth. You
have been

was

taught

that God

loves you and

every member of your family, and that if
you sin he will forgive you if you ask him
He i!! not cruel and
for Christ's sake.

heartless, but a loving, kind Father.
But the dreadful part of such thoughts is
that there are people in the world whose
ministers do tell them such horrible things,
and they have to believe them because they
do not know any better. So the poor heart
broken mothers are to-day taking their

beautiful

baby boys down to the brink of the
river, and are throwing them in, only to see
the crocodiles open their cruel mouths and
swallow them; and men and women are

taking long, cruel, painful journeys to tem
ples and shrines; and older people and
children are cutting themselves horribly
with sharp knives- and all to make their
gods care for them and not be angry with
them, and punish them. Does it not seem
if you must go to them this minute and
tell them that it is all-a dreadful mistake;
as

that God loves

them, and

asks such

never

cruel

things; that their gods are not true gods
but only idols?
Sometime, perhaps, you may go, bnt before
that

time comes, while

young to

go

yourselves,

'something to bring

the

yon
you

sons

are

still

can

and the

too

still do

daugh

ters from the north and the south to the true

God,

as

he has told

us

to do in

topic to
help these

our

day. What can you children do to
people, who are blind and deaf to God's love
and promises?
First, you can pray to the true and loving
God that he will send his witnesses, people
who tell about him, to teach these poor peo
ple the truth about himself, and to help them
not to believe such horrible things.
Second,
you can gi ve some of your pennies every week
to helpsend these bearers of good tidings, and
to pay for the Bibles that they must take
with them so that the people can read for
themselves the messages that God sends to
them.
Third, you can study and learn
so that you may know better
how to pray for it, and so you can tell others
about these poor heathen that are suffering
so, and can thus interest them to pray and
work for missions. That is, you want to

about the work

learn the truth

yourselve!1, and then yon
others, and to help send

want to tell it to

good friends

to tell it to those in heathen

lands who have
Now tell

never

know.
Send letters to A.mt Ruth,

heard it.

what you would say to the
heathen children and mothers and fathers if
me

you could go

What
to-day to help them.
they need and 'Want to know? I hope
tbat many of you .Tuniors wiII truly carry
this good news, sometime, to many a soul in
would

those sorrowful lands.

References: Ps. 15: 1, 2; 34: 8; 119: 7,9,163;
Provo 3: 3; 10: 18; 12: 17, 19. 22; l\latt. 28: Ill,
20; Luke 10:2; John 1:17; 17:17, Ill; Gal.

paper!

I think the

seniors will have to look out for themselves

the Juniors will get ahead of them, at
least in having helpful papers. Missionary
or

and

temperance committees might
adopt this plan in the older meetings.

well

Just

think how much those poor little babies in
Chicago will enjoy the' nice little qnilts you
I think you

have made.

Christian Endeavor

truly

have the

spirit.

Dear Aunt Ruth: -We have a large Junior
society up here m northern New York; and,
having read letters from our sister societies
in different parts of the United States, we
concluded to write you a letter so that you
might know about us. Our pastor, the Rev.
W. D. Marsh, is our president and founder,
and his wife and two other ladies are our
superintendents. We are trying to do work
for the Master as well as the senior society,
and soon we are to meet and sew for the new
Methodist hospital in New York. Webelieve
that children can work for Jesus, and we are
all trying to be faithful to him in the Httle
things, even to the" cups of cold water."
Yours very lovingly,
BELLE L. LYON.
Malone, N. Y.

Certainly

the children

There

are

ATTENTION,

many

do much more easily than' those who
older, who have not had the training
you are having. I hope that every night

of you may be able to tell Jesus of
something that you have done for him that
one

day.

May God

bless you in your work.

Dew' Aunt Ruth:- We have a society of
about fifty boys and girls. I like our way of
receiving new members into the society, and
as other societies may have a different way,
I will tell you about ours. First, the leader
and those who join rise and read the pledge
together. Then the leader asks, "Do you
promise this to God from your heart?" and
they bow their heads and repeat the little
prayer, "Dear Saviour, give me strength to
keep this promise." Then all the members
rise, and "the leader reads these verses in
welcome, And we know that the Son of God
is come, and hath given us an understanding
that we may know him that is true; and we
are in him that is true, even in his Son,
Jesus Christ. And the God of peace make
you perfect in every good work to do his
will, working in you that which is well
pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ,
to whom be glory forever and ever." (1 John
5:20; Heb. 13: 21.) In the spring our soci
ety took a ten-dollar share in a dispensary in
India under Dr. Root. We have not raised
quite all the money yet, but as we always
send something for the Fresh Air Fnnd we
are going to stop now and raise the rest of
our missionary money in the fall.
Last year
we Rent twenty dollars for the Fresh Air

Fund.

Your loving niece,
FLORENCE WARDWELL.
Danbu.ry, Conn.

Thank you for
the reception of

your form for
members.
I think it a

sending

us

very good one, and we should all be glad to
know how other societies are receiving their

members.

us?

Cannot

of you Juniors tell
children will have cause to be
some

Many
grateful to you for giving them a chance to
get into the country or away to the sea
breezes. I am glad you are doing so much
good with your money.
I see that you love to
Dear Aunt Ruth:
hear from the little Juniors. We are nearly
two years old, and are getting along nicely.
We gave an entertainment for missionary
We
work, charging ten cents admission.
made five dollars and thirty cents. We are
now learning the four psalms mentioned in
THE GOLDEN RULE.
We have learned the
twenty-third and one hundredth, and have
yet to learn the twenty-fourth ana 'one-hun
dred and third. I am glad we can write to
yon ann hear from other societies.
Yours truly, CHARLIE C. TRINDLE.
Greenville, Ill.
-

I am glad too, and I am glad that so many
interesting letters telling about the Junior
work come in every week.
see

second qnarter of

THE

test has

I wish you could

how many nice letters your Aunt Ruth

and in

serious mistake.

a

He could not

re

positions,

short time turned two thousand

a

out of office and gave tbe poslttons to
who had voted for him. It had never

men
men

been done

before, but Andrew Jackson be
good of the coun
try. In this way he established the political
custom of rotation in office, or the" spoils
system." When public clamor arose William
L. Marcy, Secretary of State, made the re
mark, "To the victors belong the spoils," in
BERTHA B.
justification of the policy.
lieved it would be for the

closed,

Junior

our

and the vote

con

THE JUNIOR

PARLIAMENT

the

on

Who do you think gets the
like the banners of the New York

At the New York Convention.

best story is in.

wish all the

Juniors and ';unior

prize? It,
Convention,

WE

ly

present that inspiring half-hour

goes to Canada! This is certain
Canada's year. The fortunate winner is

workers in the world could have been
of the

New

Miss .Edith C. Nisbet, of Sarnia, Ontario,
Canada, and to her will be sent a beautiful

York Convention when Miss Kate

Read her story, "A Canadian Hero,"
in THE GOLDEN RULE. for June 16, and see if

such wonderful reports from that vast audi
How brightly and energetically she
ence.

she does not deserve this reward.

did it!

And now, Juniors, wake up for this third
quarter! It ends with the last of September,

who

.

you know. It is a bright saying we want,
told in your own language. It may be a

saying of some hero of history, or it
may be a bright remark of your little baby
brothel', or it may be something wise you
heard your pastor say,-anything that strikes
you as worth a place in our Junior" Register
of Bright Sayings." The best sent in each
week gets a dollar, and the one the Juniors

earnest Junior worker of St.

the

vote for at the end of the

book.

quarter gets

Read the conditions which

a

fine

appeared

last week, put on your· thinking cap, take
your pen between yonr thumb and forefinger,
and write out the brightest saying you ever

TIien sc·nd it

heard.

Ruth, that the

to Auut

GOLDEN RULE Juniors may share it

other

with you.
Try it!

And if you don't get the prize the first time,
thenit

Try

again!
:)Ie

THE

best"

is sent in

bright saying" of this week
by Mildred L. Taitt, of Gou

How well she controlled the many
eager to speak, making them mind

Here

we

:)Ie
LAND."

-

AS

Sir

brother of Sir

in search of the

west passage, and also in

storm

a

Scotia,
others
While

off

the

swer

half
fleet

north

quest of gold.

dangerous

coast

In

of Nova

largest vessel was lost and the
obliged to return to England.
sailing home in a barque of ten tons
the

were

burden Gilbert

Sitting

SEA.

AS BY

Humphrey Gilbert, a
Walter Raleigh, with a

ships sailed

of the

BY

was

lost.

in the stern of his

to

a

He

was

vessel,

last

seen

and in

an

hail from the other vessel he said:

by sea as by land."
They were his last words, and they have
become proverbial.
MILDRED L. T.
"We

are as near

heaven

*
"

BY THE

In the month

MOUTH

of

OF

October,

1690, Sir William Phipps sailed down the
Lawrence, in Canada, and appeared
He sent an
before the city of Quebec.
officer with a flag of truce into the city. The
man was taken to the old count, Fontanac,
governor of Quebec. He laid his watch upon
river St.

the table and demanded of the count the

surrender of the city, within

an

hour. Filled

with rage the old count replied, "I will
answer you by the mouth of my cannon."

Phipps opened fire on the town, but he
defeated, and hastily sailed away.

was

LILLyT. M.
"ENGLAND EXPECTS EV'ERY MAN To Do

HIS DUTY."

few of the sen

throng, and the enthnsiastic bursts
applause. They were such as these:The members of a society in Decatur, Ala.,

teaching their parents to pray.
society in Ashaway, R. 1., was organ
ized April first, and three Itave joined the
are

The

church.

A delegate spoke of three Junior societies
belonging to a local union, and from these
last winter fifty caine into the Kingdom.
Bethany Church, Philadelphia, has a
Junior society of 150 members and a Boys'
Brigade of 75 members.
The First Presbyterian Society at Brad
dock, Penn., sent a Christmas box to Indian
Territory last winter.
The Methodist Episcopal Church of Green
N.

ville,

Y., hail

a

The boys

bers.

Junior society of 104 mem
interested and induced

are

by teaching

the New Testament

speak

and pray

them the doctrines of

Scriptures,
as

and

letting

the old folks do.

Bethany, Conn., has 72
boys and girls attend better
than the members of the older society.
Seven joined the church last Snnday.
A Nebraska society of 120 members is edu
cating a scholar in India. Forty have joined
the church during the past year.
An Oregon society of 115 members finds
that one hour is not long enough for their
The

society

at

The

meeting.

Jersey City has

a

Junior local union of

which Mrs. Alice M. Scudder is

president.

Montreal has ten Jnnior societies and will
form

a

union next month.

commenced

The Rochester .Junior union
with

seven

members,

To-day

it has 700.

A Methodist Junior society in New York
going to make them

has 80 members and is

I WILL ANSWER You

My CANNON."

a

were

the great
of

members.

NEAR HEAVEN

marvellous

shouted out, hot and earnest,
from all parts of the audience. As you read
them, imagine the magnificent room, and

them

WE ARE

give only

can

tences that

to come

"

a

had, easily heard in all parts of thft

Immense hall!

G., Jessie F. L., Charles B., Claude
H., Grace Anna n., and Jessie H. B.
Clara

And what

of her fan!

tip

Others have been received
verneur, N. Y.
from Mabel E.Le D., AnnaJ., Bella B., Laeta

R.,

Haus, the
Louis, drew out

were

voice she

famous

do

are

making

sist the demands of his friends lor

JUNIORS I

good work
things that you

can

can

each

oj The GoltU1I Rule.

Scr-ap-Bag.

Still another Junior

for Jesus.

care

book.

or

the minister

55-60.
20-23.
Tern

Dear .Aunt Ruth:
W e were very much
surprised to learn from the Scrap-Bag that
another society had a Gleaner too. Ours is
filled with both missionary and temperance
items, and the motto is, "The children for
Christ." Two of the members are appointed
each month for editors.
We have a mission
ary meeting once a month, and then it is
Some of the girls are now at work
read.
piecing crib quilts for the foundling's horne
in Chicago. We have them almost done, and
when they are finished we expect to have a
sociable and invite the ladies to quilt them
for us. We want to be true Christian Endeavorers.
PAULINE SCHRYVER.

minlster

your

the

this would

21-23.

Palo, Ill.

should tell your mothers and fathers that:
God was very angry with them, and that

or

Joseph.

-

Aunt Ruth.

and learned each

of

is getting, and that you could know bow
pleased she is to get them, everyone. Just
as many of them as possible I will share with
you all. I am glad that the Juniors are learn
ing these beautiful psalms as well as the
seniors. Indeed, I helieve the Juniors learn
more of the Bible than any senior society I

perance Meeting.
Heb. 10: 26, 27; 1 John 3: 1-5.

43: 5-11.

(Missionary Meeting.)

By

Story

Gen. 39:
Acts 7:
28.-A Christian Hero.
Matt. 25:
4.-Little Duties.
ll.·-Sin. Its Effects. Its Cure.

SPEAK THE TRUTH.
u«

NEXT FOUR WEEKS:

JUly 28, 1892. [121

This signal was hoisted by
Lord Nelson, the English commander, just
before the battle off Cape Trafalgar. It was
-

all Methodists and everyone

a

good

Chris

tian Endeavorer.

Stapleton society 'on Staten Island is
old, has 100 members, supports a
sewing class, and gives instruction in dining
room work, making heds, etc.
The

one

year

At the close of the brief reports Miss Haus
two minutes more I want to

said, "In the
say just this:

You Christian Endeavorers

Junior society connected with
your senior society, what are you going to
say to the Master when you stand before his
who have

no

one young soul that you have
What will you say when he
Where is that little brother and

throne without
won

to him?

asks,

•

sister I gave you the opportunity of bringing
'
to me?
Will you bring the Lord just those
old

ears

of

corn

that have

on.y

two

or

three

good grains on them, or will you bring him
a whole grand army of young souls that you

greeted with great cheering on the part of
the sailors, and the battle was a complete
victory for the English. In the midst of the

have

battle Lord Nelson

souls that you have led to Christ, and YOIl
may be able to say to him, 'Here, Lord, am
I, with the little ones thou hast committed

by

a

musket ball.

was

struck in the shoulder

He

and when his wound

was

was

carried

examined

below,
by the

surgeon, it was pronounced mortal. He died
a few hours after, without a groan.
WILLIAM M.

won for the Master, so that when you
stand before him you will have a crown that
is filled with jewels composed of tbese young

Go home and do that, dear
Christian Endeavorers, and inside of five
years we shall not only shake ille city of New
to my trust?'

)[E

York,

VICTORS BELONG THE SPOILS."
In 1829, when Andrew Jackson was elected
President, he began his administration by

in this

"

To

THE

we

shall not

ours

every reporter
feel the strength

Endeavor, but we shall shake
world, an<). gain the world for Christ."

of Christian
the

only make

grand country of

farther back, when the lie

determined

was

Great fear

came upon the whole 8hurch (v.
What, upon weak and strong alike?
Of course; and probably even more upon the
good and strong than upon the weak and evil,
for the first had knowledge of their proneness
to err through trying to conquer it. Greatfear
in the presence of great warning is a great
blessing and assurance of safety.

11).

1892.

Angust 14,

ANANIAS AND SAPPHIRA.
Act.� 5: 1-11.

By

and

a

troublesome

good
subscription
to

no

have

surplus

investment in

view,

at the bank
we

head the

paper with a liberal sum. But
goods at auction that we may
distribute to Christ's poor- that

put up

our

to

would argue insanity.
Kept back part of the
course

Of
price (v. 2).
he had feigned that he was giving it

otherwise it is hard to

all,

see

wherein he

It was hypocrisy-acting a part. A
that attaches to a good deed is doubly
terrible, because it dishonors and discredits
goodness. We are more indignant at the
politician who cloaks his occasional trickery
with a respectable average than with one
who is openly and constantly corrupt. A

sinned.
deceit

misdeed in
than the.

a

minister does far

misdeed in

more

harm

lawyer. It is
always dangerous to be halfway people, but
doubly dangerous when we halt halfway
towards goodness.
His Wife also being privy to it (v. 2).
When
two do an evil the responsibility is 1I0t
divided, it is double; for each is now respon
same

a

sible for his unused influence

Why

hath Satan

on

the other.

heart?

filled thy.
(v.3.)
When we give ourselves up to any smallest
evil Satan has full possession of us for the
time being, no matter how many good im
pulses are hiding, cowed, in our souls. On
such occasions we cannot say. "0, the better
is the stronger, and will bring me
out all right in the end j" for if we are sin

part of

me

ing, the better part must be in a fearful
minority.
7'0 lie to the Holy Ghost (v, 3). All lies are
to the Holy Ghost and are heard in heaven
more loudly than on earth.
Did it not remain thine own? (v, 4.) Yes, in

LIGHTS ON

the last

IN

part of chapter 4, following our
picture of

last lesson, there is another

the

early church,
trayed in chapter
be well
author

ing

to

picture,

into

actual ownership

Ananias
eyes

...

ghost (v. 5). If
might see men
dead, their souls slain by

gave up the

were

opened,

we

daily falling down
greed for gold. Before Christ's spirit got
abroad in the world men needed the sudden
death of the body tu hint of this 'greater death
of the

soul; but

1I0W

men,

seeing

more

as

Christ sees, turn from a miser and a hypo"
crite with as much horror as the young men
must have

turned

fron

Ananias.

Dead,

dead I
The young men buried him (v. 6). What an
object lesson for them! Could they hence

forth be

insincere

or

dishonest?

Object

lessons

as noteworthy our young men have
before them,- selfish men and untrue
men being buried in living graves of dishonor
and scorn and loneliness.

ever

His
to

Wife (v, 7). How
keep herself from the

hard it is for the wife
faults of the

and the husband from the

husband,
wife's! Young

people marry expecting to adopt each other's
good qualities and annul the bad. and with
God's blesstng, that will be the blessed
result; without God's blessing, however,
Ananias and Sapphira!
Tell me (v, 8). Why did Peter give her the
chance to lie, knowing that the lie was in
her heart? Simply because he knew that
the lie was there.
Pntting the lie outside
made her

worse, and set manifest reason
for her doom before the eyes of the world.
110

Spij·it (v. 9). How sadly often
effect, "I will do this evil and see

say, in
whether the consequences are evil."
Vir
tually this is crying, "Peradventure God is
he is

busy, or he is on a journey."
'1'he first condition of safety, in this world or
any other, is an understanding of the inev
itableness of penalty.
She leU down immediately (v, 10).
This is
a l:ragical story, but how sad it is that we

asleep,

or

ocate the

tragedy

at this

point

instead of

review.

The

the charm

on

of Eden in

garden

done it

Peter

done, if he had
said, it was in
any disposition

his

to

wilder

a

he

But while-for selfish

received.

was

avowedly. As
power, subject
pleased, after the

own

kind,

some

we

know-keeping

the money, he professed to have
all that he received.
And this

part.of

devoted

worship

public

was a

in which all

one, nay,

were

was a

part

associated, nay,

The church

was

one

in heart

lie.

He

was

deliberately

him!

gift of

the

Holy

Ghost he

saw

of

body

of

disciples

and

=Butler's Bible WOj·k.

wonderful

a

was

benevolence.
others.

Everyone

Rich and poor

ready to help
together. The
We can easily see
was

character would

a

rapid advances, and

of the Lord's victory
bet's Notes.

of

were

rich gave bountifully.
that a church of such
make

manifestation

over

hasten

on

the

day

the world.-Pelou

But

certain

a

man

"But" marks

(v, 1).

Three hours

8.

7,

as

woman,

the weaker

space for repentance. Precious three hours.
Not knowing. Little knows she
that she has been for three hours
that her husband lies

a

widow j

dishonored corpse in
Still less does she dream
a

shameful grave.
how brief her widowhood will be.
a

Her heart

eager with the deadly sin.
Oame in. Expecting, perhaps, ad

and

miration and

applause

the wife of another

as

Such contrasts between the true and false

Barnabas.-Oanon Cook. And Peter an,<wered
unto her, Tell me whether ye sold the land.
It

occnr, both in God's Word and in his provi
dence, to teach the truth more clearly; e. g.,

had been in her power to save her husband
by a word of warning protest. It is now in

David, the pnblican and the Phari
prodigal son and the elder brother,
the :five wise and the five foolish virgins.
There is no ground for the hypothesis that
Ananias was a person of special prominence
in the church; rather we may assume that,
like Simon Magus (8: 18, 19), he endeavored
to purchase prominence with his money.
Abbott's Oommentary.

her power to clear her own conscience by
confession. She misses the one opportunity

Saul and

see, the

*

Sold
verse

a

possession (v, 1). We learn from
was a piece of land.
Their

3 that it

in the church

as

They

very poor.

as

she

had

misused

other. �E. H.

the

Plumptre. Yea, for so much. This word,
spoken before her death, decisively proves
that death to have been not a result merely
of her detection, but a judicial infliction.
Aljord.-The-Ohristian Lesson Commentary.

To

produce this impression, both

well-to-do.

Sapphira was intended to accomplish. The
punishment inflicted on them, while it dis
played the just abhorrence with which God
looked upon this particular instance of pre
varication, was important also as a perma

hardly

retain their

standing in such a community
exhibiting something of the same
spirit. So they take the first step, the sale
of the land. And kept back part of the price
(v.2). No sooner was the land sold and the
money in their possession than their avarice,
which they doubtless call their prudence,
began to work. "'Yhy should we give all
this? We shall have just as much credit for
giving a portion." They had an undoubted
right to give as little or as much as they
pleased. The sin was in pretending to give
all the proceeds. Yet we are not told of
their uttering a verbal falsehood at this
point of the story. It is well to realize that
utter silence is unblushing falsehood when
Standard. Eclectic
duty requires speech.
Oommentary.
without

nent

testimony against

similar offences in

every age of the church. It
thing for Sapphira to listen

a

was

to

terrible

her awful

exposure j bnt do we realize that we shall
all be forced to listen to a still 1II0re terrible

exposure of all unforgiven sins in the pres
The study
ence of an assembled universe?
of the

jndgment

of God is not to lead

us

to

a

slavish fear, but to that godly fear which
recognizes that punishment is but an aspect
of lo,·e.-Btandard Eclectic

Oommentary.

the

congregation, and

apostles,

ityof Jesus Christ.

the

at

who acted in the

name

These

of the act which made it

are

so

feet

of

the

and author
the features

aggravated

an

offence against God and the church, and
which called for the severest. punlslunent.c-,
The Ohristian Lesson Commentary.

Why hath Satan filled thy heart? (v. 3.)

helpless

victim of Satan.

man

The

It
is not the

qnestion

of

Gallagher.

some

was

not

while he

honest;

..

it

away the life of that

by taking

he fell dead

man;

But

unhappy
feet, and the

at Peter's

carried him out and buried

men

younger
him.

wife, who knew his sin,
punishment. She,
in, told the same lie to Peter, to
his

Sapphira

came

met the same

God,

punishment,-the

grave held them both.
Were you ever afraid ?

The

of fire?
deaths

men

punishes

sin in

Can

we

quick

so

thunder,

of God.

much

as

"The

this, who

and dreadful

a

way,

God." they said, and trembled.

our

love

so

same

these terrible

saw

afraid,- afraid

were

this God is

Afraid of

who

God who hates sin

of whom

one

we are

afraid?

Do

you not love your mother? When yon think
how good, kind, loving she is, do you want
to pain her by disobeying her?
When you

grieve, are you not afraid
displease her? If you do disobey will she
not punish yon? So one can be afraid even
of a loving mother. Such was the kind of
fear all the disciples felt; perhaps they said
less of their love for Jesus, but prayed more,
think how she will
to

and tried harder than before to be true to
him in word and deed both.

We
a

can

lie.

act,

Let

as

well

ask

us

as

tell

a

lie.

him, now,

God hates

to

make

us

truthful in word and act.

QUESTION POINTS.
what

IN

special way was fellowship shown
early church? What particular
generosity is mentioned? Whose

in the

of

case

action is mentioned in contrast with this II

Under what

obligation were they to give at
obligation were they to
give all that they bad? What motive led
them to give? What motive led them to
withhold a part? What led them to conceal
Under what

all?

their action?

Who put the bad motive into

their hearts?

'Why then,

Holy Spirit
sin

they

were

What decides whether Satan

sible?

greater

respon
or the

shall fill one's heart? Was

their

less because two shared in

or

it?

Of what use is combination for a bad pur
pose? Of what use is combination for a
What

good purpose?

of the sin?

]\PLEASANT
a

rest and

can

prepare for

other storrus j

so

after the

night in prison, the trial before the
council of Jews, Peter and John return to
their brethren, ann a great calm follows.
Do you think sailors do not work during
calm weather?
Ah, some of you know
better, for you have heard them sing at
their work, for their hearts are light.
So
the disciples worked as they never had
before, with courage, wisdom, love j and
more and' more joined their numbers, rich
no longer rich, poor, for
those who had money gave to those who had
none ; those who had lands or houses, sold

them, and brought the

heen

qnestion. "'Yhy
thing in thy heart?"
way of access by which

hast thou conceived this

hearts.

Mrs. Fannie H.

picture we see in our
lesson to-day, After a storm comes
calm, you know, bright days when sailors

is the true force of Peter's

our

need

were

aggravating the

some

of. the

sin?
How

By what do men
judge of character? By what does God judge?
What does Peter mention as the worst part

LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

the

Satan enters

we

But Ananias

How did the sin become known?

Peter implies that it was with the full con
sent of Anantas that Satan filled his heart.
"Why hast thou allowed Satan to do it?"

Here is the secret

Does he not know

for food and clothes?

does

How had Ananias lied?

being found

out affect the

How

greatness of

What punishment came upon
one's sin?
Ananias and his wife? Was this inflicted by
it God's judgment?
Why
punishments more common?
What shall be the final punishment of liars"
(Rev. 22: 15).
Of what advantage was this event to the
early church? Of what ad vantage was it to

Peter,
are

or

not

was

such

those outside of the cb urch ?

What lessons

does it suggest as to giving? In what ways
other than in the lise of mnney may we
commit the sill of Ananias in

part?

\Yhy

is

hypocrisy

so

w

ith hol di ng

dangerous

a

a

5i n ?

and poor alike.
Then there were

::j(must be borne in mind that

us

did Peter know of it?

By
apostle.�' feet (v, 2). They
gave (1) from wrong motives ; they sought
the praise of men j (2) they made a pretence
of doing what they did not do, and hence
were deceivers.
The money was brought as
a solemn, formal act of devotion.
It was
probably done in public assembly, at the
time of public worship, before the face of

for himself.

some

money?

circumstances

-

Laid it at the

lie wanted

right to keep part of it? Does
to give him every cent of our

a

God ask

in the

church and out of it, was doubtless one of
the objects which the death of Ananias and

could

it, for

Ha,1 he not

'*
And great fear came upon the whole church,
and upon all that heard these things (v. 11).

by the
They

had been acted upon
Barnabas and others.

all of

too,

after, his wi/e. The
vessel, had a longer

-Ben.qel.

Whedon.

transition from Barnabas to Ananias.

the

gol,] in payment. And laid it
disciple'S feet? Yes, part of it; not

knew not of his dreadful

?/;
Ys.

is fnll
�

land and took
at the

all the money. And Ananias answered" It
is." It was a lie to God, and God answered

a

under pretence of worshipping
Peter knew it too. By extraordinary

and life.

There

do it also," he said, for he, too, had lands.
So, with his wifc to help him, he sold his

into the heart

was

mocking God

With
hast not lied to men, but unto God."
out a word Ananias fell to the ground dead.

The Holy' Spirit filled the people
brought forth the heavenly fruits of the
Spirit.
Daily there were added to the
church of those who were being saved.

preach, his heart was softened,
thought hc loved J esus better than any
one or anything e lse so he came with others,
and joined h i mse lf tu tile young church. He
sang and prayed as did the others; he was
baptized as were the rest; he saw the rich
lay down their gifts at Peter's feet. "I will

Ananias, knew the whole transaction j and
by the impulse of the same Spirit he opens

knew it

by these successive burning questions, end
ing with the terrible affirmation, "Thou

ised Land.

heard Peter

he

kept part for himself, he
made Peter think he had given all to God.
He laid down tell pounds, perhaps, saying by
his actions if not also by his words,
This is
all the land brought me."
But Peter knew
he was acting a lie, so he asked if that were

further still, on his part it was an act of
professed devotion to God himself. And he

the whole to the assembled

To tempt the
we

III.).

in

that

to

por
It will

world; an oasls in the desert; an Elim
palm-trees and wells of water on the
rough and arid way from Egypt to the Prom

were

our

have

with it!'

known

come

(see

one

"a certain

bringing

ness

were

goods.

Lesson

to love to dwell

a

Many

for the

2

turn

seems

own, but as God's, he would have
death. More than that, he would

escaped

in addition to the

not the

was

transaction

Selected by Mrs. F. E. Olark.

open door to Satan.-Pentecost.
*

an

part of the price," for this he might rightly

of

imaginations
liberality of

of his

FROM

LESSON

THE

MANY SOURCES.

sense; and that was the whole trouble. If
Ananias had only held his goods, not as his
a

first time have

His sin

urged him on to
wicked thought en

A

accomplishment.

tertained is

back

a

have

its

motives of

Amos R. Wells.

possession (v. 1). How very seldom,
in modern times, do men sell anything in
order to raise money to give to Christ! If
we have ready cash, it goes into the box.
If
we

gave entertainment to the idea;

or

money

GOLDEN TExT.-Be not deceived; God is not
mocked: for whatsoever a mail soweth, that shall
he also reap.-G AL. 6: 7.

Sold

ceived

then Satan entered in and

upon!

Third Quarter, Lesson VII.,

805

GOLDEN RULE

THE
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Ananlas first Con-

disciples

am sure

praised,

money to Peter and

before all the

congregation.

I

such generous deeds must have been
and such generous men must have

honored.
Perhaps that was what
hrought Ananlas into the church.
0, you do not know who Ananias was, do
you? Well, neither do we, only that lie

lNTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATION.
8.-Ananias and Sapphira. Acts Ii: 1-11.
Ang.
"
9.- Hypocrisy Condemned.
Matt. 6: I-H.
"
10.- Heart and Mouth. Matt. 12: 31-:37.
"
Matt 7: 15-2:t
11.- Fate of Hypocrites.
"
Provo 12: 13-22.
12.- Lvmg Lips.
"
13.- Be Sincere, Eccl. 5: 1-6.
"
14.- An Omniscient God. Ps. 139: 1-12.
..
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DENOMINATIONAL RALLIES.

first

practical,

then

systematic,

GOLDEN RULE
then enthu

siastic, and, of course, finally successful.
The proof of apostolic succession was
apostolic success, and the winning of 120,-

[Continued from page 9.)

Methodist Protestant.

The Methodist Protestant

rally was held 000 associate members to Christ and the
at Trinity Church, Brooklyn, and was led
church was eminent proof of the divine
by that earnest denominational worker,
and divine approval of this mighty
origin
successful editor, and charming writer,
factor in the universal church of God.
The
Rev. J. F. Cowan.
speakers were
Dr. A. E. Kittredge was discovered in
Mr. J. F. Fulton, South Amboy, N. J.;
the congregation, and was called to the
Mrs.
Rev. J. H. Lucas, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
pulpit. He made some witty remarks,
Anna Pierpont Siviter, Pittsburg, Penn.;
and then gave a closing word in behalf of
Rev. C. F. Swift, Bellevue, Penn.; Mr.
fellowship among the denominations. He
W. C. Perkins, Baltimore, Md.; Rev. J. A.
never
expected to see denominational
Mr.
C.
A. Dungan;
Reichard, Foosland, Ill.;
names obliterated, but he hoped to see
Miss Jennie White, Cincinnati, 0.; Mr.
the day when pastors and leaders would
D. S. Stephens, Mr. G. L. Queen, West
gather together in council to plan for our
minster, Md.; and Rev. J. S. Davis, Kansas one Lord and his one work.
Kan.
City,
Dr. Harsha was the last speaker. Hav
One hundred and sixty-three delegates
ing but just settled down in his Harlem
and
others
were
to
the
registered,
present
charge, he considered himself a very young
number of three hundred.
Besides the
Dutchman, but judging from the fun he
various general interests of the church,
had been having, he felt as if he might be
the subjects of "Denominational Fellow
a hundred years old.
He had a message
ship," "Conference Unions," "The Junior for the Endeavorers to rise to the measure
Mission Work," and "Young People's
of their true responsibility.
We are all
Rallies and Ministerial Meetings" were
witnesses for the truth, we are all priests
discussed. Trinity Y. P. S. C. E. served a
unto God.
lunch in the church parlors, and a social
At the close of the speaking, Mr. Myers,
reception was held later.
one of Dr. Burrell's assistants, announced
Great satisfaction was expressed at the
that a committee representing the Re
addition of this feature of denominational
formed churches of New York City and
rallies to the Convention programme, and
immediate vicinity, had prepared a beauti
in resolutions adopted the Methodist Prot
ful souvenir to be given to all delegates rep
estant Endeavorers reaffirmed their loyalty
resenting our Reformed Dutch churches,
to Christian Endeavor princtples and name,
and also to those present at the rally who
and thanked their General Conference for
had been members of our goodly fellow
its official recognition of Christian En
ship, but were now in other folds. One

something
church is

more

an

than

a

nursery.

The

organization,
organization
Every individual
an

of militant Christians.
owes

it to the individual church to he

li ving

Christian; and

1892.

July 28,

the church

owes

to the denomination to be ali ving ch

a

it

urch."
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send a signal from one to the other. He
preferred a vestibule train, where he could
walk from one end to the other, shake
hands, and pat people on the shoulder and
This is what Christian Endeav

love them.

doing for the churches, uniting them
An eloquent speech was made by Rev.
without destroying their individuality. He
Clarence A. Vincent, in which he said:wanted to be in fellowship with all. He
would rather be a little frog in a big pud
England once had a golden age in litera
ture.
The Christian church is just entering dle, than a great big frog flopping fn a

its golden age.
I have been unpressed, more
with this faet than any other during this
This great movement
great Convention.
took its birth from the missionary movement
of a hundred years ago.
What immense
strides civilization has taken since that
time! The progress has been just as great
in spiritual matters,-in church work.
I
heard a gentleman say the other day, in
the church during
speaking of the history of
"
It seems to me it is
the last hundred years,
now in a perfect blaze of glory."
We want
to do a great work to redeem the world in
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. We as
Free Baptists want to 11 ave more self-respect.
It means something to me that the Free Bap
tist Church was the first to stand out against
slavery and to be in favor of liberty for all.

Mr. Vincent closed with

a

word

urging

the young people to take hold of the de
nominational work.
The United Brethren In Christ.

The
Christ

rally
was

Church.

of

the United

Brethren in

held at the Marble

Rev.

R.

L.

Swain,

Collegiate
D., of

is

or

ditch.
Rev. B. F.

Endeavor.

New

Haven, Conn.,
Ctllistian

Several

laymen and lay

women

and other pastors spoke of the great help
Christian Endeavor had been to them and

their churches.
A committee

was

appointed

rialize the next General
on

to

memo

Conference, calling

them to consider the value of Christian

Endeavor,

and at least

with the denominational

put it on a level
Young People's

Christian Union.
Dr. R. L. Swain said that if

we were

not

loyal to our own local church we should
be despised by every respectable denomi
nation.

Christian Endeavor stands for

thoughtful and interested fidelity,
broadest and purest fellowship.

Ph.

Westerville, 0., presided. The first address
was by Rev. L. F. John, Johnstown, Penn.,
on "The Adaptability of Christian Endeav

Cokely,

wanted the church to stick to

a

and the

Congregational.

Congregational rally was held in
the Y. M. C. A. Hall, which was crowded
with delegates.
Many had to stand.
or to the United Brethren Church."
He
Prayer was offered by Rev. S. V. Kar
said: "It is adaptable to our church because
markar, of India. Rev. Ralph W. Brokaw,
of its fidelity to the local church. It teaches
of Springfield, Mass., who presided, made
denominationalism, and develops church a few introductory remarks about the pur
loyalty in the young people. It is adapt
deavor.
Measures were taken to extend
pose of the rally, and introduced Rev. C.
thousand persons took advantage of the
able because of its large fellowship, de
the work more widely.
H. Everest, D. D., of Orange, N. J., who
offer. The souvenir was a handsome book
veloping a broad love for all Christians. It spoke in Dr. Bradford's
place, Dr. Brad
Reformed (Dutch) Church.
mark, a richly engraved celluloid shield, makes our
young people broader in spirit ford
having sailed for England.
mounted upon a handsome orange ribbon.
and more active in work. It adapts itself
The people of the Reformed (Dutch)
Dr. Everest gave an inspiring speech,
Free Baptist.
in every conceivable way.
There is no
Church held a most enthusiastic rally at
emphasizing the thought of loyalty to the
the Marble Collegiate Church. Dr. Dav·id
The Free Baptist rally was held at the limit to its flexibility in any denomination."
common interests of Congregationalism.
James Burrell, the pastor, presided in his First Free Baptlst Church, West Twenty
.,
Next, Rev. J. H. Shepherd, Akron, 0., His
subject was, Congregationalism and
happiest manner. The church was crowded fifth Street. On the platform were seated spoke on "What should be our attitude Our
Young People."
to its utmost capacity.
More than one some of the leading clergymejsof the Free toward interdenominational fellowship?"
Rev. C. C. Creegan, D. D., of Boston,
thousand representatives of the Reformed Baptist faith, among them Rev. Waldo "The spirit of the United Brethren in
followed with a ringing speech on Mission
churches from all over the land were Messaros, pastor of that church, Rev. J. Christ has always been one of fellowship.
Work Abroad, showing our young people
present. It was very pleasant to see so B. Jordan, of Pawtucket, R. I., Rev. Clar We have always been ready to give a hand, their
opportunity, and urging them to go
many of the pastors present. Dr. Burrell ence A. Vincent, General Secretary of the but forget sometimes to receive a hand. in and
He
possess the land for the King.
was hoarse from his magnificent address
The Y. P. s. C. E. will advance the cause
Board of Home and Foreign Missions,
appealed most earnestly, not only for
of Friday night, and decided not to attem pt Rev. Leroy S. Bean, Gorham, Me., and of our church as nothing else can."
money, but for young men and women as
a speech, but made things lively by his
Rev. M. R. Drury, assistant editor of The
Rev. Rivington D. Lord, Brooklyn.
volunteers for service.
The pastor of the church gave out an Religious Telescope, the church organ, said
bright and breezy introductions of
Rev. R. A. Beard, of Spokaue, Wash.,
speakers.
opening hymn, and then extended a hearty that fidelity is deepening, and fellowship was drafted into the place left vacant by
Dr. Burrell said that the Dutch denomi welcome to all present.
is broadening. The Y. P. S. C. E. furnishes
Rev. C. J. Ryder's enforced absence on
nation was not as large as it might be,
Rev. J. B. Jordan, who had been ap an admirable opportunity for training our
account of illness in his family. Mr. Beard
but the hearts of Dutchmen were generous, pointed chairman of the meeting, was young people in loyalty to their own church.
spoke of Mission Work at Home, and was
and very sympathetic with those not next introduced, and conducted the open We can't get along without it. We must
applauded to the echo for his manly,
fortunate enough to belong to the Dutch ing service, being followed in prayer by have it; tile more, the better.
patriotic words. Alluding to the great
Rev. W. J. Johnson, of Baltimore, Md.,
religious family. He said he was too re the Rev. R. D. Lord, pastor of the First
problems of the day, he emphasized the
cent a Dutchman to speak with authority Free Baptist Church of Brooklyn.
spoke on "How to advance Christian En solution of them all in the
application of
Mr. Jordan said at the very beginning
deavor in the United Brethren Church."
upon family matters, but that he believed
the "golden rule," which application,
the past which all loyal Reformers justly of the meeting: "The Y. P. S. C. E. from
and
our
"First
lives.
Let us
best, by
said he, is largely to be made by the young
gloried in would be but as the purple the first has stood for loyalty to the local show to others that Christian Endeavor Christians of America.
dawn compared with the blazing brightness church, to the pastor of the church, and makes us more loyal to our own church,
After Mr. Beard, Rev. W. G. Puddefoot
of the future that our Christian Endeavor to the denomination of which they are a as well as helps to a greater love for all
made a brief address on the same topic.
ers were to usher in.
part. This is the reason why so many are Christians. Another way is to carry the It was
stirring, and very enthusiastically
Rev. DeWitt Mason, of Boonton, N. J., meeting at this hour, to impress upon the fidelity, fellowship, and enthusiasm of this
received.
was
His topic was,
the first speaker.
young people the importance of loyalty to Convention home with us and set things
Rev. Dr. Noble, of Chicago, was present,
"The Relation of Christian Endeavor to their own denomination."
Tell it to your own church, tell it
on fire.
and by vote of the audience was requested
Our Reformed Church." His shibboleth
He then introduced the Rev. Leroy S. in other churches, tell it everywhere.
to "say a few words."
He said many,
was
Christian Endeavorers Bean, who made an eloquent address on Again, a splendid way is to get as many
"loyalty."
and put a fitting climax on a most success-·
should be loyal to their denominational
"Denominationalism and Interdenomina as possible to attend the International Con
ful meeting, which ended with "Work,
vention.
That will surely convert them.
life; their efforts should be along the :1ne tionalism." Mr. Bean said:for the Night is Coming," and the bene
of the church's activities in home and
Next year let us have at Montreal a rally
I am glad to see the denomination so well
diction by Rev. Nehemiah Boynton, of
foreign missions. Training for service is represented as it is to-day, small though of at least five hundred. Let us push on, Boston.
the peculiar function of the Endeavor this convention may seem compared with persistently, until the church is saturated
the greater oue which has preceded it. There
No Congregationalist who was there
Society. This training should be accentu are people in the world who object to organ with Christian Endeavor."
could fail of being made a more earnest
ated along the denominational bias. If we izations. They are true Christian people,
Rev. H. Doty, Bowling Green, 0., said
but seem to think that if they could only
Congregattonalist, and a more devoted
learn to love the work in the foreign field,
that Christian Endeavor was the best thing
the
of
it
would
individuals,
stop
organizing
Christian, having learned to prize Iris
we should also love to know where our
hasten the coming of the millennium. ·We to build up a church.
It made the mem
Interdenomlnatloual fellowship.
are- social individuals, no man living to hiur
is
who
the
church
workers are,
bers workers and stickers.
working,
self, and no man dying to himself. When
Cumberland Presbyterian.
and what is being accomplished. Activity, the mind begins to grow, the wan will com
Rev. G. W. Arnold, Eton, 0., said that
all mence to influence other individuals along ChristiarrEndeavor had never failed to help
The lecture room of Fourteenth Street
training, enthusiasm, intelligence,
the line in which his own life has been influ
these are Endeavor virtues and fraught enced. We must understand that we cannot him in his work. He had changed the name Presbyterian Church was filled with Cum
of
divine
with promise
blessing, but we live alone if we want to; and we don't want of one Y. P. C. U. into a Y. P. S. C. E., berland Presbyterians. Rev. D. E. Bush
\Ve desire to do good together.
to.
must be good stewards within our own
for he wanted the best and the original.
nell, D. D., Chattanooga, Tenn., spoke
household,
He then went on to speak of the reasons
Prof. W. O. Krolm, of Clark University, upon the relation of the Cumberland Pres
Dr. Carlos Martyn, of Newark, N. J., why we should have some definite form of Massachusetts, said the great principle of byterian Church to the Christian Endeavor
was the second speaker, and he brought a
This church, he said, is by
organization, and declared his belief in the mutuality underlies everything in human movement.
message of good cheer. He was in sym Free Baptist organization as being the conduct. He did not believe in freight-train tradition, history, and spirit, eminently
pathy with Clnistian Endeavor because it only one (with his present enlightenment) religion where each was put into a box fitted to receive the Christian EndeaV01"
Its broadness and progres
went hand in hand with thorough organ
with which he could conscientiously he car and locked and sealed by ecclesiastical movement.
ization and intelligent training.
It was identified.
"The church," said he, "is authority, with not even a bell-rope to siveness bring it into close touch with this
-

The

[15] July 28,
movement, which
of

is

of the

one

noblest

He then system
offerings
atically discussed his theme.
times.

our

Fullerton, of St. Louis, spoke
upon the question of a separate denomina
tional organization for young people, and
said there was nothing in his subject, as
Rev. B. P.

Assembly had rightly decided
need no organization separate

the General
that

we

from the Christian Endeavor

Society. He
greater prominence to

urged the giving of
this work, through
the

the church press and

of Missouri

Black,

church papers be given to this work, and
that the presbyteries have an annual
Christian Endeavor

regular

day in

connection with

sessions.

James

St.

Lutheran

Seventy-fourth Street
and Madison Avenue, was filled with dele
gates from all parts of the country, when
Rev. A. J. Turkle, of Omaha, Neb., who
presided during the hour, called upon
them to unite in singing "Blest be the
tie," as an opening song of praise for the
enthusiastic meeting that followed. The
pastor, Rev. J. B. Remensnyder, D. D., in

of

corner

few well-chosen words of

greeting,

wel

comed those present.

Many speakers responded to the call of
the chairman for testimony as to the help
they had received from Christian En
deavor, and many were the suggestions as
to how the Society might be made more
helpful to the Lutheran Church. There
was testimony of an increasing love of the
As
young people for their own church.
the chairman put it, a Christian Endeavor
Lutheran he had found to be

double

a

Lutheran.

strength

Others told of the increased attendance
upon all regular church
The accounts of aggressive ser

of young
services.

people

vice for the Master in

conducting

and mission Sunday schools

inspiring.
George Scholl, D. D., Secretary of the
Board of Foreign Missions, outlined clearly
a plan by which the societies might be
more 'helpful to the church by assisting in
the support of two young men whom the
Board was just sending to India.
There was a feeling that the young peo
ple of the Lutheran Church should be well
and largely trained in the distinctive doc
trines and usages of the Lutheran Church,
and the sentiment prevailed that this could
were

be done in Christian Endeavor societies
well

tional

as

in

denomina

distinctively

a

All

opportunity for teach
noble history, beautiful polity, and

society.

the

various activities of the church

was

said to

Endeavor; and thus
loyalty to Christian Endeavor was empha
sized in the Lutheran rally.
The desire
for the fellowship of all evangelical Chris
in Christian

given

tians in this Interdenominational

move

was touchingly referred to.
:'\lallY spoke of their desire to be
means
of btinging the Society to

ment

Christian.

The Christian Church
the lecture

held in

was

of the Fourteenth Street

spoke of the greatness of
meeting, and of his special joy in this
movement, so thoroughly in harmony with
the purposes, prayers, and hopes of his
denominational fathers. Christian unity
ill action is the purpose of the Christian
Endeavor movement and of his own church

the

organized

It

society.

more

not

-

A

greater

local churches and in the

field,
meeting.

was

the

prevailiug

He

spoke

or

of the

action, and asked that an effort be made
to get the statistics of this organization in
all Christian conferences, and to spread
the movement among his denomination.
Rev. T. S. Weeks, of Wolfboro', N. H.,

upon "Our Idea of Christian Union,"
upon the basis of individualism, making
each heart a unit dependent 'upon God for

spoke

faith, and loyal to Christ 'alone.
George A. Chace, Esq., of Fall River,
spoke of the fellowship of Christian char
acter in every man of every denomination,
accepting all who are accepted and anointed

its

of God.

Rev. G. W.
the

Shane, of Troy, 0., spoke of
importance of the opportunity afforded

in the movement,
Rev. W. H.

to his

Hainer,

of

Irvington,

the movement

of

spoke

as

God's

N.

prayers.
Herman Eldridge, of

Erie, Penn.,

spoke of the Junior work and

its work in

the Erie Church.

Mabel', of Gilead, Me., spoke
prohibition movement, to which
Endeavorers are so true, and expressed
gratitude that the fences were being over
thrown by the children in the zeal for the
cultivation of the whole vineyard for
the

Christ.

churches

was

Rev. G. W.

of

Morrow,

Vermont, rejoiced

small part of the great Conven
tion, and told what Endeavor had done for
his church, having received seven Endeav

in

being

a

into his church

orers

last

Sunday. Rev.
Randall, N� Y., spoke of

W. H. Shaw, of

receiving sixty into his church within a
year, largely aided by Christian Endeavor
work.
Mr.

Shaw,

of the Church of the

Evangel,
delegates to attend
Church at Brooklyn on

invited the

Christian

Sunday.
Rev.T. W.

Howard,

of

Pottersville, Mass.,

said that the Christian Church

only

independent evangelical

held in the Church of the

Rev. Charles F.

Strangers.
was

of

one

in full

The

harmony with

was

the

the

move

Peck,

Letters

were

read

from

ten churches.

Dr. Deems gave an address explaining the
object of the meeting. Rev. Eugene F.

Ashburnham, Mass., ad
dressed tlii; meeting and made a plea for
closer fellowship. George W. Smith, clerk
of the Union Evangelical Church, Corona,
N. Y., gave a history of the formation of
Hunt,

of 'South

bis church and its

growth

fOl'

twenty-one

was

large

and enthusiastic,

In-dies took very

interesting

part iu the proceedings.

Deems, D. D.,

president, and Rev. W. Jay
Corona, secretary.

meeting

and several

Reformed Episcopal.

elected
of

hoped
long
society in every church in

a

Episcopal delegates held
rally in the First Reformed Episcopal
Church, corner of Fifty-flfth Street and
Madison Avenue.
They were filled with
enthusiasm, and when the president of
the meeting, Bishop Fallows of Chicago,
announced the opening hymn, all joined
heartily in singing. After prayer by Rev.
L. M. Walters, of Philnde lphln
Bishop
Fallows earnestly expressed Ius hearty
The Reformed

a

,

our

prayer meetings of the society within
The topics considered at
church lines.
these

Fairley was then intro
emphasized the fact that
Endeavor demands stanch loy

He

Christian

to the church.

alty

tracts

from

a.

are

multitude

to

none
as

Endeavor Conventions.

tian

numerous

time

but

land,

our

great

so

There

held

conventions

throughout

that I

proud

time

ever

at

the Chris
this

Does

I

am

member of the church

am a

among all churches which in its declara
tion of principles particularly emphasizes
Christian fellowship.
This is one of the
grandest aims of the Christian Endeavor
society.
The Bishop then introduced Rev. George
W. Huntington of Brooklyn.
He said,
"

A certain

his

took for the text of

preacher
Acts 17:

sermon

6, and made the fol

divisions:-

lowing

meetings

1. The world is

upside down.
right side up."
Application.-We are the men to do it.
The speaker was of tile opinion that there
is no question about the fitness of the
"application" to the Christian Endeavor
Ssciety.
Mr. Robert L. Rudolph, of New York,
was the next
speaker. He said, "The
2. It must be turned

Initials C. E. stand for Christian Endeavor

Mr.

Engineer. The business of the
engineer is to build railroads, erect
bridges, bore tunnels. He has been busy
making roads from north, south, east, and
west that the delegates might reach this
great city. So it is, too, the business of

Gallaway,

It
year.
in the parish
one

She

the

meeting, Bishop Fallows
refer to the profound
gratitude which fills the pastor's

closing

feeling

of

to

heart when he finds himself surrounded

by

an

earnest, consecrated band of Chris

Endeavorers,

on

and from whom he
ment and

help.

whom he

can

He

can

lean,

receive encourage
proud that St.

felt

Church, Chicago, of which he was
rector, organized the first Society of Chris
tian Endeavor in the Reformed Episcopal
Paul's

Church.

After prayer and the benediction,
to the lecture

delegates adjourned

room, where for

an

hour Christian fellow

exemplified, and the delegates
from Chicago, Peoria, Boston, Philadel
phia, Brooklyn, and New York met each
other and exchanged greetings.
ship

was

of

that

the

rectors of

those churches would say that they could
not get along without the society.
A

Grace

from

lady

Church, Chicago,

said that while the St. Andrew's Brother
did work for

-hood

Christian

the

men,

Endeavor Society extended its efforts to
both sexes; thus meeting a want which, so
far

other

organization in
supply.
Mr. Henkell, of Calvary parish, reported
a society soon to be started by Rev. Floyd
M. Tomkins, of St. .Iarnes Church, Chicago.
Several other clergymen expressed their
interest in the movement. One from Mary
she

as

knew,

no

the church undertook to

land said that he had heard of the En
deavor

Society only

two months ago.

come

the

Convention and

What lie had

about the movement.

and heard had interested him most
The Rev. Mr.

Bennett,

of Grace

not reap her full share of

It looked

the movement.

Church,

the benefits of
if she would

as

behind

lagging along-

nomillation�.
as

seen

deeply.

feared that the Church would

Jersey City,

come

He

expressly to attend
to learn something

to New York

had

the other de

Leaflets and other forms of

were

needed to inform the

to the character of the

might

be

Society,
adapted

clergy
and to

to

the

Church.

Acting

upon this suggestion, the meeting
the Rev. Mr. Adams to act in

requested

concert with Rev. C. J.

Palmer, of Lanes-.
borough, Mass., and the United Society,
of Boston, in preparing the necessary lit
erature, and in having it published.
It was reported in the meeting that
Bishops Gilbert of Minnesota, Graves of
the Platte Mission, Jackson of Alabama,
Garrett of Northern Texas, and Brooks of
Massachusetts

favorable to the En

were

deavor movement.
A

canvass

of the

delegates

who

were

present disclosed the startling fact that
twelve of

them, while communicants of
Church, belonged to Endeavor societies
in Methodist,
Presbyterian, Congrega
tional, or Baptist churches. They were
all loyal Churchmen, but there were no
societies in their parishes.
Tirey were so
fully convinced of the great advantages
the

which

ship

were

in the

side their
secure

to be derived from member

that they had gone out
communion in order to

Society
own

them.

They all expressed the

timent that such

perilous,

Episcopal.

success

churches in that

seven

sure

was

show how it

took occasion

all

already regarded by

essential to the

in four out of the

city.

be swept away, indifferences to overcome,
ignorance to enlighten."
was deli vered by the
Walters, of Philadelphia, who
spoke earnestly about the work of the
Holy Ghost. The speaker urged the dele
gates 'to study the Scriptures earnestly
and prayerfully, and see how much of this
wondrous power is delegated to them as

was
as

enterprises of the church.
Miss Gower, of London, Ontario, re
ported that there were Endeavor societies

literature

The last address

from St. Peter's

the

the Christian Endeavorer to prepare the
hearts of men.
There are prejudices to

Rev. L. M.

layman

a

Church, Baltimore, said that an Endeavor
society had existed in that parish only

and Ci vii

civil

In

the

suggested by

were

Christian year.

The Rev. J. W.

the

ment.

meeting

there

communion.

tian

Rev. B, S.

of

I.ndependent Churches.
A

that before

individuals.

J.,

answer

people's

Mr.

great

sentiment

a

in life and love.

the

for the Mastel' in

union in creed

polity, but
growth
of this sentiment from the organization of
the Evangelical Alliance till to-day.
Rev. P. A. Canada, of Conneaut, 0., a
vice-president of the Ohio State Union,
then spoke of the growth of sentiment into

life,

the

of the

rooms

rally

Presbyterian Church, Rev. J. B. Weston,
D. ,D., of Stanfordville, N. Y., in charge.
After singing and the repetition of the
twenty-third psalm, Rev. G. W. Morrow,
of West Randolph, Vt., led in prayer.

had not yet

consecration to do
own

Society,
mighf be

duced.

a report for the Church
Strangers, and spoke of the form of
its government, Rcv. P. A. Canada spoke
for the Christian Church, and Dr. J. B.
The
Weston explained its character.
seoond meeting will be held in Montreal.

Brooklyn,

their

and

Unity

Dr. Deems made

attention of other Lutheran churches that

mission

of

of the

services

Rev.

be

by Miss Dean.
in a bright paper, the history
Chnrch, of Detroit, Mich.

Dr. Weston

beautiful

The

Church,

was

the

Lutheran.

ing

also rep
Miss Austin gave,

resented

Valley

College, gave an animated talk within the
general discussion. The meeting adopted
a resolution asking that more space in the

as

Lake A venue Union Church

commendation of the Christian Endeavor

not indicate that Christ is with us?

Rev. Dr. W. H.

a

Miss Dean, of Chicago, represented
years.
the Kenwood Evangelical Church.
The

presbyterles.

their
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state

a

of

affairs

sen

was

and should be remedied.

The meeting concluded with benediction
rally of the Churchmen was held in by the Rev. Mr. Adams.
the Sunday-school room of Calvary Church,
[Concluded on page 18,)
of which Rev. H. Y. Satterlee, D. D., is
rector.
About fifty persons were present,
Good Cooking
including nine clergymen. The meeting Is one of the chief blessings of every horne.
was opened with a short service from the
To always ensure good custards, puddings,
Prayer Book, conducted by Rev, I. O. sauces, etc" lise Gail.Borden "Eagle" Brand
Adams, of Arkansas, assisted by Rev. Condensed Milk. Directions on the label.
Scott M. Cooke and Rev. W. Stanley· Sold by your grocer and druggist.
Emery, both of Calvary parish.
This service was followed by an informal
As
conference, in the course of which the
As a dollar were the
Rev. Mr. Adams explained the working of
scrofula sores on my
the Endeavor society in his own parish at
poor little boy, sicken
Pine Bluff, Arkansas. He said that he bad
ingand disgusting. They
were especially severe
the usual parish guilds; but those that did
.; on his legs, back of his
the wOl:k of the parish were members of
'ti ears and on his head.
the Endeavor society, or in full sympathy
I gave him Hood's 8arThe

Large

"

with it.

He found that the

under the

meetings held

auspices of the society helped
him in his own spiritual life more than all
the other guild meetings in the parish.
The pledge and constitution of the En
deavor society were so flexible that he
found no difficulty in bringing the weekly

Joseph Ruby.

saparilla, In

two weeks

commenced to
heal up j the scales came 01I and all over his
body new and healthy flesh and skin formed,
When he had taken two bottles of HOOD'S
!'I \RSAPARILI,A.hewasfreefromsores."
HARRY K. RUBY, Box 35G, Columbia, Penn.
the

sores

HOOD'S PILLS are" mild, gentle, painless,
�a!e !U!g etllcient cathartic. Always reliable.· 250.
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"

Continual dropping

away the stone."
The continual

lamp-chimneys

MORE WORDS FROM THE

wears

About the Great Convention.

breaking of
a good

country and the preservation of our
inheritance.
Next in apparent
strength was the desire, on the part of the
young people, to carry their Christ and their
Christianity to those who know them not.
And if we were to particularize a fourth
the

The Most Impressive Moment.

national

[New York Examiner.]
I have asked

times since the

myself several

of these

meetings, Which of many
was tile most impressive moment?
Until
last night, the answer to myself and my

opening

friends

The half-hour at the very be
the mighty

was:

ginning of
parliament

the sessions when

My opinion

assembling,

was

is that the supreme impressiveness was
reached towards the close of this evening,
now

when

the

delegates

bidding, and,

pledged

themselves

for the Master
to

at least one

bring

There

as

denominational reach of their Christian fra

ternity, and the beautiful way in which
and again that spirit manifested itself.

at Dr.

Union for Work.

hands,

[Western Christian A.dvocate.]

individuals to labor

the

coming

nothing more impressive, more
moving, nothing grander, than this lifting of
the hands. It was a fitting ending to the
great meetings.
was

Christian

mass

was never

just closed its meeting in .New
City, was, in all, truly the greatest
religious meeting ever held in the United
States, perhaps in the world, To describe
the Convention as a whole, to tell of the
crowds, even to give an adequate description
of the building, would be almost impossible.
York

50 and 25 cent nottles,
sale by Druggists.
Small size by mail, 35c. Sample by mail, 10c.
O.
H. & J. Price, Salem, Mass.

Not Recreant.

[The Vermont Chronicle.]
Advance movements must be

made, if at
all, by the young and impressible, and gath
erings like this at New York.show that they
not recreant to their trust.

are

while most of those who

churches,

FIRE

AMERICAN

them well and

thy

308 and 310
Walnut Street

Philadelphia.
CASH CAPITAL.
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Their
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$100 PER SHARE.
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EARNS & PAYS
Quarterly dividends (by coupons)

at the rate of

SIX PER CENT.

of

consecration

service.

earnest

they' represent
gave
the best active force of the younger elements
in our churches of all denominations. They
the power of

eurphastzed
awaken

to

soul and

dounnate

period

of

Saviour's

name

enthusiasm of the

the greatest
to

a

the

strongest and

life:

The Programme.

[The Christian 8tandard.)
There is

a

vast difference between

bill of fare and

eating

a

reading

diuuer; but

not

greater, I can assure you, than between read
ing this programme and partaking of. the
intellectual and spiritual feast which it sug
gests. These great gatherings, year after
year,
not

are

not for the transaction of

laws for the

enact

to

conferences

business,

government

of

are

concerned.

Yet nrauy most

the

things occur during the progress of
Convention, which no one could antlci
This has been

more

clraracterlst.icalty

preceding

7

Per Cent,

INVEST IN CENTRAL REAL ESTATE IN GROWING CITIES,
Authorized Capital

82,000.000
1,250,000

Capital paid in
Surpfus

couven

Stock offered

share until
Send to

or
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And

what

is

largest
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any
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31.

call at the office for information.

Convention of modern times,
tlme, was that of the Young

divine

arranges for.

If anyone
can look upon this comiuz together of the
best clements in all the vurlous denomina

providence usually

tions, and
is like

not

see

the hand of Goo ill

Coleridge'S

of

City

last week.

less

significance

in

the house made to the

of

personal loyal ty

vibrating chord

the

response which
The note

to Christ

always struck

in the hearts uf the

a

delegates

.
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Free
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met

so

No

..

many of them that one imagined that none
could be attending the meetings.
In the

meetiugs tlley so overflowed the Madison
Square Garden into the squares and the
uetghboring churches that one imagined
there could be none upon tlle street. They
were to be met everywhere, from the various
districts of Brooklyn to and beyond the
Harlem River,
TIley were good-natured,
eager; full of happiness, life, and earnest
The enthusiasm manifested in the

purpose.

meetings

was

DO 'NOT BE DECEIVED

spontaneous.

No Decay of Faith.

[The Christian Evangelist,]

decay of faith should

Those who talk of the
the

of

been held in the world's

the

history, The attend

great that the Brooklyn and New
York people have, to a great extent, been
compelled to deny themselves attendance at
the Madison Square meetings.
ance

is

so

It is wonderful what

siasm

comes

of enthu

an amount

to the surface iii. these

upon

[For other extracts from the relIgions press

see

page

19.)

�Rsall

sun

speakers.

a�e;f�!�� a��I��:'�I����!�r�1 pfa'i!:, �������c�f stylos

statement that not

thirty thousand delegates
attendance.
Upon the street one
less than

'PILLS�'

[The Cungregationalist.]

no

Materials, Chemicals,
and Supplies.

badges,

meetings, all confirm the

in the heavens and cries out, "\Vhere is it?"

While the meetings were notable for what
the platform said to the all,liellce, there was

APPARATUS,

the sale of pro
grammes, and the numbers that gathered ill
Madison Square Garden aad in the overflow

disposttdon

it, he

owl that hoots at the

PHOTOGRAPHIC

I1lndeavor

Christian

of

Of One Accord.

needed

Broadway, New York,
Importers of

�s�U�\\��f ge�l�tJ�:"C�is�!���S ��Id�c��ft;iie���'
��
'l'rnsses.

[The Christian Union.]

What the Audiences Said.

at

even of journals accus
religious and benevolent

gatherings.

100,000

for sale

commanded

immensely
large gatherings of God's people. What a
movement lies ill it.s inrerdenomtuetioual
streng affinity ill sentiment is expressed by
character. It affords a J)oint of direct con
those on the platform, and that, too, in a
for
the
of
tact
all Protestant
young strength
manner. and spirit showing that such are
evangelical denominatiuns. Pro test a-n t their
ruling convictions of truth and its
Christendom needs unifying. It needs con
effects
human character!
solidation.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers and

[St. Louis Observer.]

[The Morning Star.]

ORGANIZED iN 1885.

Paid Dividends of 5% per annum for 4 1-2 years.
Paid Dividends of 7'!< per annum since July, 1890.
Average Dividend since organization over 6'. per annum.
Surplus at close of last fiscal year, over $100:000.

at

sneer

Its Greatest Promise.

The gl:eatest promise of the future useful
ness of th .. magnificent Christian Endeavor

Dividends

of every

respect and support

tion.

Washington St., Boston.

and

recognition

won

look

excellent

Call or write for circulars,
409 Exchange Building, Boston, Mass.

246

Union for

inspiration

poses of the Christian Endeavor movement.
One thing is certain, Christian Endeavor has

The

Compound

A

Christian
spectacle
upon
societies, hut for suggestion, for fellowship,
Endeavor Convention held in the city of
for inspiration. The programme, therefore,
New York. Probably no larger convention
may be quite thoroughly prepared before-�
of delegates from long distances has ever
so
far
as
and
and
hand.
reports
speeches

true of this than of any

Mass. Real Estate Co.

continent.

the

which met in New York

in

E. Pinkham's Vtgetable
No one remedy in all
the world has done so
much to relieve the
suffering of her sex.
Her compound goes to
the very root of Female
Complaints, drives out
disease, and re-invigo
rates the entire system.

Lydia

equal magnitude

number, appearance and bearing of
omnipresent white-badge delegates, as
well as the proceedings of the Convention,
have been a surprise and revelation even to
tile churchly classes, and still more so to the
outside, secular population. It has been
amusing to watch the growth of comprehen
sion in the daily 'papers, first of the magni
tude and then of the spirit, aims, and pur

The

life',

to

__'

The

if not of

attestation that

pate.

B. :B. PHILLIPS, President,
WM, APPLETON RUST, Treasurer,
Han, J. Q. A. BRACKETT, Counsel,

Office,

the

They

a

REALTY

meetings,

was

People's Societies

spirit as well as in num
bers, showed that the delegates brought with
theru the love of Christ, the zeal of youth,

'l'HOS. H. MO:S'l'<lOll!J<:RY, President.
CHAS. 1'. PI!:ROT, Vice-President,
IUCHAIUJ MARIS, Secretoru ami 7',·ecu.
JAMES B. YOU:SG, Actuary.

UNITED STATES

superannuated.

study

_________

the

tomed to

a

the subject
of Female Com
for Woman's plaints, working al
ways from the standpoint of reason,
Diseases.
with a firm belief
that a "woman best understands. a womm,'s
ills." That she has done her work well is
plainly indicated by the unprecedented
success of her great female remedy called

591

already

(16]

E. Pinkham

Lydia

devoted

Remedy

[The Presbyterian Journal.)

wish

[The Presbyterian.)

noblest

$3,093,540.53.

or

now

by their sympa

The Source of the Enthusiasm.

Office:

Company's Building,

aid them

can

will be dead

INSURANCE COMPANY

Reserve for Reinsurance
all other claims

In ten years

or less, many of these young workers will.
form the solid majority of their respective

FINANCIAL.

on our

of

A Revelation.

vention of the societies of Christian Endeavor

For

held

meeting

meeting.

which has

A Woman's

1892.

Witness the New York Conven

sideration,

tion of the Christian Endeavor societies.

The Eleventh Annual International Con

heat, wrinkles, and chaps as
WITCH CREAM.

once

However they may have been neglected in
other years, the young people of the Chris
tian churches are now objects of prime con

Christian work

Indescribable.

[The Cumberland. Presbyterian.]

Nothing so cooling; nothing so
healing; nothing so beautifying;
nothing so quickly allays irritation;
nothing so effectual for sunburn, prickly

of the international and inter

appreciation

masse

en

year, and
soul into his fellowshi p.

during

characteristic of the company assembled in
Square Garden, 'it would be their

Madison

with raised

rose

Clark's

GEO. A. MACBlIlTR & Co.

l'ittllburlil.

was the supreme note of the Convention.
Second only to it was the spirit of patriotism
evinced whenever reference was made to

It

GIOUS PRESS

costs

deal in the course of a year.
You can stop it. Get Mac
beth's "pearl top" or "pearl
"
glass. You will have no more
trouble with breaking from
heat. You will have clear glass
instead of misty; fine instead
of rough; right shape instead
of wrong; and uniform, one
the same as another.
You will pay a nickel a chim
ney more; and your dealer
will gain in good-will what he
loses in trade; he will widen
his trade by better service.

RELI

July 28,

Make New Rich Blood.

"Best Liver Pill Made"
cure BILIOUSNESS and SICK HEADA�
Liver and Bowel Complaints. They expel allimpurlties
f""m the blood. Delicate women lind �r�at ben�lIt trom

Positively

't."��'56'H:so��5::J;·8;;1��J�::!' :t�::.r'''=:

with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the con
sumer pays for no tin or glass package
with every purchase,

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.

I

THE GOLDEN RULE

[17] July 28, 1892.

mind, who goes in at
blackberry patch and

THE SULKY FIRECRACKERS.
Two firecrackers sulked and sputtered: "Ah
me!
Things are not all what they used to be.
We once were the biggest part of the day,
But now we seem to be out of the way.

"The rockets

are

big,

and the

pin-wheels

so

bright,

one

side of
out

comes

a

at

wild
the

other is moved with wonder at the compen
For everyone of the
sations of nature.
thousand scratches on his perishing frame
he has a ready-made bandage hanging
loosely from his raiment, How men can
behold such things and yet vote the other
ticket is a mystery to everybody else.
If
you will run your hand, or better, your
sleeve, lightly down a blackberry cane,
from top to root, you will observe that
all the briars hook upward, to catch
everything that comes down. Then, if
you will run up the other way, you will
observe that all the briars hook down
ward, in order to catch everything as it
comes

up.

That our little glimmer is qnite out of sight."
Ah yes! it is true,
The other one answered,
The children now care for the things that are
..

new.
..

FROM

The guns and toy pistols

are

taking

our

place,
I very much fear that we're out of the race.
Those pistols are noisy and dangerous too,
"
I don't think them so fine, do you?

Said the first one, angry and growing red,
"I'm sure that boy will hit my head."
"
The second one sighed,
Oh dear! oh my
I really fear that 1'111 going to cry.
..

A grasshopper's creeping right at me
With fiery eyes, I wish I could flee."
The little girls teased, "Oh! firecracker,

bang!"
Bnt he would n't at all

though

the

cannons

rang.

The little boys cried, "Oh! firecracker, g'>
Don't sputter and sfzzle and blink away so."
But they worried and sulked and would n't

An

11aylay in the grass all that happy day,

'Till a rocket came down
With a terrible noise,
And exploded them both
To the joy of the boys.

'WHY do you have your pictures taken?
to show your new dress or your coiffure,
your necktie or your bangs? Thackeray
seems to have expressed it, after all.
He

vain man, and he disliked
it the subject
of his ridicule and sarcasm.
Af.ter long pleading, his family induced
him to have his portrait pninted, and
Lawrence, a famous London artist, gladly
undertook the task.
Soon after the picture was completed,
Thackeray chanced to be dining at hi>;
club, when a pompous officer of the Guards
beside the table and said,stopped
,;
Haw, Thackeray, old boy, I hear that
Lawrence has been painting your por
"
trait?
"
So he has," was the response.
was

not

a

'-

Selected.

.

.

"

"

Full-length?
"No; full-length portraits are for
soldiers, that we may see their spurs.
But

the

other end of
with

the

principal thing
Thackeray.

is

man

authors,"

the
said

possibilities of strict economy are
seldom appreciated.
What may be ac

complished in that line few of us know,
even though a certain degree of care of
finances

is

necessary

to

the

most

is someti mes told of the
discount clerk in one of the Baltimore
is
a
banks.
He
man somewhat along in
years, is a Quaker, and is possessed of
all the characteristics of that peculiar
religtous sect. One day a patron of the
bank came in and submitted a pile of
The clerk
looked
notes for discount.
them over in his deliberate way, and
remarked: "Isaac, thee will have to have
the money on these notes, indorse them."
The patron complied, writing his name
in a bold free hand across the back of
the promises to pay.
When nearly
through the list the good old Quaker

good story

gently expostulated.
"Isaac, thee should be more careful of
thy ink, thee makes a dreadful waste in
thy signature."
In indorsing the next note, Isaac, who
was not without the spirit of a wag, wrote
.

that the old Quaker
was obliged to adjust his glasses and look
sharp to see that it was correct. Finally,
handing it back to the customer, he said :
"Isaac, thee is a very careless man,
thee should always dot thy i 's and cross
thy t's; the i in thy name, Isaac, is not

his

name

dotted."
To this

ONE INTERESTING STUDY.

SOME children
to

find

rule.

always,

seem

to be able

exception to disprove your
In Harper'« Young People is the
some

following

us.

A

instance

:-

"I don't like this

as much as I
thought I
would," said Harry, looking up from his
algebra. "It's stupid. There's too many
rules to learn."
"Things always seem so until we get
through some of the drudgery," answered
mamma, encouragingly. Mammas are al
ways ready to inculcate moral lessons.
"
It will be more interesting after a while.
Everything" is so at first."
Harry looked solemn.
"I know one thing that is n't stupid
from the beginning," said he; "you don't
have to wait for it to be interesting!"
"Well, what is it?"
"Eating ice-cream!"

natured rebuke the patron

replied:
••

Not so, old friend, if you will observe
the i in question has a fly speck just
above it, and I thought that much ink
could hE' saved,"

THE

BLACKBERRY

PATCH.

city boarder in the country will
greatly enjoy the foHowing dissertation by
n.(}bert J. Burdette, in the Ladies' Home

AN

RATHER

io" .. ble to be

GOOD SENSE
CORSET WAISTS.
N811SANIS New IN USE.
But for Health, Eo ....
Benut,.
BUTTONS at front in
stead of CusPs.

It.my and

BUEAKING IT GENTLY.-Little
Boy:
"Mamma, the cat has eaten that seed I
gave to the canary this morning."
Mamma: "Cats don't eat bird-seed. You
must be mistaken."
It was in
Little Boy: "No, mamma.
the bird."

�:'Wo:�"uk��o"'..\!'£

Tape fl.lJtened But
tonI-won t pull 0.1<#
Cord· Eda'e Button
-

I

Holes-won't wear out
),'IT ALL AGES
lIlad.in

1'here is It bug with a name as long as a
snake that abides among the blackberries.
He does not eat them. He just haunts the
patches were the city boarders are staying,
and makes it his business to arise early ill
the morning and crawl over the largest
and finest and ripest berries. When yon
eat It blackberry that has been glorified hy
a visit from this bug, you just lie rig'lit
down in the-'briars and ask to die. YOII
do not want to live a minute longer. Not,
with that taste in your mouth.
If I understand rightly what a bramble
is, the blackberry, in a state of nature, is
the bf:ambliest t.hing that ever brambled,
A hUman being, clothed aud in his rtght,

FAST

lUCK,

FERRIS

BROS.,

drab and .. hrte,
Mailed FREE on re
oeipt of price. by

said an excited sportsman to a
farmer, "did you see a bird fall anywhere
about here? I shot a.t one just now and
saw the feathers fly."
"No, I ain't seen nothing of it. I guess
when the feathers flew the bird flew
with 'em."
"
I want to ask one more question," said
little Frank as he was beiu., put to bed.
"Well?" acquiesced the tired mamma.
"
When holes come in stockings what
becomes of the piece of stocking that was
there before the hole came?"

(From a letter of Marion Harland's,
February 5, 18g2.)

written

"A

like

(ivQ)ands

Mannt&ctt!l'ers,

.'

34�:apf\R�;A v.

IIIIRSH
FIELD & CO., CHICAGO. Wholtsale W�stern Am.
�or Sale by ALL LEADINC RETAILEItS.
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of

quantity

..

A Small

Quantity

��������.t
,
of
,

Liebig Company's

t

Extract of Beef ,

t

Added to any Soup,

Sauce, or Gravy gives
Strength and Fine Flavor.

,
,
,

Improved and Economic Cookery.
Cheapest, purest, and best Beef Tea.

Invaluable in
l\lakes

�

\�������������

$5.00

$5.00
Hand Camera.

Powder goes further

Frank

McLaughlin's
New

any other of which I have
knowledge. It is therefore

Eng/and

Rattler.

cheaper."

This is the best hand Camera
for the price ever produced.

��

Sent C.O.D. Satisfaction
money refunded.

gu.iranteed

or

Address SOLE AGENTS

CHURCH

Scovill & Adams

FURNITURE.

423 Broome

Something New.

Co.,

St., N. Y.

THE VERY BEST

Church Light.
OIL GAS or ELECTRIO.
Over one hundred styles
Wbeele .. Beaeeto ... and
Beneeto .. CbandeUe ...
tor ever., ronceivabl< WIt.

Plesse

'tree,

Cataloiuea

state wants.

WHBELEB REFLEOTOR 00.
20 W
'1.2

ashlnf,toD 1St., Boston, Mass.

��rl:����!�ru>..I�

..

PAINE'S FURNITURE CO., Boston, Mass.

ELEVATOR YARN.

an

extended

in New

York

plained

in the

trip

on an

elevator

City, the other day,
following way :-

is

In connection with
ex

Among others entering the elevator at
a well-known Fourteenth Street dry goods
establishment was a ,stout, determined
looking Irish lady. She was carried up
and down the elevator several trips, but
evinced no disposition to get out at any
particular department. The man in charge
finally asked:
where do you wish to be
"Madam,
"
landed?
"Lftve me as near the Grand Central
Daypo as ye can," came the paralyzing
response.
She was left.

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

"Jakey, Illy son," said
longer stebs, und you von't
shoes so qvuick."

wholesa.le business

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery

..

ufacture'rs' prices.

��ii�iii�

Moses,
veal'

out your

"What is a lake?" asked the teacher.
A bright little Irish boy raised his hand.
"Well, Mikey, '''hat is it?"
"Sure it is a hole in the kittle, mum."

An editor who does n't mind a joke at
his own expense Says he went into a drug
store recently and asked for some mor
phine. The assistant objected to giving it
without a prescription.
"
Do I look like a man who would kill
himself?" the editor asked.
"I don't know," said the assistant. "If
I looked like you I should be tempted."

Carro

...

spondence Solicited.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail.

Takes hold in this order:

646 to 658

Bowels,
Liver,

Washington

Street.

Kidneys,
Driving everything before

"dftke

our

we are

accustomed to sell Carpets
for use in Churches at man

Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,

THE

Jo'Urnal:-

getting plenty. and it is fash

Romanesque and Gothic sets, ranging in price
from $37.00 to $500.00. The largest stock of pulpits
and platform chairs in the United States.
Hook of full-page designs mailed for nve 2 cent stamps

so small

good

am

HEALTHY and STRQJ!C_
IE SURE TIl BUY FERRIS'

and does better work than

THE

our

PRETTY
CIRLS

Mrs. Hooligan: "Phwat 's come over
yez, Dinnis, tel' make ye wurrick so fast
"
like?
Mr. Hooligan: "Whisth! Stan' out 0'
me way, an don't shtop me! Oi 'm shtrivin'
t' git t'rough before me paint gives out."

Baking

ECONOMICAL TO A DOT.

of

Mamma: "When that boy threw stones at
you, why did n't you come and tell me,
"
instead of throwing them back?
Little Son:
"Tell you! You could n't
hit a barn door."-Sireet &: Smith's Good
News.

"Say,"

DIFFERENT STANDPOINTS.

vanity in others, and made

809

it that

NO WONDER
The manufacturers

ougnt

of

to

common

insist

You k11,OW whether you
need -it or not.
Sold

by every druggist,

DONALD

and manufactured

stove

E����e �'1.e efi3i��

be onto

on

using

ENAMELINE

hy

KENNEDY,

ROXBURY. l\IASS.

III answerfne advertisements you will confer
favor on the publishers and advertis"l· hy
statin!:" that you saw ael. in The Golden Rule.
a

trbe �ol"en lRule

trelepbone J5Icbange.

Prof. Oaleb Cobweb, M. A.,
[Our readers

Manager.

invited to ask

questions of the editor
to puzzles he may
department,
give
be unable to solve. All questions must be accompanied
with postage stamp, that the answer may be given by
mail in case the question has no �eneral interest, or is
otherwise unsuited to our columns. "Call up" CALEB
COBWEB, office of TnE GOLDRX RI:LE, Boston. Mass.)
are

and

of this

answers

My Dear Golden Rulers,' That's right.
Pour in your questions, only-remember
that it's hot weather.
You can't expect
old

gentleman

like

to

me

room

this week for

about

more

your wonderful New York Convention,
and that I must content myself with one

question, "just
going."

to

the

keep

department

:1. What do you consider the best com
on the Bible for a young Bible

mentary

student to purchase?

r knew it!

cnts.

THE

nouncement made: If two thousand

subscribers

week,

It

good sign.

a

means

commentary for you, my boy,

best

depends

two

on

things,-your

purse and

make up your
mixing brains with

You

your purpose;

can

commentary by
the Oxford or the Bagster's Bible helps,
which you can get for very little, or you
may spend sixty or a hundred dollars
for a commentary: which will be' an entire
own

If your purse is thin and your

library.

purpose a general one, you can do
than to buy Jamieson, Fausset and
in four

which

volumes,

capital volumes,
the

or

better

no

Brown'S,

Butler's Bible

Work,

the New Testament in two

covers

with several volumes

oM Testament already published.

you want

on

If

comment

suggestive spiritual

a

ary you can do no. better than to spend
twelve dollars for the volumes by the old
Puritan divlne, Matthew
a

Henry. If you are
Greek scholar and want learned critical

comments

on

the

text, you

need

will

Lange's, and you must have a
buy them. If yon wish a
commentary for use in preparing for
Sunday school lessons, yon cannot do
better than to get the special lesson com
mentaries for the year, by Peloubet or
Hurlburt, 01' Pentecost. If YOIl are in
terested in the study of some special book
of the Bible, get the volume offhe Cam
bridge Bible series that treats of that
book.
Nothing, for instance, will help
you more in 0111' current Sunday-school
study of Acts than the "Acts" of the
Cambridge Bible.
Meyer's

01'

to

fat purse

a

cents

second

edition of the souvenir programmes and
badges. Send your subscription to the

chairman,

Rev. H. T.

Thirteenth

Street,

McEwen, 238 East
City.

New York

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR ARTICLES
Found in Last Week's Exchanges.

[Christian Endeavor workers may obtain these articles
by writing to the addresses given, inclosing usually five
cents for
a

paper, and

a

twenty-five

or

thirty-live

cents for

magazine.)

Christian Endeavor Libraries.

Rev. F. E.

Clark.--Another Plea for Christian En
deaver Libraries.
School

A. G. B.

Library Bulletin,

The

Sunday

New York.

The

How To Teach the Word.

Third Paper.

Phillips.

Rev. A. M.

Onward, Toronto,

Canada.

by Expediency. Alfred
Truth, San Francisco.
Christian Endeavor Responsibilities. Edi
Y. P. S. C. E.

Brunk.

The

torial in The New York Observer.
Advocates of
deavor.

Fidelity in Christian En
Hayes. The Morning

Francis L.

Star, Boston, Mass.
A Message for the Christian Endeavor
ers,
Ellen M. Harris, New Y01'k Evan
gelist.
Christian

Editorial in

Endeavor.

The

Ch"istian at

Work, New York City.
Young People's Societies of Christian

Endeavor

Harper's
The

(illustrated).

Week'ly,

Amos R.

New York

Wells.

City.

Endeavor

Christian

Movement.

-

noticed many kodaks about the
Madison Square Garden d uring the

WE
our

days

friends

shots."

of the Convention, We

secured

It' so, and

they

care

hope

"

good

some

snap
to favor the

United Society with a copy of their pic
tures, such pictures will be carefully pre
served among the records of the Conven
tion.

Interior

views

are

C. A. Murch.

Christian
--.

particnlarly

desired.

Unselfishness in

--

Endeavor.

A. J. Turkle,

Rev.

Christian Endeavor and

Temperance.
You-ng Men's

Duncan

C.

The

Journal

(Convention Number), Omaha,

Milner.

Neb.

Associate

Members.

F.

R.

Stutzman.

OUI' Young Folks, St. Louis, Mo.
The Coming Church.
Bishop Vincent.
--A

Testimony

to the

Endeavor Move

John Wanamaker.

ment.

Hon,

Origin

and Growth of the

deavor Movement,

KODAKERS, ATTENTION!

eventful

Prof.

runners

Dr.

Dr.

--

of thc Christian Endeavor
Dr.

Deems.

--

The

--

Christian

Clark.

Cu'yler.--The Society

Church.

En

Fore

Presbyterian
Church, West Thirty-ninth Street. There
was a remarkably large gathering of En

deavorers from all
the result of the

over

rally

the country, and
that every young

was

person went forth more loyal to his own
denomination, and at the same time more

Christian

a

of the

sure

Endeavorer, in the truest
word, than ever before. We

that the New York Convention

will have the effect of
societies

in

the

creating many more
Presbyterian
coming year.

Reformed

Church, during the
Rev. R. M. Somerville, pastor of the
church, presided at the meeting, and among
those who made addresses

were

Rev. F. M.

Foster, and Rev. J. J. Dunlop, of New
York City; Rev. J. W. F. Carlisle, of New
Rev. J. W.

McElhinney,

of Roches

ter; Rev. W. M. Glasgow, of Kansas City;
and the Rev. Mr. McNangbter, Miss Benz,
of Sterling, Kan., Miss 'I'oag, of Roches
ter, and Mrs. T. J. Allen, of Mercer.
Messrs. Alexander and Jones

represented
eldership.
The following brief extracts will show
the spirit of the mceting:the

REV. R. M. SOMERVILLE.-The Society that
we represent is acting out the principles for
which the church witla which we are identified has al ways contended.
REV. F. M. FOSTER.
The Covenanter
Church has always stood in the forefront of
work
for
every good
Christ, and means to
stand there. We must be a li ve church. I
do pray that this great Convention in this
city will fill with enthusiasm these five
churches in New York and Brooklyn.
-

REV. J. W. F. CARLISLE.-I inn a Christian
Endeavorer through and through, because
Christian Endeavor means "Christ every
time, Christ every place, Christ everybody."
I believe that all' the Reformed Presbyterian
churches that have not Christian Endeavor
societies onght to be begged and coaxed and
entreated to give it a six months' trial, and
then, if they give it a six months' fair trial,
I alii sure they will not discard it.
REV. JAMES J. DUNLoP.-We see there a
locomotive side-tracked. Its machinery is in
perfect order, but it is performing no work.
Why? Because the fire has hot been started.
And so it is with Christian Endeavor. Its
numbers may be awe-inspiring, its growth
may be phenomenal, its organization maybe
Imposing, bnt without the fire of life within
it, it will be useless.
REV. MR. McNAUGHTER.-I am not a mem
ber of the Christian Endeavor Society, but I
can say with Agrippa that they have almost

persuaded

The Power of

call obta!n it by sending twenty-five cents to
W. C. Hall. Indianapolis, Ind.

Summer Tours in the Rocky Mountains.
THE" scenic line of the world," the Denver
U1Hl Rio Grande, offers to tourists in Colorado.
Utah, and New Mexico the choicest resorts.
and to the transcontinental traveller the
grandest scenery, Double daily train ser
vice, with through Pullman sleepers and
tourtst cars hetween Denver and San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles.
Drunkenness Is

a

Disease

And a disgrace. Wily keep a drunken man
around to annoy and disgrace YOIl? Send
him at once to the Boston Drug Institute,
Point of Pines. He will be cured in two
weeks. W. R. BROWN Oo., 105 Chauncy
Street, Boston, will furnish all information in
regard to prices and treatment. Everything

strictly private.
Ten Scholarships
To be given to members of Christian EII
deavor societies by the School for Christi all

Workers, Springfield, Mass., for the year
(See articles ill
heginning September 7.
GOLDEN RULE of July 7 and 14.)
Address at
J.
L.
Cor.
once
Sec ..
Dixon,

'Riting, and 'Rithmetic are
primary and essential. Refinement,
Culture, and Polish come later from
Travel, Association with the Educated and
acquaintance with the best thoughts of gift

READING,

ed minds.
In the STEDMAN

HUTCHINSON'
"LIBRARY OF AMERICAN LITER
-

ATURE" you can travel through every
State in the Union, associate constantly
with educated men and women, and' ac
quaint yourself with the best thoughts of
twelve hundred talented authors.
In this age, when a short-hand method of"
reading is necessary, and when breadth of
information and a critical judgment, which
can only be secured by comparing the writ
ings of a great many authors on various
subjects, are so essential, "The Library of
American Literature" is to every citizen not
a luxury, but a necessity.
It compresses a
whole book-store into a few volumes, and yet
does not mutilate or alter a single sentence
in any selection given.
The variety, value, and arrangement of
the material are such as to cause these vol
umes to be used perhaps more than
any
other volumes that could be placed in a li
brary. It is purely an American work, contatn
ing the finest productions of American au
thors from 1607 to 1892. In its eleven elegant
volumes are 6,200 pages, nearly 3,000 selec
tions-prose and poetry, 160 steel and wood
portraits. This work is highly endorsed by
all leading educators.
It covers the entire
field of American literature in a manner
satisfactory to every American.
Every
member of your family will enjoy "The Library of American Literature."
Sold only by subscription.
Capable men
and women will find it profitable to solicit
For
full
description, address
subscriptions.
'

T. M.

WILLIAMS, Manager,

CHARLES L. WEBSTER & CO.,
67 Fifth

Ave., New York City.

me.

REV. W. M. GLASGOw.-I simply rise to
teatlfy that the work of Christian :Ftndeavor
in the Covenanter Church means first, loy
alty to God, and it means second, life in our
Church.
REV. J. W. McELHINNEY.-Attllis Conven
tion I have learned that nothing is more cal
culated to move a hard heart than enthusi
asm.
I have often thought that you must
relate a pathetic tale in order to bring tears,
hut I say that when I heard the cheers from
those thousands echo and re-echo through
that vast throng, it moved IDe time and
again to tears. If YOII want to get something
to move III ell , yon have it ill this power of

enthusiasm.
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fiiJli)�o
All about Columbias in Book about
free on application to any Columbia agent, or sent by mail for two

.

Columbias,

stamps. Pope
Columbus Ave., Boston.

two-cent

Society.

and the Local

Hoyt.--Christian En
deaver and Bible Study. President, Harper.
--Young People and the Foreign Mis
sion Field.
Mr. Speer.--The Junior
Christian Endeavor Society. Mrs. Scudder,
The Independent (Convention Number),
the

was

.

(Fully illus
Christia,n Herald, New York.

A Mammoth Convention.

trated.)

of the Reformed

held in the Second Reformed

burgh;

that you Christian Endeavorers understand
what is to be your business manual. Well,
the

twenty-five

"I

often to THE GOLDEN RULE

And that's

office.

secured at

R. M. D.

When I said last

so

are

the Committee will issue

each,

wonder what the first question will be?"
I could almost have guessed, this question
is sent in

an

rally

Christian Endeavorers

Presbyterian

feel

Committee of '92 desires this

badge, with its beautiful cel
luloid portrait of President Clark, was an
appropriate souvenir of the great New York
Convention. Any one wanting this badge

Reformed Presbyterian.

An enthusiastic

sense

SOUVENIR PROGRAMMES.

Rev. F. E. Clark's Picture.

THE Indiana

[Concluded from page 15.)

of

the tele

run

phone exchange very briskly when the sun
outside is all but melting the copper wires.
Luckily for me, the editors say that they
must have

assembly, we must mention The Methodist
Herald, The Presbuterian. Journal, The
Vermont Chronicle, The Pl'e.�byterian Re
view (Toronto), The Christian Mil'for, The
Chl'istinn Oracle, The North and West,
and The N orthuiesterti Congregationalist.
Nevel' was a meeting better reported,
by more able and sympathetic correspond

July 28, 1892. (18)

DENOMINATIONAL RALLIES.

finely illustrated. Among the many
religious papers of all denominations which
have given extended htstories of the great
is also

HELLO!

an

GOLDEN RULE

THE

810

Mfg. Co.,

221

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
Teething is the family benefactor, :ill cents a bottle.

Dr.

Pledge.

THE" RAPID WRITER" FOUNTAIN PEN

New York.
---AND---

MORE CONVENTION

�TILL they come in!
\-) are crowded with
Ncw York

REPORTS.

Our

exchanges
reports of the
-\Ve have made

Convention.

mention in two lists of the papers that have
given especial space to this Christian En

deavor
to form

anniversary,
a

and

third list.

vance, with

now are

First

compelled

comes

occupying eleven
columns;
COll{/regationali.�t
and The Young Men's Journul, with ten
Christies:

Herald,
beautiful picture

with
of

Garden. The account

a

an (I

long report

the

The

and

interior of

gi yen by

THE GOLDEN RULE

���oneYear
The

following

statement from

$2.50

Secretary Baer explains itself:

The Ad

fine report
The Central
a

excellent and extended accounts ;

THE hot wave of the past few rla�'s has
cuns--d a rush of summer travel. Trains
from the northern depots are loaded dai ly
with people for Vermont points over the
Central Vermont Railroad. Vermont has 110
Rea-coast, hilt its inland breezes, charming,
invigorating weather, beautiful mountaius,
hills, and
dales, with that most beautiful of
"
lakes, Lake Champlain," with its fine fish
ing and boating, has an unceasiug charm for
the traveller and seeker of rest, and bids fair
tu rival some of the most famons resorts.

a

the

The Interior

How many

of Endeavor socie
men of ahi lity, have
th«
claims of the gen
seriously
eral secretaryship and physical d irectorshtp
of the Y. M. C. A. upon them as a life-work Z
Th" Intr-rnatlonal Y. M. C. A. 'I'raining
School. Springfield, Mass., offers thorough
l'OIlI'SP.S of training for thes« positions.
Send
for t hirt.y-si x page r-atalogu«, stating experi
ence in work among yOllllg men,

presirlenta

ties, and other

young

cons id ered

The price of No.1, with chased rubber barrel (long or short), iii $2.60. We have; arranged with the
manufacturing the fountain pen to send 'fHE GOLDEN RULE for one year ana the pen (by
registered mail) for the price of the pen, $2.50. We claim superiority for it in simplicity, durabilitYl
perfect execution, and easy adaptability to a writer's wants. It is fitted with the finest quality 01
diamond-pointed gold shading pen of regular pattern, which, with proper care, will last a lifetime.
We unconditionally guarantee every pen, and will exchange or refund money in every case where it
does not give satisfaction.

company

THE COLDEN RULE

COMPANY,47 Franklin St., Boston.

MORE WORDS FROM THE

RELI

Baptist Church, Ph i lade lplria
I deepest motive when he said,
I

GIOUS PRESS
About the Great Convention.

[1'onUlluNI from page 16.)

Men's

hut for Christ I wOIII(1

The "Emlean)r" idea, which

A

really

ll'nion Sig-nal.]
The world

are

felt wher

rose garden of young faces in New
York, bright with their holy purpose of good

will.

supplement the
experienced Christians, and to

more

The

Men's

much their watchword

Christian

Young
pioneer in the line of inter
dencmlnatlonal co-operation, wishes God
speed and still wider usefulness to the En
Association,

The presence of orators like

which met there

Depew, Wana

sessions till the

maker, and Whitelaw Reid indicates that the
coming generation will not have so much

to be

But

loyal

the

hearts

The

men.

rebuke to

a

pessimism;

rebnke to pions repose.
no

longer

is

an

One

are

the

Imagine

singing!

and
as a

twice in

every

fragments.
one spirit, governed by
nated by one Name.

a

word

or a

one

great essentials
differences, we do

Society does

not

purpose, domi

possibilities of
harmony
and sympathy in

Medicine
Emergency
throat,

in croup,

not wonder at the

onous

But

two

a

quarters.

children

01' even

desire

uniformity in matters of church polity.
it
does
deprecate any effort to

I

perpetuate strife and discord among the
denominations, which seem to be so happily

disappearing

under the

heallng

influences uf

In this sentiment many
Methodist and Baptist pastors

joined. President Bashford of
Wesleyan University preached
sermon,

and

Dr.

the

Prepared by

Ohio

PORTRAITS OF THE SPEAKERS.
THE COMMITTEE OF '92.

THE MIZPAH CIRCLE.
THE WILLISTON CHURCH.

TH:E WILLISTON PARSONAGE.

Dr. J. C. Ayer &

Co., Lowell,

FACSIMILE ORIGINAL C. E. CONSTITUTION.

PRICE,

10 CENTS

EACH.

SPECIAL TO C. E. SOCIETIES.
By request of several societies, and in order that every Chris
Endeavorer may have a copy of this special Convention
Number, we have made the following special prices in quantities:

tian

25 COPIES

50
ORDER

AT

52.00
3.50

"

ONCE

AS

THE

SUPPLY

IS

LIMITED.

Mas&

Promptto act, suretocure

the annual

Kynett, the well-known

Methodist pastor of Philadelphia, was among
tbe speakers. 'l'he eloquent pastor of Grace

liable.

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral

this movement.

prominent

are so

and the sudden
to which young

"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral bas had a
wonderful effect in curing my brother's
children of a severe and dangerous cold.
It was truly aston ishing how speedily
they found relief, and were cured, after
taking this preparation. "-Miss Annette
N.Moen, Fountain, Minn.

The

trend toward monot

sore

pulmonary diseases

separation that have

ask, expect,

that there should be

our

En

disorders of the throat and
is uni
versally recommended by the profes
sion.
It breaks up the phlegm,
soothes inflammation, allays painful
symptoms, and induces repose, In
bronchitis and pneumonia, it affords
speedy relief, and is unrivaled as a
prompt and effective

tone of warm. and almost indignant remon
strance that was sometimes heard against the
or

higher loyalty due to
keynote that inspires

--Including--

is

lungs, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

In view of the beneficent

one

the

loyalty

common

ges

organized body,
It is animated by

an

this wonderful movement towards

towards

100 ILLUSTRATIONS

Remedy for colds, coughs, and the

[The Advanee.]

in

OVER

THE BEST

The

The Interdenominational Fellowship.

seen

INCIDENTS.

TRUSTEES OF THE UNITED SOCIETY.

The enthusiasm is

The Convention is

movements

NOTES AND

PRESIDENT CLA.RK'S ADDRESS AND SECRETARY BAER'S
REPORT IN FULL.

deavorers.

And

irresistible.

contagious,

not a mass of

been

THE CLOSING CONSECRATION MEETING.

One is lifted

and audible manifestation at

minor

ALL ADDRESSES.

together.
dynamics of

Denominational

else.

fostered, but

is surcharged with nascent mag
netism which flashes and crashes in visible

in the

thing

Redeemer is the

atmosphere

ture.

QF

them

by Mr. Sankey
by it

solo

a

chorns of 15,000.
boat by the waves.
a

pervasive,

lifetime.

a

A FULL ACCOUNT

the church do not favor it, simply because-it
exalts the spirit of union in Christ above

speeches almost any time,
fully reported in the daily
cauuot see such a spectacle

or

brings

phenomenon of the century, and has the
hearty indorsement of good people generally.
The people who emphasize the sect above

achievement.

all

papers, bitt one
more than once

--CONTAINED--

[The Lutheran Evangelist.]

hear.

can

which

July 14,

This Christian Endeavor movement is the

a

An Organized Body.
[The Central Congregationalist.]

and these

in the hot

The Church above Sect.

The movement is

it is

endeavor;

an

reason

Endeavor
it

people

an object lesson in the
nineteenth-century religion which New York
will not soon forget.

movement is a rebuke to sectarian exclusive

ness; it is

host of

a

It is

of Jesus Christ

triumph

of

The Golden Rule, of

those

stand the

church is the muster-roll of all who believe
over

A COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED REPORT

who know the purpose which
actuates these young people easily under

learned that nosect may capitalize CHURCH
which does not capitalize CHRIST.
The
in and work for the

"The Greatest Religious' Gathering in the World's History,"

bring

together
days of July, at considerable expense, with
out engaging in any legislation, simply to
sing hymns and listen to religions speeches,

Thou

the energy of this move
that unity is better than

taught

THE NEW YORK CONVENTION.

very difficult for these New

seems

such

communion, the Endeavorer has

to his own

Christian

movement is a record-breaker."

Yorkers to understand what should

us

While he is

uniformity,

It

else.

a

the churches whose vitals have

It teaches

ment.

was

personnel of the convention, it is
disparagement to the speakers to say that
the great body of delegates was the most
interesting. Aside from the element of
number, the character of the assemblage was
of the most impressive sort, and has perhaps
occasioned as much comment as anything

child of eleven years, but is old enough to
It teaches us the value
teach us lessons.
are

It

no

[The Interior.]

quickened by

10,

[Northwestern Congregationalist.]

A Lesson in Capitalization.

to Christ.

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON,
BALTIMORE, NEW ORLEANS, SAN FRANCISCO,
PORTLAND, ME., PORTLAND, ORE., PITTSllURGH AND MILWAUKEE.

As to the

Presbyterian brigade
still keeps ahead; and thanks again fur the
pledged, consistent, constant service of these
youth.

youthful consecration

N. K. FAlRBANK & co., Sole Manufacturers,

of

The Dynamics of Religion.

our

only

city

Minneapolis
excelled, but, as

Endeavor

coming
ignores

is

July

last year could never be
of the speakers said, "the

hair-splitting .sehisms ; the whole-souled con
the thirteen hundred thousand

Society

of

night

one

secration of

The Chrlstian Endeavor

has the

an

that the Convention in

thought

clericalism and ecclesiasticism as to choke
out the work of the laymen.
Thank God for
the wider range of helpers that are
to the fore; the broader charity that

on

history

assembly like that
July 7, and continued its

New York witnessed

[The Occident.]

beeu

the watch

was

[The Christian Herald.]
Never before in its

The Lay Element.

sands

it

angels

A Record-Breaker.

deaver movement.

of

as

that sang two thousand
years ago in Bethlehem,
word of the

as a

in whose ranks

their argu

"

support the church and its institutions in
every way.

may set forth

against Christianity, but such practice
as that of these sunny-hearted young disci
ples refutes them every time. The gospel
that can call together six thousand young
delegates for a prayer-meeting at six o'clock
has not lost its grip on the rising generation.
Peace on earth, good will to men," is as

Imt rather to

church;

Theorists

ments

of acti "ity to their elders.

And yet these young people, if they are loyal
to the "Endeavor" idea. seek not to sup
plant the oilier workers or to revolutionize
work of

significant

more

great

Christian work is being carried on, III
many places there' would be no work at all,
i( the young people were not doing it, or had

the

It

kingdom of money than when its keen,
observant eyes flashed Iroui the slaughter at
tile Carnegie works in Pennsylvauia to the

ever

example

had

the

proportions,

now

never

contrast between tllt, k i ngdoiu or Christ and

leagues, as well as of the parent Society,
goes on conquering and to conquer. The

not set an

Significant Contrast.

is at

unions

and

good

peculiarities

surreudcr them al l .'

the bottom of the denominational

and its effects for

of the

Nut for the

of my

b:ra.]

movement has attained colossal

..

oue

From the Organ of the y, M.C. A.

[The Young

touched the

,

world would I give> lip

denomination;
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In answerfng advertisements you will confer
ravor on the publishers and advertiser by

stating that you

saw

ad, in The Golden Rule.

THE COLDEN RULE
47 Franklin Street
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BOSTON,

MASS.
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Speak

of your society about the otf er

we

make

above; then send us your order. Reme m1.)('1', 11fty copies 01' more will be Iumished
at

seven

cents each.
*

This is
TEHlUS.

The (.uld�ll RlIlt is
..

usually cousidvr it their "dull season."
Young people, however, know a good
thing when they sec it. The many valua
ble articles promised by THE GOLIlI'N

wet'l';'!y n�ligiot1s paper of six-

a
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The Subscription Price
$�.OO a year, payable
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-
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l'lIitt'll SLat.t"s, ('alllltia. or :i\lexico. �'or all other
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tor Snuth A fric-a ;u1\\ $2.UI1.
New Subscriptions may commence n.t any tune dnr
Ing the year, �t'W nruues, however, (,(OIJwl be entered
upon our mailing-hooks unless money accompnuies
tht' slIhscl'iptitm orde-r,
Receipts. We do nO,t send reeeipts for subscriptions
unlt-88-tIu'! request IS accompanied with stamp. 'l'he
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to be missed.
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to
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our

A brief

Read it.
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better than
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given

us
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subscriptions,

Many young people
already at work using their vacation
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paid,

in

securing

miums which

Re'lJittallces should be sent by check, draft, express
order, 01' P. O. 1Il01lP_V order, payuhle to The Bolden
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Casl. "lid postal notes should be
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new subscribers.
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$2.75 we will send,
postpaid, one of the No.1
solid

silver

and THE
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RUI,E for

I would like to sound the praise of Hood's
Sarsaparilla over the entire universe," writes
Mrs. Longenecker, of Union Deposit, Penn.
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IMPORTANT!!
The followinp.: assay, made by B. 1'. Sharples,
Mass, State Assayer, from ore just reoeived from
the BJ.ACK WONDER MINE, proves it to be one
of the riohest in Col., and, as an investment, its
stock is second to none on the market:
BOSTON, June 18. 1892.
CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS.
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Eraser lIl'f'g Co., Box 356, La Cross., Wis.

or
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STUDY LAW

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY

the

thoroughly
Number, 10 Cents by Mail.

I

m�?IO�I;��II�:'":s�::in����lra�.r�������
atohlof186
hlgha.s81'7.341.10. and

Vse the LOCAL lIoXTllLY printed insides puhllsllecl hy
The Goldenltule Company, ami print items uf Lc)('al in
terest on first and lust pages. HICKOK & CO 1Jub1i:1Ju,,·.f,
30 VESEY 8'fHEE'f, �, Y., will make easy terms awl 101V

Elementary Department
prepared by G. F. JUNKERMAN, Supt. of Music in the
Put,hc Schools (If CinCInnati. Bright fresh music. all of whi...:h

full

returns tllan any other bust·

A.LLEN, Trea.l1rer.
The Blaok Wonder Gold and Bilv�r Mining 00.

Publisher,

HULL,

Legitimate mining investments, such ""the Black

:ra:�n��lay larger

A PT ANT HEM S A!th��es�t;g� s�e�i:1 f���rSeeb����a�!�

A collection

report of it? If so, an(l ]1(' is only a lllke
t()[O'lII ElIdf'm'orer, I 1V0nld snggpst that you
:lee

ASA
150 Nassau

a.

JOSEPH H.

BOOK

Will be ready on July 5, 1892. This will be a
Young People's Praise Book, a Christian Endeavor
Book all through from cover to cover, the most com·
plete book of its kind and price ever issued.
Size, 256 pages. Price in Elegant Boanl Covers, 35 cts.;
!)!3.60 per dozen; !)!30.00 per hundred. Send 35 cts. for
Specimen Copies. Adures8,

SONGS FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS1 �::2.

a

has

Octavo.

CHORUS KING ��:/:������:s�fre��r.wl:lc!����

member of your
who did not. attend tlw great Xew

then,

for less than 10 shares.

every
per
Make Check. Draft, Express
Order, payable to

READY

NEW PRAISE

.

By H. R. PALME R. musk of a high order. both original
and selected. and will be found milst acceptable for chorus and
class work. Price. 75 Cents by Mail.

*

lim·

latest College Songs which the famous Glee Clubs have brought
prominently before the public. Price. 50 Cents by Mail.

absence of Solos

Remittance must accompany order.
*

musicians,

DY

POPULAR COllEGE SONGs��ng�nsbr.r.f:J

these
special
twenty-th'e copie:,;,
postpaid, upon receipt of $2.00, or fifty
copies postpaid, upon receipt of $3.'jO.

purposes

l)l'icel!:

ofthe mth·

��ls:��fi=��{��� s�rfr1shof��::�niC::
��\�C���n���� y,�{ili J!i���
eminent
accompaniments, arranged
Price. $1. 00 by Mail.

ore. a

Per Share

50c.
Only
accepted

No order

'

NATIONAL SONGS OF IRELAND thb.:'o�e°:'

copy in
the hands of everyone of their members.
Hood! they could notdo better.
1<'01' such

They

Quartets.-arran�ed in pleasine
Price, 40 Cents Postpaid.

Edited by M. J. MURPHY.

and nul! for the treatment of Its own

At

D. C.

OF SACRED SONG.

O. T. STEELE.

style for Male Voices.

price of this Rpecia\ ('onvention number in

qua.ntities.

delay in trying
Ridge's Food as

.

By

Boston, Transfer Agent

.•

\'�e� ����� W:l�fu�1a���ts ��!;!�rln�:�:e&B.

CLEANINCS

MIRTHFUL MUSIC c�ll:�tiona�Fnen�o:�de:�I��i�J
wri ting

are

way

••

cents

,_�OOKSOf MELOD�.

spread Christian

Mining Co.

To secure funds for the complete equipment of ,the
mine, with all modern apPliances, mcluding a tram"

of History, Biography, Statistics and Politics,
Home. School and Office.
Illustrated, 560 pages
81.75. E. B. TREAT, Pub., New York.

-

they

anever

Pittstleld NatIonal Bank.)

International Trust Co

for

..

*

*

Many

as

each.

cents

ten

friends

we

DOell

more

Capital Stock, $1,000,000. Par Value, $1.
rEx.A��mt;8:��atoril:'!�a�d g:lg:�tof the

Cyclopredia,

We still have

than usual.

more

left which

A BONANZA
INVESTMENT.
of Sherman, HInsdale county. Co!orado. oilers thIII
opportunity to small as well as large inve.tors.

�ttint'b:!:.te1 ��,aI:,'�,jnNaJ.f�fo�;: a�,r:�iere���

V

diet for the little ones. Its
effect is marvelous. It pro
duces good flesh with plenty
of bone and muscle. In cans,
3 �c. and upward. "He:��'tf�e�:nts
WOOLRICH & CO. PALMER'maslL

coming
Everyone speaks
are

BOSTON.

28 STATE ST.,

The Black Wonder Gold & Sliver

By E. O. Haven, LL. D., J. S. Anderson, LL. D. and Hon
Headley.

a

**

ber of THE GOLDEN RULE

.

.

BANKERS,

more

ENTITLED

only authorized

the

ltl'C

C. D. WAINWRIGHT & CO.,

earn

8y

**

and

a

ment,

Stock Bouaht NoW' Will Double In
Short Time.

These spoons make beautiflll presents.
They are made of solid sterling silver, very

genuine C. E.

as

All orders for stock should be
mailed AT ONCE, as the com
pany reserves the right to ad
vance the price without notice.

A remedy

receipt

bonds

these

conservative' invest-.

and

safe

are

Onward Christian
Sid·
0 Isrs

Trial bottle mailed
of 25
in stamps.
Rumford Chemical Works,
R.
I.
Providence,
on

recommend

you doing with your money?
WHAT
It
than 12 per cent. por
you
money than
g�f':::e? Drls"o� :;:�io�k��ke

Phosphate.

souvenir

subscribers.

heavy,

WANTED FOR

to

tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

will send

gold, of a well
highly prosperous
Massachusetts corporation man
aged by able and successful
business men. Interest payable
in October and April.
We can

appkcatlon.

price, *

FrBB ����o�;�:·:;:::':.: Bct QuiCk
ProSPBCtuS
Write fm' C"nfidelltial Terms

highest value in Men

of the

coffee-spoon as a premillm
sending us ten club ($1.00)

to anyone

on

the

oial tonic and

eighteen sub

scribers at

receipt of

An agreeable and benefi
food for the

silve'l' souvenil' teaspoon as a
premium to anyone sending
a

on

Book Covers AND library Numbers.

addi

s

* *

ns

Circulars mailed

postpaid,

The Brodix

tional.
vYe will also

MAN

FOR

The Ba.ker &. Taylor 00.,740 B'way, N. Y.

••

year.
send

in

known and

drullgists.

IN

gold bowl is desired,
-

all

�r:�!�.o�bw��i·All�n8atWrNllJt�TJ�\!��
SECOND EDITION Now
PRESS.

souve

coffee-spoons and THE

nir

by

C'lal'k; Ba�tlst

For

one

bonds,
payable

use.

A Full Account of "The Epworth League," by the
Rev. J. F. Bel'r)'" "ChristIan Endeavor," by the
"
Rev. Fl'ancis E.
Young People's
Union," by Rev. J. M. Coon; 'Woman'sChristlan
J. Barnes I and
Frances
Temperance Union," by
"Chautauqua Circles," by Kate F. Kimball.-12
Books in One.-Profllsely Illlistrated.-Por-

one

five cents

If

"

year. If gold
desired, send thirty

bowl is

$2.00

souvenir

SABBATH

P. F. Van

girls.

For

,\ Iso

few five per cent
interest and principal
a

CRAFTS'

SEND your daughter to Oxford College, at
Oxford, Ohio. There is no better school for

*

COLD BONDS

Edition. Revised and Enlarge(l, just
issued. 67Z Pages. 1Zmo. Cloth, 81.50.

need commendatrou.

Harne ..

or

wallODa

"OSTER. BUGGY & CART CO .• 20llke Bid. Clnclnnall. 0.

New

year? If so, write for catalogue to Palmer's
College, 1006 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Professor Palmer; the principal, is too well
known to Ohrisstan Endeavor .workers .to

appreciAlready many have
taken advantage of it, Here
it is again:-

Vehlt"le.

A Cyclopedia of the Sabbath Question.

Sent

ated.

'.

Company. Manitou Springs, Colorado.

by all first-c'lass groceries.

Descriptive

to have been

seems

Sold

STRICTL Y BUSINESS.

souveniv'-spoon offer I made last

"'.,.200
\

.

_

Address for literature,

Manitou Mineral Water

we

ODe

Convenient forms for Dealer and Consumer.

send for Premium Lists and

full inforrnntion.

Do you think of learning shorthand this

week

Unexcelled for Family, Club, and Restaurant,

ourFREE

will ltive
I
of these eleltaut Roa,t
to aD), ODe who
wll1selll'lix (6) for us.
Rel1l1)ar price IIIM.OII. we
aell it for caah with orc1�r
for 132. If you ar.. look·
inlt for Ii barl!'ain in
send for our f'Io.e cntalollne.

goods,

One trial will convince you of
thetruth of this statement, and
if you take it once you will
take it always.

offer for

THE GOLDEN RUI"E COMPANY,
41 FRANKLIN ST., HOSTON, lIIASS,

THAT

....

We offer

Then tell

your friends about it, and send

�i��:; ��og:':h�l�V�I�I��t, �����tit (:���[i��:ll.W:\�iHl;:r��ll!:
nges must be

prospectus

often acts
to prevent a man from
as a
sampling a good thing. Pre
judice has to-day caused many
people in this country to drink
an inferior table water, when
the best on earth can be had
for asking, VIZ. :

subscribers

we

even

A ROAD ToWACON
introduce

Prejudice
bar

we

*

in last week's issue.

Chanjtes of Address. When a change of address is
ordered, both tll€' old und the new address must be
given.
)iscontinuances. Rnilscribers wishing THE GOI.I.)EN
Ulil.to: stoppell at the expiration of their subscrtptions

new

July 2S, 1892.. [20]

too

were

consequence

appreciation,

make TH�; GOLDEN HULE

full

prospectus giving

a

lists every week.

new

"�rite
information.
svrtbers.

As

have added hundreds of

�,�i��li�le tll��l����l�J;�I�il�������tl:���:\����ll"�I��I���: promised.
,,'-e offer Iiueral pr'�lIlinms for
811\)

Premiums.

*

time, and publishers

summer

1�,ULE

GOLDEN

do

a

St., Chica�o. Ill.

1M THB

SPRAGUE CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL OF LAW. (incorporated.)
Send ten cents (stamps) fcw

particulars to
J. COTNER, JR SEC·Y.
DETROIT, MICH.
.•

257 WtllTNBY BWCIC.

